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PREFACE.

Tliq^rst numlFci’ of “ Selections from Calcutta Gazettes”

having excited some amouat of interest from its (fetails of

Indian life, politi(;al and social, a second number is now

puhlisluid, under the sanidion of the Government of India.

It wtis stated in the I’refaee to the first number that the

Gazettes for 17S9 and 1702 were unfortunately missing, but

after considinnlilc! reseaveli by Mr. I'alboys Wheeler, the

Secri^tary to the lliH*oji-d Commissioii^ eojiiirs of the CJazettes

for llui missing years were discovered in another of the

jniblic offices, but in an imi>erfe<it and mutilated condition.

I'licse copies, boweviiv, substantially fill uj) the gaps in the

Gazidtes wliudi bad bi'im jirocured from the Home Depart-

ment., and thus com|)letc the scries.

Tlnr lirst number com prised the years from ]\fareh 1781

to th(^ close of 17SS. The present volunu; (ixtends from the

coinineiAciMncnt of tin? ytnu’ 17'S0 ovm* the remaming por-

tion of the Administration of Lord Cornwallis, to the end

of tlu^ yciar 17!>7, or almost to the close, of bbrd Tcignniouth’s

j‘ul(^; the important operations against Tippoo, durii^g the

first, siege of Scriugapatam, are consccpiently included in

this number.

As regards the plan and olijcct of thc^se Selections,

little more need now be said in addition to tlic Preface to the

first,volume.

The object throughout has been, to present as full and

com])leto a pict ure of the social and jiolitieal.liti- the Anglo-

Indian in the close of the last (iciitury, as t!'.v'f^;^aterials^

wo%ild trthnv. The puhlie must judge whether those o^ijects

have been attained.
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The division of the work into subjects has been main-

tained, though at times it has been somewhat difficult id

preserve the exact distinction between official historical

papers, and purely editorial subjocts. A slight alteration has

been made in the plan and arrangement of the present num-

ber. In the first number the year 1781 with its three-fold

division, was first printed, and ‘Similarly, in ordor, was each

successiye year. In the present number, the diAKWon into

three portions. Official, Editorial, and Advertisements^, has still

been retained, but the order is that of complete subjects, and

not of successive years with their rcs[>e<jtive subjecds. The

Official selections from 1789 to 1797 inclusive, have been first

printed ; then, tlic Editorial subjects, and lastly the Advertise-

ments.

The advantage of tile present plan is, that there is no

break in any one of the subjects, and that all State papers,

and publui and historical documents, will be found (;onse-

cutively in the tirst Part ; all editorial niatfer, whether

leaders, extracts from other j)apers, i)oetiy, or lott(!rs, will

be found in the second Part, and all advertisements in the

third Part.

In accordance with the suggestions of a critic, who

rcview'’ed the first nilmber, a completi; tahle of contents has

been given. This will enable any reader at a glance to s(se the

nature of eaerh portion of the work, and to find any particular

selection wliicli he may fancy or re<|iiirc.

^While tliis wmrk I will confirm and strengthen many of

the popular and current opinions ‘regarding the state of

Anglo-Indian Society in the lust century, it ought to have

the effect of modifying and changing others. In the first

Pjpi, which comprises offichil, political, and historical

documents, many subjects, such as the silver and gold

currency, tho, -.varying rates of exchange, the high in-

terest ^t/rded by imhlic securities, the protection, details,

an<|,- fivoiking of the Company’s monopolies, the ‘amount

of salaries received by officials of divers branchcjs of the
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service, courts-martials on mutineers, public addressee to

functionaries of rank, and tbe regulations under which

private tnade might be carried on, can scarcely fail to excite

deep interest.

The large space devoted to Tippoo and his movements

is also well worth notice, though comparatively few State

papers, or historical documents relative to the operations of

the Grtfhd Army, as it was called, in 1792, are hergin given,

and fov very obvious reasons. They arc already available to

the public in divers Histories, Collections of Treaties, and

sipiilar publications. But letters fi’om “ special correspond-

ents Avith the Camp,” and editorial notices, have been largely

quoted. This is consistent with the plan of a work which

professes to take its ^(^adcrs through the bye-paths of his-

tory, and not along .its grand remtes.

It is indisputable that seventy years ago the interest ex-

eib'd by a contemplation of the power, resources, and discipline

of 'I'ippoo, was of the strongest kind, and it may well be

dou1)tcd whether that interest has ever been surpassed, or

^
even equalled by any subsequent Military events, except the

ftxj)edition to Afghanistan, and the two Sikh campaigns.

It is not too much to say that the eyes of all India, in 1792,

were steadfastly fixed on Bangalot« and Seringapatain, as

well as on the Naval and Militaiy j)reparations of the Mysore

Bulcr ;
while the extent of the anxiety of the English com-

munity is attested by the perpetual rccurience to this one

8ul»ject, by the rapid diffusion of news from the Camp, ‘by

tJic public ad(h‘esses whicli were preferred on the peal'e, and

by the rejoicings and festivities which took place at various

Pi’esidencies and Stations at the close of the war. The same

fueling was undoubtedly exhibited after the* later, more

complete, and more successful operations against Serin^apa-

tam in 1799 ; but that period is not comprehended in JlhiS

Selection.

As regards the second or editorial Pai’t of tlie work, it is

to be remarked that in tlu^ volumes from which extracts are
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now ^V6n,‘the poetical contributions are less fi^equcnt tlian

formerly. Some curious pieces, however, have been printed

in this number, especially one, termed the rrq)hecy of

Hyder, the writer of wliich, absurdly enough, puts into the

mouth of that Euler sentiments most unmistakeably English,

such, for instance, as the warning to his son Tippoo of

the fate which must inevitably attend on restless pride and

perpetijal intrigues. On the other hand, the abs«nce of

•third rate, though not uninteresting poetry, is compensated

by more copious cxti-acts from papers published at Bombay
or Madras, and by notices of events occurring all over the

Peninsula. Scotchmen will read with pleasure notices of

annual dinners in honor of tlicir patron Saint. Literary nu'n

will tuim to a leader issued immediately on the death of Sir

William Jones. Eesidents of all classes and jjroressious in

India, as well as the landed native gentry, ought to appre-

ciate the first mention of the Great rei-])et,ual Settlement

by a writer in tJje Indian Press. Some euiioiis details

relative to the fortune, debts, and liabilitie'S of W'arven

Hastings, after liis memorable impeachmoit, are alsoAvorili

inspection. The Ircqucnt occurrence of B.-ieoitie^s in tlie

very suburbs of Calcutta show a gi’cat insccuriiy of proper ty

and life.

The third portion of the work, or that of the', advertise*,

ments, is less in extent than llio first and second. I'lie

endeavour has simply been to presenl a fair picture of 11 le

social wants and convcmcnces of oui' grandfathers, Avitlioiit

producing weariness by repetition. Pacilities fi)v siiovting,

whether with gun or sjicar, were manifestly far more

abundant than they are in our time. Hardly a number of

the Gazette is issued without notices of the sale of pointoivs,

greyhounds, fox hounds, and terriers, and a deer jiurk aa^s

thought an usefi^appendagc to a garden house. Moreover,

when tigcysujsicre constantly killed near Calcutta and in the

District nf Nuddoa, and deer and wild hog in great iiimibers

liat. of Moorshedabad, it is evident that the area of
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jungly and uncultivated land was then very consideraMe,

and that large tracts of country, owing to seventy years of

peace and progress, have been converted from jungles into

rice-fields and gardens.

Attention was pointedly drawn in the first number to

the extent and variety of
^
the amusements enjoyed by the

society of Calcutta. The same remark may bo repeated.

The recreations in the Cold Season seem to hiavS teen as

varied'and continuous as before. It is also worthy of note,

that even in those times, attemi)ts were frequently made to

sLilistitute European labour and machinery for native agency

in connection with household arrangements, to reduce the

expenses of living, to register servants, and to multiply

socdal conveniences and comforts. Many such attempts would

appear to have been abortive. Advertisements by English

servants requiring idaces ai*c also frequent. Some paragraphs

or notices are characteristic of the age. Others again appear,

which might have been issued this voiy year in Calcutta

witliout a word of alteration ; and projects abound which

show that even then Englishmen with their restless energy,

d(4l('imiiiation, and porscvci’ancc, were everywhere seeking

legitimate fields for enterprise and investment. A few notes

liave be(!n added, as in the former volume, though jt must

be admitted that several of the cxincssions jind allusions have

ballled jienetratiou.

The old spelling has been retained as before.

The matter contained in this volume is" more than

double that conUiined in Volume I.

Eecord Commission,

February 10/A, 1805. )

W. S. SETON-l&ARR.
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PART 1.

OFFICIAL.
«

TiiK 5tii March 1789.

JMm.'i h Sir ArchiMd Cawplell.

Tlic address of tlie snlijocts of Croat Britain, Civil and Miliiary, and

I idyibitaiits of tlic Presidoney of Fort St. George, to tlie Honoralde M-ijor

General Sir Archibald Campbell, K. c. n,. Governor and Conimandcr-iii-

Cliicf, &c., &c.

Impressed with the decj)est sentiments of ro.speet and esteem for

the virl lies and <pialities which mark yonr private character, and with

jnst ectnsidoration of the polite and .alfaldc attoition which you have

sliown tiO those who have liad occasion to ap])roach you during yonr

residence amongst us, we cannot but cordially regret yo\ir departure,

and lament that the pvecjirious state of your health, and a (fonstitution

impaired in the ])nblic service, .should force you from us.

Highly sensible of the undiverted and well directed assiduity and

soWcit inle with wliic.Ii you watched over the public weal, we beg leave

to olfer this public testimony of our .approbation and applause. Struck

with the wise and jxditic, temperate and spirited, measures which have

distinguished your Government, we cannot withhold the well-earned

tribute of our recognition of the essentiid advantages which halfc derived

to the community from such a conduct.

Under the happy auspices of our Governor General, and the ready

assistaiu't! and willing co-operation of this Government, we have already

seen objecds of the greatest politi(!al moment attained without the ex])euse

(jf war, devastation, or blood-shed, aud with the blessing of God on such

wise and firm measures, we now see with infinite satisfaction the British

name honoured aud respected in India, and that the British Arms have

accpnrcd such high estimation amongst, our enemies as promises to ensure

tuture j)cace and trantiuillity, wealth .and happiness, and render the

memory of your administration long and deservedly dear ftj us.

^
We acsircely dare to bring a Liidy’s name niton a public ‘piipeV, but

our gratitude supcrs(!dcs all other considerations. We beg you to express

for us, how imjtossiblc it is that any coinmunily should be more sensible
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ihtok is our littite society of Madras to the inexpressible kindness, politeness,

ease, and benevolence ’that have on all occasions distinguished Lady

CampbelL Her Ladyship^s well understood Charitable Institution for the

protection and provision of distressed and .Orphan Female Infants will

insure to her the prayers of the poor a^d the applause of all mankind.

While we acknowledge ourselves indebted to your cares for our public

safety, you will allow us to believe, that the happiness of society could

not have been perfect but by the manners of Lady CampiDcll, peculiarly

adapted^to spread content and satisfaction through all orders ofr people.

Tliis very handsome address was signed by the Principal Civil

and Military Gentlemen in the Settlement. x

To the above address Sir Archibald Campbell was pleased to return

the following answer :—

^

To Alexander Davidson, Esq., Colonel Floyd/ Colonel Stuart, Colonel

Capper, Charles Oakeley, Esq., William Burke, Esq,, Benjamin

Sulivan, Esq., and Hugh Boyd/ Esq.

Genti.eiviex,—Permit me to assure you from a breast flowing with

satisfaction that this approbation of my conduct in the administration of

the Goveniment will be ever dear to my remembrance, and that I consider

the moment in which I receive it among the happiest of my life.

This mark of your attention is doubly dear to me, since becomes

the means of uniting my name with that of so distinguished a character

as the Governor General of India, and indeed 1 should feel myself

unworthy of your flattering testimonial, if I could not truly assun*, you,

that the constant coincidence of sentiment wdiieli has uniformly subsisted

between us, is the source of the purest satisfaction to me, and that the

justice y^ have done him in your opinion of the advantageous conse-

quences derived from his support of the measures I have liad the honor

to submit to bis decision, affords me the highest gratification.

The sense yon entertain of liady CamphelPs efforts to ju'oinote the

general happiness of this society has excited sentiments in her mind not

easily expressed. The satisfaction she feels in Inu^ing established a

provision for the distressed and Female Orphan Infants can only be

equalled by ‘ the liojic of seeing the same exalted liberality which gave

strength and effecit to her wishes, continue to secure a permanency of

support and increasing success to their favourite object.

Tlie impressions with which I quit the Settlement of Madras will

remain unimpaired by distanfce or by time. The present moment admits

but of the expression of my ardent hopes, that every good, public as

well as private, may await it. The future may perhaps afford tlie moans
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of evincing the sincerity of the present. I trust I shall ‘with full

justice in your minds when I assure you, that evefy opportunity wherein

I can show my regard and attention to the welfare and prosperity of this

Settlement will be most eagerly embraced.

To you. Gentlemen, who hinre done me the honour of delivering this

address, I beg leave to offer my best and most sincere acknowledgments.

Fort St. George, )
February 1789. J

The 12th March 1789.

^
Notice is hereby given that no Horses will be allowed to be broke

in upon the Es|)laiiade or on the gi’cat roads leading across it ailcr the

twentieth day of this montli ;
it is therefore requested that gentlemen

may take the trouble of explaining this regulation to their servants, that

they may cany their Horses to the less frequented roads of Calcutta.

The 30th April 1789.

All public Oflicers and other persons who have occasion to apply either

verbally, or by writing, to the Office of the Secretary to the Government

for information upon any official points, are desired to make their appli-

cations to the Siib-Seeretary of the Department to which the subject be-

longs, and all Officers of' Government wishing to have ofKcial papers from

tlie Council House are to apjdy for them to •the Sub-Secretaries, who

will direct the Registers to furnish them. This notice is given with the

approbation of the Governor General in Council, and is intended to relieve

the Secretary himself from the necessity of receiving and answering Offi-

cial references, by which he is frequently hindered in the execution of

the general duties of liis Office. After the end of this montJi it >vill also

become the duty of the Sub-Secretaries to sign orders and letters writ-

ten by the authority of the Hoard, unless the Secretary should at any time

think it proper to sign them with his own name, or diret^ted to do so.

John White, Esq,, is Sub-Secretary to the Public Department.

George Hilaro Barlow, Esq., is Sub-Secretary to the Revenue

Department.

John Fombelle, Esq., is Sub-Seeretary to the Sccre^ Department,

where the Military business is also recorded,^
• •

H^ORT William, 1 E. HAY,
1789, J Secrciary i<d'ihe Government,
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The 27th Jew 1789.

Proclamation,

Whereas information, tiie truth of which cannot be doubted, has

been received by the Governor General m Council that many Natives

and smne Europeans, in opposition to the Laws and Ordinances of this

country and the dictates of Humanity, have been for a long time in the

practice of purchasing* or collecting Natives of botli sexes, children as

wdl ag adult, for the purpose of exporting them for sale as slaves in

difPerenfparts of India or elsewhere, and whereas the Govemw General

in Council is determined to exert to the utmost extent the power and

authority vested in him, in order to prevent such practices in future, and

to deter, by the most exemplary punishment, those persons who are not to

be otherwise restrained from committing the offence. His Lordship hereby

declares that all and every i)erson or persons subject to the jurisdiction

of the Supreme Court, or in any respect to the authority of this Govern-

ment, who shall in future be concerned directly or indirectly in the above-

mentioned inhuman and detestable traffic, shall be prosecuted with the

utmost rigour in the Supreme Court at the expense of the Company, and

if a British-bom subject, shall be forthwith ordered to Europe, or if such

person or persons be not subject to the Court’s jurisdiction, he or they,

upon information being given to the Magistrate of the place or district

in which the offence shall have been committed, shall be apprehended

by him, and kept in confinement, to be dealt with according to the laws

of the country.

And that no one may 'plead ignorance hereof, the Superintendents

of the Police for the Town of Calcutta, and the Magistrates of Adawluts

in the several parts of the country are hereby required to give immediate

notice of this Proclamation in such manner as shall render the knowledge

of it universal to persons of all descriptions, and to repeat the same on

the first day of January in every year. They are further directed to pay

the strictest attention to the Begulations contained in it, and to take the

most active steps in their power to enforce them.

And that all persons offending against this Proclamation may be

brought to punishment for the same, and the unhappy sufferers rescued

from misery, a reward of one hundred Sicca Rupees is hereby offered

foi' the discovery of every such offender, to be paid on his conviction be-

fore the Supreme Court of Judicature, or before the Magistrate of the

district} and of fifty Rupees *for the person of either sex who shall be

ddivered from slavery^or illegal confinement in consequence of such dis-

eovffly. T^e money will be paid to the informer or informers on their
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application to &e Seeretaxy of Government, and on presentiiig to a

certificate of the conviction of the person or prisons committing the

offence of which such informer or informers made discovery. ,

The Governor General in Council farther recommends to British

Commercial honscs and privat/ persons to insist, as far as depends i^n
them, in carrying these Begulations into effect by taking the most effec-

tual means in their power to prevent Commanders of their ships or vessds,

or of ships or vessels consigned t<r them or.otherwise placed under their

directions) from carrying away persons from this country in order to sell

them for slaves.

The Master Attendant of this Port is hereby forbidden to grant

in futm’e to English vessels, the Commanders of which shall not have

previously declared upon Oath, that there are not then on board, ****** * sent to

receive on board, any natives to be exported as slaves with an intent to

dispose of them******
* * * he (the Commander) has any reason to

imagine will be disposed of as such after they leave this country.

And the Master Attendant is hereby directed to give notice to all

the Native Pilots that, if they should pilot out any vessel having on board

Natives of this description, knowing or believing them to be such, the

privilege of piloting will be taken from them for ever, and their names

and offence registered. And that no one may plead ignorance of this

onier, it is hereby directed that it be placed constantly in view at the

Bankshall in the English and Country Langi^figes.

Proclaimed at Fort William in Bengal, this 22nd day of July 1789,

By Order of the Governor General in Council,

E. HAY,

Secreiaty to the Government.

Nora.—Worm-eaten and illegible.

The 17th Septembbb. 1789.

B,eportfrom the Committeefor t^e relief of JDehtore.

• Six*month9 haviug elapsed since the institution of the Committee
*

for relief of debtors, the gentlemen deputed to conduct this chmity.
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ia «(>aformt^ to the 4tii B^alation of the original plan, submit the

foDowing Report of their prooeedings, and the state of the Fuad to the

Subscribers. *

The .difficulties which unavoidably arose in examining the truth of

petitions to discriminate who were the most deserving characters, and

the attention it was necessary to observe against the artifices attempted

to be practised, have been the principal causes why the Committee have

hitherto made no greater progress. Those upon the list who have

experfenced the public bounty are such as have been enlarged either

by compounding the debt or by the loan of a sum of money^ and in

order to render a debtor's discharge as beneficial to himself as possible,

the Committee obliged the creditor in every ease to execute a general

release.

From the largeness of some debts, and the obduracy of creditors,

the Committee have not had it in their power to release many persons

who were deserving objects. The Committee, very early after their

formation, contracted with a person to supply the prison once a day with

a table consisting of the best plain provisions for such European debtors

as had not the means of furnishing themselves, and who chose to partake

tliereof, and to the indigent natives a daily allowance of rice has been

distributed. The number of the two classes who have received this

support has fluctuated according to the state of the Jail.

The Committee likewise turned their attention to the Caol of the

Court of Requests ; and from the small sums to which the jurisdiction

of that Court is restricted, they were enabled to release a considerable

number of prisoners, as will appear by the statement. Their efibrls

were zealously seconded by Mr. Myers, to whom the Committee with

pleasure made their aekaowledgment for the frequent trouble he has been

put to in compounding with the creditors.

To Messrs. Tiretta, Bird, Smoult, Rahan, Boileau, Brampton, and

Tolfrey, the Committee beg leave to return their thanks ; to the first

for his offer of one per cent, on the amount sales of the tickets of his

lottery for the benefit of the Fund whenever it shall he illled ; to the

second, for his proposal to conduct a musical exhibition for the same

purpose ; and to the other gentlemen, Attornies of the Supreme Court,

for their generosity in giving up all costs except those out of pocket, by

which much has been saved to the Fund.
i.

The Fund has not been., charged with any expense on account of

advertisements, for which the Committee are obliged to the liberality .of

the Editors of the different Newspapers.
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Priioners released.

Names.
Time of

confinement.

/

Original

debt. Compositions,

Edeopeans.

A Lieutenant

•

16 months
•

Released by a loan of
•

J. Robertson 6 „ 612
Ks. 300. "*

Rs. 300, general release.

•T. Wood* • • 5 „ 201 » 176,

J, Johnson 4 „ 6.39 }} 200, ,,

J. Knight • • • 4 „ 455 „ 160,

Wr Lane • • 3 ,, 140 » 140, „
T. Haber * .

.

3 87 y} 32, „
G. Jopling • « • 204 „ 164, „
J. Williams . .

.

.308 ,, 200, „
Izidor lleber 7 „ 302 „ 150,

J. Bonclrick ••• • • • 1 „ 24 yy yy

J. Bnrjomun . .

.

1 » 20 „ 20,

M. J. Sampays . • •«« 4 „ . 304 „ 140,

F. Perea • • • . « * 500 yy 100, „

Natives.

Juprul Nang 13 yeat’s... 2,800 Rs. 99, general release.

liall Moliuii.Muudul ... 7 „ ... 1,300 „ 400,
^
„

IWmtouoo Mittra ... 7 „ ... 4,771 Released by his brother
•

Ariff* Surdar 6 „ ...

•

3,529

at the persuasion of

the Committee.

Rs. 300, general release.

Bushy Saranft* ... 5 „ ... 1,700 yy ^4, ,,

Uunitono Metre ... . .

.

2 ,, •«.
j

1,.300 yy yy

Rupee Raur
Radakisscii Hass...

. .

.

z „ ... 250 yy yy

... 1 » ... 1,803 yy 200, ;,

RamioTio (/hatterjee . .

.

1 „ ... 1,400 „ 200, „
Kistno Seal * •

.

1 j'car ... 500 „ 100,

Ilamiiarain Mookerjee 9 mouths 600 „ 100,

Anundo Ohundra Dutt « .

.

» 120 yy 30, „
Baiiraee Ilaiir • • • 6 M 744 yy 200, ,,

Roo]>ehnni Baira<2^ce . • 4 „ 280 „ 180,

Neel Boharry Bose . .

.

3 „ 210 „ 210,*

April 23rd^ 32 debtors out of

the Gaol of tlie Court of

Bequests 5 „ 413 yy 210, ,,

J uno 21th, 30 debtors out of

ihe (iaol of the Court of

Bcqucj*t/S
' 289

•

„ 280 ,,

•

Total of debtors released^ 91
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DiSBUa&EMBNTS;

Monthly Establishment.

Ct.Rs. A.P. Ct. Es. A. P.

1 Writer 21 16 0

1 Sircar 9 4 0

1 liurkai'a ... 5 12 9

O’? 0 3
'

Given to the Peusionera w^n released from Gaol 557 0 0

Stationery, &c • 55 4 0

For the discharge of 14 Europeans and 77

liatives from the Gaol of Calcutta, and the

Court of Requests

Paid Mr. Risliton^s bill for the monthly subsist-

8,319 8 10

cnce of prisoners in confinement • • • . C91 0 0

ct. Rs. 9,589 1 10

At interest in certificates • • • • • > 9,029 11 4

At the different Banks 3,922 13 11

Total received . . . Ct. Rs. 22,541 11 1

Balance in favour of the Fund 12,952 8 3

N. B,—^Tlie Chevalier Dr. Ansclmc and Monsieur Belart were al; o

relieved from their distresses hy a loan of Ils. 310, and to those

whose situation demanded ‘peculiar indulgence, a monthly allowance of

Rs. 30 was given.

Tub 29th October 1789.

Fort William, October 21, 1789.

The Governor General in Council has been pleased to direct, that the

following Extract of a general letter, dated the 8th of Ai>ril 1789, from

the Hon'ble Court of Directors should be published.

Although the samples of Indigo and the patterns referred to in the

Extract are not in this country, the Governor General in Council has

thought it probable that the relations given of experiments made, will be

of use to the Indigo Manufacterers in enabling them to deternune the

quality of the plant by comparing the produce of it with Guatimala

Indigo.

> Six months. . . 198 0 0
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Extract, Para. 54*.

*

Indigo.—We are in hopes the measure of laying open this Trade will

be attended with the good effects expected to result therefrom, and that

hereafter it may become a permanent and advantageous article of commer-
cial remittance as well to the Wenefit of Bengal as of this country. In order

to effect every, possible improvement in the article, we transmit you
herewith copy of a letter from William Fawkener, Esq., Secretary to

the Lords Committee of the Privy Council for Trade, giving cover to

a report of some experiments that have been made therewith by a

Manui^cturer of tliis country, with some Ijiiits necessary to bo attended

to in the management and preparation of the same. As it is probable the

information therein contained may be useful to the gentlemen concenied

ill Indig'o plantations, we direct that the same be made known in a man-

ner that shall be most likely for rendering them publicly useful.

Office of Commotee of Privy Council

Fthruary 0, 1789.

Sir,—I am directed by the Lords of the Committee of Privy Council

for Trade to tninsmit to you the enclosed specimens of East India Indigo,

together with a letter to Mr. Chalmers from Mr. Taylor, of Manchester,

containing an account ol* exjieriments made thereon, an information

respecting the mode of preparing and managing Indigo, which I am to

de.^re you will please to coinmunicate to the Court of Directors ; and I am

fiu’ther to recommend to the Court of Difectors, on the j)art of their

Lordships, to continue to encourage the growth and manufacture of

Indigo in their Settlements in the East Indies, as it ap})ears that it may

be made of equal quality with the finest Guatimala Indigo, and may in

time afford such a supply to this country as may render any importation

th(*re()f frt>m foreign countries unnecessary,

I am, Sir,

Your most obedient and humble Servant,

To THE Chairman of W. FAWKENEIl.
4

THE East India Company.

To Geoiicjb Chalmers, Esq.

Remarks on some S27ecimens of* East India Indigo,

The Indigo I received from you wus contained in three papers, one

of which wiis marked Lieutenant Rogers, the others. Nos. 1 and 2, Flora,

B



the qjmntity of' the mfm «tiai3h I have re^ed you a

little of ^h in the ori^nal papers, that you msty occasionally recur

to them in the following experiments.

In consequence of nothaving a sufficient quantity to admit a great

variety of separate trials upon each specimen, and that too great a

dependance might not be placed on my own opinion, I consulted a mer-

chant who sells large quantities of Indigo, also another person who is

an eminent dyer, that we might ascertain the comparative value of the

samples you sent, by the usual means of the light weight triafby the

nail, and other methods which I cannot easily explain to you by ^ letter,

but of which any of the London brokers will inform you.

Lieutenant Rogers^ samples appearing to consist of two different kind^

1 separated them and marked one A, the other B ; No. 1 Flora I noted

by E, No. 2 Flora hy the letter D.

As you intimated by 3^our letter a desire that these samples might

be compared with Guatimala Indigo, I made the following experiment

on each of these four samples separately for that puq)ose.

Having reduced to a fine powder some of the Indigos A, B, C, J>,

and also some fine Guatimala Indigo, I dissolved a certain portion of

each sej)arately in wine-glasses in equal quantities of concentrated vitriolic

acid. I stirred them with glass tubes during the solution, and when per-

fectly digested, I'added to each an equal quantity of clear spring water.

All the solutions thus diluted were full bright blue colours.

This experiment I think fully indicates that the fecula or colouring

matter of the East India Indigos is of the same nature, and probably

produced from the same species of plant as tlie Guatimala, the Carolina

and West India Indigos usually affording only brownish-green colours by

digestion in vitriolic acid.

The vitriolic solutions of the Indigos A, B, C, and D being not

distinguishable in brightness of colour, and there not being a'sufficient

quantity of each to allow me to dye with them separately, I mixed these

four solutions together, and by adding thereto different proportions of

water, &c., I ‘dyed therein the velveret patterns marked Nos. 1, 2, 3, and

by comparing these patterns with others dyed with fine Spanish Indigo,

th^ colour of those, done with East India Indigo appeared equally clear

and brilliant.

.

The colours dyed in this manner are not durable on cotton, but in

consequence of the brightness of the colour, are much in demand, patti-

cularly upon woollen goods.
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Indig^os A> B, and D, I mixed them togeth^ in pirder to afEbid me a

sufficient quantity to form with water^ lime^ and the pTeparation called

dyers blue vat, and which gives a permanent colour to cotton dipped

therein.

To form and manage this liquor properly is perhaps the most

difficult branch in the dyeing business, and seldom succeeds in small ex-

periments. To prepare these dyes, vessels containing upwards of 400

gallons* are generally used, contrived in such a manner as to prevent

the cotton from touching the dregs at the bottom of the vessel, which

would otherwise impair the beauty of the colour.

Judge, then, of the difficulty I had to dye in a half pint glass the

patterns I send you, marked Nos. 4, 5, 6. I wish you, therefore, to con-

sider these patterns as calculated only to show the durability and inten-

sity of the colour of the East India Indigo, the brightness thereof having

been exemplified in the patterns Nos. I, 2, 3.

I took the Indigo liquor remaining from the last experiment, and

prepared therewith the liquid used by the calico printers called pencil

blue. I formed with it the blue spot on the printed velveret patterns

Nos. 7, 8, 9 ;
you will find this colour both bright and durable.

From the circumstances I have related, I am induced to believe

that the colouring matter of your four specimens is very good and of simi-

lar quantity, but they diflcr in value from accidental circumstances or

mismanagement in their formation. I suppose the East India Indigo

A to be worth 11s. per 1 lb and equal to any Spanish Ilora or Guatimala.

That marked A is only worth 5s. C 8^, (5^., and D 6s. 9d. per lb.

Thus far I have confined my remarks to the samples you have sent

me. It would lead me too far into the subject if I were to mention fco you

many experiments I have made on East India Indigo procui;^d from

other persons.

The result of all of them confirms me in opinion that East India

can furnish every kind of Indigo wanted in Great Britain.

In one pound of East India Indigo taken promiscuously of a largo

))ackage, and which I afterwards carefully examined, there appeared to be

the following different qualities :

—

s. (i.

Oz. Flora worth ... ... .. 10 6 per lb..

LJ Strong Copper ... ... ... 8 9

7 Middle „ • ... ... • ••• 8 3,,
*3t Inferior „ ... ... ... 7 0 „

•

1 ^ White streaked or drossy ... 60 „
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Ab it may. be an object with yon toknowhow the East India Indigos

may be prepared to the best advantage, I will give you the outlines ofthe

usual methods of making Indigo, and some limits for improving tbe

processj which I will notice under the terms of fermentation, precipitation,

anti manner of drying* :

—

1st.—Tlie fermentation is begun by steeping tbe leaves and stalks of

the Indigo plant in a large vessel adding water thereunto and suffering

the whole to ferment until the-^ colour is jieparated Irom the leaves of the

pla?lt, and diffused in a full dark green colour through the whole^mass of

liquid in the vessel.

Slid.—Wlicn properly fermented, the coloured liquor Js drawn off

into another reservoir underneath, and agitated by Imckels or level’s for a

long time until the coloured liquor granulates and piTcipitates (by subsid-

ing lor some time) the Indigo to thebottom of the reservoir.

8rd.—Tlie useless ycllowish-broAvn coloured liquor which rovers ilie

precipitate is sufle*rcd to run awa.3^ The blue precipitate is put into linen

bags and drained from the superfluous moisture, then taken out and

placed in slnallow w^ood cases to dry, and afterw^ards cut in small scpiares,

and w’lien perfectly dry, packed in casks, boxes, or skins, for sale.

As an intelligent Overseer is always neeessaiy to direct an Indigo

mauufactoi’jq the use of a tlu'rmometer, in tlic first process, w^ould enable

him to judge accurately of the state of the fermentation, save him miuh

trouble and anxiety, and prevent the loss wdiieh frequently happens from

the Indigo liquor turning putrid and useless l)y being suflered to overheat

during this fermentation through the waul of a certain method to

determine its heat.

The use of the violent agitation in the second jiroeess I think lias

never been clearly ascertained in any a<x*ouiit I have seen resjx^ctiiig

Indigo; its tlieoiy certainly depends upon the great attraction which

Indigo in that stati? of solution liatli for lixed air ; by agitation and

exposure to the atmos])here, it. absorbs moisture, the common air unites

with it, and it is thereby precipitated. The success of this 2^urt of the

laisiness, tlierefoi’e, will be increased by such improvement in our merchan-

dize as Avill oxj)Ose the coloured liquor with the largest possible surface

t>(^ the atmospBere, that tlie affinity may sooner take place by procuring a

great circulation of common air in and about the reservoir.

In the third part of the process it is necessary that the moist Indigo

should be dric'd slowly, perfectly, .and wdth a regular degree of heat; it

^hliould also remain some time cxposcjd to the air before pac'-ked in close

vessels or casks. If dried hastily, it occasions the white veins frequently

found in Indigo, similar to those in the sample U ;
it also brings on a
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violent fermentation (like to that of hay newly stacked)^ winch Bometimes

entirely destroys the quality of the Indigo/ Great care should he

taken that the Indigo is dried upon clean wood cases, free from sand or

earth ; through carelessness in the preparation of East India Indigo, sand

is frequently mixed therewith^ and greatly reduces its value.

I remain with mu(ih esteem.

Sir,

Your most oheclient and luinible Servant,

C. TAYLOR.

(A True Extract)

J. WHITE,
Hiih-Sccrelanf*

Extract moM the CALcrrrrA Gazeite of Januaky 7, 1790.

Tlie Governor General in Council having thought proper to order

some alterations in the Advertisement, dated the 22nd ultimo, for work

to be done on the Esplanade, a corrected copy of it is now published

—

Fori iniUaWy MUUary Bejiarimenty Bmnavy 6, 1790.

Notice is lioreby given that sealed pro]>osaIs of contract will be

rcc'cived by the Secretary lo the Government, on or before the 22Tid day

of tiic present month, for performing the following works on the Es-

planade under the immediatse insjioction atid dire(;tion of the Cliief

Engineer.

No. 1 .—To dig a large tank opposite to the Clieringbee Buildings,

and immediately a^ljoining to the roads about three hundred yajds dis-

tant from the eoriun’
;

the earth excavated from which to be cm])Ioyed

towards raising and levelling the low marshy gioimd in that part of the

Esplanade, and which extends to the westward at the greatest distance,

from lour live hmidrcd yards, and about two hundred yards to the

north-west. Tlie tank to be live hundred feet long, three hundred feet

broad, and twenty feet deep, and to be finished on or I>efoi^ the 1st day

of June in the year 1791. The proposers are required to specify*the

lowest terms on which they will contract to complete the tank, and^to

remove the earth at a distance from it not less than one hujidrcd feet, as

well as the terms for which they will engage to spread and l^ei the^

grqund olT such parts of the Esplanade as have already been descrilied,

not exceeding five hundred yards to the westward and two hundred to

Maxchesteu
; 1

Janaarj/ 31 ,
1789 .)
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iiQi^'WiesCt, eiilter by tlie one himdi«3 euMe Jbe^ by the Native

measure called chowk^ being a cube of nine feet, and containing sevmi

hundred and twenty-nine solid feet.
*

Nos. 2 AND 8.—^To dig two large tanks, one of which is to he situa-

ted about midway, between the Troop Stables and the Gaol ; the other a

little to the aonth-westward of the former, each to be about the same

dimensions in every respect with No. 1, and the earth excavated from

them to be employed towards"raising and levelling that ti^ct of marshy

ground which lies between the Troop Stables and the Gaol. •

The proposers are required to specify for what sum they will* engage

to dig and complete the tanks on or before the 1st day of June 1791,

either estimated by the one hundred cubic feet, or by the chowk, as they

may think proper, and the terms on which they wll engage to remove tlie

earth to a distance of not less than one hundred feet from the edge of the

tank ; likewise the terms on which they will engage to si)rcad the

earth and level the ground on such parts of the Esplanade as may

require being raised, not at a greater distance than four, hundred yards.

The banks of the tanks to be scarped and turfed in such a manner

as shall be required, at the expense of the Contractor, who is also to

engage to bale or throw out the water, should the situations of the new

tanks fall on any old ones, without any additional charge to Government.

No. 4.—To level the ground of that part of the Esplanade lying

immediately to the southward of the Fort, and situated between the large

road leading from Calcutta to the Kiddeq^oor bridge, and the road which

joins it from the St. George^s Gate.

There are in all to be removed and re-placed (as nearly as can be

estimated) about sixty lakhs of cubic feet of earth, which must he comple-

ted on or before the 1st day of June 1791.

Such persons as wish to receive further and more particular infor-

mation will be pleased to attend at the Chief Engineer's Office in Fort

William, every Saturday morning at 9 o^clock, during the period of re-

ceiving proposals, when an Officer will be directed to accomjjauy them at

that hour to give any information that may be required.

Sealed proposals of con^ct will also l)e received by the Secretary

to the Government on or bclore the period abovementioned, for iijtnv set-

ting up, andArepairing the railing on the Esplanade, and fixing the posts

‘of the rails in masonry, under. the immediate inspection and direction ot

the Chief Engineer. The work to be completed on or before the 1st day

of June next.
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from 14,000 to 13,000 feet- Tbe ^t$ of the

rails ia?e to be secured in masonry a foot deep, mi six inches on each side.

Good security will be required for the performance #f these con-

tracts, and in case of failure, a penalty of twenty-five per cent- will be exact-

ed oii the amount contracted fin*.

The advances will be made in certificates, one-third in advance, ano-

ther third when the work shall have been half finished, and the remain-

ing third wlien the whole shall be*completed*and approved.

By Order of the Governor General in Council,

J. FOMBELLE,
Buh-Secreiary.

Fori William^ Military Bepariment^ Becemler 23, 1789-

Notiee is hereby given that scaled proposals of contract will be

received by the Secretary to the Government on or before the ir)th day of

•Tanuary next, for constructing a Chapel in the Garrison of Fort William,

acco-diiig to a plan and elevation, &c., &c., which are lodged at the Secre-

tary's Office for inspection.

The building is to be composed of the best masonry, to be construct-

ed with the hardest and best formed eleven-inch bricks laid in •cement,

comj)osed of seventy-five maunds of the best fresh stone clmnam, sixty-

eight maunds of the best sifted red soorkey (made from clinkerl^ or

briefs of the hardest substance) and sixty-eight maunds of coarse-

grained sand, thoroughly washed and cleaned, *vitli one maund of the best

dry jaggery to every hundred maunds of clmnam.

The floor of* the Chapel is to be raised agreeably to the plan, and

eonstnicied with the best arched flues and bricks on edge over which is

to be laid a pavement of flag-stones in squares of from two to^ three

feet properly fiiced, and bedded in cement
;
the bases and capitals of the

several columns to be of stone agreeably to the plan, as also the steps* to

the Communion Table. The outer steps of the building are to bo faced with

stone only and finished with an astragal noseing, and those to the north-

east front to have an iron rail conformable to the drawing. «

The sand plaister, both externally and internally, is to consist of
one maund of the best stone clmnam, one maund of coarse and fine weU

washed sand properly sifted, with a suflicient quantity of chunam water.

The inside stucco or plaisU*,r is to be composed of one maund of

fresh shel^cliunam thoroughly sifted, one-sixth part of calcined a^ate,

with such other ingredients as are commonly in use,® when the stucco is

applied to the walls.
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The roof is to be nmde of the best seasoned teak timber^ to have

a double layer of one foot tiles properly squared, the thickness of which

must not be Idfes than If inches, over which is to be laid a terrace, not

less in substance than nine inches, and beat down to six inches when

finished, the proportion of which is to consist of 100 maunds of the best

stone ehunam, 150 maunds of khoa, 1 niaund of prepared jaggery,

Sfteen maunds of liquid shell ehunam, with a proper quantity of

gram water thoroughly steeped.

The proposals are required to specify the terms on which the

masonry by the 100 cubic feet, including the aforementioned stone -work,

will be constructed. The roof and terrace comprising behms and bur-

gas by the 100 superficial feet and the joiner^s work f<)r architraves,

windows, doors, sashes, &c., which are to be made of the best seasoned

teak, jier superficial foot. The seats and pulpit to be charged for scjiar-

atcly, either by the running foot or computed at a specific sum for the

completion of the whole.

The musters of the several materials of which the building is to be

composed are to be seen at the Chief Engineer's Office from ten oYloek

till two.

Good security will be required for the performance of the contract,

and a penalty exacted in case of failure of 25 per cent.

The advances will be made in certificates as follows : one-fourth of the

am<ilntori signing the contract, one-fourth when the walls of the building

are raised half their height, one-fourth more when the building is covered

in, and the remaining fourth or balance, whenever the work is surveyed

and reported to have been duly executed, agreeably to the plans and terms

of contract.

The work is to be constructed under the immediate inspection of the

ChiefEngineer, and of such Officers as may be appointed by him to super-

intend the work.

By order of the Governor General in Council,

J. EOMBELLE, Suh-Secrctary.

[Note,—The tank No. 1 is, no doubt, that known as Dhurruintolla tank, just a little south

of the junction of that street with Co.ssitollah. The tanks numbered 2 and 3 arc probably

tKose to the north of the Great Jail, one of which is set apart for the bathing of horses

aucl ponies.]

The 14th Januaey 1790.

An experience in four months of the despatch and regular progress

of the dawk that has been posted between Bombay and Masidipatain by

the way of Poonah has induced Government to determine on the confi nu-

ance of this channel of conveyance for their despatches to and from the
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West of India, and to provide a fixed Establishment for it** Notice is

therefore given to the Public, that postage will be required in future,

according to the following rates, upon all letters sent by this dawk

—

From Bombay, for a single letter,

Rs. A. P.

... 2 0 0

..3 0 5

3 0 8

... 4 0 12

0 1 2

... 12 0 0

8 J 4

... 5 19
For doiibL', treble, and <piadniple letters conformable to the pro-

portionate weight allow^eJ by the General Post Office Regulations.

Postage to be paid on putting letters into the Post Office. A mail is

despatehed from Bombay every Wednesday at 4 i\ m.

From Masulipiitain every Monday.

From Cah^utta eveiy Monday.

The Post Master at the several PresideneiQs and different Stations

are particularly enjoined not to receive any letters covering jewels or

articles of value.

Published by order of the Governor General in Council,

Fort William,
|

J. WHITE,
January 0, 1790. ) Sud-Secrelary.

To Poonah

„ Fuljapore, more

„ Hydrabad „

„ Masulipatam ,,

' „ Madnis „

„ Masulipatam, as above

,, Ganjam more „

„ Calcutta ,,

FREE SCHOOL.

The Committee have the pleasure to acquaint the Meeting that the

Right Hon’lde the Governor General has readily conseutc^d to accept the

patronage of the Institution, and will be very willing to give it his support.

Agreed, unanimously, that tlie Chairman of this Meeting be reques^d

to wait, in the names of the subscribers, upon Liuly Chambers, Lady
Jones, Mrs. Johnson, and Mrs. Murray, and solicit them to accept f'ke

office of Honorary Governesses of the Society.

^
It iif now proposed, and agreed, that the duty devolving upon the

Honorary Governesses shall be general, neither pro*eecding to limit their

services to any precise rules, in regard to the Female School, nor to

c
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extend it to any degree of responsibility or trust, which it may not l)e

entirely convenient to them to undertake, free access to the Female

School being always granted to the ladies, who are so good as to allow

themselves to be Honorary Governesses, and the rules and improvements

they may be so kind as to suggest received with due atteutiouiand respect

by the Governors of the Society.

The Committee beg leave to mention to the Meeting that the next

occasion of its being requested is to appoint fixed Governors of the Society,

and this they presume to recommend should be done by ballot, each

gentleman present putting down, on a separate paper, which ^he shall

then close, the names of those whom he wishes to be nominated and re-

quested to be Governors of the Society; and, upon their assent being

received thereto, such gentlemen should be vested wdth the trust jointly

with the two Chaplains, two Church Wardens, and two Sides men, for

the time being, who compose the select vestiy of the Town of Calcutta,

the Governors to be elected for three years, beginning with this day,

subject to the provisions mentioned in the plan and entirely competent to

perform the duties prescribed in it. The question being put, and a ballot

agreed to, the following gentlemen are chosen and d(M*lared thereupon

to be Governors of the Society, in addition to the Vestrj' for the time

being, under the provisions mentioned in the j>lan, and to perform tlic

duties j)rescribed in it

T. 11. Davies, Esq.

Charles Chajmian, „

William Harding, ,,

Edward Hay, „

Anthony Lambert, „
Edward Morris, „

%

The fourth article of the plan ha^ung stated that the sul)seri])-

tions of donations paid in Calcutta be received by the Clnirch Wardens

for the time being, and such other persons as the subscribers may ap-

poinV^ the Committee observe, that it is left to the General Meeting

to appoint such persons, or should they be of opinion that it will be

better to postpone the same until the next General Meeting, when it will

be*better ascertained whether any persons besides the Church Wardens, as

Treasurers, will be wanted for this duty, the question may then be decided.

The question being put, it is agreed that there will not be any occa-

sion at. present to appoint any persons, in addition to the Church War-

dens, to receive the subscriptions or donations paid in Calc&tta to^the

Funds of the Society.

Adjourned to Thursday the 24th day of June next.
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The Governors of the Free School Society ^give public notice that

they are ready to receive applications for the admission of children, whe-

ther male or female, to be educated in the Schools established by the

charity which the beneficence of the public has now founded, the mfeles

being between the ages of five*and sixteen, and the females between the

ages of five and fourteen as the plan sets forth.

The appKcations should specify distinct^ the circumstances of the

children whose admission to the Schools is requested, and these should be

forwarded to the Visiting Governors.

The Visiting Governors to the 15th day of April next are

—

Charles Chapman, Esq.

and

Edward Hay, Esq.

The 21st Jaijuary 1790.

Government Advertisements.

Instances having frequently occurred of Civil Servants of the

Company omitting to conqdy, in a regular manner, with the order

advertised on the 22nd of Xovcinber 1786, which required that, in

future, all servants of the Company, employed in the Revenue and

Commercial Departments, should resign their offices previous to their

application for leave to return to Europe, and transmit, at the same time,

a (tertifufate from the Department under which they acted that they

have settled accounts.

Public notice is hereby given, that as well to secure the ol>jeet of the

said oi*d(*r, as for other purjioses connected with the subject of it,

the following Regulations have been, made and are to be strictly attended

to :

—

1st,—That according to the Notice issued under date the 2Sth of

February 1781), every Civil Servant of the Company, who proposes to

rel^urii to Europe, shall resign the Service before leave be granted for his

dej'artnre.

2nd,—Tliat every Civil Servant of the Companj'', in whatever

Department, intending to proceed to Europe, shall, if ^Serving in the

General Department, notify his intention to* the Secretary of the Govern*

mefit, and if serving in the llevemie Department, eg' Commercial Depart-

ment, to the President of the Board of Revenue, or tlie President of the
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Board of Trade, two months previous to his actual resignation of his

office, so that the said intention may be duly signified to the Governor

General in Council, and recorded.

3rd,—That every Civil Servant of the Company, in whatever De-

partment, shall, upon quitting his Office, deliver over the same either to

his Senior Assistant on the spot, or to such person as may be appointed

by authority to receive charge of it, and to such Assistant, or other

person so appoinfed, the Records, Papers, and all other Official docu-

ments whatsoever, belonging to it, shall be delivered over by the person

resigning, with the balance, if there be any, of the public money in his

hands, which delivery shall he duly and formally certified in writing,

and in duplicate copies, by the person who succeeds to do the duty of

the Station. One copy shall be sent to the Secretary of the Government,

or President of the Board of Revenue or Trade, according to the Depart-

ment in which the rcsig'iiing servant has acted.

4th,—That apjdicatioiis from the Civil Servants of the Company

for leave to proceed to Europe shall be preferred through the Board of

Revenue, or Board of Trade, if the servants have been employed in the

Revenue or Commercial Departnienl ;
or immediately to the Governor

General in Coumjil, if they have served in the General Department, or

have been out of employment, aecom])anied by a certificate signed by

the Accountant General and Civil Auditor that the Company have no

pecuniary claims, or any account, upon such sorvanf.s, or that full and

satisfactory security has been given for discharging whatever amount

may be declared by Government to be due from those gentlemen to the

Company. Upon the subject of this Regulation, as well as of those

preceding it, the Governor General in Council will exercise Iiis disca-etiun,

should it appear proper in any particular case to admit of relaxation

from the strict letter of' the orders in question.

It has been further resolved, that the Boards of R/Cvenue and Trade,

on transmitting to the Governor General in Coun(?il any applications of

servants in their Departments for leave to proceed to Europe, shall report

in each case, the Board of Revenue having previously inquired of the

preparers of lleports to the Revenue Department, whether there be, to

their knowledge, any complaints against such persons that require investi-

gation, or any cause in the opinion of the respective Boards, that should

be a bar to a tjompliance with the applications for leave to resign the

fiervioe and depart for England.

The Secretary has been directed to be particularly careful that the

above Regulations have been strictly complied with, before any orders
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issue from his Office, that shall grant to any Company’s servant permis-

sion to go to Europe, and assign to him accommodation in the Company’s

ships.

Published by order of the Governor General in Council,

Fort Wiixiam, '( J. WHITE,

January 20, 1790.) Sub-Secretary.

Tub 11th March 1790.

Fort William, lievenue Department, February 19, 1790.

A reprcscntatioir having been laid before the Governor General in

Council, by the Opium Contractors, on the subject of the preservation of

their privileg<\s notice i.s hereby given that all British subjects, who

shall be detei*ted in acting contrary to the Regulations of Government,

limiting the j)rovision and manufac^ture of 0])ium to the public Contract-

ors, shall, upon proof of the offence, forfeit the Hon’ble Company’s

protection, and be sent to Europe.

Any native guilty of the same offence shall, upon proof thereof being

established in any of the Courts of Dewanny Adavvlut, be subject to a

line of tlii-ec hundred and seventy-five sicca Rupees per inatind, for every

inaiind of Oi>ium which lie may l)c convicted of having illegally provided ;

one-half of the aliovc fine to be paid to the informer, and the other half

to Government.

By order of the Governor General in Council,

G. II. BARLOW,
Sub-Secretary.

TjtR ISth Ariui, 1790.

Fort William, Military Departm.ent, Apriil

,

1790.

Notice is hereby given that on Monday, the thirty-first day of May
next, will be disposed of by public sale, in the old Fold, tin? whole of the

buildings and lands of Pultah Factory, the property of the HofFble

the East India Company, as particulaj’ly described b}" a general plan of the

lands and buildings, whift will be shown at the time of ^ale, and con-

formablejto the boundary line represented in that general plan.

* The buildings and grounds will be sold eithei;in one lot or in two,

as may be delermiued on at the time of sale.
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If they should be sold in two lots^ the first lot will consist of the

whole of those buildings and bleaching grounds which are particularly

described and represented in the general plan by a strong yellow line

;

and the second lot wll consist of the whole of the buildings of the

Factory, and the remainder of the grounds, re])resented by a strong*

blue line.

The boundary of the whole is expressed by a strong red line.

• Particular plans, elevations, and sections of the buildings of the

Factory, as well as a general jdan of the whole, will lie for inspection

at the Office of tlie Secretary to the CTOvernmeut till within two days of

the day of sale, and, on application, an Ameen will 1)C directed by the

Board of Revenue to attend, in order to show the l)Oundary line.

The sale will commence at twelve o’clock precisely.

The purchaser, or purchasers, will be ref|nired to pay a third of tlie

purchase money on iho day of the sale, and the remaining tw o-thirds

wdthin a month thereafter, wdien they will be put in possession of the

lands and buildings. They are to bind themselves i-o these tcTms by a

written agreement, and, in case of fiiilure, the third of the amount

purchase will be forfeited to the llon’ble Company.

On tlie payment of the w^lmle of the purrtiasc money, ]iroper titles

will be granted ))y Government to the ])urehiisers.

On the same day, and at the same place, will be sold the whole of

the lands and buildings of the old Powder wTirks at Manicolly, accord-

ing to the general jdan the grounds, lodged for insjiection with the

Secretary of the Government.

The terms of sale are to bo, in every respect, the same as those

already mentioned for the disposal of the lands at Pultah.

On the same day, and at the same j)lace, will also bo sold the

buildings and lands of Fort Gloucester immediately opposite to Budge

Budge.

The Plans and Sections of the buildings and boundary line of the

gromids are particularly expressed in the plan, which lies for inspection

with the Secretary to the Government.

The terms of the sale of tlie Lands and Builflings are to be, in

eveiy respect, the same as those of the Pulti^j| Factory and old Powder

works.

Published by order of the Governor General in Council,

J. FOMBELLE,
Stib^Secrelary,
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The 20th May 1790.

Notice is hereby given, that on Monday, the 21st of June or 10th

of AsA,rr next, at the hour of 10 in the forenoon, will be sold by Public

Auction,* at the IChalsa, the Pcrgunnahs of Azmat-shahi and Mozufifer-

shahi, the property of llajah Tojchand, Zemindar of Burdwan, for pay-

ment of the land tax.

By order of the Board of Revenue,

Khaha, May 19, 1790. G. C. MEYER, r. r. b.

The 20th M.\y 1790.

Notice is hereby g‘iven, that on Monday, the 21st of June or 10th

of Asai r next, at the hour of 10 in the forenoon, will be sold by Public

Auction, at the Khalsa, the Pergunnah of Borajit, sitixutc in the district

of Midiiapore, the properly of Raghu-Nath Pykraj, confiscated by order

of‘ the Governor General in Council.

By order of the Board of Revenue,

Kha(m, May 19, 1790. G. C, MEYER, ii. u. d.

The 1st July 1790.

Fort Williamj June 18, 1790.

The HoiPble Court of .Directors, in a letter to this Government, which

is dated thi^ 2nd of December 1789, having been pleased to give th(f under-

written orders, the several persons named in the list, which follows those

ordi‘rs, arti dirc'ctiRl to hold themselves in readiness to proceed to England

by the first oi)iM)rtimitics that offer, and it is hereby declared, that if any
of the said persons shall continue in Bengal, or in any of the Company's

possessions under this Government after the 1st of Janua^ 1791, they

will be subject to be dealt with os the Acts of Parliaments, now in ^rce

in respect to persons unlicensed to reside or continue within the limits

of the East India Company's Territories, have allowed and authorize*

^
* Noft;.—In those times Zomindaries were sold, not in the districts to which they •

appertained, hut in Calcutta at the Office of the Board of RiJv^enue. This led to very ex-

tensive frauds and irregularities and the practice was discontinued.
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Para, 5.—^'Ihe frequency of desertions of persons in diflerent stations

from tlie ireiglvled ships in onr service makes it necessary that some eiiectual

means should be adopted to prevent the like in future
; for the consequences

are not only productive of the many ineouveuieuces which must result

from the ship’s Companies being greatly .wcalcened, but the persons so

leaving their ships remain in India and procure ap})ointments, some

times in preference^ hut always to the prejudice of thosi^ who proi^eed

thither with our permissiou. Many of the Assistant Surgeons who have

be^ appointed in India under the Resolutions of your Board, were pro-

bably of that description, and a still greater number avc suppost' are

among those persons who are engaged in tlie sea servii^o of jirlvate

Merchants at our several Presidencies. Fi*om an insj)e(*tiou into the lists

of the several shi])S which have arrived in the course of last season, we

are inclined to believe the evil rather increases, and as we find it neces-

sary that such proceedings should be elfei'tually discouraged, w(j herewith

transmit a list of the Officers and petty OH leers of the shij)s ariived last

season who have remained behind, and we shall depend u]u)n your exer-

tions in causing such persons to be sent to Jjngland hy the first

conveyance which may oiler.

List.

IJUhhorimgh

,

Henry Bird, Second Mate, diseliargetl at Boneoolen, August .*b*d, 1 7SS.

Hubert J. Neve, Sixth Mate, run at Bombay, July 2:2nd, 17S7.

Joseph Cowplaiul, Sui’gcoiis Mate, run at Calcutta, NovenilKn-

11th, 1780.

'’.I'liomas Court, Midshipman and Coxswain, run at P>eneoolcii, June

4th, 17S8.

John Browne, SurgeoiPs Mate, run at Bombay, July :2:2iid, 17S7.

Wllllaitt Pilf.

Charles Hill, Midshipman, run at Calcutta, November I tih, 178^.

David Donald Cooper, run at Calcutta, November 14th, 1788.

Robert McLean, Captain’s Steward, November 14th, 17SS.

BarwelL

Thomas Morgan, Surgeon, discharged at Bencoolen, August 7th, 1 7SS.

George Argles, Midshipman, discharged at Bencoolen, August

5th, 1788.

Robert Rowland, Midshipman, run at China, November 15th, 1788.

Robert Galloway, Surgeon’s Mate, mn at Madras, June 19th, 1788,
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Manship,

Lawrence Adamson, Fifth Mate, left sick at Bengal, December 20th,

1788.

James Gardync, Sixth Mate, ran at Diamond Harbour, August

4th, 1788.

David Haliburton, Su%eon’s Mate, run at IMadras, February 7th,

1789.

Thomas Dubison, Midshipman, run at Diamond Harbour, November

25th, 1788.

Thomas Lloyd, Midshipman and Coxswain, left sick at Bengal

Decein])er 20th, 1788.

Boddanu

John Lenham, Gunner, run at Madras, August 8th, 1788.

Piiilip Wilkie, Shipps Steward, run at Madras, August 8t h, 1788.

Criion.

Nehemiah Malbourn, Fourth Mate, run November 20th, 1788.

C^Jharles Key Bruce, Surgeon, left sick at Bengal, December 30th, 1788.

William Hams, Midshipman, run December lOth, 1788.

RolKTt Headly, Caulker, run Oc1x>ber 20th, 1788.

Joseph Sparrow, Ship’s Steward, run December 5tb, 1788.

Prince TViUiam Henry,

Richard Young, Fourth^ate, left sick at Bombay, October 21st, 1788.

John Dyce, Midshipman, run at Bombay, January 12tli, 1789.

Edward Marquiria, Midshipman, run at Bombay, October 21th, 1788.

William Mackintosh, Cooper, run at Bombay, January 1st, 1789.

Alexander Young, Captain^s Steward, run at Bombay, October 20th,

1788.
Kent.

John Pasley, Sixth Mate, run at Calcutta, September 27th, 1788.

Kobert Himter, Midshipman, run at Calcutta, November 2iid, 1788.

William Pike, Sail-maker, run at Calcutta, December 31st, 1788.

James Dobson, Captaiu^s Steward, run at Calcutta, December 31st,

1788.

William Saunderson, Captain^s Second Mate, run at Calcutta, October

1st, 1788.

PJmnix.

JThomJS Cay, Gunner, run at Calcutta, December ,13th, 1788.

Alexander "Wighton, Captain ’a Second Mate, run at. Calcutta, January

3rd, 1789.
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General Cooic.

John King*, Surgeon, left sick at Madras, August 1788.

Marl CornwalUH,

Jolm Brown, Surgeon, loft sick at Mac^, January 20th, 1780.

John French, Midshipman and Coxswain, run at Macao, August

51h, 1788.

John Swiney, Midshi])man, run at Macao, August 5ih, 1788.

John McNaughton, Boatswain, left in jNIadras (hud, by order of tlie

Governor in Council, August llth, 1788.

A lrh/ Casilc.

John McArthur, Surgeon, left sick at Madras, January 2Sth, 1780.

Andrew Burnei-, Captain^s Steward, run at Bengal, December 27th,

1788.

Ceres,

George Wishard, Tliird Mate, run at Madras, Augnsl lOth, 178S.

Jolni Cameron, Sixtli Mate, rim at Madras, August KUh, 1788.

John Butler, Shipps Steward, run at Madras, AugiLst IGth, 1788.

Jolin Kennedy, Siirgeon^s Mate, run at Madras, AugiiKst, Idth, 1788.

George Lewis, Surgeon, remained in (^altMilta, Fel^ruary 2 lib, 1780.

James Bruce, (/apftiiuV Steward, rim at Calcutta, February 2t>tli,

1789.

JJhUou,

- George Ray, Midshipman, run at Bombay, August 3rd, 1788.

NoriIfUwljerlan(L

Benjamin Fawcett, Boatswain, run at Bombay, August 27th, 1788.

Francis Siiter, Slnp^s Steward, run at Cahaitta, January lOth, 1780.

AVilliain Westwood, CaplaiiFs First Mate, run at Bengal, November
dth, 1788.

Caruafk,

John Jones, Midshipman and Coxswain, run at Canton, February

loth, 1789.

Asia.

Robert Smith, Shipps Steward, run at Bombay, October loth, 1738.

John F. Freak, Midshipman, run at Bombay, August 3rd, 1788.
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Bellmont.

Richard Dceton, Midshipman, run at Bombay, July 28th, 1788.

John Smith, Carpenter, run at Bombay, August 6th, 1788.

Lord Camden.
«

Charles Donne, Sixth,Mate, left sick at Bombay, July 23nd, 1788.

R((^jwond.

James Watkins, Midshipman and Coxswain, run at Bombay, October

12th, 1788.

Samuel Hill, Midshipman, run at Bom])ay, October 12th, 1788.

Patrick Thompson, Midshipman, ruji at Bombay, Septeml>eT I5tb,

1788.

Thomas Sutton, Cooper^s Male, run at BoniI)ay, October 12th, 1788,

Dejdfonl.

Aug‘ustns Cork, Midshipman, rim at Bombay, June 80th, 1788.

William T. Morris, Shlj^’s Steward, run at Bombay, July 27tli, 1 7^8.

Andrew Smith, CaptainV Stewanl, run at Bond >ay, August 1st, 1788.

Y. BURGES.
East India Housk

;

Decemher 1789. J

^Published by order tlu* Governor General in Council,

J. WHITE,
Sffh-Secrf'htn/,

The 5th Aigust 1790.

It having come to tlie knowledge of Government that (.*ertain collec-

tions arc made from the Ooriya Bearers and other iiai ives of Orissa , resi-

dent in Calenila, by their Paramanick, as particularized in the following

statement delivered by the person now acting in the capacity, the Gov-

ernor General in Council lias been pleased to direct that these collections

be altogether abolished, and the Cidlector of Calcutta lias h^eeu instructed

to prevent the future eonliimance t)f them.

Paiiticttlatis ov the OoiuyA Mehal Collections.

Stated hy the present Paramanick.

1st.—Whatever native of Orissa seeks his livi^lihood in this town •

pays yearly four aiiuas.
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2iid.—y^Hioever hires a house and resides there with his wife and

children, jiays one Rupee yearly.

3rd.—AVhoever marries within his caste pays something as Rus-

soom (fees).

4th.—In all quarrels, whoever is found, on inquirj^ to be in the

wTong, pays something,

5th.—Whenever a marriage is preparing, one hundred beetle-leaves

and ten beetle-imts are paid.*

^ 6th.—If any person is called upon to pay a debt of two or four

Rupees, and refuses it from wickedness, if he is complained against, T make

him pay it.

7th.—Whoever wishes to quit his own caste and marry in another, or

should do it from wickedness, pays something.

8th.—AVhoever, quitting his own caste, cats in another, pays some-

thing.

9th.—Should any Beoparies and cloth merchants, by God^s blessing,

come from Orissa, they pay for each shop live Rupees.

10th.—All Goldsmiths, Sugar Merchants, Stone Masons, Grain-

sellers, and Washermen, })ay something.

11th.—All natives of Orissa who die, on information being given to the

Paramanick, he ascertains the proi)erty and jnits aside sulliuient to Imry

liim ; should there be any heir he delivers the household property to him,

should there be no heir he gives something for the ceremonies, and if

any thing remains he takes it.

12th,—All Orissa bearers who die, should no heir be Ibund in the

set or the castes, whatever he loaves behind him is kept in deposit six months.

Should any person come from his house or family, 1 give it to him, but

should no person come within six months, 1 give it in cliarity.

13th.—Brahmins and conjurers who act in that capacity' j)av some-

thing.

Published hy order of the Board of* Revenue,

J. II. HARINGTON,

Hccreian/,

The 16th September 1790.

Extractfrom the Proceedings of the Gooernor General in Council^ in the

Public Pepartmentf on the IQth September 1790.

Besolvedj that >;ath a view to encourage the acquisition of the

native langiiag'es, such of the Honourable Company’s writers as are
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SO disposed, be allowed, during the period of their writershjp, the sum

of Sicca lls. 80 per month for a Master to teaCh them ; but that the

first bill for this allowance (which is to be drawn with their Office

salary) be not paid until it shall have been signed by the Governor

General, agreeably to the established practice.

Ordered, that it be notified to the Honourable Company's writers that

the Governor General will not be inattentive to the progress which

they make in acquiring the country languages, and that it is the intention

of Government to withdraw the allowance for a Master from those

who on an examination by such persons as the Governor General may

think proper to appoint from time to time for this purpose, shall be found

not to have made a reasonable proficiency therein.

The Board, adverting to the Regulations passed in the Secret De-

partment of Inspection on the 27th of June 1785, and published in the

Gazette of the 80th of the some month, whereby it was resolved that

the Honourable Company's writers should be allowed to draw (inde-

pendently of their salary) Sicca Rs. 100 per month, and that thpy

should be accommodated with apartments in the Writers^ Buildings until

their personal allowances (including the above 100 Rupees) should exceed

Rs. 400 per month ;

Resolved that the abovemeutioned allowance of Rs. 100 per month

be abolished, and that tlie title to apartments in the buildings shall

cease to every writer as well as to every other Civil Servant of whatever

rank, whose ])ersonal allo\yanees shall exceed the sum of Sicca Rs. 800

per month. It is to be observed that the allowance of Sicca Es. 80 per

month for a Master to teach the country languages is not to be considered

fis a personal allowance,

Tublishcd by order of the Governor General in Council,

J. WHITE,
Sub-Secreiary.

Tiik 10th September 1790.

Extract from, the Proceedinffs of the Governor General in Gouncil^ in the

Separate Department^ on the %lth of Auguet 1790.

It is directed that, from and after the 1st of October next, no Surgeon

or Assistant Surgeon emjdoyed at any of the out-statioiA shall receive

more thjyi one salary from the Civil Department, and for this it is*^

reSjuired that he shall perform the duties of all thfe Civil Departments,

whether Revenue, Commercial, or Judicial.
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The Governor General in Couiudl having taken notice that the

salaries of the Surgecms and Assistant Surgeons employed at the out-

Stations within thq Company's Provinces, including the Zemindaiy of

Benares, are not all regulated upon the same scale, directs that from the

1st of October next i^heir allowance be fixed as follows :

—

Where full Surgeons are allowed by the Regulations of the 2 tth

of October 1788, and also to those full Surgeons who were permitted to

^gmain at Civil Stations, Sicca lls. 30O for salary and Sicca lls. 1(K)

for house rent.

To Assistant Surgeons, when employed in the Civil line, Sicca

Rs. 200 for salary and Sicca Rs, 100 for house rent.

Ordered, that the al)Ove allow ance be drawn, in all instances where

it may be practicable, from the Collector, and charged in tlu‘ Rcvcniu^

Accounts, and that tlie salari(.‘s of Surgeons or Assistant Surgeons Ije not

paid from, or introduced into the Ac(*oiints of the Connnercial I)ej)art-

ment, excejit when they may be stationed at a distaiKjc from any Collect-

orsbip, as in the instance of Lucky))ore, Bauleah,

Ordered, that the salaries of the Surgeons and Assistant Surgeons

attached to the several Presidencies beyond the Provinces be (joiitinucd

as^at i)resent,

(A True Extract)

J. FOMBELLE,

The iTu Noa'ember J 790.

lixiract /row (Jut Proceed} n(/a of (he (Joveruor (leneral In Conneif in the

Revenue Department^ under daie*6ih October 1790.

Agreed and ordered, that all British-born subjects, Armenians, and

Greeks, as well those now at Sylhet as those desirous to proceed there for

the purposes of trade, who shall produce to the Collector of the district

a License or Certificate from the Secretary to the Government, showing

that they have permission to reside in that country, shall receive a Pur-

wannah from tlie Collector to the Thannadars of the places and Pergun-

nahs where and near to the place where lime-stones are drawn or other

articles of merehandia'^, such as wax, ivory, and iron, or other manufac-

tures of the countiy are procured, (excepting places north-west of the
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Surmah River, for, to such places, no person, whether British-born subjects,

Armenian, or Greek, shall, on any account, be allowed to resort,) directing

that the party shall suffer no let or hindrance in carrying on his traffic

whilst he conducts himself in an orderly manner and attends duly to the

directions hereinafter mentioned concerning the trade of the Natives.

Agreed and ordered, that as Sylhet is a Frontier District, and the

circumstances of it render the regulation expedient, no License or Certi-

ficate, authorizing any British-bofti subject er other person not amenable

at present to the Dewanny Adawluts to trade in Sylhet, shall be granted

until the parties for whom they may be wanted shall outer into a Penalty

Bond or Obligation under such security as Government shall api>rove, (the

form of which Bond or Obligation may ])e seen at the Secretary’s Office,)

rond(*.ring themselves amenable to the Dewany Adawlut of the District

of Sylhet at the suit of tlio Natives to all intents and purposes, and in

the same manner as the Natives are amenal)le to it, at the suit of British

subjects, by the JiStli Article of the Regulations nowin force for the ad-

ministration of justice in those Courts. Tlie Bond or Obligation shall

be recoverable in the Dewanny Adawlut of Sylhet.

Agreed and ordered, that the Trade of S3dhet, whether in chunam or

other articles, be declared entirely free to all the Natives, or, in other

words, to all })crsons generally known under that denomination under the

following Regulations :

—

1st.—Tliat they shall not supply the Cossyahs or other Hill-people

witifi Arms, Ammunition, or other Articles of Military store under a

penalty to be fixed by tlie CAdlector. •

2nd.—^That such prohibited articles shall not pass the Chowkoys,

where all boats will he searched, and contraband goods, if found, seized.

No boat shall be detained longer than is absolutely necessary for this

pur|)ose.

8rd.—Tliat no Burkundaiizes, Sepoys, or other armed people belong-

ing to individuals, shall he allowed on any pretence to pass to Laourand

])laces north-west ofthe Surmah, nor toanyjilace in the Comjiany^s coun-

try under the Collector of Sylhet, unless it shall appear to the Collector that

the same are indispensably necessary for the personal defelVce or the safety

of ilie property of the merchant or person who employs them.

Published by order of the Governor General in Council,

G. BARLOW,

Seerdanj,
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ItSimito JSarl Cornmllu.

On Thursday, tiw 2nd instot, a Public Meeting was held at the Old

Court House, in consequence of the following card, which had been

circulated the day before, by the gentleAien whose names appear there

undersigned :

—

“ Cfiicufia, November Sbfi, 1790.

"The gentlemen of the Settlement are requested to meet at the Old

Court House, at ten o’clock in the morning of Thursday, the 2nd of

next month, for the purpose of considering of an address to the Governor

General previous to His Lordship’s departure to the Coast :

—

"William Burke.
j

William Larkins.

" Hugh Baillic. ' Anthony Lambert.

“Charles Chapman. Hay Macdowal.

“ Charles Cockerell.
j

Francis Mure.

“ T. H. Davies.
i

Turner Macan.

“ Patrick Dutf. I John Murray.

“ George Deare. Peter Murray.

“ John Fullarton. John Wilton.

" John Fombelle. Mark Wood.
“ William Farquharson. John White.”

“ Edward Hay.
j

By eleven o’clock, a greater concourse of persons than we ever

remember to have seen assenlbled in Calcutta upon any public busines.s^

being met together, there appeared a general impatience to proceed to the

business of the day, and upon a call for the chair, Mr. Davies, the Advo-

cate General, was desired by the Meeting to take the same.

The Company being seated, the Chairman rose, and having thanked

the Meeting for the honor they had done him in calling him to the

chair, which, however, he said would on that occasion have been much

better filled by many of the gentlemen he then had in his eye, he

observed that, by being placed there, he felt himself called upon, on be-

half of himself and of the other gentlemen with whose names he had

the honor to be joined in the card which invited the present Meeting, to

cxplam the reasons and motives that had induced them to desire the

attendance of tVje gentlemen of the Settlement, for the purpose expressed

in their invitation.

That it had oceie^d to many of them, separately, that an addresfe

to Lord Cornwallis previous to his departure for the Coast, would be
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but a proper mark of respect from the Settlem<mt^ and a tribute of

acknowledgment justly due to him, on the occasion of the re^lution His

Lordship had recently taken, and which had diffused such general satis-

faction through the Settlement. That on conferring with each other on

the subject, they had reason to lie confirmed in this pei*suasion, and

believing that these sentiments* were the prevailing sentiments of the

Settlement in general, and that they should do a welcome office to their

fellow-citizens by standing forth sgid calling^them together in order to

carry their wishes into effect, they had been tempted to take the liberty

of requesting their attendance on this day. And he was happy to

perceive, by the very numerous and respectable Company which was then

assembled, that their invitation had met with the welcome they hoped it

would find in the Settlement.

The Chairman then proceeded to state, that if ever an address was

proper from any body of men at any time, it was peculiarly so from the

British Inhabitants of Calcutta at this juncture. For that we were

now engaged in a difficult and important war, in which our nearest and

most important interesi^s were at stake. That within the period of not

many years past, we had seen an empire arise in the east, which liad sud*

denly attained a pitch of power, far* exceeding that which had beer*

possessed by any of the otlicr Native Powers ol‘ Hindoostaii, almost from

the commencement of the ])resent century. That this empire was headed

by a warlike and politic Priqce not more distinguished above his country-

men Ly the eminence of his })ower and of his hilents than by his hereditary

and inveterate hatred of tlie English name—Si systematical liatred founded

on fear and on the jealousy of power; since he saw in the British arms

the only force that could shake his em])ire, and tlie only obstacle that

could oppose a resistance to his obtaining the universal monarchy of

Ilindoostaii. That it was essential to the preservation of the British

possessions in India, that his power should be cither annihilated, of

so much reduced iis to disable him from molesting us in future
; for that

whilst he retained his entire forces, he would never relincpush the idea

of exterminating the English from Ilindoostaii, but must remain, if not

an object of terror, yet a subject of continual alarm and apprehension

both to ourselves and our allies, on whom he might fall at a time when ftn

European war, or other causes, might have divided our power, or diverted

those resources which at present we were able to concentrq against liini.

That he had now, by a wanton and unprovoked attack on an old and

faiihful iflly of the East India Company, compell^ us to take up arms

against him, at a moment perhaps the most favorable to us, that by

any combination of events could possibly have occurred. That never
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was a war most just or necessary than that in which we are at present

engaged ; every tie of honor and of gratitude, as well as every motive

of policy and self-preservation called on our Government to step forth

and protect the dominions of an Ally whom we were bound by the

strongest obligations to defend, and whose interests and safety were so

nearly interwoven with those of the Company that they might be con-

sidered as their own. He observed that, interesting as this war must be

to every subject of the British nation^ it was peculiarlj'^ so to the British

inhabitants of this Settlement, from whence the principal resources of the

war were drawn. For to that concern, which they shared in common

with their countrymen in other parts of the empire, for the event of a

contest so important as the present both to the Company and tlie

nation at large, were superadded other causes which were immediately

and pressingly felt by the individuals of this (?ommunhy in particular; and

the etleets ofwhich were so general here, that he could not believe there

was a single man of the many that then surrounded him, who did not feel

himself in some degree affected by them. That thus deeply interested and

anxious as we all were to see the war brought to a happy and speedy ter-

mination, wc could not be indifferent to a stej) which of all others was most

likely to effect all that we most earnestly wislied. That a considerable time

having already elapsed without any decisive blow being struck, and onr

situation becoming daily more and more critical, every eye had been

turned upon Lord Cornwallis; and one general wish appeared to prevail

throughout this Settlement, that he might take the field and (jonduct the

operations of the war in person. The Chairman observed, that lie could

not so well answer for the opinions of men at the other Presidencies
;
but

by what he had seen and could collect of letters received from thence, he

had every reason to believe the same anxiety and the same desire for

His Lordship^s presence at Madras prevailed amongst them as here, where,

he was convinced, there was not an individual who did not rejoice in His

Lordship^s resolution. That in every company he had been in for many

weeks before liis Lordsbip^s intention of going to the Coast had been sur-

mised, or he believed even suspected, the war had hardly ever been men -

tioned without an earnest wish being expressed, that Lord Cornwallis

would himself conduct the operations of it; for the war could not, he

sa'ld, be entrusted to any hands, which would not be strengthened by his

Lordship^s presence in the field, Ilis Lordship^s distinguished talents in

the field and rin the cabinet, his high character and great authority, the

personal esteem in which he is held by our Native allies, and the confi-

dence they are kno\\;^ to place in him, made the advantages that miitiit be

derived from his presence on the Coast, whether for carrying on the ' war,

negociatiug a peace, obvious to every mind.
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These causes, he said, had made him and the other gentlemen who

had joined in convening the meeting, desirous of piihlicly expressing their

sentiments to His Lordship before his departure, and they had taken the

liberty of calling the Settlement together that, ifthe general opinion con-

ctirred with theirs, in thinking tjiat it would not be proper coldly to suffer

His Lordship to depart without giving him a public mark and testimony

of the high respect they entertained for him, and acknowledging the

satisfaction which his present resc^ution had given them, they might

have an opportunity of publicly meeting and joining in an address to him

to that effect. He begged leave to add, as a farther reason why he

thought the present opportunity ought to be embraced for this purpose,

that if it was suffered to pass by, many who were then present in the Set-

tlement, and who were anxious to convey their sentiments to him, would

l)e probably precluded from ever doing it. That many gentlemen were

preparing to return to England in the ships of the present season, to whom

the opportunity must be for ever lost. That l)esides, as nothing could be

more uncertain than the events of war, it might happen, notwithstanding

their sanguine and well-founded hopes that Lord Cornwallis might be

able to return shortly to this Presidency, His Lordship might, by a pro-

traction of the hostilities, or by other unavoidable public business, be

detained upon the Coast to a much more distant day than they then

thought probable, in which <jase, of the numbers at present in Calcutta,

it was difficult to say how many might, from the change of their stations,

or other causes, be debarredifrom the opportunity of testifying their re.s-

pcct and veneration for him, previous to his leaving their country.

It only remained for him to mention the reasons which had induced them

to adopt the mode they had taken for calling the present meeting, in

preference to an advertisement in one of the public Newspapers. It is

certain that by the latter mode, a wider and more general notion of the

intended meeting would have been given to the public ; for that, from the

shortness of the notice, and the mistakes or negligence of the persons

employed to distribute cards, it must unavoidably happen that many

g-cntlemcn would not be informed of it in time to attend. But they

felt an apprehension that if Lord Cornwallis had been apprized of the

present meeting, he might, from motives of delicacy, and froln that great

modesty which is almost ever tJie inseparable companion of great merit

and great talents, have intimated a desire to avoid the complim^t

intended him, and thereby have disappointed the intention ^nd wishes of

the Settlement.

As to their affixing their names to the card wlyifii invited the Meet-

ing, they had taken that liberty, he said, from a eouvietion that it would
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he thought more respectful to the public, and would be more likely to

produce a full and general attendance than if the Meeting had been

called by an unsigned advertisement.

Having thus fully stated the reasons for calling the Meeting, the

Chairman begged leave to ask if any of the gentlemen present had any

thing to propose on the subject for which they were assembled. If they

had, and would state the resolution they might wish to offer, he would

be very happy in submitting it to the Meeting and taking the sense of

the compaiSy then present upon it.

Upon the Chairman^s silting down, Mr. Harding rose and moved

the following resolution:

—

Resolved, that it is the opinion of this Meeting that, previous to

Lord Comwallis^s departure for Madras, an address should be drawn up

and presented to him, from tlie British inhabitants of this Presidency,

expressing the general satisfaction which Ilis Lordship^s resolution to go

to the Coast, upon the present important emergency, has diffused through

this Settlement ;
assuring him of our ardent wishes for his success, and of

our confidence that the additional energy which his presence will give to

the operations of our allies aud of the armies in the field, wdll effect a

speedy and glorious termination to the present war with Tippoo Sultan,

and declaring our earnest hopes that he may soon be able to return to

the Presidency, where His Lordship’s person and character are held in the

highest esteem and veneration.

Which motion having been seconded, was then put by the Chairman

and unanimously agreed to.

Mr. Harding then moved that a Committee of seven persons be

nominated to draw up an address to be laid before this Meeting, and

that the following gentlemen compose that Committee :

—

Colonel Mackenzie.

Colonel Duff.

Colonel J. Murray.

Major Macdowal.

T, H. Davies, Esq.

William Burke, Esq.

Charles Chapman, Esq.

Ed^rd Hay, Esq.

(For the remainder, vide Supplement).

The 9th Decembek 1790.

(Continued from the secondpage.)

The Committee, after having retired a few minutes, returned with an

Address, which wasVad and agreed to. It was then resolved thal it

should remain at the Old Court House for the signature of those who
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had been prevented from attending the Meeting, until 3 o’clock the

ensuing day, and that the Committee be instructdd in the mean time to

wait upon Lord Cornwallis, to know at what time it would best suit his

Lordship’s convenience to receive the address. His Lordship having

appointed Satmday the 4th December, the Committee accordingly waited

upon him, and Colonel Mackenzie, in terms very properly suited to the

occasion, presented to His Lordship the following

•

ADDRESS.

Calcutta, Dbcembeh 4th, 1790.

To the Right Hon^ble Ciiables Earl Cornwallis, k. g., Governor General

of the Presidency of Fort William in Bengal, and Commander-in^Chief

of His Majesty^s and the Companfs Forces in India.

My Lord,—At a moment when your Lordship is about to quit this Pre-

sideiK^y, to take upon yourself the conduct ofan arduous and important war,

in the event of which, the prosperity of the Hon^ble Company, the honor

of our arms, and the stability of the British power in the East, are so

much involved, we, His Majesty^s subjects, living under and enjoying

the protection of this Government, cannot so far restrain our feelings as

to forbear thus publicly expressing, and conveying to you, our sense

of the zeal for the interests of the nation, and for the prosperity and

safety of the Company's possessions in this country, which has induced

j
Yur Lordship to adopt a resolution, that has gratified the general wish

of the Public, and claims oifr warmest acknowledgments.

We beg leave to offer to your Lordship our ardent wishes for success,

and that by bringing this war to a speedy and happy termination, you

may add lustre to those honors which your Lordship has already

acquired from your country. Nor indeed can we doubt that the additional

energy which your Lordsbip^s presence will give to the operations of

our allies, as well as to those of our Forces in the field, must soon reduce

the enemy to such a state as will ensure a glorious issue to the hostili-

ties he has so wantonly provoked against him.

We have only to add our earnest hopes that your Lordship may

soon return to this Settlement in safety and in health, crowned with

victor}^ and additional honor.

We have the honor to be, with the greatest respect.

My Lord,

Your Lordship^s most obedient and most humble Servants,

Signed by 330 Gentlemen.of the Settlement.

Calcutta, >

December "ind, 1790, )
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To which His Ijordship retomed the following answer;

—

GsuTiiEMEN,—I am extremely sensible of this mark of esteem and

confidence from a body of gentlemen whom I so much respect, and

whose good opinion I so highly value.

Every consideration, both public and private, will call forth my
utmost exertions ; and as I trust that our allies will be stimulated, by

my presence in the scene of action, to join in a vigorous co-operation with

us, I hope that, before the expiration of a long period, I shall have the

gratification of returning to Bengal, after having secured the blessings

of peace to the British Settlements in India.
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JAsrtJiJtT 6th, 1791.

Fort William^ Public Department, December Zrd, 1790.

Notice is hereby given that the Governor General in Council has

been pleased to adopt the folloMring Regulations with a view of con-

troling the annual supply of stationery to the different Offices under

this Presidency. The Regulations are to take effect from the Ist of

January 1791 :— ^

The control of the expenditure is placed•under charge of a Com-

inittf^e, composed of the Civil Auditor and the Secretaries to the Boards

of Revenue and Trade, and the Assistant in charge of the Stationery

Ware-house. Mr. R. Campbell is directed to officiate as Clerk to the

Committee.

llie Officers of Government and other persons who may have been

authorized to apply for stationeiy, to be delivered to them from the

Cumpany^s Ware-house, are required to funiish the Committee with a

Statement, which they think will be wanted by them respecitively for

one yearns consumption, specifying the quantity of the articles of sia-

tiouery absolutely requisite, and the particular pmposes for which each

article will he used.

The Assistant in charge of the stationery is positively prohibiiod

from issuing, in the course of the year*, a greater quantity of any article

of stationery to any <me of‘ the Officers of Government, &c., than the

("ommittee may have admit^'d to be the quantity required for executing

the business of his jiarticular Department during the year. In case,

however, an unexpected increase in the duties of any Office should require

a larger sui)ply of any of the articles of stationery than might have

been calculated when the Annual Indent was submitted to the investiga-

tion of the Committe'e, the grounds upon which an augmentation may
be wanted are to be stated for the consideration of the Governor General

in Council.

The Heads of Offices are not to consider the admission of the

(k^mmittee as authority for the expenditure of a greater quantity of any

article of stationery than may be actually requisite for executing the

public business of their respective Department in the year, and they

are peremj)toi'ily prohibited from appropriating to private uses any artich^s

they may obtain from the Company's Stores. Pursuant to the Orders

contained in the following extract of a letter from the Cgurt of Direc-

toi’s, dated 28th April 1790 ;

—

• Para. 33 .— We likewise prohibit the issuingyof any article of sta-

" tionery from the Company's Stores which may be kiiowm or reasonably
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be presumed to be demanded for private use, as, from the very great

increase we have observed in the issues of many of the articles, and

of some in particular, we cannot but conclude that they must in great

have been so appropriated.^^

The following List No. 1 of Articles of Stationery chiefly imported

by the Company, will be furnished to the different Offices after their

Indents are admitted by the Committee ; but any of the articles which

may be wanted of the Ljist No. H, must be included in the separate

Indent to be submitted to the Governor General in Council, through the

Assistant in charge of the Stationery, and reasons must be assigned at

the foot of each Indent for the articles being wanted :

—

List No. I.

Atlas, Imperial, Book, Consultation, General Letter, Foolscap, Quaito

Post, Marble-coloured, Blotting, UtuUs, Penknives, Erasing Strops, Hones,

Scissors, Pewter Chests, Ink Stands, Round Stands, Wedge-wood glass,

Black Ink Powder, Red Powder, Country Sand, Sand Boxes, Pounce,

Country Wax, Wafers, Round Rulers, Flat Tape, Pencils, Slices, Paste

Boards, Leads, Vellum, Parchment; Half Bound Books of General Letter

Paper, one quire
;
Half Bound Books of General Letter Paper, two quires;

Half Bound Books of General Letter Paper, three (juires; Half Bound

Books of General Letter Paper, four quires ; Half Bound Books of Folio

Post, one quire ; Half Bound Books of Folio Post, two quires
; Half

Bound Books of Folio Post, three quires ; Half Bound Books of Folio

Post, four quires
;

Half Bound Books of Foolscap, one quire ; Half

Bound Books of Foolscap, two quires
;
Half Bound Books of Foolscap

;

three quires ; Half Bound Books of Foolscap, four quires
;
Quai-to Mt?-

morandum Books ; Compasses,

List No. II.

Elephant, Ebony Ink Stands, India Rubbers.

Published by order of the Governor General in Council,

E. HAY,

Secretary to the Government,

Fort William^ December 31 1790.

Public notice hereby given, that subscriptions will be received,

on or before the 31st of January 1791, for raising a fund to be applied
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to the provision of an Investment for Europe in 1791, for the benefit

of the subscribers, in the maimer following, viz.
»

1st,—^The amount subscribed is to form one common stock, in which

each person shall have an interest proportioned to his subscription.

2nd.—The sum subscribed is to be paid into the General IVeasuiy^

in the following proportions :

—

^th on or before thj 15th February 1791.

ith „ „ 1st April „

ith „ „ 1st June „

ith „ „ 1st August „

3rd.—Persons failing in the due payment of their Instalments, shall

be considered as liaving forfeited their right to any benefit from the

Invesfjnent, And the money they may have paid shall be returned to

them at the end of twelve months from the time of payment, with

interest at the rate of eight per cent, per annum.

4th.—The amount subscribed shall be invested in piece goods, under

the direction of the Board of Trade and through the agency of the

("onipaiiy^s servants under their authority, in the same manner as if a

like amount were invested upon account of the Company, in addition to

ihe Investment which the Governor General in Council has resolved to

provide for the year 1791.

5tli.—Tlie Board of Trade, in arranging all or any of the orders

to the Factories undermentioned for the Subscription Goods, will exercise

their judgment, as they do with respect to the Company's Investment,

with this execjpiion, that they will not order any assortments which, by

the a(fcounts received in the course of the last season, did not yield a

[)rofit to the Company

Benares.

Chittagong.

Commercolly.

Cossim Bazar.

Dacca.

Gollagore.

Hundaul.

HunnpauL

Keerpoy.

Luckipore.

Malda.

Midnapore.

Patna,

Badhanaggore.

Ruijgpore.

Santipore.

Sonamookey.

6th.—The Subscription Goods shall be provided at the Faetories in, .

thc^ Mass^with the Company's goods, without a^ discrimination ol*

property
;
and shall be examined at the Export Ware-house, and reported

upon as though the whole v^vre the Company's.

r
*
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7th.—In the course of the shipping season of 1791-92, that is to

say, between the Ist October 1791 (or earlier, should circumstances

admit) and the 15th March 1792, a separation shall be made of £he

goods ordered for the subscription from the Company's goods ; and,

in making the separation, care will be taken to make the proportion of

quality in each assortment for the Company and for the subscribers, as

nearly equal as the circumstances of the business will admit of.

8th,—^The Subseripticya Goods fehall be sent to England upon the

Company's ships of next season, and sold at tlie Company's sales on

account of the subscribers.
\

9th.—They wiU be distributed upon the Company's ships according

to circumstances in resj)ect to tonnage and value, and it will be endea-

voured to divnde the risk upon two or more ships ol‘ the s(>ason, accord-

ing to the amount that may bo subscribed and the times of the s]ii])s'

sailing. In order to afford the subscribers an o[)poi*tunity of making

Insurances in Europe, none of their goods will be put on the two fii’st

ships.

Fort William
y Public Dcjmrtmenly January %ltliy 1791,

Notice is herel)y given that proposals of Contract will be re<*eived

at the Office of ihc Secretary to the Government on or before the 23rd

Eebruary next, for su])[)lying tlie Com])any witli Indigo in the present

year 1791, under the following conditions ;

—

1st.—Samples shall be delivered in the quantity of four seers each,

as nearly as possible of one quality
; and the price of such samples shall

be fixed by the Couipaiiy^s Inspector of Inffigo.

2nd.—Advances will be made to the amount of three-fourths of tbe

quantity contracted for, rated at the Inspector's valuatitm, one-half in

Promissory Notes, bearing interest at eight per cent, per annum, and

one-half in cash. Oiie-fourth will be reserved for the pui’pose herein-

after specified.

Srd.—The quantity contracted for shall be delivered into the Com-

pany's Expoit Ware-house, at the periods and in the projiortions herein-

after specified
;

it shall be loaded on their ships at their risk, and dispensed

of at their sales in England at the risk of the Contractor.

4<th.—From the produce of* the sales shall, in the first pLace, be de-

jfrayed the charge of freight, the charge of five per cent, for the Com-

pany's Home-duty, and of two per cent, for Ware-house-room, as the

same now stand or may be altered in consequence of the recommendation

from Government to Ihe Couri of Directors, as notified in the Gazette

Exlraordina/}*}/ of the 21st November 1789: and from the said produce, or
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otherwise, should such remainder not suffice, the Company shall be paid,

at the rate of two shilhngs and three pence half-penny sterlings per

Current Rupee, on the amount advanced by them in Bengal, including

the charges of packing and shipping.

hth.—The net proceeds beyond the amount advanced, including the

last mentioned charges, will be paid to the Contractor, either in Bengal or

in London, at his option. In the former case, it will be paid in cash, at

the rate of two shillings sterling per current Rupee, within ten days

after Government shall have received the Accoinpt Sales from the Court,

of Directors. In the latter case, the Company will stand only to the risks

of the voyage, on three-fourths of the Invoice Amount of the Indigo

shipped. And the proposals must specify which of these alternatives is

made choice of,

6th.—The Indigo shall be delivered as nearly as possible of one

(juality in a chest. When delivered it shall be apj)raisod by the Com-

pany's Insjiector, and none estimated at less than Current Rupees eighty

per mauTid, be accei)ted. One-fourth of the amount of the accepted

Indigo shall remain unpaid for, in order to secure the Company in the

Exchange stipulated in the 4th Article, and the Contractor's Accompt in

Bengal be settled on the other three-fourths, which, if not equal to the

advances made, the Contract,or shall make good the difference^ either by

returning so much of the Jidvances (one-half in cash with interest at

twelve per cent, per annum, the other half in the same species of paper

as mjiy have been issued) or by delivering a further quantity of Indigo,

as hereafter may be agreed on.

7th.—Tlio Company's duties at Monjee and Benares shall be paid

by the Contractor; but the Calcutta duty is remitted.

8th.—Tlie advances will he made at the periods and in the propor-

tions following :

—

On the 10th of MarcK, three-eighths compiiied uj>on the rate of

the Muster.

On the 1st of May, one-eighth ditto.

On the 1st of June, one-eighth ditto.

On the delivery of the three-eighths of the quantity contracted

for, one-eighth at the rate of such delivery.

On the delivery of five-eighths, one-eighth.

On c§mplcting the deliver)^ of the whole, one-eighth.

Each advance to be made, one-half in cash, an^ one-half in Promis-

sory Notes,
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9th.—The delivericB shall be made as follows :

—

By the 31st December, one-half.

By the 20th January 1792, one-fourths

By the 10th Februaiyy one-fourth.

loth.—Two Securities for the due performance of the Contract

must be named in the proposals ; and proposals not containing as well

this specification as that which is required by the 5tb Article, will be

rejeefed without consideration.

E. HAY,
Heeretary to the Oovernhioni.

The 28th April 1791.

Tin's is h) give notice that the deliveries of Gold and Silver Ihillion

at the Mint, upon tlie advertisements of the 1st Jle(?eml)or 1790 and

14th jlfcuary 1791, having considerably exceeded the alnlities of* the

Mint, the Governor General in Council is under the necessity of sus-

pending the permission granted by the orders above referred to until

the Bullion now in the Mint shall have been coined, of which the pnl>li(‘

will be duly informed.

By order of the Governor General in Council,

FortWilijaw, I J, L, CHAUVET,
Jjurit 22^^/^ 1 791

. j Sub’-Secrefary.

Thk 5™ May 1791.

Proclamation,

On the 3rd June 1789, the following* Regulation was passed hy the

Governor General in Council, and on the 18th of the same month, or-

dered to be made public by the Collectors of the several Districts

wherein salt is manufactured.

Tlic Zemindars of the districts wherein salt is manufactured, are

declared so far responsible for the obedience of persons resident within

^ their Zeniindaries to the orders of Government prohibiting any manu-

facture of salt by individuals on their own accounts, as to be rendered

liable, after the current month Assar 1196, or July 1789, to such

penalty as the Goveriior Greneral in Council may think proper to impose,

on proof of their knowledge of any clandestine manufacture of salt
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within their Zemiiidaries, and of their not having given notice thereof

to the Collector of the district, for the purpose of having the same

confiscated agreeably to the Regulations
; and the Collector is directed

to report all such instances, with the evidence, to the Board of Revenue,

who wdll communicate the same to the Governor General in Council,

On the 8th instant the Governor General in Council was pleased to

resolve that the foregoing Regulation should be extended to all instances

of the clandestine traffic, or transportation •of salt, after the Ist ‘day

of Jeyte, or 12th May next, which may be proved to have been known

to the Zemindars, as well of the districts in which salt is manufactured,

as of lihe other distriijts in the Company's Provinces
; and the Collectors

have accordingly been directed to report all such instances, wdth the evi-

dence, to the Boai*dof Revenue, to be submitted to His Lordship in Coun-

cil. The Governor General in Council has at the same time been pleased

to resolve that, instead of the rewards allowed by the existing Regulations

to informers (.)f the clandestine manufacture, or transj)ortatiou of salt, all

persons who shall hereafter give information of salt clandestinely manu-

liicturcd, trans})ort/ed, or sold within, or clandestinely imported into, the

Company's Provinces, provided such salt be seized in consequence of their

irdbrmation, shall be alhwed a reward of 25 per cent, on the proceeds of

the sale thereof.

Ilis Ijordship in Council has likewise further resolved, that the

l)f)ats, cattle, or carriage^ employed in the clandestine transportatiort,

or im])()rtatiou of salt, be confiscated and sold, and that informers )>c

allowed one-fburtJi of the proceeds thereof.

Publislied by order of the Board of Revenue,

Calcuita, \ J. H. IIADRTNGTON,
20//a, 1 79J

. J Secretary.

Thk 23rd June 1791.

Fori William^ Military Department^ June 1791.

1st.—Notice is hereby given that sealed proposals of contract*

will be received by, the Secretary to the Government, on or before the

31st of July next, for coustmeting a certain number of Field Gun
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Carriages with Limbers, Ammunition Tumbrils, Artificer's Carts, Trans-

port Carriages, and Mortar Beds, as specified in the following list, that

is to say :

—

Of 24-Pr. Field Carriages with Limbers for Iron Guns . .

.

27

99 18 „ „ 99 99 99 ' • 25

99 99 99 99 „ for Brass Guns . .

.

5

99 99 99 99 8

^Ammunition Tumbrils ... 105

Transport Carriages ... 9

Artificer’s CaHs

Mortar Beds.

12

Of 13-inch Mortars M
1 9 99 99 ... J4.

99 8 ,, ,, ... 9

Total of Mortar Beds 37

These several articles are to l)e delivered at tlie undermentioned

periods :

—

Betwixt the Y^th November 1791 and the M^th day of Jane 1792.

Transport Carriages

Artificer's Carts

Moilar Beds

3

4.

37

Betwixt the \^th day of November 1792 arid the day of Jane 1 793.

Of 24-Pr. Field Carriages with Limbers for J ron Guns ... 20

20

5

12 „

„ 18 „

„ 18 „

97

99

99

99 99

for Brass Guns

Ammunition Tumbrils

Transport Carriages

Artificer's Carts ...

70

3

8

And the remainder

Betwixt the \hth day ofNovember 1793 and the l!)th day of June 1 794, being

Of 24-Pi:. Field Carriages and Limbers for Iron Guns ... 7

18

Ammunition Tumbrils ... ,,, ... ... 35

Transport Carriages ... ... ... 3
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2nd,—No Carriages will be allowed to be put together, nor the

parts of them finished, betwixt the 15th day of Jttne and the 15th day

of November, unless it be the iron-work, which may be finished at any

period of the year, but must be particularly examined and approved ol*,

previous to its being fixed on the Carriages for which the iron-work

is intended.

—The timber required for the first yearns supply of Carriages

and Mortar Beds must be blocked «out and laid up in store to season,

on or before the loth of November 1791; that for the second yearns

supply, on or before the 1st day of January 1792 ; and that for the

third or last yearns supply, on or before the 15th day of November 1792,

4th.—The Contractor's work and workshops are to be open at all

times to the inspection of any member or members of the Military

Board, or to that of any person nominated by that Board for the pui-pose

of seeing that the iron-work is properly hammered and forged, and the

workmanshi]), in every respect, well executed.

5th.—The Contractor will be supplied with unwTought iron from

the Honn.)lc Company’s Stores at the rate of eight (hirrent Rupees for

every Factory Maund, so long as iron can be procured from the stores

best (ialculated for this work, for which purjxise the Contractor is to lay

before the Military Board, on or before the 1st day of Seidember in each

year, an estimate of the quantity of unwrought iron which he is likely

to want in the course* of that year, specifying therein for what Carriages

and number of Curriagesi the iron is wanted, that an order may be

passed for the delivery of the same ; the amount to be deducted from

the annual balance of Ins Account.

Cth.—To entitle the Contractor to any advance of Cash on account

of timber blocked out and laid up to season, such timber, must be

surveyed and reported on by a Committee, composed of the Commissary

of Stores, or his Assistant, and an Officer of the Artillery and Engineer

Corps, who shall have power to reject such pieces of timber, or parts

of the iron-work, as may appear to them defective, and in case the Con-

tractor shall conceive himself aggrieved by the rejection of any part of

his materials, he is at liberty, in such case, to make a reference to the

Military Board, whose decision is to be considered as final. •

7th.—^The wood-work of the different Carriages, and parts of Car-

riages, to be constructed of the same sort of timber as at present, vjz.,

the fellows and naves of wheels, and axle-trees, to be of the^best seasoned

full-grown Sissoo ; the spokes of fixll-grown well seasoned Soondery tim-

ber; and all the other parts of the Carriages of seasoned teak timber, with

an exception to some inconsiderable paints of the Carriages, where Sissoo

will be substituted in lieu of teak, as will be shown in the Muster Carriages.
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No part of the pith or white substance of the timber, which

is next to the bark, will on any account be admitted to be used in the

construction of any Carriage or Carriages, and every piece of timber

which falls under this description will be rejected.

9th.
—

^Thc clamps of the Tumbrils and Limber boxes are in future

to be fixed mth screws or rivetts in lieu of nails, which were formerly used.

1 0th.—A Committee of Survey, similar to that which will be appointed

to survey the timber-work of Carriages prior to its being received into

store to season, will also survey and report on the-iron-work of Carriages

prior to its being fixed, and this Committee will be required to certify,

that, not only the iron-work is equal in weight to that which is fixed

by the Regulations, but that it appears to them of a good quality and

well-wrought.

1 1th.—To prevent unnecessary trouble to the Contractor or to the

Committee, a survey \vill not be ordered on a smaller quantity of iron

work than that of six Gun Carriages and Limbers, or on that of ten

Ammunition Tumbrils, unless by a particular aj)plication to the Military

Board, wdio will judge how far a deviation Jrom this rule may be ex-

pedient.

12th.—As soon as the different parts of the wood-w^ork of Carriag(^s

are received int-o store to season, they are either to be lodged in stons

rooms in Fort William, or in store in some pr()j)er place that shall be

approved of, adjoining to the Contractors^ work-shops ; one key of such

store-rooms to ])e lodged wdth the Commissary of Stores in Fori WiUiani,

and another with the Contractor, to secaire Goverjiment from any tim-

ber being used, until such time as it has been seasoned the length of

lime required.

i3th.—As the soondery timber is more difficult to season than any

other, the Contractx)r wdll be required to have it placed in proper situa-

tions over his forges, so as to forward its being in a state proper to be used.

14th.—The Contractor is to furnish his own workshops, but they

are not to be more than two miles distant from Fort^ AVilliam.

15th.—When Carriages are ready to be delivered into the Arsenal,

the Contractor shall have them brought on the first Tuesday of every

month into the Garrison of Fort W^illiam, wliere they will be received

on the approval of those Oflicers of Government who have been ac-

customed to sanction the receipt ofOrdnance Carriages into the Arsenjil,

viz,, by the Senior Officer Commanding the Ai-tilleiy, or, in his al>sencc,

a Field Officer of that Corps ; the Chief Engineer and Quarter Master

General, whose i-eport on the sufficiency of those Carriages will entitle

the Contractor to payment in full, for such as are received into store.
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loth.—The Carriages are not to be painted by the Contractor, as it

would prevent their being property inspected on deKvery, but by the

Commissary of Stores in the Arsenal.

17th,— specification of the total weight of wrought-iron required

in each carriage, as well as that of the iron-work of difierent parts of

earriages, as accurately as can be given, together with musters of difter-

eut sorts of carnages, will remain at the Arsenal ready for the inspection

of any person who may be desiroiuf of offeririg proposals of contract, and

ibe Commissary of Stores will be directed to appoint an intelligent Euro-

])ea.n to attend, to give information on the subject.

1 8th.—Tlie advances to the Contractor will be made in cash, and

1h> will ))e entitled to receive one-sixth of the amount of each yearts sup-

j)ly of complete Carnages when the timber is blocked out, approved of,

and laid up in store to season, and another sixth on the 15th of November

of ihat year. The account of the yearts supply to be finally settled, and

the balance liquidatcMl on the I5tli day of June of each year, or sooner,

if tliC Contractor shall have delivered the annual supply of caiTiages at

an earlier period.

19th.—The proposals arc to specify the names of two good and sufllei-

ent se(jurities, who shall he f)ouiu] jointly and severally with the Contract-

tor for the due performance of the (‘ouii'acit, a failure in which will he

su)>ject to a penalty of tweniy-five j)er cent.

iiOth.—If the names of tlie Seenrities should not he mentioned in the

pro])()sals, the latter will |):>e rejected at once, without any other reason

being a-ssign<'.d.

Published by (U’der of the Governor General in Council,

J. POMBELLE,
Snlf-Secrefary,

The I tTrr July 1791.

Proclainaltotu

Jagrenaut, commonly called Jagrenaut Baboo, (a Native of Cuttack,

l)nt lately of Moorsliedabad and Calcutta, and employed under the Roy

Itoyan,) having l)een proved guilty of an attempt b) l>ribo sk Public Offi-

eer, the Governor General in Council has btien ])leased to direct that he

he ])roscribed from being again employed on the part of Government

in any capacity whatsoever, and the sevciul Officers of Gj^overninent are

required to attend to this proscription.

By order of the Board of Revenue,

CJALciriTA, ) J. II. HARINGTON,
m, 1791. )

Secretary.

Cl
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The 22ifD Septembee 1791.

»

Government Advertisements.

A PONDICHERY, LE 20tH AtJT 1 791 .

Monsteub.,—J^
ai V honneur de vous informer quo le Pavilion Na-

tional de France qui precedemment etoit blanc dans toute sa surface^ cst

aujourd^ hui caracterise par un quartier portant, en trois bandes verticales,

les trois Couleurs Nationales ;
celle ,qui est la plus pres du baton d^en-

seigne etant rouge^ la suivante blanche, et la demiere bleue : Permettcz

moi. Monsieur, de vous prier de vouloir bien faire connoitre ce change-

ment dans tons les establissements dependants de votre Gouvernement,

afin qu^il ne puissc occasionner aucune meprise.

J^ai V honncur d^etre, avec la plus haute consideration, Monsieur.

V6tre trcs humble est tr('s obeissant senuteur,

De FRESNE.

A Monsieub.,—

M

onsieur Stuart, Govemeur General du Bengal ct

Chef du Conseil Supreme &c., &c. k Calcutta.

(A true eo])y)

j. fombeij;k,
jSu6-Secreta?y/.

TRANSLATION.

PoNDicuEimY, THE 20th Attgtjst.

Sib,—

I

haVo the honor to inform you that the National Flag of

France, which was formerly entirely white, is now distinguisliod l>y a

(piartering of three perpendicular stripes, composed of the three National

colours ; that which is nearest the Ensign Stalf being red, the next

white, and the last blue : permit me. Sir, to request that you will be so

obliging as to notify this alteration at all the Stations dependent on

your Government, in order to prevent mistakes.

I have the honor to be, with the greatest respect.

Sir,

Your most obedient and most humble Servant,

(Signed) De FRESNE.

,
To The Hon^ble Mr. Sti^art, ^-e. Calcutta.

(A (rue copy of the Translation.)

J. FOMBELLE,
Snfj-Secretaiy.
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The 6th Octobee 1791.

Notice is hereby given that on or before the 1st November next,

^led proposals of Contract for the remittance in Dacca of the couries

received on account of the. Revenues of Sylliet, which may, at the

expiration of each month, remain in balance in the Treasury of the

Collector to be paid into the Treasury of the Collector of Dacca

in Silver, wiU be received at the Office of the Secretary to the

Board of Revenue. The Contract ^ commence on the 1st December

next, and to continue for three years from that period. All persons who
may deliver in proposals, are desired to specify the rates per cowan or

cowans of couries at which they will engage to make the remittances

]»roposed.

Information will be received by ai)j)lication to the Acting Secretaiy

to the Board of Revenue, of the jjrobablc amount of the annual remit-

tances. All propisals to be accompanied with the names of two responsi-

ble securities for the fulfilment of the terms of the Contract.

By order of the Board of Revenue,

JOHN RAWLINS,

Acting Secretary.

Cat-cutta,

UU Ocloher 1791.

The 13tii Octobek 1791.

Nolicc is hereby given that, in consequence of authority given to

the Governor Ocnei-al in Council by the dlon^blc Court of Directors, with

the concurrence of the Lords Commissioners of His Majesty’s Treasury,

td draw Bills on the Company to a considerable amount, proposals will

be received at this Office on or before the 15th of October 1793, for

payments to be made at the Treasury on this account, at coitain specified

period, agreeing with the last day of the present year. The Bills will be

drawn payable at twelve months’ sight, and reserve an option'to the Court

of Directors to extend the time of payment to a period not exceeding three

years, allowing interest on tlie amoxint, at and after the rate of 5 per cent,

per annum, from the expiration of the first twelve months ^-such interest

to be paid Jjialf-yearly.

* The Propo^rs are to specify the other teras, including the exchange,

on which they are willing to remit.
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Public notice is also hereby given that Proposals will be received at

this Office, on or before the 1st of December next, specifying the terms

on which money will be paid into the Company's Treasury at cer-

tain stated periods in the year 1792, for Bills on the Company draw'n

at sight, and under the reserve beforementioned.

In both instances the Proposals are to be delivered in, under Seal,

and subscribed Proposals for the Investment Bemittance of 1 79]/^ or

Proposals for the Investment Bemittance of 1792,^^ according as the Ten-

ders may be made for either year.

Published by order of the Governor General in Counci]>

J. L. CIIAIIVET,

SiilfSecro/afy.

The 3iu) Noaember 1791.

Advertisement.

Whereas a robbery was committed on Tuesday night, the 1st in-

stant, on the Chowriiighy Bead, by three Europeans sii])posed to be sail-

ors, who made their esca])e with a Gold AVuteb, caj)ped and jewelh^d,

the makei-^s name John Holmes, London, and a Gold Chain and a Seal^

engraved with a Lion Bamj)ant,—Whoever will produce the said Watch,

Chain, and Seal, and give information of the ofrenders, so that t]i(»y may

be apprehended and convicted, shall receive a reward of four hundred

Bupecs.

Police Oieice,

271d November 1791. }

G. C. MEYER,
Siijjcriidciulent.

The lOxii Novembeii 1791.

Govern rnent Advertisemeu ts.

Notice is hereby given, that the Salaries and Establishments of the

Civil I)c])artment, I'or the months of June and July last, will he payable

on or after Friday, the ] 1th instant, by which date the Civil and Marine

Paymasters will be furnished with cash, for the payment of such Salaries

arid Establishments as are issuable from their Offices, respectively.

By order of the Governor General in Council,

Council Cuambeu, > J. L. CHAUVET,
9/^ November 1791. J Bub-SecreUtrif.
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The ITth Novembeh 1791.

The conduct of our Troops in the reduction of Nundy-Droog. will

he bdist illustrated hy the following General Orders, wliich express the

sense entertained of it by Lord Cornwallis.

Head Quahters, Camp, ) G. A. O.

19t/i October 1791. )

^^Lord Cornwallis having been*a witness^f the extraordinary obsta-

cles, both of nature and of art, wliich were opposed to the detachment of

the Army that attacked Niindy-drugum, cannot too highly applaud the

firmness and exertions which were manifested by all ranks in carrying

on the ojicrations of the siege, or the valour and discipline which was

displayed by the flank Companies of His Majesty’s 3fith and 71st Regi-

ments, those of the Madras 4th European Battalion, of the 1 3th Bengal

Native Infantry, 3rd, 4th, loth, 13th, 15th, and 27th Battalions Madras

Native Infantry, that W(^ro emjdoyod in the assault of last night, and which,

by overcoming all difficnllies, effected the reduction of that important Fort.

^^Ilis Lordship is highly sensible of the zealous and meritorious

cfonduct of Major Gowdie in the (iommand of that detachment, both at

the attack of Bymungur, and in carrying on the laborious operations

of the siege of Nundy-drugiirn, for which tlie Major will be pleased to

accept his nrarmest acknowledgments.
^

^‘ Tlie whole of* the Officers and Soldiers who composed that de-

tachmo^it, ajipt^ar likewise td be perfectly entitled to the strongest ex-

pressions of his ap})robation, and he particularly desires ihat his wannest

thanks may bo ]n’esented to Major Montague for liis successful effbrtS

in bringing the Art illery into the Batteries, and for the ability with

which it was afterwards served; to Captain Robinson, of the 71st Regi-

ment, who commanded tlie European flank Companies that led the

assault, and to Captain McTjc'od, who supported the Europeans with the

flank Companies of the Native Regiments, for the gallantry and judg*-

ment ^vith which they discharged the duties of their respective situations

;

to Captain Reid for his almost unexampled perseverance in carrying on

an approach, and establishing a parallel near the eneiny^s works on the

ascerd. of the hill, which was calculated to facilitate the success of the

assault; to Captain Kyd, His Lordship’s Aide-de-camp, for the zealous

and able professional assistance which he gave as Engineer, and to LietI-4

tenant M’Kenzie, the Senior Engineer, upon duty, for tlie skiU and

indefatigablg industry which he uniformly exerted both at Rymiingnr

and during the siege. Although the services of Pioneers are less brilli-

aiit than those of the Troops, tiny are of peculiar value in all such
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operations, and His Lordship thinks himself called upon in justice to

Lieutenant Dawse and aU the Non-Commissioned OfRcers and men of the

Pioneer Corps, as well as Ensign Stokee, of the Engineers;, who assisted

with so much ability in directing their labors, to declare that theii* be-

haviour on this occasion has deserved his highest commendations.

Lord Cornwallis cannot sufficiently express the sense of his ob-

ligations to General Medows : but he requests that he will be assured

that he considers the handsome manner in which the General underlook
%
the temporajy command of the detachment, so inadequate to his rank,

and the (jonducting of the assault, both as a mark of personal finendshij)

to himself and as an additional proof of his earnest desire \o promote the

honor and interests of his country/^

The 25th Novembeii 1791.

Fort William^ Fnhllc Fepartmenty the 23?v/ Novemler 1791.

Notice is hereby given that the Governor General in Coniujil has

resol v(kI to make a remittance this season to the Ilon^ble Company^s

super-cargoes in China, to an amount not exceeding twenty lakhs of

Current llnpecs.

The sum is to be advanced here in Promissory Notes, payable ac-

cording to priority of date, and bearing interest, at and after the rate ol'

eight per cent, per annum. Tlie payments are to be made into the

Canton Treasury, between the 1st of November 1792 and the 31st ol‘

January 1793; and the rate of exchange between CaiTentlln]>ees and

Spanish Dollars, at whi(;h any jx^rson may be desirous of undertaking

to make such paymoDi' into the Canton Treasury, must lie ex]>ress(‘d in

the offers made for this remittance, as well as the amount wliicb each

person may be desirous of engaging f<jr, and the securities they would

propr>se for the performance of their engagements.

The most undeniable security will be nHiuired, and a preference

given to the deposit of Company's Paper, oven although the rate of*

exchange proposed should be rather Iiigher than that offered upon ])cr-

sonal security.

Sealed proposals for remittance will bo received at this Office, and

on Wednesday, the 7th December 1791, the Government will proceed

to open all such as may then have been ^ecciv(^d, and deteiTniiic upon th(^

answers to be communicated to the proposers.

Published l)y order of the Governor General in Council,

J. L. (niAlJVET,

SeO^Sccrctuiy/.
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. The 1st December 1791.

Fort fniUam, Piihlk Bepariment^ the \ ^th Nooemljcr 1791.

Whereas various aj>])lieatiotis have of late been made to the Super-

intendeut of the Police by individuals (in eonsei|ucncc of the difficulty

which they experienced in procuring* Silver Coin) to compel the shrofis to

furnish Silver in exchange for Gold Coin, and to punish them if they at-

tem])t in this exchange to value the Gold Mohur at less than what ap-

pears to have been its former market-price, viz., one Arcot and litleeu

Sicca Rupees
;
p.nd whereas coercive measures, instead of alleviating, have

a necessary tendency to incirease tlie difficulty complained ol*: The Cov-

crnor General in Couii(;il has thertrfbre determined that iji luture the

sale of Cold and Silver Coin shall b(‘ as fn^c and unrestrained in every

respect as the sale of Gold and Silver Bullion
;
and that the Gold Coin

which shall l)c olfered for sale in exchange for Silver, or the Silver Coin

which shall be olfered for sale in exchange^, for Gold, shall be considered,

in effiv^t, as Bullion, and the exchangeable valuer or price of each d(di*r-

rnined l)y the course ol* trade in the same mauu(#as the price of every

other commodity that comes into the market.

Puhlie notice, thercfor<‘, is herehy giv(M), that m applic^ations of the

kind abovii described will be comjditxl with by the Sii[)erinteiidenL of tin*

Policio.

Published by order of iJie Governor (hmeral in Council,

E. HAY,

Sfxrdtny/ (o the (toceninieid.

Tui^J StU Dl^tUiUBER J79L

N<.>tice is bereby given that no retaih^nsof sjhrituous and fermcnled

H(jnors or intoxieating drugs will be allowed to keep their sho})s o[)en

I'or the sale of such drugs or li(juors after sunset.

Police Office, 1 (Signed) G. C. MEYER,
November 19//f, 1791. J Sifperjuleudent.
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Tub 9th Fbbbeaby 1792.

«

Fort William^ Public Department^ February 1792.

East Iistdian House, June 17th, 1791.

At a Court of Directors held on Fridayy the ^6rd of June 1891.

Whereas the Court of Direetofs of the East India Company have

reas<»i to believe that an illicit and unlawftil trade is carried on between

Europe and India by British subjects, under the false Colours and Passes

of PoreigTi Nations ; and as it is their duty to suppress the sahie, it is re-

solved that prosecutions sliall be commenced ag’ainst such pei*sons resid-

ing wdthin the jurisdiction of the Courts oi* England, as shall upon in-

formation be found (by the Directors) oflending against the laws now in

force for the prevention of all illicit and unlawful commerce to the East

Indies.

It is likewise re^^lved that if any servants of the Company, Civil or

Military, or any person holding office or employment, or receiving salary

or wages from the East India Company, shall be proved to have any

concern, either directly or indirectly, as Principal or Agent, for the car-

rying on any illicit or unlawd’ul trade, in, to, or from the East Indies, such

person, upon being found guilty of the same before the Oovcimor General

of India, or the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of Judicature in

Bengal, or any two ol* the Puisne Judges of tlui said (vouH, or any two

Members of the (Tciicral Council at Eoi’t AVilliam, or before the Governf»r

and Council of any of the Com})any^s Settlements in India, or before the

Company's Sui)cr-Cargoos at (Jhina., shall he dismissed the service of

the East India Company, and renderc^d inca])able of ever sciwing again in

any capacity whatsoever.

And it is further resolved that if any other description of persons

residing in India shall be found guilty of the like offence, such person

or persons shall bo considered as having forfeited all right to the Com-

pany's License for continuing in India, and arc to be sent to England to

be prosecutfed as the laws direct.

Resolved that the above resolutions be publi^ed in the London

^CazettOy together with an abstract of several Acts of Parliament, now in

force, for securing the lawful trade -to the East Indies.

2fote,^llvrc follow iho alwtraots, which it was thought unnecessary to reprint.
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IHiB 2nd March 1792.

letter from Earl Cornwallk to Sir C/iarte.s Oaheleji^ dated Wi

February 1792^
Camp near Seringapaiaw^ which wa/t reeekrd early

this morning by cxpreHH from Madrasi.

To
Siii Chaiiles Oakeley, Bart,,

&c. &c. &r.
„ • •

SlR^

" Oil the 5th instant 1 encamped about seven miles to the north-

ward of Seringapatam^ Iroin whence 1 saw that Tipppo had, according to

my information^ taken a. position on the north bank of the river, with

its front and flanks covered by a bound hedge, and a number of ravines,

swamps, and water-courses, and likewise fortified by a (?hain of strong

redoubts, full of cannon, as well as by the Aitillery of the Fort, and of

the works on the island.

^^It would have cost us a great many men to have attacked this

camp in the day, and perhaps the success might ^lot have been quite

certain. I determined, tlicrefore, to make the attemjit in the night, and

for this puriiose I marched on the Gth as soon after sunset as the

Trooj)s could be foimecl in three divisions ; the right divdsiou commanded

by (leneral Medow^s, and the centre division under my immediate direc-

tion, were destined for the attack of the enem}’^s camp, and the division

on the left, consisting of fmr battalions, under Lieutenant Colonel

Maxwell, was ordered to attack the works that the enemy were construct-

ing on the heights above the Karigat Pagoda.

^‘^The Officers Commanding the leading Coqis in the right and

centre divisions Avere directed, after driving the enemy from their camp,

to endeavour to pursue them through the river and establish themselves

on the island, and it was recommended to Lieutenant Colonel Maxwell

to attempt to pass the river, if, after having possessed himself of the

heights, he saw that our attack on the camp was successful.

The left and centre divisions were so fortunate as to accomplish

completely the objects proposed. Ijieuteiiant Colonel Maxwell gained the

heights, and afterwards passed the river, and the first five Corps of the

centre division crossed over to the island, leaving me in possession of the

camp which was standing, and of all the Artillery of the enemy/s right wing .

The^vision of the right, by some of those accidents to which
* all operations in the night must be liable, approached much too near to

a Very strong detached work, which it was my intention to assault that
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night, and which must have lallen into our hands without giving us any

trouble, if we succeeded in forcing the enemy^s camp.

" The advanced Guards engaged in the attack of this work before

they could be prevented by the Officers in the front of the Column,

and the latter, who had been used to carry Forts with much facility,

did not think it necessary, or perhaps creditable, to oblige them to

desist; but the garrison of the Bedoubt conducted themselves very

difl[grently from those which we had lately met with, and their resistance

was so obstinate that it was not carried without costing us several lives

and a very considerable delay.

By this time the firing at the centre attack had entirely ceased,

and General Medows, concluding from that circumstance that I was in

complete possession of the whole of the enemy^s camp, and apprehend-

ing that a part of his Corps might be Avanted to support the Trooj^s in

the island, wished to communicate with me as speedily as possible.

“ Some guides who undertook to lead his division to join mine by a

direct road, conducted him to the Karigat Pagoda without his meeting

with me, and daylight Avas then too near to admit of his undertaking

any further operations.

These untoward circumstances did not deprive us, however, of any

of the solid advantages of our Arietory, for we are in possession of the

whole of the enemy^s Redoubts, of all the ground on the north side of

the river, and of a great part of the island ; but as the force Avith which

I remained in the enemy^s camp did not much exceed three battalif^ns,

and as I have found, from pariies that I sent out, that the left Aviug of

Tippoo^s Army kept their ground all night, I could not bring any

trophies from the field, except those AA^hieh were very near to the spot

Avhere our impression w^as made.

I have not been able to ascertain Avith precision the number of

guns that have fallen into our hands, but I understand that, of brass and

iron, it amounts to upAvards of sixty of diflerent calibres.

I shall take up my ground to-morrow as near to the chain of

Redoubts as possible, Avithout being exposed to the fire of the Fort, and

as OAU posts upon the island are now nearly secured against any attempt

*^of ' the enemy, I shall soon be ready to proceed with vigour upon the

operations of the seige.

It has been hitherto impossible to collect the returns of the killed

and wounded, but I have every reason to hope that our loss in Euro-
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peans will l>e under two hundred. Major Close will send to Mr. Jackson

a list of the Officers that were killed, in order*to prevent the anxious

jilarms of the friends of the survivors."

I am,

With great esteem and regard.

Sill,

Your most obedient humljle Servant,

CaIIP NEAll SeRINGAPATAM

Wi T'ehrmry ) (Signed) COllNWALLIS,

The Stu July 1792.

Fori William^ Military DepaHment^ June 1792.

The sale of fire-arms, or other warlike stores, to or for the use of

countiy powers or private persons, without express authority for that

purpose, having been heretofore prohibited by the orders of Govern-

ment, and the Board having reason to believe that those orders, which

jire of ancient date, may not be generally known, and that, in some

instances, where they have been known, attempts have been privately

make to counteract them j it is hereby publicly notified and declared

that the said trade has been and continues to be entirely forbidden ; and

that any person or persons who shall be detected in exporting from

Calcutta, or any other part of the Company's Provinces, to any part or parts

of the country witliin their^ territories, or otherwise, cannons or guns of

any other description, or any arms or warlike stores, of whatever

denomination, without a pass sealed with the seal of the Company, and

signed by the Secretary to this Government, will be considered as having

foifeitcd the protection ofthe Company, and will be dealt with accordingly.

It is further hereby notified and declared that the Superintendent of

Police lor the town of Calcutta., the Collectors and Officers of the Customs

within the Company's Provinces, including the Zemindary ofBenares, and

the Mlgistrates of the several districts, have been directed to take due

care that the strictest attention be ])aid to the order now given, and to seize

within their respective jurisdictions any property attempted to be passed

in violation of such order, declaring the said property confiscated to Gov-

ernment for their use and benefit, and for the benefit of the informer,

who shall be entitled to half its value, uj)on conviction of the party or

parties engaged in the trade.

Published by order of the Governor General in Council,

J. FOMBELLE,
Snl-^Secretaiy.
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The 12th July 1792.

ISMractfrom the Ueport of the Colonial Committee of the NationM AsseiMy,

on the subject of their Hast India Settlement,

Mahe is a factory absolutely iieccssarj’^ to us for carrying on the

p^per trade^ because, treating here with the natives of Malabar, we are

not in a state of dependanee upon the Eng*lish and Dutch East India

Companies ; on^he contrary^ we have ftver them all the advantages arising

from sovereignty and a cheaper management of our trade.

Without keeping your attention fixed pariicularly on Karcal Yanani,

Masulipatam, and othei* French factories, your Committee think it their

duty to inform you that they all stand in need of the inspection of your

Commissioners, who will have to (^alm and jiacify th(^ sj)irits which the

blaze of liberty has fired, to organize the different powf^rs, to devise and

piopose means for rendering our trade flourishing, and, above all, to

revive the higli esteem and consideration Avhieh the l^nch once enjoyed

among the nations of Asia, and which we Ibrfeited only through the

iterance of our Ministers.

For, inrtruth, it would ^eem as if their Ministers had made it their

study how to weaken our power in that quai-ter of the world. After all the

victories and successes of De Siiflrein, could it have been sui)poscd that

the last treaty of jjeace, which ought to have increased our possessions,

and the means of our prosperity, would plunge us still deeper in debase-

ment and dependance ? A Minister of high reputation,* judging per-

haps of the sublimity of his own talents from the extravagant eulo-

giums bestowed upon him by his flatterers, opened a treaty with the

ablest negociator in England,t without having any knowledge of places,

men, or things, and without deigning to consult such Frenchmen as, from

having lived and carried on trade in India, were able to give him informa-

tion respecting our true interests. Tlie consequence was, that thos^inter-

ests were completely sacrificed.

After such an ignominy, there was nothing wanting to fill up the

jfeasure of opr shame, but to abandon, in a time of profound peace, the

only fortified place we had in Asia—I mean Pondicherry, the centre of

all our ^establishments on the Continent, one of the finest European

towns in Hindoostan inhabited by French, the focus of industry, and

* Cemnt dc Vorgermes. f Lord Lonsdale is liere alluded to,

[Both these notes are found in the original Ed.]
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which, with the double advantage of civil and conmiercnal liberty, ydU

become one of the most famous emporiums in the-woridL

^^Posterity will not believe, and, indeed, we ourselves could not believe

it at present if the fact was not so recent, that the French Ministry,

misled by the most false calculations and opinions, had, in consequence

of a plan concerted and ratified in Council, withdi'awn the garrison from

Pondicherry, and left that important place under the guard of only

4?00 Be|X)ys, and consequently an e&sy prey t6 the daring marauder who

at the head of seven or eight hundred determined fellows might be

tempted to plunder it.

Asia, whom our weakness has filled with indignation, no longer

views us but as objects of contempt. Europe, who entertained too high

an opinion of our understanding to ascribe this measure to ignorance,

considered it as the effect of treachery, if not in our Ministers, at

least in their agents and co-operators, who were purchased by the

cabinet of St. Jameses. And can there be a doubt of this, when we

see that this resolution, founded, as it is pretended, on apian of economy,

by which only a paltiy sum can be saved, was taken just at the moment

wben the foiirfications were restored, aixd put in a better state than

ever they were before ; at a moment wben our generous ally, the most

warlike Prince of Asia, Tippoo Sultair, could, at the first hostile move-

ment, advance to our support and delug'e the Carnatic with his formida-

ble troops ?

this disgraceful policy we can easily discover the same spirit

which prevailed in our Councils and under a weak and dastardly adminis-

tration, wlien we basely abandoned our allies, the Dutch, and left them a

prey to the Prussian inviision.

Thus it was, Sir, that the French nation, instead of rising to the

glorious destiny which awaits it, was visibly declining to its ruin. But

thanks to the llevolutioii ! the scene is changed
;
and the time is no more

when the dearest interests of the State lie at the mercy of the vices or

weaknesses of a Vizier.

Let us lose no time, but hasten to repay such of their faults as

are not yet past remedy. You will give orders, no doubt, that the Gov-

ernment of Pondicherry be restored and settled on a respectable footing,

so as that it may be able to secure and favor our trade, and protect ^ur

other establishments in India
;
you will require rather an*augmentation

than a r^ucjtion of its former garrison. The iidiabitants express the

molt ardent wishes for such a measure ; and their language on the occa-

sion is equallv moving and energetic. Several towns, both in the lower
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port of France and on the sea-coast^ have declared the same wish. In a

word^ eveiy thing concfors to show the propriety of the measure, and not

one sound objection can be uiged against it."

The 23iid August 1792.

General Medows having appointed Monday the 30th instant for

receiving the address of the Inhabitants, the Chairman and Committee of

Gentlemen chosen at the above MeeiJng waited on him and presented

the underwritten address, which had been previously signed by nearly

three hundred persons :

—

3b the Hon^blb Major General WilliamtMedows, Governor ofForL 8L

George^ and (hmmand^ir-in^Chief of His Majcstfs and Fa^t India

Com^anfa Farces on the Coast tf CorotnandeL

The address of the Inhabitants of the Settlement of Madras.

Honorable Sir,—^Whatever may be the reluctance of merit to well-

earned praise, it is not less the duty of the public to offer it
;
and we

trust that, while we fulfil this grateful task, you will not be displeased to

accept the sincere sentiments of an unanimous community.

In expressing our sense of those high qualities which dignify your

Government, we cannot but regret that, after the fatigues and dangers

of the Field, sustained by you through a long war, with an ardour never

excelled, you do not remain a witness of the public prosperity to %vhi(h

your services have so eminently contributed, and that you do not add to

otir enjoyment of a peace equally honorable and advantageous, by par-

taking, in this country, its haj)py consequence.

Your contraiy determination is to be the more regretted when we

contemplate the distinguished virtues of zeal for justice, unbiassed integ-

rity, and impartial exercise of power, whether in the duties of Govern-

ment or in the dispensation of law, displayed on every occasion equally

to your own honor and the advantage of society.

As our acknowledgments are oflered to you from the sincerest sense

of justice, so our warmest wishes for your long enjoyment of well-

deserved happiness accompany you to your native coimtiy.

We have the honor to be,

Hon^ble Sir,

Your obedient and faithful fiiends and servants,

DAVID HALIBURTON,
. Chairmau.
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; 25th JvtY 1792.
,

TOWN HAL4 FORT ST. GKoHgE.

To the HolfBM Majoh Gbneiux Wiluam Mbbows, Oovermr <f JPort St.

Georgef md CotnMander-in^Chi^ of. Hi» Majeetfs and the Hon’hie

Cotapanfs Forces on the Coast of Coromandel,

The addhess of the Native Mbiichahts, People of PBOPEaTT,

AKD IKHABITAHTS OF MIdIIAB.

Honoeable Siu,—^Your goodness has always been so great to us,

and your justice to all, that ever since we heard of your making a reso-

lution to depart from the GovOmment, we have been afflicted with great

grief, and all castes of people are very sorry that you are resolved to quit

the Settlement.

Your Honorable self have always been so gqod and charitable in

attending to the interest of all people, and not making interest for your-

self, and you have acquitted your worthy self most bravely with Lord

Cornwallis in tbe late war with Tippoo for the good of the public,- and

when Mr. Shamier, Sultaun’s son, made application to your Honor about

the duties at Peria Motoo, your Honorable self and Sir Charles Oakeley

took the same into consideration, and you struck off the said duties,

which was of great service to the public, for tholfe duties were very heavy

and there was no occasion for them, for which all people are under the

greatest thanks and obligations to your Honor, and the gentlemen of

the Council for your equity and benevolence.

We will always pray to Almighty God that your Honorable and

worthy self may be happy and have long life.

We are, with the greatest veneration and profound respect,

Madbas, ^
Your Honor’s most faithful

ZWi July 1792. 5 Native Inhabitants of this place.

The 1st Se]>tembee 1792.

Fort William, 31«^ August 1792.

Whereas the Governor General in Council has received informaMon

that several evil-minded j)ersons have entered into combinations for the

purpose o^extorting money, and have in many instances actually ex-

tort money from several merchants and others in Calcutta by arrest-

ing or threatening to ari'est them under foiged and pretended writs and
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aad by naming affidavits before the il’tidges of the Sujjreme

Court, therein swfiaring to pretended and fictitious debts, and by

xnaldng Mse aocosations before the Judges or the Grand Juries of

0is Settlemmt in order to procure writs and warrants against such

merchants and others from whom such money is intended to be extorted,

and by virtue of such writs or warrants to hold the said merchants

and others to fecial bail, or for want of such bail to have them com-

mitted to prison j and whereas the Qevemor General in Council is ex-

tremely desirous to suppress an evil so grievous to the natives, and so

injurious to trade ; His Lordship has therefore been pleased to deter-

mine, and proclamation is accordingly hereby made that every iKireon

so offending shall be prosecuted by the Company’s Law Officers and at

the Company’s expense with the utmost rigour.

All persons aggfrieved by such offenders are hereby directed to give

information against them to the Superintendent of the Police, who will

cause such offenders to bo forthwith carried before one of His Majesty’s

Judges of the Supreme Court, or Justices of the Peace for this Settle-

ment, in order to their being dealt with according to law.

By order of the Governor General in Council,

(Signed) E. HAY,
Secretary to the Govemw-ent.

The 6th Sbptembbk 1792.

Extract from the Proceedings of the Governor General in Council^ dated the

Angmt 1792, in the Public Department.

Besolved and ordered that the Company’s servants, writers upon

this Establishment, shall, for the first year after the date of their arrival

in Calcutti^ draw an allowance of Sicca Rupees 200 per mensem, and for

the second and third years an allowance of Sicca Rupees 300 per men-

sem, and no more, excepting the monthly sum allowed for a Moonshee to

those who learn the Persian language, be their situations what they may,

and whether they be resident in Calcutta or out of it.

Ordered^ that this Resolution shall take effect from and after the 1st

of next month, with respect to ail the Company’s servants wherever

placed, who arrived in Bengal in or subsequent to the year 1 790.

(A true Extract.)

(Signed) J. L. CHAUVET,
S^-Seeretary,
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Gehteral Order^ OcMvr 17^SJ.

However painM it may be to the Commander-in-Chief to take

public notice of the misconduct ofOfficers ofthe highest rank in the Army,

yet he feels it to be an indispensable duty to take care that no rank or

station shall protect a man from the censure or punishment which

an attempt to counteract the regulations of Government so justly

deserves.

The bazar regulations were calculated to suppress abuses which

had long disgraced the Bengal Army, and degraded the character of

many of the principal Officers, and Lord Cornwallis has therefore perused

with sentiments of the highest disapprobation the papers referred to the

Governor General in Council relative to a dispute between Colonel

White, whilst Commanding Officer of the Station of Futfyghur, and

Mr. Grant, the Commissary of bazars, from which he perceives not only

a deviation on the part of Colonel Wliite, from the spirit and letter of

the bazar regulations by assuming to Wmself a direct authority over

the public servants of the bazar in the instances of sending for them to

his house, of punishing the head Cutwal, and of taking cognizance of the

acts of others without the intervention of the Commissary, but also in

an open and deliberate opposition to General Orders by issuing a Canton*

ment Order commanding the attendance of the inhabitants of the bazar,

including, according to his own explanation, the public servants when

summoned to him by an orderly, although by a General Order of the

16th July 1787, it is directed that Commanding Officers of Stations

shall not on any account give directions or orders to the Cutwals,

Chowdries, or the inferior officers of the bazars, but through the

Commissaries or their deputies, who must be responsible for the execution

of them.

Had Lord Cornwallis been in Bengal at the time of the reference to

the Governor General in Council, he should have thought it incumbent on

him to call Colonel White to a public account for his disobedience to the

orders of Government, but after the lapse of so long a period, he shall con-

fine his punishment to the censure contained in this order*and to a fine

of Rs. 1,000 to be deducted from Colonel White's share of the Imzar

fund, now under distribution, which is to be presented to the Cutwal,«by

the Commissaiy of Puttygurh, as some trifling compensation for the

injuiy he ^ffered, and as it appears that the Cutwal, who by eveiy inform-

atidb is a man of resi)ectable character, and extremely well qualified

for the office he held, refused to continue in his situation aftw the pnbHc
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dtBgraee inflioted iq>oii iiim, the CenuaisBa^ of bassars is duected, as a

:iforthar act of to give 1dm the option of bein^ mnstated in his

office of head Gntwal of the B^ttygnrh bazar.

In eonseqnenoe of the misbehaviour of Colonel White, and, in some

instances, in the conduct of others of a less flagrant nature that have

lately occurred, His Lordship thinks it expedient, in addition to the pre<

sent regulations ffir the management of the Military bazars, to publish

the following remarks and subsidiary articles.

ihe principle of the present ^stem for the management of the

Military bazars is that the Commissary or his deputy is the agent or execu>

live person, and the Commanding Officer of the Station, the controlling

power, and this principle is never to be lost sight of in any of the trans-

actions which are connected with the bazar.

It is to be the duty of the Commissaries or their deputies to super-

intend the investigation and to psss decisions in the first instance on all

internal disputes in the bazars and their respective dependencies, except

in cases which may call for the superior attention of a Court Martial, whe-

ther among the bazar people themselves, or between them and any des-

orptionofcamp-followers; but whilst it is considered the province of the

Commissaries and their deputies thus to investigate and decide in the

first instance, it is not meant to preclude the right of appeal in the second

instance to the superior authority of the Commanding Officer of the

Station, with whom the power of revoking decrees must always rest ; but

in all such instances of revocation of decrees, the Commanding Officer,

after an examination of the proceedings, is to annex to them in writing

his reasons for making any alterations, and afterwards return them to

the Commiasary, who, for the sake of the after-reference, is rec[uired to

preserve regular records of every cause that may be tried in the Bazar

Cutcherry.

On a representation being made to the Commissaiy by any of the

bazar people of debts due to them by Officers or Soldiers, he is authorized

to demand payment of the same, and in cose of refusal, he is to re-

present the circumstance to the Commanding Officer.

The shops for the sale of ^irituous liquors are to be managed by
•the Commissaries or their deputies acting under the immediate direction

of the Cosnmanding Officer, by whom the agreements between the Com-
misi^ry and <vendor are to be confirmed, and who will issue such regula-

tions respecting the quantity to be sold daily, and the hours of gfllling

it, aa iffiall appear to him best calculated to prevent disorders and irr^pi-

laxities in the damp or cantonment by an -immoderate use of it; but
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any Staff or othear Oiioer who altaU debase faiixuBdf by n^cta^fering in any

i>ff.rgii.in^ or pecdniaty transaction, between i^e Oommisaa^ and tibe

vendor of spirituous liquors, sball be punished in a most eantnplary

manner.

A preference idrould always be given to European settlers j but itnmy

sometimes happen that a fit Eurojjean is not to be found
; in sueh cases

Natives may be permitted to sell spirituouB liquors under the same

restrictions and securities as are described in ^e Begolations on this

subject, and which are never to be dispensed with, the object of them

being at least as much to enforce a compliance with the orders and regu-

lations of the Commanding Officers, as to ensure the payment of the

monthly stipend.

The public Cbowkeydars, employed for the safety ofthe bazars, are to

be under the immediate direction of the Commissaries or their deputies,

in common with all the bazar servants, and the Commissaries must be

cautious in the choice of them, and careful in exacting ample security as

an iudemuification against losses.

Public servants once dismissed for dishonesty are not to be allowed

to reside in the bazar, but when convicted thereof, are to be turned out

with disgrace.

Officers’ servants and others belonging to the bazars are not to be

allowed to reside in it, unless registered at the Chouboutrie,* and subject

to the same regulations os the people belonging to the bazar.

No Cutwal, Agent, or Chowdry is to be liable to corporal punish-

ment, except for capital offences
; when charged with sueh offences, they

are to be tried by a Native Court Martial, and the proceedings to receive

the sanction of the Commanding Officer.

Copies of all eorresj)ondenee regarding bazar matters are to accom-

pany the monthly account of each Commissary, for the information of

the Military Board.

The 11th Octobee 1792.

Fori Wittum, Public B^artment, October Srd, 1792.

The Hon’ble Court of Directors, in a letter to this ‘Government,

which is <^ted the 2ud of December 1789, having been pleased to give

• iHatfortn*
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£^ow8 those ordasj are directed to hold themsdvee in readiness to

{troceed to England bj the first opportunities that offer ; and it is hereby

glared that if any of the said persons shall continue in Bengal^ or in

any of the Company’s possessions under this Government after the Ist of

January 1798, they will be subject to be dealt with as the Acts of Parlia-

ment now in force in respect to persons unlicensed to reside or continue

within the Hmits (ff the East India Company’s territories, have allowed and

authorised.

"5th.
—

^Ihe frequency of desertions of persons in different stations,

from the freighted ships in our service, makes it necessary that some effec-

tual means should be adopted to prevent the like in future, for the conse-

quences are not only productive of the many inconveniences which result

from the Alps’ companies being greatly weakened, but the persons

leaving their ships remain in India and procure appointments sometimes

in preference, but always to the prejudice, of those who proceed thither

with our permission. Many of the Assistant Surgeons who have been

appointed^in India tinder the Resolutions of your Board, were probably of

that description, and a still greater number, we suppose, are among these

persons, who are engaged in the Sea service of private Merchants at our

several Presidencies. From an inspection of the Lists of these several

Aips which have arrived in the course of last season, we are inclined to

believe the evil rather increases, and as we find it necessary that such

proceedings should be effectually discouraged, wo herewith transmit a list

of the Officers and petty Officers of the ships arrived last season, who
have remained behind, and we shall depend upon your exertions in caus-

ing such persons to be sent to England by the first conveyance which

may offer.”

[Note,—

T

lio list is composed variously of Midshipmen^ Mates, Pursers, Surgeons,

Stewards, Ship Servants, &c, ; 36 names in all.]

Thb 1st Novembbe 1792.

Fort WUMam, PubUe De^artmentf October iiitk, 1792.

Hie following Regulations for the conduct of the several Mints

having been adopted by the Governor General in Council, they are now
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general iB&Hrmiition I'—'

1st,
—

^That after the 80th Oheyte 1200 Bengal style, cprre^ndimg'

with the ' 10th April 1794, only the 19th Sun* Sicca Bupee be received

at the Public Treasuries, or issued therefrom, on any account whatsoever*

2nd.—^That public notice be given that Government, with a view

to enable individuab to get their oH Coin or Bullion converted into Sicca

Rupees without delay, have established Mints at Patna, Moor^edabad,

and Dacca, in addition to the Mint at Calcutta.

3rd.
—

^That for all dlullion or old Coin of Sicca Standard deUv^ed

into the Mint, an equal weight of Sicca Rupees be returned to the pro-

prietor, without any charge whatsoever.

4th.—^That all Bullion or old Coin under Sicca Standard delivered

into the Mints be refined to the Sicca Standard, and that a number of

Sicca Rupees equal to the weight of the Bullion so refined, be returned,

after deducting twelve annas per cent, for the charge of refining.

5th.—^That the Rupees coined at Dacca, Patna, and Moorshedabad,

be made precisely of the same shape, weight, and standard, and that they

bear the same impression as the 19th Sun Sicca Rupefe coined at Calcutta,

in order that the Rupees struck at the several Mints may not be distin-

guishable from each other, andt hat they may be received and paid in-

discriminately in all public and private transactions.

6th.—That to guard as far as possible against the counterfeiting,

clipping, drilling, filing, or defacing the Coin, the dies with which the

Rupees are to be struck be made in future of the same size as the Coin, so

that the whole of the inscription may appear upon the surface of. it, and

that the edges of the Coin be milled.

7th.—That persons detected in counterfeiting, clipping, filing, drill-

ing, or defacing the Coin, be committed to the Criminal Com*ts, and

punished as the law directs.

8th.—That all the Officers, Gomastahs,.and others employed in the

collection of the revenues, the provision of the investment,^ and manu-

j^cture of salt, and all Shroffs, Podars, Zemindars, Talookdars, Farmers,

and all persons whosoever, be prohibited aflSxing any mark whatsoever to

the Coin, and that all Rupees so marked be declared not to be legal tend-

ers of payment in any public or private transaction, and that the Officers

of Governnent be directed to reject any Rupees of thia description, that

may be tendered at the Public Treasuries.

» Year.
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9tii.~->'nut as there may not be a saffioient number of Sioca Rupees in

circulation in some districts (notwithstanding the great number of this

sjiocies of Rupees that has been lately coined in the Mints at Dacca and

Calcutta) to enable the Landholders to pay their revenues to Govern*

ment in Sicca Rupees^ as stipulated in their engagements tor the Decennial

Settlement, that the various species of Rupees cmTOut in the several

districts be received at the Public Treasuries from the Landholders and

Farmijrs in payment of their revenue, until the 80th Cheyte 1200 Bengal

style, or 10th April ITOt, at fixed rates of Batta, to bo calculated aecord-

ii^ to the difference of intrinsic value, which the various ^ecies of

Coins in circulation bear to the Sicca Rupee, as* ascertained by assay in

the CalcTitta Mint.

1 Otli.—^That all Rupees, excepting Siccas, which may be received at

the Public Treasuries agreeably to the 9th Article, be not on any ac-

count issued thcrefinm, but that they be sent to the Mints and coined

into Sicca of the 19th Sun.

11th.—Tliat after the 30th Cheyte 1200 Bengal style, corresponding

with the loth April 1791), no person l>e permitted to rec*over in the

Dewanny or Maul Adawluts established in the Provinces of Bengal,

Bchar, and Orissa, any sum of money under a bond or other writing,

or any agreement, written or verbal, ent(*rcd into .after the abf)ve-men-

tioned date, by which any 8])ecies of Rupees, excepting the Sicca Rupee

of the 1 9th Sun, is stipulated to be jtaid.

12th.—^That persons who shall have entered into bonds or writings,

or other agreements, written or verbal, prior to the 80th Chycte 1 200

Bengal style, corresiKwiding with the 10th April 1791, whereby a sum

of money is to be paid in any other sjKJcies of Ruj)ees excepting the

19th Sun Sicca, and who shall nut have discharged the same before that

date, be at liberty to liquidate such engagement, either in the Ru])ee8sj)eci-

fied therein, or in the 19th Sun Sicca Rupee, at the Batta which maybe

specified in tlie Table mentioned in the 9th Article.

18th.—^That all engagements hereafter entered into on the part of

Government, for the provision of the investment or manufacture of salt

or opium, be made in the Sicca Ruihh:, and that all Ijandholders aiid

Fanners of land be expressly prohibited fi’om concluding engag<‘ments

wRh their under-renters, ryots, or dependant talwjkdars, after the 30th

Chyete 1200 Bengal style, corresponding with the 10th April 1791,

excepting for Sicca RujMies, under the penalty of not being iwrujutted

to recover any arrears that may become due to them, under such angago-

ments as prescribed in the lltb Article.
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A, Tftble ehoiins^ 4^ tiubnAno 'v«}«e iibfl IbSounbgr 9f

Bupees euznut in Bengal, Beliar, and Oiuaa, eootpaied aHUih tbt Bitica

Bupee from aaeays made in Caleuttat viz :>-

Species of Bupee.
Intrinme value com*
pared with the

Sicca Rupees*

•

Siccas of Moorshedabad, Patna, and Dacca, per Sicca
Rs. A. P.

weight 100 100 0- 0
Pholy Sonats if 100 0 0
Dilhy Mahomet Shai . . if 99 8 0

Money Surat, large if 99 8 0

Benares Sicca if 99 8 0
Bissun Arcot if 97 It 6

Sonats Sabic and Buckie if 97 8 0
Forshee Arcots if 97 6 6
French Arcots if 97 0 0
Patanea Ajjc'ots if 9(> 9
Aurungzehec Arcots if 9(5 0 6
Gursaul if 9(5 9
Madras Arcots, now }f 96 4 9
Muslipatam and Shardar Arcots if 96 0 0
Patna Sonatts, old . X9 96 0
Bonar(*s Rupees, old

if 95 u 6
Madras Arcots, old ... if 5)5 u 6
t\uTackabad Ru].)ees

if 95 12 9
Jehatijco Arcots

if 95 11 3
Chujita Arcots

fi 95 11 3
Calcutta and Moorshedabad ArcfJts if 93 6 6
Old Ajc*ots *

• • }} 95 3 3
Dutch Arcots

ff 95 0 0
Surat Arcots

fy 94 0 0
Benai*es Trisolie a 5)2 6 6
Vizierey Rupees ...

Narrany Hall-rupee, new
if 66 0 0

if 63 0 0

Published by order of the Governor Genenil in Council,

J. L. CJIAUVET,

Snb-Seurctarif.

The 1st Novembee 1792.

Forf William, Puilie Peparlmenl, October 29tA, 1

7

^2.

JPhe G<^omor General in Council having received (he mostfavorable

accounts of the stafe of the crops from all parts of the countiy, has

thought proper to remove entirely all the restrictions impo'icd on the free
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«q>o)rtatioii of g^rdfi ; land notice is accordingly berelty given, that tlie

^haigo laid by tiie* Resolution of Goveminent of the 10th of October

1791, is revoked and done away from this date.

Published by order of the Governor General in Council,

J. L. CHAUVET,
Snh-Secretary.

^ ^

The 1st November 1792.

From the Bombay Gazette^ September i,%nd.

Address to Earl Cornwallis.

"On Monday, the 2nd current, the Committee appointed to prepare the

address, attended by a number of the gentlemen subscribers, waited on

the Hon^ble Major General Abercromby, Governor, to request the favor

of his forwarding the address to His Lordship, of which the following is

a true copy

•

To THE Right Hon'blb Charles Earl Cornwallis, k. g.. Governor

General and Commander-in-Chiep, &o., &c.

My'Lord,—^^We, the European inhabitants of the Island of Bom-

bay, feel a particular satisfaction in congratulating your Lordship on your

return to Calcutta, after the fatigue and dangers you have undergone.

Interested in the honor and aggrandizement of the British Empire,

and in the security of our valuable possessions in the East, we esteem it a

duty incoimbent on us to express our sincere thanks to your Lordship, for

your distinguished conduct in the direction anS conclusion of the late

war, by which these great objects have been eminently obtained and

secured.

While we applaud the energy and steadiness of your operations,

the judgment so conspicuous in your transactions with the allies, and your

moderation in dictating a peace so necessary to the enemy, and advant-

ageous to the confederacy ; we have the pleasure of contemplating that

your attention to the interests of humanity was equally conspicuous, and

we feel a pfide in reflecting that the British character for distinguished

bravery and unequal philanthrophy has been greatly sustained under

your Lordship^s command.

Your Lordship will, doubtless, be gratified that we add our tribute of

applause to the gallantry and discipline of the troops, and we hope we

may presume to notice the great abilities and good conduct «Df the
^
Gen-

erals,under you, more especially as they are dear to tUks Settlement, ai^ell

frpm tixar private characters as from their public administration.
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We must confine ours^yes to express how grateftiUy we are sensibfe^

of your Lordship's eminent servicesj, and how sincerely we are interested

in your happiness. A far superior reward waits you, the applause of the

best of Sovereigns and of our country.

We have the honor to subscribe ourselves, with the highest respect.

My Lord,

Your Lordship's ipost obedient, humble servants.

Signed by one hundred and fifty-three.

Bombay Town Hall, \
6tA Juffust 1792. J

The Governor was pleased to return the following answer :

—

Gentlemen,—I shall have infinite satisfaction in transmitting your

address to Lord Cornwallis, for whose character and virtues, private as

well as public, I have the highest veneration.

The kind and friendly manner in which you are pleased to make

mention of General Medows and myself is very flattering to me, and

demands my warmest acknowledgments.

Seplmber Znd, 1792.

The 6th Decbmbbk 1792.

The Governor General in Council has been pleased to appoint Mr.

Samuel Middleton Commissioner in the Sooderbunds, for suppressing the

depredation of dacoits, in the room of Mr. William Hjoidman, deceased.
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cf J}. t^k Becemier 1793.

A jemaiiBs md 30 Eaiik ftad Eile from each BattalioBj to be

composed of ihehig^iCst sect of BnlmuxMi, for the preservation, of order

at thetempfe of Jt^^nurath, during the performance of the religiouB

ceremonies wl^st the Betachment is there, are to parade a little before noon

to-morrow on the right of Head Quarters, where they will receive their

ordenato proceed in advance to Juggemauth. The Detachment will arrive

there on the 39th, and halt on the two following days, which will affi>rd

ample tima for all the Hindoos to perform their devotions. It is, therefore,

requested of Commanding Officers of Corps to grant leave of absence to

their men after the Detachment arrives, in such proportion as is most likely

to preclude too great a crowd at one time, which might occasion irregularity.

The San JAKUAnY 1798.

Ibril William, December lYst, 1793.

The Honhle Court of Directors having been pleased to prohibit their

servants at Canton, generally, from receiving private commissions or

being concerned in trade for the Wnefit of any individual whomsoever,

and to authorize their Select Committee at that place to choose two or

three persons below the Council to form a house of trade (receiving a re-

duced commission) for the account and risk of all persons below the Coun-

cil, the emoluments resulting therefrom being to be divided in such

manner as the Hon'ble Court shall from time to time direct

:

Notice is hereby given that Messrs. James Drummond and George

Sparkes have been appointed to conduct this house of trade, and that the

terms fixed upon for transacting the business are three per cent, on goods

and two per cent, on bidlion and remittances.

Tie Honlle Court of Directors have been pleased to give orders that

any money paid into their Treasury at Canton, by this house, shall be

reedived in preference to that paid in by any other persons whomsoever

residing in China ; and they have positively directed that its correspond-

ence and transactions shall remain as private and free ftom inspection,

either by 'themselves or their Council, as if those transactions were carried

on by ap individual altogether exempted from their control, by which means

no mistrust or jealousy can remain on the minds of correspondents.

Published by the order of the Governor General in Council,

E. HAY,

,
- Secretary to tie Govemmem.
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Cal0^4a ‘Guzetti,

Ijotd<3(»niwalli8 pcesentsMs «omplunen.l8 to’tbe ^ntlraa^; wlio are in

His M^jei^s aad the Hon^le Company’s Gvil HiHtaiyServii^,spd

requests the favour of their company at a Ball and Supper at the lilieatze^

on Friday, the 18th of January, to celebrate Her Majesty’s birthday.

Government House j )

%tk Janmry 3

The 10th Januaey 1792.

Military J)epartnteat, January %niy 1793.

Notice is hereby given that sealed proposals of contract will be

received by the Secretary to Government on or before the 20th of the

present month, for constructing four pair of folding gates for the sluices

in Port William.

The gates are to be in every respect of the same construction with

the gates which are at present fixed oh the great sluice, but will be le^

quired to be finished in a more perfect manner : the timber to be sound

well-seasoned teak.

The gates are to be coppered, and must be in every respect com-

pleted in a workman-like manner.

They are to be fixed and fitted at the ciqpense of the contractor.

The whole of the work must be completed before the 15th day of May
next.

An Engineer OfiiceT will be directed to show the work to any

person who may be desirous of offering proposals, upon application to the

Chief Engineer, in Port William.

One-h^f of the amount, in cash, will be advanced to the contractor,

so soon as the Deeds of Contract may have been executed, and the other

half when the work shall have been finished.

In case of any difference of opinion between the contractor and

Government, such difference is to be settled by arbitration.

Two good securities will be required for the due fulfilment of the

contract ; they must be named in the proposals, and a penalty of 25

per cent, on the whole amount will be exacted for any breach of en-

gagement.

Published by oi-der of the Goveraor General in Council,

J. POMBELLE,
Sub-Secretary^
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The. 7th I^bkuaet 1793.

AdveHitmmt.

Hie Ctovemor General in Conneil has been pleased to direct the fol-

lowing Besolntion of the 11th February 1793, to be made public

-

J. L. CHAUVET,
Suh-Secretary,

Agreed and ordered that persons in the Hon^ble Company's Civil

S«wiee, proceeding, by permission of the Board, to the Cape of Ghiod

Hope for the recovery of their health, shall be allowed to resign the

service from'thence, and continue their voyage to Europe in case the latter

should be thought advisable, but that they shall be restricted from draw-

ing any allowance after their embarkation in Bengal, subject, however,

to the exception of the death of the party availing himself of such per-

mission on the passage between Bengal and the Cape, in which case his

allowances will be continued to the period of his decease upon certificate

from the Commander of the ship of the date of the casualty ; or if such

person shotdd not proceed from the Cape to Europe, six months being

allowed for his stay at the former, his allowances will be drawn on his

return to this Presidency. If, however, after a residence at the Cape

of the duration above mentioned, he shall not have lecovered his health,

and shall find it necessary to proceed to Europe, he will be entitled to

his allowances to the above period upon certificate of his residence at

the Cape from some public Officer of the Dutch Government.

(A true copy)

J. L. CHAUVET,
Sub-Secretary. •

The 11th February 1793.

Fort William, Military Department, February 9th, 1793.

The present contract for feeding and supplying Elephants and

Camels for the service of the Army under this Presidency being to ex-

pire on the 30th day of April next, notice is hereby given that sealed

proposals for a new contract, to continue for three years from the first

of JiCay one thousand seven hundred and ninety-three, will be received at

this Office on 'or before the 1st of March next, addressed to tiie Secretary

'to the Government, and superscribed, “ Proposals for providing,and feed-

ing Elephants and Camels for the service of the Army under the Bengal

Presklency.

"
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The Eiephante and Camels kept under the escislijQg ^tractor (in

number 175 Elephants and 75 Camels), and bring* the property of the

Company, the present contractor is under engagements to deUverthmn over

at the expiration of his contract, in perfect good order and conditi^>

to the new contractor; and in order to ascertain the condition, plight,

and competency of the said Elephants and Camels for the service (agree-

able to the description of the serviceable Elephants and Camels under

the present contract), the new Contractor is to be provided with an

Inspector at each station or place where any Elephants or Camels may

be on the SOth day of April next ; and that Inq>ector, together with

one to be named by the present contractor, and a third person to be

chosen by the two Inspectors, is to determine between the parties and

finally decide what Elephants and Camels shall be retained in the

service, and what Elephants and Camels, from insufficiency, shall be

rejected, and left upon the hands of the present contractor ; whatever

number of Elephants and Camels shall be thus delivered short of the

present establishment, or whatever Elephants and Camels are or shall

be short of the establishment of 175 Elephants and 75 Camels, from what-

ever cause such deficiency may have arisen, the new contractor must

engage to ftirnish, within the space of timtf mentipned in the present

contmct, for the number which are to be supplied at different periods,

in consideration of which he will be entitled to receive from the former

contractor, on the 1st day of May 1 793, or within 10 days next succeeding,

the sum of Sicca Eupees 750 for each deficient Elephant and Sonant

Rs. 150 for each deficient Camel, payable in certificates bearing an

interest of six per cent, per annum.
0

The mode and terms upon which this establishment of cattle is

to be completed being thus explained, the proposals are to specify the

rate per month, in Sonant Rupees, payable in cash or certificates with

eight per cent, interest, at the option of Government, at which the

contracting party will engage to feed and keep that Establishment con-

stantly complete, and supplied with pads, saddles, rope, and ^ other

the usual gear, taking upon himself the risk of all casualties, whether

in peace or war, wheresoever there may be occasion for their service^

with any part of the Bengal Army, as is done tmder the present con-

tract, and subjecting himself also to all the checks, tenns, and condi-

tions expressed therein, in addition to which the two following «ew
conditions are determined on.

.
"Whatever Camels may be required either to complete the present

Establishment or to replace such casualties as may hereafter arise, are to

be at the expense of the contractor, until they shall arrive at the stations
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a»y:lia{^af4o be; and until' they aM bd eurir^ed

and iif|>reyed of hy the Ebmnwndlag

No new iS^jhai^ts, d^ar to supply the presrait deficiencies or to

replaee casoaltiesj, will be i»o^^ into the service^ except such as are

fiom Chitta^^png^ or the countiy to the southward of that province.

The proposals are to specify, if the proposer thinks proper, a distinc-

tion of rates for feeding and supplying Elephants and Camels attached to

Troops enjployed beyond the line 'of the Hon’ble Company’s and the

Vizier’s Brovinees. *

The proposals for tiie contract are also to specify the names of two

good and sufficient securities, who are to be bound jointly and separately

with the contractor or contractors for the due and faithful execution of all

and every part of the contract

—

A copy of the present engagement may be seen at the Secretary’s

Office.

The contractor will be charged with one-half of the expense of draw-

ing out the Deeds of Contract.

Published by order of the Governor General in Council;,

E. HAY,

Secretary to the Government.

The 14tii Febkuaky 1793.

Fort William, ^th February 1798.

The following copy of a Proclamation issued, on the 20th of Decem-

ber last, by the Commissioners deputed from Bengal and Bombay to the

Malabar Coast, is published by order of the Governor General in Council :

—

"A PROCLAMATION.”
*

" To ^ persons, subjects of the Hon’ble Company in the countiies

pf the Malleam. •

“The Commissioners for inspecting and settling the countries

ceded by Tippoo Sultaun, and subordinate to the Fresidenry of Bombay,

having takeri into consideration the best means of increasuig the trade

and promoting the proq»erity of the inhabitants of the several districts,

have resolved that from henceforward they be permitted to #>rade freely

in any aitieles of merchandize whatever excepting Pepper, which they

are )EK]t to trade in till further orders.
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“Given in Calicut under the Seal of the IJon'ble and

the signatures of the said CommisBioneis^ this Spth day of December

1792"

(Signed) WiLUAM QaUOUL FaMIEE.

^ The ^ WiLUAM PaOE.

II
Seal of the \A

II Honoturable
jj

Chablss Bodoak.

^ Company,
jj 93 Alexaeoeb Bow.

(A true copy)

(Signed) A. W. Handley,

Secretary to the Commission,

(A true copy)

E. HAY,

Secretary to the Qovemment,

The 2nd March 1793.

Whitehall^ 15th August,

The King has been pleased to grant to the Bight Hon^ble Charles

Earl Cornwallis, Knight of the Most Noble Order of the Garter, and the

heirs male of his body lawfully begotten, the dignity of a Marquis of

the Kingdom of Great Britain, by the name, style, and title of Mi^rquis

Cornwallis.

The King has been pleased to confer the Honor of the Most Honor-

able Order of the Bath on Major General William Medows and Major

General Robert Abercromby.

The 2nd March 1793.

Bast India HousCy Fridayy
Sejptemler 21^^.

Wednesday there was a Court of Directors of the East India Com-

pany, when^he Court, taking into consideration the great probability of

a vacancy happening in the office of Governor General of Fort William

in Bengal, by the Marquis Cornwallis, the present Governor General,
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to £ng4aadj^Qaaie to ajifiiotnl^ John Shoi^e,

Usq.j to he Goyemoff General in esse of the death, resignation, or com-

ing away ofthe Mai^uis ComwalEi, and that the said John Shwe, Esq.,

-should reeeiye the sum of Ten Thousand Current Rupees per month,

from the day he embaths, until he succeeds to the Governor General of

Bengtd.

’The Court likewise resolved that, upon a vacancy happening in the

office of Commander-in-Chief of tHfe Company's Forces in India (which

appointment is at present filled hy the Marquis Cornwallis,) Major

General Sir Robert Abercromby, the present Governor of Bengal and

Commander-in-Chief of the Forces in that Presidency, be appointed

Commander-in-Chief of the Company's Forces in India.

The Court likewise resolved that Major General Sir Robert Aber-

cromby and Thomas Graham Esq., be appointed to the two first vacan-

cies which shall happen in the Council of Fort William in Bengal.

The above appointments were carried to the Board of Controul yes-

terday for their approbation, and it is expected Mr. Shore will be

sworn in next Wednesday.

The Court at six o’clock adjourned to Wednesday next.

Tub 7th March 1793.

^
February %hth.

When the guns and stores shall be brought from Budge-Budge, for

the removal of which directions will be given by the Military Board, the

Chief Engineer will notify the same to the Board of Revenue, and cause

the lands and buildings belonging to the Company to he delivered over

to such persons as shall he appointed to receive them.

The 7th March 1793.

'* Resolved that the guns and stores now at Budge-Budge be imme-
diately rerndved to Fort William, and that the buildings and lands now
belot^fifig to the Company be delivered over to the Board fiS Revenue.

Ev^y Military expense on account of Buo^-Budge is to cease from

tim present month.
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Ionian Guzette Extreor^iry, Tkmidag, /tffy

Whitehall, July 2Bfil.

The letters and enclosures, of which the Mlowing are coj^ies^i w6W

this day received &om the East Indies by the Couxpan/s Ships Lord

Camden and Northmnberland :

—

Camp hefore Senngapdtani, ^th March 1702.

SiE,—I have very great satisfaction in transmitting to you the

enclosed copy of the preliminaries of peace that were settled on the night

of the 2r3rd of February between the three Confederate Powers and

Tippoo Sultaim, to be laid before His Majesty. Although some cirtium-

stauces delayed the delivery ofthe hostages until the 26th, I was induced,

by the earnest desire of Tippoo, to consent to a cessation of hostilities on

the 24th ultimo, and I trust that, not only the preliminary articles will

soon be eomidctely executed, but also that those of definitive treaty will,

without much delay, be adjusted and concluded.

Having given a detail of the Military operations that preceded the

cessation of arras, and of several particulars of the negoeiation in a letter

of this date, and addressed to the Hon'ble Court of Directors of the East

India Company, which will be oflScially communicated to you for His

Majesty's information, it becomes unnecessary to trouble you with a

repetition of the contents of that letter. But I request that you will be

pleased to assure His Majetty that, although the formidable power of

Tippoo has been so much reduced by the event of a war into which we

were forced by the ungovernable ambition and violence of his character,

as to render it improbable that he can be able for many years to

come to give any material disturbance to the British Possessions in

India, yet, in the selection of the countries that are to be ceded to us,

my primary object shall be to fix upon those districts to the extent

of our rights by the present treaty that may be, from local situation, best

calculated for giving us a strong defensive frontier against the future

attacks of any power whatever from above the Ghauts,

I must beg that you will also inform the King that, gallantly as His

Majesty's troops on this service have behaved on all other occasions, their

courage and discipline were never more eminent, nor their services napre

valuable to their country, than on the attack of the enemy's fortified camp

on the night of the 6th ultimo.

My warmest acknowledgments were t^rgfore due to the Officers

and Soldiers in general of their behaviour in that action, and I am fully
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pevsuaded^ whai proper opportunities o£Per, it will likewise prove the most

effectual recommendaition for them to His Majesty's favor.

General Medows, who had some time ago resolved to return to

Europe as soon as the war should be concluded, intends, with my entire

approbation, to embark in the last ship of the season that sails &om

Madras; and I think it my duty on this occasion to declare that the

zeal and ability which the General has constantly employed during this

war, itPpromoting the interests of his country, have, in my opinion, done

great honor to himself, and that the friendly support and assistance which

he has imiformly afforded me have laid me under the most lasting obliga-

tions.

It has, at the same time, been my singular good fortune to experience

a co-operation and assistance no less zealous and friendly from General

Abercromby in his able conduct of the army that was formed on the

Coast of Malabar, and I request that you will be pleased to communicate

my sentiments on the behaviour of both these Officers to His Majesty.

This dispatch will be delivered to you by Captain Madon, one of

my Aide-de-Camps, whom I beg leave to recommend to His Majesty as a

deserving Officer ; and as he has served in tlie field from the commence-

ment of the war, he will, I trust, be able to give you satisfactory ex-

planations of all the operations and transactions which he has witnessed.

1 have the honor to be.

Sin

Your most obedient, humble Servant,

(Signed) CORNWALLIS.

To THE Right Hon'ble Henry Dundas.

To the Hon’blb the Court or Directors

/

or the affaus of the Hon'ble

THE Untted Company of Merchants of England trading to the

East Indies.

HoNor.ABHE Sirs,—I have now the satisfaction to be able to inform

your Hon'ble Comrt that the war with Tippoo Sultaim is terminated by

ap peace with that Prince, and on conditions which I trust will secure

solid and luting advantages to the Company and to the British Nation.

The multiplicity of arrangrements which it was necessary^ to combine

for faransporting our Mditary stores and provisions, and for securing future

supplies of subsistence for the vast multitudes of soldiers and followers thn.i.
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belong to tbe Confedeitate Annies, as well as the ^barras^aani of so xomy

heavy incninbranceB with the Army, would, even witb tbe naost heai^^ oon-

currence <rf all the Officers who were entrusted with the principal execu-

tive parts of the plan of the campaign, have unavoidably rendered cur

movement towards the enemy's capital extremely slow; but after tli« date

of my last letter, I was forther delayed, beyond all my calculation, in

advancing to Seringapatam, by the culpable conduct of Purseram Bhow,

who, in direct contradiction to his repeated promises, suflfered himself to be

allured by the hopes of being able to plunder the rich province of Bed-

nore, and, with that view, niarched his army to the westward, instead of

complying with my request that he would move back to the eastward, to

co-operate in the general plan that had been long settled amongst the

Confederate Powers for the investiture and reduction of Seringapatam.

A very successful expedition that was made by a large detachment

of Tippoo's Cavalry, for the purpose of relieving the upper fort of

Gurrumeonda, so entirely deranged the measm-es that the Nizam's

Minister Azeem ul Omrah had taken for the security of that quarter,

that, after having advanced to the southward of Chintominypett, he

was obliged to return with his whole corps to re-establish order in the

districts adjoining to Gurrumeonda, which likewise gave me some

interruption. His zeal, however, for the cause, and his earnest desire to

bring the Prince Secunder Suh to the army before ' it moved forward,

called forth his utmost exertions on this occasion, and he returned and

joined the allied forces on the 25th of January, in the neighbourhood

of Outradroog.

As three Bombay Battalions are detached to Purseram Show's aimy,

which is also numerous and active, and has long been in the practice of

carrying on separate operations and of securing its own supplies, I had

placed my dependance upon that corps for crossing the Cavery to join

General Abercromby, and to enable him • not only to bring on his heavy

Artillery from the top of the Ghauts, but also to invest Seringapatam

completely to the southern side of the river.

The disappointment, however, that I exi)erienced from the Bhow

obliged me to make several alterations in my original plan, though the

cheerful readiness shown by Azeem ul Omrah upon his junction, at first

encouraged me to flatter myself that no very g^at deviation £rom it would

be necessary.

Immediately upon my ascertaining that Purseram Bhow had no in-

tention to execute the part of the general plan that had been allotted for

him, I dispatched orders to General Abercromby to place his heavy Artil-

lery in a secure post at the top of the Ghauts, and to hold his coips in
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readiness to move, lightly equipped in ereiy respect, at the shortest

taotioe; and, on the day of my arrival m this neighbourhood, I sent fur-

ther instructions to him to inarch without delay, and occupy as strong a

position as he could find on the south side of the Eantoora Ford, at the

distance of betwemi thirty and forty miles from hence, and which had

been described as one of the best Fords upon the river.

My intention then was to have availed myself of the Ministers dis-

po8i%n to comply with my recomn^ndations, and to have sent him, with

all the Nizam’s troops and the two Madras Battalions attached to them,

to form a junction with General Abercromby on the south bank of the

river, and to have directed, according to circumstances, either that the

combined force should proceed without delay to invest the south side of

Seringapatam, or that the General should previously send to the top of

the Ghaut for his heavy Artillery. More minute enquiries into the in-

ternal state of the Nizam’s troops obliged me to relinquish that plan, for,

I found that the Minister’s talents for securing regtdar supplies for the

feroopg under his command, fell so far short of his zeal to promote my
wishes and the general interests of the Confederacy, that his corps could

not be detached even for a few days to any considerable distance from

our bazars and our northern communications, without exposing it to suf-

fer great distress from want of provisions
;
and as neither Hurry Punt’s

liealth nor the condition of his Army admitted of his imdertaking that

service in the room of Azeem ul Omrah, 1 was subsequently obliged to

direct General Abercromby to cross and join me on the north side of the

river.

Although all my hopes were at an end of receiving any immediate

assistance from Purseram Bhow, and I concluded that our difficulties

would be greatly increased by that disappointment, I neither deviated from

the execution of the general outlines of the original plan of the cam-

paign, nor felt diffident of ultimate success j but, at the same time, 1

stated my sentiments on his conduct in very strong terms, both to himself

and to the Court of Poonah ; and as the forces under his command were

peculiarly well calculated for giving essential aid, either in holding the

place closely invested, or in making head against any corps which Tippoo

might keepdn the field for the purpose of intercepting our supplies dur-

ing the tdege, I requested of him to quit the pursuits in which he was

‘Engaged, and move (late as it was, and difierent from the plan that had

been settled) with the utmost expedition, by the route that he had

marched last season towards our army.

.The Bhow had met with considerable success in his desultory expe-

dition} for, by the good conduct of Captain Little and the gallantry of
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three Bombay Bhttalioiis under his command^ he de£9id)ed» in a thick

woody country, in the neighbourhood of Sim^a, th.e corps commanded

by the Nabob Reza Ali, which Tippoo had stationed in that qriarter for

the protection of the Bednore country, and, in consequence of that vic-

tory, he obtained possession of Simoga, after a slight resistance, and of

all the other posts belonging to the enemy within a few miles distance

from the town of Bednore ; and it afterwards appeared that, although he

had reasonable grounds there to flatter himself that the place would soon

have fallen into his hands, he came ^ a sudden resolution to return from

thence by rapid marches to join us, which he effected two days after the

preliminaries of peace were signed. But whether his determination to

return to the southward was owing, as it was reported, to his having re-

ceived peremptory orders to that effect from Poonah, or to the letters that

I had written to him, I do not know ; nor have I notv thought it worth

while to be at much pains to ascertain.

There was, in the mean time, no intermission in the exertions that

were necessajy to complete our owm preparations, and to enable me to

proceed to attack the enemy's army and capital with the Confederate Forces

under my own immediate direction, and as soon as I could move from the

neighbourhood of Outradroog, I advanced, and after a few easy marches,

encamped, on the 5th of February, behind the French Rocks at the dis-

tance of about seven or eight miles from Seringapatam.

Upon my arrival there, I found, conformable to information that

I had previously received, that Tippoo, trusting to the strength of his

position, appeared to have determined to keep his grormd; and as the bad-

ness of all the fords near the town, and indeed the security of our northern

supplies, put it equally out of my power to attempt to pass the river with

the main army, and all its stores and heavy artillery, I did not hesitate

in resolving to attack him, his removal being an indispensable preliminary

to the commencement of the siege of his capital.

In order, therefore, to be enabled fo take proper measures for carry-

ing my determination into execution, the irftemoon of the 5th was em-

ployed in examining the Hircarrahs who had been frequently sent to

Tippoo's camp to make observations upon it ; and on the follOTring morn-

ing the whole position was carefully reconnoitered under cover of a strong

detachment fr'om the tops of eminences, which, though at a considmble

distance, commanded a full view of it through its whole extent, from^ke

right to the left.

It th{& clearly appeared to have been chosen wi^ g^ieat judgment,,

and fortified with extraordinary care, on a tract of land close to the north
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£«ak of tho river, snd nearly paraUel to the island, with^he hdi^ts of the

Blorigat Fa^da, almost within the distance of a cannon-shot on the

right, and. those of Somerpett and the Eed-Gah (a place of Mahomedan

worship) on the left ; the front not only covered by a bound hedge and

six large redoubts wdl ftunished with cannon, but the approach to it also

rendered uncommonly difficult by a number of rice-fields, ravines, and

water-courses, with which it was almost in every part intersected, and

the whole was within reach, and protected either by the guns of the fort

or by batteries and entrenchments that had b^n constructed on the

island.
\

Under these circumstances, it was evident that the event of an

attack in day-light might have been doubtful, and that the loss of a great

number of our best soldiers would have been certain
;

whilst, at the same

time, when he had a retreat for his army so near and so well covered,

I could hardly have been sanguine enough to hope that any advantage

which it would have been possible to have gained in the day, would have

been decisive.

I therefore detetmined to attack him in the night, and without loss

of rime
;
and 88 little use could be expected from our guns in the dark,

and the nature of the ground between us and the enemy’s camp would

have rendered it extremely difficult to convey them, I resolved to nferch

without artillery of any kind; and in sufth an enterprize neither our

own nor the cavalry of the allies could afford any assistance.

Having arranged the plan of attack in the afternoon of the 6th,

and allotted the reserve, consisting of our own cavalry and one Em-opean

and one native battalion, the camp guards of the other regiments, and

the corps of artillery, the whole, under the command of Colonel Duff, for

the protection of all our baggage, guns, and stores, nineteen battalions,

were ordered to be ready to march as soon as it was dark, in three

columns.

The right column composed of two European and five Native batta-

lions commanded by Major Greneral Medows ; the centre column com-

posed of three European and five Native battalions under my own immedi-

ate direction,; and the left column composed of one European and three

Native battalions commandedby Lieutenant Colonel Maxwell : Lieutenant

jColonds Cockerell and Nesbitt were attached to the right. Lieutenant

Colonels Stpart and Knox to the centre, and Lieutenant Colonel Baird

to the left column. A small detachment of the coips of Artillmy was

ordered to march in the rear of each of the columns to be in teadiness to

makE use of any of the enemy’s guns that might fiill into our hands.
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THie commandmg nature of the ground on which the Eed*Qah stands

had induced Tippoo to construct a redoubt upon that eminence, hut

though within the bound hedge ;
as it was not less than half a mile dis-

tant from the front of his army, and I had received certain informatiott

that the work was uncommonly strong, and as I likewise conceived that,

from its advanced situation, it would soon be evacuated if we should

ceed in routing the amiiy, it was not my intention that it should be at-

tacked. Directions were accordingly ^ven that the right column should

penetrate the enemy^s Ijne about hall a mile to the eastward of the Eed-

Gah ; the centre column a few hundred yards to the eastward of the

road which leads to the Ford at the Dowlat Baug ; and the column under

Lieutenant Colonel Maxwell was destined, at the same time, to attack the

Karigat Pagoda and some works that the enemy had very lately begun to

construct on an high hill that overlooks the Pagoda, at a small distance

from it.

The officers leading the advanced divisions of the right and centre

columns were instructed to endeavour, after penetrating the enemy^s line,

to pass the. river, if possible, with the fugitives, and obtain possession of

the batteries upon the island ; and Lieutenant Colonel Maxwell was also

directed, after possessing himself of the objec^ts of his
.
attack, to do his

utmost to enter the island by the Karigat Ford, when he should observe

that the atta<?ks upon tlie enerny^s army had been successful.

A considerable time was required to arrange the troaj)S from an ex-

tensive line of encampment, in the order which had been prescribed for

the respective columns; hut the whole were ready to march forward

about nine, and soon after eleven o^clock, the centre and left columns

rcjached the first points of their destination, and immediately attacked

with the most complete success.

At the centre attack the fire of the enemy’s infantry and artillery

was heavy for a short time, hut our loss there was not great, and the head

of the column, according to instructions, after carrying a large redoubt

near which Tippoo^s own tent was pitched, and upon which he principally

depended for the protection of its right wing, mixed with the fugitives,

and crossed over to the island with them with the greatest spirit and

rapidity ; Lieutenant Colonel Maxwell having, in the mean lime, driven

the enemy from the posts that he was ordered to attack with very little

loss on his side, descended the hill with three battalions of the^left

column ; upon observing the success of the centre att^k, aild upon find-

ing it impi^ticable to force the Karigat Ford under the heavy fire of

the enemy^s intrenchments on the opposite side, he moved with the

utmost expedition to the Ford at which part of the centre column was

u
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piuiBiig under the commaud of Ziientenant Coloue! Stuart, and crossed

over to the island with him. The European flank Companies of the

centre column had, in the mean time, crossed at another fort, and, by

the united exertibns of ihe whole, we immediately became masters and

retmnsd po^e^on of the Sultaun'’s principa} gfarden, and the whole of

the island to the eastward of the Pettah of Sharr Gbnjan.

The right column, by a concurrence of several of those untoward

carem^stances to which attacks in ^he night must ever be Hable, was

deiiayed <did disappointed in executing the part of- the general arrange-

ment that had been assigned to it. That route of its intended march

was across space of country which, though apparently open, is cut

by several difilcult ravines with a deep water-course mnning through it, the

citennel of which winds so much that the column was obliged to pass it

two or three times in endeavouring to march straight to the point of

attack ; and the guides who conducted it having by that means, and from

their having been instructed to avoid the great roSls, lost the proper di-

rection of the march, unluckily carried the head of the column close to

the Eed-Gah redoubt, and, before the mistake could be rectified, the

ardour of those that led engaged them in the assault.

Great pains had not only been taken in constructing the redoubt and

in providing it with cannon, but Tippoo had also entrusted the defence

of it to a large body of the choicest of his infantry. The struggle was,

therefore, violent, and, for a short time, almost doubtful, for the first

efforts of om troops, though gallant to the utmost degree, were not

successful, and it was not carried at last without much eflusion of blood

on both sides.

General Medows immedia,tely occupied the post with a strong de-

tachment, and, being within the bound hedge, moved towards the point of

the enemy's position, at which it had been originally intended that he

ifliould penetrate; but the firing having long before ceasfed at the attacks

of the other two colnnms, he concluded that the defeat of the enemy had

been completed, and finding great diJSBculty firom swamps and ravines in

TOftrehing within the bound hedge, he returned to the outside of it, and

marched along its front to the Karigat Pagoda, where he expected to he

in immediate communication with the other divisions of the army.

In the mean time, however, part of the enemy's caitre and left hav-

ing § little recovered firom the panic with which they had been struck

by our success against their right, made a disposition, and advanced,

about^ hour befom the day began to break, with a considerable degree

of orfler and resolution, to attack the troops that oocupi^ the ground

at whidh we had first penetrated, but having, luckily, retained with
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mjself foor bs(Mioii$ for tlae seourily of that ^int, the ^ne^j were

-beaten and driven back after s sharp conflict^ andriay^ aj^proacbing filet,

and the ground on v^hieh we stood being conunanded by the.|funs of the

fort, it was necessary to move from thence soon after, leaving a detach-

ment in possession of the redoubt on the enemy^s right which had bemi

carried in the begfinning of the action.
^

Great and repeated exertions were made by Tiiippoo, during the suc-

ceeding day, to retake that redoubt, ^hich the vicinity of the fori

the excessive fatigues of the troops rendered it difficult for us to sucoour,

but his efforts proving fruitless, he desisted from the attempt in the

afternoon, and in the course of the following night he evacuated all the

other redoubts in his possession on the north side of the river.

Our loss in killed and wounded, though not great in numbw, mu^
from the valour of the gallant officers and soldiers who fell, be estimated

as very considerable. That of the enemy it has been impossible to

ascertain, with precisioll
!

;

it has, however, appeared in general that his

cavalry suffered considerably, and that his infantry, either in the action

or by desertions since that day, has been so much-diminished that he

never seemed to have considered the remainder as more than sufficient

for the defence of Seringapatam, and, besides other trophies, 77 pieces of

cannon, 85 of which are brass, of different calibres, from nine to two

pounders, fell into our hands.

Exhausted as the troops were, nothing further could be done on the

7th than to take some steps for securing our posts upon the island which

I had occupied with eight battalions ; and in order to provide against all

disappointment in the co-operation of the Bombay Army, as well as that

it might be as little exposed as possible to be harrassed on the march by

Tippoo's cavalry, I dispatched, in the afternoon of that day, the instruc-

tions I have already mentioned, to General Abercromby, to cross and

join me, with the utmost expedition, on the north side of the river ; and

having two days after sent our own cavalry, a large body of the Nizam's

and the Marhatta horse, and one of the Company's battalions in the

Nizam's pay, to meet him on the march, a corps of Tippoo's cavalry that

had crossed the river for that purpose was completely foiled in an

attempt to disturb him, and he joined us on the 16th of February.

All the necessary measures were also taken, in the mean time, to

quicken the preparation for commencing the siege, and to counterbalaace a

multitude of obstacles which the barrenness of the country*on the north

side, and yiany circumstances in the situation of the place, presented to

ns, we were lucky enough to find ample materials for fascines and

gabions in Tippoo's extensive gardens on the ulond.
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Some of the moat capable of the Ermchmen and othw foreignaeraj

who had long been ^ Tippoo's service, came over to us in the course of

a few days after the action, and it soon appeared their accounts, as

well as from the result of our own reconnoitring, that all the descriptions

that we had hitherto obtained of the situation, and of the works of the
**

fort^and even the remarks that had been made upon them last season by

ourselves, were extremely incorrect and imperfect. Instead, therefore, of

attack^ it, as I had at first proposed, on the island side, where, besides

some "outworks, it is defended by two deep ditches, and two strong walls

with bastions and cavaliers constructed with great care and well fur-

nished with heavy artillery, I resolved, after the most mature considera-

tion, and notwithstanding the difficulties that were to be apprehended

jp.
establishing commimications to the breaches across the north branch

of the river, to carry on the attack against the space which includes the

Sultaun Bastion and the western cavalier, and although the weakness of

the wall, the shallowness of the ditch, and the indimplete state of part of

the glacis in that quarter would, perhaps, have appeared to me to afford

sufficient grounds for that resolution, I was stiU further encouraged to

adopt it, by having ascertained that it would, at this season of the year,

be practicable to throw the greatest^art of the water of the Caveri out

of the two branches that form the island of Seringapatam, by repairing

and improving a dam that goes across the river a few miles above the

island, which seems to be an ancient work, and constructed, like several

others on the Caveri, for the purpose of forcing part of the current into

canals that have been cut, with great skill and labor, to furnish water

for the cultivation of a long tract of land on both sides of the river.

Having determined upon the above plan of attack, it became neces-

sary to strengthen fiirther our posts upon the island, in order that I might

be able, without endangering their safety, to withdraw some part ’of the

force that had hitherto been sent upon that duty, to assist in carrying

on the siege.

Strong working parties, in addition to those that were constantly

occupied in making fascines and gabions, were accordingly employed to

render those posts secure ; and this object being accomplished, six bat-

talions weref allotted as a Stationary Gruard of the island, and for fur-

nishing such working parties as might be necessaiy to afford a certain

and^mple supply of fascines and gabions for the works.

Our armngements of every other kind being likewise completed, the

ferenches were opened on the night of the 18th of February,rand on the

following morning General Abercromby was ordered to cross the river,

nine battalions, about two miles above the^ fort, to occupy an
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shot from the woriaj aittd he was instraoted to make iamMSdii^'- pi^

parations for carrying’ on approaches, and for ccmstrocting bfldfterieB to

assist in destroying tiie enemy’s works, and to enfilade the whole front

that was to be attacked.

During the time that the military operations that I have described

were carrying on with unremitting vigour, Tippoo, sensible of the danger

of his situation, had made several overtures to treat with the Confeder-

ates ; and, a few days after the action, a negociation was opened by De-

puties from all the parties, which, after various discussions, terminated the

contest.

Before the confederate armies moved from the neighbourhood of

Outradroog, letters were received from Tippoo, in which he repeated hJP

request to be permitted to send vakeels to treat, but, with the warm ap-

probation and concurrence of Hurry Punt and Azeem-ul-Omra, I told

him that I should insist upon his executing the capitulation of Coimba-

tore, as a, preliminary to all negociation.

In answer to my letter, he denied that any capitulation for that

garrison had taken place between Lietttenant Chalmers and Kummer-ud-

dien Khan, and as it was far fi'om my wish to drive him to despair by

treating so shameless an assertion in the manner it deserved, and by

that means shutting the door against all treaty, I replied, with, the same

concurrence of the confederates, that it depended entirely upon himself to

state this matter in a clear and uncontrovertible light, communicating

again with Knmmer-ud-dien Khan upon the subject, and by a persoiuil

examination of Lieutenants Chalmers and Nash, who were still in his

possession, and that if I had been misinformed, he could, without the

least prejudice to his interest, as I should engage that neither of the

gentlemen should serve against him daring the war, easily convince me
of it by sending out Lieutenants Chalmers and Nash, or one of them, to

declare the truth.

Of this proposition he took no notice till after the defeat of his

army
; but in the afternoon of the 8th, he sent to camp Lieutenants

Chalmers and Nash, and the few other Europeans that had ^been taken

with them at Coimbatore, accompanied with letters, requesting again

that vakeels might be received from him to open a negociation for peace.

Although lippoo’s flagrant breach of the capitulation, was dearly

established by the personal testunony of lieutenants Chalmers and Nash,

yet, knowing, as I did, how important it was for the interests of the Com-

pany and the British Nation that no time should be unnecescnrily lost in
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A safe and honondde pesce^ uftd seeing^ likewiae^ that a p6raev««

xaboe ia requmug: ,a HtenI ccnxipHance witii my first demand would

i^mount to a virtual rdhsal to enter into any nei^ation, ae I had learnt

firpm Lieutenant Chalmers that the garrison of Coimbatore was so much

diq>^«ed that it was not in Tippoo^s power to execute the capitulation

immediately, I judged it advisable to rdax upon that point ; and, accord-

ingly, after consulting with our allies, I contented mysdf with saying

that, as he had shown a dispositioi^to make atonement for the breach of

the cd^itcdation, I should not, on account of the present critical state of

afikirs, insist upon its being fully executed previous to all negociation, and

that be was at liberty to send vakeek to a spot that was pointed out,

where Deputies from the Confederate Powers would meet them to hear

&eir pro|K)sition8.

In consequence of this permission, he appointed Gholam Ali Khan,

who had been at the bead of his embassy to Constantinople, and Ali Eeza,

his Vakeels, and they arrived and encamped at the place that had been

fixed upon for them, on the afternoon of the 13th.

Conceiving it to be very improbable that Tippoo would authorize his

Vakeels to make any specific propc^tions to us, IJtbougbt it would be

proper, in the event of their declining to offer any terms, that our Depu-

ties should be prepared to state those on which the allies would agree to

desist from further hostilities.

The Deputies having, accordingly, met the Vakeels in the morning of

the 14th, and the latter having, as I expected, deelined to make any offer,

a demand was made on our part of the cession of the country to the ex-

tent of three crores of Rupees of revenue, and of eight crores of Rupees

in ready money, to which the Vakeels replied by protesting the total in-

abhty of their master to comply with the demand; but added that they

would immediately go to the fort and lay it before him, and return as

soon as possible with his own answer to it.

The Vakeels, accordingly, returned next morning, and after many

references to Tippoo upon the modified conditions that were proposed at

several different meetings by the Deputies of the allies, of which it is

unnecessary to trouble you with a detail, the Preliminary Articles of Peace,

of which I have now the honor to enclose a copy, were at last finally set-

tle^ and agreed to by Tippoo, on the night of the 28rd of February, and

at Tippoo's, earnest request, aQ hostilities ceased; without waiting for the

of the hostages, on the following forenoon.

it was srid that the want of punctuality in the delivery ^of the hos-

tages was or^ario^ by some domerihi difficulties in Tippoo’s own frunily.
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to settle the ceremonials of tbmr reo^tion in camp; jtmt ou tiuEi fail

sent oat his second and third son to be dddveied into my hands.

All the points that came under discussion in the course of the ndi^
ciation were legulady communicated to Hnny Font and to Aimom*n!« '

Omiah^ and their sentiments requested upon ihem> and it will, no dohbty

^ye you pleasure to hear thatj ih every measure that was detehuined

upon respecting this important negqciation, there has tmif<>nu]y been

the most cordial concurrence and union in our opinions.

Indeed, the general confidence which has been shown, on the ocoa*

sion, in our good faith, cannot feif of being highly gfratifying to you,

for the Deputies that were named by Huny Punt and Aaeem-ul-Omrah

came to me, previous to their meeting with Tippoo's- Vakeels, to declare

that they were instructed to agree to any terms of peace that should

appear to me to be suitable to the interests of the Three States ; and no

murmur or discontent has been expressed at the hostages remaining,

according to the desire of their father, in my particular custody.

I did hot expect that Tippoo^s nature would suddenly change, and

that he would act wi^ openness and candour in executing the article

of the Treaty. I was therefore in no degree surj>rised at fmdit^, when his

Revenue Accounts were produced, an evident design to practise every art

to impose upon us by exa^^rating the value of the districts that lie

contiguous to the territories of the allies, and under-rating those in the

interior parts of his dominions, and which, consequently, are not to hd
^

ceded.

He has, however, in the mean time, paid above one crore of Rupees,

which has been divided equally amongst the Three Powers; and I

persuade myself that, by a firm perseverance in the demand that We
have made of the production of original papers for our inspection, we

shall, before long, he able to ascertain the amount of his revenue with

sufficient accuracy for regulating the extent of the districts that are to

be ceded by him according to the terms of the treaty; and the Armies

will not only remain in this neighbourhood, but even the guard of the

trenches will continae to mount regularly until all these aijnngwmentB

shali he completed.

I have, in many instances, derived great advantage from Sir Jphn

Kennaway’s services in acting as a chann4 of intercourse^between me
and Azeem-nl-Omrah ; but it has proved peculiariy fortunate that the

*

attendance 8pon the minister put it in my povm, at this important

juncture, to avail myself, by naming lam ae myDeputy, of his address
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•ttd conciliaioiy msimers in oendnctum* tibe iiegoektioiui to so happy an

issue; snd it is Tety/uti^otorjfr to me that 1 can equally depend upon the

most able aeastanee from him both in obtaining from Tippoo the execu-

tion of the preliminaries, and in framing the articles of the definitive

Treaty of Peace.

The territory that the Company will acquire by the peace will be

considerable in point of revenue, though, from the wide difference in

sevmal statements of Tippoo's whoje revenues that have been produced,

I cannot yet form a judgment of the amount; but, important as an

addition of revenue may be, I consider it of infinitely more consequenpe

to the interest of the Company and the nation than almost any sum

whatever ; that the overgrown power of Tippoo, from which we have at

different times suficred so much, and which lias so long threatened your

possessions on both Coasts with total dcstniction, has been reduced, by the

event of this war, witliin bounds which will deprive him of the power,

and, perhaps, of the inclination, to disturb us for many years to come,

whilst at the same time I hojie that our acquisitions by this peace will

give so much additional strength and compactness to the frontiers of our

possessions, both in the Carnatic and on the Coast of Malabar, as to

render it extremely difficult tor any power above the Ghats to invade

them.

The firmness and gallantry that have been displayed by the troops

that compose this army, under the uncommon hardships and difficulties

to which they have been so oJRLen exposed during the course of this war,

reflect the highest honor upon themselves as roldiers, and gives them

the strongest claim to the applause and favor of the Company

and the nation ; and the zeal and alacrity with whicli my instructions have

been uniformly obeyed, as well as the personal attachment that has been

shown to me on several trying occasions, by the officers and soldiers in

general, will ever be remembered by me with the warmest gratitude.

Although circumstances prevented General Ahercromby from shar-

ing in some of the active scenes in which the principal army was en-

gaged, I am not the loss sensible of his ardent desire to promote the pnb-

lio godS, or.of his abihty in executing the services that were allotted to

bitw : and no words can eiqiresB the sense that I shall entertain, through-

out life, of the ability and refined generosity and friendsbip with which

General Miaows has invariably given me bis support and assistanoe.

I have thought it necessary, as a reward to the soldiers for the

(dwerfriliMBS with which they have performed so many vario&s duties, as

some oompensation to the officers for the extraordinary expenses to which
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unad £K>n the tton^ liM ^teeiQj^liM*

ha^beeuei^ployedt^Kmtldsaar^ lio{Ki iae«t irillli 31^
appKdwtion; Midm Geneml Abvtmmhfi tilbatMm iwoUl ttoijiMtiliy‘lll!^

in Mowing Ghmand Medldwe end mf own eKaii^]e,inde(ihinll^te aMBfdr

of any share in priee-money or gmtqity^^ end from hie teeriving no lM(it%

tibeie is no rate iqion that groond for negaieiihig hie proportion; 1 heW
judged it most equitable to direot that he shall receive half a sixtaeiaiiih iff

the amount of the whole sum that ehidl be issued to the timy, being the

proportion of prize-money which he ie entitled to draw according to the

principle of division which we understand to be establiriied frr the dag

officers of Hie Majesty's Navy, and which has hem adopted for the gen-

eral officers of this army.

This despatch will be delivered to yon by Captain Madan, my* aide-

de-camp, whom I beg leave to recommend to yonr notice, and as he ob-

tained my leave to go from Bengal to join the army in the Carnatie at

the breaking out of war, and has, since that time, served oooutantly in the

field, he will be able to explain the details of many transactions of which

you uoay be desirous to receive particular information.

Captain Kyd has my directions to prepare a sketch of the ground on

which the action was fought, and it will be transmitted to your Hon'ble

Court with this despatidi.

T have the honor to be, with great respect,

Hon'blb Sibs,

Your most obedient and most humble servant,

CaICP irSAB SsBIKOABATAX

;

MarcA iti, 1792. }

COENWALUS.

Thb 4th Ami. 1793.

Ibrt WUUavti JUilitaiy JD^artmeat, March 29^4, 17^3.

• •

It having been represented to the Governor General in CooncQ that

unreasonable demands have been made by several of the Commanders of

Conntry Ships and Yessels for the passages of Military Officers froSn

Port to Port, His Iiordship directed the enquiry to be made as to the

o(Manddt|diioDeit^ ongbt to be given to the CbmmandeinofCkinntiy Ships
^

for tiie ptusagea of Officers to jhe diflhrent Poxti in tndia; and it having

beoi reported that the fiffiowing rates are adequate oompeasation for Hw
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(Ooment Rupees 43,00,900), whieb will be snfifeient to discharge

the outstimdii^ Pfo^^useory: Notes as &r as No. 1886 of the 31st Novem-

ber 1793.

Pout Wiujam j

AccouiJTAiiT G-enl-’s OmcE,

Ma^ m, 1798.

The 33iid May 1793.
\

Commimonera of Police Office, May 31«^, 1793.

Notice is hereby given that the Commissioners of Police have ordered

their Scavenger to give a revvaid: of Two Annas for every Dog that

shall be killed, of whatever description he may be, that is found strolling

in the streets of Calcutta, between this and the first of June next ; the

public are, therefore, cautioned to take care of their dogs during that

period.

}

A. CALDICOTT,

Aeomnlant General.

The 33iu> May 1798.

Notice is hereby given that on Monday the 10th June next, or 30th

Joisty 1300, will be sold by public sale at the Collector’s Cutcherry in the

34-Pergunnahs, the lands, buildings, &c., at Budge Budge, the j)ro-

perty of the HonTile Company, particulars may be known on application

at the Cutcherry, and a person attends at Budge Budge to show the pre-

mises. The conditions will be mentioned previous to the sale.

ZlELAH 34-PEEGtINNAnSj 1 J. SCOTT,

TU 31«i! May 1793. ) Collector.

The 35th May 1793.

Port William, Political Department, May VIth, 1793.

The Governor General in Council has been pleased to direct that

the following copy of a Proclamation, which has been issuedby the Com-

mis^oners on the Malabar Coast, be published in the Gazette

“ This is to give notice to all the Rajahs, Nayrs, and owners of

pepper vines within the province of Malabar (the country of Cochin

excepted), that the English Government, having nothing m4re at heart

than tiie,{promotion of their hapx)ine6s, and the good and prosperity of
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their eotmtiy, has determined to relinquish m fbtar^ the ihe^epolj of

pepp&r, and to limit, in all lime to come, its oleimli op the ^nprodoce of tbis

article, to those whidt it natara% possesses as tlie Sov^eign; that is, to

one-half the produce to be taken in kind, leaving to the ownCTsfieely to

dispose of the other moiety at their own option, and to the best advantage.

This publication of the determination of Government, by us its local

representatives, is issued at this season of the year, before the commence-

ment of the rains, to the end that t^e owners of the pepper vines, and

such other persons as shall be inclined to cultivate this valuable article

of commerce, may be the more encorzraged to exert themselves, from a

certainty that they will be left at entire liberty freely to dispose (the

Government's half excepted) of the fruits of their labor to the best

advantage.

Issued at Balliapattem, this 15th April 179S.

(Signed) J. DUNCAN.

„ WILLIAM PAGE.

(True copy)

J. POMBELLE,
Sub-Secretary.

Calcutta Gazette, the 3ed June 1793.

Extract from the addrese of the Kouee of Zords to His Majesty, lltA

Becewier 1793.

We congratulate your Majesty on the brilliant success of the British

Arms in India under the able conduct of the Marquis Cornwallis, and

more especially on the termination of the War in that country by an

advantageous and honorable peace, to the terms of which we look with

peculiar satisfaction, from their tendency to secure the future tranquillity

of the British dominions. We shall now apply our attention to the

forming such arrangements for the ftiture Government of those valuable

possessions, as experience and deliberation may recommend to us, with

a view to the prosperity of that country, and to the advantages which it

may afford to the British commerce and revenue.

The 6th June 1798.

The pullic is hereby informed that the sum which is e3^»ected to be

applicable to the discharge of the E^j^ister debt of this juresidcncy, in
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^CJurrent Eupees 48,00,000), which will be sufficient to disehai^

the outstandiBg; Eroanissoty Kotes as i»r as No. 1886 of the 21st Novem-

ber 1792.

FoeT WittUH ;

AccoTJimifT Gbni..*s Office,

May %m, 1793.

The 23iu> May 1793.

Commissioners of Police Office, May %].st, 1793.

Notice is hereby given that the Commissioners of Police have ordered

their Scavenger to give a reward of Two Annas for every Dog that

shall be killed, of whatever description he may be, that is found strolling

in the streets of Calcutta, between this and the first of June next; the

public are, therefore, cautioned to take care of their dogs during that

period.

A. OALDICOTT,
AecouiUani General,

The 23kd May 1798.

Notice is hereby given that on Monday the 10th Jime next, or 30th

Joisty 1200, will be sold by public sale at the Collectors Cutcheriy in the

24-PergUTmah8, the lands, buildings, &c., at Budge Budge?, the j)ro-

perty of the HonTele Company, particulars may be known on application

at the Cut-cherry, and a person attends at Budge Budge to sherw the pre-

mises. The conditions will be mentioned previous to the sale.

ZiLLAH 24-Pbrgunnahs
; ) J. SCOTT,

The %\st May 1793. ) Collector.

The 25th May 1793.

Fort William, Political Department, May Vtih, 1793.

The Governor General in Council has been pleased to direct that

the follownng copy of a Proclamation, which has been issued by the Com-

mis^oners on the Malabar Coast, be published in the Gazette

“ This is to give notice to all the Eajahs, Nayrs, and owners of

pepper vines within the province of Malabar (the country of Cochin

excepted:), that the English Government, having nothing m»re at heart

than the promotion of their happiness, and the good and prosperity of
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tlieir c(mnla7, lias to nlinqtnah m ftetore the rnmopofy of

pepper, and to limit, in all time to come, its claiitts oji the pibdxtoe of tide

article, to those which it nataxally possesses as the Sovereign ; that is, to

one-half the produce to he taken in kind, leaving to the owners firedy to

dispose of the other moiety at their own option, and to the best advantage.

This publication of the determination of Gk)vemment, by us its local

representatives, is issued at this season of the year, before the commence-

ment of the rains, to the end that tlje owners of the pepper vines, and

such other persons as shall be inclined to cultivate this valuable article

of commerce, may be the more encouraged to exert themselves, from a

certainty that they will be left at entire liberty freely to dispose (the

Government's half excepted) of the fruits of their labor to the best

advantage.

Issued at Balliapattem, this 15th April 1793.

(Signed) J. DUNCAN.

„ WILLIAM PAGE.

(True copy)

J. POMBELLE,
Suh-Secreiary,

Calcutta Gazette, the 3ud June 1793.

Extract from the address of the House of Lords to His Majesty, ll^A

December 1793.

We congratulate your Majesty on the brilliant success of the British

Aims in India under the able conduct of the Marquis Cornwallis, and

more especially on the termination of the War in that country by an

advantageous and honorable peace, to the terms of which we look with

peculiar satisfaction, from their tendency to secure the future tranquillity

of the British dominions. We shall now apply our attention to the

forming such arrangements for the future Government of those valuable

possessions, as experience and deliberation may recommend to us, with

a view to the prosi)erity of that eountiy, and to the advantages whidi it

may afford to the British commerce and revenue.

The 6th June 1793.

The pulilic is hereby informed that the sum which is expected to be

applicable to the discharge of the Begister debt of this presidency, in
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of the preaeit moath^ .Ktabt^ Eupees twbnty-five

35,00,000* which wil be eiifficient to dischaitg^ the outstaitdmg

Promissoiy Notes as &r ae No. 2541 of the 15th December 1792.

PoBT William;
^

THOMAS MYEES,

AccoimTANT Genl-^s Office, > deptity Accountant General.

The 5th Jvme 1793. j

The 13th* June 1793.

^
\

Ciml Appointments.

The Governor General in Council has been pleased to appoint Mr.

David Vanderheydcn, Commissioner in Behar; and Mr. John Fleming,

Inspector of Drugs and Indigo^ in the room of Mr. Lyon Prager.

The ISth June 179 Ji.

Fort Willuim^ June 1793 .

Public notice is hereby given that the (Jovenior General in Coun-

cil is pleased to require all pei*sons, Natives of France and re>sidir.ig in

Calcutta, to register their names, places of abode, and respective occupa-

tions, forthwith, at the Oflice of the Superintendent of the Police
; and

to recjuire in like manner all pei*sons of a similar description, resident in

the ditferent paits of the pro^dnetes of Bengal, Behar, and Orissa, and

the Zeinindary of Benares, to register their names, places of abode, and

respective occupations, before the Magistrate of the tlistrict in w'hieh they

reside.

The Superintendent of the Police for the Town of Calcutta is in-

stmeted to deliver into the Governor General in Council the Register

aforesaid, in ten days from this date, and the Magistrates of the several

districts are directed to transmit their several Registers to the Presidency^

so that the same may arrive here on or before the 15th of next month.

Published by order of the Governor General in Council,

E. HAY,
SecreUry (a) the Government.

, The 13th June 1793 .

" Fort Williamy June Wth^ 1793 .

Public notice is hereby given that the Governor General in Council

is pleased to prohibit, from this day, the exportation of ihe saltpetre

from Bengal, and, moreover, ip duect that all saltpetre already embarked.



for exportation, m any «^p orsyessel in this nvevj . , .. ... . ^ «
Biitiah subjects or Fordgners, shall be forthwith re-landed ih seye® days,

under pain of seizure and confiscation.

Publislied by order of the Governor General in Council, ;

-
.

E. HAY,

Secretary to the Government.

Tub 20th June 1793.

Civil Afipointmente.

The Governor General in Council has been pleased to appoint Mr.

llicliard Birch, Superintendent, Judge and Magistrate of Chandemagore,

and Mr. DcBretel, to be Deputy to the Superintendent.

Tice SOth June 1793.

Fort William, Fnllic Ueparinmit, June Wth, 1793.

Public notice is hereby given that with a view of fae.ilitating an

intercourse between the Provincial cities and the Pi’esideney, the Com-

mercial Resident at Patna, and the Collectors of Moorshedabad and

Dacca have been authorized to receive on loan, into their respective

I’reasuries, from and after the Ist of July next, any sum not less than

Sicca Eupees 500 that may be tendered to them, for which they will

grant a certificate entitling the person in whose name such loan shall

have been made or his or her assignees or legal representatives to a Promis-

sory Note to be issued by Sub-Treasurer at the Presidency, bearing interest

at the rate of six per cent, per annuni from the date of such certificate, and

payable in Calcutta, according to its order on the General Eegister.

These Promissory Notes will be delivered at the General Treasury to

any person authorized to receive them, or, if it be desii’cd, they will bo

returned to the Collector or Eesident by whom the certificates shall have

been granted, to be by them distributed to the proprietors
;
provided that,

in either of those cases, instructions be given by endorsement on the

back of the certificates.

Published by order of the Governor General in CounciJ,

E. HAY,

Secretary to the Government,
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Notice is Herel^jr gitreo. tltat the Board of Trade -will purchase

f<a* the Company's Investment, after the aj^roaehing season of manu-

fiietare shall he over, ready-made Indigo which may he rendered for sale

in hulk at the Export Ware-house, of quality such as they shall approve,

and at such .price as may he settled with the profiFerer. Any quantity

will he taken not less than five factory maunds.

Pigeons desirous of tendering Indigo must specify hy letter to the

Board of Trade, in English or in Bengalee, the quantify they mean to

tender, and the time when it will he ready to he sent to the Export Ware-

house.

The Export Ware-house Officers shall he ^ liberty to empty any

chest for the purpose of examining the Indigo, and in case a bargain

shall not be settled upon the contents of that chest, the proprietor or

proflferer must re-pack it at his own expense.

It is desired that the Indigo may be packed, as nearly as possible,

of one quality in a chest. Should any Indigo be found false packed,

a record will he kept of the circumstance, that the conduct of the parties

may he duly noticc^d in any future transactions with them.

Should the Ware-house Officers deem the Indigo not sufficiently

dried or sweated, they shall he at lilwrfy to make experiments on a small

part of any one or more chests in order* to determine the probable loss

of weight between the time of deliveiy here and of sale in Europe, and

a deduction will be made from the net weight of the Indigo either ac-

cording to experiment or by judgment, as may be agreed on at the time of

bargain with the proflerer

After a price shall be agreed upon, the Indigo sliall be weighed in

the presence of some person on the part of the seller and some person

on the part of the Company in quantities sufficient to fill one chest.

The exact taro of the chest shall be ascertained, the Indigo shall be put

into it in presence of the above-mentioned persons, and the chest nailed

or screwed domi. The chest shall then be weighed gross, and if the

weight be found to correspond, the delivery shall be deemed so far com-

plete, deducting the allowance which may eventually be made for the

article not being sufficiently dried or sweated. If on weighing the chest

gross, any difference shall be found or any dispute shall arise, the chest

shall be opened, and the Indigo re-Weighed, and the process above des-

cribed repeated, till the delivery be completed.

The Indigo being delivered and weighed, payment will be made in

ready money, as soon as the necessary applications and formi of Office

can be gone throtigh.
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adTBaee^ lieady upon aay liuligo of ptc^
tendered at the Export Ware>hoaBe, at su^ average rate p«r 3aannd on

the qnaatxt^ tendered, as, on inspection of the article, they ahail jndgn

proper. The Indigo to be consigned to Europe on the Company^a

to be sold at the Company’s sales at the risk of tiie proprietors, and the

money advanced to be repaid by bills drawn upon the proceeds ; the

Company bearii^ the charge of freight, and standing to the risk of the

seas as &r as the sum advanced, and tlie proprietor bearing the charge of

Z per cent, for the Ware-house charges in Xiondon, per cent. Company’s

duty, and the usual fees at the India House, in the same manner as

these several items are charged to the owners of Indigo shipped upon the

Company’s tonnage allowed to individuals; such Ware-house chaiges, Com-

pany’s duty, and fees to be defrayed from the proceeds. The charges for

shipping to be also borne by the proprietors, and immediately repaid here.

Should the proceeds, after such deductions as above mentioned, not

prove sufficient to answer the bills, and deficiency not be made good in

Loudon, it must be repaid here with an interest of 8 per cent, per annum

from the time the money shall have been advanced.

Should the net proceeds prove more than sufficient to answer the

bills, the surplus will be paid to the persons empowered to receive it in

England, or it may be repaid in Bengal at the rate of 2 shillings per

current Rupee, with interest at 8 per cent, per annum, from the time of

the prompt, as soon as may be after the Account Sales shall be received

by the Board of Trade ;
and the parties must state their option at the

time of tendering the Indigo.

Should the Board think proper, they will require the bills to be

endorsed till they shall be satisfied therewith; and in the event of this

not being done, the Indigo will be retunicd.

The advance will be made as soon as may be after the deliveiy of the

Indigo.

Persons willing to avail themselves of the above offer of remittance,

are desired to signify the same by letter to the Board of Trade, stating

when the Indigo will be ready to be sent to the Export Ware-house.

A preference (other circumstances being eqiuil) will be given to such

Indigo as shall be soonest ready for shipping.

No application upon this plan will be received after the l^th

January 1794, nor Indigo taken after the Slst January.

It vni intended in time of peace to fix the exchange for the

re]^yment of the advances on this plan at 2 shillings and 4 pence per
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..cweiit Biq>ee. But Gt&A BrHaia- ;ll>«ang iiow '<vaur, the

j6Kcfaange Uj for th^preseat, left undetermiaed. BOWvUtP.it ith^ fixed,

the public wiU be advised. ,

B7 order 6f the Board of Ti-ade,

Fort Wilham, W. A. EDMONSTONE,
The Ihth June 1798. ^ Semtary.

The 4th July 1793.

Fort William^ June 29z^/?, 1793.

General Order hy the Marquis Cornwallifi^ %lth June.

The Commander-in-Chief thinks it proper to re-publish the follow-

ing extracts from the Minutes of Council of the 26th May 1790, issued

in General Orders of the 8th June 1790 :

—

Extract Minutes of Council in the MUitary Department^ %&th May 1790.

Whenever a Commissioned or Non-commissioned Ofljcer, Sepoy, or

Lascar is discharged the service, his coat is to be left with the Corps.

No Non-commissioned Officer, Sepoy, or Lascar going upon leave of

absence, is to be allowed to take his coat with him.

Orderly Sepoys or Lascars are on no account to be made use of as

peons or hurkarahs by attending on an Officer when he goes abroad, or

being employed on any private business. They are allowed to Officers

Commanding Stations, Detaelimciits and Corjis, and to Public Officers for

the purpose of conveying and circulating orders, and to be confined to

that duty alone. When Officers, whether staff or others, have occasion to

go on public duty to the parades, or to places where they may require

their orderlies, they may send them on, or desire them to follow, so as to

meet them at any appointed place ; but they are not to let them run

before their palanquins or horses, or at any time mix with their sawaree

servants."

The first articles of the foregoing extract, relative to the coats of

the natives, are invariable and strictly attended to by the Officers Com-

manding. The Commander-in-Ohief is sony to be forced to the neces-

sity of ^republishing orders
; but having observed that the article of the

IVlinutes of Council above extracted, relative to the use of Orderly Sepoys

Lascars is frequently disregarded ; and as he is certain it can add

nothing to the consequence of any Officer to have Sepoys o» I^ascairs run-

ning hefoie his palanquin, while in his ppinion it is disgraceful to a Sepoy
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to be so

paid to tV'

%M pdsitivrfy dit^ts an undeviatm^ obddi^ee to be

or&rs by all Officers, and that Commamdingf Officers

of Stations alad Detachments do enforce snch obedience, as they will be

held responsible for a dne attention to the orders from the Officers under

their command ; -and are directed to transmit to the Commander-in*-

Chief the name of any Officer who may deviate from it.

Thj^ 18th July 1793.

Fort William, Jnlt/ \lth, 1793.

By order of tbe Governor General in Council will be sold, on

Tuesday the 30th instant, at the Arsenal at Chandemagore, the following

articles, viz. :

—

Anchors.

Hawsers.

Canvas.

Cordage.

Pitch.

Tar.

Tallow.

Boats and other Marine Sl<‘res.

Stationery.

Furniture.

Iron Treasure Chest.

State Palanquin, with

Silver Furniture.

Chobdar Sticks.

Silver Badges.

Fire Engine.

Godown Horses, &c.

C0.NDITIONS OF Sx\LE.

The purchasers to bind themselves under a penalty of 25 per cent,

of the amount of their several jmrehases to be forfeited in ease they do

not pay for, and clear out, their respective lots on or before the 10th

August next ensuing, as well as to malce good all losses, expenses, and

deficiencies which may arise by a re-sale.

.

Tlie sale will be for Sicca Rupees, and commence at 10 a. m.

G. WILLIAMSON,
Ven^du Master,

The 25th July 1793.

Fort William, Military Department, June %lih, 1792.

The sale of fire-arms or other warlike stores, to or for thejuse of the

country powers or private persons, without express authority for that

purpose, havfag been heretofore prohibited by the oixlers of Government,

and the Board having reason to believe that these orders, which are
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(l

lucent date, may not be ^nerally known, and that, in Bome inatano^

where they have been known, attempts have been privately made to

counteract them : it is hereby publicly notified and declared that the

said trade has been, and continues to be entirely forbidden, and that any

person or persons who shall be detected in exporting from Calcutta or

any other part of the Company's provinces, to any part or parts of the

country within their territories or otherwise, cannon, or guns of any other

descripJ?ion, or any arms or warlike stores of whatever denominations,

without a pass, sealed with the Seal of the Company, and signed by the

Secretary to this Government, will be considered as having foi^eited the

protection of the Company, and will be dealt with accordingly.

It is fiarther hereby notified and declared that the Superintendent

of Police for the Town of Calcutta, the Collectors, and Officers of the

Customs within the Company's provinces, including the zemindary of

Benares, and the Magistrates of the several districts, have been directed to

take due care that the strictest attention is paid to the order now given,

and to seize within their respective jurisdictions any property attempted

to be passed in violation of such order, declaring the said property confis-

cated to Government for their use and benefit, and for the benefit of the

informer, who shall be entitled to half its value, upon conviction of the

party or parties engaged in the trade.

Published by order of the Governor General in Council,

J. FOMBELLE,

Sub^Secretary.

The 15th August 1793.

AdvertwmenL

Grovemment having suffered very heavy losses in the revenue, owing

to individuals transferring their property without applying to this Office

for the necessary alterations to be made in the Jummabundy account, all

persons having made purchases of land are hereby required to register the

same in their own names, and to pay any arrears of assessment that may

be due thereon.

All persons refusing to pay the arrears of assessment^ under pre-

tmtee that th^ are not answerable for any longer time than they have

been in actual posses^ou^ are hereby apprized thatthe land shutds cha^-

aUe wth the assessment, without any i^^ard tothe change of proprietors.
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aaid ilut upon their persisting in the refusal of payment, a poirtion of the

Ia.Tidj Mifficient to satisfy Hie claims of Government, jvill be edd at public

auction.

By order of the Board of Bevenue,

Calcutta Ctjtcheeky, ^
SOM July 1798, }

(Signed) F. GLADWIN,
Colleetor.

The 22nd August 1793.

Articlet of Capitulation agreed upon between Li-eutenant Colonel Jamee

Hartley
y of His Britannic Majestfs Ihik Regiment, and Command-

ing the Troops in the Province of Malabar on the one part, and

Captain L’Archer, Commandant of the Fort of Make and its

dependencies, on the other pari.

1st.—The gates of the Fort of Mah6 shall be delivered upon the

16th of this month, between the hours of eight and nine in the morning,

and a foimal and complete surrender made thereof, and of all its depend-

encies.

2nd.—The Garrison shall march out with all the honors of war, and

deposit their arms on the Glacis.

3rd.—Warlike stores, and all public property and effects of every

denomination, shall be delivered to Mr. Parry, appointed to receive the

same.

4th.
—

^The Garrison shall remain prisoners of war (the Officers on

parole) and be maintained at the expense of the Honorable the English

East India Company, till an opportunity offers for a Cartel, and shall be

subject to removal to any of the British Settlements in India at the plea-

sure of the Honorable Company.

5th.—Private property shall be secured to the proprietors thereof.

6th.—Free exercise of religion shall be granted. The above Articles

are folly understood, and agreed to upon the strictest honor.

(Signed) JAMES HARTLEY,
Lieutenant Colonel, Ihth Rygment, and

Head Quaetesb Calicut, *) Commanding the Troops in the

July \Sth, nos. ) Province of Malabar,

AecejgUs par nous Claude Nicholas U Archer, decor^ de Fordre Mi-

litaire, Oapitaiue au Regiment de Pondiohery, et Commandant a Mahd, lea
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Ar^eSea de la capitulation ^ dessa^ *t ofiferte par le Cdonel Jamea Hartley,

Commandant des Troupes de sa Majesty Britannique a la cote Malabar.

‘ (Signed) L' ARCHEE,
Commandant de Make.

(True copies)

(Signed) T. HOOKE,
Major of Brigade-.

The 22nd August 1793.

Fort William, August Yith, 1793.

To all Masters and Commanders of Vessels sailing out of ike Tort oj

Calcutta.

Public notice is hereby given that the Calcutta Custom Mas-

ter has received positive orders not to grant a port clearance to any

vessel whatever, unless the application for such clearance be accompanied

by a full and true nunifbst of the export cargo, the form of which

manifest may be seen at the Custom House. No additional fees or

expenses will attend the compliance with this Eegfulation.

Published by order of the Governor General in Council,

(Signed) C. SIIAKESPEAR,

Sub-Secretarg.

The 19th Skitembek 1793.

Fo-H William-, Military Department, September Wi, 1793.

The Governor General in Council has been pleased to direct that

the following extract of a general letter tiom the Hon’blc Court of Di-

rectors, dated the 30th of Janxiary 1793, be published in the Calcutta

Gazette :

—

Para. 1.— It affords us particular satisfaction to transmit you the

following Resolutions of the General Court of Proprietors held on the

“ 23rd instant, and we direct that immediately on their receipt they may
“ l>o communicated to all those concerned in them residing under your

“Presidency.

“ Resolved unanimously, that it is the opinion of this Court that

“ the Most Noble Marquis Cornwallis, Knight of the Most Noble Order

“ of the Garter, has displayed uncommon zeal and ability in the manage-

“ of the affiiiis of the East India Company during tiie time he has



“ been Governor Gwesial and 0omimnderrin>O)iiei' ia lbdi% a&4|M^^
“ larly in conducting the late war with Tippoo Sui|»n, and also in oan>

“ eluding the late treaty of peace with Tippoo on terms honorable and

“ advantageous to the interests of the Company and their AlUes ; and

“ that the thanks of this Court be given to Marquis Cornwallis for the

" very gallant and important services he has thus rendered to the East

“ India Company ; also that his Statue be placed in this Court room,
“ that his great services may be ever had in remembrance.

Resolved unanimously, that the thanks of this Court be given

to Major Sir William Medows, Knight of the Most Honorable Order

of the Bath, for his gallant and meritorious services during the late

war in India.

Resolved unanimously, that the thanks of this Coui’t be given

“ to Major General Sir Robert Abereromby, Knight of the Most Honor-

able Order of the Bath, for his gallant and meritorious services during

the late war in India.

Resolved unanimously, tbat the thanks of this Court be given

to all the Officers of the Army, E\iropean and Native, under the Mar*

quis Cornwallis, for their gallant conduct during the late war in India ;

also that this Court doth highly approve and acknowledge the services

of the Noii-Commi.ssioned Officers and private Soldiers, both ISuropean

and Native, serving under tlie Marquis Cornwallis, during the late war

in India,, and that the same be signified to them by the Officers of the

several Corps, who are desired to thank them for their gallant beha-

viour.

Resolved unanimously, that the thanks of this Court be given

to the Members of the Supreme Council in Bengal, of the Council at

Fort St. George, and of the Council at Bombay, for the zealous assist-

ance and s\ipport which they have uniformly afforded to the Marquis

Comwalhs and to the Anny, during the late war in India.”

Published by order of the Governor General in Council,

JOHN FOMBELLE,
Buh’^Secretary.

m

The 19th Septembee 1793.

Fori William, Miliiary Beparimeni, September ^th, 1793.

The H(on.T))e the Court of Directors have been pleased to dii'ect that

the following order, drawing the line of distinction between the Civil and
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Militaiy Authority, be repeated and puUished at the Beverai Civil and

HSitaiy Stations :—

;

"The Civil Servant is to prescribe generally the service to be per-

" formed. The execution, and of course the detail of it, belongs exclu-

" sively to the Military Officer, who is not to be impeded in the per-

“ formance of any customary Begimental services or duties.”

Published by order of the Governor General in Council,
%

JOHN POMBELLE,
Sub-Secretary.

The 19th September 1793.

Fori William, Public Department, ZSrd Awguat 1793.

Notice is hereby given that the Regulations of the Ist of September

1793, whereby the receipt of copper pice beyond the amount of one anna,

in payment of postage, was prohibited, in consequence of small silver

coin having been struck off for the use of the Post Office, is repealed, and

that copper pice will be received in payment of the postage of all letters

and packets, where the amount payable on each letter or packet shaD be

less than one sicca Rupee.

(Signed) E. HAY,
Secretary to the Government.

The 19th September 1793.

Fort William, Pnblw Department, Qih September 1798.

Notice is hereby given that after the 10th of April 1794. (corres-

ponding with the 30th of Cheit 1200, Bengal style), the amount of cop-

per coin receivable and issuable in all payments, instead of being one

Rupee in a hundred, will be restricted to the fractional parts of one Rupee
only ; and all the Officers of Government, throughout the three Prov-

inces, entrusted with the receipt and disbursement of money, are hereby

enjoined not to receive or issue, in any payment, a greater suta in copper

coin than that to which the above-mentioned fractional parts may
amount.

Published by order of the Governor General in Council,

(Signed) E.‘'HAY,

Secretary to the Government.:
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The 28th November 1793.

Thursday^ November 28/J^, 1793. •

Sir John Shore presents his compliments to the gentlemen in liis

Majesty^s and the Hon^ble Company's Civil and Military services, and

requests the favor of their company at a Ball and Supper, at the Theatre,

on Tnesdaj^, the 3rd of Decemher, to celebrate His Majosty^s birth-day.

The H)th December 1793.

Zillah Ti2)j)erahy December 1793.

The Governor General in CounciJ having by puldic orders, undt'r

date the 17th of June last, published in the Calimiia Gazette of the 20th

of the said month, rc(juired and commanded all Judges and Magistrates

ofZillahsto forward to him, annually, on the 81st of December, cor-

rect lists of all Eaivqieans, whether British subjects or subjects of

Foreign States, France exeejded, not in the Civil, Militaiy, or Mai’iue

service of the Hon^ble Company, residing in their respective jurisdictions,

noting their names, places of abode, present employments, and the period

of time, for which they have severally resided in India : All Europeans

of the above dcscin])tion, residing in this Zillah, are hereby desired to

transmit a Memorandum, containing the above ])articulars, to the odice

of th(» J udge and Magistrate, on or before the 31st of this month
;
on

failure of which, a list of such Europeans as have neglec'ted to forward

such Memorandum witliin the knowledge of the Magistrates, will bo

transmitted to the Governor General in Council.

W. CAMAO,

Jadge and MfighiraU,
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Fort 8t. George^ Jmuary \Wt, 1794.

The HonUe the Court of Directors having been pleased to relin-

quish to the Army serving above the Ghauts in the late war against

Tippoo^ooltan, their moiety of the plunder and booty taken from the

enemy, it is hereby notified that the amount, being Rs. 1,042,984,058,

%vill be issued to the Prize Agent Of the Army, on the 15th day of Feb-

ruary next, for the purj)ose of distribution.

The 27Tn Makch 1794.

General Orders hg the Commander-in-Chief, XTlh March 1794.

The only check to EuroiJeans not in the Company's sor\oce going

beyond the Provinces without a pass-port, b(ang Buxar, which post they

would avoid by taking the new road, the Commander-in-Chief, at the

desire of the Governor General in Council, directs that no European not

in the Company's service be suffered to pass the stations of Chunar,

Cawnpore, and Futtyghur, unless a regirlar pass-port is produced.

All out-posts dependant on the above stations are comprehended

in this order.

The IOtii Apiul 1794.

By order of the Governor General in Council, on Tlnirsday the 24th

instant, at the Bankshall, precisely at 2 i>. jr., will l>e sold the Ilon'ble

Company's Budgerow, named the Sonaraokhee,* together with her stores
;

a list whereof may be seen at the Bankshall. The Budgerow lays in the

nullah opposite to Chitpore.

Conditions or Sale.

The purchaser to bind himself under a penalty of twonty-five per

cent., to be forfeited in case he does not pay the amount of the purchase-

money within five days, viz., 29th instant
; likewise to make good all

losses, defioieneies, and expenses that may arise by a re-sale.

’ The risk of every part and parcel of the said Budgerow and stores to

be the purchaser’s, immediately from and after executing the obligation.

Calc^a,
I

(Signed) GEO. WILLIAMSON,
Aprils 1794. j . Yendr^ Master.

• Not*.—The State yacht, it ianrell known in India, retaina this title to the present day.
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* MUiiafg Department, May

Notice is hereby given that sealed proposals will be received* by the

Seeretaiy to the Government, on or before the 31st of May next, for

supplying, from and after the 1st of July, the diflerent General Hospitals,

at whatever stations they now are^, or may hereafter be established,

within the Company’s Provinces, or the dominions of His Excellency

the Vizier, with clothing, cotts, and bedding under the foUowiug sti-

pulations and restrictions.

1st.—That the Contractor shall receive, at a sale valuation, and

appraisement which is to be made by a person appointed by the Com-

mander-in- Chief, or by the Commanding Officer of each Station in

conjunction with an Agent of the Contractor, or by the aid of an Um-

pire chosen by the two, if necessaiy, all the cotts, clothing, and hospi-

tal bedding of every description, vriiich is now the property of the Com-

pany, to be paid for by equal deductions from his first six months’ bills,

and to become thereafter hie property.

2nd.—^That the Contractor shall engage to supply, regularly and

immediately upon the indent of each Surgeon of a General Hospital,

every patient on his admission, rvith a clean cott or craille, a large

pillow, fresh bed-clothes, a clean gown, cap, shirt, and long drawers,

and, in requisite cases, with a bed and a small pillow, or tw’O if neces-

saiy j the musters of all which articles, allowing for the consumption of

the stock on hand, may be seen at the Office of the Secretsuy to the

Hospital Board.

3rd.—^That the Contrjrctor shall engage to supjdy every patient

with a clean and fresh change of gown, cap, shirt, long drawers,

sheets, and pillow-cases three times a week, and oftener in all particular

cases when the Surgeon shall require it ; and to shift the quilts and

mattrasses of any
.

patient whenever the Surgeon may direct it.

4th.—That the charge of washing and repairing the hospital bed-

ding and linen of every description to be home by the Contractor, in

consequence of which the washermen and tailors now allowed on the

establishment of each General Hospital will cease after the Contractor

enters upon his engagement.

5th.
—

^That the charge of the clothing not in use will remain with

a person ofthe Contractor’s selection, but that such Agent shall on no

account be tlie Hospital Steward, one of whose particular duties it will be
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to take oare that the jjeopte are properly shifted^ and to be a cheek, under

the orders of the Sin;geony upon the Agent of the Contractor.

6th.—That the Contract sliaU continue for the term of three years^

commencing from the 1st of July next.

7th.—The proposals to specify the rates at which the Contractor

will engage to perform the foregoing conditions of his engagement for

each patient for a month of thirty days, and the mode of ascertaining his

claims, to be regulated as follows.* The number of days which each

patient is in Hospital, reckoning the day of iidmission and discharge at

one day only, is to be certified by the Head Surgeon. The bills of the

Contractor, aceom])anied by the above voucher, are to be cheeked, in the

first instance, by the Hospital Board, previous to their being sent to tlu?

Militaiy Auditor General, and are to be discharged, after audit, hy the

Paymaster of Artillery and Garrisons at the Presidency.

8tli.—Two responsilile and sufficient seeunties will he required to

be bound jointly and severally with tlie Contractor in the jioualty of

10,000 Sicca llupecsfor the due perforinauce ofhis engagcmicnts, and the

written concurrence of the securities will be rccpiired to accompany the

proposals, or in failure thereof, they will not bo attended to.

Published by the order of the Governor General in CoutkjiI,

(Signed) J. II. HARINGTON,
S/(^jSccre/ajy,

Tuk 29tu May 179 k

JSxlracl of a Public Gmerai Letterfrom the Hon^bljg Coubt of Dikec-

TOiJS, dated the Wlh December 1793.

Paka. 3.—The General Court* of Proprietors, on the 26th June last,

came to the following Resolution, which has been approved and con-

firmed by the Right Hon^blc the Commissioners for the aflairs of India,

viz.:

—

Resolved, unanimously, that this Court*, taking into consideration

^Hhe zeal, •ability, and disinterestedness manifested by the Most Nohle

Marquis Cornwallis, in the conduct of the East India Company's affairs

during the whole of the period for which he has presided over the

British interests in India, are of opinion that, as a mark of the high

sense entertained by this Court of His Lordship^s merits and services,

^Hhc; Marquis Cornwallis be requested to accept an annuity of five

thousand pounds, to issue out of the Territorial R;evennes in India^ for



" the term of twenty years, to comonence from the day of Mb departnro

“from India, and that the same he paid to Huii*Lordslup, his heirs,

“ executors, administratt>rs, or assijyns for the time aforesaid."

(A true extract)

(Signed) C. SHAKESPEARE,
Sult-Secretarjf to t/te Government.

The 29th May 1794.

Military Intelligence, May V)th, 1794.

Lieutenant Sandys, Fort Adjutant, is appointed to superintend and

execute in Bengal the duties connected with the And.aman Islands, in

su])plying the artifiecre and workmen required from time to time, taking

charge of the workmen and sepoys rotuniing from thence on leave of

absence or for the l)eiu‘fit of their health, providing passage, and superin-

tending their embarkation on their return- thither, and papng the fami-

lies of settlers residing in Bengal the portion of allowance allotted to

them for subsishsnee ;
also superintending the embarkation of the con-

victs sentenced to be transjiorfed to those Islands, the provisions and

articles of supply for the Settlement to be furnished as heretofore on

indent on the Gamson Storo-ke<'per.

The Govemor General in Couneil, in consideration of these addi-

tional duties, and for other reasons, has been pleased to increase the

allowance of the Fort Adjutant l.’iO Sonat Rupees per month, to com-

mence from the 1st of May.

The 29th May 1794.

O^ee of the Sitting Jmtices, the May 1794.

All the Paramanicks of the Bahisore Bearers, to the number of

sixteen, and one of the Patua Paramanicks, having been summoned to

appear before His Majesty’s Justices of the Peace, and the following

Regulations having been read and fully exjdained to them, J:hey unani-

mously declared themselves to be perfectly satisfied with the conditions

therein set forth, as follows

1st.—That the hire of five Ticca Bearers, for one day’s w»rk, shall be

one Rupee Sicca.

2nd.-~rhat half a day’s work with the same number of Bearers

sliall be eight Annas Sicca.



8rd.

—

Th^t lialf a day sludl 1)e considered ftom day-break until

twelve o^clock noon?; and firoiU twelve, one, or two o^clock, until eight

d^elock in the evening, or for any six hours during the day.

4th.—That on application, one, two, three, or four Bearers shall go

at the same rate as a set of five.

6th.—^Tkat on going out of Calcutta to the distance of five miles or

upwards, the hire shall be four Annas per day to each Bearer.

6th.—That four eoss, or eightWles, shall be considered as one day^s

work.

And the said Paramanicks further promised that they would pay due

obedience to the above lleguLations, and order the Bearers to act con-

formably thereto; and that they would also direct them never to refuse

to go when called upon, nor to exact more than the fare therein

established.

In consideration of which, and as long as the Bearers shall Ixihave

with attention and respect to their employers, the Justices think it proper

to declare that they may depend upon protection from every kind of

improper usage.

To the above, all the Paramanicks subscribed their respective names

and marks.

By order of the Justices,

(Signed) JOHN MILLER,
Clerk,

The San July 1794.

Fort William^ Public Pepartmmty of June 1 794,

The Govenior General in Council has been pleased to direct, and

public notice thereof is hereby given, that Rupees of sorts will be re-

ceived at the Public Ti'easuries throughout the Provinces until the 10^ of

April 1795, corresponding wth the 30th of Chyte 1201, Bengal Era,

under the rules and orders that were in force respecting them previous to

the 10th ofi April 1794, correspondingwith the 30th of Chyte 1200 B. S,

ifcnd that after the 10th of April 1795, no Rupees, excepting the nineteen

^8un Siocas, will be considered as a legal tender of payment in any public

or private tmisactions.

(Signed) E. HAY,
^ Bccfetary to the Gbvernment,

* Y'eftr,
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iast India Rms6, \%ih Mardk,

Mr. Twinwg gave notice that on an early oppctrtunity he

bring forward for the determination of the Proprietors a qaestion

whether Directors ought to be allowed to trade' to India on thdr own, ac-

count, or act as agents for others.

In the course of a veiy warm and animated conversation which this

.

notice produced, it appeai’ed that Mr. David Scott, a Director, having

applied for permission to ship 800 tons on account of persons resident

in India., and the opinions of the Attorney General, Solicitor General,

and Mr. Rous, the Company's Counsel, being decidedly in favor (jf

the legality of such exportation, ijermission was granted accordingly,

but the business being subseciuently debated by the Directors, and a

motion for submitting the propriety of such permission in future to the

decision of a General Court being proposed, ten votes appeared for,

and ten against, the question, when the Treasurer, in pursuance of the

directions of the Charter in such cases, drew a lot which determined

in the negative.

The 4.tu SEmiMBBa 1794.

Militafy Intelligence.

General Order issued by the Commandbr-in-Chiee, Head Quarters,

NEAR Bankeypore, 31st August 1794.

Extrael from the Proceedings of the Governor General in Council in the

Military Pejiartment, \^th July 1794.

The Governor General in Council having agreed, according to the pro-

position of the Commander-in-Chief, that the relief this year be ennfined to

the European Corps of the Army, and to sueh Battalions or Companies of

Native Infantiy as may have been detached from their respective sta-

tions ;

And having also agreed that henceforth the European and Native

Troops be relieved alternately, the former one year, and the latter the

year folloiring, and so on, with the exception already mentioned of such

Battalions or Companies of Native Infantry as shall be detached, which

are to be relieved annually from their respective stations;

And having further agreed, in conformity with the recommendation

of the CoMimander-in-Chief, that, after the present rains, a Native Batta-

lion, in addition to the one now at Taugepore, be stationed at that district.
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(viz,, in tie district of Pumeah), and in the districts of Dinagepore and

Ruhgpore, under the command of a Field Officer, with the instructions

proposed by Sir Robert Abercromby.

The 4th SEm:MBEa 1794.

The following discourse was intended to be reserved fur publication

among the proceedings of the Asiatic Society, to which it was addressed

;

but an imperfect eoi>y having made its ap2)earauce in the Madras Hir-

carrah, we are induced to publish it sooner than we should otherwise have

felt ourselves authorized in doing :

—

A discourse delivered at a Meetitig of the Asiatic Society
y on tlie ind of

May 1794, hy—

Sill John Shoue, JiarLy President.

Gentlemen,—If I had consulted luy competency only for the

station which your choice has <iouferred ujion me, I nuist without hesita-

tion have decdiiied the honor of being the President of this Society ; and

although I most cheerfully acce^it your invitation, with every in-

clination to assist, as far as my abilities extend, in ju'omotiug the laud-

able views of our Association, I must still rotaiu tlu^ consciousness of

those disqualifications which you have been pleased to overlook.

It was lately our boast to jiossess a Prosidout wliose name, talents,

and character would have been honorable to any Instituiion
; it is now

our misforfune to lament that Sir William Jones exists but in the

affections of his friends, and in the esteem, veneration, and regret of all.

I cannot, I flatter myself, offer a more grateful tribute to the So-

ciety than by making his chameter the subject of my first address to

you ; and if in the delineation of it, fondness or affection for the man

should appear blended with my reverence for his genius and abilities, in

the sympathy of your feelings I shall find my aj)ology.

To define with accuracy the variety, value, and extent of his literary

attainments, requires more learning than I pretend to possess, and I am
therefore to solicit your indulgence for an imperfect sketch, rather than

expect your approbation for a complete description, of the talents and

knowledge of your late and lamented President.

I shall begin with mentioning his wonderful capacify for the acqui-

sition of languages, which has never been excelled. In Greek and

Roman literature, his early proficiency was the subject of admk:ation and

applause, and knowledge, of whatever natoe, once obtained by him, was
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ever afterwards progressive. The more elegant dialects of modern

Europe, the French, the Spanish, and the Italian, spoke and wrote

with the greatest fluency and precision, and the German and Portuguese

were familiar to him. At an early period of life, his application to Orien-

tal litei*ature commenced ; he studied the Hebrew with ease and success,

‘ and many of the most learned Asiatics have the candor to avow that

his knowledge of Arabic and Persian was as accurate and extensive as

their own ;
he was also conversant in the Turkish idiom, and the Chinese

had even attracted his notice so far as to induce him to learn the radical

characters of that language, with a view, perhaps, to fiirther improve-

ments. It was to be expected, after his arrival in India, that he would

eagerly embrace the opportunity of making himself the master of the

Sanscrit, and the most enlightened professors of the doctrines of Brahma

confess, with pride, delight, and surprise, that his knowledge of their

sacred dialect was most critically coiTCCt and profound. The Pundits,

who were . in the habit of attending him, when I saw them, after his

death, at a public Durbar, could neither suppress their tears for his loss,

nor find terms to express their admiration at the wonderful progress he

had made in their sciences.

Before the expiration of his ^twenty-second year, he had completed

his Commcntiirics on the Poetry of the Asiatics, although a considerable

time afterwards elapsed before their publication ; and this w^ork, if no

other monument of his labors existed, would at once furnish proofs of

his consummate skill in the oriental dialects, of his proficiency in those

ot Rome and Greece, of taste and erudition far beyond bis years, and of

talents and application without example.

But the judgment of Sir William Jones was too discerning to con-

sider language in any other light than as the key of science, and he would

have despised the reputation of a mere linguist. Knowledge and truth

wore the objects of all his studies, and his ambition was to be useful to

mankind ;
with these vicAVs, he extended his researches to all languages,

nations, and times.

Such were the motives that induced him to propose to the Govern-

ment of this country what he justly denominated a work of* national

utility and importance, the compilation of a copious digest of Hindoo

and Mahomedan Law from Sanscrit and Arabic originals, with an offer

of his services to superintend the compilation, and with a promise to

translate it. He had foreseen, previous to his departure from Euroj)e,

that, without the aid of such a work, the wise and benevolent intention of

the legislature of Great Britain, in leaving, to a certain extent, the natives

Q
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of these provinces in possession of tbeir own laws; could not be com-

pletely fulfilled; and his experience, after a short residence in India, con-

firmed what his sagacity had anticipated, that, without principles to refer

to in a language familiar to the Judges of the Courts, adjudications

amongst the natives must too often be subject to an uncertain and

erroneous exposition, or wilful misinterpretation of their laws.

T<^ the superintendence of this work, which was immediately un-

dertaken at his suggestion, he assiduously devoted those hours which he

could spare from his professional duties. After tracing the ^plan of

the digest, he prescribed its aiTangement and mode of execution, and

selected, from the most leaniod Hindoos and Mahoinedans, fit persons ibr

the task of comiiiliiig it ; flattered by his attention, and encouraged by

his applause, the Pundits prosecuted tlieir labors, wnth elieerful zeal, to a

satisfactory conclusion. The Moulvees have also nearly finished their por-

tion of the work, but wo must ever regret that the promised translation, as

well as the meditated preliminary dissertation, have been frustrated by

that decree which so often iutercei)ts the perfbnnaiiee of huinau purposes.

During the course of this compilation, and as auxiliary to it, he was

led to study the works of Menu, re])uted by the Hindoos to be the oldest

and Jioliest of legislators
;
and finding them to comprise a system of

religious and civil duties, and of law in all its branches, so comprehensive

and minutely exact that it might he considered as tlic Institutes of

Hindu Law, he presented a translation of them to tlie Government of

liengal. During the same peinod, deeming* no labor excessive or super-

fluous, that tended in any respcict to jiromote the welfare or happiness of

mankiud, he gave the public an English version of the Ai'abic text of the

Sirajiyyah, or Malioinedan Law of Iiihoritanoe, with a commentary.

He had alixjady published, in England, a translation of a Tract, on the

same subject, by another Mahomedan Lawyer, containing, as his own

words express, a lively and elegant epitome of the Law of Inheritance,

according to Zaid.

To th^ learned and important works, so far out of the road of

amusement, nothing could have engaged his application, but that dcsim

which ho ever professed, of rendering his knowledge useful to his own

nation, and beneficial to the inhabitants of these provinces.

Without attending to the chronological order of their publication,

sbidl briefly recapitulate his other performances in Ariatic Literature, as

far as my knowledge and recollection of them extend.
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The vanity and petulance of Auquetil Du Perron, with His illiberal

reflections on some of the learned Members of the Ujiiversity of Oxford,

extorted from him a letter, in the hVench language, which has been admired

for accurate criticism, just satire, and elegant composition. A regard for

the literary reputation of his country induced him to translate, from a

‘Persian original into French, the life of Nadir Shah, that it might not be

carried out of England with a reflection that no person had b(.H?n found

in the British dominions capable of ^translating it. The students of

Persian literature must CA^er be grateful to him for a grammar of that

language, in which he has shoAVii the possibility of combining taste and

elegance with the precision of a grammarian; and every admirer of

Arabit3 Poctr)^ must acknowledge his obligations to him. for an English

version of the seven celebrated poems so well known by the name of

Moalukat, from the distiin^tion, to which their excellence liad entitled them,

of being suspended in the tenijde of Mecca. 1 sliould scarcely think it of

importance to mention that be did not disdain the office of Editor of a

Sanscrit and Persian work, if it did not afford me an o]>poi*tutiity of add-

ing that the latter Avas published at his own expense, and Avas sold for

the l)eiit*lit of insolvent debtors. A similar application w^as made of the

produce of the Sirajiyyah.

Of his higher produ(.‘tions, the elegant amusements of his leisure

hours, comprehending hymns of the lliiHlu mythology, poems consisting

i'hii'fly of translations from the Asiatic languages, and the version of

Sac'oontala, an ancient Indian drama, it would be unbecoming to speak in

a style of importance whicb he did not himself annex to them, Tliey

sliow the activity ol' a Angorous mind ; its feriility, its genius, and its taste.

Nor shall I jiarticularly dwell on the discourses addn^ssed to this Society,

whicli wo have all perused or heard, or on tlio other learned and interest-

ing dissertations which foi’m so large and valualdc a poriion of the records

of our researches; let us lament that the spii-it wliieli dictated them is to

us extinct, and that the voice to which we listened with improvement

and rapture will be heard by us no more.

But 1 cannot pass over a paper which has fallen into my possession

since his demise, in the hand-writing of 8ir William Joiiijs himself,

entitled Desidciuta,^' as more explanatory than any thing I can say, of

the (‘oinprolujiisive views of his eulighteiied mind. It contains, as a

pcnisal of it will sliow, AAdiatcAx^r is most curious, important, ot attainable

in the scietices and histories of India, Arabia, China, and Tartaiy ; sub-

jects w^hich He had already most amply discussed in the disquisitions which

he laid before the Society.
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DESIDEEATA.

India.

I.

The Ancient Gw»gr»phy of India, &e., irom the Puranae.

II.

X Botanical Description of Indian Plants, from the Goshas, fcc.

Illi

A Grammar of the Sanscrit Language, irom Panini, &c.

IV.

A Dictionary of the Sanscrit Language, from thirly-iwo original

Vocabularies and Nimeti.

V.

On the Ancient Music of the Indians.

VI.

On the Medical Substances of India, and the Indian Ari of Medicine.

VII.

On the Philosojdiy of the Ancient Indians.

VIII.

A Translation of the Veda.

IX.

On Ancient Indian Giiometry, Astronomy, and Algebra.

X.

A Translation of the Pumnas.

XI.

Translations of the Mahabharut and Eamayan.

XII.

On the Indian Theatre, &c., &c., &c.

XIII.

On the Indian Constellations, with their Mythology, limn the

Puranas.
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XIV.

TIic History of India before the Mahomedan "Conquest, from tlw

Sanscrit Cashmir Histories.

Arabia,

XV.

The Histoiy of Arahi^j. before Mahomed.

XVI.

A Translation of the Hamasa.

XVII.

A Translation of Hariri.

XVIII.

A Translation of the Tacabat-ul Khulasa of ihe Casiab.

Persia.

XIX.

Tlie History of Persia i'rora authoritie.s in Sanscrit, Arabic, Greek,

TurkisJi, Persian, ancient and modem.

Firdausi’s Khosrau-uama.

XX.

ITie Five Poems of Nizami translated in prose.

A Dielionarv of jrare Persian, .Iehanf>-ire.

CniNA.

XXI.

A Translation of the Shi-cinj^'.

XXII.

The Text of Con-fu-t«u verJ)al]y translated.

Tautary.

XXIII.

A Hasiory of Ihe Tai-tar Nations, chiefly of the Moguls and

Othmaus, from the Turkish and Peraian.
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We are not authorized to conclude that he had himself formed a

determihafion to complete the woriks which his genius and knowledge

had thus sketched ; the task seems to require a period beyond the pro-

bable duration of any human life, but we, who had the happiness to

know Sir William Jones, who were witnesses of his indefatigable per-

severance in the pursuit of knowledge, and of his ardour to accomplish

whatever he deemed important,—^who saw the extent of his intellectual

powers,^is wonderful attainments in lilcraturc and science, and the faci-

lity with which all his compositions were made,—cannot doubt, if it had

pleased Providence to protract the cbite of his existence, that he would

have ably executed mueb of what he had so extensively jdanned.

I have, hitherto, principally confined my discourse to the pursuits of

our late President in oriental literature, wliich, from their extent, might

appear to have occupied all his time, but they neither precluded his

attention to professional studies, nor to science in general ; amongst his

publications in Eui’oi)e in polite literature, exclusive of various composi-

tions in prose and verse, 1 find a translation of the speeches of Ismiis,

with a learned comment, and in law, an essay on the Law of Bailments

;

upon the subject of this last work, I cannot deny myself the gratifi(?ation

of quoting the sentiments of a celebrated Histoi’iau
; Sir A¥illiam

Jones has given an ingenious and rational essay ou the Law of’ Bailments.

He is perhaps the onl/ Ijawyer C(pial]y conversant with the year books

^^of Westminster, the Commentari<^s of Ulpian, the Atti(k pleadings of

" Isocus, and the sentences ol‘ Arabian and Persian Cadhis.^^*

His professional studies did not commence before his twenty-second

year, and I have his own authority for assuming that the first book of

English Jurisprudence which he ever studied was Foitescue^s Essay in

praise of the laws of England.

Of the ability and conscientious integrity with which he discharged

the functions of a Magistrate, and the duties of a Judge of the Supremo

Court of Judicature, in this Settlement, the public voice and public regret

bear ample and merited testimony. The same penetration which marked

his scientific researches distinguished his legal investigations and deci-

sions, and he deemed no enquiries burthensome, which had for their ob-

ject substantial justice under the rules of law.

Ilis addresses to the Jurors arc not less distinguished for philan-

throphy and liberality of sentiment than for just exposition of the law,

perspicuity and elegance oi* diction, and his oratory was as captivating

as his arguments were convincing. t

Gibbon.
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In an epilogtio to his commentaries on Amtic poetiy, lie ' Was fare-

well to polite literatare without relinquishing his, affiiotion fot and

concludes with an iaitimation of his intention to study law, expraB^ in

,

a nvish which "we now know to have been prophetic— '

.

’

Mihi sit, oro, non inntilis toga.

Kcc indiserta lingiiu, nec turpis manus

!

I havo already enumerated attainments and works which, from their

diversity and extent, seem far beyond the capacity of the most enlarged

minds; but the catalogue may yet he augmented. To a proficiency in

the languages of Greece, Home, and Asia, he added the knowledge of the

philosophy of those countries, and of everj^thing curious and valuable

that had been taught in them. The doctrines of the Academy, the

liycncum, or the Portico, were not more familiar to him than the tenets of

the Vedas, the mysticism of the Sufis, or the religion ofthe ancient Persians

;

and whilst, with a kindred genius, he i)e3*used with rapture the heroic,

lyric, or moral composiiions of the most renowned peots of Greece, Home,

and Asia., he could turn with equal delight and knowledge to the sub-

lime speculations or mathematical calculations of Barrow and Newiion.

With them also he profess<id his conviction of the truth of the Christian

religion, and ho justly deemed it no incoiLsiderable advantage that his

rosoarehes had corroborated the multiplied evidence of revelation, by con-

fimiiiig the Mosaic account of the i».rimitive world. We all recollect,

and can refer to, the following sentiments in his eighth Annivei’sary

discourse.

'^riieolog'ical inquiries are no part of my present subject; but I can-

not refrain from adding that the collection of tracts, which we call, from

their excellence, tlie S(?ri])tures, contain, independently of a divine origin,

more true sublimity, more exquisite beauty, purer morality, more imjxirt-

ant history, and finer strains both of pol'try and eloquence, than could

be colleeted, within the same compass, from all other books that were

ever composed in any age or in any idiom. The two })arts of which the

Scriptures consist arc connected l;)y a chain of comjiosiiions which

bear no resemblance in form or style to any that can ho jirodiieed from the

stores of Grecian, Indian, Persian, or even Arabian learning; the antiquity

of those compositions no man doubts, aud the unstrained application of

them to events long subsequent to their publication is a solid ground of

belief that they were genuine productions, and consequently inspired.^'

Tlicre were, in tnith, few sciences in which he had not acquired con-

siderable proficiency ; in most, his knowledge was profound. The tlicoiy

of music tvas familiar to him, nor had he neglected to make himself ae-

quainted with the interesting discoveries lately made in Chemistiy^, and
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I hive heard him assert that his admiration of the structure of the

human frame had induced him to attend for a season to a course of anato**

mical lectures delivered by his friend the celebrated Hunter.

His last and favorite pursuit was the study of Botany, which he

originally began under the confinement of a severe and lingering disorder,

which, with most minds, would have proved a disqualificalion for any

application. It constituted the principal amusement of his leisure

hours. In the an’angemcnts of Lipnajus, he discovered system, truth,

and science which never failed to captivate and engage his attention ;

and from the proofs which he has exhibited of his progi'css in Botany,

we may conclude ihat he would have extended the discoveries in that

science. Tlio last composition which he read in this Society was a des-

cription of select Indian Plants, and I hope his executors will allow us to

fulfil his iiiteiition of publishing it in a number in our Researches.

It cannot be deemed useless or superfluous to enquire by what arts

or method he was enabled to attain to a degree of knowledge almost

universal, and apparently beyond the powers of man, during a life little

exceeding forty-seven years.

The faculties of his mind, by nature vigorous, wore improved by con-

stant exercise, and his memory, by habitual practice, had acquired a (rapa-

city of retaining whatever had once been imprerssed upon it. To an im-

extinguished ardour for universal knowledge, he joined a perseverance in

pursuit of it, which subdued all obstades; his studios began with the

dawn, and, during the intermissions of professional duties, were continued

throughout tlie day
;

reflection and meditation strengthened and con-

firmed what industry and invesligation had accumulated. It was a

fixed princqflc with him, fi*om which he never voluntarily deviated,

not to be deten*ed by any difliculties that were sunnountable, from

prosecuting to a successful termination what he had once deliberately

undertaken.

But what appears to me particularly to have enabled luni to employ

his talents so mueli to his own and the public advantage, was the regular

allotment of his time to particular occupations, and a scrujiolous ad-

herence to the distribution which he had fixed ; hence, all his studies

were pursued without interruption or confusion ; nor can I here omit re-

marking what may probably have attracted your observation as well as

mine, the candor and <?omplacency with which he gave liis attention to

all pereons, of whatever quality, talents, or education; he justly concluded

that curious or important information might be gained from thVi illiterate,

and whenever it was to l)e obtained, he sought and sewed it.
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Of the pzivale and social iditues oar lamented l^i!|Madent« oar

hearts are the best records ; to you who knew him> it cannot be neoes-

easy for me to ex|wtiate on the independence of his integrityj) his hamanitjv

probity, or benevolence, in which every living creature particijmted, on

the afhbility of his conversation and manners, or his modest unassaming

deportment ; nor need I remark that he was totally free from pedantry,

as well as from that arrogance and self-safficiency which sometimes ac-

company and disgrace the greatest abilities ; his presence was the de%ht

of every society, which his conversation exhilarated and improved, and

the public have not only to lament the loss of his talents and abilities,

but that of his example.

To him as the founder of our Institution, and whilst he lived, its

firmest support, our reverence is more particularly due; instructed,

animated, and encouraged by hkn, genius was called forth into exertion,

and modest merit was excited to distinguish itself. Anxious for the

reputation of the Society, he was indefatigable in his own endeavours to

promote it, whilst he cheerfully assisted those of others. In losing him,

we have not only been deprived of our brightest ornament, hut of a guide

and patron, on whose instructions, judgment, and candour, we could

implicitly rely.

But it will, I trust, be long, very long, before the remembrance of

his virtues, his genius, and abilities lose that influence over the Members

of the Society which his living exjunple had maintain^ ; and if previous

to his demise, he had been asked by what posthumotis honors or atten-

tions we could best show oiu: respect for his memory, I may venture to

assert he would have replied, by exerting yourselves to support the

credit- of the Society, applying to it perhaps the dying wish of father

PauI,/'E6to perpetua.”

The 11th Septbmbeu 1794.

PROCLAMATION.

Whereas in and by the 159th Section (Cap, 52) of an Act passed

in the 33rd year of His Majesly^s reign, intituled An Act for continue

“ ing in the East India Company, for a farther term, the possession of

* Koxe.—

F

or Sir W, Jones’ attuinmeuts in Greek, see Boswell’s Jobnson-

“If I have thoughts, and can’t expressthem,

Cdbbon shall teach me how to dress them

In language neat and terse ;

Jones teach me modesty and Greek,

Smith bow to think, Burke how to speak,

And Beauclcrk to converse.’*
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'fibe British Tenitoriesia lifediaj tc^lptber ^trithti^exi^NBiveki^
certaia limitationB ; for establishipg forkter B>egttlatkmB for tibe .gov-

" emmmt of tho said territories, and the better administration of Jnstice

"within the same} for appropriating to certain uses the revenues and

“ profits of the said CJompany ; and for making provision for the good

" order and government ofthe towns of Calcutta, Madras, and Bombay,"

it is enacted that If any question shall arise touching or concerning the

" tame limitsand extent of the said towns and factories, or any of them,

" the same shall be enquired into by the Governor General in Council at

“ Fort William, in respect to the limits and extent of Calcutta, and by
" the Governor in Council of Fort St. George, in respect to the limits

" and extent of Madras ; and the Governor in Cotmcil at Bombay, in

" respect to the town of Bombay, and that such limits as the said res-

" pective Governments, by order in Couneil, shall declare ai»d prescribe to

“ be the limits of the said towns and factories respectively, shall be held

" deemed, and taken in law as the true Umits of the same, any custom or

" usage .to the contrary notwithstanding.” And whereas such question,

as in and by the said Clause oftlie said Act is meant and i-eferred to, has

arisen and been made, with respect to the limits of the said town of Cal-

cutta, and the Governor General in Council, in pursuance of the authority

vested in him by the said Act, has enquired into the same, and by an

order duly made in Couneil, has declared and prescribed the limits of the

said town, and lias directed and commanded the same to be publicly

notified, in order that the said limits, so declared and prescribed, may be

known to the inhabitants of the said town, and to all persons whom the

same may in any wise concern, it is hereby publicly notified that the

town of Calcutta, in respect to all legal intents and purposes, extends to,

and is boimded by, the several lines, limits, and boundaries hereinafter

mentioned and described, that is to say,

—

The northern boundary is declared to commence, and does accord-

ingly commence, on tbe west side of the River Hooghly at the Post or Mete

No. 23, situated at the north point of Colonel Robertson's garden, called

Jackapore, immediately opposite to the mouth of the brook called Chit-

pore Nullah, or Bang Bazar Nidlah, and the said northern boundary is

from thenqe declared to continue, and is continued accordingly, by a line

dra\vn across the river from the aforesaid point to the south corner of

the mouth of the said nullah, into the Post or Mete No. 1, near the

foot of the.Chitpore Bridge, and from thence by a line drawm eastemly,

and passing the south end of the said bridge to No. 2, and from thence

along the south side ofthe said nullah or brook, to the P^st or Mete

No. 8, and thence on to Poster Mete No. 4, passing the Old Powder



Mill Bjteu!', it madhes feot c^tli^i bri<%e

wh^ tiw Post dr Mete No. 6 ia«

The eastefm hotmdary is declared to commence, and dbes accord-

ingly commence, at the said Post or Mete No. 6, and. is dedhuMSd to cdn-

tifine, and does accordingly continue, by a line tidoed along the wedt

or inner side of the Mahratta ditch or entrenchment and the east

side of the road adjoining thereunto, until it reaches the Post or Mete
No. 6, at the northern angle next to the road of an enclosure caiUed

Halsee Bagaon, which said Halsee Bagaun is included withm the said

town of Calcutta, and from the said northern angle by a line drawn east-

ward along the southern side of the ditch or trench which encloses the said

Halsee Bagaun to the Post or Mete marked No. 6, and from thence

southward along the western side of the said ditch or trench to the

Post or Mete also marked No. 6, and from the said last mentioned Post

or Mete westward along the northern side of the said ditch or trench,

until the said line reaeh<5s the mark No. 7, where there is a Tannah, and

from the said last mentioned Post or Mete, by a line drawn southward and

on the western side of the Mahratta entrenchment and the eastcni side of

the Bytaconnab Bead, as far as the remains of the said Mahratta entrench-

ment are visible to the Post or Mete No. 8, at the comer of Bajah Bam-
lochun's Bazar, and of the road leading to Ballia Ghaut, immediately

opposite to Narain Cliatteijca’s road, and from the said last mentioned

Post or Mete No. 8, by a line continued in a southern direction passing

through Mirzaporo and drawn along the eastern side of the Bytaconnah

Bead, and leaving the Portuguese Burying-ground to the east until it

reaches the Bytaconnah tree, where the two Posts or Metes, marked res-

pectively No. 9 and No. 10, are fixed on each side of the road opposite to

the Bowbazar Bead and the Bytaconnah Bazai*, and from the last men-

tioned Post or Mete, marked No. 10, by a line drawn along the eastern

side of the said Bytaconnah Boad to the Post or Mete No. 11, opposite to

Gopee Baboo’s Bazar, which Bazar is situated between the Jaun Bazar

and Dhurmmtollah Beads, and from thence in the same direction until

the said line reaches the Post or Mete No. 12, at the point or turning

of the said road towards the west, leaving Dbee Sreerampore on the

east and south-east, and thereby including within the limits of

Calinitta the Protestant Bmyiug-ground,* Chowringhy, and the lands

thereunto belonging called Hhee Biijec.

The southern boundary is declared to commence, and does aceord-

ingly commence, from the last mentioned Post or Mete No. 12, and is
,

declared t(»continue, and does accordingly continue, by a line drawn from

thence to the westward with a little inclination to the southward, along

* ITie old bur^’ing-gTOiuid.
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soathmt side of the Fubfic Bioad, ezdading IHiee C^iidcaberj

said indudix^ Bmm^pokah otherwise called Arreapokah, in Bhee Biqee,

until the said line reaches the banning of the Bussapuglah Bead hnme-

diatdy opposite to the Chowringhy High Boadj where the Post or Mete

No. 13 is fixed) and from the said Post orMete No. 13) by a line running

to the westward along the southern side of the Public Boad to the Post

or Mete No. 14) fixed between the Tannah and the General Hospital)

and passing on westerly to the Post or Mete No. 15, at the foot of the

Allure Bridge) and excluding the General Hospital aforesaid, the

Hospital for Insanes, and the Hospital Buryiag-gTound situated in Dhee

Bhowanipore, and from thence and from the south side of the^side Allipore

Bridge, by a line drawn and continued along the south side of the

Nullah commonly called Tolley^s Nullah at high water mark to the Post

or Mete marked No. 16, and from thence passing the foot or south end of

Surmon's Bridge, commonly called Kidderpore Bridge, and extending to

the mouth of the said Nullah where it enters the river Hooghly, excluding

Watson's Dock, and to the Post or Mete marked No. 17, and then pro-

ceeding from east to west across the said river Hooghly to the south-

east point of Major Kyd's garden, and excluding the said garden and

the village of Sheebpore, at which point a Post or Mete marked No. 18 is

directed to be fixed, and.

The western boundary is declared to commence, and docs accord-

ingly commence, at the said point where the said Post or Mete marked

No. 18 is fixed, and is declared to continue, and does accordingly

continue, from thence by a line drawn at low water mark along the

western side of the said river Hooghly, but excluding the ghauts of

Bamkissore, Hurrah, and Sulkeah where Posts or Metes are fixed, Tnarked

respectively Nos. 19, 20, and 21, until the said line reaches the northern

point of Colonel Bobertson's garden, or Jackapore aforesaid, where a Post

or Mete is fixed, marked No. 22, and immediately opposite to the Post

or Mete No. 1, at Chitpore Bridge.

Declared and proclaimed by order of the Governor General in

Council of Port William in Bengal, this 10th day of September 1794.

(Signed) E. HAY,
Secretary to the Government.

Thb 11th Sbptevbeb 1794.

PBOCLAMATION.

Whereas the Hon’ble Court of Directors for the aifrirs of the East

India Company, in consequence of information received by them from



the Governor 41^ CooiMsa at Si Hde*a/steliBg tl^l^^
natives of SMig^ and other jttuts of India, had he«o ins!»<(fh% «*d

iinjn^y sold as dares at that Island, did direct an advertasanent to be

published in this Settlement for the diseovery of such persona as had beeh'

gmlty of the unlawful and inhuman conduct aforesaid, which advertise-

ment was published accordingly on or about Ibe 9tb day of Sqitembw,

in the year 1798, by and under the orders of the Governor General in

Council; and whereas the said Hon^ble Court of Directors, by dispatches

smce received at this Presidency, have*transmitted further orders on the

subject aforesaid, and directed the most effectual measures to be taken, as

well for liberating the unfortunate persons detained as slaves at Si

Helena in manner aforesaid, as for putting an end to a practice so dis-

graceful to humanifyj and the Governor General in Council has lately

received from St. Helena detailed intelligence, on oath, sufficiently show-

ing that some persons proceeding from India to England have been

guilty of selling and disposing of several free inhabitants of these Prov-

inces and of other parts of India as slaves at St. Helena, ahd the Gov-

ernor General in Council is resolved, by all lawful means in his power, to

discover and prosecute to conviction all persons who have so offended, or

hereafter shall so offend, and also to suppress so disgraceful and cruel a

practice; he therefore thinks fit to proclaim, and proclamation is accord-

ingly hereby made of the above recited orders from the Hon’ble the

Court of Directors, and also that the Secretary to the Government at

this Presidency has been directed to receive, and lay before the Governor

General in Council, any information that may be sent to his Office,

touchipg any past or future instances of selling or giving away persons

as slaves at the Island of St. Helena, and that the commission of such

offence is strictly prohibited under pain of the severest displeasure of

Government, and the most rigorous prosecutions in the Courts of Law.

And it is hereby further proclaimed that criminal prosecutions for the

public offence, and civil actions for the private bjuiy arising from the

unlawful sale or giving away of any person as a slave at St. Helena, or

elsewhere, in the manner aforesaid, will he instituted here against such

persons as are amenable to the jurisdiction of the Supreme Court of

Judicature, and against whom sufficient evidence can be obtained to sup-

port the same ; and, moreover, that in future all persons, in whose ser-

vice natives shall embark from Bengal for England, will be required to

give good and sufficient security t^inst such natives being B<dd, orgiven

away as slaves, at St. Helena, or at any other place or Settlement during

the voyagbsto Europe.
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omier: oiP in Coiiticil of Port

Wffliam in Bcaigai, Jliki 8tlk day of August 1794.

(Signed) E. HAY,

Becretasty to the Govermnent.

The 23^0 October 1794.

Fort WUliam, Judicial Department, 17th October 1794.

Notice is hereby given that sealed proposals of contract will be

received by the Secretary to the Government, on or before the 30tb

day of November next, for the construction of one or more of the follow-

ing Jails, as hereafter specified :

—

The proposals to be entitled “ Contract Proposals for the construc-

tion of a Fouzdary and Dewanny Jail at (name of the Station.)”

The Jails to be built are as follow :

—

A Fouzdary and Dewanny Jail at Dinagcpore, a Fotizdary and

Dewanny Jail at Rungporo, a Fouzdary and Dewanny Jail at Roglcpore,

a Fouzdary and Dewanny Jail at Tipj)ei’ab, and a Fouzdary and Dewaniy

Jail at Nuddca.

Plans, elevations, and Sections of the different Jails m'll lie Ibr

inspection at the Office of the Secretary to Government, every day,

Sundays excepted, between the hoxirs of ten and two o’clock, and mnsb'rs

of the different materials may be seen on application at the Office of tlie

Chief Engineer in Fort William, where eveiy other information that may

be judged nccessaiy respecting the different buildings will be given.

Separate Prison^ and Enclosures to be provided for the Fouzdary and

Dewanny Prisoners, likewise for the different classes of prisoners in each

of those departments, so as to separate the Mahomedans from the Hin-

doos, and the Male from the Female Prisoners. Hospitals are to be pro-

vided for the sick, and each enclosure is to be furnished with cookiug-

|daoes and weDs, and privies attached to the Hospitals and condemned

Hole. The whole to be properly drained, and to be secured with Watch-

houses and Guard-rooms.

The buildings are required to be constructed of the best masonry.

Ihe floors are to be raised on flues, two feet above the level of the country,

and covered- with a strong briek-on-edge pavement. The walls are to be

arcaded. The roofs arched with eleven-inch bricks, and the Hoq)itBl,

Guard-Topms, and Privies after the Syrian method.



The whole of thf ' exterior windows to he fitted wii3)i,,i?brong^: iron

grates, and battened dhutterg, made of Teak Tiinber, and with

strong iron pintles and gudgeon hinges, llic doors of the Qnard-rooms

and other outlets to be double (that is, one within thp other on the out-

side), of Teak Timber, strongly secured with iron studds, clamps, bolts.

and books. The wood and iron work painted chocolate,

oil and color.

with Europe

The cement for the walls is to be composed in the undermentioned

proportions

—

Maunds.

Best stone chunam ... 100

Red, scroenod, well-burnt soorkey ... 100

Best clean, washed, and sifted pit sand ... 100

Lump jaggery I

Total Maunds .. 301

For all arches, whether of roofs or walls, also for brick-on-edge

pavement and flueing—
—

Maanda.

Stone ohnnam • • • a • * ... 100

Best sifted, well-burnt, red soorkey ... ... 100

Lump jaggery ... 1

Total Maunds ... 201

For the plaster

—

Mannda.

Stone chunam • • » a • • . ... 100

Best clean, sifted, and washed pit sand ... 100

Total Maunds ... 200

With a coat of fine shell chunam over the plaster inwall exterior

ornaments.

A strong terrace, composed of the finest red soorkey, konker, rod

khoah, and best stone chunam, to be laid over the arches o^ the roofs,

wluch terrace to be three inches in thickness, after it shall have bean

sufficiently beaten and prepared.
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The tenraoe to be composed m the following proportions

4
Mattnds.

Of best stone chunam ... 100

Water chunam ... 10

Soorkey konker , * • t . . ... 100

Soorkey ... ... 50

Total Mauiids ... 260

The whole is to be thoroughly soaked and mixed11
water at least three days before it is carried on to the roofs. ^

The materials and workmanship to be subject to the inspection of

such Officer as Government may be pleased to employ on this duty, and

any difference of opinion that may arise between the Inspecting Officer

and Contractor to be settled by arbitration.

Advances will be made in cash in the following proportion :—One-

third on the execution of the Contract, another third when half of the

work is finished, and the remainder after the whole of the work^shall

have been completed and delivered over.

The whole of the work will be required to be completed within

twelve months after the execution of the Contract, and the Contractor

win be held responsible for the stability of the work for twelve months

after it shall have been reported complete by the Superintending Officer.

A penalty of twenty-five per cent, will be exacted for the non-per-

formance of the engagement, and a deposit to that amount, or two un-

exceptionable Securities (to be named in the Proposals) will be required

for the due performance of the work. Proposals deficient in these res-

pects wiU be rejected without consideration.

Published by order of the Governor General in Council,

G. H. BARLOW,
BvhSecretary.

The SOra Octtobee 1794.

Trial), (Westminster Hall, April V2,^th day.)

,.We trust we may now conclude the evidence upon this long and

most expensive cause as closed, and that the nation will c^e to be called

xxpfp^*£ot thousands after thousands, in support of a prosecution of which

evmy is heartily sick. Do we want to know the result of the
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Hree xaiHiotts sterling a year when he came to the Poveminwt. live

millions Wo hundred thousand pounds when he left it. miaous

five hundred thousand pounds novy. Do we want to know the chat^ter

oLMr. HastingB, and the respect in which his name is held in India?

Look at the evidence of the Marquis Cornwallis, Colonel Blair, Colonel

Duff, Colonel Popham, and of cveiy gentleman who was examined.

Look at the testimonials transmitted by the Natives of India, the addresses

of the inhabitants of Calcutta, the Ofiicers of the Army, and the thanks

of the Directors and Proprietors, approved by the King’s Ministers, for

his long, faithful, and able services. If we are told in reply that his

services were accidental, but that his object was, as stated by the last

House of Commons, to acquire exorbitant w’^ealth, let us ask which one

fact through the whole trial supports such a charge, and w'hether the evi-

dence of Mr. Larkins does not totally dt) it away? After going through

such an ordeal, Mr. Hastings may rest in security
; his chai-acter is bej'ond

the reach of fate, for the world wnll not forgtit tliat Mr, Hastings was

not arraigned for petty crimes, but that he was charged with every atro-

cilry that can disgrace and degrade hunuin nature. In the end, we trust

it will appear that magna esi verila», et preoalebH, a quotation at least

as apt as Mr. Burke’s.

The 13th November 1794.

Complaints having been made of the veiy slovenly manner in which

the bales of individuals are frequently packed, notice is hereby given

that it will be recommended to the Hon’ble Court of Directors to charge

freight upon the goods of individuals in projwrtion as such goods, from

any insufficiency or carelessness of package, shall occupy more 8j)ace than

the Hon’ble Company’s goods of the same description.

Published by order of the Board of Trade,

Fort William, \ W. A. EDMONSTONE,
The 81«^ October 1794. J Secretary.

The 11th Decembek 1794.

.On the 1st May 1793, a regulation was passed hy the Governor

General in Council, which directs that no British Subjects (excepting

King’s Officers serving under the Presidency of Fort William, the Civil

Covenanted Servants of the Company, and their Military Officers) stall

be permitted to reside at a greater distance from Calcutta than ten miles,
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tinlBBB they enter into a boi^ rendering thtenuielTes amenable to the

Court of Dewanay.Adawlut, within the jurisdiction of which th^ may

reside, in all civil suits that may be instituted against them by natives

or inhabitants of either of the Provineeg of Bengal, Behar, or Orissa, com-

ing within the description of persons declared amenable to the Zillah and

City Courts, for any sum of money or thing the amount or value of

which shall not exceed five hundred Sicca Rupees, and that this bond

is to be executed in oj^n Court, before the Judge of the Court witbin the

jurisdtotion of which such Britisli Subject may reside, or take up his

abode. All British Subjects residing in the District of Burdwan (His

Majesty’s Oflicers and the Civil and Military Servants of thq Company

excepted) are accordingly required to attend at Burdwan, in one month

from this date, to execute the prescribed bond, at the expiration of which

period all persons who shall have neglected to comply with this requisi-

tion, will be required to repair to Calcutta.

Zillah Bhrdwak; \ J. LUMSDEN,
Dbwahnv Adawlut, V Judffe.

TAe dt& Decemher 1794- J

The IOtii Dbcembeu 1794.

Forf William, Fahlic Department, Decemher \%tA, 1794.

Notice is hereby given that the Sub-Troasui'er is authorized to dis-

pose of the Company’s six per cent. Promissory Notes at a discount of

three per cent.

Published by order of the Governor General in Council,

E. HAY,
Secretary to the Government.
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Thb 1st Jakttakt 3796,

Fort Williom, Folitieal Dcfariment, December \^th, 1794.

Public notice is hereby given that all persons desirous of sending

escorts of burkundazes, or other ai'uied men, with merchandise into

Assam, are to apply for pass-ports from the Commissioner of Cooch Behar,

specifying in their applications the numl>er of the escort, the goods

under their charge, the owner of them, and the place to which it is

tended to cairy them.

Without such pass-ports, no armed men of any description will be

alloured to pass into Assam from the Company’s Provinces under the

pretence of escorting merchandise or otherwise.

By order of the Governor General in Council,

(Signed) J. H. HAEINGTON,
Sttb-Secrelarg.

Tire 22nd Januaht 1795.

Military Intelligence, Head Quarters’ Camp near Bareilly, Beeewhor

%m, 1794.

General Order.—The Comraander-in-ebief has the pleasure of an-

nouncing to the army that His Excellency the Nabob Vizier, *fully

sensible of their gallant behaviour in the action of the 2fith October,

and of their meritorious conduct, in cjnelling a dangerous insurrection

in his territories, has been pleased to request that his thanks may lie

conveyed to them in public orders, and, as a further reward for their

important and benclicial services to him, he has presented the Eesident

at Lucknow with the sum of Lucknow Eupees eleven lakhs (11,0{),{)00)

for, and in behalf of, Government, with bis earnest wdsh that the Honor-

able the Governor General in Council will accept the same, and appro-

priate it as a donation to the army in such proportion as he may think fit.

The Commander-in-chief thinks it proper io acquaint the army

that he has solicited the Govenior General in Council to comply wdth

His Excellency’s request, and that he will be pleased to direct that it may

be distributed as gratuity to the army in the following manner.

[NoiS.—TL«u follow the rates ataignable to each rank and gi-ade in the annj.J
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Notice is hereby given, that, from this date, the Officers of the severd

Mints have been prohibited receiving, for assay or coinage, any Gold

Bullion or Coin that may be under the weight of six Gold-mohnrs, or

auy Silver Bullion or Coin whichmay be less in weight than one hun-

dred Sicca Rupees.

Published by order of the Governor General in Council,

IbiiT William, •» G. H. BAELOW,
I%e SOt&Jamafy 1795. J Sv^-Seeretary,

The 12th Pebbuary 1795.

PROCLAMATION.

The following regulations in respect to the importation of Rock

Salt from Muscat were passed by the Governor General in Council on

the 23rd ultimo, and are to take effect from the 1st of August next, at

which period those of the 27th of May 1789, now in force, are to be

abolished :

—

Ist.—That no salt under the denomination of Muscat Salt shall be

allowed to be imported into Bengal, Beliar, and that part of Orissa wliich

is •under the dominion of the Company, unless it shall be imported on a

ship coming from Muscat, and be accompanied by a certificate, duly

authenticated by the Officers of the Customs at Muscat, of its being the

produce of that place.

2nd.—^No greater quantity of the above salt than five hundred

maxmds of eighty-two Sicca weight to the seer shall be imported in any

one.

8rd.—^Any quantity of salt under the denomination of Muscat

Salt, attempted to be imjjorted in opposition to the restiictions contained

in the preceding Clauses, shall be confiscated, and any person giving

information of Muscat Salt so illicitly imported shall receive a reward of

twenly-five per cent., calculated on the selling price of salt of this des-

cription, disposed of at the last public sale preceding the seizure, and

twenty-five per cent, more will be distributed among the Officers of Gov-

ernment who acted in making the seizure. But, should the seizure be

made wholly by the Officers of Government, and not upon any informa-

tion given them, the persons concerned in making it will be entitled to a

reward of fifty per cent., calculated as above, in eonfonuity to the

regulations published under date the 24th October 1798.
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4&.~A1I the Bock Salt from MoBCat herein aIlow<^ to be im^^rarted

shall be delivered oii shore at the Cpn^any's Gol%he hear Solkea on

account of the Company at the fixed price of Sicca Rupees two hundred

per one hundred maunds of eighty-two Sicca weight to the seer, and the

Deputy Secretary to the Board of Trade shall furnish the Custom Mas-

ter with an account of the quantity imported, which will be paid for, at

the Salt Office at the above rate, on the production of the Golah-keeperis

receipt for the salt. The Eowannah duty of Sicca Rupees thirty per

hundred maunds, and the import duty of four per cent, on the assumed

value hitherto paid on this salt, will not be levied in future/

By order of the Board of Trade,

CalouttaSaltOpfice, ) JOHN COTTON,
T/ie drd February 1795. ) Deputy Secretary.

The 5x11 March 1796.

At a Court of Directors held on Tuesday, the 3rd June 1794

Resolved.—^Thiit the Resolutions of Court of the 1st December 1775

and 17th December 1778, conccmitig the allowan(!e8 to Commanders of

the Company’s Ships for the passage and accommodation of persons pro-

ceeding to India, be revoked, and that, instead of the snms stated in the

before-mentioned Resolutions, the Commanders be permitted to rec|ive,

for the passage and accommodation of persons to India, in the under-

mentioned stations, the following sums, viz. :

—

General Officers ... ... « £ 250

Gentlemen of Council or Colonels

Lieutenant Colonels

... » „ 200

Majors

Senior Merchants

. . •

•••

- „ 150

Junior Merchants and Factors « . a

Captains ••• • • a a . „ 125

That every Commander shall, from henceforth (the contracts already

made, or money paid for this year excepted), be absolutely, restrained

from demanding or taking, by any ways or means, directly on indirectly,

either in England or in India, from any Writer, Lieutenant, Ensign,

Assistant Surgeon, or Cadet, in the Company’s service, any greater sum
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or sums of or other gratuity or satisfaction, for the passage and

accommodation of ^uch respective persons, than the iGollawing amount^

viz. :

—

For Writers, Lieutenants, and Ensigns ... £ 105

Cadets and Assistant Surgeons entertained at the

Commander^s Table, by the Commander^s consent,

or the Company's orders ... ... ... 70

And that in case any Commander of any freighted ships shall, by

any ways or means, directly or indirectly, take or receive any further

sum or sums of money, or other gratuity or satisfaction, for the passage of

any Writer, Lieutenant, Ensign, Assistant Surgeon or Cadet, than the

sums allowed by this Resolution such Commander shall forfeit, and pay

to this Company, for the use of Poplar Hospital, treble the sum so taken,

beyond the sums before mentioned; and that for the purpose of making

himself liable to, and securing, such payment, the Commander of every

ship, hereafter to he taken into the Company's service, before he is

sworn in, shall give bond to this Company in the penalty of one thou-

sand pounds.

And that in order more effectually to prevent the mischief of taking

more than the allowances aforesaid from Writers and Cadets, the several

sums allowed for the passage and accommodations of Writers and Cadets,

shall be paid by them respectively to the Paymaster of seamen's wages ;

and that the Paymaster shall pay the same to the respective Command-

ers, or their Agents, who shall give a receipt for the same, expressing

theilBum or sums so received to be in full, for the passage and accommo-

dation of the respective persons therein named ; and.

That every Writer and Cadet, at the time of their respectively being

approved of, or appointed to the several stations, he furnished with a copy

of the Resolution for making the said alloAvauces.

W. RAMSAY,
Secretary.

The 5th Maech 1795.

Extract of a General Letterfrom the JlorChle the Court of DireciorSy dated

%ndJ)dif 1794.

" Eara, 9.—^As we are informed that doubts have arisen in the

zuinds of our servants, with resi)ect to muslins stitched with gold and

silver, and also those stitched with silk or thread of any kind, being

prohibited to be worn in this country, we desire that you cause it to be
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gsneiaJl}r made known l^t tho^ aarticles do not come witl^ tbe dee*

Arip^inn gf prohibited goods, and that any persons desirone of sending

home to their friends in England presents of mudin'etitohed witii gold,

silver, silk, or thread, are at liberty so to do, taking care that the same be

duly and regularly manifested.

Published by order of the Governor Generd in Council,

C. SHAKESPEAR,
Sub-Secretary.

The ISth Maech 1795.

Attract ofa General Letterfrom, the Hon’ble Court ofDirecfore to the Gov-

ernor General in Council, dated the lith <f December 1798.

Tara. 6 .
—

“

The situation of our servants in India, and of persons

" residing there under the Company’s license, being very much altered by
“ the Act of tlie 88rd of bis present Majesty, Cap. 52, it is become neces-

" sary to vary Wieir covenants entered into with us, and make them
“ correspond with the provisions of that Act. We have therefore caused
“

all the (joverumts heretofore entered into by our servants and others to
" be altered, and now send you sufficient number of each sort to be
“ executed by all i>ersons resident under your Presidency. We direct

“ that every person in (»ur service be called upon immediately to execute
“ the covenants proper to his station, and that, on his refusing to do so,

“ he be dismissed and have noti<« to come home.

7. " We Jilso direct that all other British Subjects residing under
“ your Presidency, whether with or without license, l)e foithwith called

“ upon to execute the covenants proper to their stations, and that, on
“ neglect or refusal to execute, they have notice to quit India, which
" notice, if they refuse to obey, you must enforce by sending them home
“ in such manner as the law allows, as we are detennined not to permit
“ any persons in futm-e to reside in India without our heeuse, and being
“ Tinder proper covenants, so that any irregularity of conduct may be
“ more readily corrected.

8. “We shall, at all times, be ready to give license to such a nnm-
“ her of proper jmrsons to go to India as may bo necessary for effectuat-

“ ing the purposes of the Act, they entering into the usugl covenants
“ for their conduct, but we will not allow any one to proceed to, or reside

“ in, Indii without license ; and therefore if any person hereafter shaft

“ presume to go to India, and appear within yom jurisdiction, without
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" tisder^ and seod him ho^ l^re liiAke sock an eetakliskment

in .business as may be wi excuse for time bang aflowod Mm to piqjare

" for Ms return..*

9. Inconvmienees having arisen by persons executing only one

set of covenants, we direct that each person shall execute his covenants

" in duplicate, one copy of which you will keep, and send home the other.

" We shall pursue the same plan here, and send out one part of the

covesants to the Presidency to which the person executing them may
" belong.

10. You will be careful to have the covenants you send home
witnessed by a person whose hand-writing is well known, and can

“
easily be proved in England, by persons who have seen him write, that

" we may be under no difficulty of proving them in England, if such

" proof, upon any occasion, should become necessary.'^

Extract of a General Letter from, the llon’hle Court of Directors to the

Governor General in Council, dated the 'i'6th ofMay 1794,

Vara. 1. “ In our letters of the 11th of December last, we in-
“ formed you that it was our intention to send, in consequence of the
“ late Act of Parliament, a stiffieient number of covenants to be executed
” by our servants and all Europeans resident under your Presidency.

"We have since determined, with respect to those in the Compan/s
“ service, as we can more readily have access to their seemities

" you can, to call on those securities in England immediately, and, on

"such security Wng given, we shall transmit a counteri)aTt of eatih

" covenant, with the Company's seal affixed thereto, which counterparts

" you must deliver to the parties concerned, on their executing the

" covenants in duplicate, conformably to the mode pointed out in the 9th
" and 10th paragraphs of our before-mentioned letter. We have thought

" it expedient that the new covenants which our servants and others

" are to enter into, in consequence of the late Act of Parliament, should

" be dated on the day on which the Act is directed to take place in India,

"namely, the first day of Pebruary 1794. By the SMps Pitt, Royal
" Admiral, and Lascellas, you will receive such a number of covenants as,

" on a calculation, we deem adequate.

3. “"^ith regard to persons who reside under your Presidency,

" and have not entered into covenants of any description, we have, by
" the above convqrance, sent a number of covenants of tha denomina-

"faon of Bovenants of free merchants, free mariners, and of persons
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" who are to leeidfi a»clfir the Gom^ny^s ptoteeiaoii, aiQd'y<4'

^

^'oare that each person executes one of these descripth^ns in

“ already pointed out. Eaeb person executing a free Mereltmts’wi^eiai^'

“ must send home the names of two responsible persons in England to

“ enter into security in the sum of £2,000, and each person signing either

“of the other two descriptions of covenants must, in like manner, give

" security for the sura of five hundred pounds, and, on such security

" being given, we shall transmit you the counterparts, to be disposed of

“ as mentioned in^the preceding paragraph."

8. "No difficulty can arise among those persons who are re^eet-

“ able in their situations or connections ; but in cases where the individuals

" have not respectable friends in England, as we suppose some of the

" inferior description of shop-keepers may not have, we authorise you to

" accept of security from persons resident in India, in which case you

will give them a counterpart under the Company's seal."

The Honorable tbe Governor General in Council has been pleased to

diro.ct that public notice be given, and public notice is accordingly given

hereby, to all Europeans not in tbe service of His Majesty, or the Company,

residing in the Provinces of Bengal, Bchar, or Orissa, in the Zemindary

of Benares, or in the dominions of the Nabob Vizier, under tbe protec-

tion of tbe Honorable East In<b'a Company, that, as preparatory to a

compliance with the orders of tbe Honorable Court of Directors which

have been now published, all peraojis of the above descrij)tions, residing

at the Presidency of Pori William, are required to transmit, on or before

the 1st day of April next, to Thomas Dashwood, Esquire, Register of Cove-

nants, and all other persons included in the above descriptions, residing

out of Calcutta, are required to transmit, on or before the 20th day of

April next, to the Magistrate of the district in which they reside, or to

the Residents at Lucknow and Benares, information as follows :

—

Their names, professions, or occupations ; the names of the Countty

or State of which they are subjects ; the dates of their anival in Bengal

;

the places of their actiuil residence, and the periods of their residence

therein.

That all Europeans, being British Subjects, who are desirous of ob-

taining licenses for their residence in India, are to accompany the

information above demanded, vrith an application for the said licenses,

specifying the covenants which they wish to execute, either as free mer-

chants, free^mariners, or as persons licensed to remain in India for a

limited time. Such applicatibns are also to be accompanied by the names

T
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to ln<£a the HonoraHe OcKui of Quroetors,. they

ate to spedlfy the same, azt<d to state whether they execoted any, and

^hat corenante previous to their departure &om England.

Any persons, to whom this notice is given, failing or neglecting to

comply with the requisition here made, or with the orders of the Honor-

able Court, will be compelled to return to Europe, and they are to con-

<nder this declaration as a formal notification of the resolution of Govern-
\

ment to enforce the Company’s orders for that purpose.

Public notice is also hereby given that the Commanders of all foreign

vessels importing at CaJeutta are required to deliver into the Master

Attendant’s Office, on their arrival, the names of the Commanders, Officers,

Crews, and Passengers on hoard the said vessels, and that the Master

Attendant is positively prohibited from furnishing any foreign vessels

importing at Calcutta, with a Pilot uutil such list shall have been deli-

vered to him.

Published by order of the Governor General in Council,

Poet William, ) E. HAY,

THe Zth March 1795. ) Secretary to the Gwernment.

The 28th Maech 1795.

East India Home, ^ih October.

Resolved, unanimously, that a General Court he held on Thursday,

the 23rd instant, to take into consideration an address to His Majesty,

expressive of the firm determination of the Company to give eveiy

support in their power to the Government of the country at this arduous

crisis, and particularly to express a wish to raise and clothe three fencible

Regiments to serve in Great Britain, Ireland, or in the Isl^ds of Jersey

and Guernsey, and to recommend that the Officers belonging to the Com-

pany’s Militaiy Establishments in India, now in Europe, may be employed

in these R^fiments, subject to His Majesty’s approbation.

Thtjesday, the 16th Apeil 1795.

Foliee Office, April \htli, 1795.

. Several robberies having been committed within the last two

monthson the esplanade and the roads leading to and from Fort William,
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at the Police C^See as ae poseihla.

Thijbsiuy, the 28ed Arm 1795.

Puhlk D^rtmmt, I'oTt WtHiam, April iSti, 1795.

The Governor General in Council having thought proper to rescind

the Resolutions of August 1792, as well as those of the 5th of April and

6th of September 1793, relative to the salaries of Writers on this Estab*

h'shment, it has been determined that Writers for the first and second year,

after the date of their arrival in Calcutta, shall receive three hundred

Sicca Rupees per month, and for the third, four hundred, and no more;

excepting the monthly sum allowed for a moonshee, be their situations

what it may. That, afterwards, they shall be permitted to draw the allow-

ances of the offices which they hold, supposing them competent so to do

by Act of Parliament.

The salaries of all the Writers on this Establishment are to be re-
lated by this rule, which is to take effect from tlie 1st of next month.

Published by the order of the Governor General in Councfl,

C. SHAKESPEAR,

Sub’Seereiarp.

The 23bx» April 1795.

Notice is hereby given

—

1st.—^That the existing Duties and Customs at this Presidency will

cease on the let day of June next; and that on and from that date

there will be levied upon goods imported by sea into, and exported by

sea from, Bengal, a duty of two and a half per cent.

2nd.—All British Ships importing into, or exporting from, the

foreign Settlements, are to pay duties in the same manner as if they im-

ported to, or exported from, Calcutta.

8rd.—The following articles are exempted from duties on export

Grain of all sorts.

Ind%o and Raw Silk exported on the Company’s Ships to the port

of London.
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Cflizuges asd Falsi^timB, Malmonas

Brass and Qop;^r uten^.

Spirits distilled in Bengal after the European manner.

4th.—All goods, though free of duty, are still to be manifested and

entered at the Custom House. Port Clearances or such certificates as

may bo an authority to the Master Attendant for ordering Pilots to ships

and vessels exporting from this river, are accordingly to be granted for

such goods.

,5th.—Goods imported avowedly for the purpose of re-exportetion,

aa?e, on re-exportation, to be allowed a drawback equivalent to the duty,

6th.—The Governments of Fort St. George and Bombay have been

desired by the Governor General in Council to exempt from duties all

articles imported from Bengal at those Presidencies and their subordi-

nates in the same manner as they are exempted at present.

7th.—Mr. Joseph Thomas Brown is appointed Examiner and Ap-

praiser of piece goods at the Custom House.

8th.—^Regulations, to take place on the 1st of June next, are pre-

paring for the detail of business at the Custom House, which uill be

printed and published as soon as practicable. In the mean time a manu-

script copy wiU be deposited at the Custom House, to be shown by the

Custom Master, or tlve Custom House Officers, to individuals for their

information and guidance.

Published by order of the Bo.ard of Trade.

Fort Willum, i W. A. EDMONSTONE,
10fA April 1795. j Secretary.

The 18th June 1795.

The following is the substance of Sir William Dunkins' late charge

to the Grand Jury, which wc had not an opportunity ofpublishing in our

last Gazette :

—

I think it, on this occasion, principally my duty to call your atten-

tion to such particulars as the Calender informs me arc likely to become

the objects of your investigation. I will for a very short time only de-

tain you with any other subject.

“ From the Calender it appears that nothing relating to treason, the

^mtest crime known in our laws, is to be brought before you, and from

our knowledge of each other, from our grateful attachment fo our good

and ben^oent King who has governed us so many years with justice and
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well-informed Tni-nil of the pre-eieellenoe of our constittttion, we may rest

assured that we have not liie least reason to apprehend that oup t^gnil-

lity is likely to he disturbed by any such commotions as we are informed

had been in embryo at home, but which by the provident and vigilant

care of the administration had been crushed before they could have bem

brought into hfe and action^

For these reasons I hold it unnecessary for me to take up much of

your time by entering' into particular definitions or distinctions respecting

the diflerent species of treason. I will only shortly observe that of the

different species, that which is held in the highest degree is termed

"The compassing or imagining the death of our Lord the King, his

Queen, Heir api)arenV The direful effect of such a crime cannot

take place here, though the crime may be complete as to the traitors, for

the bare meeting to consult on a subject so atrocious, thoigh no scheme

is fallen upon, is, in the conspirators, high treason; the crime by the veiy

act of conspiring is full and complete, thoigh no injury should follow to

the Royal family.

“ Another species of treason is that of risings or insurrections by

force and numbers to effect some public object, in which the insurgents

have no special interest ; such, though not levelled against the person of

the King, are certainly levelled against his Crown and Royal Dignity,

and therefore high treason : of such we can have no apprehension here.

There is another species of treason, which I hoi)e lias never been attempted

ill this country
;
yet, as in this time of war, when many native sub-

jects of the hostile powers may reside amongst us, it is more likely to be

fallen into than any other treason ; 1 mean the crime of furnishing the

enemy with money, arms, ammunition, or with what may ho still more

effective aid, intelligence. As to the last mentioned, the treason is com-

plete by the hare sending, though it should happen to be interoepted.

This is clear as to British subjects, and, let mo add, it is equally clear, and

so the law is settled, that all alien enemies residing her# under the King's

protection, in case they commit crimes which in a British subject would

amount to treason, may be dealt with as traitors. Their persons are

under the protection of our laws, for which they owe a temporary local

allegiance, and are consequently subject to the punishments due to any

violation of that allegiance. It becomes the duty of every good subject

to be vigilant, and to guard against the commission of crimes pregnant

with such evils to the State.
’

“ Thertf is another crime which I am sorry to see some instances of in

the Calender, which, by the laws of England, are included under the
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iiito the several St^a^ vefeSve to this stibjeejt. Ghne^ as ofeoe most

be in any eonniiy^ and mucb as it is to be wished that an adequate p\m<

ishment should ever followthe offence, yet, I must tell you, it is my opi-

nion that not one of our Statutes cw be brought to bear upon it here.

It is a settled principle iu the construclions of all penal Statutes that

the letter and not the spirit is to be our rule; that the punishment be

never extended beyond the letter. These Statutes^ by express words,

show that they were meant to extend to England only. In one, the

crinie^s called counterfeiting the King's money ; another, the 18 Eliz

:

* coins of this Bealm;' 8 or 9 W, ^Gold or silver current eoips within

this Kingdom;' 15th Geo. II: ‘colouring or washing shillings or

mx pences,' 11th Geo. Ill, ‘counterfeiting any of the monies of this

BeaJm.'

“ These are the principal Statutes on the subject. All are clearly

memit to comprehend England and English money merely. Gold mo-

hurs and rupees coined under the name of the King of Delhi cannot

be brought under any of the descriptions of any of our Statutes. On the

whole, I think that the offenders cannot hero he considered in any other

light than common cheats or imposters, therefore the indictment should

be so framed that such offences may not escape whatever punishment

we can legally inflict.

“As to the other cases mentioned in the Calender, felonies, assaults,

and misdemeanours, which frequently occur, I can add very little to the

stock of knowledge you must have acquired from your having been so

often called upon to the discharge of the duty of Grand Jurors; a duty

which I have very great satisfaction in being able to declai'e I have

always seen you discharge to your own honor and the public advantage

;

they must ever go hand in hand. But I must here add that I have observed

with concern that some gentlemen of Calcutta, who, from education,

experience, knowledge, and independence, are the fittest to discharge the

office of Jurors, have lately manifested a disindination to serve ; I say

lately, because formerly juries were held in such high and true estimation,

that a great majority of the British inhabitants joined in a petition for

extending ;the trials byjury even to civil eases. There were reasons finm

inoonvenienoe, perhaps too much attended to, which prevented the prayer

of their petition being complied with.

• “ Be that as it may, sure 1 am that in all criminal cases juries are the

true bulwarks of our constitution, and that the man who, from indo-

leni^> pleasure, or private business, evades attending, for so ifiuch deserts

tbc d^(mce of fhose bulwarks.
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^
ed ^)!^e me, no trivialooe eliaJl

atteadknoe are discretioBaiy in the Court; 1 think it*wiU kebcn^

exercise of out discretion to impose such dues as mayenf(Hrce attendiMm^

if the sense of duty is not sufficient to induce it.

" This observation cannot apply to any of the gfentiemen I novr kav»

the honor to address.’^

The 16th July 1795. *

Calcutta Salt Office, July \Mh, 1795.

Notice is hereby given that ships built vrithin the Brovinees of

Bengal, Behar, and Orissa, and belonging to British subjects or natives

under the Company's Covernment, are allowed to import salt under the

following Begulatious :

—

Hegulations wider which all ships built within the Provinces of Benyal,

Behar, and Orissa, and' equippied there/rim, the property of British

sulyeeU or natives under the Companfs Government, residing within

these Provinces, shall exclusively be licensed to import salt into the

port of Calcutta.

1st.—^All persons desirous of availing themselves of the privilege

granted by Government for importing salt upon ships qualified as above

mentioned, must apply to the Deputy Secretary of the Board of Trade in

the Salt Department for Permits, and must specify the following parti-

culars :

—

Name of the Ship.

Ditto of the owner or owners, and his or their place or places of

residence.

Ditto of the Commander.

By whom the ship was built, whore, and when ; burthen by Car-

penters measurement; where boxmd.

Betum, when expected.

Quantity of salt to be imported.

They must agree as follows :

—

*

2nd.—^That the name of the ship shall be painted in English and
Bengaleze* upon some conspicuous part of the stem, in letters not less

than four inches in length. Should this be neglected, or .either the

English or Bengal name be obliterated, concealed, or defalted at the

* To prevent mistakes, the name in Bengalee cbaractffls^ be nven on annlication at
the Salt Office.

® "



jSeaaJty of ooe hondred oiie-half to go to the infonaear, the

ether half to the pthQpaay. .'Jhe, amount of the penalty, if not othej'wise

satined, majy . be stopped from any monies which are or may become due

for salt j and the Custom Master shall refuse a Port Clearance till the

penalty be paid, or seenrity be given for the payment thereof.

8rd.—Tliat the name of the ship be not at any time changed with-

out permission of the Board of Trade, and that in case of any deviation

from this rale, the owners of the ship will forfeit all claim to the privilege

of importing salt.

4>th,—^That the salt be delivered on shore, at such place within the

limits of the port of Calcutta as the Board of Trade may direct, at the

rate of Sicca Rupees fifty-seven per 100 maunds of 82 Sicca weight to

the seer, and that it be paid for at the Salt Office within ten days after

the Company's Golah-kcei)er's receipt for the salt shall have been produciod

there : at the time of producing the receipt, the pemit under which the

salt was imported must be suiTendered, or payment will not be made.

5th.—That the salt be of good merchantable quality; should any

objection be made to it in this resj)ect, whatever quantity may be obJcHited

to, shall be separately sold at the Company's sales next ensmng the de,-

livery, and the owners of the ship sliall make good to the Company the

difterenee between the average selling price of the merchanlahle salt of

the same description, and the average selling price of the ohjeotionahlc

siilt, and payment for the ohjectionahle salt shall be delayed till the

said difference can be astjertained.

6th.—If the deliverers of this salt dispute the validity ofthe objection,

it may be referred to the determination of two or more of the usual

buyers at the Company’s sales, or at the pleasure of the Board of Trade,

to an analysis of small muster to he fairly draAvn from the mass ; the

analysis to he made by the Board of Trade or such person as they may

direct.

7th.—The whole of this salt, which may he imported upon the ship,

shall he delivered to the Company, excepting a reserve not exceeding five

maunds, which may remain on board for the loudfide use of the mariners

while on board, and any excess of salt that may be found over that

reserve shall be confiscated, and the owners of the ship shall be further

liable to a penalty upon it after the rate of ten Sicca Rupees per maund.

8th.~'Whenever the sliip may be reported cleared, the Company’s

Officers shall have the privilege of examining the ship to ascertain whe-

thet there be any salt remainiug on board more thanthe reserve. The
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9. The permit nmipfc be kept on bowrd: the ship/ih

the mastOT, in order that itmaj be prodnced to the Pilot and Salt

on the ship's retura to the river, as authority for the salt beiiig on boahi

the ship. In the case of a ship returning without importing salt, the .

permit must be immediately surrendered at the Salt Office.

10. Should any circumstance keep the ship out longer than the

time specified in the permit, the Board will, on application from the

owners, and on their being satisfied of the cause, extend tlie period to

such length as may appear reasonable.

11. A fee of Sicca Rupees sixteen to be paid at the Salt Office on

the issuing of each permit. The form of a permit is subjoined.

12. On the arrival of the ship in the river, the master shall deliver

to the Pilot in charge of the ship a report addressed to the Deputy

Seeretaiy to the Board of Trade, containing the following particulars.

Quantity of salt on hoard his ship. At what place or places ship-

ped; and the quantity shipped at each place. Draft of water of the ship.

1.3. In case of there not being any salt on board, the master shall,

nevertheless, deliver to the Pilot a report addressed as before, signifying

that there is not any salt on board, and stating the draft of water of the

ship.

14. The Pilot must foiward to the Salt Office the report by the

chokey boat, or in ease a chokey boat shall not rmch the ship, he sliall

deliver it to the Master Attendant on the arrival of the ship at town, by

whom it must be sent to the Salt Office. In case the Pilot shall

neglect to transmit the report, he shall be liable to a fine of five Sicca

Rupees for each instance of neglect, to be stopped by the Marine Pay-

master from his pay, and in case of there being salt in the ship, he shall

be entitled to a fee of five Sicca Rupees, payable from the Salt Office for

forwarding the report. The Pilot must certify whether or not the ship's

name be duly painted upon the sterfi.

15. In the event of the master revising or neglecting to deliver

the report, he shall be liable to a penalty of one hundred Sicoa Rupees, to

be recovered from the owners, previous to the ship being allowed a new

port clearance.

16. If the report shall signify that there is not any ^Ut on board,
,

and it shall appear afterwards that there was salt on board, or if the

report shaU specify less than the quantities shipped, the salt so attempted



jlmM be liable to a pentdigr of tea Eaj»e8 per mauad, on any saltibat

tnay be confiseated, or that may be proved to the satisfaction of the

Oovemor General in Council or of the Board of Trade to have been run

' or thrown over-board, to be recovered from the owners, previous to the

vessel obtaining a port deaxance for a future voyage.

17. Any persons eoneemed in the illicit importations of salt will,

ovffl* and abogre the penalties alre^y specified, be considered as having

frridted the Company's protection, and if Europeans residing in India

with the Company’s permission, as having broken their covenants with

the Company, and be liable to be sent to Europe as unlicensed tradei'^.

Additional temporary article.

As the owners of ships which are at present absent on voyages may

wish immediately to avail themselves of the privilege hereby allowed,

permits will be granted upon their applications, and such conditions as

cannot be performed until the ship’s return, will be dispensed with for the

present voyage.

Form of the Pennit,

This is to certify that the (description of the vessel) (name*) of

Calcutta, whereof (master’s name) is at present master, and (owner’s

name or owner’s names and place (or places of residence) is (or are)

owner (or owners) built by (builder’s name, at place where) in the year

(17) burthen ( )
tons, now lying in the Kiver Hooghly, bound on a

voyage to (insert place or places) and expected to return within
( )

months, has permission to import
( )

maunds of salt, to be delivered

on shore upon account of the Honorable Company, at such golahs or

places within the limits of the port of Calcutta as the Board of Trade

may appoint.

This permission to be in force for the above specified voyage only,

and for the space of
( )

months.

By order of the Board of Trade,

(Signed) J. Cotton,

Deputy Secretary.

* N«iue «f the Tessel in Bengaleie.



Trial of Warren Kastmga.

March —On Friday last, in the House of Jjords, a debi^ o#BO

conxmon lengthy and supported, on each side with warmth^ todk place on a

motion of the Loi-d Chancellor, to this effect, “ that the charge against Mr.

Hastings, in respect to Chcyt Singh and the Benares business, comparing

the evidence with the facts, did amotmt to a high crime and misdemea*

nour : to this argument. Lord Thurlow gave a masterly reply, in which he

charged the Chancellor xvith Wending the whole of that business collect-

ively which was by agreement to be separately argued, and that, in doing

this, it wore the appearance of an endeavour to puzzle the Committee.

Some further discussion and explanations took place, after which the

question being put on the Lord Chancellor's motion, it was negatived.

They who are interested in the welfare of a man who has so justly

been termed the Saviour of India, will, even in these times of universal

agitation, allow themselves leisure to rqoice in the acquittal of Mr. Has-

tings, on eleven articles of charges exliibited against him. Six articles of

charges only remain behind, and on these, an issue the most favorable is

expected.

Thuesday, 33ud July 1795.

General Tost Office, ^thJuly 1795.

An error having been committed in the Table of rates of postage on

a letter to Poonah, which is entered at one Eupee four annas for a single

letter, instead of one Rupee and seven annas, the Governor General in

Council has been pleased to direct that the mistake oe corrected, and that

one Rupee seven annas be in future charged on a single letter to Poonah.

The public are also informed that all applications to this Office for

letters, or other information, are to be made to the Post Master General or

to the General Post Office only, as no other will be attended to.

C. W. BLUNT,

Tost Master General.

The 30tii July 1795.

Advertisement.

The Governor General in Council having, with a view to improve

the breed of* horses, established a stud in the zillah of Tirhoot, in the

Pergnnnah of Scrissa, on the banks of the rivet Fumwany, nnder the
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superiutejidenee of Lieutenant Wflliain Fraser, hereby gives notice to all

natives, residents within the Company's Provinces and Zemindary of

Uenares, having brood mares, that orders have been issued for the pro-

vision of a number of good stallions to be stationed at the stud afore-

said, adequate to the purpose of covering four hundred of the most

approved mares, of the height of fourteen and a half hands and upwards,

and that all persons as aforesaid, desirous of availing themwolves of the

services of the said stallions, are accordingly informed that such mares as

they may send to the stud, of the*described height and quality, lietween

the first of February and the last day of May next ensuing, wiU be

covered by the Government stallions j and that as a further encourage-

ment to the proprietors of such mares as shall have been approved and

, c^ered, the sum of ten Sicca Rupees will be paid to them by the Superin-

tendent for each mare, to enable them to defray the expense attendant on

their journey to and fixim the stud.

It is also hereby further notified to the proprietors of the mares that

the foals produced from them will not be subject to any claims on the

part of Government, hut left in all respects as much at the disposal of the

proprietors as if the mares had been covered by stallions of their own ; on

the contrary, as an additional encouragement to the natives, to assist the

object of Government in improving the breed of horses, they are fur-

ther informed that premiums from thirty to fifty Sicca Rupees will be

paid to the proprietors of one hundred of the most approved colts, the

produce of the mares covered in the year 1796 by the stallions of Cxovern-

roent, provided the same shall be brought for the inspection of the Super-

intendent at the stud during the covering season, of 1798, being between

the 1st of Februaty and end of May. The particular month within that

period, on which the proprietors of the colts aforesaid will be requested to

attend, will hereafter be notified to them by the Superintendent.

It is hereby further notified for general information that all servants

belonging to the Company’s stud have been strictly prohibited from

demanding or receiving any fees or dusioors on any pretence whatever.

By order of the Board of Superintendence,

•A. GREENE,
Secretary.

Thursday, 6th August 1795.

fort William, Revenue Depariment, hth Aiiguit 1795.

The order resiiectiug the gold coin, contained in Section XVIII,

Regulation XXXV of 1793, not being universally known, it is now re-

peated for the more complete information of the public.
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« After the lOih AprU 1794, no other hut
|

" Sim Sicea, and no other Gold-mohnr but the pinetee^

" mohur, or the halves and quarters of each, shall bs W601VI

“ the public treasuries or issued therefrom on any account whatsoever

;

“ and no other Rupee or Gold-raohnrs, cxeepting the Rupees and Gold-

mohurs of the nineteenth Sun, and the halves and quarters of each^

“ shall be legal tenders of payment in any public or private transaction.”

The operation of such parts of the |ibove Regulation as relate to the

silver («in was postponed by Clause II, Regulation VI of 1794, to the

10th of April 1795.

Published by order of the Governor General in CouncU,

G. H. BARLOW,

Thtjrsdat, 13th AtousT 1795.

Fort William, Faille Department, 1th MgvM 1795.

The Governor General in Council, with a view to cany into effect

the orders of the Honorable Court of Directors, in their General letters of

the 11th of December 1793 and 28th of May 1794, published in a

Gazette Enotraordhuiry of the 9th of March last, has been pleased to direct

that public notice shall be given, and public notice is accordingly given

hereby, to all those whom it concerns.

That, as soon as the Governor General in Council shall have det^

mined what persons shall be permitted to sign the prescribed covenants,

iutbrmation thereof will be sent to them individually, either by the

Register of Covenants or by the Magistrates or Residents under whose

jurisdiction they arc residing; and that, upon receiving such information>

they are directed to attend either at the Office of the Register, or at the

place of residence of the Mi^strate orResident, to execute their covenants.

That all covenants executed at the Presidency shall be attested by

the Register, and those executed in the Provinces of Bengal, JBehar, and

Orissa, in the zemindaiy of Benares, or in the dominions of the Nabob

Vizier, by the Magistrates or Residents of the districts where the parties

to subscribe them are settled.

That tj^e Register shall be entitled to receive from the peraons en-

tering into covenants, at the time of the execution of them, either at the
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awaiiidaiy of Bejaares or ia iibe doiowoiw of NaJ)ob ¥ja^
' ipwii^ fees, viz, .

IVr every free marchant’s covenant, sixteen Sicca Rupees (16).

Bor esveij free naariner’s covenant, or covenant for persons pemutted

to reside in India, eig^t Sicca Rupees (8).

Fdl every free mariner's covenant, or covenant for persons permitted

to reside in India, in instances where Government may be induced to

lessen the security below £500, four Sicca Rupees (4.)
\

That in all cases where the securitios approved ^by the Governor

General in Council for the different descriptions of covenants are persons

residing in India, hut not on the spot where the covenant is executed, the

person applying for the covenant shall, previous to the execution thereof,

produce the security bond duly executed ; and that, to enable him to com-

ply with tliis regulation, the Register has been directed to supply blank

bonds when necessary.

That in cases where the securities approved for the different descrip-

tions of covenants are persons residing in Great Britain or Ireland, the per-

son applying for the covenant, previous to the execution thereof, shall

furnish the Register with a letter, and a duplicate thereof, to each of his

securities, requiring them to execute the prescribed bond. One copy of

each letter is to be attsiehed to the duplicate covenant, to be forwarded to

the Honorable Court of Directors, and to serve as an authority for the

Honorable Court to call upon the parties to whom they are addressed,

to execute the seemity bond. The other coj)/ attached to the covenant

is to be deposited in the Register’s Office.

That as the terms of the different descriptions of covenants extend

only generally to license the residence of the subscribers to them in

India, with liberty to follow a particular occupation, the Governor

General in Council has been jJeased to direct that, at the time when the

covenants are issued, separate licenses for local residence shall be also

prepai'ed by the Register (for which he will be entitled to receive a fee

of two Sicca Rupees) to be forwarded by him, with the covenants of such

persons as are at this time permitted to reside either within the domi-

nions of his Excellency the Vizier, in the zemindary of Benares, or in any

part“of the provinces of Bengal, Behar, and Orissa, distant more than

ten miles from the Presidency of Fort William, to the Residents and

Hagififrates of the respective districts, and to be by them dehirereii to the

parties concerned, on the due execution of their covenants.
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new li^egise for

Uiat ail appKcatiaos from individuals, relative to covenants or local

licenses, or for the removal or change thereof, ^11 be forwmded throng

the Kegister of covenants, and notice is hereby given that no applicsitions

or letters whatever, on the subject of covenants or licenses, will he received

at this Office through any other channel.

The Governor General in Council, adverting to the general object

of control proposed by the Honorable Court of Directors in requiring

the subscriptions to covenants, has resolved to adopt the following rules

as the general principles upon which the decisions of Government will be

formed.

That no British subjects, not in His Majesty’s or the Company's

service, shall he permitted ia reside in any part, of the Company’s prov-

inces, at a greater dishinoo than ten itules from Calcutta, without the

sjjecdal permissiou of this Government.

That all applications for such permission shall he made to the Regis-

ter of Covenants, the application specifying the object for which the per-

mission is requested, and the period of intended residence.

That the Register shall submit all such applications to the Governor

General in Co\rncil, with information whether the person has or has not

signed the prescribed covenant, and obtained a license to remain in India.

That all Europeans under the protection of the Company, not being

in the service of His Majesty or the Company, who have not obtained per-

mission to reside in any part of the provinces at a greater distance than ten

miles from Calcutta, in the event of their wishing to travel to any place

or station within the provinces, at a greater distance from Calcutta than

thirty miles, be required to apply for a pass, for that purpose, to the

Register of Covenants.

The Register is to transmit the application to the Secretary to the

Government, with information as prescribed in the preceding regulation,

and the Secretary, upon receiving it, is authorized to grant the pass

applied for, provided the persons have executed covenants
j this rule is not

meant to include foreigners in the service of States having factories or

settlements jn these provinces, neither is it to apply to any persons tra-

velling from Calcutta by the River Hooghly to the sea.

fhatof anoHrer, without app1;ying for, md
that purpose.
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His- «
'iJai Gooipaxiy^ «r forngomak f^ %hc^'-^r

ioepteAf tarttvdlfeg

Pttblie notioe fe bMo Itereby giveti tliat, in fe^
j^tsons wlio may liereaft^ am Bengal hy fo^ign v^mb^>

for objects of Folioe, it is made a standing regulation^—• i
^

Th&t the Coiiunanders of all foreign vessels, importing at

be required, on tbeir arrival, to deliver into the Master Attendant's Oflltei

a list specifying the names of the Commanders, Officers, crews, and pass-

engers on board the said vessels, and that the Master Attendant be re-,

quired to report to the Register the names of any passengers, and to:k^
in deposit all the lists, furnishing a copy of each to His Majesty's Justicess

of the Peace.

That the Master Attendant be further enjoined to report to the Sec-

retary of Government the names of every foreign vessel, and of the

Commander who shall neglect, within forty-eight hours after his anchor-

ing at Calcutta, to comply \vith the prescribed regulations.

That the Custom Master be positively prohibited from permitting

any foreign vessel to import at Calcutta until the Master Attendant shall

have certified that such list has been delivered to him.

All British subjects, in the Company's Civil or Military service, or

having a license to remain in India, are prohibited, from and after the

I5th of March 1796, from giving assistance and encouragements to the

residence of any unlicensed persons in India.

Published by order of the Governor General in Council,

E. IIAY,

Secretary to Government,

The Register's Office is held at No. 6, Park Street, Wood's Place,

Chowringhee, where the Register will attend on Monday and Friday, in

every week, between the hours of ten and two, to attest the execution of

the covenants.

The 8rd Septembeu 1795.

Fort JFilliam, 26tk Augmt 1795.
1-

Minnies of Council in the Military Department, IWt August.

The Governor General in Council having been pleased to determine

tliat a Battalion of Native In&ntiy should be detached ^pon foreign

service, and the Commander-in-Chief having informed him that the
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IStik B^ttelkni^ eoasmooded hy Captain ]ji(>dvieb^hiitt wsi, is* a

!j%hly to it9 credit, and to the credit of the Cointnand^g --iIzzl

teeaed ite eesjyicc to proceed to any part of India

;

Beaolved, that "the Cominander-in-Cliicf be requested to signify to

the Oommanding OflScer the sense entertained by Government of his

own conduct on this occasion, and to desire him to stale to the Officers

and men of his Corps the satisfaction with which the Board have observed

tho zeal that has directed them in theirs.

liesolvod, that the Commander-in-Chief be request ed to issue orders

for the Battalions j^roceeding to Tumlook without delay, and being in

imuiediatc readincMs for cml)arkation ou the Shi}>s Triumph and Britannia,

which will receive the troops at Cokerhatty.

That the (iuartor Master General he directed to apply, by indent to

lh<‘ ^'oH Major, for a sulHcieiit imnilier of l)oats to be in readiness at

Tumlook by the bill of next month, to embark tl)e troojis,

Tliat the Military Board be desired to issue the nt'cossary onlors

for fiLrnishing them Avith a set of new arms, &(»., if n(*eessary, and that, in

that ease, their present arms l>e returned into store
;
and that the (Jar-

rison Ktore*-kee])er be instructed to continue the |)re])arati()ns be is mak-

ing by tlic onhu’s of tlic Governor General for laying in tJie wood, wat<T,

and provisions for the troops during the passage, wliieh is to be done

under tlie ins])e<*tion of an Oflieer and a party of Sepoys delaebed from

tb(» Battalion to the Pn'sidenej for the pnrjiose of ensuring tlie jirovi-

sion of snc'li articles as may he most approved by the men for their sup-

ply during tlieir [)ussage.

Tiuusda^, IOtk SErTEUima 170b.

Jonathan Duiu'an, 13s<jnire, arrived at llu' Presidency on IVichiy after-

noon from Benares, ])reparalory to his departurt* for Bombay, lie was

ns‘eivctl under a saliib* ot* seventeen gui»s from the Garrison of Fori

William.

Monday, 1 trn RErrjsMBpn 1705.

We lose no time in annoiineing the eoni])letc sue(*eKs of the expedi-

tion against IVineomale. Official accounts were r(*e«uve(l tliis^oming of

tho surrender of Triiieomale ou the ^6th, and of Fort Oostenburg on

^10 31st ultimo; a salute was tired from Fort WiHiam on the occasion.

The follovvung eoJ)ic^ of tho terms of <*apitulation, with •wliieh wo

have heen fav^'ored, will furnish the most satisfaetoiy information of tho

terms on wBieh these im})ortant fortresses liave been given up to tin* j5ri-

tish Troops, and we have great pleasure in adding a return of the killed

and wounded, by which the loss of lives in th<i acipiisitioii will appear to

w



maonrifeible, €Fam«w of Itincom^^ we under-

»fcaiid> acmidsted of 768 Officers i^d men^ indudiBg 87 skskaod woaaded;

and the Garrison of Fort Oostenburff, of 252 Officers and men. It is

scai'cely necessaiy to add, that Colonel Stuart lias expressed his hearfy

approbation of the zeal and gallantry exerted by every description of

Officers and men, in the course of the laborious service in which they

have been emjdoyed.

CAPITULATION.

Si?]on laquelle le Pori; do Trincomalo sera rendu aux Troujies do sa

majeste? Britannique. '

Art. I.

La Garnison sortira domain apres

midi a 4 heures jiar la briehe, avcc

Ics lionnours de la guerre, tambour

battant, drapeaux de})]oyesj cUe po-

sera les armes sur le glacis de la. place ;

tout les oflidtjrs, tant Kuropeens (]u’

Indiens, garderont leurs arme^. Les

eris des Malays seront empacjuetes

dans uno caisse, pour lour etre roinis,

cn cas (pi^ils soieut rciivoj'^cs duns

leuiis patrie comme etaiit leurs propres

armes, quails ne consenteroul:. jamais

a perdrc.

Art. IL

Toute I' ammunition et autres

effets de la Compagnie seront remis a

mix qui seront nommes do la jiait

des chefs de sa Majoste Britannique.

All'T, III.

Les Officiers Euro])i5ens ne seront

point envoyes eontre leur gre eu

Europe,

. Art. IV.

lies bicns, tant dc la guruison que

des. partkoilicrs, seront conserve ^
chucuu.

Art. V.

II sera permis aux employes Civils

de la Compagnie de se retirer en un

autre endroit de V isle.

The Garrison shall march out

at sunset this evening in the

manner demanded, but the re-

doubl;, the cavalier on tlio flank

of the breach, and the Zecbnrg*

bastion must be immediately

given up to the Britisli IVoops.

The (jrecscs of the Malays shall

be disposed of in the manner re-

qucsf.cd, and the whole officers and

men shall bo considered as prison-

ers of war.

Granted.

Granted.

Granted.

It is not in the power of the

Officers Commanding the British

Forces to grant this Artidc.



Les tnalades et bles$^s seront traitds

convenablement.

Akt. VII.

La gamison ne sera point snj^te a

des reprisailles.

Le Coinmandant demande la per-

mission de pouvoir envoyer les papiers

7’elatifs an sie^e an Goveriiejnent

de r isle par un employe Civil du

Cainp.

CertaiTily/ •

Granted.

• Cox>ies of the pa,|>ers to be

submitted to tbe Britisb Com-

manders.

Signed by antliority of Commodore Iteinicr and Colonel Stuart.

(
A true eoi)y )

(Signed) W. Wjlson,.

Sevratarif.

Fait au Fort de TrineomaI<!^, ec Jidih Aout 1705.
.

Le CommandiMiit du Fort. (F Oostenburg rend Ic dit Fort a sa Majesie

Britannique sons les conditions Siiivantes.

AllT. I.

La Gitnnson du Fort Oosten- Granted,

burg sc rend prisonnier de Guerre;

les OHieers Garderont lours Epees.

Aut. II.

Le Ca.i)itaine Weerman et le Lieu- These Oflieers will be permitted

tenant Zellman Ingcnieur deinaudent to remaiix a reusonalde time for

la permission de roster ici pour the arrangement of their affairs,

arranger leurs affaires ct celles des

Offieiers.

Anr. III.

Le Proi^riete des Oflieers, et Sold- Granted,

ats sera assure.

Aut. IV.

Les Sohlats, Pris(>nniei*s de Guoito Graul-ecV

et d(divr(is pour ctre trunsjxoiics,

ne seront pas forces pom- prouder

service et ctux tpii ne voudront

^ engager seront transport^ en

Europe en termes convenables.



vice lu eomioe Militaires, ni coiaji&e

Matelots.

'

.
. AiT.'VI."'

j

lie Magazdnier, son Assistant, et i

le Secretaire, demandont la pem^-

(sidn de tester ici pour arranger leurs

affaires.

Art. VII.

Tons les Articles de la Capitula-

tion de Trinconomale quoique psis

ooutenus dans celle ci, .seront eteudus

anssi sur la Gannson d^ Oostonburg

autant que convenable.

Art. VITI.

A qnatrc bcurcs cet^ aprcs midi, la

Gamison marchera debors, tambour

battant, ct mcttera bas los armcs.

Art. IX.

Tons les munitions, les Magazine,

Papiers, et Proprietds publiqucs se-

ront delivn^s an eominissaire nomine

de la part de sa Majoste Britiinniquo.

(Signed) G. Hoffman.

Port OosTFjjBUEon, 1

The Aouni 1795. J

.'if

These gentlemen will be allowed

a reasonable time for the arrange-

ment of their affairs, btjt are to

be considered as prisoners of war.

Granted.

Tlie G.arrisnn will march out at

!• o’clock this afternoon in the

manner required by this Article,

but a detachment of the British

Army must be put in iiossession

of the Water Pass Gate at 2

o’clock tbis afternoon, and pro-

per persons will Ih: appointed by

Captain Hoffman to point out tbe

magazines, &c., that guards

may be posted for their security.

Signed by authority of Commodore Ilainer and Colonel Stuart.

(Signed) P. A. Agnew,

^
Deputy Adjutant General.

Confirmed.

' (Signed) Peter Rainer.

„ James Stcart.

( True copy
) ^

(Signed) W. Wilson,



G^ENTLissiiair,—^Itttel%eMce having arrived of the ad^hitlal^ht iMsKi

Hastifigs from the charges preferred agamst hitn> I have bc®h a^Ked4o

as Sheriff, by many respectable gentiemen, to convene a general meeting

of the inhabitants of Calcutta, for the purpofse of considering the piu*

priety of an address to Mr- Hastings on the occasion.

In consequence of that application, I do therefore request your

attendance, at the theatre, at eleven o^elock in the forenoon of Saturday

next, the 19th instant, for the puipose of taking the same into consider-

ation.

I have the honor to be.

Gentlemen,

Your very obedient servant,

Fort Wilt.tam,

H(‘.f)tenibcr \Xith, 1795. }

L. BALL,

Sheriff.

The 2-lTn SEFiEMBEit 1795.

Copy of the Procecilings of a Meeting of the Briikh Inhohitank of CaU

enUa, held at idle Theatre on the l\)ih September 1795.

At a Mooting of the British Inhabitants of Calcutta, hold in pur-

suance of a ])ublic notice from, the Sherifl’, published on the 1 5th instant,

after a short speech from the Sheriff, intimating the purpose of the

Meeting, Colonel Morgan was called to the Chair, and proposed a con-

gratulatory address to Mr. Hastings, on his late acquittal by the House

ol' Lords, on the charges preferred against him by the Commons of

Great Britain.

The motion was seconded by Mr. Hay, and unanimously agreed to.

The following gcntlcmeu were then aj)poiiitcd a Committee to draw

up an address :

—

Colonel Morgan.

Colonel Deare.

The Reverend Mr. Blanchard.

W. A. Brooke,

Charles Chajnnan,

Edward Hay,

John Belli, Esquires.

J. H. IlaiTington,

J. Fleming, and

F. Balfour,



, To WASjtwHAsmGffi> IIsqmEB. .

Sir,—

T

he InhobitRttts of this Settlement/ on your departure for

Europe, havings, in tiie strongest terms, expressed their sense both of

your public administration and private conduct, during the long period

in which you presided in India
5 vjb feel it no less incumbent on us now,

to ptfer to you our warmest congratulations on your acquittal of all tbe

dharges that were preferred against you in England.

We cannot but admire, Sir, the patience, fortitude, and resignation

with which you have borne a trial unexampled in its length, and a

scrutiny into character, motives, and acitions, the most strict and minute

that ever was instituted. But, upheld by conscious innocence, you have

given an example of your reliance on the justice of your cause, which, we

doubt hot, will carry conviction to the world and posterity, equal to tbe

verdict of tbe illustrious tribunal before which you have appeared.

An acciuittal, under such circumstances, we must consider as honor-

able, in the liighest degree, to yourself^ as well as demonstrative of the

impartial justice of our country. It is also peculiarly gratifying to us,

as it confirms, arid if it were possible, it would strong-then, those senti-

ments which we never ceased to entertain of you.

Permit us to add, Sir, our cordial wishes that yonr remaining

years may be many, and accompanied by a felicity that may com])erisate

for tbe loss of those benefits and comforts of which you luve been so

long deprived.

We have the honor to be, with the greatest esteem and respect.

Sir,

Yonr most obedient and most humble Servants.

Calctjtta,

Sept&mher, 1795. /

It was further resolved that the Committee sliould take the neces-

sary measures for transmitting t he address to Mr. Hastings by tbe “ Sur-

prize,” expepfod to sail from hence in about twenty days, and tbe dupli-

(jate by a subsetjuent oppoiinnity. In the mean time, the address to be

left at Le Favre’s, late iLe Oallais's Tavern, for the sigtiature of such

pers'Jils as are not now present.

The thanks of the Meeting are voted to the Sheriff, Levi Ball, Esq.,

for having convened tbe Settlement on this occasion j and also to Colonel

Mmgan, for having acted as Chairman.



as arc a^eiit fr(im CWeutfca, and may wish to have tfaOTf

scribecl to the address, to authorize ttieir friends to sign for t^im

"

The 1st October 1795.

London, tJie X^tA April 1795.

Sir,—The Hon’hle the Court of Directors having transmitted to

me the address of the British Inhabitants of Calcutta, I beg leave to

trouble you as Chairman of the Meeting, to inform the gentlemen who

signed the address, that I feel myself no less flattered and honored by

the favorable opinion which so resj)ectable a body of people have been

pleased to declare ofmy public and private conduct in the Government

of Bengal, than by the kind and cordial terms in which thiit opinion

has been c.xpressed.

1 likewise request tliat you and all the other subscriljers will believo

ihat I shall ever remember through life how much I was indebted to the

mil and abilhies of many of the gentlemen who signed the address, for

the success of several of the most important and useM measures of my

Government, and that I shall consider myself as fortunate if it should at

any time he in my {siwer to mark my personal regard for those indivi-

duals who liave a iiartlcnlar claim to my esteem and gratitude, or to con-

tinue in any degree to j>roiuote the general prosperity of the British

Inhabitants of Calcutta.

I have the honor to bo,

Sir,

Your most obedient and most humble servant,

(Signed) CORNWALLIS.
JoiLN' Buis'row, Esq.,

Chalmun at a Meeting of th-e

Brilish InlHihxionU of. Catenttu.

The 1 ST October 1795.

Fort William, FuMic Bepartmeid, \%th September ].7*)5.

Notice is hereby given that the Suh-lVoasurer is autliorized to

reciiive cash into the Treasury until further orders for Bills to be drawn

on the Hoii^ble the Court of Directors at the exchange ^f two sbil-

litigs and four pence (3?. k7.) per Sicca Rupee, payable fifteen niontlis

after date, without any reservation of an option to the Hou^blc Court to

postpone payment Ixyoud that jxriod.



! It is dso hereby notified Bobim ProiiiisBoiy

Notes to the remittance offered in the G-azette of the 26th

of November 1793 %iil continue to be received as at present.

Published by order of the Governor General in Council,

(Signed) E. HAY,

Secretary to the Government.

The 1st Ootobeii 1 795.
«

Notice is hereby given that the Governor General in Council has

been pleased to direct that the expense of all Law Heeds in the Com-

mercial Department shall, in future, be borne by the Company. The

demands on this account from individuals are of course to cease.

By order of the Board of Trade,

(Signed) W. A. EDMONSTONE,
Secretary.

rORTWn.LIAM, 1

The Vdth Sejptcmher 1795./

N. B.—Charter-parties are included in the above order.

(Signed) W. A. EDMONSTONE,
Secretary.

The 8th October. 1795.

East India lloase.
*

The C»>urt of Directors of the United Company of merchants of

England, trading to the East Indies, do hereby give notice—
That a General Court of the sjiid Company wall be held at their

house in Leadenhall Street, on Friday, the 29th instant, at eleven o’ch)eh

in the forenoon, at the desire of nine proprietors, to take into consideration

the long, faitliful, and important services of WaiTcn Hastings, Esq., late

Governor General of Bengal.

And the Court of Directors do further give notice that it appears

by the lettfu from the said nine proprietors that it is intended to oiler

to tlie General Court' a proposition suited to the importance of Mr.

H^tiugs’ Services and situation,

Lontjok, -j

mimMaylWo. j



Wanm Erniings,

Yosterday, a General Court of Proprietors of East India Stock was

lield at the India House, to consider the long, faithful, and important

services of Wawen Hastings, Ea(j., and the expediency of ])aying the

expenses of his defence.

Sir Stejdien Lushington, Baii., took the chair.

Mr. W. Lushington rose, conformably to his notice at the last Court,

and to the opinion he had delivei-ed on a fonner occasion on this subject

;

considering that the charges brought againstM r. Hastings were grounded

on the public acts of his government of India, and that these acjts had

been productive of immense benolits without his reaping any pecuniary

advanhiges from them himself, but^ on the contraiy, have brought on bim

.accusiitioHs of the most serious nature, from wliicb, however, after a most

unparalleled long trial, lie had laicn aei|uitted, it now became the justic'C

of the Coni])aiiy to indemniiy him for the expense of bis defence. Mr.

Lusbington bore wont into a statement of Mr. Hastings’ conduel. since

the year at which time his services became important to the Com-
pany

;
bis being nominated second in Council at IMadras, and succeeding

to the tiuvcnmioiit at Bengal in 1772, when a lield of action a])])ea.red to

bis view, of fhe most dangerous nature for him to undertake, but jiro-

misiiig the greatest ineroaso to the interests of the Company. Tlio

system he i«lo[)tod, I'elative fo the eollecting of customs on the articles of

salt, bad iin-reasocl tlie produce of that article to £800,000 or 900,000
anmnilly, and from the oilier measures be adojifed, the revenues of Bengal
were now increased ujuvards of two millions jier annum, the benefit of
wbieli tlie proprietors had felt in the aug’meutation of their dividend, and
the public, in the participation fund.

He then stated tlie amount, of Mr. Hastings’ fortune to he ,£1,000 a
year, and that ]\lrs. Hastings had not. more than twice that income, which
certainly was not siiflieiciit to enable lliem to sujiport tlio jirojier dignity

of bis former rank in the Coinjiany’s service. This must now be the task

of the Court, whose muuilioonce he doubted not would be eyual to their

gratitude to him.

Ho then stated the exiicuses of bis defence to amount t o £70,000 and
upwards, which common justice required of tlie Company to discharge,

lie wneluded by moving a string of Itesolutions, the first of which wJis ah
acknowledgment of Mr. Hastings’ faithful and important services.

Ihe second directed the Coui-t of Dii-ectors to apply to Mr. Hastings
for a statement of the exiienses of Lis defence, and to discharge the

X



affiwcait asid ajjwqaJly, for

twenty years/ fk»H4 il3i6 ye^ It

Mri Adair, ifc. riCnoxy l^ j^jnmiird, aad several other gfeirtlemen

spoke, in very waOT terns, of 3^^^^ Hastings’ govenuhent, and in sup-

port of the motion.

Mr. Haywood expressed his doubts of the competency, of the Court

to make the grants now proposed, and, if persisted in without legal opi-

nion, he must vote against them.

. ^ Mr. Handle Jackson approved of the boldness of the last speaker,

not from any ill-will to Mr. Hastings, whose services he was as ready to

acknowledge as any man, but he thought that tlie measure of indem-

nification should come through the medium of the Court of Directors,

after taking the opinion of Counsel on the legality of it
;
he was of opinion

that Mr. Hastings should first apply to Government for indemnity, and

if that failed, his claim here would be the stronger.

Major Scott said that had been done by a petition which was pre-

sented to the minister, who had said that he could not give His Majesty’s

countenance to it. The doors of the House of Commons were therefore

shut against him, and where could he apply with so much propriety

for indemnification as to those who were reaping the benefits of the acts

which were the origin of the charges that made indemnification necessary.

The Chairman acquainted the Court that he had taken the opinion

of the Company’s Counsel as to the legality of the pro]>ositiou, which

was plainly in favor of it.

Tile first Resolution was then put and carried unanimously.

The second was amended by the insertion of the words “ not ex-

ceeding £71,080,” tliat being the sum total of Mr. Hastings’ Law Bill.

Thus amended, it is to be decided by ballot on Tuesday next.

The remaining, relative to the provision, was aihended by Mr.

Lushington, at the suggestion of Mr. Jackson, and is now to commence

from the 1st of January last, to continue to the expiration of the Charter.

This also is to be decided by ballot on Wednesday next.
,

Adjourned.

^
The 12tu November 1795.

Minutes of Council in the Military Department, ’l^th October 1795.

The Commander-in-Chief having laid before the Governor General

%i CmuMal a statement of the mutinous conduct of the 15th Battalion of

Native Infantry

—

Besolved, that it be declared that the said Battalion has been broken

with infamy, and its colors burned.



' eeption of the troiuaetionB wluch have iakea pl^ aQg«itil;^af ,t}M»;l:5ih

Battalidh, that the following dedaration be pnMshed in Oenend Gt^kfcs,

and that, for the inore ready and general notification of them, they he

translated into the Pereian and other country languages, and copies of

them circulated to the several native corps and dispei'sed by the Collectors

through their respective districts.

The 15th Battalion of sepoys having been broke with infamj’^, and

its colors burned, the Governor General in Council thinks proper to

make known to all ^e Subadars, Jemadars, and Sepoys in the Company's

Army the cause of the severe punishment which has been inflicted on this

battalion.

The public service requiring that troops should be sent to Malacca by

sea, the Battalion, on the pro])osition of their Officers, voluntarily oflered

themselves to embark ; the projwsition was repeated to them at three

diflerent times, as they might thereby have full leisure to deliberate

upon it, and fonn their dcteirnination, and they again repeated their

aequies(!enco.

The Government, sensible of the prejudices of the Hindoos against

voyage by sea, and ever attentive to them, expressed their approbation at

the zeal of tlie 15tb Battalion in voluntarily undeitalring service which

was left to their option to accept or decline ; convenient ships were pre-

pared for their accommodation, and every precaution was used to provide

wood aud water under inspection of Officers and men selected and de-

puted by the battalion to superintend the provisions.

To the astonishment of Government, after many days, the battalion,

without any reason whatever, retracted the acquiescence which they had

voluntarily and deliberately given. This was a most shameful desertion

of their duty as soldiers ;
hut their subsequent conduct was such as to

leave them without any title to forgiveness. They went for many days

in a state of actual outrageous mutiny, and, when required by Colonel

Erskine to lay down their arms, had the audacity to fire on the 29th Bat-

talion.

For this conduct, the Battalion has been punished in the manner

mentioned.

The Governor General in Council deems it'mcumheut on him to

fnlfA notice of the good conduct of the 29th Battalion, and fie requests

the Commaijder-in-Chief will he pleased to render the acknowledgment

of Government to Captain Breadly on an occasion so creditable to
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and to 'desire Mra to notify to his Battalion tlie sense wliieli tlie

(rovemor General in Coundl entertains of their fidelity in the recent in-

stance they have afforded of it.

Itesolved that the Gommandet-in-Chief he requested to render to

Lieutenant Colonel iSrslriue the acknowlodfyment of Government for his

manly and judicious conduct in the ajiplieation ofthe ftill powera entrusted

to him for suppressing the mutiny of tlic 15th Battalion at Midna-

pore.

Resolved that Captain L. Grant, who has cddonfly heen acted upon,

in the whole of his conduct in this affair, liy an ca^‘st zeal to fultil the

wishes of Govermnout, he directed immediately to raise a new Battalion

to he denominated the thii’ty-scveuth ; leaving number 15 at present

a blank in the numbers of the native coiqis.

Hij Ike Comvinnder-hi.-CMef, \dh NorewLer 1793.

The resolutions of the Governor General in Council, of the 2flth of

Oiitober, arc to he most minutely and clearly explained to every native

corjts in the service by Comjianies, to assist the Otfieers in making their

communications. Co])ios of their translations in the Persian and other

oj-iental languages, whicli Avill bo forwarded to tlio several battalions, are

also to bo rc.ad and explained on the public jiarade, wlu're they are to bo

delivered over ki the Siibadar, to be exjdaiuod to their respective Compa-

nies at leisure, until every individual understands them.

In addition to the acknowledgments which the Govemor General

has ordered to be rendered to the 3!)th Battalion in general, the Commander-

in-Chief thinks it right to notice particularly the conduct of tlio men
who turned out vohmtcors to aeeoraiiany the 15th Battalion, and after

remaining with that eoips sovci-al day.s, returned quietly to their own bat-

talion, when the breaking o\it of the mutiny of the loth Battalion took

place, and he desires that his apjjrohation of their behaviour on that occa-

sion may be made known to them in the most expre.ssivc terms.

It wiU occur to the Officers of theArmy that the punishment of Offi-

cers and men of the 15th Battalion will by no means be complete nor

proportionate to their guilt, if any of them shoidd again return into the

service. The Commander-in-Chief, therefore, most positively directs that

none of them be received into any of the Battalions of the Company’s
army, except such as should, by express permission, be incorfiorated into

the new battalion, and he calls upon the Officers comma,ndiug native

corf^ to exert their utmost care and vigilance to prevent the obtaining
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adiriission by the mcatis of any imfiosition) and that t^ey will attend

to the 1st article of the section of recmitsj jnihlished in the General

Orders of September 1786, which will effectnally guard against the

introduction of any of the mutineers of the 15th Battalion, as well of

desertion on all occasions.

For, as the slightest observations wdll reatbly discover a trained

soldier from a new recruit, the Commander-in-Olucf most positively

directs that no man he enlisted who has served as a Sepoy, without pro-

ducing a discharge from the corps he last served in, which discharge, on

his admission into |he service, is to be taken from him and deposited with

the records of the Battalion. Hie truth or falsity of cxiaises that dis-

charges are lost or destroyed are easily discovered by a reference to the

Commanding Officer of the Battalion which the man who otters himself

for service says he belongs to.

Tnstrnctions will be given to Captain Grant regarding the raising

of the new Battalion.

The 12th November 17515.

Geumfl VmL Ojficc, 2(5//i OcMer 175)5.

Notice is hereby given that the Dawk Boat containing the Calcutta

letters (lispalehed to Boglepof.r* and Mongbyr on the 9th current was

njiset. 'file letters for the lormer place were so much damaged as not

to be legible
;
those for the latter station have been totally lost. The

following is the list of both mails :

—

(Nuti:.—

H

ero i'ollows ii list of soido 30 all addveysiod to Eurnpcaits, with one

oxoeptioii, wliicli uurt ill IVrdiuii.)

The IOth DECE^rBEji 3795.

AdVCHisemeat.

The Goveraor Gen(.‘ral m Council, advertinfy to the iin]:)orhitiee of

Ship-huilding* to this Settlement, and with a view to encourage the same,

has thouglit proper to abolish from this dale the eusloms heretofore col-

lected on timber im})ortcd, as well by sea as from the lJj)per IVovinees,

By order of the Governor General in Council,

(Signed) C. SIIAKESPEAIl,

Fort Wtij.iam, v Sub-Sacrdai'y to Government.

November |

^JJliauj^iilpDro.
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The IO^h Bec^t^bek. 1795,

Military Lotixigehce, Fort William^ 8th DECB-ttBER 1795.

MinnUs of Council in the Military departmenty
Tth TJecemhcr.

Tlie Governor General in Council has jierused, with great attention,

the addresses from the Officers of tlie Bengal Army
;
and, equally anxious

with them for thtj long-expected regulations fi-oni Europe, he cannot

blit express his concern at thoii; disjippointment and his own from the

delay.

The information which the Offi<3ers of the Btngal Army state

themselves to have received is a proof that their interest and represen-

tations have met with an attentive consideration in Europe, and that

the progress of arrangement should not keep pace with their natunil

anxiety for its completion, may reasonably be attributed to the magni-

tude and variety of the objects which must necessarily occupy the con-

stant attention of His Majesty\s ministers, as well as to the extent and im-

portance of the arrangement itself.

Admitting the authenticity of the intelligence referred to in the ad-

dresses, that His Majesty pleased, on the 9th September 1794, to

grant brevet rank to various Officters of his own Army, the non-arrival of

the notifictation of the commissions in consecpience can onlybe interpreted

as a proof of the favorable disposition of His Majesty and his ministers

to the interests of the officers of the Company's Anny ; more pai-ticularly

if, as the Governor General in Council understands, the commissions

granted by His Majesty were in the due course of regular promotion in his

Army at large.

'The Governor General in Council, without official authority for the de-

claration, is warranted by information, on w^hich he most confidently relies,

to announce to the Officers ofthe Bengal Army bis conviction that the re-

gulations will be transmitted from Europe in the course of the present sea-

son ;
that a vessel will be dispatched expressly for the conveyance of them, if

tliey should not be completed l)efore the departure of the Honorable Com-

pany's ships, and that they will be highly beneficial to the situation of the

Officers of the Army in general. Of this asseition, the conclusion of the

speech of the Right Honorable the President of the Board of Control, in

the House of Commons^ printed in the newspapers of this Presidency,

is clear and^con^rrent testimony.

The Governor General in Council presumes the Officers of the

Bengal Army will, upon reflection, see that, to anticipate tl» expected

arrangement from Europe by any regulations of Government at this time.
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would, on his part, be inconsistent with duty and propriety, apd he trusts

that the explanation now communicated to thein will tend to diminish

those doubts and that anadety which thej' have expr^sed.

But, as a proof of his own reliance on the authenticity of the com-

municated declarations of the President of the Board of Control to the

House of Commons, and with a view to obviate aiiy apprehensions that

may be entertained by those Officers who, fivin indisjwsition or the

urgency of their private concerns, may be compelled to return to Europe

by the ships of the present season, the Governor General in Council will

not hesitate to take upon himself to declare to the Officers of the Army

that they shall receive permission for tliis purpose without prejudice to

their rank or loss of pay, and that the same benefit shall be extended to

those who are already gone, from the commencement of the present

season.

The Governor General in Cotincil cannot omit this oppoi'tunity of

impressing on the attention of the Army the serious contest in which

the Britisli Empire is engaged, and the importance of exertion in every

branch to the successful termination of it, in the fullest reliance on the

contiuuaiici! of (bat zeal which they have ever evinced, and on the exer-

tion of every individual to promote the public interests by an animated

attention to the duties of his station.

The 17th Decembeh. 1795.

Q. 0. by the Commauder-in-Ckipf, Wi December 1795.

The Officers of the Army must be sensible that, on account of the

present deficiency of Officers, the indulgence mentioned in the Minute of

Council of the 7th instant, can only be granted in a limited degree.

Officer’s whoso ill state of health renders it indispensably necessary

to return to Europe for their recovery, will be permitted to proceed with-

out restriction, their application being accompanied with the prescribed

certificate, and sueb Officers are permitted to proceed to the Presidency

without further order, their names to be reported to the Adjutant General.

The proportion of Officers that will be permitted to go to Europe

on account of the urgency of their private affairs, must be regulated by

the number. •

Of the different classes that can be conveniently spared from the

indispensable public duties of the service, the Commander-in-Chief will

extend tlfe indulgence under that necessary restriction as far as lnay be
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selves of the indolg&aoe ofleave to go to 1 this seasOB, be forward-

e<i to Conuaanding Officers of .stations, detachments, or angle eoi^s, on

ffomniand^ to the Adjutant General, with all pcjssible dispatch, so as to

arrive from the most distant stations of the Army by the IStli of next

month.

Tue ]7tii DECEMimi 1795.

Madras Gazette, Novetnlcr 1795.
N

At a Meeting hold at Fort St. George, Novcinhor 35th, 1795, to

consider the means of relief again.st the apprehended seaa’city of grain

in England, of the following genilemcn :

—

Colonel Urathwaite.

Doctor James Anderson.

Mnngo Diet, Esquire.

Lieutenant Colonel Clo.s(!.

llonjamin lloehuet, Es<|nire.

' Lieutenant Colonel lUehardson.

Tliomas Coethurn, Esquire.

Nathaniel Kindcrsley, Esquire.

The re(!ent aoeouuts roeeh i^d from England, of the ^irobaMe high

price of gi'aiii in the eoiirso of the next year, and the (Mmsecpient clis-

tross in whieh the poor of onr native eoniitry may he involved, have

suggested the idea of the pnicticahility of relief being extended to them

from their fellow-subjects in India.

Upon a consideration of the means for aceomplisliing tliis desirable

object, the Meeting are of opinion that jwrhaps none would prove more

etfeetnal than a general subscription on this Coast, the amount of which

should be applied to the encouragement of llie export of grain, from the

Ports of Bengal to the mother c(>uiitry, by means of a bounty to be

there given on all shipmetjts of grain to Great Britain or Ireland, that

shall be made from the 15tb of Januaiy next. This limitation, it is

thought, mjgr serve as an inducement to tho.so who shall not alretidy

have resolved upon making earlier consignments, without being too late

for th(! pmqjose intended.*

It is thci'efove agreed that a subscription he now ojiened for this

benevolent purpose, and that it he recommended to the support of the

public> by publishing these proceedings in the Madras papers.



Sscretaiy Militaiy Pay Mast^ at Presidi^scyj Ct^iieuk)^

Ctaoiaen^ Beeidents iu i&eii respective distnete/ aud. JdiBtaiiy^ Pay

Hastem at tbe ^i^nt iitotions to receive each soios as naay be itedd^

to them on this aecoont, and to transmit the same to Ihe Gatnatie

Bank^ where also subscriptions will be reoeaved.

A general meeting of the subscribers to be held at the' Exchange,

on the 16th of December, for the election of a Committee to oany into

effect such resolutions for accomplishing the object in view us may Ihen

be determined upon; when, it is hoped, that a considerable progress

will have l)een made in tlie realization of the proposed funds, as much

of the benefit expected from the subscrij^tion must, from the nature of

if« object, depend on its expeditious collection.
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Pert Willidm, yifh Janmry 1796.

THiereas the ttade from this port and other Britirfi setiJemwitB hi

India to Eangoon, and other ports in the Birman dominions, has been

heretofore carried on under many disadvantages, arising from ihe re-

strictions to which European traders were subjected by the laws or

usages of the Birman Empire, as well as from the uncertainty of the

legal dut^, and the frequency oT exactions beyond those which were

authorized j with a view to remedy these and other inconveniences and

abuses, and thereby to advance the trade between the British settlements

in India and the countries of Pegu and Ava for their mutual benefit, Qap-

tain Michael Symes was deputed as Agent on the part of this Government

to the Court of Ava, to make a suitable representation on the subject to

that Court, and whereas through the means of the said Agent, several

important commercial regulations and orders have been agreed to by the

Emperor of Ava, and promulgated throughout the Birman Empire in

consequence, the Governor General in Council thinks it proper to notify

the same for the information of all English merchants disposed to engage

in the trade above mentioned by publishing the following heads of orders

issued by the Emperor of Ava, and directed, in the most positive terms,

to Iks enforced by his edicts to the Executive Officers throughout his

dominions.

1st.—English merchants and their Agents have free liberty to go to

any part of tlie Birman dominions for the purpose of selling their own
goods, or purchasing the produce of the country. But this liberty does

not include a permission to export from the Birman dominions bullion or

such articles as are under general prohibition.

2nd.—^No inland customs are to be exacted on goods imported by
English merchants or their Agents, which have paid the import duties,

and a certificate granted by the Governor of the Town or Province where

the duties have been paid is to be a passport for all such goods to go, free

of further duties, throughout the Birman dominions.

8rd.—^The customs which heretofore have been levied (though never

authorized) between Eangoon and Ummerapoora, the Capital, at the

several chokeys, seventeen in number, are now whoUy abolished on imports

by English merchants, and the customs to be paid ateachchokey on the

produiie of the country, carried down, are clearly defined and determined.

ith.—English traders are authorized to purchase and transport

timbers fr'om the towns and villages where it is procurable, subject to no
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Bthi-^-^SiQgiis]! stkoidbants who iQ&y tlui>k thenufehnes ajggidbvied %r6

i^ow«d to comphan. eitbor throtigh the Governor of the pxovilh^) hy

petition to tiie throne, or to prefer their complaint in person, and thqr

may employ whatever interpreters they think fit, previously n/xpinintit^g
the king’s head interpreter what person they mean to employ.

6th.—^An imposition has long prevailed of exacting certain port-

duties at Rangoon, called carry-causes, in Rouni or fine silver, Ummerah-

poors currency. This pr^tice is forbidden, and Mowadzo or Rangoon

currency, which is twenty-five per cent, inferior to that of Ummerah-

poora, is ordered to be received in fiiture.

7th.—^The customary charges on a ship, as well as the duties to be

levied at Rangoon, are accwately defined and limited.

8th.—^Any English ship driven into Birman ports by stress of

weather and in want of repair, is to receive from the OfiSicers of Gov-

ernment all possible aid at the current rates of the country.

Copies of the above orders, at length, have been registered in the

public Rhorac, or Roundoy at Rangoon, and any pei-son may procure a

copy, on payment of a trifling fee, by application to the Ackawoon or

Nakhaan.

'fhe Governor General in Council thinks it necessary to accompany

the foregoing notification with the following cautionary suggestions, for

the information of those who may be inclined to avail themselves of the

liberty of trading in the Birman dominions.

They are not authorized to expect that the exercise of this liberty will

at first meet with no impediments, notwithstanding the positive injunc-

tions of the Emperor of Ava. In the commencement of an intercourse

with the subjects of a foreign State, differing in customs, manners, and

languages, from Europeans, and jealous and tenacious of its rights and

authority, it must be presumed that obstacles will arise, which can oidy

he surmounted by the prudence and perseverance of those engaged in

that intercourse. The orders issued by the Emperor being directed to

the removal of the abuses and exactions which, though unauthorized,

have been long established, it is probable that those whose 'interests are

affected by their operation may attempt to evade them, and that the

proper means of redress may be embarassed by forms, delays, and other

impediments. The Governor General in Council recommends in tlie

strongest forms a peaceable regular demeanor, in those who may, under

the given sanction, trade in the Birman dominions, as the best security



to the piotectiffln of tike Bintmn Ctoverament, as well as the fflost

tnal mode of derivhtg advwokge £N>in the trade in qaestioa.

Published by order of the Governor General in Coniicfl;

(Signed) J. H. HAEINGTON,

Sul-Secretary.

The 4th Pebkttaky 1796.

Fori William, Itnd January 1796. '

Notice is hereby given that in future all applications from owners

or Commanders of ships and vessels exporting from this river, for the

loan of guns, arms, and other articles of Military supply from tlie

HonTde Company's stores, are to be accompanied by a certificate, attested

upon affidavit before a Magistrate, that the ship or vessel for which the

supply is desired is honS, fide British j)roperty. The Military Board have

been desired to withhold theh compliance with any application not ac-

companied by such certificate.

By order of the Governor General in Council,

(Signed) J. H. HARINGTON,

Sub-Sccrelary.

Port St. George, Public Department, the \(ith January 1796.

Notice is hereby given that the Right Hon’ble the Governor in

Council having resolved to fish the pearl banks at Mauar, employing

the usual number of boats, 120, with fifteen divers to each, from the 11th

of March to the 10th of April next, subject to the same forms and restric-

tions as heretofore observed, sealed proposals will be received at my Office,

on or before the 16th of February, for renting the same under the follow-

ing conditions : that seemity shall be given for the amount of the rents

proposed, and payment to be made thereof in three months after tlie

fishery may Iw completed.

- Published by order'of the Right Hon^ble the President in Council,

(Signed) J. WEBBE,

Secretary.
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1S8. " ite following is tho rale to be observed iii the sevi^ ca^
stated in these paragraphs. For such persons as may be appointed writas

by us, in any season, who are, at the time of such appointment, resi&g in

India, their period of actual service in India is to commence from the

time of the arrival at the Presidency to which he may be nominated, of

the first writer appointed in Europe of the same season ; and with respect

to the writers appointed in Europe, their period of actual service in India

is to commence from the time of their arrival at the Presidency at which

they are to serve."

(A true extract)

(Signed) C. SHAKESPEAR,
Sub-Secretary to the QwemmeuL

The 31st March 1796.

Military luMligence.

(Continuedfrom tJie Gazette.)

Minutes of Council in the Milifury Department, under dale the %%rd

March 1796.

Resolved that the following extract from the proceedings of a

General Native Court-Martial, held in Port William, by virtue of an

order from the Commander-in-Chief, for the trial of Ilogonaut Sing and

others, of the late 15th Battalion, be published in General and Garrison

Orders :

—

Charges.—^Rogonaut Sing, Suliadar., 2nd Greir^ers of the late 15th

Battalion, put under an arrest by me for unwarrantable and seditious

declarations, which not only induced his Company to retract their assent

of embarkation, but excited them to mutiny.

%ndly.—For, without authority, encouraging the Native Commis^

sioned and Non-Commissioned Officers, Sepoys, &c., to expect an extra-

ordinary advance of pay, and for actually, on that^account, putting down

the name of every individui^ of his Company, and even absentees, for a

considerable sum.

(Signed) LUDWICK GRANT,
Caydain.



for imwaomtable and aeditiptis deolaratioasj wbi^ nojb only pduoed Im

Ckmpaoy to retxik)tikdr^a^ of ombarkotioQ, but oxrated tbctm to

mutiny^ wbi<^ being a breach of ihe 3rd Article of the 2ud Section of

the Articles of War, it adjudges him, and he is hetel^ a^ud^, to be

blown away from jdie muzzle of a cannon.

Qf 2nd cTmge, ttiiri—For, without authority, encouraging the

NatlTe Commissioned and Non-Commissioned Officers, Sepoys, &c., to

expect an extraordinary advance of pay, and for actually, on that account,

putting down the name of every individual of his Company, even ab-

sentees, for a considerable sum. It not being sufficiently established, the

Court acquits him, and he is hereby acquitted.

(Signed) SHAIK BEEDOLAII,

Subadar and President.

(A true copy)

(Signed) D. T. RICHARDSON,
Acting Jndge Advocate General.

Owe.—-Bcekah Sing, Subadar of the late 15th Sattalion, put under

an arrest by me for unwarrantable and seditious conduct, and for hold-

ing seditious meetings with the ringleaders of the mutiny.

Midnapore, 1th October 1795.

Sentence.
—^The Court, after due consideration, find the prisoner Bee-

kah Sing, Subadar, guilty of the charge exhibited against him, viz., for

imwairantable and seditious conduct, and for holding seditious meetings

with the ringleaders of the mutiny, which being a breach of the 3rd

Article of the Snd Section of the Articles of War, it adjudges him, and

he is hereby adjudged, to be blown away from the muzzle of a cannon.

Crime.—Busrage ^Sing, Subadar of the late 15th Battalion, put

under an arrest by me for neglect of duty, for encouraging the mutinous

conduct of his Company, for not giving me information of that conduct,

and for speaking in a most seditious manner to one of the Sepoys of his
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oondnei hu Oompuay, ^ot gmag me information of Ootiiti^!

and for ^pcHldxg in a most seditious manner to (me of the Sepoys of

Company, which bmng a breach of the 3rd and 4th Articles of the 2nd

Section of the Articles of War, it adjudges him, and he is herehy

adjudged, to be blown away from the muzzle of a cannon.

Omiow Geer, Jemadar of the late ISth Battalion, put

under an arrest by me for holding seditious meetings with the mutineers,

for disrespect to myself, and for mutinously offering to draw bis sword on

me, his Commanding Officer.

Mi'dmpore, Qth October 1795.

Sentence.—^The Court, after mature consideration, finds the prisoner

Omrow Geer guilty of the charges exhibited against him, which

being breaches of the 3rd and 5th Articles of the 2nd Section of the

Articles of War, it adjudges him, and he is hereby adjudged, to be blown

away from the muzzle of a cannon.

Cm»«.—-Yacoof Ka’am, Jemadar of the late 15th Battalion, j)ut

imder an arrest by me for most unsoldier-like and seditious conduct, for

assisting at the mutinous consultations of the ringleaders, and lately for

desertion.

Midmporef \Qth October 1795.

Sentence.—The Court, having maturely deliberated on the evidence in

support of the prosecution, together with the prisoner's defence, is of

opinion that he, Yacoof Kawn, is guilty ofevery part of the charge exhi-

bited against him, which being breaches of the 3rd Article of the 2nd

Section, and of the 1st Article of the 6th Section of the Articles of War,

it sentences him, and he is hereby sentenced, to be hanged bj^ the neede

until he be dead.

Crime.—Adhuny Sing, Jemadar of the late 15th Battalion,,put under

an arrest by me for encouraging the Non-Commissioned Officers and

Sepoys in tfa^ir mutinous conduct, and for holding seditious meetings with

the ringleaders.
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Om«.">-Kii8sial Sing; Jemadar m.the late IStli Battalion, pnt tmder

anarrestbyrneforenoouragingtheNon-ComnuKiioned Officets and Sepoys

in their mutinous conduct, and for assisting at their seditaous conBulta>

tions.

Miditapore, BtkfOetober 1795. '

Sentence.—^The Court, after mature deliberation, finds the prisoner

Kussial Sing, Jemadar, guilty of the charge exhibited against him, which

being a breach of the 3rd Article of the 2nd Section of the Articles of

War, it sentences him, and he is hereby sentenced, to be hanged by the

neck until he be dead.

Crime,—Bursnttnm Sing, Jemadar in the late 15th Battalion, put

under an arrest by me for encouraging the Non-Commissioned Ofiicers

and Sepo
3r
8 in their mutinous conduct, and for declarations and behaviour

disgraceful to an Officer.

I/Bdmpwct Wi October 1795.

The Court, having maturely deliberated on the matter

before it^ finds the prisoner Pursuttum Sing, Jemadar,guUty of the charges

exhibited against him, which being a breach of the 8rd Article of the 2ud

Section of the Articles of War, it adjudges him, and he is hereby

adjudged, to be hanged by the neck until he be dead.

(All the crimes and sentences from the second to the last are aignput

in the same manner as the first).

The Commander-in-Ghief approves of the above sentenoes.

From fhe mutinous conduct of the men who informed against £ogo.

naut Sing and Busrage Sing, Subadars, the Commander-in Chief is willing

to believe that their crimes may be in some instances exaggerated, and

as Eogouaut Sing has been recommended for mercy by the Court, he

th^bre pardons them. Tliey are dismissed the Company's service.

On account of many favorable eircumstanceSi the Ccanmander-in-

Ch%f also pardons Becka Smg, Subadar. He is dismissed ^the Hou'ble

Coiripany's service.
.
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illerespeejtili;^ to OnQjt, at it does appear Ibciir his

Sword, and ^ no dthsr mniinons condnot is proved against him) lie also

pardoned and dismissed the service.

As the prisoners Yacoof Kawn, Adhuny Sing, Knesial Sing,vaM
Pursuttum Sing, Jemadars, did not oppose the 29th Battalion, the Com-

mander-in-CIiief pardons them. They are dismissed the service.

The 14th Apeh 1796.

General Tost Office, Zhnd March 1796.

The public are hereby informed that the Hon^ble the Governor

General in Council has been pleased to order the re-establishment of

Dawk Bearers ujwn the new road from Calcutta to Benares and Patna.

Notice is hereby given that the Bearers are now stationed on the roads

for the accommodation of travellers under the following restrictions.

1st.—That every traveller is punctually to set off at the hour that

the Public Dawk is despatched.

2ud.—That no delay wdiatever is to be made on the road, but where,

from pleasiu’c or unavoidable cause, a passenger may require to stop on

the road, he must Avait the arrival of the Dawk of the subsequent day.

3rd.—Tliat individuals (not travelling by order) requiring Bearers

are, at the time of besiKjaking them, to pay down the whole fare, one

quarter of which is, in the event of his not setting off at the time ap-

pointed, to be forfeited.

4th.—The following arc the rates fixed :

—

Prom Calcutta'to Benai'es ... ... Sicca Rupees 500

From Calcutta to Patna ... ... ,, 400

And from the above to the intermediate stations on the new roatl, at the

rate of one Rupiie two annas ])er mile, or two Rupees four annas per eoss.

.5th.—All applications for Bearers in Calcutta to be made to the

Post Master General at the General Post Office ; and at the subordi-

nates, to the Post Masters at Benares, Patna, and Chass.

6th.—For the convenience of travellers who may wish to take up

the Bearers at any of the intermediate chokies, they will, on application

as above, receive tickets to take up the Bearers accordingly.*

(Signed) C. W. BLUNT,
Tost Master General.

{Kote.#-A flnit class inHway ticket to Benares now c(i«t$ Ba. 60-l].-6, and one to Patna

costs Ks. 37.12-6. ITjc journey to the former place ocouides ahCut 26 hours.]

Z
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The 13th Mat 179fi.

IPort William^ Public Depwrtment., j^jori^ 1796.
«

The Governor General in Counoil, being desirous tlxat all persons

may be fully apprized of the penalties to which all manner of vessels and

their owners are liable for importing salt into any part of Bengal with-

out having a previous license from the HonT)le Company or their Gov-

ernment so to do, and having thought fit to order that publications for

that purpose shall be inserted in the Calcidta Gazette and at the public

prints at the Presidencies of Madras and Bombay, as well in the English

as in the Persian and Native languages, notice is hereby accordingly given

that all salt imported into any part ofBengal in ships or vessels of any
*

description, save and except such as are or shall be duly licensed under the

regulations now subsisting or by the authority of the Governor General

in Omncil, is liable to confiscation; and that the ships or vessels in

which the same shall appear to have been imported are liable to confis-

cation also. And notice is hereby further given that all salt which

shall be so imported will be seized and sold for the benefit of the Hon^ble

Company, and that all ships and vessels whatsoever in which any salt

shall be so imported, other than and except such as are now or shall

hereafter be duly licensed to import the same, wiU be seized ;
and that no

such ship Or vessel which shall be so seized for importing salt without

license will, after the first day of August next, he released or restored, or

allowed to obtain a port <jlearance on any ac^count whatsoever, except

upon the condition of paying a penalty to the Hon^ble Company, within

four months from the seizure, of ten Sicca Knj)ees per maund, on all the salt

so imported by the said ship or vessel, and in case such payment shall not

be made within the time aforesaid, every ship or vessel seized as afore-

said will, after the expiration of such time, be confiscated and sold for

the benefit of the Hon^ble Company, without further delay or notice to

the master or owners thereof.

By order of the Governor General in Council,

(Signed) C. SHAKESPEAR,
Sub-Sem'etary to Government.

The 30th June 1796.

And be it further enacted that it shall not be lawful for any Gov-

ernor Genewfl, or Governor, or any Member of Council of the said Presi-

dencies in India to be concerned in any trade or traffic whatev^er, except

on aoemmt of the said Company, nor for any Collector, Supervisor, or



other pei«on employed or concerned in the collection of iie revamee

or the administration of justice in the Provinces of Bengal^ Behar, and

Orissa^ or either of them ; or their agents or servants/or any pmson or

persons in trust for them, or any of them, to carry on or he concerned in,

or to iiave any dealings or transactions, by way of traffic or trade, at my
place within my of the Provinces in India, or other parts, or to buy my
goods, and sell the same again, or any part thereof, at the place where he

or they bought the same, or at any other place within the same Prov*

ince, or any other such .Province or country respectively except on

account of the said Company
;
nor shall it be lawful for any of the

Judges of the Supreme Court of Judicature to be concerned in any trade

or traffic whatever ; nor shall it be lawful for any of His Majesty^s sub-

jects in the said Provinces to engage, intermeddle, or be anywise con-

cerned, directly or indirectly, in the inland trade in salt, betel-nut, tobacco,

or rice, except on account of the said Company, or with their permission,

on pain of forfeiting all such goods or commodities which they, or any of

them, shall so buy and sell again by way of traffic, or in which any of

them shall so trade, and also treble the value thereof, one moiety to the

said United Company, and the other moiety to him or them who will

sue for the same.

Notice is hereby given that such of His Majesty's subjects who are

desirous of obtaining the permission of the Governor General in Council

to engage or be concerned in the inland trade in salt, betel-nut,

tobacco, or rice, on their private account, under the 120th Section of the

Act of 33rd Geo, III. are to make their applications for that pur-

pose to the Secretary to the Government, who will submit them to the

Governor General in Council for his orders.

Published by order of the Governor General in Council,

(Signed) C. SHAKESPEAE,
Ticf 27if/4 Jufie 1796. Snl^Becretary to Government,

[Noth.—No heading is given to tliis Notification* It is, no doubt, taken from an Act

of Parliament.]

The 22nd Beftember 1796.

Public Department, Fort William, the 19#A September 1796.

The public are hereby informed that the Sub-Tre&surer at the

Presidenjpr, the Resident at Lucknow, and the Collectors of Benares,

Sh^abad, Moorshedabad, and Dacca, have been authorized to receive.
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itatn ftirther orders, any sums of amn^, imt less than Sicca Bupera fire

hundred, that may be tendered on loan to the Hon^ble Company for a

period of one or tw years at the option of the Ck)vemor General in

Council, on which interest will be allowed at, and after, the rate of twelve

per cent, per annum, arid paid for the first year at the expiration of

twelve monthe, whether the principal should he then paid, or deferred

until the mcpiration of the second year.

The 1st Decembeb, 1796.

Sir John Shore presents his compliments to the gentlemen of His

Majesty’s and the Hon’ble Company’s Civil and Military services, and

requests the hont^r of their company at a Ball and Supjjer at the Theatre,

on Thursday, the 15th December, in celebration of the capturt* of the

Dut<ih Meet by Admiral Sir G. K. Elpbinstone
; and on Monday, the

19th, in celebration of His Majesty’s birth-day.

The 1st Decbmbek 1796.

Fort William, Public Department, \^th November 1796.

Notice is hereby given that the Governor General in Council h.Ts

thought j)roper to authorize the Mint Master to grant certificates for all

gold bullion that may be sent to the Mint to be coined, as soon as its

value shall have been determined by assay, entitling the proimetors to

immediate payment at the General Treasury of the net amount that may
be due to them after deducting the established duties.

Published by order of the Governor General in Council,

(Signed) H. MACLEOD,

Sub-Secretary.

The 1st Decembee 1796.

Notice is hereby given that, from and after the Ist of DecemlMr

next, the felhwing Table of Exdiange is ordered to be adopted for the
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adjustment of l^e Calmtia Customs in the place of the rates At fii^nt

'in use:—

Countries*

Great Britaiu

Peniuark ...

France

Ditto

Spain

Portugal & Madeira

Cliina a..

Madras

Ditto

America ...

New England

Virginia .*•

New York ...

Pensylvama

South Carolina

Georgia ...

Bates of Exchange.

Pound Sterling

Eix Dollar .

Livre Tournois

Mauritius Lirre

Spanish Dollar

Mill-rea

Tale

Star Pagoda ..

Swamy ditto ..

Currency to ho converted into rounds
Sterling as follows—

By multiplying by 3, and dividing by 4.

at 10 Sicca Eupeos.

at „ „

at 24 for 10 Sicca Eupeos.

at 48 for 10 „ „

at Sicca Eupees.

at n „

at 3J „ „

at 8J „ „

at 4 „

Ditto ditto ditto.

By multiplying by 3, and dividing by 5,

By deducting ^Vtb part.

Ditto ditto.

I-Sf
d p ^
.5^ p

5c3
o

« s r
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.
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I®? g'Ses
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Publislied by order of the Board of Trade,

Four

T/id %%nd November 1796

(Signed) W. A. EDMONSTONE,
Heertlary.
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Extract from thb Caicttta Garette, 7th jAiiTJAay 1797.

Whereas the commerce of this port has suffered in the last and in

the present year hy the enemy's privateers cruizing in Balasore Eoads

and off the entrance of the river, the Governor General in Council has

resolved to equip an armed force for the protection thereof j and in

order to assist in defraying the expense of the armament, he has further

resolved that a neiw duty of one per <^nt. be leried upon all imports and

exiK)rts, which, it is to be presumed, will be more than compensated to

the mercffantB by the more favorable rates at which they will pnibably

effect insurances on goods liable to the risks now meant to be prevented.

And the following rules are, in consetjuence, hereby enacted to take

place from the promulgation thereof:

—

2. All goods paying the present duties of two and a half per cent,

shall pay in future an addition of one per cent., making in all three and

a half per cent.

8. All goods at present exempted from duties are to j)ay a duty of

one per cent., whether on importation or exportation.

4. Goods entered for re-exportation, and being allowed a drawback

on re-exportation, shall continue to be allowed a drawback, as at present,

of two and a half per cent., but shall not be allowed to receive back the

additional duty of one per cent. i)aid on importation, and they are also

to pay the one per cent, duty on exportation.

5. The Collector of Government Customs at Calcutta, is directed

to make the charge for the one per cent, duty to each individual, set-

tling the same clear and distinct from the present duties ; and he is to

carry the sums collected upon account of it to a separate head, in order

that the amount may be ascertainable at any time.

6. The Collector is not to extend the fees of his office to the sum

collected upon the one per cent, duty, but they are to remain in all res-

pects the same as they now are.

Published by order of the Board of Trade,

Fort Wiluam, -i (Signed) W. A. EDMONSTONE,
Tie 'Ith, January 1797. ) Secretary.

The 26th October 1797.

JSoit India Company’s Army.

At a General Meeting of the Officers of the East Ia4ia Company's

Ariny, now in London, hdid at the Britirii Coffee-house^ on Tuesday,
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May 9tb; the following address was nnanimousiy agreed to^ sign^j and

ordered to be presented to the Hon^ble the Court of Birectors by a

Deputation from the said Meeting.

To the Honshu Court of Bireeiore of the Ead India Company.

Hon^ble Sirs,— The Officers of your Military service noW in

England beg leave to represent to your Hon^ble Court, the extreme pain

and astonishment with which they have learnt that a proposition has

recently been made to invest the Marquis Cornwallis with a discretionary

power to reduce the whole of the corps of European Infantry on your

several establishments in India.

On a proposition so deeply affecting, and, we fear, fatally wound-

ing, the vital interests of your Military servicje, we intr^t your permis-

sion to declare that the measure proposed has been uniformly considered

by the army in India as unjust in itself, as subversive of that system

which has hitherto maintained your empire in Asia, as destmetive to

the efficiency of your forces, and therefore as ruinous to the honor and

interests of your Officers ;
and finally, that it will be deemed a violation

of the Military arrangements recently transmitted to India.

The existence of your European Corps is coeval with the actquisi-

tion of your territorial possessions. It would ill become us to obtnide

their merits and their services on the notice of your Hon^ble Court. We
appeal to your historical records—^to the victories of Clive, of Law-

rence, and of Coote—^victories which sufficiently prove that, as well in the

acquisition as in the defence of your empire, your Military force, consti-

tuted as it originally was by the wisdom and foresight of the great Con-

queror of India, lias proved itself adequate to the most arduous services.

Had tlic augmentation of your European troops kept pace with the exten-

sion of your territories, we will venture to assertthat they would, at this day,

have been as equal to the maintenance as they proved to the acquisition of

your empire in Asia. Their conduct, during the late war in Mysore, tes-

tifies that they have not degenerated and that in discipline^ spirit, and suc-

cess, they ai’e not inferior to His Majesty^s Regiments, who excel them

only in the show of parade ; an inferiority (if such it is to be termed)

immediately remediable, by carrying into effect the plan for recruiting

them, which has been sanctioned by your Hon^ble Court in the late

Militaiy arrangements.
^

^^We therefore respectfully intreat your Hon^ble Court to with-

hold your sanction to the proposed measure of disbanding your veteran

corps, and of |abstituting in their place His Majesty^s Regiments, many

of them new levies, and all certainly less capable of efficient service than



fooopB intaed to c^Buii(tie India. If there be an etcese of Etao*

jpean troops in that eountrjr, .we hnmbly suggesst to yoar Hon^le Court

the ,
expediency of reoalling His Majesty's Begiments, a measure certainly

more consonant to justice than that of disbanding your own.

" Having with great deference expressed onr sentiments on the

justice of the proposed measure^ we intreat permission to offer to your

Hon'ble Court some considerations on its political tendency, as con-

nected with the Welfare and permanency of your Eastern possessions,

objectsVhich we consider to be inseparably blended with, and dependent

on, the character and respectability of our brother soldiers in Asia.

" It is (in the opinion of those Officers) an incontsovertible propo-

sition that he who has not occasionally served with both the descriptions

of men of which the armies in India are composed, European and

Natives, cannot he a finished Indian Officer, and its truth has been as

fully proved by experience as it must have been originally appai’ciit to

the authore of the present system ; a system, which has been, at least

hitherto, found equal to the conquest and retention of an empire, and

which, with some improvement, promises fair to ensure the stability of

your power.

" The French, the first of the European Powers that raised and

disciplined a corps of Sepoys, were never able to render them formidable,

principally from their having wholly separated this line from the Euro-

pean ;
the eonse(tuenee was that the Officers in the Native Branch, con-

sidering themselves as inferior, soon lost that self-esteem which is the

soul of a military man, and became contemptible.

" And as a proof that, in their subsequent representations, they have

not deviated from the opinions they then held, we beg leave fr) adduce

the following extracts from the representation transmitted by the Bengal

Army to your Hon'hle Court in the year ]79 t, representation whiidi

has been emphatically termed by themselves the Magna Charta of their

Eights :-r-

" Wo consider it essential that the new arrangement preserves this

army, as at present, a distinct independent body, without affixing to it

tiie title ,,pf provincial, or any other epithet implying inferiority j that

every idea of dismemberment or disorganization be preidnded by ex-

pressly guarding against a partial transfor of the Artillery and European

Infantry only, the relief of those corps from England, or a division of

the European from the Native line ; that the rule of promotion by senio-

jaty, Upon eidiahlishments separate from each other, and from the British,

W letained and confirmed ; and, previous to any transfer, every corps in
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' respect^ with corps of mnukr

Eoydi Aimy, or witih rcgsrd to the Nwtivie Corps, os nesrij soot; dhinufi^

staooes will admit ;
placiii^ at the head of a Sqpoy Battalion an CfSoeec

whose rank shaB at least be ihat of a lientenant Colond, so titat the

same tank sh^l be attached to the same command in both services; Iho

restrictions which prevent our European troops from being supplied

with recruits levied in the same manner as those for His Majesiy’s pre>

sent Begiments should be removed. Your Honl>le Court will admit the

^priety of our earnestly deprecating any deviation from these points;

they are suggested by the most attentive observation, confirmed through

a long experience, and their reasonableimss is capable of easy and obvious

demonstration.

" It has been remarked by those who have considered the general

principles of human nature as they may be applied to the improvement

of militaty science, that the first step towards rendering soldiers ei^ual to

the most arduous enterprize is to inspire them with confidence and a

high opinion of their prowess; consequently, whatever has a tendency to

lower them in their esteem produces a proportionate real diminution of

their efficiency and value. On these grounds, we are convinced that a

dismemberment of your forces by a partial transfer of the Artilleiy or

European Infantry only, or their disorganization implied in the proposed

total separation of the European from the Native Line, would, by degrading

them in the scale of armies, destroy their spirit, and reduce them, in the

course of a few years, to a state of depression and contempt, and thereby

furnish an era from which to date the decline of the British power in India.

Such, Hon'ble Sirs, ore the deliberate and unalterable sentiments

of the OfiicerB of your Indian Army on the fatal consequences to ensue

from fhe measure now proposed; sentiments which, your Hon’ble.Court

know, were drawn from them by the intimation they received that such

a design was in contemplation of the Marquis Cornwallis. That their suspi-

cions and disquietudes on that head were not without foundation, the

present proposition sufficiently proves. But if such was the ferment pro-

duced in their minds by the mere proi^ct of a separation of the two

lines, it is imneoessary to suggest to your Ilon’ble Court the alarm that

must prevail on learning that the present proposition goes to the annihi-

lation of the Eurc^»e8u Corps, and that the degradation they have always

depre«(fced from eudi an event will be aggravated by the stagnation of

promotion resulting from fhe C^oers of European being thrown back on

the establishment ofNative Irffimtry.



yoitf Court fliat *iie poposed

meaniro of disbax^iug ^0 ISurtpeM BoginjeUtB is to your C^ceis hoiSi-

uitely iQoro injunous titan a ditoet traos^ of those B^meuts to His

Majesty’s serviee, because many of your Officers wouldt^en at least have an

option of remaining on a degraded establishment^ or the honor of becom-

ing the immediate servants of His Majesty. We may be told^ indeed, that

the idea of dishonor is false and imaginary, but honor is the creature of

imapnation, and its truth or falsehood can therefore have no other stan-

dard. *It must be confessed that the Officers henceforth to be attached

exclusively to the Company’s Native Crops will inevitably be considered

by their countrymen as a less respectable body than the Officers of the

European establishment ; that being thus considered by their countrymen,

they will so esteem themselves, and thus esteeming themselves, they will

soon become so.

" Finally, Hon’ble Sirs, we once more intreat your Hon’ble Court to

interpose, at the present important crisis, in behalf of our brother soldiers

in India, because we feel the deepest conviction that yom* sanctioning

the discretionary power proposed to be given to the Marquis Cornwallis

will dee^y wound the confidence which has hitherto been reposed by your

Officers in the justice and good faith of their superiors in Europe, and by

afibrding a precedent for the total abrogation of the arrangement which

lias been lately transmitted to them, will inevitably be productive of evils

which we rely on the wisdom of your Hon’ble Court to avert.

" With much consideration and respect.

We have the honor to be,

Il0N'’BUa SlB.S,

‘‘ Your most faithful and obedient servants,”

Signed by every Officer present.

The 14th November 1797.

India affairs.

London, May hth.

A General Court was held to take into consideration the powers to

be verted to LoM Cornwallis as Governor General.

“The Chairman stated that, as the motion be should have the honor

to recommend from the Court of Directors, fairness and candomr obliged

him to represent, was carried by a small majoriiy, drticacy forbade him

^l^ig minutely into his reasons for adopting it. The Chairmw then

moved.

London, )

May, 1797. j



"I^at ihii Comt meooEimend to the Ckmft of

the Itight Hon^le Board of CommissioiteFs in the seatiia^te

they express in their letter of the 1st instant ; that to enable the Marq^idi

Cornwallis to discharge the duties of his station with satis&ction to the:

Army, or advantage to the British interests in Indiaj it is necessaiy to

invest the Government there with a discretion as ample as that which

the Board have proposed in their amended draft No. 59, and to autho-

rize the Court of Directors to take the step which they may deem expe-

dient, and, without any loss of time, to remove any difficulties which now

stand in the way of their concurrence with the Board of Commissioners

in the said amended draft.”

Mr, Henchman, in order to meet the wishes of the Court, proposed,

by way of amendment, to leave out all the words, excepting

—

“ That the Court,” and to introduce the following :

—

" The Court, highly disapproving the power to be given to the Mar-

quis Cornwallis as Governor General of India by the amended Disimtch

No. 59, transmitted from the Board of Commissioners to the Court of

Directors, do recommend to them firmly to resist the same as tending to

establish a system whicih can terminate only in the destruction of aU the

rights and privileges of the East India Company, and dangerous in the

extreme to the British interests in India.”

The original question negatived, and the amendment agreed to with

only four dissentients.





PART II.

EDITORIAL

The 1st January 1789.

On Saturday last the different Lodges of free and accepted Masons

met at the Exchange, from whence they proceeded to the new Church and

attended Divine Service, after which the Brethren retired to their res-

pective Lodges, and the day was concluded with that festive mirth and

harmony which ever characterize the meetings of this ancient and

honorable fraternity.

The last subscription and benefit Concert on Friday was not so foil

as might have been expected. Tliose who did attend were amply com-

pensated by the vocal and instrumental powers of the two Young Ladies

who have before gratified the lovers of harmony on similar occasions, and

whose obliging assistance indeed has been the principal support of the

musical entertainments of the past year.

A correspondent observes, there are several arrack shops near the

Hospital (some kept by Europeans), which must be productive of ill-con-

sequences to the health of the Invalids in that receptacle, both as affording

an easy means of obtaining liquors, and as enticing to conviviality with

visitors.

The 1st January 1789.

Letters of the 4th and 6th of last month from Bombay bring

nothing new from that quarter, but mention that they are there in hourly

expectation of inteUigence from Europe. By two vessels just arrived in

the roads from Pegu in six days from Rangoon, the “ Lizard," Captain Ross,

and the “Success Galley," Captain Bums, we are sorry to hear the out-

rageous violences perpetrated there by one of the Peguvian Generals against

Ihe Commander of an English vessel for the purposes of extortion and

rapine. We have been favored with the narratiAn of this outrage drawn

up by Captain Bannatyne, who was the sufferer, andattestedby ten English

gentlemm who were there. Commanders of vessels or Besidenfo for Com-

merciid h^es. It is there set forth that Captain Alexander Bannatjme,

Commanding the Ship “ Nancy," ofBombay, at Rangoon, was on the 18th
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^ November foreibly seized by the Sh&bbwdu^B peoos, by order, as tb^

said, of a General of the Kin^ of Ava, who was there with an army on

his march to Martaban. They accused Mr. Bannatyne of the murder of a

person belonging to his ship on a former voyage, and affected to examine

witnesses for two daysj when it appeared from the testimony of the

Officers and Lascars who were on board, that there was no pretext for the

accusation, they proceeded to a more summary method, and on the 20th

forced Mr. Bannatyne to the camp, where they threatened him with

the trial of^boiling lead, and the loss of his head if found guilty on

tins trial, in which the heat of the lead was to be the Judge, if he did

not instantiy pay 3,000 teculs. They dragged him then to the place of tor-

ture, and put his legs in stocks, extended and spread, for some minutes,

then hoisting him up by the feet, kept him suspended in such a

manner, that his hands alone could barely touch the ground. At the

end of half an hour they took him down, but not until he had actually

paid the sum thus extorted by such horrible torture. It is impossible to

comment on such an enormity, too strongly aggravated too, if it can

admit aggravation, by the insolent conduct of the same General towards

all the vessels there, pressing their men into his army and exercising

every violence and extortion.

The 8tu January 1789.

To ihe Printer of the Calcutta Gazette.

Sir,

As the following conveys an instance of liberality and spirit in

a native of this country, which in Europe would have done honor to His

Grace of Northumberland, 1 beg your public insertion of it as a tributi?

to truth and justice, and for the right information of the Settlement.

I am. Sir,

Your constant reader and a subscriber,

(Signed) W. W.

Metier of thanks from the Gentlemen of the Church Committee to Maha~

rtgah NobHssen Bahadur of Calcutta.

The Committee of Gentlemen appointed by the Subscribers for

erecting a Church to carry into effect the purposes of their subscriptimi,

lutve received from the Hon'ble the Governor General and Council a copy of

ymw durkie^, in which you give and make over to the Hon'ble Warren



Hiistings, Esquire, Qov&emt Geserai, iu <>n|»

erected tlierecm, six beegshs and teu biswas of limd puKbd^ bj y^
for your own use in Calcutta.

.

This gift is a most liberal instance of your generornty, and bas i^orded

to the English Settlement in general a great mid most seasonable aid

towards giving effect to their wishes for building a place of public wor-

ship, and I am desired. Sir, to render you the thanks ofthe Committee for it.

I am also to acquaint you thatthe Hon’ble the Governor General aind

Council entertain the same sense of your liberality, and have particularly

marked it in a letter which they have lately written to the Honfole

the Court of Directors.

I am, Sir,

Your most obedient, humble Servant,

Signed by the Secy, to the Cammittee.

The 8th Jahxjauv. 1789.

A respectable and numerous company dined with His Lordship at the

Old Court House on New Year's day, and after a repast on turtle,

turkies, and other good things, drank the loyal toasts usual on similar

occasions.

The public ball in the evening was fuller than the former one in

honor of His Majesty’s birthday. The inclination to the graceful minuet

was somewhat greater than has prevailed of late, and the spirit for the

sprightly country dance was not less. We cannot say any thing in

favor of the supper, but unwilling to say any thing against it, as

the traiteur, Mr. Le Gallais, has in general deserved praise, and a single

failure may have been accidental.

The second Subscription Ball on Monday evening was more agree-

able than splendid. The company were few, biit the dancers were in

consequence more free, and as private assemblies are generally more dis-

tinguished by g^efy and good humour than public ones, so this by

resembling the former seemed to have an advantage above most of the

latter.

It has been alleged that the ardour for dhneing has diminished of

late, and observed in proof that no instances now occur of hrdies dancing

tiU day-break, and then driving round the Course ; but in answer to sudbi

insinuatiofts, let it be remembered that this is the firsty^ in which we

have had morning assemblies.
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iui soOxtaHty luts Mtherto itaarked tlie ]^!(^rfm oftim^rnTd^.

it is a ibjrfito of muehi r^et that the pradtice of inoculation is hat

little attended to by tiie natives. We are not aware of its being contrary

to titeir reli^us printiples, and hope the preset destructive effects of

this dis^par may in fixture lessen, if not wholly overcome any ill-

grotindod prgudiees that may have impeded the general adoption of so

benefleial a remedy.
^

The 15th Jantjaby 1789.

To the Editors of the Cakutiu Gazette.

Sms,

By inserting the accompanying petition you will oblige

Your humble Servant,

TOBY.

The humble petition of Mr.-

Your petitioner begs leave most submissively to represent the un-

accountable and unjust, encroachments of Esquire. Your petitioner's

ancestors were of families highly respected, and in his native country he

is now considered on a footing with gentlemen of the first consequence.

It is the abuse qf this country he complains of.

When your petitioner was first known in India, though his rank

and situation were not adequate to his title and merits, yet being re-

ceived in the best societies the country afforded, he had no great cause

to complain; but now what a sad reverse of fortune, through want of

breeding in upstarts or ignorance of his merits and claims ! The first

fall your petitioner suffered was among Shop-keepers and Auctioneers,

Taylors and Printers. But now, will you believe it, he is spurned by

Blacksmiths and Horse-doctors, Bough Riders and Postillions, when ad-

dressed iy leach other. It was no longer than last week a most serious

quarrel was decided between Ttizde, a joumey-man hair-dresser, and

Snaffle, a mena^ Rough Rider, with the loss of eight ounces of blood

fipom the n<08e of one party, and the damage of a hlaok eye to the

: which or^inated in the latter having neglected the title of Esquire

address to the former, though he dignified him with the'Cpithet of
'

'“^^^itioaer. .

‘
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hk joum^-miKa ; tbe obsonrii^ of tbe parties^

names, or a dutoist wbetbff tbey were evcfr chrkiknized, does not depkiik:

them of thk title, tor ratlier than allow one to escape, or hurt tbe feehngiB ;

‘ of a Portuguese eook, he is dubbed with blank Esquire.

Your petitioner has therefore at length ventured to represent fak

in * , begs you will lay hk case before the public that he may be

restored to hk right and station. He will excuse such absurd flattery in

debtors to merciless creditors, in dependants to patrons, or servants to

their masters, but he hopes and trusts that the real gentlemen of the

Settlement will in future thiuk it no disgrace to be addressed by their

proper and respectable epithet of plain Mr., and that those who usurp

the characters of gentlemen, will not spurn a title which their fathers and

relations at home would even think it ridicule to bfe honored with ; so

strange k the infatuation, that people are not contented with requiring

the title of Esquire from others, but have the absurdity to dub them-

selves in public addresses. This betrays a weak vanity generally attached

to mushroom gentry, and evinces the propriety and truth of the adage,

that “ humility is true gentility.”

It may not be unamusing to trace tbe origin of this epidemic con-

tagion. Mr. Retail is a dukandar in the China Bazar, and addresses the

Gunner of the Ganges, and solicits the disposal of Wadding Esquire’s

adventure. This man of powder, liighly pleased with his new Indian

dignity, returns the obligation in the same style and offers Retail

Esquire the sale of his investment. Henceforward '’’each considers

himself a perfect Esquire, and would deem it an insult to his dignity

to be any longer addressed by the respectable title of a private gentle-

man, at least during his breathing oriental atmosphere, and mixing with

Nabobs and upstairs equally dignified. ‘ Or .Feyzoo, the hair-dresser, desir-

ous of purchasing pomatum from the Captain’s servant, turns dubber, and,

ridiculous to tell, is dubbed in return. Where this dubbing will end God

knows. This madness has raged to such a height, that I have seen an

Indian Esquire take a worthy gentleman by the nose, but be it noted it

was in the act of shaving him.

Thus In£an Esquireship, like death, levels aU dktinctionsj and Su-

preme Councillors and cooks, advocates and auctioneers, horse-doctors

aud civil servants, judges and shop-keepers, postillions and pilots, craunies

• llle^ble.

B ^
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intd caipentien!^ butchers aad bum htdHffs, apstarts wd oM soldi^^ are

ail mdiseriminately pimped ia the vortet, and no soul is left who claiins

nr acknowledges the respectable and gentlemanly title of your injured

petitioner.

The 15th Januaky 1789.

We heartily concur in the humane sentiments expressed in the address

to the public in the “ Mirror’"’ of yesterday, on the distress of Europeans

in prisoB. for debt, and conceive the relief proposed by them might be ad-

ministered without difficulty. Every person has khidmutgars, mussal-

chees, and hircarrahs, some of whom could at all times be employed

without inconvenience to convey the daily remnants of the table to the

Jail to be distributed, as recommended by the Jailor. We sincerely hope

this mode of relief, which does great honor to the suggestors of it, will

meet the serious consideration of every householder in Calcutta, and as

the essential benefits of it to a considerable number of our fellow-crea-

tures must be obvious to every reflecting mind, we are pei-suaded it re-

quires to be considered only to be adopted.

The 15th January 1789.

POET’S CORNEE.

Ode on Masonry.

Simg at the Ball given by the Free Matom on the \A>ik instant.

4 Wake the Lute and quivering strings,

*Mystio Truths Urania brings

;

Friendly visitant, to thee

We owe the depths of masonry !

'

Fairest of the virgin Choir,

Warbling to the golden Lyre.

Welcome here, thy art prevail,

Hail ! divine Urania hail

!

Crown the Bowl, and filfthe Glass,

To every Virtue, every Grace.

To the Brotherhood resound.

Health ! and let it thrioef go round ?

• MatbemAtici^ knowledge,

t The nmnber thr^ was always mysterious.
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We* restore the time of old.

The blooming glorious age of Gold

;

As the new creation Tree

Blest with gay.Euphrosync.t

We with god-Uke science talk,

And with fair AstreaJ walk.

Innocence adorns the day*.

Brighter than the smiles of May.

Pour the rosy Wine again.

Wake a louder, louder strain.

Rapid zephyrs as ye fly.

Waft our voices to the sky.

While we celebrate the Nine,§

And the wanders of the Trine.

While
II
the angels sing above.

As we below, of Peace and Love.

The 22nd January 1789.

We arc sorry to find the price of grain in Calcutta is getting high

again. It may be ascribed, perhaps, to the transportation of supplies to

the westward, in consequence of the failure of the crop in Benares and

the Upper Country.

Rice is now selling here at the following prices :

—

Moorsheiiabad rice 27 seers per Rupee.

Patna ,, ... • • 27 ditto.

Dinagepore „ ••• 28 ditto.

Hooghly and Hijelce, 1st sort ••• 20 ditto.

Ditto ditto, 2nd „ 25 ditto.

Beerbhoom and Burdwan, 2nd sort 22 ' ditto.

The 22nd Jaiojary 1789.

The " Madras Courier^’ of the Slst ultimo teems with panegyric oh

the perfonnance of Murphy^s comedy, Tlie way to keep hiitf/^ played at

* Jam rodit et Virgo; redeont Satumia Regna (Virgil).

•

t Joy.

t Jostioe.

§ Ntunero Deus impare gaudet.

II
Gioria^in aupremii Deo, and in Terra pax, erga hominea bencvolentia.—

Chapter a, wee xtv.
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L»dv Campbell's ^Theatre on the 27th Beciember by the following Lathes

and Gentlemen
• JDranudk persona.

Sir Bashtol Constant * • • • • • Sir Paul JodrelL

Sir Brilliant Fashion a •« • * • Captain Ramsay.

Mr. Lovemorb ... • • • • Mr. Willis.

WlLUAM Lieut. SMppey.

Sideboard • • * • • • Captain Birom.

JLady Constant . .

.

Mrs. Thewles.

Mr. Lovemorb ... • « « • • • Mrs. Moorhouse.

Mignonette » 4 • • Lady Jodrell.

Muslin ...

and

Mrs. Gibbons.

The Widow Belmour
1

Mrs. Oakeley.

Thfi Prologue and Epilogue

our Poet's Corner.

spoken on the occasion, we have inserted

Note.—

N

ot extracted.

Thk 5th February 1789.

We are sorry to aiinounce tlic death of the amiable Miss Charlotte

Lofty after a short indisposition.

At morn fair Stella danced and sung,

The amorous youth around her bow^d.

At night her fatal knell was rung,
A

I saw and kissed her in her shroud.

What Stella was who danc’d to-day,

That 1 may be, alas ! To-morrow.

Go Damon ! bid thy muse display

The justice of thy Chloe’s sorrow.

The 12th February 1789.

We understand a gentleman of considerable Botanical knowledge

has been lately deputed by Government to visit the Bhootan Hills, for

the purpose of collecting rare plants and other natural curiosities.

' The 19th February 1789.

Government have resolved on filling up the several excavations

in the Esplanade and on keeping it level in fixture. This well-judged

meaiSUFe will he of considerable use to Calcutta in general, and to the
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booses fronting the Esplanade in particolBr. Those at CSipwzingee also

will be much moie healthy if the plan be extended to drain tiie marsh

between the stables of the Took-sowara and the Jail f and on the ijppo~

site side of the great imd near the Biidjee* talau, or tank to the

westward of Mr. Stoners School. The Jail also, which is now almost

surrounded by this marsh, will become much less detrimental to its

unfortunate occupants when the accumulation of stagnant water about

their place of confinement shall be prevented. This alone would be an

object cheaply purchased at a large sum of money j but probably the ex-

pense will not be considerable, as the digging a few tanks will fiimish

sufficient earth, and this si)eeies of labor is of all the most reasonable.

Colonel Kydd returned from Hidgelee last week, and notwithstand-

ing the heavy rains during* his slay there, we underetand he has fuUy

ascertained that salt can be made cheaper, and in much greater quajitity

by evaporation than by boiling.

We hope this independent and humane exertion will be attended

with every benefit to the poor, to whom the present dearness of salt,

added to the late scarcity of grain, is a dreadful grievance.

Thk 19th Febuttauv 1789.'

Many different opinions having been entertained whether the Sta-

tute of 2nd George II, hy which forgery was made a capital offence in

England, extended to this country, it may not be nnacceptable to our

readers to see the sentiments of Sir Elijah Impey on this point, af deli-

vered in his defence before the House of Commons, to the first article of

charge exhibited to the House by Sir Gilbert Elliot.

" To the whole proceedings in Nundcoomar's cause it is objected aa

“ fatal, and an aggravation in an high degree, that Sir Bobert Chambers,

“ a person deeply skilled'and learned in -the laws of England, did make
“ a motion from the bench for quashing the indictment on the ground of

“
its illegality, as founded on the 2nd George II, c. 25, which had not the

“ force of a law in India ; and was not binding on the inhabitants of the

‘'.said provinces ; that he gave his reasons, and that I over-ruled them.”

‘‘ Had the proposition of Sir Robert Chambers been m&de on those

grounds, I hoi)e I have stated sufficient reasons for my not adoptingthem:

for the ease before us was not that of all India nor of the inhabitants of

the provinces at large, but of Calcutta ; and of an inhabitant of CalcnllB.

* Note.—

T

o the south of the new Cethcdral.
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Ibr^aa ofilnce committed in Caicattfr ; had his reasone beefi sueli; as were

»mde for him, they would not have applied j bathe knew we were lay-

ing an inhabitant ‘of Calcutta, and did not make so nugatory an objec-

iadn. Hie supposed motion is fadiioned for the purpose of tallying with

the grounds of the article.

Though I nabscribe to the character of that learned Judge, and

though in all matters in which I was not hound by oath to exercise my own

judgment, I should most willingly submit to bis authority, yet in the

case then judidally before me, I thought it my duty to consider his

reasons before I acquiesced in his proposal. It is true he did propose that

the indictment should be quashed, but this he did more in favotem vitae,

and from the natural lenity of his disposition, than from any sound

reason in law. He wished to have him tried on a Statute that did not

infiict a capital punishment. I have my notes with me, which being

written at the time, carry the strongest internal marks of authenticity,

and are ojien to tlie inspection of any member of the Mouse. By them

it appears that Sir Kobert Chambers proposed that an indictment should

be framed on the 5tb of Elimbeth, thinking it optional in the Court to

adopt that Statute instead of 2iid George II, c. 25 . It was a proposition

—

I speak positively for myself—^tbat I should, and I believe the other

Judges would, have been glad to have concurred in if tlie Court could

have proceeded on that Statute.

By his proposing to enforce the Statute of the 5th Elizabeth, he

t^n^rly af&rmed the doctrine that the Statute Law of England with regard

to foigery was then the law of Calcutta.

He did not suggest a reason, nor have I been able to find one, that if

it was competent to introduce the 5th Elizabeth by a Boyal Charter, why it

was not equally competent to introdiice 2nd George II by the like authority.

That botli the Statutes could stand together, and that it was optional in

the Court to choose the Statute which it liked best, I thought impossible,

on clear principles of law, for I understand it to be an undoubted maxim

in law that whenever a Statute constitutes that offence which was a

misdemeanor to be a felony, the existence ofthe misdemeanor is destroyed

and annihilated ;
or, as lawyers express it, the naisdemeanor is merged in

the felony. ‘ The 2nd George II having made forgery, which was a mis-

demeanor both at Oommon Law and by the 5th Elizabeth, to be a felony,

i&e bffenoe at law and by the Sth Elizabeth were both merged ; and neither

4^ CSommon Law nor the fiih of Elizabeth were any longer exktmg laws

vrithrega^ to forgery. 2nd George II, C..25, became the only law by

wblcb IbTgeiy was a crime ; Court therefore must have proceeded on
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that Statmte or not at aU« If lorgerjr yim A
cutta^ it is 110 <»£^ce there. If tbue Statute oould iiot l^

force, it would have operated as a pardon for the offenoe while the

Isture intended it to punish with more severity. This, as moirfi oth«r

arguments with which I have troubled the House, were made use of by

me in Court to support the indictment. By these I then understood

that Sir Robert Chaml^ers was convinced ; he most certeiiJy acquiesced.

I never understood him to have been over-ruled, and his subsequent

conduct, if any doubt could be entertained, proves most manifestly that

he was not ; for he not only sat through the whole trial, but concurred in

over-ruling every objection in arrest of judgment, assented to the sum-

ming up of the evidence, was present and concurred in the sentence.

In vindication of the character of that learned Judge, and to show that

he was not in any of those acts prevaricating, but concurred, not in ap*

pearance only, but in fact, I beg leave to read a paragraph of a letter

written to the Court of Directors, and signed by him and all the other

Judges on the 2nd of August 1775. Add to this that the continual

obligation of defending every act wc do, however regular, which these

gentlemen, in ignorance of the grounds of our proceedings, and not sup-

posed by their stations to be much conversant with law, may conceive

to be wrong, must keep us in a perpetual state of disquiet and uneasi*

ness, and totally take away that respect and veneration which the people

ought to entertain of the persons and judgments of their Magistrates, of

which at present we feel ourselves to be in full possession, and which we

attribute in a great measure to that confidence necessarily arising from

seeing that our judgments have in every instance been unanimous,yvhato

ever representation may be made to the contrary^"

We have the honor to be,

Hon^ble Sjus,

Your most obedient Servants,

Four William,

ind August 1775.

Sir Robert Chambers here suspects that representationB would be

made of a difference of opinion, and denies it by Anticipation.

Nundcoomar was executed on the 5th of thc^same month, two days

only after this letter was wrote ; nor can it be suppoeed by those who

would sup^rt the character of Sir Robert Chambers against mine, that

(Signed) E. Impey.

„ R, Chambers.

„ S. C. IjcMaistre.

„ J. Hyde/^
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Hik letter, dated so near tine exeention, was writim with this distinction

seeratiy reserved in his breast, that he agreed in the jadgment, hut dis-

sented from the execution. To this, his known honor, uprightness, and

openness of character form the strongest negative. But there is un-

demable evidence of his actual assent to the execution. All the Judges,

Sir Bobert Chambers included, signed the Calendars, which (the Supreme

Court having adopted the practice at the Assizes in England) are the

only warrants for execution in Calcutta. There are two Calendars signed

by tlm Judges; one is delivered to the Sheriff, the other remains as a

record of the Court; the Court appoints no time for the execution.

The SherifiF executes the judgment at a convenient time, 'according

to his discretion. Not expecting this article, I have not the Calendar

itself, but I can positively assert the fact. And the Under-sheriff, now in

England, if called on, will thus far support my testimony, that he had

the Calendar as his warrant ; that it would have struck him as extraor-

dinaiy if not signed by the four Judges, and that no such observation

occurred to him, and that he from thence concludes it was signed by the

four Judges.

But to show his opinion more fully, and that he not only approved

the proceedings, but would have carried the legal consequences of the

conviction even beyond the execution, I have in my hand a letter from

him to me, written the day on which Nundcoomar was executed, propos-

ing to me to give orders to the Sheriff for the seizure of the effects

of the convict.

“ Dbae Sik,—

A

s I understand that Nundcoomar has been executed

this morning, I submit it to your consideiation whether the Sheriff should

not be immediately ordered to seal up this day (if he has not done it al-

ready) not only the books and papers of the malefactor, but also his house

and goods. Among his papers, if not secreted, it is said there will be

found bonds from many persons, both black and white, against whom I

concedve that writs of tcire facias should be directed by us as Supreme

Coroners.

" I am also inclined to think that a commission should issue under

the seal of the Supreme Court to persons appointed by us to enquire after

bis effects at Moorshedabad and elsewhere, but this I have not sufficiently

considered, and only mention it now that you may think of it. In

Bxghind, the Commissioners are usually named by the Attoimey General,

ud as there is no such .Officer here, perhaps we ought to name them.

“ However, the first step to be taken by the Sheriff ought not, I

think}^ ke delayed a minute. If you are of the same opinion, you will,



I mippo^, give orders to the Sheriff if you luive not it ^reitdyi awi

will appoint some time for us to meet and consider of the suhsec^pieHt pro-

ceedings.
•

I am, Dear Sir, Yottrs sincerely, ;

E. CHAMBERS/'

Saturdayj Noon.

" But as the Charter had not appointed any Offieer to sectire escheats

and forfeitures, I did not esteem it to be the duty of the Court to act as

estheator for the Crown, and therefore declined giving such orders. Could

Sir Robert Chambers himself, after his public concurrence, in contradic-

tion to the letter signed by him, and his zeal to prosecute the effect of

the conviction to its utmost consequence, wish to be defended by a denial

of his approbation both of the judgment and the execution ? Could he

himself, if present at your bar or in any Couit ofjustice, be received to make

this delciice in direct opposition to his own acts, both private and public''?

The 26ih FEnnuAiiy 1789.

Masqiierade.

'n^e elegant decorations of the rooms and the beautiful arrange-

ment of the illaminatioiis showed the great attention which the managers

had bestowed to render this agreeable scene as pleasing as possible. The

characters were few, but supported with mmh humor and spirit. It

is impossible to distinguish, far less t>o do justice to them all; we can only

point out such as were most striking' ; among these were the following :

—

Katerfelto, with humorous tales about his Black Cat.

A Mungo, with songs and violin.

A Toby Philpot, with songs.

A Groupcj of Bacchanalians, with songs.

A Jew Pedlar.

A Shaving Barber, very good.

Ticldy Doll, selling gingerbread nuts.

A Chimney Sweeper.

A Khidmutgar.

A Methodist.

A Clown.

An old Serrindah-wallah, most excellent.

A Hindostanee Girl.

A^Channing Pille de Cliarnbre.

An elegant Figure Dance, in which beauty and fashion shone

conspicuous, added much to the gaiety of the scene,

c 2
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1?HiB 12tHMmkk 1780.

On Monday moiliing aliout 2 o'dock a fire was discovered iH Fort

William/ on the north side of the buildings where the Coopers and

Painter^s shops Were situated, facing the Main Guard. It continued

burning with great violence till near noon, about which time the whole

of the roofs and floors had fallen in, and the danger of course was nearly

over. Parts of the rubbish were however burning yesterday, though

every possible exertion had been made to extinguish them.

We are very happy to find the damage sustained by the Company

from this unfortunate accident is very inconsiderable to what has been

reported.

The whole of the building was consumed, with a considerable number

of tumbrils, gun carriages, and tents. The loss of stores, independent of

the building, aeeording to the nearest rough calculation that can be made,

does not exceed two lakhs and a half of Rupees, and the building may

be estimated at about a lakh more.

The troops in garrison distinguished themselves on this occasion

with wonderful resolution and coolness. When the fire had spread every-

where, and the roofs and flooi's were falling in, the Officers were absolutely

obliged to use threats to induce the men to quit the inside of the build-

ing, and a burning timber actually fell upon the party who were bring-

ing out the last gun carriage, though, providentially, none of them were

much hurt by it.

It is but bare justice to the Commandant, Colonel Pearse, to remark

that his conduct was cool and collected during the avIioIc time, and,

though much indisposed, he was present everywhere, and did not quit the

place till every idea of danger was removed.

Two probable causes have been suggested as the occasion of this

accident ;
one, that the fire which the coopers use in their business had

not been properly extinguished, and having communicated with the chips

which lay about the shop, spread to the Painterfs shop, which was next

to it, and there caught the oil. This would have been sufficient to have

done all the mischief.

The other, that some of the native workmen or lasears, in spite of

every order prohibiting it, had been smoking privately, and dropped

some of the fire which caught the chips and so communicated.

Colonel Pearse, as a reward for the activity of the men who were

called out on this unfortunate occasion, issued the following order on

Monday morning :

—

On account of the fatigue which the Non^Ckunmissioned Officers

and Privates of the Garrison have this morning experienced, it is ordered

that extra full batta be allowed them for this day.^^
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,Tfli5 19th .Mabch ITSSf. ,

The centracfc for the repairs of the liushkeitHM®,

Bboosna Pools* during the current year, advertised in* our Gmsette c^the

1st January last> is to he made with Mr, Todd, the Surgeon at B^leab ^

his proposals having proved the lowest of several which were tendered.

The possibility of a scarcity of rice during the present year in the

•Provinces generally, and at the Presidency in particular, has attracted the

early attention of Govemment. The Collectors of the several districts

extending along the Coast, from Hijelee to Chittagong, have been

instructed, on receiving intelligence of any vessels being laden with grain

for cxjiortation by sea, to cause them to be detained, and report the cir-

cumstances, and they have at the same time been desired to encourage, as

far as may be in tlieir power, the transportation of grain from their res-

pective districts to Calcuttsi. These provident orders will, we hope, should

the country bo visited by a second year of calamity, prevent a return of

the the dreadful effects of it near the capital, whither, it may be presum-

ed, poor sufferers will be induced, from the benevolent reliefthey experienc-

ed last year, to resort again in the event of a renewal of their distress.

A correspondent remarks that some persons have been prevented from

subscribing to the plan for the relief of debtors by an apprehension that,

as no definite term is mentioned, they may bind themselves to the pay-

ment of the annual contribution when it may be no longer convenient to

them to aflord it
;
but, in the subseiiption alluded to, there cannot be a

doubt, wo conceive, of the option of any one to withdraw his name at

the end of any year at pleasure. If, however, any person should think

otherwise, all possibility of mistake might bo easily done away by ah ex-

press limitation in the temxs of the subscription, declaring- it to be for one

year only, or recoverable at discretion.

A settlement of the revenuesf of this country for a long term of

years will, it may be expected, produce greater advantages than those

which have been inferred from it. By allowing a certain return to indus-

try, free from any additional deduction for the public tax, it is probable

that extensive plans of improvement would be undertaken, agriculture

increase, mid commerce flourish. The landlord, secure in tbo enjoyment

of his profits, woidd be averse to rack-rent bis under-tenant^ and these, in

a country where cultivators, not employers, are sought for, would be in-

terested in encouraging the peasantry. In sboi-j;;, a permanent system

JEmbankmenta.

t Notk.—This ia the ftratpnblkj notit^e of the coming Perpetual Settlemeni, The D<?-

cennial SettWiient, afterwards made Perpetual, a» k well known, was effected in 1789., the

year of these extracts.
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aod higher taidce, ap^ a ceilbem puBCfewi of

Go?enuaent. *

Wehear fi?t>in Cliitti»* that several criminals who were confined

found means to dig their way out of jail, and knocked down one or two

of the Sepoys on guard. The alarm was given, and six or seven of the

prisoners were killed, but about twenty escaped.

It is certainly very wrong that the jails are suffered to be filled

with wretches condemned for life, who ought to suffer immediate

death.

The 19th Maech 1789.

Delhi News.

Late letters from Delhi mention the death of OuMm Kadir Khan

on the 8rd instant ; however one may be pleased to hear that a monster,

who in cool blood was capable of inflicting siich a cruel torment on the

old king Shah Allum, has met his fate, yet the mode of his punishment

must be regarded with horror and disgust.

After being dragged from the place of his confinement, his eyes

were first ordered to be tom out, and then his ears and nose to be cut off.

In this situation he was carried seven eoss from Madurah, where,

having undergone a further mutilation of his hands and feet, he was at

length put to death, and his body hung upon a tree.

When one regards the wretched situation of the Western Provinces,

the murders and devastations which are daily committed, it is impossible

not to reflect on tlie happiness which the natives, freed from the barbarity

of Mussulman despotism, enjoy, under the mild influence of the British

Government, protected in their laws, religion, and property.

Thb 26th Maech 1789.

On Saturday last, arrived in the river a Dutch East Indiaman named

"the Stuart,” last from Ceylon ; she was fourteen months on her voyage

from Amsterdam to Bengal.

The 26th Maech 1789.

Private letters mention a duel having been fought at Pondicherry,t

between Mr. W—y, a gentleman well known in this Settlement, and a

^ Ferha^ GbapraK

t Kotb.—•‘Probably the combatants went to Pondicherry as a foreign territory to fight

tbeai' Beriunpore» previona to 1^, and Chandemagore, were sinaUarly nse of by

xeaidentt Ilf Cakottb when du^ were in fashion.
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No aocoimte hav6 been received of the particnl&rs which let ife this

bofime^B, or whether Mr. W. be actnally dead, though it is hot : 1b Jw-

supposed he can long survive such a wound.

The 9tu Apeil 1789.

The south-eastern suburbs of the town have hitherto been little

molested by the gangs of robbers, whose depredations have been so fre-

quent in other parts. They have at length, however, made their appear-

ance in this quarter.

On Friday last a large party of them broke into the house of a

Native at Bhowanipore, and holding him whilst they plundered the

house, robbed him of a large sum of money, said to be upwards of a

thousand Rupees. Whilst in tlie house they used no other violence

towards him than pressing his face to the ground, but on bis calling out to

them as they were retiring, to return some papere, they probaldy mis-

understood him, or apprehended he would alarm the neighbourhood
;

and fired three pistols at him, from the whole of which, however, he for-

tunately escaped unhmt.

We have good reason to believe that an extensive traffic has of late

been carried on at Kiddeiqjore in the sale of children as slaves, and it is

to he feared that many are annually exported from these Provinces to

work for the benefit of our political rivals in other regions. So cruel

and inhuman a practice cannot be too much reprobated; hmnanity, justice,

and policy call equally for the discontinuance of it, and we have great

pleasure in hearing that effectual measures will be speedily taken for the

remedy of so disastrous an evil.

The many recent fires in Calcutta appear to justify the common

suspicion that they originate in the selfish villainy of the straw mer-

chants, who purposely set houses on fire in order to create a demand for

their own property. Such inquiries, however, as we have been able to

make into the causes of the late conflagrations, have tended to exculpate

the sfaraw merchants from any concern therein. The negligence- of other

individuals has in general been supposed the (»nse of them, and in some

oajaffa very large quantities of straw have been cofisumed.

Every well-wisher to the unfortunate must rejoice at the veiy liberal

encouragement given to the subscription for "the relief of Insolvent

debtors. Several useful Members of Society have been already restored
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wtU, doabtless, become ;dafly fia&re extejnsdve. Mixdi pmiscis 4**® to the

gentleman who platined it j and mnoh to the gentlemeaof theOom-

mittee who support it by their gtatuitous assistance.

The 30th April 1789.

On Thursday night last, a number of armed dccoits broke into the

hOiise of Battaram Chillimilly* at Balanagore. They plundered the

house of almost every valuable article and of cash and jewels to the

amount of 10,000 Eupoes. When the villains were about to retire

with their plunder, Chillimilly was imprudent enough to declare to them,

he would use every possible means to discover who they were and bring

them to justice ; upon which four or five of them sbibbed him in the

body so desperately with large knives and other weapons, that he imme-

diately expired. Chillimilly was a considerable cotton merchant, and his

wife burnt herself with his body at Balanagore.

The 2hd April 1789.

Tlie vrhole amount of the net revenue expected to be realised by

Govermnent on salt for the present year. Inis been comj)ntcd at seventy

lakhs of Rupees, a prodigious sum to be collected from a single necessity

of life : and it is to bo hoped it does not bear hard upon the industrious

poor, and tend to raise the wages of labor.
#

The tax on salt in England produces on an average £200,000, or

about a fourth of the amount in this countiy.

We are happy to find that the report of Mr. Shore^s intention of

visiting Chittagong, as mentioned in the last Saturday Journal, is entirely

without foundation, the state of that gentleman^s health being atpre-

seirt much better than it has been for some time part.

The 16th April 1789,

A correspondent recommends to such Europeans as may be inclined to

adopt the scheme proposed to them in the ‘‘ Mirror” of yesterday, ofer

ikemehet, as TalooMats or farmers, not to give up their present con-

c^nrns imtU' they shall have ascertained what probability there is of such

** N®r*-*“Prol»bly Chatuiyi .* and by BalanAgore no doubt is tneanii.fiarrainiggur,

ij^jiitWorty balM Battagore, 6 ttUca north of Cidintt^
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not be aStnitied as &mers unless they oto give gdod

fulfilment of their contracts j and lastly, that they cannot be one <w ifee

other, until they can prevail on the Hon’ble Court of Directors to revoke

a positive order against Europeans hol£ng Talooks or farms.

The 30th April 1789.

Letters from Madras mention the death of James Woolley, Esq., sup-

posed to be ill consequence of the wound he received in the duel with Dr.

It , as mentioned in a former Gazette. Mr. WooUcy is said to have

died worth one hundred thousand Pounds, forty thousand of which he

has left to Lady Campbell's Asylum for female oiqihans, and the residue

in legacies to his relations and friemis.

The SOth April 1789.

Dispatches overland from the Court of Director were received last

weeli, dated as late as the 25th September ; they bring no public intelli-

gence whatever.

The 14th May 1789.

To the Editor of the Calcutta, Gazette.

Sir,

Tlie design of your nscful Paper being occasionally to introduce

such suggestions as may appear to be of importance to the community, I

therefore beg leave U) submit to your consideration a subject, the nature of

which, in my humble opinion, deserves attention, and should you think it

merits the public perusal, I am in hopes it will not pass unnoticed by

those who have jiower to remedy the evil.

What I allude to is the deplorable situation of the servants of

Officers attached to Soiwy Corps, languishing under the pressure of sick-

ness without the means of relief. Although it is natural to dbnclude that

the Eegimental Soigoon's aid is extended to those poor wretches, yet on

gome occasions it cannot conveniently be given ; lor instance,^ ihould the

Surgeon have many patients in the Hospital, it is titt«*ly impossible he

can attend to them, and go from place to place to virit servants j in other

cases, the Surgeon, considering it no part of his duty, may be disinclined



to readet luseemees, 'flas,

Mr. ^tor, IB iKit raeant^ tbe sUg^tei^ lefiecticm upQn gestiei^fti^ m
the medical line, forwhose eharacters and abiliiaes 1 enteFiaan ilie higii-

.

est regard and respect, and whose hnmanify, I am well omavinced^ would

induce them to afford assistance and relief to all, were they not prevented

by the difficnlties above stated ; yet exceptions are to be f^und in every

profession and in every service. Should, therefore, one of this character

be appointed to a Sepoy Battalion detached, picture to yourself, Mr. Edi-

tor, the. sdfferingfs of those helpless creatures, not only for want of medi-

cal assistance, but surrounded by a numerous little family affected with

the same disease, and voth death-like countenances, wilUng but unable to

stretch forth their hands to their dying father’s aid, and a wife, perhaps

for advanced in pregnancy, alike unable to grant her maternal care as to

give her wishful help to her expiring husband; scenes like these are

painful to describe; however, such haAnng come within my observation,

it would be injustice to those who are the objects of this letter to omit

relating them.

Conviction that numbers fall a sacrifice to tliis evil, and being igno-

rant of its ever having before been publicly noticed, impels me to trouble

you on the present occasion, and I am further induced to it by the wishes

of many Officers who are equally anxious Avith myself to have it removed.

To remedy this grievance to an unlimited degree is not altogether so

requisite, because, upon application to the Nattec Doctor, his assistance for

trivial complainte can generally be procured. What I wish to suggest

by this letter is, relief for those who are afflicted with dangerous disorders,

and I conceive it would fully answer the purpose if Officers were permitted

to send such as should be deemed j)ropcr objects, to the Hospital, and that

it should be considered as part of the Surgeon’s duty to attend them.

In order to defray the extraordinary expense incurred, the servants

might be put under stoppages, which their respective masters should be

held responsible for, or, if those stoppages were inadequate, I think I may

venture to assert that few or none of my brother Officers would object to

pay for such medicines as might be expendeti on account of their serv'ants

;

and by this mode no more additional trouble will be occasioned than what

the medicabgentlemen, I am well assured, worild be happy to undertake.

An objection may be urged to the servants being intermixed with

Sepoys; but to obviate this, how easily could a division be made in the

HoE^ital, and set apart for their reception, or, if it would not admit of

beii^ divided, a place adjoining, at a veiy inomsiderable expense, might

be erected.
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laivil^ kit prefeience to those of other Offieras, ifl aiisweir to

it he consiiiMed how veiy Bable they are to be statioAed in hi

parts d* the country j for instance, TatigepoTe, Dacca, JUda, &c., 6e6.j vhea>0

during the greatest part of the time their Corps remain, the OMoeth

are not unfrequently without a single servant to attend them, and should

a Battalion or any part of it be called forth on active service (a case which

often happens at such places) the situation of the Officers will be rendered

extremely inconvenient for want of a proper number of servants to ac-

company their camp equipage, baggage, &c.

I will only add that if what I have here advanced shall in any

degree contribute to the accomplishment of my wishes, I shall fed myself

truly happy in having been instrumental towards alleviating the distresses

of my fellow creatures.

Cawnporb,

TAe Isi May 1789. }
1 am, &c.,

A SEl>OY OFFICER.

The 21st Mat 1789.

We are happy to hear that the permanent assessment of the revenue

is to take place in the Behar Province from the commencement of the

ensuing Fussily year, beginning in September next. We are not at liberty

to state at large the principles on which the arrangement, in this country

called a settlement of the revenues, but in fact involving the most im-

portant proprietary rights of the subject, as well as the tax of Govern-

ment, is to be formed; hut we venture to. observe that the main principles

admit a positive right of proi^rty in the landholders, in opposition to

a system which has been maintained by some that the Zemindars and

Talookdars of these Provinces are public officers only, and that the Sover-

eign is the only real proprietor of the lands, which he leases out as landlord

instead of levying a tax on them as ruler. The most important benefits

may be expected from this decision. The proprietor, stimulate by self-

interest, will improve his state to the utmost of his, ability, without ap-

prehension of losing the fruits of his improvements from an increase

in his payments to Government, and without fear of dii^ossession from

the managei^ent of another being deemed more likely to augment the

produce of his lands to the State.

j> 2
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of Calcntta^ of wHdb fottowing ai« ttie pai^cukiK.

two gentkmen laid a wager he cotdd not rian tli©

distance of a mile without stopping. The next morning was at hrst

settled as the time of trial, hut the gentleman with whom the het was

laid, convinced of his powers, determined to put them to the proof imme-

diately, and the party accordingly saUied forth to the first mile-stone on

the great road to the course, where the champion, vrithout any previous

preparation, started statu quo, and with great ease ran, at a qdick pace,

not only a mile, but near a mile and a half, for the second mile-stone had

been by some accident removed, and the site of it not being exactly known,

he continued to run almost to the foot of the Kiddeipore Bridge. Let it

not, however, be hence inferred that the exertion was small, and the victory

therefore unirnporf/ant. Many attempts have been made to do the same,

but none succeeded ; and Mr. R. had been told of these when he accepted

the challenge!, but he confided in his own strength, resolved not to give

out, and to this resolution perhaps owed his success.

The IItii June 1789.

A correspondent compliments the happy taste of the India Gazettem

suggesting improvements for Calcutta and its environs.

Barracks and bungalows on the Salt Water Ijake for health. A
miniature of St. James’ Wall or Hyde Park on Respondentia* Walk, a

Ranelagh, Promenade, &c., &c.

Tue 25th June 1789.

Since our last, eleven prisoners have been tried at the Sessions

;

mne for petty larceny, all of whom were found guilty
; one for receiving

stolen goods, acquitted; and Lieutenant William Gore for killing

Lieutenant Blaequiere, in the year eighty-three, in a duel, honorably

acquittedi

Wo understand the Cossyahs, who inhabit the hiUs to the north-

westward of Sylhet, have committed some very daring acts of violence

Vof kte in consequence of measures taken to apprehend the adherents of

of their Chiefs, who had been guilty of a cruel murder.

Note,—

N

ow the Course, oa the river hank.
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; Mr. Mek^, who lately waiion

^^veries, was in. the fort when besieged by theiqa, but, by what

we have not yet heard, escaped in safety.

The 26th June 1789.

We lose no time in announcing to the public the arrival of the

"Melville Castle,^’ Captain Dundas, and the "General Goddard/’ Captab

Foxhall. They left England on the 27th February, and bring the

joyful tidings of His Majesty’s perfect recovery. No changes whatever

had taken place in administration, and the state of public aflPairs was

in the most prosperous situation.

The Hon’ble Commodore Cornwallis sailed fifom Portsmouth the

1 2th of February, for the East Indies, with one sixty-four gun ship,

two frigates, and two sloops of war.

Sir John Maephorson had resigned his seat in the Supreme Council.

The 9th July 1789.

To the Editor of the Cakidta Gazette,

SlK,

I should esteem it a favor if .some of your correspondents would

take the trouble of inforraiug me of the mamrer of cultivating cotton in

your provinces, particularly the season most proper for sowing the seed.

In Gusserat the cotton, I believe, is gathered in the months of January,

February, and March ;
in this country it is sown in November and

December, and reaped in June, July, and August, although the seasons

here are nearly similar, the rains generally beginning some time in June,

and lasting till the end of October.

I am. Sir,

Ganjam, 1 * Your most obedient Servant,

J A SUBSCRIBEE.

The 9th July 1789.

Extract of a letterfrom FuUyghtr, %tk*Jme 1789.

"The two Mr. Daniels (Landscape Painters) are returned from their

excursion. The drawings they have taken of the hills and snowy

mountains dbove Hurdwar are well worth publishing. Several gentle-
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been mty po(« qp tiie 4)(wrse tlie

where Eulxipeans wiere never before, the eonntiy people staxed si them

as if they had been supematurai beings^ and insisted on looking particn-

krly at their clothes and touching them. They found some parts of

the (janges forty feet deep, and the stream astonishingly rapid, particu-

larly near a place called Sermaghur, where it is impossible to stem the

current. The people cross the river by a curious bridge of ropes. Their

paasage^ver the hills was not only tremendous, but dangerous, from

narrow, rugged, and almost peipendicnlar paths over immense mountains,

continued in many places by the trunks of trees laid from one large rock

to another. The prospect of distant villages on the tops of the hills and

the different ranges of snowy mountains formed the most pleasing view.

Ibey met with pine, oak, and cherry trees, raspberry, &c., with many

other trees and plants, natives of Europe. The weather was so cold that,

in the month of May, they could not, with the assistance of great coats,

keep themselves comfortably waam

The .30tu July 1789.

The celebration of His Majesty’s recovery from his late unfortunate

malady took place on Tuesday, and no means within the power of the

inhabitants of tbis Settlement were withhold to demonstrate their joy

on the occasion.

A Royal salute from the new Fort ushered in the rejoicings of the

day ,at sun-rise. At 1 o’cloc-.k p. m. salutes Avere fired by such of the

vessels laying off Calcutta as were provided with guns for the purpose.

The Right Hon’ble the Governor General gave an entertainment at 3 f. m.

attended by the Governors of the French, Dutch, and Danish Settle-

ments, and by the principal gentlemen residing in our own. At snu-set

a j^eu de joie was fired ou the Esplanade by the Corps of Artillery, two

Companies of the 76th Regiment, and the I'th Battalion of European

Infantry preceded by a salute of twenty-oue guns from the Fort, which

was repeated after the first and second fires of the fen de jde.

In the evening the Town and Suburbs were illuminated, and the

whole ooncludcd with a concert and supper given by the Right Hon’ble

the Governor General.

The illuminations, as they were, far exceeded any thing of the kind

ever kiroYm in this country before, but they would have been much supe-

rior had not a heavy fell of rain in the early part of the evening, and

showers in the subsequent part of it, damaged a&d rendered
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two pritu^nl slanetsleading acoith and sottl^ to the I^laiude^w^.ad.*^*

ed bj* Mr. Gairaxd, wdl known for his skill in this mode of en^dblidi*

inent^ and though the caKses mentioned prevented, in a great.d^Tee, the

general effeet that would have attended his plans had the weather hem
favorable, many parts of them, the old Court House and the Govenment

House in particular, afforded an admirable diq)lay of beauty and magni-

ficence. Besides these, the illuminations of individuals were abundant, and

would, had not the weather proved unfavorable, have exhibited a most ex-

tensive if not universal, blaze of splendor over the European part of the

Town. God save the King, long live the King, vive Le Roi, mvant Rex et

Regina, and other loyal mottos shone in all quarters, and the following, in

the house of the Accountant General, demanded particular attention ;

“ The King trusteth in the Lord, and in the mercy of the Most High he

shall not be moved.” He asked life of Thee, and Thou gavest him it.”

“ Thou knowest that the Lord saveth his anointed.” We are unwilling

to enumerate the private houses most distinguished, lest we should omit

many which, from the changeable state of the evening, we had not an

opportunity of seeing in their glory.

The Concert was graced by one of the most numerous, and, we may

add, brilliant meeting's known in India. The Governor of Chandema-

gore and his Lady, the Governor of Chinsurah, with several French and

Dutch gentlemen, were present.

The following music was chosen for the occasion

Grand Overture, Martini,

To Henry the Fourth.

Concerts, the 8th of Corelli.

Duetto Concerto j Bassoon and Flute.

Solo Concerto, Violin, Giardini.

Grand Sinfonia, Hayden, and the

Coronation Anthem.

The Anthem was sung by a considerable number of Ladies and

Gentlemen, who kindly lent their assistance in the celebration of this

happy festival, and thereby contributed much to the success of it.

The supper rooms were thrown open about a*qoarter before 12 o'clock,

and exhibited a repast which did credit to the person who pmvided it.

A short display of fire-works succeeded the supper, after which the

companydeemed inclined to a dance, but, from wh^ cause we know not,
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without my

4

A ieW jolly loyalists only remained who

dmidc health and happing to their Gracious Sovereign till th^approach

of dawn*

We cannot pass over in the occurrences of Tuesday, the liberality of

a Lady of the Settlement who presented a thousand Rupees to be dis-

tributed by the Committee for the relief of debtors, in such manner as

they judged most beneficial.

Another instance of liberality was also exhibited by Mr. Catchick

AtTakel,^ principal Armenian merchant and old inhabitant of this Settle-

ment, who liberated all the debtors confined by the Court of Requests, to

the number of 15, at his own expense. This act of generosity cost Mr. C.

as we understand, Rs. Tliis gentleman and many other Aimenians

illuminated their houses and church in the most splendid manner.

The 20tii August 1789.

Extract of a letterfrmn Berhampore, Anylist l^tJi.

A few days ago letters to the following purport were received hy

the Honorable Oompaiiy^s Civil and Military servants stationed* at Moor-

shedabad and Berhampore from the Nowab Mahomed Reza Khan Mozufur

Jung :

—

That he had heard the Right Honorable the Governor General had

given an entertainment in consequence of the king of England's recovery

;

and as he had been long connected with, and cherished under, the shelter of

the king of Great Britain, and was a general well-wisher to the Eng-

lish, he very much rejoiced at such agreeable news, and intended to have

invited the English gentlemen at this place on th(5 same day that the

entei*tainment was given in Calcutta, but did not, as he considered the

gentlemen would be enjoying themselves and giving entertainments

amongst each other ; he therefore requested the company of all the English

gentlemen on the 12th of Augaist.

On the 12th of August the company began to assemble about

8 o^clock, and at 9 his Highness the Nowab Mobaruck-ul Bowlah, with his

son and the principal inhabitants of the city of Moorshedahad, together

with most of the English gentlemen, being arrived, the illunrination

began ; and no entertainment of this sort could be conducted with more

propriety.

^' Opposite to the east front of the Nawab^s large upper-roomed

house at Nishant Baugh, there was a most beautiful illumination, repre-

senting ^ building which continued to burn with undiminished splendor
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tffl Hear 2 o’clock t. u. In the it

minatioii and tike botute^ there was a Httle temple with

ten upon it^

iwrodsi writ-

" 'LoJdo Lm Georgi the III/

" This last (probably from the tmskilfulness of the country workmen

in making English Letters) was not altogether so well as could have

been wished, 'rite avenue leading to the house was hung with varie-

gated lamps, and the edge of the tank situated to the southward of the

Nawab’s lower-roomed house was also illuminated, which formed alto-

gether a most striking and beautiful emp d’mil.

“The supper, which was a very elegant one, was put upon the table

about twelve o’clock, and the company began to disperse at two, after a

convivial and agreeable repast, which was enlivened by the band of

music attached to the Etiropean Battalion, which played ‘ God save

the King, &c., &o.’

“ It is somewhat remarkable that Nishant Baugh, the house in which

this entertainment was given, althoxigh it is now seventitien years at

least since the foundation stone was laid, has never been made use of

till the present occasion, as if reseived for the purpose of this happy

celebration ; a cireurastanee that has given no small satisfaction to the

Nowab, compensating, in some degree, for his former feelings from his

inability to finish it for the purpose originally intended.”

The 20th August 1789.

Mr. William Townsend Jones, Attorney at Law, who was committed

to Jail on Friday last by the Honorable Mr. Justice Hyde, on a charge

of Ixaving been the cause of the death of the brother of his Durwan, by

giving him a severe flogging, app(»ared in Court on Tuesday, and was

admitted to bail himself in 10,000 Rupees and two setjurities in 5,000

each. Many depositions were read in Cotud, which teudefl. to prove the

innocence of Mr. Jones.

We cannot, however, avoid reprobating the custom* of flogging

servants under any provocation as highly dangerous and repugnant to

the feelings of a gentleman.
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'

He E^t Honorable ttie OoTomor General in dontkSi jiafi been

plea^ to establisb & weekly Dawk between this President^ and that of

Bombay, which will be dispatched from Calcutta regularly every Monday

evening ; and His Lordship has been pleased to direct that, until ibrther

orders, the letters of individuals shall be received and forwarded free of

postage with the Public Dispatch. The Dawk is to proceed vid Masuh-

patfun and Poona, and it may be expected to reach Bombay in a montii

or five li^eks.

The San September 1789.

Extract of a letterfrom Baulif dated 1st Sejjfemier 1789.

" On Sunday morning last I was called out of my budgerow to sec

a woman going to be burnt alive with the body of her deceased husband.

I went, and in the midst of a great multitude of natives, saw a pile

prepared, and the dead body near it, with the poor infatuated victim.

I was given to understand that, according to custom, she had been

powerfully dissuaded from it; but from being determined, she had been

put to the previous trial of enduring coals of fire in her hand, &c.,

which was borne with fortitude, and was the point that determined

her death.

“ I urged the Bramins to consider the crime of murder, and self-mur-

der, and charged them with great guilt in, suffering the common people

to orr «o manifestly, and especially in being at all active in the cruel and

bloody scene before them; they plended, first, the authority of the

Shastra, then the prevalence of custom, and, last of all, since she was

gone thus far, that they should lose caste if she failed. I endeavoured

to prove the Shastra to be of men and devils, and not of God, the cus-

tom abominable and wicked, and caste itself an excuse of no avail.

After many earnest persuasions, I insisted on speaking to the woman,

which after a little perseverance I accomplished.

"She appeared to be near fifty years of age. I endeavoured to

point out to her the great sin and danger of her present determination,

the wrath of God, and the reality of hell-fire ; I tenderly entreated her

to have mercy on herself ; she understood me and answered me. Her

gpe^ was thick and heavy, while there was a merry cast upon her

oountmumoo, so that, I suppose, she had taken opium, bang, or strong

• Non IK OKia.—Bauli is about two cobs up the river from Calcutta, and almofft

opposite C%ii|)ore.



upwards^ said,
* tSod had no# written Osag inteB^lgrad^ tat 1ii^|lKi^

I found all I $aid of no avail, and rdnmed to the di^adfhl

to tie very goal. . '•V'”-'

"The dead body being first laid on the wood, the woman y^:
brought up from the river where she had been bathing, and andeigolng

the formalities and purifications observed on an occasion of this kind,

and with a basket of conries in her hand looked down beside her basket,

and actually laughed to see how eagerly the people were to get her

couries ; she was then led up immediately and laid by her dead husband,

with her left foot over lus feet, and her right arm under his head ; but

she had evidently expressed a little reluctance by mentioning some

trifling objection about the placing of the wood which, however, was

soon over-ruled. Some ropes (a)

very light bamboos which * # * *

ropes to stakes in the ground *

all and thoii, home down •*

extremely so as to confine *

struggle and yet not *

pile was lighted immediately *

continued shouts * *

* *

"They drowned her cries and groans; the whole was speedily

consumed, and I * left them, charging the Bramius *

* with the guilt of innocent blood.

Surely every upright mind must earnestly wish that something could be

done to put an end to such a detestable custom ; I have heard many

natives express themselves to the same clfect, and some of them have

said that, if a smart fine could be laid on the surviving relations, to

be distributed to poor or imprisoned natives, it would induce families to

forbid their women from observing the -custom, and so gradually and

eflectually abolish this honible practice.”

The 3iu) SErrBMBEii 1789.

Sir Eobert Chambers is gone to spend the vacation at the pleasant

and healthy Settlement of Baudel.

A dawk between this Presidency and that *of Bombay^ to be dis-

patched every Monday evening, (wherein private letters are to he passed

(a) Wonn-catcB and illegible.
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free of postage for the presebt,) i«, wie understand, established Igr iSie

orcfors of Government.

lie Pilot leff the Wallajah on the 20th instant. The Wjdlajah is

estecnied the richest country vessel that has ever sailed from this river,

her cargo being estimated at nearly thirteen lakhs of Rupees.

The Calharis Frigate, fonnerly the Earl Cornwallis, was put up to

sale by public auction on Saturday last, and bought in by Captain

Counsel, in order to be sold by the Supreme Court.

Grain is in greater abundance tbronghont tbc extensive provinces of

Chittagong and Dacca than it has bwn known to be for many years past;

at Dacca, it is so abundant as to sell at nearly two maunds tbe Sicca

Rupee ; it afltnxls a pleasing reflection that, by the accounts we have

received, the same plenty prevails throughout most of the other provinces.

We hear that the foundations of the Royal Barracks in Port William

do not answer the expectations conceived i’eKi)ecting them, but, on the

contrary, that they appear not sufficiently firm to support the weight of

such a heavy superatructun;.

The 3bi) Sem’ember 1789.

An influenza has for some time past been general among the Euro-

pean inhabitants of Calcutta. A medical corresjamdent recommends to

those who can aflbrd it to “ drink deep” in rosy-p(;rt, not so as “ to foiget

all t^eir care,” but so as to guard them against the bad eflecfs of that

unwholesome weather which ever attends the breaking up of tbc rains,

by a good and comfortable living.

The old a<lage '‘when things are at the worst they must mend” may,

with some degree of projiricty, lx? applied to the seasons in Bengal. The

rainy season, or the close of it, is justly' reckoned the most injurious, not

only fo the valetudinarians, but to the most liealtby' persons ; the cold wa-

son which in»modiately succeeds it is the direct contrary. It is the de-

lightful season of exercise, play's, balls, concerts, general amusements, and

festivity, and the rich harvest of the bright gnnius of the indefatigable

Gairard.
.

. Fashion spreads its infatuating influence by example ; examples

originate with the leaders of the ton ; and the leaders of the ton are

al?i^yfr among the people esteemed the highest in distinction. The con-

ductor of the " Mirror’^ (thathe may have leisure to reflect in silence with*-

. out any bubhliug interruption) having discarded and disgraced his hooka.
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aad all its tamn of ridiculouB attendaats, after so dii^log^ialM ^

sal, what gentleman soever, or lady either, will henoe da»0 t0
,

persevere

in retaining them in their scrviee? How instructing and entertainii^ to

peruse a Mirror,^^ with a fiill pipe, in a morning, lit by a Bengal journal

(which the conductor has so judicially consigned to eternal damnation) t

How cool and refreshing is a tobac^co pipe to the nose and brain 1 How
. wanton and luxurious the sportive columns of its smoke ! How lovingly

they twine together when puffed from the rosy tip of the fair and taper

tube ! How economical the use ! How grateful the sdorous perfume to

the delicate organs of our lair country-women ! How favourable to tacl-^

turnity ! That the great example set us by the greater conductor may

be universally followed, is the most earnest and fervent prayer of every

lover of genuine tobacco, of Dutch customs, of cheese, porter, ale, beer,

and taciturnity ; and, in conclusion, that it may not (as many of his good

examples do) " end in smoke/^ is their sincerest wish

!

The plan for building an Exchange is, we hear, at last likely to bo

brought forward, and we understand that a lottoiy will he allowed for

tins laudable and patriotic*. ])uipose. There can belittle doubt, after the

assistance Bengal has afforded in tw’^o lotteries for an Exchange at Madi'as,

but that on<^ ibr the same purpose hero would be immcHliately filled.

, An elegant plan of a hall, we are infomicd, has been or is to be laid

befoi*e the ancient and honorable Fraternity of Free Masons, whicli the

Architect, actuated by zeal for the success and glory of the craft, will

undertake without any idea of profit. Considering the flourishing state

of masonry in this part of the world, such an undt^rtaking would no

doubt meet with encouragement. The hall would be large enough for

cveiy lodge to meet at one time, and when properly illununated, as for ii

festival, would make a most beautiful and suiierb appearance. A lottery

has been mentioned as one mode of raising the amount, and the Brother-

hood are so numerous that it might easily he filled.

It must, no doubt, afford great satisfaction to the Grand Lodge of

England to find, from the yearly accounts transmitted home, that the craft

is in so flourishing a state, every year having added a great number to

the society, and every account having tended to convince them that the

sjnrit of masonry has shone forth with a lustre boc^irning the institu-

tion, owing, in one shape, to the principles it inculcates, and, in no less a

degree, to the persevering care of those who i)resido over the resiiective

Lodges. .

The meeting of the ticket holders in the last State lottety (mentioned

by the last India Gazettft in the address to correspondents) ended, as it

began, in (j^nfusion ;
partial murmnrings were heard for some tin^, and
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heard of the eaase^ we beg leave to raentron that it oi%uu^ited in stwae^

thing ainukr to what happened in the drawing of the Ma^as Idttoy.

Afbra' all the tieketa had been drswn^ one blank imained in the other

whed. j

The 10th Septembeb, 1789.

POET’S CORNER.

Unes on tie meek of a Ship ofwiki the Crew and Fassengere^were lost.

Bread crueh, hark, ’twas the fetal shriek.

The Lightning’s gleam confirms affright.

The waters dash, the fragments break;

All else dead as the gloomy night

;

Horror, hovering from her rock.

Perch’d on the wreck in raven form;

Enjoyed the foaming billows shook.

Her soul congenial with the storm

;

’Twas Nature’s most terrific scene.

Each charm, each agony wsis there

;

Superior tragedy had never been.

The fiend e’en brooded o’er despair.

« The 17th September 1789.

We understand Monsieur Montigny, Governor of Chanderoagore,

has lately issued a proclamation prohibiting all persons within the juris-

diction of the French Government from purchasing or transporting any

of the natives of these Provinces as slaves, and, in order more effectually

to prevent this infamous practice, a reward of forty Rupees is offered

to any person who shall give information of the offender, besides the

sum of ten Rupees to be given to each slave who shall be released in

consequence. Both sums to be paid by the offender.

The Master Attendant of Chandeniagore is also directed to see that

no native be embarked without an order signed by the Governor, and aU

Gaptains of vessels trading to the port of Chandernagore are strictly pro-

hibited from receiving any natives on board.

Nothing can reflect greater honor on the humanity of Monsienr

M<mtiguy and the liberal pcdti^ of the French Government than the



doabt th» eara^ c6<k>pmi^on

q^easticea abteadf 'takan by our own Govomment will^jput an stop

to,&ib a^td^^teatabie traffic.
,

We nnderstand a gentleman in the Company's service, who has been

lately employed on a commission to the eastward, has discovered coals in

the beds of the Mahadeo and Snmesarai rivers, at the foot of the Oonaser

Garrow hflls, in the Sooshnng District, to the northward of Dacca.

In the beds of these rivers they were fovmd in large quantities, and in

small pieces about a foot below the surface of the ground axljacent.

They are not used by the natives as fuel, but an oil extracted from them is

esteemed for its medicinal quality in curing cutaneous disorders. We hear

also that the oil extracted by the gentleman who discovered the coals, and

who has brought a small quantity of them to Calcutta, resembles, in apjiear-

ance, the tar produced in Europe by Lord Dundonald, and lately brought

from England to this country by the Hon'ble Mr. Cochrane.

How far its nature and properties really correspond, remains to he

yet determined, hut, at all events, if the secret lie in the mode of extract-

ing the oil, the discovery of the materials for it will be of considerable

advantage in reducing the price, which must necessarily be high, were

the oil to be imported from Europe. As the rivers above montiontid

commimicate with the Burrnmpooter, there is water-carriage the whole

way to the Presidency, a convenience which the coals before discovered

in the Beerhhoom hills do not, we believe, possess.

The same gentleman, we hear, has procured from the mountaineers

who inhabit the Gonaser Hills a specimen of a tree oalldd Kebnl, which

answers to the description of the sago tree.
^

It Is not produced in the Comi)any’8 Provinces, but may be procured

in abundance. In growth it is said to be like the Palmyra, and the

interior part of the trunk, when pounded and steeped in water, is an

article of food, insomuch as to he the common means of sustenance

during a scarcity of gi-ain. When boiled, it is of a jelly substance, and

tastes, when fresh, like a sugar-cane. Those who can afford it mix

rice with it.

We forther are informed, this gentleman has found in the beds

of the above and other rivers stones which, by a chemical process, yielded

several grains of gold.
^

These discoveries, at the same time that they mark the European

spirit of enquiry, may, we hope, be productive Jiet’eafter of substantive

benefits ; and as a gentleman said to be weB versed in Natural History

is now publicly employed in these pursuits in that part of the countiy,

we may ex]^ farther and interesting information.
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Thb isi Oici!K)si>ft 17S9.

The exchtoge between this ^ace and Dacca ie now at the exotbi-

tant rate of five Rapees eight annas per cent. This evil, whatever may

1)6 the cause of it, is very severely felt b}*- meichants and others who

are obliged to make remittances to that place, and must, if it continues

long, prove injurious to the manufactures.

The 1st Octobee 1789.

It is with much pleasure we announce to the public that Company's

bonds were yesterday sold at par.

We understand that it is the intention of Government to take olf

the embargo upon rice very shortly.

Tue 1st October 1789.

We understand the Reverend Mr. Clarke, one of the j)a.sscngers

who came by the Houghton, is sent by the Society for promoting Christian

Knowledge to take ehtuge of their mission in Calcutta.

Tue 1st October 1789.

On Saturday last a man who was selling charcoal in the Sootahitty

Hateollah Bazar, Iniiiig reijuired hy the izavdar or fanner of the market

to pay the dnty, refused to (jomjdy, and a scuffle ensuing between him

and the izardar's peons, he was killed.

The peons were apprehended and carried before Mr. Motte.
*

On Monday afternoon the ferry boat at Neemtollah Ghaut was

overset in crossing the river, and unhappily four persons were drowned.

A very extraoidinary instance happened yesterday, wdiich strongly

marks the pride and haughty disposition of the Brahmins, and how

easily they consider themselves dishonored.

As a Benares Brahmin w'as returning from bathing in the river, he

was met by one ofNemoo Mullick's bearers, w^ho accidentally run against

him. The Brahmin immediately struck him, and the blow was returned

by the hearer. The Brahmin, upon this, went to Nemoo MoUick's house,

demanded redress, but on hearing the story, Nemoo MuUiek ordered

his servants to turn him away. In consequence of this affront, the

Braiunin went in the morning to Nemoo MuUickk door, and shot him*

seJfvwdtb a matchlock.



The tody was burnt upon the sjiat by a tomber of Btahinute,

and Neinoo MuHiek was in eomidmble ap|«reh<insioii Jest Ms house

should be attacked by the enraged multitude ; Mr.JV[otte'e wow

sent to his protection.

The two great holidays of the Mussulmans and Hindoos^ the Mo-

hurnimand Doorga Poojah, falling together/ have oeeasidned the greah^

tumults and riots in the Bazars for some days, and been productive of

several murders.

On Monday afternoon, as Rameaunt Chatteqee, a. rich Banian and

Brahmin, was carrying the Doorga to the river, attended by a large

jirocession, he was met near the Boitakcannah by a party of Mussulmans,

who, as we understand, first attaciked the Hindoos, destroyed their images,

and dangerously wounded several men and women, and, amongst others,

the daughter-in-law of Hamcaunt Chatterjee. In consequence of this

outrage, Rameaunt Chatterjee, on Tuesday morning, assembh^d about

fiity or sixty armed peons, and demolished all the Mohametan Durgahs

they could find in the neighbourhood of the Boitakcannah.

In the evening the Mussulmans formed in a body of two or three

hundred men, and attacked the house of Sookmoyi Takoor in the Bow
Bazar, and plundered it of furniture, jewels, 5,000 Gold Mohurs, and

Company's bonds and certifi(.*ates to the amount of 8,0OO Rupees, and,

to show their contempt of the Hindoo religion, killed two cows.

'

SoolvinoyiTakoofescapcd with his life by running away as soon as his

house w’as broke ojien, bht two of his i>ef)ple were killcnl, and several

dangerously wounded. A Mussulman was also killed, and a njjmber

wounded.

We understand the ringleaders of this outrage and robbeiy have been
apprehended and carried beibre Mr. Justice Hyde.

Sookmoyi Takoor made oath that several of his things were carried

into the Madrissah, and a search warrant was granted in consequence,

and, as we arc inlbnned, part of Sookmoyi Takoor's effects have been

found there.

The house of Conny Boiragi, in the Mutchy Bazar, was also attacked,

but Untunately, before any damage conld be done, a Guard of Sepoys

arrived and dispersed the rioter*^. •

We understand every precaution has been taken to preserve the

peace and security of the Town by stationing a number of Sepoy Guarde
in different parts.

* Kora.r'Tlkey w^re nearly coteinporancous in 18^7,

occur again for taany years.
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, lie late KaboS AH KHan Had eti^ntiy no Hounds to His ambition,

but tile steps He took to tai^ himself were gradual; he weighed, his pro-

jects with the abilities of a sound politieian, and carried his enterprizes

into execution with that steadiness of determination, boldness, and intre-

pidity which e^er rendered him a formidable and warlike enemy ; the en-

tikj^aem of religion never diverted his thoughts from the attention due

to m&tQ material interests of a rich, populous, and flourishing kingdom.

It is time he was a Mussulman, but not a bigot ; the man who gave atten-

tion to the duties of his station, of whatever caste or sect, seldom failed

to feel the consequences accruing from his industry ; merit, it is said, when

known to him, never went without its reward ; he assiduously cultivated

the good opinion of the Brahmins, being fully convinced how necessary

the craft and consequence of those priests were in almost every depart-

ment of the State; he is said to have been strict in the administration of

justice amongst his subjects, but parsimonious in all pecuniary transac-

tions, and insatiably rapacious in accumulating hoards of wealth ; in the

event of conquest, his love for money has led him to the peipetration of

the most unheard-of cruelties ; ho conducted the intricate business of his

Durbar with a pempicuity and profundity of discernment hardly credible,

having been an illiterate man ; although stern in aspect, he was mild and

engaging in his manner, having a large share of that low cunning often

found amongst Mussulmen ; he j)rofesBod a frididship for Europeans, ever

anrious to Iciun something from them; he was certainly possessed ofmore

real goodness of heart and more sincere aflcction for his subjects than his

Biiecessor and son Tippoo, whose barbarity in circumcising and i)ersecution

of all castes to turn proselj'tes to the Mohametan faith is well known, and

who, whilst professing the strongest attachment and friendship, is medita-

ting tortures, murdem, and oppression.

—

{Courier.)

Tjjb! 8th October 1789.

lire sajaries of all the Civil Servants for last month have been paid

from the Tr^nry in silver, owing to an import of ten lakhs of Bnpees

from Burdwan.

llhis will have an immediate effect on the rate of exchange to Dacca

and other places, which fluctuates according to the quantity of silver in

the market.



oi CharlM Cbck^reUi Esq,
. ISioee who luid tlie pi^easowrii^

.,,

acqq«^ted wi& this lady B«ed not to 1» told of heii worth ahd *^
ohciiact^. To others a coniq>iottoas testimony of the geneial esteem she

had aoquimd was afforded by the numerous and respertable

of ladies and gentlemen who attended her funeral.

If beauty, youth, and worth could save,

' She had not met an early grave.

The account of the death of Lord Maclcod, and the disposition of his

fortune in our last, was taken from an English paper, which erroneously

mentioned that Lord Groraartie was executed in lIlsS. He was condemnetl,

but received the king’s pardon.

The 15th Octobee 1789.

We understand, upwards of thirty persons have been committed to

jail last week on supposition of being concerned in the robbeiy at Sook-

mop Takoor’s house
;
some of them are said to belong to the Madrissa

or Mussulman College.

The reports of tlie hostile preparations of Tippoo on the Coast are

totally without foundation.

We are happy to learn that there is no Em’opcan at present confined

in jail within the limits of relief from the Debtor Pimd.

The Indian Drama of Saconialah, or the Fatal Ring, which has been

most liberally given by the learned Tran.slator* for the benefit of insol-

vent debtors, exhibits a most pleasing and authentic picture of old

Hindu manners, and may be considered as one of the greatest curiosities

which the literature of Asia has to pi-esent.

The 22ni» Octobek 1789.

Last Saturday night, about fifty dacoits, Portug^iose and Bengallees,

broke open the house of one Choitun Dutt, at Colootollah, and plundered it

of about 6,000 Rupees in money and goods. Choitun Dutt, in attempting

to resist, received several severe blows which had nearly occasioned his

death.

» Sir W, Jonca.
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Ctmriii^hcie ^leatre^

On Tuesday ewningwere performed at Mrs. Bristow’s private Thear

tre at Chowringee, the Stiltan and the Padlock.

To say that these performances equalled the high expectations formed

of them would be injustice. The acknowledgments of all present

proved every expectation far exceeded. Free from the embarrassment

of a first appearance, the fair hostess entertained her guests with all her

native ease and vivacity, and never were her various perfections dis-

played to greater, advantage than in the eharactere of Eoxalana and

Leonora. After a lively well-S{)oken prologue welcoming again her

friends, professing her end to betoj)Ieasc, and ])ropo8ing a treaty founded

on reciprocity, she went through the whole of the humorous part of the

English Slave in the Ottoman Seraglio witli a justness of conception and

success of execution most admu’ablc. Magnificently decorated by art,

and more teiutifully adorned by nature, the extravagancies of the amor-

ous Sultan seemed justified by her ebarms. Her emphiitic elocution gave

.
every sentiment unusual energy, and no one could the fair sex have

chosen more fit to asscit their superiority, their endowments, and their

right of dominion. In an epilogue written for the i)qtj)oso, she again

portrayed the outline of the character she had repnisented, dnuv infer-

ences applicable to her own countrywomen, and concluded with a moral

from Pope :

—

“ Beauties in vain their pretty ejes may roll,

«
“ Charms stinkc the sight, hut merit w'ins the sold.”

In Leonora, her talents hud a differcat range, and abundantly proved

their diversified, excellence. The costly vestments of a royal favorite

were changed to the simpler hubilimeuts of a mstic maid secluded

from the world and its fiishions, and the wild gaiety of the former was

succeeded by the mild sobriety of the latter. Yet beauty, all poweiM
beauty, still remained j and, with it, the combined allurements of inno-

cence and harmony
;
the most interesting expression of look and manner

;

the most captivating influence of eloquence and modulation. The whole

of the dialogue manifested the nicest feeling of the character exhibited,

and though we cannot say the .same of all the songs, the comic action

ajid figim' of the Duenna having in one forced a smile, instead of a

t®ir, behind the ivhite* handkerchief of her wwd, we can, with truth,

assert that the whole of the charming airs assigned to her were sung
in a stylo most masterly.
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did all pofisiblB justice to the character, and received applaaSe unirersaij

but ihe little room afiorded for the exertion of talents scarcely Vanished

grounds for judging of her theatrical powers. We hope to enjoy a

future opportunity of setuug them displayed in a greater extent.

As to the parte of the Sultan and Osman, it is sufficient to say the

former was filled by Mr. Pollard, the latter by Mr. T. Koworth. Their

abilities as performers in a wider field have been abundantly established.

In the Padlock the Duenna claims our earliest notice among the

remaining personages, not indeed on account of her sex, as Captain

Gladwin was on this occasion her proxy, but on ac-oount of her trans-

cendent, not charms, but merits, which, as above stated, are superior.

Never did Ursula give more complete satisfaction to her observers than

on Tuesday evening. Her figure, action, expression, all were incompar-

able, and her songs delivered with all possible humour and propriety.

We have already alluded to one instance of the effect of her comic

manner, and we may add, wthout exaggeration, that the same effect was

general. A constant smile marked constant approbation.

Don Diego and Mungo both press next for attention, and claim the

greatest encomiiraw for their representatives. Captain Golding and Mr.

Bird ; we must, however, to avoid prolixity, content ourselves with saying,

they played and sung with taste and humour, and conclude with an ap-

plication of nearly the same terms to Captain Bii-d, who filled the part

of Leander.

On the whole, this exhibition, we ma}^ traly say, wa,s noai’ly perfect

in its kind. The Orebestra, under the direction of a gcntlenuin of known

abilities, was of the first degns; of excellence. Tlie evening cool ; the

accommodations good, improved, since the last performance, by addi-

tions; and the scenery extremely well painted. The favored company

were in number somewhat more than ' a hundred, the whole of whom
appeared completely gratified, and, in the further words of Pope, to enjoy

sensibly,

“ A feast of reason and a flow of soul.”

The 5th. Ntjv£.\tB£tt l7S!h

The “ Rose” will carry borne the most favorable accounts that haT c

been received for many years from this country
:
peace in even- part of the

Company^# dominions
;
tho greatest plenty and abundfiiit crops that have
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beeu known in the memoiy of man; bonds and certificates bearing a

premium^ which may be considered as the most unequivocd proof of the

high state of the Ot^mpany^s credit.

Letters from Bombay mention that the exportation of cottcm ficom

that place to China^ during the last season^ amounted to ninety thousand

bales, which, on the following rough calculation, may be computed to be

worth at China ninety-one lakhs of Bombay Biupees

90,d0(hbales or 45,000 candy, at Rs. 100 ... Rs. 45,00,000

Freight on ditto at,, 84... „ 37,80,000

Insurance and commission, at Rs. 10 per cent. „ 8,28,000
'

Total Bombay, Rs. 91,08,000

Two country ships from Pegu, the “Adventure," Captain Hannah,

and the “ Durham," Captain Kipling, perished in the late gale in the roads.

The following is an extract of a letter from Captain Kipling, dated

BaJasore, 23rd ultimo :

—

“ I arrived here at 12 o’clock this day from Canker ; the ship found-

ered on the 16th, about twenty leagues from Point Palmiras, in a gale

of wind; the ship’s company, all but seven, were saved in the 1>oats ; yre

had not time to get the smallest thing into them, neither water nor even

a mast or sail ; we were in them in that situation for three days, and

got on shore near Canker, where we were all plundered and stript and made
prisoners, and kept without victuals for three days, and afterwards sent

away without a grain of rice, and obliged to walk to this place; I am
in the* most shocking condition. The boats floated off the deck with

all the people in them, except seven, who are drowned. I was the last

on board.’’
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The 14™ Janoauy 1790.

The destination of the " Cheerful,” a ship of Mr. Lambert’s, was

changed from this port to Bombay, where she was carrying fifty thou-

sand Dollars.

We believe this to be the . first instance of specie being exported

from thence.

The tide of wealth has been long setting from all parts of the world

to China
; we may now hope to see it flow back in a contrary direction.

The cotton trade is become one of the most important branches of

commerce j we mentioned in a former paper that the amount of last

year’s exportation from Bombay was ninety thousand bales, valued at

ninety-one lakhs of Bombay Eupees, and there can be no doubt that the

quantity will be equal, if not increased, in the present season.

The 21st Januaiiv 1790.

Ejftract from, the Procce/Uuffs of the Suhecribere to the Fund of the Free

School Sifciety, at a General Meeting held at the Old Court House^ m
Friday, the Yofh day of January 1790.

The Eeveiieni) Mu. Blansuaud in the Chaik.

The Committee appointed at a meeting of subscribers to the plan

settled on the 21st of December 1789, for the institution of a Free

School Society in Bengal, lay before the General Meeting a list of the

present subscribers to the charity, whether by donation or monthly

contribution, amounting, in the former class, to Sicca Rupees 26,082, and

in the latter to Rupees 1,067.

Note.-—Tlien follows a ionp; liflt of sub»criborB. TIio donations vary from 16 and 32

Rupees, to 600 and 2,000 a month. The rate of monthly subscriptions is frtim G to 10 Unpeos.

The ;i8TH Januauy 1790.

Madnut hitelVujence.

On Tuesday eveuinj^ letters were received from the which

mention that TipjxM) Sultan, who for some time past had been encamjied

in the neighbourhood of Travancore, with intention*of invading the terri-

tories of the Ilajah^ had attacked his Lines on the 29th December. He at

first made a breach, but the Rajah^s troops afterwards returning to the

attack, drovf the enemy back with considerable slaughter.
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Two hundred men were killed on the side of the R^jah, and it is sup-

po^d a thousand on the side of Tippoo, who had retreated aa^ with-

drawn his forces from opposite the Rajah^s Lines.
.

The Rajah being an ally, and under the protection of the Comptoy,

had applied to the Madras Government for assistance.

Tub 28th January J 790.

Madras intelligence.

The Iflt Battalion of Aiiillcry, commanded by Lieutenant Colonel

Geils, and cantom^d at the Mount, was this morning reviewed by Colonel

Musgrave, Commander-in-Chief. To a corps so distinguished for excel-

lenex? of discipline and for actual service, it is as difficult to do justice in

description of their ajipearanee as it would be unnecessary to attempt

any new compliment or cnloginm, except in one veiy striking instance,

equally novel and difficult, which was cxeciiied with surprising sikjccss

and activity. The gTins all lay on the ground near the (tarriagos
; and in

the short space of two minutes and a half, they were all mounted, and

gave their first fire. Tliere can. hardly be a more decisive proof of the

readj^ perfection which this excellent corps has attained than the ease

and regularity with which this manoeuvre was performed. All the olhc^rs

were no less porfe(*t and rapid
;
and the whole appeared l.o give tlui liigh-

cst satisfaction to the Commandcr-in-Cliief and the respectable cor])s of

military spectators who attcnd(3(l .—Madras Conner^ Jannarg (it/i, 1790.

The 4ttt Pebuuaky 1790.

Letters Irom Travancorc, of the 4th instant, mention that, since the

afiair of the 29tli Decicmhcr, Tippoo had remained inac^tive, but it was
supposed he was waiting for heavy cannon and more troops in order to

make a fresh attack on the Rajah\s Lines.

Tlie following is a more particular account- of the action of the 29th

December :

—

Tippoo, knowing that the Company's forces were at Paroor, and not

expecting to meet with much opposition at the Lines from the Rajah’s

troops, brought with liira only ten pieces of cannon, liJ,000 Regulars,

Match-lock men, and 6,000 Cavalry.



He wa8 cotidn^d to the weakest part ttf the Lines by sdineof the

5ee|>le eiS C3oeMn, and advancing under cover of a thick jungle, his

troops were scaroely discovered before they began thwattack. The hat*

teryrwasimiaediateiy cwried, and seven thousand of Tippoo’s best troops

entered the breatjh, and were at one time in possession of near three miles

of the Lines. The Eajuh’s troops, coming from the right and left, placed

‘them between two fires, and the conflict lasted four hoiu-s before the

enemy were repulsed with great slaughter. Tippoo himself was present,

and had a horse shot under him. Jemaul-nl-Bcg, Commander of a

Coossum, and another person of rank, supposed to be Meer Cowar

Odeen Cawn, son to Meer Salub, were killed, with 1 ,300 of his best men.

The check seems to have been very severe.

The Company's troops were not engaged, but arc encamped on the

south bank of the Chinimnmngulmii River, about three miles from Paroor,

under the command of Captain Knox.

The detachment are in high spirits, and, small as their present force

is, have no doubt that, with the Rajah's people and the Nairs, who are

determined to dispute every inch of ground, they will ' make the enemy

repent any attack he may hazai'd.

Orders have been issued to the troops in general to hold themselvesi

in readiuoss to march at immediate w^aming, and particular orders for

a detachment to move southward from the grand Cantonment at Walalija-

bad; the detachmeut to consist of His Majesty’s 36th liegiment, two

Battalions of Infantry, and the Artilleiy now there, who are to move

wdthout guns. The 5tli Rcgimeiit of Cavalry, commanded by Major

Darley, tojoin them on their march. *

The troops of the Warriore Cantonment arc encamped in Tiichino-

poly plain.

The 76tli Regiment is come into ganison in Fort St. Geoigc to

relieve the 73rd vvlieiiever the latter shall be ordered on service.

Tiik llnr Febru.\ry 1790.

From the Coast.

Colonel Lennox had fought another duel wdth a Mr. Swift, who

was shot through the body.

Till: ISjph February 179(J.

The rumour of Tii)poo’s death seems to be. without foundation, as

we understand he has written a second letter to the Government in terms

much less pacific than the former.
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The account of palanqucen, seals, and pistols having beeh £(»iiid

in the Idnes may dep^ded on as trae, and is a fiesh confirmation of

his having been "wowided.

The Bombay D&k of the 20th ultimo arrived yestraday, and we

understand the Europe Packet for this Settlement was sent round to

Madras on’.the “ Vestal.”

General Me^ows and Colonel Hai'iis were to embark on the Vestal”

for Madras ^n the 21st ultimo, where they may be expected to arrive by

the end of this month.

All the letters from Bombay concur in mentioning the universal

regret of the Settlement at the departure of General Meadows.

No Government could be more popular or more esteemed, and the

General has given a happy earnest of what the Settlement of Madras

have to expect ; indeed, we consider it us a most fortunate circumstance

for the interests of the British Nation that our affairs on the Coast,

during a period of war and Military exertion, are to be conducted by an

Officer of such approved character.

Private letters by the “Vestal” mention that the decree of the Supreme

Court in the eause of the United Company against Major Balfour, for

the recovery of the Begeghur Prize-money, which was given in favor

of the Company, had been reversed by the King in Council.

The public amusements of the season closed on Fi-iday last, with an

excellent Masquerade, at the Old Court House ; the most distinguished

characters were a group of Indostany Natch Girls, with their attendants,

who entertained the company during great part of the evening ; a re-

cruiting party, a tailor riding on his goose, &c.. See.

The fancy dresses of the Ladies were uncommonly elegant, but the

celebrated Belles of the Settlement were dressed in Gentrenieu^s Dominos,

and their charms never appeared to greater advantage.

About two hundred masks wore present. The supper and wines,

which were fumiriied by LeGallais, wore very good, and it was four

o'clock before the company separated, all, we believe, highly pleased with

the entertainment.

TheASth Fbbbu-uiy 1790.

All letters :^m the southward and through every channel concur

in^^dtsecribing the inaction of Tippoo’s tro(^>s'ever since their repulse on

the 29th ultimo, as a strongly presumptive circumstance that thc Sultaim
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Ixisdiself is 4isayed &om aietive hogtility^ by Imi^ hem st imii mvetdj

wounded in the hms of Txuvmieore. Some aooouiitB epeak wi& oopfi*

dent certainty and adduce positive proof of his beipg deadi One veary

i^espectable authority writes that he was wounded in the leg by the b;^

that killed his horse, which was afterwards found ; and that as he was

carried off, he received the mortal wound of an arrow in the back, and

expired next day. Certain it is, from the articles afterwards found in the

ditch, the presumption of his extreme personal danger is highly con-

firmed ; his Bings, of great value ; a small French Inkstand which he

used;' his large' and small Persian Seals and Beads ; his Paxm-daun, or

Beetle-box ; his Fusee and Pistols, with his name engraved ; Sword and

Palankeen, &c., &c. And it is also certain that his camp and people are

in great apparent dejection.

The 25th Febuuahy 1790.

As the cultivation of Indigo has become very general in these Prov-

inces, we conceive the following account of the manner of manufactur-

ing it at Cambay will be acceptable to many of our readers ;

—

Process of sowmg andpreparing Indigo at Camhay.

Sowing.

In the first place, it may be necessary to observe that Indigo seed

will not retain its virtue long, for if kept twelve months, half the quantity

sown will not spring up, nor will even that which does, afford so fine a

colour or Indigo in such quantity as when fresh sown, for which reason

the seeds of the last crop are only used here. Particular care must be

taken in the choice of your ground, a black sandy best agrees with the

nature of this plant ; in rich mould it will not rise.

If the land has been impoverished by one or two crops and not

manured, the Indigo will rise the better, nor will it, for two yearn after it

is rooted, succeed in the same soil ; for this reason, the leaves which fall

from the shrub are so excellent a manure, and enrich the ground so much,

that it must be drained of its juices by other grain for two seasons before

Indigo is planted again in the same spot.

Sow yoTir Indigo a day after rain hae fallen^ or else the ,eed wOl not

spring well; the eartli most not be ploughed. Ten seers of seed is

cient to bow a square whose sides are 120 feet, the person must strew the

seed with an even hand that they fall regular, after which a Harrow with

teeth not more than one inch long is to be drawn over it, and mx^
smootbedfwiih a wooden roller.

Q 2
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As soon as the plant appears with the leaves al>ove the gronnd^ begin

weeding, which is done by the hand, and take care to rid the ground of

weeds daily, and ewy day visit your Indigo when it is near full growth,

and be very cautious to observe when the bottom leaves of the generality

of the plants are tuniing from their natural green and juicy to a yellow-

ish colour and dry ; that day cut your whole field, leaving the stalk

about one inch above ground, or cutting one inch l>f‘low the lowest leaf,

and next year you will have another crop, but of inferior quality, without

any troubte; after which they bear no more, and must l)e rooted up and

other grain sowed as in observation of the first, if you choose to plant on

the same spot again.

Dry Indigo.

Cut your Indigo when ripe about two and half hours before day,

make a plain clean place near your field ; on this strew your Indigo,

when you perceive that its leaves are sufficiently dry to come easily from

the stalk, which will be about twelve o^cloek the same day ; separate the

Indigo in ridges in the same plain place, and force it well with sticks by

shuffling it, which will separate the leaf from tlic stalk ; if any leaves

remain on the branches, ])laee those bmnehes on another jihiin spot, and

do as above in the afternoon. The leaves being all taken off, put them

together, and keep them exposed so long as the sun is hot, but prevent

the evening air touching them by cocking them, and covering them well

with thatch. If in going thus far any rain falls, or the green colour of

the leaf is turned by the moisture of the air, your Indigo is sj)oiled.

Second day, uncock your leaves, and expose them to the sun, l>eating them

to break them till twelve o’clock ; and when perfectly dry, keep it where

you please, but carefully from the moisture of the air and earth, for which

purpose it must be well covered and raised from tbc ground.

N. B.—Indigo must be carefully preserved from moisture till eoii-

sigiied to the water which is to receive its colour
;
thus prepared and

preseiwed, which must be in a dry air, it will keep so long as may be

wanted, but if the air is moist and cool, keeping it a very few days wHl

greatly damage its quality. Turning its colour from green to blackish,

is a ccrhiin sign that your Indigo is huri. Having proceeded thus far,

it is supposed you have three Avells, or cistei’iis
;
in the fii*st, twenty guz

roxiud, and a guz deep, fill good clean ^vater over-night, after sun-set;

about three hours beforfj day, throw about seven cwt. of leaves into this

well ; by this rule you may increase your well, and your quantity of In-

digo. If the leaves float, sink them, and as the sun rises, stir the water

well, which repeat three times with an interval of one hour ; this time
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the leaf will become purple* When this is the the water fe to be

drained from this well by a hole which communicates with the second

well about breast deep, but of equal circumference ; a#cloth must be kept

on the orifice to receive the dregs, which must be thrown back into the

first well
;
and if in this operation you observe that any colour remains

unexpressed from the leaves, throw clean water, which is to be preserved

in the third well for this purpose
; but this must be done with modera-

tion. After having drained the water entirely, separate the dregs, and

mix them up, throwing clean water as you may judge there is dye left,

and draw this oif Hke^vise into the second cistern or well. After this,

throw the dregs away, taking care to scatter thorn to prevent the bad

ellects of their corruption. The whole of the Indigo centering now in

the second well, let It be beaten, and stirred with great force for four

liours, when take some of the mixture in a pot, and if the sediment sub-

siding leaves the water of a clear reddish colour, conclude your Indigo

is ready. If it does not answer on trial as described, re])eat your beating

till it does. In the bottom of this second oisteni is a chamber about a

giiz deep and four round, slo]>cd from the sides of the cistern, beneath

the surface of the earth; the bottom of the cistern being even writli the

surface. Let your Indigo and water remain after boating till twelve

o'clock the night of the day of the pre])aration, when, opening a small

bole, which is at the bottom of the cistern at the commencement of the

slope, the water runs off, and the dye is left in the chamber, or on the

slope to it. The art in tliis preparation is to secure the dye in the cham-

b(T, which is dont^ by pro])er]y fixing the hole and properly expressing the

colour. If any whaler remains in the cliamber, separate it from the dye and

throw it away. After this stir up the dregs or dye well, and strain-

ing them through an open textured cloth ; after once or twice washing

them, throw them away ;
this is to be done at sun-rise; keep what you

have strained tlirougli the cloth, till about an hour before sun-set

of the same day, when you nmst throw away what water remains

on the surface, which will be of a green colour, observing to stop

when it begins to gain a dark colour. Immediately after this, spread a

wet thick cloth on a clean smooth piece of ground, prepared for the

purpose, over which you must walk, straining evenly through another

cloth the Indigo preserved from the last draining; being t^us strained

through a cloth, it Ms wet on the clotli s])rcad on the ground, but the

earth soon absorbs its moisture, and the pure ludigo is left. You may

judge it sufficiently dry and sepai-ated from its last moisture when it

begins to cake and crack ;
it must then be taken up and put together,

and havin| spread ashes of cow-dung on another clean spot of ground.
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fm will make tlie substaaee (just coSaoted) into suiall bidls, and fdaeing

them on the ashes distinctly, leave them in the son till they are hard

and dry, hut they Qiust not be calcined, when remove thmn to your ware-

house, which must be dry. This is the whole process of the preparation

of Indigo.

Undried Indigo.

(Jutyour Indigo as mentioned in the dry preparation, carry it to

your distem, and keep it there in the shade till the evening, at which time

throw the branches, leaves, and all, as cut from the shnib, into thc'second

cistern, as descriljed above ; this cistern must not receive more Indigo

than will half fill it, and it must be laid smooth. Let it be well pressed

down by men walking on it, and afterwards put on it a sufficient weight

to keep it down. On the Indigo thus placed, pour water till it comes on

a level with the Indigo branches j by this time the sun may be supposed

io be set. In this state let it remain till two o^clock in the morning,

at which time remove your weights and take out the branches, placing

them round the brink of the cistern, walking round the cistern, and

pouring water on the branches, as judgment may direct, to carry oft’ the

dye. The whole of the branches must not be taken out together, but

as many as the circumference of the cistem will conveniently receive.

The dye being now extracted and left in the cistern, place stands

round the cistern, on which place men, who, standing on the stand with

one leg, and holding the side of the cistem with their hands, cause them

to spl^hthe water and dye with the leg that is at leisure, for about three

hours. But, to be sure you have beaten enough, make the experiment

mentioned in the dry preparation, the water will then become black

;

this done, let it remain till about two and a half before sun-rise next

morning, which will be about twelve hours, when draw the water oft",

and observe the directions mentioned in the dry process, which is pre-

cisely applicable to this.

N. B.—^These rules observed, will produce pure Indigo. I do not

mention the various methods of adulteration. Ii‘ your Indigo is rich and

good, you may expect one maund of the dry leaves to produce from

three-iburths to one seer ; and from an equal quantity of fresh or green

litdigo but one quarter of a seer. The green pr^aration, however, pro-

duces a dye infinitely superior. The dry method is most usually adopted

hgm, and is most profit^le. The Hindoos of this part have a motive of

Ajpiei^tion which prevents thrir using much the fresh preparation
; their

dread of destroying insects with whidi the riarnb abounds. *
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'

House of Conmontf Wednesday, July lgt, X'1%2.

India BuDoia'.

Mr. Dondas moved that the House should resolve itself into ft

Committee to take into consideration certain papers and accounts re-

ceived from Messrs. Morton and Ramsay.

Lord Frederick Campbell in the chair.

Mr. Dundas arose and congratulated the House on the flourishing

state of aflairs in^the East, to demonstrate which, he referred the House to

the documents and accounts which lay on the table. These, he said,

contained the full amount of the revenue, as also of the gross charges.

The annual account from the year 1788 to 1789, he was concerned to

say, could not be laid before the Committee for those reasons which

were expressed in a letter which had been received from the Accountant

General ; having read the letter, he proceeded to state that he had no

doubt, thoiigh he was deprived of the advantages which, he had every

reason to believe, must be derived from this account, that he would

convince the Committee that the state of their finances in India was in

the most flourishing and resireetahle situation. That it was so, he

flattered himself he should prove in the most clear and satisfactory man-

ner, and would deduce his reason from estimating the accounts of the

last year, and contrasting them by an equitable comparison with the

accounts of the revenue and expenditure of former years. To make the

estimates the more comprehensible and familiar, he would, instead of

stating their amount in India coin, mention them in British mftney.

There was another circumstance to which he wished particularly to call

the attention of the Committee, which was, that it was usual with the

Company to state the value of the Bengal Rupee as equal in value to 2*.

8d. British money. He would, however, the last year state its value as no

more than 2«., and yet, notwithstanding this deficiency, the amount of the

gross revenue, the last year, of Bengal, amounted to the sum of £5,064,894.

This turned out, he said, to be a sum of more than he prophesied,

by £117,821. The actual revenue as realized, aud not exaggerated,

produced with the other collateral branches of the revenue £6,182,711.

The abolition of the Government Customs had produced a deorease of 18

lakhs, but he had howeverstrong reasons to hope that the revenue hereafter

would undergo no considerable diminution from this regulation. Com-

paring the actual account for 1787-88 with the estimate as &id before

the House the last year, it appealed, he said, that the revenues were

estimated {(t £5,066,890. But that it having turiied out to produce the
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Bam of £5,182,711, it left a balance exceeding the estimate of £117,811.

Tbe charges estimated in No. 2 were £3S0,24Q. Tliese had increased to

two lakhs, or abont £8,046,776j so that, on the whole, the actual account

exceeded the estimateby £1 ,.872,484, which left a net surplus, after defray-

ing all expenses, except pajring the debts, of £2,1-35,935.*

He next adverted to the revenue of Port St. George. He called the

attention of the Committee to the aocmmt No. 4, to show the average

amount of the receipts for the year 1785-86, where, though a consider-

able deficiency must appear in the A})pendix No. 6, it amounted to

£1,052,4381 In the Appendix it would show, from the letter of Sir

Archibald Campbell, the reason why the deficiency occurred; that letter

istated, he observed, that a principal deficienc}'^ occurred in consequence of

the Nawab of Arcot not having paid in the usual charges of chiefship. In

the comparative accounts of the receipts and payments as estimated for

1787-88 as they actually turned out to be, it appears that the receipts,

estimated at £997,280, proved to be deficient £207,838. The expenses,

estimated at £1,167,016, turned out to be £1,247,281, so that the general

difference between the estimates and actual amount, agreeable to the

estimates of 1787-88, was £288,103. The actual deficiency, £250,000.

At tliis period a great armament was fitted out, and took the field ready

to invest Pondicheny, and yet the excess of the charges did not amount

to more than £80,000.

Tlie amount of the revenues of Bombay at an average £

of three years, from 1 785 to 1788 ... ... 147,044

In the ac'count No. 9 it would appeal* tliat the actual

* produce W'as. •• ••• ••• 144,191

Deficiency . . . 5,853

After summing up the account, it appeared the actual

amount was... ... ... ... ... ... 475,045

Exceeding the estimates by ... 18,640

The actual amount less than the estimate ... 24,824

The actual charges, valuing the llupee at 2#. 6d.,

exceeding the actual receipts by 33,854

The estintatesof 1788 and 1789 state the revenue at... 631,902

Leaving a deficiency of ... 485,1 35

The estimates at Bombay, he said, were liable to fluctuation with re-

gard to changes, as the military establishment iu that quarter must he kept

in good order. If the ambition of Tippoo Sultan should lead him to

this is smau’ivliat cottfwed. The speech was, no douht, incoireilily reported-
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ftYpAT^apa of India. It was necessary, for the protection of ihe Bengal

provinces, to have a great army in readiness. This was a circninetaiioe

to which he should pay unaljating attention^ He knew its nei^essity, and

the House would join, he had no doubt, in approving of the principle.

In 1785 an order went out to add another Regiment to the native estab^

lishment ; of course the Committee was to add one lakh more to the

expense incurred by this measure. The whole charge at Bombay, for

the support of the military establishment, he stated at £631,903.

Beneoollcn and the Prince of WaW Island he would take as high

as the average of last year, though BeucooUen is estimated to be reduced

to £39,816.
£

The revenue of alJ India as collected together ap-

peared to have boon, in tlie year 1787-88 ... 4,885,506

Leaving a net revenue of ... 1,560,493

From wbieh deduct Beneoollcn and Prince of

Wales' Island ... ... ... 60,000

There remains ... 1,500,49.3

As the net revenues of India, exclusive of the in-

terest on the Indian debts, amount, us per ac-

count No. 16, to ... ... ... 480,703

This, deducted from the above, leaves a net revenue

in India, in the year 1787-88, of ... 1,020,791

After a great variety of statements, Mr, Dundas proceeded to show

that the })a.yment of the debts in India should be their iirst object ; the

debts at Bengal being only bitought do%vn to the 31st of January 1788

for want of the iieeessaiy vouehci’s, which is only three mouths later than

the account of last year, for which reason but Httle variation can be cx-

j)eeted. The amount of the whole debt in the present statement appear

to be nearly that of the last year, viz., £7,604,754, but the acajouut of the

debts bearing interest is brought down to a later date, from which it

appeal’s that a decrease has taken place equal to £634,745. He thought,

where the Couqiany was at lUl indebted, that the purchasing ^of invest-

ments ought to he but a secondary object. The discharge of debts and

investments vii’tually aid each other. Tlie dis<x>unt on Bonds and

Certificates brought manyof their debts to this country. At* present

there is not that quantity of money remitted to this country that was at

a former period. The reason was evident ; the fiouri^ng sitaation of the
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iidenee thejr had ia (Soverimieat,.a^ teii^€oa of their deriving

eight per cent, in Jndm instead ofhvo per cent, here^ were excitements

too strong to be resisted. Ihe debts of the Company were, however,

gradually dnninishing. The diminntiiou of the debt on account of the

decrease in value of the Enpee from 2«. Bd. to 2#., made a difference of

about £12,000, as it amounted to an eighth in respect to the accounts of

Bengal^ The expenses of the Southem Army, during the Rohilla war, had

increased the Company’s debt eight lakhs. But since that period the

debt had decreased it equal to that sum. Every collateral circumstance

concurred in stating the accounts this year to show that every im-

prosperous circumstance has vanished, and that we have to look for-

ward to future prosperity. The vigopjus state of the finances warranted

the most flattering predictions. The exertions made to encourage an

export trade to India was another source of wealth to this kingdom.

The exports at present amount to about £1,000,000 annually ; in tho

bare article of copper, within these few years we have increased upwards

of 18,000 tons, which amounts to about £600,000 sterling. The country

now in the full enjoyment of profound peace, and no likelihood, either at

home or abroad, to disturb its tranquillity, it must he a matter of great

pride as well as satisfaction to contemplate her situation and her pros-

pects. He had laid before the House the genuine situation of the state

of India, and he flattered himself that they would, with him, feel highly

gratified at the picture which it presents. Mr. Dundas concluded virith

moving the usual resolutions.

< Mr. Hussey would not contend that the Company’s situation abroad^

was not in a flourishing state, because he was not a sufficient master of the

subject; he would only make a few observations on the state of their

affairs at home, which he could not hut suppose were not in a very pros-

perous condition, since they wanted to borrow money for the payment of

their debts this year. He wished gentlemen to remark what had been

the increase of their debts since last year. At that period they wore

£5,698/K)0 ; this year they amounted to £8,135,000 ; what that increase

had been owing to, he would not say, but he thought it very material

that the Bast India Company should state to the House that they hoped

to discharge all this debt.

.
' The Chpucellor of the Exchequer said that the domestic aflyrs of

the Company did not properly belong to the Committee to discuss.

When the petition for leave to borrow more money came before the

House, gentlemen might enter more at large into the situation of the

ConqiR^B debts, and the means they had to discharge themi..
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tite BjgM g^l^exoan oppo^ie to him, there ww fe mooh

reason to rejoioe at the ^tuation of the Company'^ afiairs ^loadt,

beg^d leave to state his reason why he was not convinced. A pa^ of

very great ctmsequeiiee, liui anniml estimate of the expenses of Bengal,

had not been, as in former years, transmitted to England, and for which

the following reason was given, that Mr. Iiarldns, the Ai'.couutar|t

General, had been ill, and had been prevente<l from making it out. lie

would venture to affirm that the clerk under that gentleman, on a veiy

little instruetion, would have Ix^en able to have made it out, even if he

ha^ continued ill
;
but he begged gentleraou to observe that, on the Otb

of ^Tovember 1788, Mr. Larkins stated to the Goveinor General and

Council of Bengal that six weeks bad been WTested from him by illness,

which he gave as a reason for hot making out that paper. He wi.shcd

gentlemen to recollect that there was sufficient time for making out that

l)aper even after the !)th of November. He might have made it out in

December or January, and still it would have come to England in time.

Tliere was mysterj' in this affair which certainly gentlemen would not

say was very creditable, and which he thought deserved severe repre-

hension. He would now advert to the account of the expenses of 1787

to 178JS, as laid before the House. He had been looking over them

attentively, and could not find that the four new llegimeuts were incliidtM]

in that account, consequently the expimscs attending the maintenam>e of

them must he deducted from the surplus of the revenue, which would

considerably decrcast! it.

In the East India Budget of last year, the Right Ilonlde gentle-

man had taken the current Rupee at 2#. .‘h/. It oertaiuly was ver^ ab-

surd; the Right Honffile gentleman saw it, and this year he has taken it

only at 2«. But this, he would contend, was above its real value, for all

persons conversant on the subject must kiiow it was not worth more than

1#. 10^7. The Right Hon’ble gentleman had mentioimd that the aboli-

tion of the Government Customs had not decreased the revenue. He did

not know how that could be proved; the abolition of the Oovemraent

Customs had made a decrease of eighteen lakhs of Rupees. That it was an

unwise measure, he would not say
;

it might hejiofit the country, but

it certainly must decrease the revemic. Goutlcmcn, he hopdQ from this,

would not be led to suppose that he meant to thr^w any stigma on the

abolition ;
but when it was so positively as.soi-ted that it did jiot lessen

the revenue, the assertion struck him as so palpable an ah.surdito', that he

could not ^elp mentioning it, in order to exjjose it to the House.
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: It was next stated Htoife l^ere i^as a

last year, owing to removal of the Cliief jd;..M*6nU^aib*^ :5^
failure wa« vtity well aeooanted for; but he thought; it a measure that

merited repr<Jhension, to remove any Chief before he had coHeeted the

annual rents. It was a rule that was never departed from, that was al-

ways strietly adhered to, except in this instance, because it was known,

that, to displace a Chief before the aimnal rents were collected, would

be a sufrtei^t handle for the renters to delay or refuse paying such sum

as they oWod.

In the account of the Bombay establishment expenses, the Bight

Hon^blc gentleman had not stated the whole of the expenses. 'The

excess of disbursements were, he said, £620,000, besides fourteen lakhs

for other expenses.

He would now .ask this plain question, whether the debt in India was

lessened ? He would reply, No. The decrease of the debt had not been

owng to the surplus of the revenue, but to the transfer of the debt

from India to England. By an account of the 1st Mai’ch 1788, the

English debt amounted to seven millions and a half ; it had increased

now to eight millions and a half ; could it, therefore, be said that much

congratulation ought to ensue when the debt in India was not

diminished, and the debt in England was increasod? With regard

to the increase of exports and of tonnage, he would aiTnon that there

was not any reason for the increase, but that by a late advertizement from

Loi‘d Cornwallis’, it plainly appeai’cd there was not a sulRcicut invest-

ment of the Compsiny’s goods for their ships, because all people are re-

quest^ to ship their goods on board the Company’s ships homeward

bound, their cargoes wanting a good deal of being full. If the Company

had a sufficient investment, of their own, they surely would not have left

it behind to take the goods of private persons. But there was another

ex];>ense which the Right Hon’ble gentleman had omitted in his account,

the charge of a Commercial Establishment, which at Bengal amounted

to £100,000, and must be deducted from the surplus. In Fort St.

George and Bombay there were also similar establishments which were

not provided for in the statement of the Right Ilon’ble gentleman. He
concluded by saying that he had seen so much of estimates, and knew
80 well the fallacy of them, that he must beg to be excused from placing

the leiBst relian(‘.e on them ;
actual leceipts and expenses were alone able

to convince him. r

Sir Gray Cooper said a few words

—

Dundas informed the Hon’ble gentleman (Mr. Francis) that

he had nothing to do with the accounts of the Oompanyy at home.
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' r!ftf OHM Maeulapatajoii rested isritii thi& JMreotors,

wiidj ie da» iiBy» aot^ on sufficient pounds. WiUji respect to the, com-

mereial diargcs, they were always indaded iu the investn^t. ;Ho

thought it a wise measure to engage more tonnage than the^Company

had oecafflon for, because it was certainly mom pmdent to convoy the

goods of private persons home in their own ships, than to suffer them

to be brought homo in foreign vessels.

Major Scott entered into a long panegyric on the Minister and his

fi-iends, which it would be tedious and unentoi-taining to detail to our

readers.

After which the House adjourned till to-mon-ow .—Monihig IleraU.

The IStii Maiicu 171)0.

On Thursday last arrived in the river from iho Coast of Sumatra the

Snow llrjJget,” Captain Jackson, whidi was taken ami plundered by

the Malays. The following is the narrative of Ca])tain Jackson :

—

“On the 8th of Februaiy 1790 I anchortwl off the ftiver Passaugan,

on the Coast of Sumatra, i)rior to whicli, some time in January, I eontraeied

with some principal people of Passangan, who are under the jurisdiction

of the King of Achcen, for a ijuuntity of pepper and betlc-nut.

“ On the 9tli instant 1 went on shore at Passangan, and continued

to receive betlo-nut and popper until the lOtli, when I went on shore at

Passangan, with the boat’s crew consisting' of lour lascars and a tindal,

and arrived at the town about 7 a. m. After conversing some time

with the Malay merchants, I was suddenly attaoked by thirty or

forty of them, and bound hand and feet, and after treating me in a most

brutal and iuhumau manner, they put both my legs in irons ; after they

had thus bound me, I ezupiired of them for what reason and at whose

request tliey had treated me so, when they answered mo that it was by

order of the King of Aeheon and Commodore Thniuld, a person in the

King of Achoen’s service, that they were to secure me and to take the

“ Snow Bridget” at all events, and in case of lailure, that Commodore

Thrauld would come with a force and destroy the iown of Passangan.

“After having thus bound my bands and put both my legs in irons,

they maimed and armed their boats, and went and made an attack oh

the “Snoi# Bridget,” and at 11 a. m. ou the 13th instant^ I had accounts
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tne that they had taken the vessd iwd murdered the first Officer^

arid aiter getting .poseesaion of the veseel^ they began to plahder her

eargoc and stores.
^

“ At 4 T. M. Mr. Jjipfaait, the second Officer, was brought on shore a

prisoner, and confined wdth me, but not put in irons. He informed me

that the Malays bad murdered Mr. Witherill, the first Officer, and cut

several of the people in a most cruel manner, and that they were then

plundcrinj^ the vessel and taking out the eargoe and stores. They con-

tinued to keep me confined and in irons until the loth instant, when I

had a respite for a few' hours, and then W'as ordered into irons again and

kept so for eight hours more, when the irons were taken oflj and I was

kept under a guard only, w'ith the second Officer. We continued thus

till the 1 Bill, when accounts were brought that Commodore Thraxild w'as

in sight with his vessel. The Commodore anchored in Passangan roads,

and on observing the situation of the " Snow Bridget,” then in possession

of the Malays, he dispatched his boat on hoard the “ Bridget,” and ordered

the Malays to desist from taking any more articles out of the vessel. In

consequence of this order from Commodore Thrauld, the Malays im-

mediately evacuated the vessel, and all went on shore. At 4 p. M. on

the 16th instant, I received a letter from Commodore Tlirauld, requiring

the particulars of the “ Bridget’s” having hecni taken by the Malays.

“ After expostulating sometime with them, I was permitted to go on

hoard the Commodore’s vessel, where I found the Malays w'ho first hound

me and aftervvai-ds captured the “ Snow.”

“ 1 enquired of Commodore Thra\dd if he had authorized the plunder-

ing and taking the ‘^Snow Bridget,” who answered in the negative; I

then observed to him that if the Malays on board were delivered to me,

it would he the means of my recovering the property which had been

plundered fi-om the ship. Commodore Thrauld’s answ'cr w'as, that if I

would he accountable to him for the amount of 80,000 Kupees, which the

people of Passangan owed him, that he would deliver up the Malays;

hut that he was a trader on the Coast, and must he responsible to the

King of Achoen for that sum ;
hut he would do all he eould to recover the

property of the “ Bridget” from the Malays
; how'ever, they were dis-

patched on shore under a promise of retui-ning the next day, the 17th

instant, hut finding they did not return. Commodore Thrauld sent a boat

to kifdw’ the reason of their not coming off, when they sent an answer

that none^ would come whilst I remained at Passangan. Finding there

W||8 no prospect of recovering the property, accompanied by Captain

and Commodore ’Oirauld’s first Officer, I took possession of the

vessid ia her plundered state, and sailed for Bengal on the 80th instant.”



A v^iy fine ship, burthen between four five hond^ ^s,
will be kunehed to-day at 3 o^clock r. k, at Mr. Ohiss^s yard*

Lieutenant Colonel Cockerell was to leave Midpapore on Stoday to

join the detatjhment at Jellasore. The detachment was goinj^ on all;

well, and in high spirits.

A duel was lately fought at Berhampore, beUveen Lieutenant

H * and Lieutenant S , in which the latter was wounded in the

head, but, we are happy to hear, not <langerously.

A very shocking murder was committed on Monday night near

Tiretta^s Bazar, on the person of a young man, a European, whose

name is not known
;
he was found expiring in the street withfhis throat

cut through
;
several persons belonging to houses of ill-fame in the neigh-

bourhood have been apprehended on suspicion, but the perpetrators have

not yet l>cen discovered.

The young man was a foreigner, and appeared to be a seafaring man.

The Cbroner^s Inquest sat on the body on Tiies<lay morning, and

brought in their verdict wilful murder against a person or persons

unknown.

The 25th Mauoh 1790.

On the 26th ultimo a most deliberate and cruel murder is supposed to

have been committed by John Peak and John West, two Privates of His

Majesty’s 73rd Regiment, on their way from Cawn])oreto the Presidency

;

it appears, from depositions taken before Sir Robert Chambers, that in pass-*

ing the shore they wantonly, and without provocation, tired their muskets

at some natives who were sitting on the bank, one of whom was killed

and others wounded.

Sir Robert Chambers has committed them to jail to take theii" trial

at the ensuing Sessions.

The IsT April 1790.

We are very happy to find the establishment of the Er^e School has

been attended with the greatest benefit. Nine aud twenty children have

been already admitted on the Chaiity, viz., seventeen boys and twelve girls.

^ Asterisks in the original.



Mr.,Ee»b€ai:

:
QIglitir* for the pu;]^ose of moEksaziDg' ft degree of Lot^tft4e whieh Ihte

never been perftraied in this country^ and will be veiy nseM to na^iga*

tion, &c.

The 1st Apbil 1790.

Extvdel ofa litterfmit Mad/ras, March 22m<?.

(Per Houf/hton”)

“ I have little to say of politicks in addition to what I wrote ypu by

the “ Ch^jfterfield" ,* Tippoo still continues to fire random shot whenever

any one appears on the lines, and his batteries arc erected parallel with the

lines for a very considerable extent. It should seem that he is resolved

to carry them, in spite of all opposition; it is said a large body of horse

aire laying waste the Dindigul country, and driving the inhabitants to

the interior parts of his dominions ; we may therefore daily and hourly

expect accounts of a very desperate attack ; our troops are making the

most vigorous preparations to oppose his progress, or I rather hope

to strike him on the most vital part with all their combined force.

" The Draught and Carriage Bullocks are ordered to be in readiness,

so that the word of command will be only requisite to proceed to the

field of battle, and there is every reason to hope that victory must fol-

low. The grand attach is expected to be made on the side of the Coim-

batore country.”

The JsT Apiui. 1790.

From the Madras Courier.

Intelligencefrom the southward.

The enemy have erected several batteries in front of the Travancore

Lines. It is not easy, firom the thickness of the jungle, to asc*.ertain

thdr number; but the distance is not more than 450 or 500 yai-ds, and

some of them are seen very distinctly. On the morning- of the 6th instant,

four guns opened from one of the batteries, and kept up a very heavy

fire. Itwas exactly opposite to Melloee, the place from whence Tippoo had

been repulsed in his first attack. The same scene of action, chosen to

redeem his fonner disgrace, was not more favorable to, him on this occa-

sion. The Travancorians briskly returned the fire ; and, with the loss of

* Ktthaagnr*



gikpfwd id^ m a few Boncsi H a{^^
gnpfi af flw Eajait's .

troo]^ were now bettet setved> aad

execution fbaa in some random cannonading wMch had been kept ’ti{>

;

some days before to drive tbe enemy from the works they were carrying

on. It is remarkable^ on the other hand, that the fire from the battery of

twenty-four pounders could effect no breach in the wall, which is slight

in the part where it was attacked. By the great increase ofUppoo’scanif,

which is said to extend at least seven or e%ht miles in front of the lines!,

and the strength of the batteries he has erected, it appears that he is detta--

mined to use every effort to cany them. But, though he shoul^ succeed,

which is by no means improbable, from the difficixlty of defending an ex-

tent of more than twenty miles, his progress may be extremely retarded,

if not effectually impeded, if the Rajah's people avaU themselves of the

strength oftheir country, and defend the strong posts they may oocmpy,

with as much perseverance as they maintain their present situation. Some

respectable accounts are received that Tippoo has moved towards Dindi-

gnl with a large body of horse ; othere say tliat he is himself gone to

Seringapatam j
liis motions are very rapid ; and for his absence from the

scene of action, if he has been absent at all, it would probably have been

verj’^ short. On tbe whole, it apjwars not likely that he was in person at

the attack of the lines on the 6th.

Thm 8th Apuil 1790.

The wind was so violent in the storm on Pri^y afternoon that the

Pillar erecting at Dum-Dum *by the ArtiUeiy Officers, to the memory of

Colonel Pearse, was entirely blown down.

A sloop returning from the '' Houghton" Indiaman was caught in the

above squall a little below Budge-Budge, in which she was
. upset, and

immediately went dovoi ; there were two or three men belonging to the

" Hoiaghton” on board, who, with the lascars and others, secured their

safety by leaping over-board, and they all gained the shore without any

of them being materially hurt.

The 15th April 1790. •

We are mueh obliged to our correspondent who has .favored us

with the following very interesting account of the magnificent Mussel-

man Ruini in the neighbourhood of Rynahad, near the l^irub River, iu



, ooltivationi .
•

,^On l^th at l;reaicIiedMtuiBee Gkmge, from whei^ there

has heeii a causeway, in breadth abont sevoi feet, and inl4igth, as

iwar as 1 oan> gness^ between three and foiu miles, where it te^ninates

at. the Dnrgahs
;
though this is now much out of repair, in many

parts it is yet perfect, and may clearly he traced' the whole nwy;

from its durability 3'^ou may judge of the excellence of the materials

which are the most perfect brick, whether in point of solidity or neat-

ness, that I ever beheld, with which on edge the whole road has been

paved, and this, in many parts, has acquired (what I never saw in a

brick before) a considerable degree of polish from the feet of passengers.

Many of these of course are broken, hut among them I could not dis-

cover any signs of decay, and this observation will hold good respecting

those of which the Duigahs are built. The bricks of this causeway are

about lime inches long and two inches thick
;
those of the buildings are

laiger, some eleven inches long, proportionably broad, and two and a

half inches thick
;
some between ten and eleven inches square aud two

inches thick
;
some again square blocks or cubes where carved work ha.s

required them ; the whole most perfect, and of a Ijright red colour
; I

. believe them to be as durable as stone. The cement, too, continues so

strong as not to he broken by band, even where it ma}'^ be taken bold of,

and in general, 1 think, does not occupy more than one-third of an

inch between the brurks.

I expected to have found a college of Dervise, but on my arrival saw

only a few (perhaps 20) Musselmans, more resembling Munshees than

any other oi'der, and live or six Fakeers, who appeared to be the

fixed inhabitants of the place; besides,these a number of beggars, chiefly

women, who, I was informed, were only visitors of the day, and of whom

a daily succession come for the sake of a meal which is regularly distri-

buted to such
,
mendicants at the Durgah or Mausoleum of Kunjeehan

Wallee Khan, commonly called Kunjee Wallee Dm-gah.

The chief person of this establishment (who, by the bye, had some

difficulty in maintaining his consequence, though the rest were very

clearly subservient) much resembled a Bengalle.e Mimshee, or petty Mus-

sulman renter ; I found him civilly attentive and communicative as far as

jhe Imew;'. modestly acknowledgii^ where his information was uncertain.

him I learnt that the place is called Pergunnah Havelee, is

sitaaitj^ in Chnklah Jessore, Sircar Kuleephatabad, and tl|at them is



'beai' brought.

One strong corroboration of this story is the great ntinife dP

mosqnes and artificial reservoirs for water in this Pergunnah
j my infonh-

ant said, there were one hundred and fourteen Mugeeds and three htin-

dred and eighty-four Diggees and TuUaughs ;* of those I saw many

scattered about the neighbourhood, but what I am to describe are the

only ones worthy of notice remaining. I shall begin with an aecoimt of

the founder, which will naturally lead me to describe his monument,

&c. &c.
;
respecting this man there is a legendary tale to amuse the

credulous part of the faithful
;
but as it does not elucidate this subject

further than to inform us that he was one of the elect who changed his

name, and assumed a religious character by the sj)ecial command of God

communicated in a vision, &c., it may suffice to say that, in the time of

Hossein Shah, Badsha of Gowr, Kiehoor Khan was his Morechulburdar

(the bearer of the Peacocks' tail) and being in great favor, was sent

to sui)erintend the collections of this then opulent district, having

amassed great wealth, and being inclined to a religious life and an easy

retirement in his latter days, he was favored by a vision wherein the

Lord appeared to him, commanding that he should perform certain works

and assume the more honorable name of Kunjee Wallee in futme.

He fixed his residence on this favored spot, dug a Diggee of three

hundred and sixty beegahs' extent, and raising a mound at the northern

extreme of it, thereon founded bis own tomb, enclosed in a raosqiib liav-

ing walls about eight feet thick, the foundation of solid blocks of free-

stone, they say, eighteen feet under ground (which I think may reach tlie

natuTdl surface of the soil), and this is continued three feet above ground,

of the same solid masonry, neatly chiseled in what I believe stone-(;ut-

ters term smooth ashlar-work ;
above this, the wall is continued of the

same thickness in brick-work, about twenty feet more ; the building is a

square of about fifty feet each front, and over all has one stately domej

the exterior of this building is cased with a thin coat of firm white

cement, nothing impaired worthy of riotice; the inside is lined and paved

Avith what they call China tiles ; f they say they were bjpught from

thence, but I doubt the fact, for, though glazed and painted like coarse

• Larg^ and small tanks.

t NoTi6.-^Thc Editor has ono of theso tiles in his posaossion, brought from n moB<|u<i

in the Sand<|^*buncU in X857, which confirms the alwvc account*
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; Si9M iK>Vi£ iXL its ;iii m'vivuc^*a:u^uvu.:^^

iwi the

'R'ichM hhi^ « ioc^y <:^ the .ii&ept^iaos, vee it.

]$iLt $kvi^ one p m he^ to ohslre mj aioz^j th^#ooght

of htile elee; sod^ atlast^ all I eoald get was tlie ^doi^ ixapeic&ot

acrdth* Ihis mosqoe is in the middle of an area about twenty feet

broad all ronnd it^ enclosed with a biiek wall, and paved like the mosque;

within this, on the west side, is a stone building, in form of a tomb, over

a cseDar which contains the clothes and other a^ab f of this holy man,

^idi they say was opened about eighty years ago; this building is

endorsed at the south end “ Mudjliss Tayhr,” and by the commonalty is

supposed to bo, and is called, the tomb of Pir Alice, the favorite and

pewan of Kunjeeban Wallee Khan ; but this story relates his having

been killed to the westward, in some war udth the Moguls of Delhi.

Without this area, on either hand, are two brick buildings, in form of

mosques, unworthy of notice ; one being applied to the purpose of dress*

ing the victuals distributed to the poor, the other having fallen to decay.

In fient of the whole is a puckah gh0>t of brick-work leading to the

Diggee, where there are five alligators from nine to eleven cubits in

length, which come when called by the resident Fakeers ; the day I was

there, it blew so strong a wind from the tank that the voice was, with

mueh^pxertion, scarcely to be heard on the waters, yet one of these amphi-

bious animals came from the veiy opposite shore, and received from the

hand of a Fakecr (who went into the water to give it) a fowl devoted to

my conviction. I wished to have passed an hour more here to ascertain

the dimensions of this building with greater accuracy, but was so beset

with the increasing crowd of vociferous claimants on my exhausted purse,

that I apprehended their civility might fail them ; I, therefore, gave my-

self to the g^idancje of ray intelligent conductor, who promised to lead

me to another less frequented mosque, but equally worthy the attention

of the curious or inquisitive traveller, about a mile further, and indebted

to the same founder for its origin. On the road, I learnt from my conductor

that these had been liberally endowed with lands for the maintenance of

the priests, Fakeers, and poor ; but in course of time and various troubles

in the country, they had been lost to the charity and usurped by the

Note,’—

A

rabic, Unintelligible, + Oiattelft.
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Hob oo&Tersii^^^^fl^ armed af; iiee Sait

Mttsj^^ or ^ Dontee; in het, liaa sev^Kty-eeven, me^

ported cm iMxty dinars.

Of these, ten are built of brieks, and something lar^r than t^
remaining' ffity, which are all of fiee-fitone, and mostly contain only two

stones, having an octagmi shaft, on a base one foot eleven inches square,

but little above the ground ; the pillars are one foot fonr inches in dia-

meter, nine feet high from the base to a small capital of onC foot, &om
wbence they are connected by Gothic arches, which support small conic

domes, the apex of which I guess to be twice the height of the piUar,

or twenty feet from the ground
j
in the length of the building are six

rows of pillars, forming seven aisles, ten feet nine inches in breadth, and

cross-wise are ten rows, forming eleven aisles, fourteen feet three inches in

breadth, so that the space between any four pillars is not an exact square

;

thus is this singular roof formed of seventy-seven sinall conic domes,

one of which has fallen in, being by the destructive jungle, which is now

more tliau man’s height over all the roof, and consequently will soon

destroy it.

The different recesses (of which there are several for the priests)

resemble large and handsome door-ways, being neatly omamentfd with

carved work either in brick or stone ; of these, to the best of my recol-

lection, only the centre one is stone, and there is a pulpit near it, huiM

of bricks, with a stair to ascend. The outer wall has Gothic arches

opposed to each aisle formed by the pillars within ; the abutments be-

tween are six feet apart and six feet perpendicular, and the crown of the

arch about four feet more from the ground; the wall being eight feet

thick, and built of square tiles eleven by ten inches and two inches thick,

veiy neatly ground, and having very little cement between them, neither

have they the smallest appearance of decay. The construction of this

outer wall gives a gloom, not unpleasing, to the whole ijiterior space.

From hence you ascend to the roof by two spiral stairs built of the same

brick at the two comers of the mosque oppo8ed*to flie recesses for the

priest ; these have been coveied in by domes which have now fallen,

81^ the two remaining cewners have small huijm or towers with domes

xeaembliig little temples; the who'le area of this roof being occujM
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.
wall; fronit nevcir llilid k {wi»

wallj and luid; te
«oat of about o&e f^l tbyc ; this leads me to think that the h^ishiat^
h^d has ner^ been given to this bmlding, wMob idea is ecm&nn^

by observing also that the inside of '&ese domes are only <3i rough

bricky as if intended to retain a coat of plasta*, vrhieh has never been

applied; for sorely so mueh pains would not have been bestowed on the

outer wall, and these domes, which evidently were to be an ornament to

the interior building, left intentionally in so rude a state ; moreover, had

the outside ever been finished, it is probable the terrace, though broken

up by the jungle which now occupies the whole roof, would stUl have

remained in rubbish ; but there is no appearance of the kind, nor is it at

all probable that any body would have been at the necessary pains and

expense to remove it ; I should therefore suppose it never had existence,

and that the building has never been finished.

There is here also a veiy laige Diggee, which compared with the

other, said to contain 360 beegahs, I should suppose equal to three hun-

dred, that is, nearly one-fourth less ; but of the two buildings, I esteem

this latter infinitely more worthy of attention.

Thus, having seen all the sights, I turned my thought and steps

towards my boat, which I did not reach mitil near four o’clock in the

afternoon, having been on foot from half past eleven in the forenoon, and

most of the time exposed to a hot sun and brick pavement.

I arrived at the ghaut just time enough to bathe before the tide

made, and have the pleasure to tell you that I have neither lost time

nor health by the excursion ; I regretted not having a companion, not so

much on account of the solitude, as that, among such a variety of objects

worthy of attention, and questions which naturally arise from them, an

individual does not (imbraee the whole ; and though I hoj)© I have left

nothing material unnoticed, I am, nevertheless, apprehensive that much
may have escaped me.

The 22nd Apeil 1790.

The only account we have been able to procure of affairs at Madras

sinctf our last is contained in the following :

—

‘Extract ofa letter from. Madras, April ^rd,Vl^^.

Tippoo is still going on with his formidable and mysterious pre-

paratiouis for an attack on the Travancore lines ; he is now within fifty



VltkiiL 'tiolM mlt^

" His ^Flioenix/ iC%tain *Bjrtoii, liM tdkwl?

some of Tippoo^s ifermsere, and, what may be of nmterial 11^017'^

opei^tions, a vei^l laden with gunpowder. He has sent his prizes j o

Tellicheiry. ,

"The ' Crown’ and, * Perseverance* were expected to arrive there

daily with the ‘ London* and ' Indiamen* with stores, hut we have not

heard whether any troops are on board, though- it is reported that the

Bombay Army is coming down as soon as possible.

“ The number of bullocks that were lately perceived grazing near

Tippoo’s tents are no longer discernible, which has strengthened the sus-

picion that he had moved off with great part of his army to some other

quarter, originating in a report to that effect ; but a deserter had come

into the Rajah’s, who declares that Tippoo visits the batteries daily ; it is,

howwer, suspected he may have been sent 2>urposely to deceive us into

tJiat opinion.

“ The dilatory manduvres of Tii>poo before the Travaneore lines, and

his having laid w'aste the Dindigil country, strongly mark the i^esent

agitation of his mind, and the dread which he must necessarily feel from

reflecting on his situation, surrouuded on eveiy side with enemies, unallied,

and on the fmint of being attacked in the heart of his dominions by the

most powerful Euro2)eau force ever known in India.”

The 22nd April 1790.

Theatre.

Wc are veiy hapjiy to perceive the Revenge announced for Thursday

next for the benefit of Mr. Battle, who well deserves the jmtronage of

the public. Captain S. has, we understand, with great good nature, un-

dertaken to play the character of Zanga, a part which will afford that

gentleman ample opportunity of displaying his theatrical abilities.

The Revenge verj' justly ranks amongst the first of our*Tragedie8,

and from the excellent manner in which, we veoture to pronounce, it

will be acted on the present occasion, cannot fail to attract a numerous

audience, independently of the liberality of the Settlement, which is

never solicited in vain.



The iiM^driw Dawk of lihe SfOifi hltiiab amVei ib yesterday,

k &aitee& days asd a half) whioh iz&oommonly

Thb 6th May 1790.

Ji^xtract of a letter from Trichinojpoly, HaUd Jpril l&li, 1790.

“ Letters came in from the Travancore Lines late last nighty which

report the happy tidings of a suec(«sfol sally upon Tippoo’s works by the

Kairs in the pay of the Rajah; these desperate people fell upon the

Mysorians with their sharp knives, and committed great slaughter
;
upon

retreating, a large body of Tippoo's troops closely pursued them up to

the ditch, when the Nairs to a man turned ,upon them of a sudden, and

again occasioned great havock; ncfxra thousand of the enemy were killed

upon the spot, and Tippoo sent a flag of trace with a requisition to bury

the dead. For some days past, the Mysorians have been busily employed

in filling up the ditch with fascines, but the Travancorians, fcai’less of

all danger,,removed the materials as fast as they were thro^vnin. Ti])poo

cannot prevail upon his people to storm, and so much is he exasperated

that, a few days ago, he put to the most cruel death some of his own

people venturing to give an opinion upon the impmcticability of subdu-

ing tee Bajah.^’

The above account, which we believe to be authentick, confirms the

opinion we entertained in our last Gazette, that the conflict between

Tippoo and the brave Nairs would be bloody and doubtful. The supe-

riority is now decidedly with tee latter, and, what may seem of greater

importance, there appear evident mjvrks of disgust and revolt amongst

Tippoo^s troops. We shall not now be thought too sanguine in conclud-

ing teat the present campaign will put a successful termination to the war,

for, if Tippoo has spent near four months in fruitless attempts against

the Eajah of Travancore singly, what resistance can he be supposed

capable of making to the combined forces of the English, the Mahrattas,

and the Nizam ?

The 6th Mat 1790.

The Madras Government has drawn on Bengal for twenty lakhs of

,
at the exchange of 410 Arcot Rupees for 100 pagodas, at thirty

considering the largeness of the sum, the terms are favora-

ble Government.
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’’Hie GoTienioir Cten^Jal in 'Cbnncil h^, tt'e understand) i»me to the

very important resolution of taking into the immediate ohaigo

ehimentj the collection of the Gunge, Bazar, Haut, and other daties,

generally denominated Sayer, throughout the Provinces as well in the

JZemindaries, Talooks, and othra* Imids termed Malgoozareo, or I»yiBg

revenue to Government, as in the Altumghas, Aymas,* Jageers, and other

Lakbiraj lands exempted from the payment of the publick revenue. The

many vexatious and oppressive exactions experienced whilst these collec-

tions were made by the land-holders, and the proved insufficiency of

prohibitory regulations to prevent the same whilst the power of levying

any duties was left to the land-holders, rendered the resumption of this

piivilcge of Government indispensably necessary, and the most import-

ant advantages may be expected from it.

Thk 6th May 1700.

Theatre.

Tlic Calcutta Theatre is not an object of equal criticism. When

excellence calls for praise, we are bound, in justice as well as gratitude,

to give it ; but when there is no ground for praise, though justice may

demand impartiality, gratitude, for the disinterested endeavour to please,

forbids the avowal of dissatisfaction. In the late performance of the

Bevenge, the representative of Alonzo a])peared to us alone entitled to

the eulogium due to emiuence, and the well known talents of Mr. P.

render it unnecessary to say more regarding him than that he played as

usual, and exhibited the character he now assumed with the same success

as he did that of Zanga on a former occasion, when the public were gra-
’

tified by seeing the two conspicuous parts of this play filled by him, and

our Indian Roscius now absent.

The piece of music after the play was well received, as was also the

song from Hafiz,t translated by Sir William Jones, though it certainly

derived no advantage from the tune to which it was simg.

In the Irish Widow, the lady, who befons gave so much satisffiction,

was again eminently successful. Her vivacity, just conception of tlm

character, and exact representation of it, deserved and received g^eral

* Nont.—Most Indian residente are aware tbat tUe latter part thete projects, or the

resumption of Lakhir^ lands, waa delayed, from one cause or another, fhr uoariy 40 yenr*

from tlie ahoTo date.

t The song aas no doubt the well known Taaa.bu.Taza.
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applause. Of her coadjutors^ old Kecksey, Bates, and TTiomafi can alone

1)0 distinguished for sucoess in any degree equal To the remainder, we

can only return our thanks for their desire to entertain us.

The 8rd June 1790.

To Mr. Nemo alias Old Servant the Second.

Sft,—^Your remarks in the Journal of the 15th instant being dispas-

sionate, and appearing to have been written in defence of a friend and

fellow-servant, I owe a short reply to you as well as myself
;
but much

having been already said on the subject, you must excuse my being con-

cise.

I declare to you I am no Collector ; that I am, as I state myself, a

Junior Servant; and that I have no knowledge of any author, living

or dead, having used the passage which yon are pleased to point out, as

a proof that I ramble into the fields of quotation ridiculed by the Old

Boy. The random shot (as you justly term it) of your ally has not

therefore hjt the butt ;
and the whimsical cirtmmstance you have been

at the trouble of relating is totally inapplicable.

You may profess it appears to you, good Mr. Nolwdy, there was

no satire in your friend’s remark, that “ the Directors were induced to

the impolitic measure of relinquishing an annual revenue of fifteen

lakhs deceived by fashionable dreams,” and that he was innocently

merry with some Collectors when he observed “ they sjioil much paper^

waste much time, &c., ” ascribed to them “ Utopian wanderingBj the sad

effects of an itch to wite, and a sickly imagination replete to indigestion,

and added “thus much of their own time is consumed, which

might be far more beneficially spent in doing something;” and you

have given some proof that your professions are sincere, for a paragraph

of my letter, wherein I expressly distinguished a prejudiced from a very

old servant, has appeared to you to imply that all the old servants (your

facetious designation of them. Old Boys, might be misconstrued if used

by me) “ are a parcel of dunces, who left England without education, and

have remained in India till they have acquired all the absurdity and

worse prejudices of the natives,” which evinces the degree of your dis-

cernment; and by exhibiting clearly what is within the compass of your

discriminating powersy shows how feir things may appear to yon different

fipm their general appearance to others, without any impeachment of

candour. No one condemns the weak-sighted man for not seeing

obj^ts plainly ; nor the blind man for not seeing them at all,
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Some, however, I fear, may be disposed

J

hj do^ yom* aimeriliy, aad

apply to you the old saying, '^none are bo blind as those who wou^t see/^

when you assert that, to the best ofyour capacify, the mercantile ^^tlexneii

of Bengal were not included, nor even hinted at, in the following passage

in your fiiend^s letter. So few in number are the merchants in Bengal,

that they have not the stimulus of rivalship to induce industry and exe-

cution. All is conducted by collusion ; all is monopoly ; and to counteract

their baneftil effects coercion is accessary, ” as well as, when you affirm

the Hindoos enjoyed *^^more of every thing coveted by man under the

Mogul Government than they have, or can have under ours, If the

term merchants include mercantile gentlemen, and if a charge of col-

lusion be a stigma, it must, I conceive, appear to every capacity that I

construed your friend’s words in their obvious sense, when I understood

them to fix a stigma on the mercantile gentlemen of Bengal : and it

would, at all events, have been but candid in liim or you, if Jie did not

mean to impose such, to point out what he did mean, and thereby pre-

vent miscoTiception. If personal liberty, security of property, and free-

dom in religion be among the things coveted by man, I deny the affirma-

tion, above quoted from you, of the greater enjoyments of the Hindoos

under the Mogul Government, than they have or can have under the

English, and this from causes too evident to require one word in expla-

nation. Yet I will explain, if nocjessary for your conviction, when you

give us the fair statement you promise, whicli shall carry proof that the

Native of India is more free, hath more privileges and fewer oppressions

tlian the Briton. You will not forget, however, that, to be consistent, you

must state the pri\"ileges of the Natives of India as tlicy were under

the Mogul Goverament, and to be candid> must admit that, as the

subjects of a despot, tluiy have been slaves ; that they could not securely

enjoy their own where the seal of the sovereign, his representative, or his

powerful vassals cduld seize them at discretion
;
and that their supersti-

tion has not continued unmolested under the control of their higotted

rulers of a contrary persuasion. If you want instances, look into the

^"Narrative of the Transactions in Bengal during the Soobahdaries of

Azem-us Shaw, Jaffer Khan, ShoojaKhan, Serafraz Khan, and Alyverdy

Khan,” or into any other book which has treated of the Government

of Asia. Advert to the condition of* the people as we found them, tyra-

nical and oppressive, or abject and fraudulent ; with rights se little estab-

lished, that, to this day, the enquiries of the ablest men have not asc^-

tainedthem; and lastly, view the defaced images and broken temples

where the Mussalmanhas raised, in honor of his sanguinary Prophet, a

K 2
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oom^icuouB moDument, to dedde wlietiber the Hindoos enjoyed more

immunities under ihe Mogul Government than they have, or (san,.

under ours.

Qui eajpif, ilUfacit is a maxim often proved to he true; and from the

offence which my sentiments on certain old servants appear to have given

you, had not other parts of your letter made it certain, I should have

known you to he one of those alluded to hy me, Who from long

lesidenoe in this^untry and little experience of the heneficial inkitu-

tions of thefr own, have imhihed the prejudices of Bengal.” The galled

jade winces. The unprejudiced old servants have not felt themselves^

af^ted.

To conclude, let me advise you to caution your friend, when he

widies to he merry again, to recollect the fahle of the hoys and frogs,

and to he careful, before he sports with his random shot, that he is really

innocently merry, which, though in your partial eye he seemed to be in

the present instance, he has, to others, appeared evidently not to he ; and

let me advise you, ere you again take up a cause deserted hy him, to

weigh well whether you possess the means of supporting it ; for, other-

wise, de|jend upon it, your fruitless attempts to justify him will hut cry

peecavi, as natural (to use your own elegant simile) as squeaking is

to a pig.

“You go too far when you say, “ Tis the king, the minister, the judge,

&c., we respect and jmy homage to, not to the man, ” unless by we,

you mean yourself and your friend; for we (meaning myself and another)

think,
“ Worth makes the man, and want of it the fellow,

* " The rest is all but leather, or prunello.”

But as you bow to the Sceptre, Kobe, and Long Wig, judging these

only entitled to respect, and as 1 am unadorned with either of these insignia,

you will not probably regard the advice 1 have given you. I. hope,

however, as the Company do not allow any Prunello to their senior ser-

vants, and consequently " the measure of respect due to them is just the

measure due to every individual in whatever rank,” you will for once

condescend to look on me as your equal; hearken to good advice, though

offered to an old man by a young one; and though acddentidly his

senior, see your advantage in following it, notwithstanding it havens

to come agi^Jist all the rules and regulations prescribing defiarence to

st^tiors from
^

CjauajTTA, 1 A Junior Servant.

1790. f
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Thk 17th Juki 1790i

He average rate at the Hon’ble Company's salt sales^ last

was two hundred and forty-five Rupees and two annas per 100 maunds.

The 8th July 1790.

He Company's factory and ground at Pultah, Fort Olooester, uui

the old powder works, were sold at public auction on Hursday last,

at the following prices ;

—

Pultah Factory Sicca Rs. 5,800, Messrs. Lee and UUman.

Do. Bleaching Ground „ 6,800, Mr. UUman.

Old Powder Works „ 8,000, Mr. Tyler.

Fort Glocester „ 2,450, Lieutenant Moggach.

We understand that grain is so cheap in the province of Behar,

that the land-holders and I'armers are apprehensive of distress from the

inability of the ryots to dispose of it.

The 15th Juey 1790.

Extract of a letterfrom Caroor, June %&th, 1790.

“ We are at length in Tippoo’s country and in possession of Caroor.

On our arrival, the Depuly Adjutant General was sent with a trumpet to

summon the Fort, but he might have blown his horn until this moment

without being received. After some time a straggling native caAe up

and informed him that the garrison went off that morning, which con-

sisted of two hundred peons and matchlock men, with thirty horse.

Three dismounted guns were found on the walls, one of which was

English, some musket ammunition, and a large quantity of grain; the

surrounding viUages abound with the same article.

“ A number of Brahmins came to General Medows to solicit pro-

tection, which was readily granted, and safe-guards sent to the villages

to prevent thmtn from being plundered. It appears that the cottagers

received orders from Tijqpoo to quit their habitations, and to take

their grain end valuable ^Bfects with them, but they never .attempted to

stir until our advanced guard was in sight.

“ He Fort requires little repair to put it m a gfood ^ate of de-

fence; we are to garrison it with six Companies of the Company's

Troops, the first European Regiment, and to l«ive all our Iron guns

there, whfch will enable us to move briskly forward. Hitherto our opera-
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Sans have veiy dovr, want of carriflge oattle, butthk is

me* likely to be the ciise in fdtum :®ppoo is at Cdmbatore, and it is

said we are to go towaards his

This part of his country seems to be in a high state of cultivation,

and we have suffered a good deal, as the wind has been high for some

days past, and the loose soil has been exceedingly disagreeable. We
marched along the banks of the Cavery ; the country on each side of the

river is covered with paddy and cocoanut topes, and of course afforded

a very pleasant prospect.

Tub 22nd July 1790.

On Monday night, a number of dacoits, consisting of thirty or forty,

armed with tulwars and spears, attacked a bungalow belonging to Mr.

l!Hirner, of Allypore, and plundered it of effects to a considerable amount.

The alarm was given, but they made their escape without any of them

being* taken.

Tub 22nd July 1790.

Mxtract of a letter front Major de Boigne^ dated Camp at Baiunf June

Utk, 1790.

" Our various little skirmishes since the severe cannonades of the 8th

and 9th of Ramzan, are not, I hope, unknown to you. I had often tried

to harmss and sui-prise the enemy, but their natural, strong, and almost

impregnable situation, added to their very great superiority of numbers

both in troops and in artilleiy, rendered all my exertions fruitless. At last,

tired out with vexation, I determined to march from our ground in three

columns, so as to form the line from the centre of each, with ease and

celerity ; in that way I advanced at a little more than gun-shot distance

from the enemy, where 1 found our little aiiroy consisting of two lines

and a resers’^e, the Marhatta Horse a little in the rear and on our

flanks. After waiting the best part of the day withimpatient hopes to see

them marching against us, as they had threatened, at last about three

o'clock,> jfew Marhatta Horse began to skirmish with the enemy's

right wing, consisting of horse, which shortly increased from five to mx
ihouBandj but they were soon beat off. I was now encouraged to try if

something better could not be done on our side ; and in order to induce

* Not£«—

M

ust not be^e^ibunae^ wltk Patna in Beliar.



ihmi to oome out from their stroug^hold, I oide(t«d tte ad-

Taiiee> after a warn caunouade of about aa iiour ik>m bo^ sidie?a>

enemy not appearing to oome out, I «till advanced till we oasme witfeEn

the reach of grape-shot ; then halting, we gave and received from each

gun nearly forty rounds of grape, which made it a wann business^
.
we

being in the plain, and they in their trenches. The evening was now

far advanced, and seeing at the same time such numerous bodies of the

enemy^s cavalry in motion, and ready to fall on us if they could find an

opening, I thoii^t it pinident to move on rather quicker, which we

did till the firing of platoons began ; but we had already lost such num-

ber of people, priucipall}'^ clashies, that those remaining were unable to

drag the guns on^y further ; I therefore gave immediate orders to

storm their lines sword in hand, which was as soon executed, upon which

the enemy, not relishing at all this close fighting, gave way on all

sides, infantry as well as cavalry, leaving us in possession of all their

guns, baggage, bazar, elephants, and every tlung else. TIio day being

now closed; put an end to the slaughter of the enemy, whicdi must have

been veiy considerable if we had had an hoards more day-light. How-

ever, it was a complete victory. Their cavalrj^ aiter losing about 2,000

men and horses, saved themselves by flight, the infantry, who could

not run so Axst, took refiige in the town of Patun, strongly forti-

fied, but 111 the morning they thought proper to give themselves up,

and surrendered to me all their arms, colours, &c. Nine battalions and

irregular troops, making above 12,000 men, are now prisoners of war

;

I have promised to allow them a safe-guaid to conduct them to"" the

other side of the Jumna. *

The enemy^s force consisted of 12,000 Khatoor cavalry, 6,000 from

Jeipore, 5,000 Moguls under Ismael Beg, and 2,000 under Allyhar Beg
Khan; of foot, they had 12,000 men and 100 pieces of artillery, and

with Ismael Beg, 5,000 Tellingas and matehlockmen with 21 pieces

of artilleiy, 4,000 Rohillas, 5,000 Fakeers called Attyles and Brakys, and

Kajepoot Sybundees with eight pieces of cannon, and 4,000 Menalis who
were of great service to the enemy, as the battle was given at the foot of

the hUls^

My brigade was 10,000 strong. The Marhatta cavalry stood on

our flanks as spectators ; they began the skirmish, in whifch they had

only six men killed and forty womided : had it u^t been for two batta-

lions of mine who changed front, when the enemy^s cavalry waa charging

ours, the Marhattas would have seen fine play. Our victoiy is astonishing f

A complete victory g^ned by an handful of men over such a number in

such a string position ! It may surprise you when I say that, in less
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^ Totmils^^ fmmj imiich m(»e>

as tli<^ Had gtiHs tx> om cum. Boring aJl tH« engagentent X wax

on HoiseHat^ encoturaging oor men; tHank God 1 Have realized all tHe

sangmne expiwlariong of Sein^ my Officers in general HaveHriucved

well ; to them X am a great deal indebted for tHe fortune of the day.

"We Have Had 129 men killed and 472 wounded ;
the enemy not

more, periiaps not so mueH, as they were entrencHed, Hot they have lost

a vast nnmbmr of cavalry.

" I have taken 107 pieces of artillery, 6,000 stands of arms, 262

colours, fifteen elephants (amongst whom are IsmaeFs five elephants),

200 camels, 613 horses, and above 3,000 oxen ; I intend to send the

whole to Scindia as soon as it may be practicable. All their camp was

burnt and destroyed, they have absolutely saved nothing but their lives.

" The terror of our arms alone put us in possession of the town of

Faton, in which the troops fomid a good deal of plunder, and near two

thousand horses
;

it would have required at any other time "a month to

take it, its fortifications being very strong, and defended by three hills

close to each other. The place was never taken before.”

The 29th July 1790.

To the Jidiior of the Calcutta Gazette.

Sir,—^The following remarkable instance of female resolution and

courage being of a peculiar kind, and not having hitherto been made

public, well deserves a place in your paper.

Near to Bajabulhaut, in Burdwan, X observed two spots of ground

railed in with bamboos, which at first I conceived to be the places of

funeral piles; one turned out so, a woman having burnt herself with her

deceased Husband about two months ago, the other spot, upon enquiry, X

found to be the enclosure of a grave, in which a Jogee Tantee had been

buried, with His wife alive accompanying him, in the mouth of

last.

The ceremony commences by the corpse being brought to the place

pS. interment with musick playing, attended by the wife, children,

nelatione,* and all those of the same caste residing on the spot ; a grave is

dug about four feet deqp, the eldest son (or nearest relation) taking a

kodaffie*^ahd first breaking the ground; the wife, after bathing Herself,

jnwys oveg the corpse of her deceased Husband, which is then deposited

* A sort of awitoek.
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bmnees to her £n^d^ she then

lighte are given to her to place a

down and takee her hnsl^d in her arms, when the eldeat son mi^

the grave, and puts some lighted oolla grass in the mouths of his fii&w

and mother, after doing whieh> he ascends, taking a last adien, and

throws in some earth upon them, which is the signal for the people to do

the same, and in a short time the grave is closed up completely.

This account 'of this ceremony was given to me by the eldest son of

the man buried, who appeared to be about twenty-five years of age ; he

said that the four lamps were placed by his mother as offerings, one to

the Supreme Being, one for her husband, one for ber husband’s friends,

and one for ber own friends.

The customs of women burning themselves with their deceased

husbands, though thought to be in a g^reat measure exploded, still exists,

and is, I am apt to believe, very prevalent in Bengal frftm the many

spots that I have seen railed in with bamboos, and brick buildings called

Suttee Munder, which are remarkable from being small and open on

the four sides
;
these buildings and the fence of bamboos always denote

the fatal spots on which unhappy w'omen have devoted themselves to the

liames accompanying their deeoivscd husbands.

If any of your numerous corres|)ondents have ever beard of the

practice* which I Lave mentioned relating to the Jogee Tantee, and can

give further particulars, I have not a doubt but they Avill prove very

acceptable to many, besides a constant reader,

Buudwax, 1 M.
ThemhJnlyim. j

jumps in, wq4
t the four comers ofjUie grave; sl^ tilfo

,
The 29th July 1790.

On Sunday last, in the morning of the 25th instant, departed this

life, that traly respectable and worthy character Mr. Catcheke Arrekel,

an Armenian merchant of the first rank and eminence in Calcutta, and

the head and principal of tiie Armenian nation in Bengal.

The g^oodness, humanity, and benevolence of this man*towards all

mankind, his liberal spirit in contributing to the public welfare on every

occasion, the affability of his deportment and friendly disposition to all.

* Mors.— prsctice it called SemaAh.
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expreae bie imd A s^ute of Ms fortojuite lot

their Oovmiment. He possessed, the regard of i^e whole Set%maii,

unsullied by the eiptuiy of a smgle individual; among Ms own beloved

nationi the Armenians^ he was looked up to^ a guide and director in all

their difficultieB and disputes^ which he was ever studious to settle with

paternal affection.

The inward satirfaction of doing good, and love to God, were the

sole motives wMch governed this virtuous man in the exercise of his

charity and benevolence, without any mixture of vanity or ostentation.

He has left a disconsolate widow, and a numerous family of seven

cMldren whom he most tenderly loved. Ho died, lamented not only by

his own nation, but by all the different sects in Bengal, and especially by

the Greeks, to whom he rendered the most essential services. In short,

no individual ever died more universally regretted, or whose loss will be

longer and more sincerely felt.

To this good man, wnthout the smallest deviation from truth, may

be applied the scriptural character given to Job, chap, 29.

“ I was a father to the poor, and the cause which I know not, I

"seardicd out,

" I was eyes to the blind, and feet to the kmc

;

“I put on righteousness, and it clothed me

;

"My judgment was as a robe and a diadem.

^'‘Then I siud, I shall die in my nest

;

And I shall multiply my days as the stars of the firmament.'^

Mr. Catcheke Arrekel was born in Upper Armenia, and died in the

forty-eighth year of his age
;
he w^as descended from a veiy respectable

family ; one of bis immediate ancestors vras Cogee Phanoos Calendar,

who was greatly distinguished for his zeal and attachment to the Eng-

lish, about a century ago, and by whose conduct and management, the

English East India Company were induced to grant several beneficial

commercial privileges to the Armenians either trading in or to India.

His remains were interred on Sunday morning, between ten and

elevefi o’clock, in the Armenian Church, after the celebration of' High

Mass. The funeral was attended by a very numerous and respectable

jjompanyVthe Armenian Bishop with all the Clergy of the same Church;

Gcdonhl iyjarton and two Aide-de-Camps of the Eight Honorable the

Governor General, with many othra gentlemmi. Civil and Mihtary.



Hie /Court of iHr^rSj iu tlteir 1

aj^j^iuted thirty-two wrifetB to this estahMshmcut. • iHiO

names has not yet heen received.
' ..:>

Mr. Hastings, who was very handsomely allowed to nominate one,

has chosen Mr. ImhofP.

The 19th August 1790.

We are credibly informed that a party of sportsmen, in the neigh-

bourhood of Berhampore, speared, without the assistance of dogs, in

thirteen days, forty hog deer and eighty-six wild hogs.

The 2ni) SaPTisMBEa 1790.

From the Madras Cmrier.

Second iNCTjasioN op the Looties.*

Extract of a Idlerfrom, afrlcml, dated Permacoil, '6th August 1790.

On Monday the 2nd instant, a rumour reached this post that the ene-

mj^ horse had again entered the Carnatic from the Changamah Pass. Dur-

ing that night great numbers of country pcojde took shelter hero, and up-

wards of 10,000 head of cattle were driven under the Pettah Wall. Next day,

one of those merciless plunderers was taken with his horse, and brought in

to the Commanding Olileer, to whom he reported that the party to which

he belonged was from 1,000 to 1,500 strong, commanded by Balwant Ilow,

Brahmin ;
that they had orders to bum and j)lunder several large villages

from 10 to 15 miles east of this post, and then to make the best of their

way to Porto Novo and Chillumbram.* This former part of those instruc-

tions, the Iiooties said they had followed in part; that they had tortxired

many people by putting strong chilli-water up their noses ; that they hfid

cut a few, but had burnt nothing. We here hear that Poito has been

sacked and laid waste, and that the party continue near Cuddalore ; other

accounts say that Balwant Bow, the Commandant, has taken up his quar-

ters some where between Pondicherry and Cuddalore with 50 horse, fear-

ing to run the risk of regaining the Pass, having, it is said, heard of the

movement of the west army that way. The inhabitants of the district

have re<!eived no hurt, neitlier sustained any losses.
^

* Noth.

—

Sir Walter Soott correetly makes B^raiU talk of ha iai«iadiiBent in the

Hadraa Twritory by the Looties,—Quy Mannering.



A -reiiaforcemeiit of Company's Europeans is order^' &om EUore to

join Major Montgomery's detachment with the Troops of the Nizam ; by

accounts from EUore ofHie 10th instant. Major Montgomery was then at

Bashore,

The 2ndSeptembee 1790.

Died on Monday evening, Mr. Webb, who was unfortunately

wounded in a duel a few days ago.

The SOth Septembeb 1790.

A gentleman on Sunday evening, going out of town in a palanqueen

towards Allypore, w^as assaulted by two Europeans on the road nearly

opposite the new Fort, who robbed him of a gold watch. The two men

have not yet been detected ; from their dress and appearance they seemed

to be sailors.

The 30tu Septembeb 1790.

Mr. Hastings' trial was expected to be soon concluded, and Hhe

general opinion was that he would be acquitted, and have the honor of

a Peerage conferred on him.

The 9th October 1790.

By an Express which arrived yesterday evening from Madras,

advices have been received from the Army under General Medows, dated

the 17th ultimo, at Valady. By* these it appears that the advanced

detachment of the Grand Army, notwithstanding the enterprize of Colonel

Floyd, assisted by great judgment, has met with a check from the

enemy ; the particulars of which, having come thus early to our know>

ledge through an authentic channel, we communicate them to the

public with an assurance that they wiU learn from us its utmost extent.

The detachment which was encamped on the south side of the

Bowaoni feiver for the purpose of coHeeting grain at Settamungalum

consisted of three Itegiments of Dragoons, the 36th Regiment of Foot,

and foHr Battalions of Sepoys, with the Artillery attached to these corps.

Tippoo having, as we announced in our last paper, descended the ghauts

wiHi great celerity on the 13th, in the morning crossed the river in such



force tluit, duribg the most gallant contest for two days/ih which tli^

enemy, it is conjectured, must have suffered very considerably, ttie

detachment was obliged to retire, leaving behind sojne grain, six guns,

(owing to the bullocks being killed), and some baggage.

The killed and most of the wounded, in so long and continued a

contest, were unavoidably left on the field ; they amounted together £o

about two hundred. Among the killed were Captain Hartley and Lieuten-

ant Armstrong, of the 36th Kegiment, with Assistant Surgeon Morris

;

and we are particularly sorry to add to this list the name of Lieutenant

Colonel Deare, of the Bengal Artillery, who, from his rank, situation, and

abilities, must be considered as an irreparable loss to the Army he served

with, and who, from his personal good qualities and acknowledged worth,

must be universally lamented, as well by his brother Officers of this

establishment, as by a numerous circle of friends which his character had

secured him in tliis Settlement.

Upon the first intelligence that General Medows received ofthe descent

ofTippoo down the ghauts, he made a forward move towards Colonel Floyd,

and although a junotioii was not effected sufficiently early to ensure that

success which would probably have ensued from their united force, we

are happy to add that the two detachments had at'.tually joined before

thdse accounts came away.

Tnii; 14th October 1790.

We are very happy to be able to give our readers the following

vety full and particular account of the actions on the 13th and 14th,

between Colonel Floyd and Tippoo Saliib, which we believe will be found

to be generally correct.

We have already mentioned in our late Gazettes that certain intelli-

gence had been received on the 12th ultimo by Colonel Floyd, who was

encamped at Settamungatura, that Tippoo had descended the ghauts in

person in great force, with a very formidable train of Artillery.

On the morning of the 13th, the Picquets went out to reconnoitre,

and about ten miles from camjj fell in with a Patrole irom Tippoo^s

Grand Guard, w^ho had crossed the river \^dth a large body of Cavalry

in the night. The Picquets attacked the Patrole, and drove tffem into the

river.

Major Parley, with his Regiment of Cavalry, had been ordered to

support the Picquets, but, from the close ground and high hedges, he was

suiTounded by 3,000 of Tippoo^s Horse before he w^as aware of their
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,

'

%o6k p^ in thi^ wo^^m enciosulce which covered hiu

3Pear and flanks with impenetrable hedgfes i in that situation he received and

repelled repeated attacks for two honrs^ without the enemy being able

to gain any material advantage, and whenever they attempted to break

in upon him, they fell in such numbers as to prevent tbeir own rear from

advancing ; the Line was now under arras, and Colonel Floyd, with the

19th Begiment, and Major Stephenson, with the 3rd Regiment of Native

Cavalry, came up to Darley^s support. Major S. resdutely cut his way

through to the angle, whilst Colonel Floyd, with the Dragoons, under

cover of the dust, got round unperceived, and charged the enemy^s rear,

who immediately fled, but were cut down in great numbers. The country

was so close that it was impossible for our Cavalry to follow in line
;

two Troops were however detached after them into the lanes, where they

made a great slaugliter, according to the most moderate calculation,

amounting to 400 ; several horses, and two standards marked with the

name of the Prophet, were taken.

After this rout of the enemy^s cavalry, Colonel Floyd returned to

camp, but he had scarcely dismounted before the enemy^s line appeared

close to our Grand Guard, and about 10 o^clock they began firing across

the river with two guns, and very soon after deven guns were 0]>ened on

our line, and immense l>odies of Cavalry were seen in the rear of the gmis.

The cannonade was returned on our side, and continued till four

o^clock i\ M., when, finding our fire of little eflect, the six-pounders not

being able to reach the enemy, and two of our twelve-pounders being dis-

abled, we ceased. The enemy continued a very heavy fire till dark, and

contrived to bring their guns to bear in a half cirde, which, commanding

our ground, obliged the Cavalry continually to change their position.

Colonel Floyd exposed himself during the wliole day with the Infiintry

;

three Orderly Horses were killed by his side, and Quarter Master Crooke,

who attended the Colonel, had his horse^s head shot off close to him.

Lieutenant Colonel Deare and Lieutenant Armstrong were killed.

Captain Samj^son dangerously wounded, and some other Officers slightly.

Tippoo^s Force consisted of 14,000 of his best Cavalry, 20,000 In-

fantry, and a formidable train of Artillery of thirty guns. As it was im-

,possible for so small a detachment, not exceeding 4,000 men, to contend

with such numbers with the smallest iiopes of success. Colonel Moyd
resolved to retreat during the night, and ordered the Fort of Settamunga-

lum, which ivas untenable, to be evacuated at 10 o^ck)ck, but from some

delay, owing, as it is reported, to the misconduct of the Officer Command-

ing, it was not effected till 2 o^clock.
^



At day-break, tbe detaehment mrebdd r tke C0lQAel^
to spike and leave behind the eighteen-pounder, two twelve, und

six-pounders, the axle-trees being broke, and a number of buUoeks kxHed j

the detachment had got on about nine miles when the enemy came up

with great rapidity, and at two o\‘loek they got three guns to open on

the rear.

The enemy now thought the destruction of the detachment certain;

and about four o’clock, their Cavalry, headed by a very gallant leader,

came down with shouts of victory in large columns, and made a fiirious

attack on our Infantry. They were, however, received by the Sfetli

Regiment and Sejwys uith the greatet coolness, who reserved their fire

till they came within ten yards of the line, and then gave their discharge,

which brought the front rank to the ground, and the d}’iug men and

horses came rolling on the i)oints of the bayonets
;
the slaughter which

followed from the grape and musquetry was immense. Their Sirdar,

said h) he Baiiar-ad-deeu, brother-in-law to Tip})oo, was killed, and a

great number of Ofiieei's.

Captain Hartky, with the Light Infantry of the 36th, now attempt-

ed to take possession of one of the enemy’s guns that was unthin two

hundred yards of our lines. In this gallant attem])the unfortumtely lost

his life, and the Company was obliged to fall back.

The defaudiiuent continued advancing, till the country becoming more

open. Colonel Rloyd formed the Cavalry, as the enemy were again coming

down to charge the Infantry. The 1 9th and 5th Regiments charged ^

them dowu the line to the right whilst the 3rd Regiment did the same

to the left. Tlic fate of the day was now decidtKl, the enemy fled on

every side, and never again ap]>eared. Tijqtoo was himself in the action,

but not distinguished by any mark of disfunction. The detachment

marched in perfect order into the village of Shaone in the evening, and

on the 16th were joined by General Medows at Valaddy, who had been

marching without interruption to their support. The fatigue the detach-

ment underwent was excessive ; for three days the men and officers had

nothing hut two biscuits each, and the horses remained saddled for four

days, and moimted upwards of sixteen hours each day.

It is impossible for us to do justice to Colonel Floyd, who has

gained the highest credit by ,the skill, enterprmj, and judgment with

which he conducted the retreat of the detachment. Prom the smallness of

hiss force, the braveiy and number of liis opponents, and their formidable

Artillerj^, the presen'ation of the detachment will be considered as a
^

most brilliant action. The Officers were distinguished for their admirable



13ie ^oc^/ »» well as SepoyiJ/ behaved durmg

both days with tho greatest introjridity and courage.

The detachment lost the greats part of their baggage^ and the

following is the return of the killed and wounded

Killed.

Lid ofiht hilled and mounded in the actions of the 13 and 14ft/i insiant.

Colonel Deare, Bengal Artilleiy.

Captain Hartley^ 36th.

Lieutenant Armstrong, do.

Mr. Morris, Surgeon, 2nd Begiment, Nativx*

Cavalry.

Mr. Southerland, Surgeon, 19th Dragoons.

Captain Sampson, Bengal Artillery.

Lieutenant Valaney, 36th Regiment.

Lieutenant A. Macauley, 1st Battalion, Native

Inlantry,

Lieutenant Winbolt, Bengal Artillery.

Lieutenant Purefoy, of the «30th Regiment. ^Wounded slightly.

Lieutenant Horseborough, of do.

Lieutenant Plover and Cornet Forbes.

About 36 European, Rank and File, killed, and 86 wounded.

One hundred and twenty Native Rank and File killed, and 140

wounded.

J

J

!

Wounded.

The General marched on the 18th along Colonel Floyd^s track to

Longea Rollian, and the Grand Guard j?aw the enemy lights on the

19th 4n the morning, who were sup2)osed to )>b near the Bowanny.

We wait with earnest expectation for further intelligence. The

above detail renders it unnccessar}^ to give any answer to the ill-founded

remarks of the Editx)rs of tlic Monday^s paper, on the account published

by us in our Gazette Extraordinary of the 9th instant.”

The 18th NoAnEMUEii 1790,

We understand His Excellency the Nabob Vizier has very hand-

somely lent the Company twelve lakhs of Rupees, for the exigencies of

the war.

"The infercourse between the Grand •Army and Madras which had

Ib^n intercepted by flying jmrties of the enemy’s horse for some time is

ligain opeh, and accounts have been received in town of as late a date as

23rd^tuno, when the Army was encamped near Coimbatore; as we conjee*

inred, hoiwever, in our last, no event of any importance has taken place.



. 1l%|>oo, by the ef his motkkns, c^pii^tey

of OTir Army. At Erro4e he took a diffistent route item

pected, aud strack: off to DaraporaiUj whilst our Amy was j^taxtcuii^

towards Caroor. He came before it on the 7th with lufi whole fotee, ianid

the Garrison^, consisting of two Companies of Europeans, capitulated, M
the place was without guns or the means of defence. The terms

capitulation were signed by Kurreem Deen Khan, Tippoo's General, and

honorably kept.

The officers and men were sent under an escort, who treated them

with great attention, to General Medows' camp, where they arriTed on

the 17th.

Tippoo himself, it is confidently reported, is gone to Seringapatam,

but his Army still remained in the Coimbatore country
; though there

can be little doubt that they will retreat as fast as ]!>08sil)le up the Ghauts.

M. Lolly died: of the wounds which he received in the action of

14th September, at Daraporam.

The loss of this Officer must be severely felt by Tippoo, as he is

supposed to have the merit of bringing his ArtillcTy to the j>erfection in

which it now is.

The cattle of our Army have necessarily suffered a^jreat deal from

such long and harassing marches over bad roads, and the General will

probably be obliged to remain for some time at Coimbatore.

Tippoo's Army had been very sickly, as they have veiy few tents

with them, and no Bazar.

The centre Anny marched from Arcot on the 18th ultimo, ayived

near Vellore on 19th, and in three marches more reached the Amboor Pass

on the 33rd, and on 26th proceeded to the fort of Venniambaddy.

On the Army entering Tippoo’s country, the following order was

issued by Lieutenant Colonel Maxwell, the Commanding Officer :

—

“ Lieutenant Colonel Maxwell congratulates the Army, which he

'' has the honor to command, on its having this day entered the enemy^s

“country, where the troops will have an opportimiiy of acquiring

honour, by the exertions of that bravery and discipline which ho is con-

vinced they possess. The conduct of the troops in the districts through

which they have already passed merits the highest enoomiu^, and the

Commanding Officer trusts thft the same moderation will contiuup to

mark their progress, for it is his wish to attach th6 itihabitants of these

countries to the British Government, as well from a confidence in its

justice and humanity, as from the dread of its superior power, and be is

confident tbe Army will readily second his views.



r By adn'oee from’ camp at €!oii&ba1iioi«> dated 19th ^ bxb

happy to learn that Captain Sampson, of the Bengal Aitilleiy, who was

dangerooslj wounded at Shaore on the 14th Septemher, is likely to recover.

Ihe accounts which we h»ve received from Bombay, of the scarcity

of grain, are of the most ajbrming nature. Bice was selling from nine

to twelve Sicca Bupees per bag, and a famine expected. The very liberal

supply oontancted for by this Government, with the exertions of private
'

merchants, wilh, it is to be hoped, in some measure alleviate the distress.

The fisulnre of the crops has not been confined to Guzerat and the

Coiman, but has extended across the Peninsula to the Northern Sircart),

where the scarcity is now veiy great. Fortunately the Bengal crops

have be^ uncommonly jdentiful this season, and the exportation of

grain cannot faU to bring in considerable wealth to this country.

T>ie 9th Decembeu 1790.

The Bight Iloii’ble the Governor General left Calcutta early on

Monday morning, and pnxjeeded to the old Powder Mills, from whence

he embarked, accompanied by bis suit, on board the Government

Yacht, and immediately proceeded down the river to embark on board

the “Vestal Frigate,” at Diamond Point.

Tlie Yacht came to an anchor off the James and Mary Sand on

Monday evening, aiid weighing in a few hours afterwards, resiclaed

Diamond Point early on Tuesday morning.

His Lordship an-ived safe on board the “ Vestal Frigate” at eight

o’clock on Tuesdiiy morning ;
she weighed anchor a^twelve o’clock.

The following gentlemen compose his Lordship’s suite : Lieutenant

Colonel Boss, Major Scott, Deputy Adjutant Genei'al, Captains Haldane

and Apslcy, Aide-dc-Camps, Mr. Cheriy, Persian Interpreter, and Mr.

Laird, Surgeon.

Tub Kith Decembeu 1790.

Bum Cmtract.

Proposals for supplying Government with 120,000 gallons of Bum,

delivcmhle in C^c'itta, having been made, the following gentlemen were

ftund to-'lurve offered the lowest terms, ^d were conseciuently concluded

witii

Es. A. P.

Hook, to supply 80,000 gallons, at per gi^on ... 1 0 0

/ ditto ditto ... 1 3 6

3i|r. KShg ditto ditto ... 1 |4 0
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Ike stgte of ihe eriminal jturtice in this country has long a

subject of complaint and regret. The abuses which have prevailed were

notorious, and whilst the uncertainty of punishment has encouraged the

commission of crimes, the cruelty of some punishments has been shock-

ing to humanity. We are happy to hear that a plan has now been adc^ted

which promises an effectual reform in this important department. Eu-

ropean Judges arc in future to controul the Mussulman Magistrates, and

a general jail delivery is to take place twice in eveiy year.

When we consider the numerous advantages which Great Britain

derives from this country, it is a duty at least which we owe the natives,

to protect them in their lives and- property, and to administer impartial

justice.

Nothing material has occurred respecting the military operations on

the Coast, since the junction of the two Armies, which we mentioned in

our last
; letters from Madras of 2Sth ultimo say that it was the posi-

tive intention of General Medows to advance with all expedition to

Seringaj)atam.

His Army is now sufficiently numerous to admit of strong escorts

to bring up supplies of provision as well as to cover the siege if necessary,

and it can hardly be supposed that Seringapatam will long hold out.

No accounts have yet been received of the captmc of Derwar by

the Marhattas.



The 6th JAKttAiiy 1791.

Ibdhi Nek'S.

Scindia, who lias been some time on his march to join Gopaul Eow
at Ajmere, was, by the latest accoants^ within a very short distance of

Jyenagur. The Baja of the district, Pertaub Sing, alarmed at his ap-

proach, seems inclined to come to a compromise, but refuses to agree to

the exorbitant terms required by Scindia. It is probable^ however, that

a compromise will shortly take place. Scindia has collected money in all

the districts through which be has passed. Ali Bahader and Holkar

have commenced their operations in the country of the late Row Rajah,

whose son Koonwar Buktawar Sing is reported to be desirous of an

accommodation, and, it is said, intends to depute a vakeel to them to ad-

just the terms. Pertaub Sing has made them an offer of ten lakhs to

put him in possession of the terratories formerly alienated from him

by the Row Rajah, to which ho decisive answer has yet been given.

IshmacI Beg has joined Bejye Sing, the Rajah of Jodepore, who, with

this increased force, has it in agitation to attack Gopaul Row and l)e

Boigne, before the junction of Scindia.

The 6th Janitakv 1791.

All the three and four months’ Promissory Notes, bearing twelve

per cent., interest, have been punctually discharged at the Treasury the

day they became due ; and we are not sui^prised that the Company have

procured large sums on loan on these terms, which eeitaiidy affoixl one of

the most advantageous means for investing priv.ate property. On

Monday evening, a little before sunset, Rang Geer Gosain was executed

a little below the new Port for the wilful murder of an adopted child.

T^E ISTII J.AN'tTARY 1791.

latraei of a letter from Tia^ar, \^th December 1790.

“We have been closely invested by Cumaruddeen Cawn, who has

two encampments here, since the 16th, one about two miles to the

eastwai^ hnd one about the same distance to the north-west, both

^ined said to consist of 16,000 Infantry and 10,000 Horse, with

guns, and plenty of ammunition, at least tumbrils. This

about an hour before day-light, he made an attack on our

y^hich he drove in, and attempted the pettab, bat his plan



was a bad otoe, and worse executed ; te drew bfe P^pje otf

light, said to be (by some prisoners we haye taken) veiy Jhtecli d^
gusted with their dastardly behaviour. Our people behaved wellj add

Lieutenant M^Kinas joined us on the 11th with his two Cojqa* ,

panics from Caleourchy, which place fell to the enemy on the 17tii

instant, after the Amuldar, with a few Sibundies, making some resistaiwe :

against a detachment from Cumariiddeen’s camp with two guns. We un-

derstand the General is now at Trichinopoly. Tippop is somewhere

between this and Wa.rringore, commonly called the White Choultry, about

eighteen miles from here.” Since the above letter was witten, two

atlaeks have been made hy Tippoo in person against Tiagar with his

whole Army, in both of w'hieh he was repulsed M'ith considerable loss.

No apprehensions whatever are entertained for the safety of Taigar : be-

sides the natural strength of the foit, which is situated on a rock, the

Commander, Captain Flint, is an Officer of the most approved merit and

courage, and disinterested conduct. He defended Wandewash last war

against Hyder's whole foixie, and borrowed money on his own credit to

assist the garrison at ^'eUore.”

The ISth JA^MJAHY 1791.

From the Madras Courier, %%nd December 1790.

Yesterday evening His M.ajesly’s Sloop of War “ Atalanto,” Captain

Halstead, arrived in the roads from the Andamans.
”

Tlie Hoiioralilc Cominodore Cornwallis was at the Andamans, on

Board the Crown, when the ^‘Atalanta^^ came away; and it appears 1^ the

accounts she has l>roug*ht tliat a new harl)oiir had been disijovered in one

ot- the small islands to the north-east, extremely capacious and eomodi-

ous, mucli more so than even the former one, which has been hitherto

occupied and known hy the name of Port Cornwallis. l.^he name, there-

fore, will probably ])e now transferred where it is best deserved, and the

new harbour established.

The 20th Januauy 1791.

Lieutenant Colonel Hartley liaving learnt that Mahtab Khan, one

of Tippoo^s leaders, had advanced as far as J()ug*al Pass Portj thre^itened

the Trishore District, and interrtiptod the communication wifcK Cochin

;

he marched on J 7th November from Palicand(;herty and reached Tirtolla

on the 1 9th. The enemy havinjf moved to Pannyanny, the Colonel pro^

eeeded there, but on ids arrival there cp 26th November, found they had

rapidly retreated to Ferokabad.



mmy totwar a» Vmtiootfcali, l*e »Q#jedtc>l8»

and amy«d |b^;M Ibood (M% a few Item,

aan ioi^niia&ni, Itowev^, liavuig been conveyed to tibe Colonel that

HeAen Ally Klttm; 'Eppob^s CMef Commander in the CalicutorZamorin

country, had johmd hie force? to Mahtab Khan, forming an army of

nine thousand discipKhed men and four thousand Moplas, and that he

was encamped at Tervanengaiy, ten miles distant, with a determination

to ride an action, the Colonel resolved to attack him, and marched from

VintiCottah on the 10th December at sun-rise ; about eleven o^clock, his

advance fell in wiihthe enemy^s Infantry, strongly posted in thick jungles

and high banks of eartb, from whicb they were driven to the village,

which they warmly maintained for some time, but our troops pressing

forward, they fell back to the Port of Tricatore for a mile, and with the

assistance of the Fort, re-doubled their fire of guns, rockets, and small

arms.

The country being here open, and the enemy in full view, the exer-

tions of our troops became more united ; and the Colonel ordered the

76th Highland llegiment and Grenadier Battalion of Native Infantry

to push for their right, the Artillery to play on their centre and the

Forii, and the 7th Battalion of Native Infantry to move to their left.

These operations were done with rapidity and met with success. Mahtab

Khan, with the horse and most of his Infantry, fled across the river to

Ferokabad.

Hussen Ally Khan with the regular Troops being hard juessed, and

his r^jtreat cut off by the Highlanders and Grenadiers, ran to the Fort,

but the 7th Battalion overtaking him in the covered way, cut off alwut

four hundred of his men from entering the place with him. All the

Troops now poured in a heavy fire of Musquetxy on all sides of the Fort,

and having completely surrounded it, Hussen Ally and his men called

loudly for quarter, which was granted them. One of their principal

Sirdars and above one hundred men were found dead in the ditch at the

gateway, and numbers wounded.

Hussen Ally Khan, and tw» Sirdars, and about nine hundred men
were taken, and their loss upwards of a thousand. Ours very incon-

siderable. No Officers killed.

Captain Lawman, Artillery

Lieutenant Fire-worker Powell, Aitillexy

Capiain Blackford, Engineers Wounded.

Lienfouant Stuart, 7th Battalion Native

Infant^



tiliron Natir© Jtoito

Wounded^ Sogeaiits ©ad aWt

MaKtab Khan bad retreated to Ferokabad, and the Cdloiael leeolv^

to pursue him, and accordingly marched next morning, llth Decemibaifi

bat as he approached the place, he heard that Mahtab Khan had Bed th©

night before with 200 men, and aU the treasure loaded on elephahts,

towards Tambercherry Pass.

Fifteen hundred men laid down their arms as our Troops entered

Ferokabad, Beypore, and aU the vessels in the Calicut Harbour submitted,

and six thousand inhabitants. Colonel Hartle3^s success will be fol-

lowed with the most important advantages. The whole country is now

reduced from Tellicherry to Cochin, and the Zamorin again put in posses-

sion of his hereditary dominions. He has sent out his Nayrs to clear the

country of Tippoo’s adherents.

The 3bd Febbcaht 1791.

From the Bombay Gazette.

Tlicre are now nearly complete on the stocks at Mangaloi'e two

ships of war, the one pierced for fifty-four guns, and the other for thirty-

six
;
they have been constructed under Uie direction of Europeaif Ship-

wrights, retained in the service of Tippoo, and are spoken of as being

perfect in model as well as workmanship the taking or destrojing of

these ships would be an object of no smaU import, and merits regard.'

The IOtu Febbharv 1791.

Letters from Madias mention that Mr, Edward Holland, foimerly

of Council there, and a few days Acting Governor, was apprehended,

in consequence of an order from Government, by an Officer and a party

of SefKiys, and sent on board the “ Bodney Indiaman," to be conveyed

as a prisoner to England.

Colonel Claude* Martino has lately arrive<l in town from Luol^ow,

and wiU proceed to Madras with one of the ships Hfor that port.

[* N0XB.-~Tfu3 fiituidcr of tihv Ilaiitaiere OoQi^cb at Calodita (rad LttcdmowJ



In onr 0aisifttewe mentioned that the Grand Army marched from

Bangalore^on the 28th to the northward, and captured Deo-Nella; advices

have since Jheen received at Madras, of the 2nd instant, when the Army
was Ghinna Balappram.

Tippoo's rear had been so hard pressed on the 28th that he had been

obKged to leave behind him a brass six-pounder, and’ he retreated with

great precipitation towards Shiva-Gunga
; hie object seems to have been

have endeavoured to throw himself between our Army and the

, Nizam’s Cavalry, so as to have prevented the junction, in which he has

been completely defeated. A great number of bullocks, laden with rice,

dhall, ghee, and other articles, had come into our camp, which evidently

bespeaks the country friendly to our interest. The cattle of our Army,

since their march from Bangalore, had been very plentifully supplied

with forage. Tiedge Wunt, by the last accounts, was at a place called

Wmjrelly, and hi.s junction noth our Army might be expected in a very

short time; indeed, private letters from Amboor mention its having been

effected, which seems highly probable. Letters from Amboor of the 8th

mention that the detiwhment marched from thence on the 7th, and that

two Battalions had ascended the Ghaut, and it was expected that the

remainder of the detachuient, mth the guns and l>aggage, would he up

the next day. Colonel Oldham was to march to A^iucatagheny, where

he wns directed to take post till fiirther orders. Colonel Oldham’s de-

tachment was to march the 7th instant from Amhoor, and was to reach

ViiKjafcagheny on the 9th, where he was dii-ectcd to take post until he

should receive further orders.

It was expected that Lord Cornwallis, after having formed a junction

with the Nizam’s Cavalry, would meet Colonel Oldham’s detachment, and

jnnceed immediately to Seringapatam.

It is not possible to suppose that Tippoo is not excessively dis-

tressed for means to keep his numerous Army together. The damp that

has been thrown on his Troops by the capture of Bangalore, the strongest

fort in his dominions and the dep6t for his armaments, the revolt of

his Malabar subjects, the loss of Coimbatore, Dindigul, Sanore, and

Canolul, no ‘hopes of foreign aid, with the knowledge of the immense

force i»roceeding against his Capital, must make him look with fear to

til^ 8|>eedy dissolution of an emjnre acquired by usm-pation, and supported

by": dei^otism. Letters from Poonah of the 4<th instant mention
,
that

IMajof: iSiurtorius, on whom the command of the detachment at Berwai'



Approaches iigaitist the fort on the Ist iiurf»nt/ ’iHth

success, and on the first night the trenches had been advanced
,

without any loss. / V

It was also said that the Bhow had declared his intention of proceed^;

ing in a few days with his Cavalry to penetrate the enemy’s country,

:

and to co-operate with General Abercrombie.

By advices from the Nizam’s Court of the 7th instant, we under-

stand that Hurry Punt, the Malvratta General, had taken leave of tire

Nizam on the Cth, and proceeded to his Army.

The 28th Arnm 1791.

Five thousand Sicca Eupees, or twenty-five percent, on the shares of

the General Bank, was paid on Monday last, and it reflects no small cre-

dit on the management of the concern that, after five years, and the very

large sums continually discounted, one hill only of 2,000 Eupees has

been lost.

The 30tii Apuil 1791.

On the 27th, six days after the capture of Bangalore, Tippoo sent

a letter to Lord Cornw^allis, containing a request that he might be allowed

to nominate a confidential person of high rank to wait on his Lord-

ship, in order to renew the friendship that had formerly subsisted be-

tween the Company and his Circar, to which proposition Lord CornjvalHs

returned an answer highly honorable to himself, and relative to the

alliance subsisting between the Company, Nizam Ally Khan, and the

Peshwa, which did not admit of His Lordship’s accepting the overture as

it was made.

The 30th Arun- 1791.

[Fr(yt»- the Madras Conner^

Intelligence from the Army,

We have been favored since our last with the following particulars

of the first move of the Army fjom Bangalore :

—

The Army marched on the morning of tjie 28tU ultimo. The

advanced guard, who were fiu: in front, saw the enemy’s line crossii^^,

before and observed that, as soon as they were discovered by the

enemy’s troops, their cavalry fonned on ’a height, while their infantry^



nu>vied with possible expedition. One line

P c^e npas qnichljrM possible^ but found l^ere woe a snwip betweenthem

and the enemy.

A twelve-pouncler was brought up, and under its fire, the Army
crossed the swamp, mid the left wing formed in line. The cavalry of

the enemy instantly retired from the hdight they had occupied, and our

Army, after ^ving them a few shots, again advanced in column, while

they letieated in confusion, and so rapidly that our cannonade on their

rear killed only a few of their horse.

It was a long and hot pursuit, so great distance as ten miles ; the

enemy’s whole Army fairly flying before ours, and so closely pressed that

they were obliged to abandon a fine long bi-ass nine-pounder, and two

tumbrils of six-pounder shot. Five hundred bullocks also, and p large

quantity of sheep, fell into our hands. The Army had moved at 5

in the morning, and the pursuit lasted till sun-set, when, from the

extraordinary fatigue of the bullocks from so long a forced march -of

near 20 miles, it was found necessaty to halt. The enemy hsid been

driven so precipitately from all their ground, that they had no time to

destroy the forage, abundance of which was found, and was an essen-

tial relief to the cattle. The Army halted the 29th, and on the 30th

marched to the Fort of.Deonelly, which surrendered without resistance.

(The bearings of this Fort from Bangalore were by mistake, in the last

Courier, made N. W. instead of N. E.). Forage was found there also in

plenty. Tippoo was rebuilding the Fort nearly on the plan of Bangalore

and the repairs were about half completed.

On the 81st the Army halted ; and on the 1st of April marched to

Chinnabalabaramj a strong large Fort on the same plan, and nearly in

the same state as Deonelly, but more considerable. It had a large

magazine, great quantity of powder and stone shot, and good Malabar
guns. Our friendly Polygars were already in possession of the Fort be-

fore our arrival.

Near Chiimabalabaram are two strong Hill Forts, Nundycundah
and Claramoonhah, which, if well defended, appear impregnable. A
detachment was sent on tihe evening of the 1st, and took the Pettah

under the Fort of Nundycundah. Little was found in the Pettah
ftiough it is considerable. The garrison were driven up the rock •

here, it is s^d. Lieutenant Fonblanque and Comet Hoare are prisoners.

On the Srd, great quantities of grain of all kinds were brought in

te the Amy by the people of the country, and the travelling military

meridh^ts known by the name of Lombardiesj about 6,000 bullock
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BJtoe way, Their object appears to have becBii to interest 'me saf^dj'

of ptovisioii we have ihetttioned, but they were ^rttoat^y too late. .,4;N:;':
*

On the 5th thfe Army martfhed eastward or nbarly south-to^
:

w
j

Sillghotty, favoring the junction which was soon expected of the de^^

tachment under Colonel Oldham, and covering also the approach of the'

Nizam's Horse, who were at Gurrem Conda on the 2nd, little more than.'

60 miles from Sillghotty.

On the 7th a long march of 18 or 19 miles was effected without

difficulty or obstacle to Chintommany, where the Army remained en-

camped in hourly expectation of the junction of the Nizam's Troops,

who were certainly within a few miles of the camp ; their numbers said

to be 20,000, but fairly to be estimated 15,000, and very good Cavalry.

Tre 5th Mat 1791.

Camp at the Head ofthe Pedifmigdurgm/i Pass, V2,th. April 1791.

On the 7th the detachment marched to the foot of the Pass about

seven miles distant from Amboor, and on the 8th, 9tb, and 10th, were

employed in ascending it. The Pass w^as shut up by Hyder in the year

1771 ,
and since that time, has been generally considered as impractica-

ble ;
Captain Read, of whom it may be justly said that he knows^ot

difficulties, or knows them only to surmount them, undertook to clear

it, and repaired the road so perlectl}’^ that the detachment had no

obstacle to contend with, except what arofne from the natural steepness of.

the hill. The ascent was very difficult the first mile and half of the

road, and it was found necessary to take the bullocks out of the guns and

tumbrils, and drag them up by Sepoys. All the arrack carts and private

baggage carts were dragged up in same manner ; and the sepoys had

three days very hard work, which, however, they performed with the

utmost cheCTfiilnesB. The detachment exjjerienced a great difference in

the temperature of the air at the foot and head of the pass. At the

foot of the pass, the heat from ,9 a. M. to four in the aft^oon wae

excessive. In our present encampment we are not ipcommoded by it at

any hour of the day. The mornings and evenings are delightfully cool

and pleasMit, and ihe nights cold enough to make an additional pakm-

pore not disagreeable.

N 2



^3^ iliK May 1791.

G-azette Esztrtmdinary.

We loa0 iKi’tiqie in CQmmunicatiug to the public that a convention

has tdcen place with Spain ; intelligence of this important event was

received this morning from Poonaluin the following extracts of a letter

from Lieutenant Henry Fox Calcraft to the Pro-consul at Aleppo,

dated Latakea, 12th January 1791, received at Bombay vid Bussora,

the 18th April following, and at Poonah the 19th.

“ I left London the 12th November, was detained tWo days at

Venice waiting for a vessel, and have been on my passage thence ever

since (forty days).

“ A convention, of which I shall bring you a copy, has terminated

for the present all our disputes with Spain.

“ Lord Howe struck his flag on the ISth November, and orders

were given for disarming the fleet, the largest and best provided we

ever had at sea.

" Mr. Ritchie, the Consul at Venice, died a few days before my
departure.”

The moment any further particulars are received, we shall not fail

to communicate them to the publick.

* Tub 12th Mat 1791.

No intelligence of any consequence has been received from the

Grand Army since our last. Lord Cornwallis expected to be at Ban-

galore by the 27th, and at Seringajiatam by the 9th or 10th instant.

When the troops under General Abercrombie have joined the

Grand Army, the force under Lord ComwaUis, independent of the allied

cavalry, will consist of ten battalions of European infantry, twenty-

seven battalions of Native infantry, one regiment of European, and six

of Native cavalry, besides the corps of artillery with the moat formi-

dable field and battering trains that have ever been collected in India.

' Of the above force, eighteen hattaliops will form an Army folly eom-

petimt to conduct |lie operatioi^ of the siege, while the remaining

n^iueteen battalions, with the eavalry, will probably be employed as a

KS^rreriug Army, for the puqiose of keepii^ the enemy in check, and to

protect supplies of i>rovision and forage.



ISppoo was obliged to mate two bmactes in t&a Foii^ CSbaJiaba-

labram^ and was three hones before he got possession of it, ^d itot

out very considerable loss; the garrison conrasted of three, hunched

Polygars who defended it very gallantly, all of whom, except five men, he

put to the sword.

The Balapore Raja Tage Wunt Sing, with many of his followed,

had come into our camp
;

his father was dispossessed of his territories by

Hyder twenty-eight years ago, and he has since been living with tte

different Polygars bordering on the Carnatic, until within’these few months,

his friends have taken up arms in his favor, and the whole of his country,

yielding a very considerable revenue, is now in his possession.

ITie Rajah has been veiy useful to our Army, and is likely to

be more so.

'rippoo'’s horse have committed the most horrible cruelties amongst

the inhabitants of his country, in consequence of their favoring us.

By letters from Benares, we understand that the news of the late

success of our arms on the Coast, and the capture of Bangalore, was

received at that place with eveiy demonstration of joy. A Fen-de-Joye

was fired on the occasion by Captain Dennis, Commander of the Battalion

on duty, and a very sjdondid enteitaiument given by the Resident to all

the European Inhabitants, at which the Prinee Maazum Shah, Sa^dut

Ally Khan, Ally Ibrahim Khun, and other principal Natives, assisted

and partook in the festivity of the day.

Thk 2nd June 1791.

From the late excellent regulations of this Government, and the

co-operation of the foreign Settlements, we were induced to hope that

the detestable traffic- of transporting children from provinces as slaves

had been entirely abolished ;
we have been the more concerned, therefore,

to hear that a Telingah vessel was stopped near Ingellee last week by the

activity of Mr. Hewitt, who went on board the vessel himself, and Hirerated

seven and twenty unfortunate wretches, hoys and girls of different ages,

who had been kidnapped and put on board ; no doubt the most viguous

measures will be taken to discover the dealers in this commerce so

shocking to humanity, and to punish them with the utmost severity.

The 9t^ June 1791,

Extract from London Paper. ^

His Majesty^s Speech.

"My Loeds and Gentlemen,—You will have observed with con-

cern the interruption which has taken {dace in the tranquillity of our
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ludian posdessions^ m coiisequeBGe of tbe unpioToked attack on an ally

of the British Nation. The Te^>eetable state, however, of the forces under

the direction (rf the Government there, and the confidence in the British

name, which the systein prescribed by parliament has established among

the Native Bowers in India, afford the most favorable prospect of bring-

ing the contest to a speedy and successful conclusion.

The 16th June 1791.

The appointment of Sir Robert Chambers to be Chief Justic'e, and

Mr. William Dunkin to be Puisne Judge of the Supreme Court, is an-

nounced in the London Gazette of the 2i2nd January.

The 16tii June 1791.

Extract of a letter from Londtm, SOtA Leetmher 1790.

“ The subject of Mr. Hastings’ trial has given rise to a question

which has occupied a great deal of debate in the House of Commons,

whether a dissolution of Parliament abated, as it is called, an impeach-

ment of the House.

“ Every lawyer in the House argued that it did abate, and con-

sequently that Mr. Hastings’ trial w’as actually at an end, while, on the

other hand, the Minister and principal members on both sides the House,

agreed in supporting this privilege of the Commons. You will find the

debates on this subject highly entertaining, and a great deal of legal and

consfitutioual knowledge may be drawn from the collision of opinions

so great and so various.

“ The lawyers found themselves in a lamentable minority, but you

may, perhaps, think it suiprizing that a question of such magnitude

should be decided against the judgment of all that is of consequence

and authority in the l%w.”

All the English newspapers mention the wonderful curiosity with

which Mr. Burke’s pamphlet* was exi)ected, and the avidity with which

it ^vas read. Dodsley alone is said to have sold twelve thousand im-

pressions of it, and the author to have received three thousand pounds.
•If

It has' been translated into all tb3 modem languages of Europe,

and it appears to have engaged the public attention, if possible, in a

greater degree than the events on which it comments.

* {tefiectbns on the French Revolution*
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*

Eivtract of a Utterfrom Sefingapaiamy dMed campfour miU% north of Ser^

ingapatam^ ^Qth of Mag 1791, 4 p. m., received at Madras^ 7M Jnne.

Accounts are just received that Purseram Bhow^s nephew, with

16,000 men, two Bombay battalions with 150 Europeans, are encamped

behind a hill two miles off. This will change our system. It is particu-

larly fortunate they have great quantities of grain, and they took yester-

day an escort of 5,000 bags close to Seringapatam.

The whole countrj'' from hence to Derwar is open to us. The great

road to Bednore blocked up by Purseram Bhow. His whole force, 8

guns, 30,000 infantry, and 50,000 horse. Major Scott, of the EarFs

family, is just gone with the body-guard to the young Bhow^s camp

.

if we can get but twelve days^ grain, Tippoo must be ruined with his

family and Army, all of whom are now encamped on Seringapatam

island. We halt to-morrow in consequence of this junction, and perhaps

may be able to commence a blockade.^^

We understand two or three vessels were in Madras roads, which
# *

expected to sail for Bengal })etwcen the 10th and iiOth instant; we may,

therefore, hourly hope to receive very late and important accounts of the

operation of the Army before Stndngapatam.

The 30th Juke 1791.

We are happy to have an oi)portunity of communicating to our

readers a few heads of the most important intelligence received at Madras

by the Cornwallis.

The Parliament mot on the 3rd of February.

The East India Company had determined to send out to India five

hundred thousand pounds in specie to support the war with Tippoo,

and one hundred men are to be added to each of the King^s Regiments

in India.

All the Bengal ships were ordered to touch at Madras to deliver

the above treasure and men. Three more ships are said to be taken up.

The 7th July 1791.

Several private letters, however, have been received by Dawk from

the camp, dated between the Ui and 5th ultimo.



;
It appears from them that the Army was m higfh spirits, and tolerably

' with grain and proip^ons by the Mahrattas ; every article

' was in great abundance in their bazars, but exceedingly dear.

It was expected that the Army would keep the field during the

monsoon, and return to Seringapatam as soon as the season would allow.

The greatest distress is said to prevail in Tippoo^s Army, and his

cattle are dying by hundreds.

The Mnhratta Annies under Hurry Punt and Purseram Bhow, which

joined Lord Cornwallis on 27th May; consist of 40,000 men, chiefly

cavalry, with six and thirty guns.

All the private letters from camp concur in speaking in the highest

terms of the bravery of the Mahratta Cavalry, who are on all occasions

an overmatch for the enemy^s horse ; they have taken a great number of

Forts, and overspread the (iountry with their horse from Derwar to

Seringapatam.

Letters from Bangalore of the 10th mention that the heavy rains

had abated both there and at Seringapatam
;
the weather was cool and

cloudy with occasional sl^owers ; the thermometer in the morning seldom

exceeding 65, and not above 80 or 81 in the day.

Mutton, fowls, and vegetables were selling in the bazar at very

reasonable rates, and good bread at three fanams per loaf, rice at seven

and eight seers per Rvipee,

The most vigorous j)reparations have been made by this Government

to furnish the most ample supplies from hence for the use of the Army.

We understand two thousand bullocks are ordered to be got ready

with all possible expedition, and the Indiamen of the season, on their

arrival, will be immediately employed in transporting them to the Coast,

with grain, stores, &e.

One hundred and twenty bullocks are at Diamond Point, and will

embark in a day or two on the Hercules,^" Captain Galloway, for Madras.

The 7th July 1791.

detract from a letter written to the French Marine Minuter by M, de

Macnatthara^ Chief of the Divuion and Commandant of the Naval

Force of France beyond the Cape of Good Ilope^ dated on board the

Thetis, the roads of the Isle of France, \hth July 1790.

I leftMascatta tl\e 17tli of march, and arrived at Goa on the 30th,

I found in the road Commodore Cornwallis in his vessel, the ^^CivwnF

The English Commander, upon my arrival in the road, sent me his com-

pliments and offers of service. P visited him, he returned my visit, and
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It api>ears from them that the Army was in hig'h spirits, and tolerably

well sujjplied with |i?raiii and provisions by the Mahrattas ;
every article

was in o’reat abundance in their bazars, but exceedingly dear.

It was expected that the Army would keej) the field during the

monsoon, and return tc) Seringapatam asstK)n as the season would allow.

Tlie greatest distress is said to prevail in I'ippoo^s Army, and his

trattle arc dying by hundreds.

The Mahratta Armies under Hurry Punt and Purserarn Phow, which

joined Lord Cornwallis on 27th May
;
consist of d0,000 men, (diiefly

cavalry, with six ancHhirty guns.

All the private l<dtt*rs from (^ainp concur in speaking in the highest

terms of the bravcuy of ihe Mahratta Cavalry, who are on all oeeasions

an overmat<‘h for tluj enemy’s horse
; they have taken a great number of

Forts, and oversj)read the eouniry with their horse from Derwar to

Seringapaiam.

Letters from Bangalore of the lOih mention that the hea^y rains

had abated both there? and at Seringapatam
;
the weather was eool and

cloudy Avith o<*casional sly>wers
;
tlu^ t hermoineter in the morning seldom

exceeding r»5, and not above 8(1 or Si in the day.

Mutton, fowls, and vegetables were selling in the bazar at very

reasonalde rates, and good l>read at three Innarns per loaf, ri(*e at seven

and eight seers per llu]K‘e.

The most vigorous |)reparations liave been iruide ))y this (jovernmeiit

to furnish the most amj)le supplies from hence for tlu? use of the Army.

We uiidershind two thousand bullocks arc ordered to he got ready

with sdl ])ossil)Ie exj)0(lition, and the Indiameii of the season, on their

arrival, will l)e immediately em])loyed in transporting them to the Coast,

with grain, stores, &c.

One hundred and twenty l)ulk)C*ks are at Diamond Point, and wdll

embark in a day or two on the Jlcreules,^^ Captain Galloway, for Madras.

The 7Tir July 1791.

Extract from a letter irr'ttten to the French Marine Minister by M, de

Maninmaray CJiiff of the Division and Commandant of the Naval

Force of France beyond the Cape of Good Hope, dated on board the

Thetis, i^ the roads of the Isle of France, \hih July 1790.

1 leftMaseatta tl^? 17th of march, and arrived at Goa on the 30th.

I found in the road Commodore Cornwallis in his vessel, the Crown.^^

The English Commander, upon my arrival in the road, sent me his eom-

pliments and oilers of service. !• visited him, he returned my visit, and
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in the nig’ht he set sail. On the morrow I did the*same^ on my course to

Malic ; about noon, I passed the “ Crown^^ upon the same course ; and

the third day 1 anchored at Mahe.

The morrow evening*, M. Cornwallis arrived with his Division, and

anchored in the English road of Tellieherry, about a league Irom that of

Mahe, where, on the morning following, Captain Byron paid me a visit.

I had been infoimed by various letters from Tippoo Sultan that he ear-

nestly wished to see me, and finding myself near his Camp, I determined

to Arait upon him in pei*son. I spoke of the project to Captain Byron, and

acquainted him that I had a commission in charge for the oar of that

Prince, which would flatter me infinitely by its success, and which furtlu^

interested particularly his nation ; that I was charged to demand of

that Prince, in the name of the king my^ master* the liberties of those

English detained prisom^rs in his dominions since the last war. I wrote

to AI. Cornwallis at this time, begging him to furnish me with the names

of such prisoners as he could ])rocure. The Commodore politely'^ thanked

me inihi' nanu* of the British Nation, confessed himself unable to furnish

the r(‘c|uire(l names, and (‘xpresscd his doubts of rny suc(^ess in obtaining

the Hl)erti<‘s of his cnuntrymeu. I lost not a moment in acquainting Tij)-

poo that I would he in a lew days at Chetona, aliont nine leagues from his

Camp. My’^ hdter was carried by an Ollicer of the frigate. The I5th of

April 1 anchored he fore Chetona. TlieOflicerl had sent came immediate-

ly to acquaint me that the eseort was arrived. At day-break following,

with about fifty persons of the Vess(‘l, officers, soldiers, and attendants,

1 left my shi]). On my landing, I was renanved ly a nobleman whom
Tippoo had seut thither to conduct me, with a varudy of palanfpiins, ele-

phants, and saddh*d liorscs, for all my^' jx^ople. A party of Indians (tanhxl

a number of flags. 1 also found llierc a corps of (Rivalry and infantry,

and a suite of domestics which has lieeii atta-cbed tc> my p(‘rsou during

my stay about the taimp.

Uj>on my arrival I was lodged in a tent lielonging to the Prim^c

ITie officers who ac(*ompani(jd me had a similar tent allotted for the wh(»Ie

of them, and four other large touts ac(*ommodated the residue of m y peo-

ple. Tlicy had, moreover, the attention to fix me on arising ground, and

near the dor^ of the 8idfan. Tippoo being informed by rny letter that

the seasors forced me to quit the Coast, appointed my first audience the

morrow after my arrival, at 10 o^clock in the evening, according to the

custom of that country.

I found the SttUan sitting in the middle of his tent; one. nobleman

only was seated on his right hand, at a considerable distance however.

A numerous orchestra executed some military music, and the attend-

ants frotp tim(^ to time reared their hands to heaven, and re])eated the
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praises of the Sulf^iR. * At an hundred paces from this tent, a legion of

Schoubedars, with staves of gold and silver, having announced my pre-

scTuc, f)»ri(C I raised my hand to my hat, and bowed myself in the

linropean manner. *The Sultan saluted me by putting his hand to his tur-

ban, 1 then advanced, and presented him my letters of credit, lie made

a sign tf) mo w ith his hand to take my place by the side of the nobleman ;

J ri'inarked sitting on his right hand. The audience was long. His

Majesty remarked with sensildo pleasure upon the respect with which the

King, my master, had treated his ambassadors, &(*.
; 1 then demanded of

Tip})oo a ])arti(jular jwdienee, wbicb be granted me on the morrow. In

the morning he sent to inform me that he was going to celebrate iny

arrival by firing 21 guns, and the King^s letter with 121 guns.

1 gave the Sultan for answer that I was extremely, (diagrined at

not being abh^ to return bis salute to the king my master's letter.

However, after having made his own, he sent before my tent 10 pieces

of ordnance writh the ammunition necessary, writh this expression, that

whai was liis, the king my master might command. I then returned

his salute.

In my parti(*ular audiemee I demanded, in the name of that friend-

ship subsisting lieiweeji the king my master and the Sultan, the liberty

of the Ihiglish ])risoners in liis kingdom. He assured mo that he then

had none in his ])ovver detained hv foree, otlKU’wise he sliould have in(i-

nite jdeasnre in delivering them upon the deelaration of that interest

His Majesty took in their late.

At my dejiariure, lie loa(l(‘<I me wuth presents from himself to my
king and queem, to myself, my oflieers, ik.i\

The 14th Jeet 1791.

By the latest aecounts fi-om th(5 Army, it appears that Ijord Corn-

wallis intended to eaiilotui the Army at or near Bangalore during the

monsoon, and that it would he the liegiiming of October, before the sea-

son would allow of active ojierations.

By late letters from England, we understand the Court of Directors

have doterminod to send a million sterling to India for the support of the

war, .£9(),i)()0^of which has amvod on the Cornwallis^^ and ^‘Boddam,'^

and the remainder is expected by the ships of the season.

The I|ouse of Commons have voted to continue the impeachment

against Mr. Hastings, and appointed the former managers to conduct

it ; it was iniended 1o bring forwgi,rd only one charge more, that of the

presents, which Mr. Burke declared would take up only seven dajs.
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The 21st July 1791.

Extract of a letter from. Philadelphia
^ dated December %^th, 1790.

The eircumstances of this Empire are flourishiifg^ in a very hiyh

decree. The funded debt of the Union has risen nearly io jiar^ oiir

exports increasing daily in number and value, and our ship-building

caiTying on to a prodigious extent.

The manufactures of Bengal are in groat demand, and \vi\],

through this channel, make the very best remittances to Great Britain.^^

The 28th July 1791.

From the Madras Courier.

Army.—The rain which continues on the Malabar Coast, and ren-

d(?rs tlie rivers in the Mysore country irn]>assible, will j)ut a stop to the

ojieratiojjs of our Army for some time. The cam]), therefore, movers about

from on<* ground to another, in order to jireserve the health of the troo])s

and procure Jorage, which is now in gi’eat abundance.

June iIOtij.—The Army en(*am|)ed at Magri, from whence a strong

reconnoitring i)iiHy under the Chief Engineer was sent to Siwcnidroog,

but it aj)i)is*ii-(Ml too strong by nature to lie taken by other moans than a

ri'gnlar si('g(', and of too.,Httle eonsocjuenee to compensate lor the loss of

time nec(‘ssary to reduce it. The idea, theredbre, of attacking it, it* such

an idea laid ever be(m cuitcTtained, was relirKpiishod. The l\n*t tired at

tbe paity, and a few men were killed. ,

The Killedar of Oudnrahdurgum was ord(»r(Ml to surrender, he an-

swx*r(!!d that he had eaten the salt of lIyd(T and of Ti])poo lor twenty

years, and they had been good masters to him, and he meant to show

his gratitude by defending the Port which Tippoo had confided to his

care.

July 2ni).—The Army marched this day to Saloon, a]>out ninebien

miles to the westward of Bangalore, wd}ere it was t,o l)alt one day. Cap-

tain Alexander Read, who has ]>een some time employed in tlio most

arduous and laborious part of his profession, that of collecting grain and

cattle for the use of the Army, and in which he has succeeded beyond

every expectation formed in his favor, has safely arrived at^ Bangalore.

Cai»tain Read’s local knowledge of the eountr}% ami of the language of

its inhabitants, united to a liberty of disposition, -which makes every

allowance for the pn^udices, and accommodates itself to the manmu-s

and customs of the peoi)le witli whom he may have to negociate,

o 2
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reiideml him particiilarly calculated for this service, but the extent of

its irnjjortance, and tlio ^reat ability displayed by Captain in per-

forming* it, is best illustrated by the following' (leneral Order :

—

Heai> Quarter's Camr at Severndroog.

Jnhf 1791.

G. O.—Tjord Cornwallis lias directed tlie Adjnhnit General to

transmit to Captain Head his warmest acdcnowledgrrumts for the inde-

fatigable Z(ial for ])ijl)]ie serv'i<»e, wliieh that OHieor has shown in

e<>]ie<'ting a (!onKid(‘ral>l<‘ quantity of* grain and cattle for the use of th(‘

Army, and tor the good (‘oudri(;t wliieh he observed in oseoiding it in

safety to Uiingalnn*.

The 2STn eTuLv 1791.

lUinrjal Lottery.

The thii'd day’s drawing ol‘ this lottery took place on Tuesday.

No. L15S was drawn a ])rize of Rupees 20,000, and No. 8700 a prize of

Riiyiees 10,000 ; llie first was a tieked jointly purchased by Howell ^Vil-

lifuns, Es(j., of ^rumloiik, imd Mr. 11. Stuart, Coachinaker, Caleutta; the

latter belongs to Henry Uanins, lis(|.

IhiE Ith Au(jt’st 1791.

,

Sessions.—On Friday last, Honnovan and lliissel, two Soldiers

belonging to the 0th European Battalion, were tried on an indiet ment

for tlu^ murder of a native named Cluitcr,"^^ at the vilhu.r<‘ of Shekarpore,

in tl.u‘ ueiglibourhood oi‘ Dinapore. The trial lasted till late at niglil,

and it was pretty elc^arly ase(*riained that the jirisoners bad been in an

allray, and were proved to have been very aedive in beating and wound-

ing a native at the time specified in the indicdiuent
; but as it could not

be csteblisht^d by evidenee tliai (dialer, the man stated in the indietnumt

to have been killed by the jirisoners, was killed by them, the jury, after

a few minutes' deliberation, brought in their verdied not guilty.

The Court have been engaged for some days in the trial of the

natives who were some time ago iiidieted for the forgery of one of the

Certificates of the Honorable Coinjiany. The trial was not concluded

to-diiy. •*

Notk. Name ovidcutly incorrectly trivon. (Uintcr be an English, or more
probubiy, an Armenian mime. It is neither Hindoii nor Mahomedan.]
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On Monday morning, about two oVdock, the bouse of Bheem Podar,

near Rajah Nubkissun^s, was broke open hy a gang of eighteen men and

robbed, llie Tannadar of the 20tli Division, hearing they had passed his

way, got some of the Herguudosses to assist him, and'ibllowed them over

Cow Cross Bridge, beyond Dum-Dum, where he overto<ik them, and

seized seven of them with the liead of the gang and ]>art of their plunder.

They were headed by a notorious r()l)ber named Cunnoy.

The IIth August 1791.

Sf^ringapatarn Politira,

Tippoo still remains at his Capital, which he is strengthening by

every means in his po>ver
;
here, it is said, he is to make his last effort, it

is here tlnn’ef )re all hisho])es centre, and it is here tliat des[)air must very

soon surround liim. Tij)poo^s situation is become very critical
;

those

measures which in the comnnau'cmeiit of tln^ war lu* juirsiied as ap-

parently ]>est ealenlated for his deferu^e, will, in all probability, contribute

greatly to his destruction. Wlien oiu* army ap])r<>ached Bangalore, he

saw his adairs beginning to near a veiy unfavorable asj>eet, and to avert;

as long as possible th(‘ ruin that hung im])ending over him, lu^ laid waste

many ])arts oi* his country, [)articnlarly round Scringapaiam, and lie is

now siilfcring severely under the consequences; ditfi(*ulty and distress

ill acrnrnulatioii crowd upon hmi daily, and famine mast inevitably

bring up the gloomy rear.

The 1<Sth Aigtst 1791.

On Monday last the sessions ended, and the several culprits received

st‘ntene(\ 1 'pvvards of fourteen were burnt in the. hand and imprisoned,

several were sentenced to stand in the pillory, and the nist ac(juitt(*d.

Tlie Portugueze who was convicted of stealing a valuable diamond

ring from the shop of Tulloh and Co., was sentenced to be Imrnt in the

hand, to be imprisoned for the term of one inonili, and tlicn discharged,

on finding sutiicient security that he will quit the provinces.

Mr. Cuthhert Penwick, who was found guilty of a misdemeanor hy

sending a challenge to William Jjarkins, Esq., was likewise, brought up

on Monday to receive judgment, when he wtis lined 2,000 Rupet^s, to

bt? imprisoned one month, and to give security for his good behjiviour for

two years
; himself in the sum of 10,000 Rupees, and two securities

each 5,000.
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•The 1st September 1791.

Grand Anny,

The latest advjces from the army are dated the 15th, when they

were in the neighbourhood of Ossore.

A letter from Ossore, dated the 1 Oth instant, says, Tippoo has

be(^n eKoreisiug many cruelties upon his prisoners
;
no less than ten

liuropeaiis have escaped to our lines with the loss of their noses and

ears. On the 5th a large body of the eneray^s horse i)assed near Banga-

lore, 60 of whom deserted to the fort, and wore pursued by 400, wlio

overtook four, the rest got into the fort and surrendered tlieir horses.

’'Fliey give an accurate account of Tippoo^s distresses, his horses all

dead, and only two seers of rice for a Ru])ee in his bazars.^^

Letters from the Army also mention that a large convoy from Am-
boor, under Caj)tain Williamson, had arrived in camp.

Tij)poo had sent Vakeels from Scriiigapatam to Lord Cornwallis,

but they had not arrived in camp on the l^Uh.

The 8th September 1791.

Five foreign Euroi)eans ran away with the jolly-boat of the Mil-

ford,^’ Captain Agan, the same night. The Captain sending up two

of* their Officers, two Sergeants and a ]>arty of Sepoys were given th(un

by the Police OflSce to look for the refugees. They were traced to the

lionse ol* Spiro Potamis, a native of Corfu, who, seeing tlxe Sergeants, jmt

out the lights, by which they all escaped, cxce]>t Antonio Joseph, a Maltese.

The Stugeants went then to a house of bad faniq, from whence some of

the thieves got into the house of Beeroo Taghur, and from thence rushing

into tluj street, Teetoo, a bearer, standing unfortunately in their way, they

stal>bed him with a bayonet mortally, and made their escape. Three of

them have since been taken.

It is supposed to be the same gang which committed so many rob-

beries at Bombay.

The 8tji September 1791.

^
FroDf fha Madmfi Courier, AuguM 18M, 1791.

EHract of a letterfrom lioya CottaJe, dated the \\lh August.

long surnjised fact relative to the murder of the unfoitunate

gentlemen who were confined in Ossore is now ascertained, and demon-
strates the more than savage barbarity of the ^ unprincipled tyrant, the
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Nero of Mysore.^ A short time previous to the ca^iture of the plaee, he

sent an order to the Amildar to perj)etrate the infernal deed, and in conse-

quence, those unhappy victims were led hand-cuffed into a jungle, and

there their heads were severed from their bodies. The 'Amildar of Ossore,

and some of the principal Officers then of the garrison, and who have been

at this place for some time, related to me the melancholy tale, and expressed

the greatest regret at the event, assuring me that they felt themselves

miK^h interested, as the gentlemen had, by their exeelhuit conduct during

a confinement of eight years, gained the esteem and friendship of the

jirincipal j)eo2)le of the place.^^

The above intelligence is from the best authority, and may be

depended on.

Tjie 22nd Sepi'EMUEr 1791.

Letters from Tlaiigalore mention that as Mr. Hume, Surgeon of the

yOth llegiment, was proceeding from thence to the Army in his palanquin,

he was unfortunately ovoi-taken by some straggling Lootics, who made

him i)risoner, and sent him, as it is believed, to Seringajiatam.

The 22nd Sectember 171)1.

To the Editor of the Calcutta Uazette,

Sir,

By preserving in your pajicr the following short account of one

who has merited well of the i^ublic, you will oblige

Your obedient servant,

X.

Laurence Mercer was the eldest son of a respectable family in the

town of Perth, and entered intn the Company's service in the year 1773.

The few first years of his residence in India w(irc jiassed (as was usual at

that period) at the Presidency,^ whence he was apj>ointed lyi Assistant

under tlie Proxuncial Council of l)inagej)ore, and thi‘reaftcr succi^ssively

atlvanced to the very rosjicctable stations of Judge and Magistrate of‘ the

Courts of Justice of Jiajahat and Patna, in both of which he distinguished

himself by the most uniform rectitude in the discharge of the trusts
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reposed in him, insomuch that his name and memory arc and will be

long remembered and revered by the natives who were then imder his

jurisdiction.

This sterling tii’tuc of his public, and the known honor and probity

of his personal and private, characit(‘r, induced the present Government

unsolieitedly, and to him and his friends unexi)ectedly, to call him to fill

the still more important station of (Collector, Judge, and Magistrate of the

district of JJurdwan, in which, to the last ])eriod of his life, he labored

indefatigably to b^a father to the ])eople entrusted to his care; and it

is w<‘ll known that the district in quostiou never was in a higher state

of cultivation, nor the property of its inhabiUiiits better secured, than

during the t(jo short ))ei’iod of his management.

Tjie 29th SKm:MiiKR 1791.

AVe are very ha])})y to learn by private letters from camp that six

Ojffieers of the Ilannibal,^^ wlio had been confined in (Jhittledroog, have

been fortunate (‘iiougli to make their escape, and bad joined Captain

Little^s dcdachment.

Ti^jpoo had given orders to have them put to death in the same

manner as those unrortunate prisoners who were (toiilined in Ossore.

Tiir: fiTii OcTOHKii 1791.

J)(tco}Ls,

On AAVdnesday the 2vS11i ultimo, between tin* liours of one and two

ill thl* morning, a gang of dt‘sp<‘rate villains, well armed, and with lighted

mushals (tordies), attacked the house of a native eulleci Tingar Cliowdry,

at Allyporo. Uium the alarm being given, Mr. Allen (‘iime out of his

Bungalow and was iired at by one of the villains, Init fortunately esea])ed;

another shot ])assed over his la‘ad and s]ialt(‘red a large looking-glass

that was immediately behind liirn in the Bungalow. They then killed two

servants, inhumanly wounded about eight persons, and wrenched some

gold <»rnam(mts from the arms of a little girl, besides plundering the

liouse of upwai’ds of 1,009 llupees.

Tnn finr Octoukr 1791,

Fropi (he Madras Ci^nriS', \hth Sojdcmber,

By jetvei[•s from l^angalore of the 9tli instant, we learn that the bat-

tering train noticed in a former paper has left that place for Gurum
Coomiah: it consists oftwo twcivty-six-pouiiders, two tweuty-pouudcrs, and
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two howitzers, under the command of Lieutenant Donaldson, of the Coast

Artillery. Colonel Duff is using every means in making up gun-carriages,

and will have a sufKcient number for service before they can be wanted.

We have again the pleasure to announce the siujcessful exertions of

Captain A. Read; he is arrived in camp with twenty thousand bullock

loads of grain. The Army is now amply supplied, and every article of

.provision in gi’cai abuiuhuicc.

Thio 13th Ootobjor 1791.

From the Madron Couriefy 22 //</ Srjdiuidjer,

(CoiMBATOUE.)

We are bn.i)py in the o])])ortunity of speaking to the merits of

Captain La (>)ml)e, an ()llu*er in the service of the Rajah of Travaiieore,

and stationed at Coimhaton*, on the day on which that fort was assaulted

hy the enemies, mentioned in a former )>aper; and we lament we hat! it

not in our power to do so earlier, as we have only this moment received

th(^ parlieiilars in a letter from a valuable eorrespoudciit, (»f which the

following is an (jxtract :

—

‘^Tht*. entmiy^s cannon were not abandoned, but were taken from

them hy Ca])taiu LaXJombo, wlio, at the head of eighty men, sallied upon

the enemy in their treueh(‘S under a heavy fire of musket ry from the houses

of th(3 rettah, which wounded some of his party; he charged sueeessiully

those whom he mot with in th(3 ])ati.eiy, and took possession of the

two guns which he found tlicre ready limluTt'd. At the moment, small

part}^ of the enemy’s liorsc and about 290 infantry made a show \)l* an

atteni])t*to drag away the guns, but by a vvell-dirt‘i'teil ]lrt‘ from Captain

La (’ombe’s party, they w^en* driven back, aJid then retreated with the

utmost precipitation/’

The 20th Octobeii 1791.

[Frohi thr Madran Courier,)

Extract of a Utter from Eaj/mondfjurh,

^^If we are t-o judge of success from conse(jneiKu\s, the capture of

this place has been the most fortunate : the next day, aft<ir having ob-

tained possession of it, two other forts in the neighbourhood, and of

considerable strength, surrendered wdthont the r^ecessity of. firing a

shot, and by that means every end pro])osed by His Lordship in sending

us thither has l>een efiected. The w'hoie country from Ikangalorc to
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Gunim Coondah is Tiow in our possession, and the Brinjaries may bring

in their supplies £o the Grand Army without an apprehension of being

molested or interrupted.

On the 20tfi, Major Gowdie had intended to march westward as

far as Chinnyl)alaberam, but was prevented by a letter which he re-

ceived from Captain Andrew Read, acquainting him that there was

reason to believe Cummeroodin Khan was on his march towards Gurum

Coondah ;
however, it is presumed that, whatever miglit have been

Tij)i)Oo's intentioff, he will scarcely detach any party into that quarter

when he hears of the fall of Raymond Cottah, knowing that Major

Gowdie^s detachment could arrive there before it, and so effectually

counteract his plans.

The Killadar has all the appearance of a gallant old Soldier, worn

out with t;oils and hardships; he is seventy years of age, and was

wouikUmI at Bangalore at the time wc stormed the place ; he informed

us that when we came before Raymond Cottah, his garrison consisted

of two hundred and lifty men, but that eighty only were there with

him, the rest had deserted
;
and having liad some cause to doubt the

fidelity of those wdio remained, he thought it a lolly to make any fur-

ther resistance. lie assured us that he \vas reduced to one fanam,

wdiieh lie said was the whole of his fortune. Major Gowdie was much

alfected with this ])art of his story, and gave him lllty Rupees, which

was all he had with him. It is impossible to describe the momentary

S(;ene that ibllowcul
;
the ]M)or old captive, receiving relief from the

hands of his generous enemy, gratitude and surprise win’e strongly

marlvt'd in his coimtenanee, whilst the worthy Major, in thus *olKeying

the dictates of his excellent heart, seemed to feel he had done po more

than his duty, rcmemliering that he himself liad been a prisoner loaded

with irons, and wanting the common necessaries of life in a dungeon,

at only a few miles distance.^^

Wc this moment, received a letter from Nundydroog, dated the 22nd

and 231x1 instant, of which the following are extracts :

—

Major Gowdie, with the grenadiers of his detachment, left Scllgul-

lah last night, mid after a march of twenty-miles, arrived here this

morning, and just as the day liegaii to dawn, rushed into the Pettali,

wliieh he (tqmplctely surprized ; the inhabitants, about 2,000 in number,

ran up the rook, and wore pursued by the Major eager in the expecta-

tion of .entering the gates of the fort with them, but as he arrived

within one hundred yards of it, the enemy, by great exertions on their

part, closed it, and shut out dhe greatest part of those who had fled
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thither for shelter/ and who were permitted hy our party to retire

unmolested. We have to lament that, in ascending^ the hill, and in

order to get through the crowd before us, we were obliged to make use

of our arms, by which means many people fell.

Our arrival was so totally unexpected, and our subsequent motions

jso very rapid, that we got under the guns of the Fort; l)efore tliey e^ould

be used against us. Only a few of our people have Ix^en woujided by the

enemy^s musketry, and we are now in ])ossession of three-fourths of the

hill, and in situations where their shot cannot touch us.”

The main body of the detachment under INInjor Montague, who

marched at two o^clock this morjiing, is also arrived. Major Oowdie

did not take with him a single fieldpieee, de])ending on tlu* bayonet,

which he judged would be the most useful in the execulioji of his j>laii.

Our peo])le have ol)tained considerable plunder, and a part of it

consists of some very valualde articles : tx> give you an idea of the

surprise of this place, it will he ncicessary to mention that we took

forty horses and two (*amels, a part of an advaii(‘ed ])i(*ket, without

giving any alarm, and lait tor the a])pr(hension of defeating our pur-

poses against the Pottali and Fort, we might have taken the wliole.’^

Tiiii; 27tii October 1791.

(
]S'izu/ji\s Anuy.

)

Before (Jnrritm Coomlah,

On the 20th ultimo, the four battering guns arrived from Hangaloi’e,

and on the 22n'(l th(»y won' opened on tlio Fort; but aften* two or t.lir<*t?

hours^ tire, it was found that tlu? battery was at too great a distam^c^ for

I>reaeliing; another battery of tw(» guns was Ihcnvibre cvcm-UmI at the

distaiK^e of three hiiiidn^d yards from tlni F-ort, and opened against it on

the 23rd, but as yet no eonsidcrable im])ression has been made on tin?

walls.

This Fort is strong from situation, and it has received oveny assist-

ance from art, so that it will in all j)robabiIity recpiire a hotter train and

some further arrangements before it ean be taken.

Letters from Surat mention Alial tlie ju'stileiitial distemper still con-

tinues to rag*e there, and that no less than one ilK»usand dejid bodies had

been burnt in three days at Palparrah. These advices add that this dis-

order has proved equally destructive in the Guzerat country, where wlnde

villages have been depopulated.

. p 2
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• The 10th Novbmbeb 1791.

Bangalore

y

14M October.

This place exhibits the most busy scene perhaps of any in India

;

people in different departments constantly emjdoyed in preparation for

the siege of Seriiigapatam, which, notwithstanding the contraiy opinions

that have been given to the public, mu.st feel the weight of our shot,

before we can look to a termination of the war.

The gun-carriages that have been made here are excellent, and the

guns found when we captured the phice arc tolerably good ; there has

been no instanc^fof their failure upon proof, excei)t in two of those sent

to (Jutnim Coondah, one of which burst, and the other became unservice-

able after a few rounds firing against that ]>lacc, and wliit^h jirobably may'

hereafter b(‘ accounted for in a way that will not show a fault in the

gnus themselves.

A considerable quantity of grain has been thrown into this jdace

by the Army, and more is expected, which shows th(‘ abundance of the

Camp, where t lie necessaries of life arc selling moi'c cheaply than here.

The lac(^ of the (country round Bangalore disjilays the most delight-

ful apixjarance ;
the weather is mild and senun?, and riisembles the

summer season in England. In the middle of the day, indeed, it is rather

hot, but ilnj mornings and evenings arc very pleasant, and refreshing.

Tnic iOTii November 1791.

Grand Army, Wik October,

•We have now no longer reason to comjdain of scarcity, our bazars

are ])l(mtifully supplied with every thing, and of the best kind, for whi(*h

wi.* are in a groat im^asure indebted to our friends tin? Brenjaries, and

other travelling merchants, wlu>, from the liberal encouragement they

have received, and the coneiliatoiy manner in whicdi they have been

treated, ])lace the greatest (jonfidence in us, and our successes against the

hill forts have oj)eiied a Iree communication for tliem with the Camp,

HO that they jiass and repass without molestation or apprehension from

the enemy.

The (country people become more and more familiar with us, and as

they find a good markid. and good payment for the articles they have to

dispose of, they cheerfully bring them i* ; these consist of sheep, poultry,

eggs, milk and buttiy, and contribute much to the luxuries as w'ell as to

the conViuiionces of Jlfe. We have now provisions of every denomina-

tion more than sufiicient for the immense body of people assembled here,

and which, lo those who are ufon the spot and have the scene in their
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view, appears wonderful. It is a well known fact that an Army of an

hundred thousand men in Europe does not move in numbers equal to an

Army of thirty thousand in this country ; and when the difficulty of pro-

curing* ])rovisions in the coimtiy of an enemy is duly considered, the

excellent regulations and measures that have been framed and pursued

by those at the head of affiiirs must appear in a most striking point

• of view.

It is expected that the Army ivill move to the eastward, about the

seventeenth or eighk*eiith, for the })urposc of covering tlic convoys now

on their march to join it ; tiot but that these are strong enough t;0 oppose

with success, or in other words to beat aiiy body of men that Tij)j>oo

could send against them, but it is inhmded to leave nothing to cliauce.

Thk IOtti November 1791.

On opening a store-room in the New Port some days ago, it was

observed that a botth^ ol‘ linseed oilhiwl been thn)wn from a table, and

had liccn In'oken l)y its (all uiion a chest which stood near it. Tlie chest

huvdng been oj)eiied, it was discovered that a elu^cked cotton dress whicdi

had been left in it by a lasear was nenriy roducfed t o tinchr, and was

then on lire. A eircnimstance so extraordinary occasioned an alarm, and

the lasc^ar was con(inc‘d on suspieiou of having set fire to his clothes

with an intent to burn the building, and of having broke the b(»tt]e of

oil iij)OU the chest to assist the coiiilugration ; however, after some time,

an idea was suggcjsted that llie oil (wliich was drying linseed oil)

miglit possibly liave oceasionc^d thcj (Ire. Several cjxperimcnts wc?re irn-

mcMliately tried, and it was (blind that, by jiartially wetting a ])ic?cci of

cloth with the same kind of oil, rolling it up and j>utting it into a small

box, it began to smouk in three hours, and on the box being opened, it

immediatedy burst into Jlamcjs.

This discfovery was very satisfactory, as it cleaned the lasear from

suspicion, and in some inc*asure accounts for tlie cjonflagration in Foil

William in March i 7S9, particmlarly as that fire is said to have broke

out ill the painter’s slicq).

(India Gazetted

The ]9tji November 1791.

We arc indcibtcjd to the Madras Courier for the following parti-

culars of the capture of Nuiidy Droog :

—

NmidIf iJrooff.

Aflcr an obstinate del’encM*, having sAstained a siege of twenty days,

this imjiortant plac.*e has at length changed its masters.
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On the J 7th, two breaches, one in the curtain and one in the re-en-

tering* ang‘l(‘ of a w^ork Avhicdi the enemy had advanced from the P^'ort,

were re])orted practicable. On the 18th, written orders were g*iven by

Major Oowdic to tl^ie Officers who were to command the attacfks, and

al)Oiit t wo o’clock in the morning*, the flank Companies of IJis Majesty^s

f‘h)tli and 7t*)rd, and the grenadiers of the Hon^ble (>ompany^s 4th Madras

R(‘giinent, inarched to the advamaKl ])arallel which had been caiTied on

to within on(j hundred yards of the wall, whei*(‘ they arrived Avithout

any loss, and remained there until 11 o^clock at night.. The rising of

the moon was the tinn^ fixed on for the storm, and two guns fired from

the batteries as the signal foj‘tlie attack. Tliegnns fli*ed about a (juai'ter

f)f an hour belong twelve, and our troops marched out in the most

regular order to their dilierent destiiuitions, and inonnhal the breach

with trailed arms.

Tiny wort' soon discovered by tln^ garrison, and the wall was ini-

i!U!(liat(‘]y iliuininated wilb blue lights. A very heavy fire then com-

menced tVom tJu* Fori, l)o11i of' cannon and musketry ;
but as it was ill-

dirt*<*t(‘(l, it (lid no inatiuhil execufion. Showers of stones, rockets, and

li re-balls AV<‘r(* also discharged, but to no better effect.

Having* Tnomit(‘d the l>rench, onr people eucouniej’od a trilling

r(*sistan<v, and then, and not fill Ihen, (ired some sliot at their (unmiy who

l)(*(l with the uimost juvcipitatioii to the iinuT Fort, lln^ walls of whi(‘h

wei*e ahont fifty lc(‘l from those in wliich the breacJi had l)(*en made,

but vv(‘re so el(>sc]y j)iirsu(Hl that those who found means to get in had

only jiisl time to shni Hu* gate after tlunn, and iastcMi it Avith a single

bolt Avhich tlu^ grenadiers soon forced, and the Avimle then rushed in;

however, during this short interval, tlie major ])art of tin? garrison made

their es(*ape hy means of ropes and ladders over a Ioav part of the

wall oil the oi)j)osite side of tlu» Fort. The storming parties Avere led

by Lieutenants Mackenzie and More, of Ilis Majesty’s 71st liegimeiit;

Ca])lain Koberison, of Jlis Maj(*sty’s 71st llt^girnent, at the head of the

gr(‘iui(li(*rs of tlu^ «‘10th, 7 J th, and tlie 1th Madras Regiment, commanded
the attack in the curtain, and Cajitain Hurt, of His Majesty’s 3()th llc-

giinent, Avitli the Light Infantry, commanded that in tlie rc-eii(X)untering

angle of* the out work. On getting ])cssessioii of the Fort, Captain

Kobertson, ^with a bencAT)lencc that do(^s homn* to his feelings as a man,

and a i)rom])titude of ^exertion AAdiich gives a lustre to his military char-

acter as an Ollicer, t(> jn-event irregularity and confusion, and avoid that

imlis(*riminate slaughter Avhich too frequently, and often unavoidably,

marks the consiHpiences <»1 a stf>riii at all times, but particularly in the

dircett‘d his iii’st attention to the establishment of order amongst
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the gallant troops under his command
; and such Was the wonderful suc-

cess that attended his endeavours that, although there were two hundred

women in the Fort, not one of them received the least injury. It was owing

to this excellent (M.)ndnct that the liCe of the brave Kirfedar Wiis preserved.

Captain Ilobevtson i'ou nd him in liis house, with his second in command,

and a Bueksht^e. Now witliin his power, he was no longer considered as

an enemy, and he and his companions received ])rotection from the hands

of their generous captor,

Ahoiii fifty of the enemy were killed, and m^arly tlio same niimher

was wounded. The loss on our side, circaimstances cousid(‘r(;d, was very

trifling, about thirty men were wouiuitKl, two of whom have since died

of their wounds, and who, with twenty-three of the surviving wounded,

belonged to J I is Majest y^s ^Gtli and 71st Ft(*giments. (Jeneral Medows,

who had arrived in Camp on the 17th from the (iraiul Army, actuated

by the noblest ardour of a soldier, and the most lively zeal for the interest

ol’liis country, was in the advanced parallel attcnided l>y Major (lowdie,

at the time of the assault, and from theiu^e dinuted its operations
;

taking the right from wlu‘nc(‘ tin* grenadi(‘rs marelied out, whilst Major

(iowdi(‘ su])erinteiHled the iii()V(‘ment of tin* Light. Infantry to the left.

I^lie orders for the attack W(‘re submitted to (leneral Medows previous to

tb(‘ir being issued, and he was pleased to give them bis highest ap]>ro-

bat ion.

Jivhru of Un> k'lHnd a^nl v'oiniilal ditniifj f/ic Slrt/c. at Nfni(h/ J)rdot/.
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Nundy Droog is described to be a mountain upwards of a mile in per-

pendicular height ; it is of a very steep and nigged ascent. But we have

already spoken of its situation and strength in a former paper ; we shall

content ourselves for the present with the relation of a circumstance

that has been communicated to us since its reduction, and which, as it

may be depended upon as a fact, will give the best idea of its height and

strength. A gentleman whose curiosity led him to pay a visit to the

Upper Fort, deekires he was nearly three hours in ascending and descend-

ing. And it may also be observed that Ilyder once thought it of the

utmost importance, and therefore determined to possess it ; he persevered

in his resolution, and ac(;om])lished his jmipose after a siege of three

years.

The 21tji November 1791.

Jirtmet of a letterfrom IhmreH^ dated Yiih Noremher 1791.

This day Jonathan Duncan, Esq., the English Resident, accompanied

by Nawab Aly Ibrahim Kban, the two Assistants, and other gentlemen,

amidst an innumerable concourse of the Native inhabitants of all deno-

minations, paid tlu^ first visit to the new Hindoo College founded in tliis

city. This institution, which (*annot fail to rellect lasting honor on our

nation and age, is founded hy the British C overu incut umler tlie auspices

of the present resident, by whose taste it was first suggested, and by
whose attrition and zeal it has lieen eirectually carried into (‘xecution. The
Pundit Cassiiiat ludre, commonly called Cassinat, who is (ionstituted

the Head or Principal of tlie College, waited upon Mr. Duncan at his

town lionse about 9 oV*Ioek in the morning, whence lie conducted him
and the rest of the company to the liuilding at which the institution is

at present held. This is a si|uare at no great distance from the Rtisideiit^s

house, consisting of a ground floor, and two upper stories built round a
small 0])cn area. Tlie room which tlie President, had jirepared for the

reception of the llesidenUs visit was a largt? hall on the north side of

the square on the floor, and is, 1 believe, one of the jiuhlic schools. To
this the company was i^onducted, and on entering it, Mr. Duncan was
saluted by the President in elegant Sanscrit verses, composed by liim

for the occiision, and in return to which Mr. Duncan presented him with a
kelat in a distinguished manner. This aijt of grace was immediately pro-

claimed aloud in the square in the usual Ibrm. The resident and company
sat down for a few minutes with the President, during which time they
received oiferiugs of* ^aulands of flowei-s from some of the ushers and
students, who weie in waiting to present them, Mr. Duncan received a
particular and solemn address from AnundGbun Gosayn, Professor of the
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Piirana Shastra, who first delivered it in the original Sanscrit nietre^ in

which it had been composed for the occasion^ and afterwards in Persian^

into which language the learned author had made an elegant poetical

version of it.

Mr. Duncan visited the eight public schools of which this founda-

tion consists, separately, in each of which lie found the respective Master

or Professor, sitting in the midst of his pupils
; but, on the Resident's

entrance, the master immediately rose up, spoke a complimentary

address suitable to the occasion, and received the honorary dress, of

which mark of distinction proclamation was made as above mentioned.

Some of the Masters had jirepared their pu])ils to join with them in

repeating the address, which had a most pleasing efleet, and in all of the

scliools the garlands of ilowers were oflered. 1 shall send you cojiies of

some, il* not of all, the addresses as soon as I can procure them. IVom
these you will see the (object of this institution, or the diflerent brandies

of literature for the cultivation of wdiich it is founded. No language,

how(wer, ean express the elocpieuce and jmthos with which the addresses

were delivered by the rcs])eotive learned authors, whose ac^cents and

gestures indicated the liveliest sense of the ])iiblic favor and attention

shown in this foundation to their nation eoUectively, and to themselves

individually

Tiik Stii Drckmhkr 1791.

Indlv News,

latcreMnp Ncirraf-we.

Narrative of Mr. William Drake, formerly Midsliiprnan o|* tlie

Hannibal/^ and other prisoners taken last war, who have lately inudt^

their escape from Tip))oo.

On the 31st of July 1791, arrived at Hurry Heir, a Fortress on

the southern banks of the Tumlmddra, acquired by the Malirattas dur-

ing the present war, Mr. W. Drake, formerly Midshii)man of the "" Ilan-

iiibal," J. Skurry, drummer of marines, and John Jordan, seaman of the

same ship,and William Whiteway, gunner's boy of the Fortitude." The
prisoners taken by the French in the Hannibal," Chaser," Forti-

tude," Yarmouth," Raikos," and Resolution," to the number of near

five hundred, were landed at Cuddalore the 30th June 1 7<S;i, sentfrom thence

to Chillumbrum the heginning^ of July, where they remaiy^ed prisoners

with the French till August 12th, when they were delivered over to Hyder

Ally Khan, and marched to Bangalore, the privates in irons ; they arrived

at Bangalore the 2iid September. The Officers were sent into the Fort

the next day, and three days after were* put in irons, with an allowance
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but would not PurrcitJer ; i.liroe unsuccessful attempts were made to storm,

l)ut on a breacdi bcn'iig* made, the fourth succeeded, and almost every man

in 1 ho place was ]mt to dcatli. One Europtijni Clieyla was killed, and

one wounded. j\rr. Le Sai>^(^ received a ball thron^*h the body from some

of his own ])ariy, wliich killed him on the spot. r])wards of two hundred

of Dowlut K}Ian^s people were kilhul and wounded ;
they were several

times out in the nciy]d)Ourh()(Kl of (Inttlodroo”*, and l)t)wlnt Khan after-

wards marclied to Warral K\rah, S(^ven coss iVom Chit! led roo^*, but

]icariri<»‘ of the Mahrattas bein^ in fon^e there, he determined to return.

.'Before the party got hack to th(‘ lV>rt, the afternoon was (a r advanced,

and the weather was very cloudy. Taking- advantage of this, ]\1r. Drake

and the otlu^rs loitered as miudi as they could, and dark coming on, with

rain, ludbre they liad got wilhin th(‘ (*(*ntincls, they scyjaraled from the

party, and inov(‘doii all night, hiding themselves in the day-time till they

had got wilhin tlu‘ Mahratta districts. John Lcavcsscy and William

lUchardson, Seamen, and Thomas Jones, Marine of the “ Hannibal,^’ and

Alexand(‘r Bruce, Drummer ol'the lOOth Jtegiment, made their esea]K‘ out

of (liitlledroog the btli of Septemhen* .17111, and ])roe(‘eded to Hurry

Heir. Thcs(; two parties, amounting to nim^, joiiu'd Ca]>tain Ijitlle’s

dela(*hTn('nt, (‘Ic'Ahmi miles and a half north of' (liittledroog, the :ilst of

Septemher. (ieorg(‘ Jhish and Thomas Foresides, l)otb of the Yar-

mouth,''^ inadi* tlu ir eseajx* from B(‘dnore, arrivi‘d at Hurry Heir the 3rd

ol' Sejdemhor, and have sin(*(‘ jn-oreeded to Bomhay.

At Seriiiga]>alam, (icneral Mathews was in eonllnemcjit, James

SkniTy was sent J’or ora* day to tln^ ('nt«*lierrv there, and simn‘ jjcwter

j>Iates, Avith marks on tli<Mn, were shown to hnn to e\j)lain
;
he saw on

them words to this j)ni-p(»vl, I am indehted to the Malabar CJirisliaiis,

on a(‘count of lln^ jnihlie service, forty thousand ItujKrs; the (,\)inj)any

ow('s me (about) thirty Ihonsaiul
; I liave takem poison, and am witliin a

short time of death ; whot'ver commnnieat(‘s this to the Jloinbay (lov-

ernment, or to inv wife, will Ik' amply rewarded.” (signed) Ki(.*liard

Alathews. Part of tin* (Inavd that were ]>o'<ted over the (icneral havi*

assuH'd Mr. .Drak<‘ and tin* otliers that ]>oison was given to him in milk.

Coloiu'l Baillie dii'd the Ilih of Novenilxn* init whether hy vio-

lence or iu)t eaniiot he a>serled with eonlidt'Jice, though the general oj)i-

nion was in the anirmative.

Da]>1ain llurnley and Dieutenants Sam])son and Fraser, of the AI ad ras

Jistahlisl'iuent, A\ ere seen hy Mr. J)rake, and many others carried ov(‘r

the parade of Seringapalam in covered doolies; one of them said to the

European IjiWs then ni exercise there, ‘‘ (lod bless yon^ lads! we know not
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where tliese peoj)le are taking on the arriyal of the ]5ui‘opean

Ciieylas at Mysore alioiit two months after, one of the Wurclywalas

assum'd tlieni t hat those Otiieers were poisoned there
; many others coii-

tirmed this
;
Ca])tains Landrum and Me^Culloeh lost llieir liv(^s, it is not

knoAvn how, at (ropauldroog. It is to he remarked that the water of

Gopanldroog at the top of the rock is very o-tMU'rally rt^j)t)rted to l)e

of a poisonous (puiHty, which, in a sliort time, kills all who ilrink it. The

town hehnv is a g'ood one; they had not lieard any i>arti(*ula rs of the

other Bomliay Officers who are missing*; Mr. lliillidge mentioned to Mr,

Praki* and the others tlial Kishin Ivow, Head llramln ol* the Jlognlar

Infantry (not the ]>erson killed liy Ti[)poo), Iiad informed him that

tAventy-flve British Ollic'ers, on pretem.*e of marching* them from one ]»laee

to anotlua*, had l)een hy night Ihreiul Into a ]>it and smothered. The two

prisoners that cs<*a]>e(l from Chiitledro(»g met, on tlitn’r way to IJiirry

Heir, with one 8mitlH‘y, who informed them that, on the eaplure of

Bangalore, all KiigHshne’n in Stn-ingapatam, (‘X(*,ept himself (who [)rae-

tised physic), wiav sent in small ]>artieslo dillerent Borts
;
that he himsell*

likewise was soon after sent away under a (oiard
;
and supposing they

intmided to ])ut him to death, he look a favoralde opjjort.iinily ol* seizing*

one of their swords, witli wd)i(*h he eut down 1\V(» or three ol* thian, ainl

tlie rest ran away
;
that he soon after fell in wiili Idurtc'en other

p(‘ans under a (jt Hard, and urged them to eiMleavour to e.xtrieate th(Mn-

selves, M'liidi they did ; and ai*l.er a long <'<mfliet with the Guard, in

whi('h fell four lhiro])eans, they ma.(h* tlan’r eseajKj, and r(‘a(*lied a dcdaeli-

namt of the Nizam’s Ti*oo]).s
;

lliat a letter from Air. liutlidge, whil(^

in conlinemeiit at Narrowdroog, liaving hecai inten^(‘pted, and the

names ol* Sergeants l)em)»ster and on(‘ Grecm laang nnmtioned, they

were ]»ut to death. Smillu*y is w<'ll a<Mpiainled with the country lan-

guages, and being also a (hwrtia*, preferring a wauden’ing life to any

other, left his (fonirades. He (ln*sses in the .Maliom(‘dan habit, and goes

by the nam(‘. ol* Booden Beg- Tianjias Jmies, oiat of the in(‘ehanics that-

were di*laine(l at Bangalore, and wlio is among those who IniA c lately

(*seap(‘d from Chit t lei Iroog, was sent inider a Guard Iroin Si'Hngapaiam

to Chittledroi^g about August 17SI-. J le says Ibat, on a eorrespondenr'e

(‘arrie.l on )>y Mr. Jiutlidge with the Caniatie being dis(»overed, lifb'OJi

natives ooia/erned in it wer<‘ pnt to deatli, and Air. Kutlidge was sent

to Narrowdroog, about se‘v<*n eoss liorth-west of Seringa] »at am, when orders

for his d(‘alh were given to the Killedars, wlm beliave<l ^at first v<*ry

kindly to liim, ljut tlie ^irdirrs being rep(»ate<l, In; Vas shot. The latter

j)art he learnt irom om* Oliver andolluM’s, whom heVmd (dose <^o Narrow-

droog on his way to Cliiltlcdroog. Olivi^* also aecjuainted him of there
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hein^ at that time iwo private Europeans in confinement at Narrow

droog; of the mechanics sent from France, about 30 arrived at Seiinga-

patam, of whom 10 or 12 have died. They are of little or no use, and

have often expressed a wish to return, but Tippoo will not permit them

;

none of them who have now made their escape know any thing of

Lieutenant Hamilton, or any other Officers who have of late been

confined in Ossore. There are now doing duty with Tippoo a great

number of Native Officers and Privates who have formerly belonged

to the Lower Carnatic, in the service of the English, or Mahomed

Ally Khan.

Tliose who have made their escape from Chittledroog report the

garrison of that place to be, to the best of their knowledge, as follows :

—

Four nominal battalions of Cheylah, consisting of about 800;

twelve nominal battalions of llegular Infantry, consisting of about 2,800;

about 3,000 peadas stationed in the upper Fort called Maldroog; 1,500

peadas stationed in the lower Fort; two Companies (120) of Gool-

andaze Native, and one Company (GO) of Goolatidaze, stationed without

the Fort, consisting of Eur()j)eans, deserters, and Native Christians; 300

or 400 Irregulars, armed with swords, pikes, clubs, bows, and arrows;

Scyed Hussun commands the troops under Dowlut Khan. To give

more full and satlsfiictory information of the Europeans who have been

ill service or in confinement with Tippoo, and are not noticed above, a

list is subjoined (No, 5). Several European hoys were taught dancing in

the (‘ountry style, and forced to dance in female dnjsses before Tippoo. It

is said that of Jatc, as they grew up, they have been transferred to the

Cheylah Battalions.

Memorandums iu writing by those who have escaped could not be

kept during so long and rigorous a confinement, and memory alone can-

not complete the lists so aecxirately as could be wished- The country

names given by Tippoo to such of the Europeans as were circumcised

are inserted in the lists with a view to facilitate the enquiry and

recovery of those who are still alive. They have occasionally been altered.

The account of the Europeans yet alive in Tippoo's country is collected

generally from the whole of them who have made their escape. Those in

Seringapatam, in particular, from Thomas Jones, as late as August 1790;
and to late period, from the report of Smithey, to the two mpri who
escaped frosi Bednore. Those at Bednore to about August 1791, from the
above two men's report to those who have joined Captain Little's detach-

ment from. Hurry Heir. Those at Chittledroog to September 1791. The
above-mentioned list will be gi^^n in our next.
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The 22nd Decembeh 1791.’

James Clarke, a Soldier of the 6th European Battalion, was tried and

convicted, on IViday last, for a wilful murder of a Native at Dinapore j

the only plea attempted to he set up by the prisoner was that he was

intoxicated at the time of his committings the murder.

On Monday afternoon, pursuant to his sentence, he was brought

from the new jail to the place of execution ; and here his conduct ap-

peared penitent and becoming. The indiffei’ence which he had before

manifested at the bar seemed now to be converted into composure and

resignation, lie was humanely attended by the Reverend Mr. Bn)wn,

and having spent a few minutes in prayer, he took an affecting leave of

two or three of his brother Soldiers who accompanied him, and resigned

himself to death.
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* The Sth January 1792.

A slig^ht description of any part of a coiiiitiy, not generally known

until the present war, cannot, we presume, be unacceptable to our

niiulers, and under that iinjircssion, we su limit the following sketch

drawn by a faithful hand of Colonel Giels’ detaehnient ;

—

Leaving the jilains of the Cariudhi behind us, we ascended the

Patnadurgum Pass, which is an un<^(jiial int(‘rs(?(*i ion of hill and valley,

until we readied the* summit, when the road became less difficult, l)ut is

closed in on e?fcb sid(‘ by a iliirtk jungle ;
it is of suffieient breadth for

(jarriage cattle to go al)reast. a line of Artillmy or of l^’oojis without the

least incouvenieiK'e. Passing on towards A"ancatag(MTv, we dninged the

picture, and (Uiiered an o])en (‘ountiy wliere every sjiot that would ad-

mit of it was indnsiriouslv (adtivated, and the stony parts had suffieient

of soil to jirodiKc a great (|iuintily of excellent grass, on which we saw

feeding a vast (juantity of hnlhxdvs, slieep, and goats
; and near them

the moveable lints of the worthy and inoilensive Prenjaries, who geiUT-

ally choose a situation where therii are tanks for their temporary resi-

dence. At a (listaine, liigli mountains rising above each other, and

crowned with loity trees, terminated the prospect, which in the Unit e//-

mcmhle was truly delightful.

AVe found the Poll of Vam^atagtuTy to be a miseralile plaet* when

considered (‘ven as a jiost of defence. Here we procured g’ram, and

fowls in tol(*ral)1e jilenty, and at a reasonable rah?
;
and 1 am convinced

tbat, if there* were a j)crman(*ni. (Commanding Otlicer stationed at Van-

catatjerry, articl(\s of (‘V(*ry hind would be in gri^at abundance, and yield

an occasional siijijily for the army, as the Poligars of Uk^ district around

are numerous, AV(*althy, and AvclUdis})osi*d towards us
; Jiowever, at

present, they are cautious, and do not give us much assistance.

Prom Vancatagi*riy to ("olar, the country is erowdi*d with vil-

lages, ami higlily cultivated by numerous inhabitants, who would enjoy

as much tramjuillity as in time of peace, were it iK»t ior the dejiredatioris

now and then committed ly our followers, wlio, notwithstanding cveiy

endeavour and ivpeat(?d jiunishment, cannot be restrained from plunder-

ing.

Colar and its environs exhibit a very diflerent view to that of

Vancatager^y, and both the Port and Puttah are tilled with every thing

that a man may reasonably require ; here are numberless sluqis avoU

stocked,'and ineri'hants of every descri})tion busily employed in theirvari-

ous iiYOeal ions
;
and so far are they from desiring peace, that they arc

loud in their wishes fur a contiliuanee of the wai', until Tippoo shall liave
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been extirpated^ aod they Womc soeuml the sxibjecti? of the English,

wliose goveniineiit they highly praise. Here is demonstratod the miich-

lalked-of position that a man may form the minds of the natives of this

eountry in any manner he pleases, and that a benevolence of disposition,

arising from that liberality of scnitimonl xvhieh dignifies and adonis

human nature, will eoneiliate the minds of those who, from (arenmstaneo

and situation, are inimiea! to ns, to our manners, enstoins, and govern-

ment. Ca]>tain Alexander Read is ahsolutely held in adoration hy the

inhabitants of Colar; they sjieak of his many virtues with adegree of

enthnsiasm, and Idess the day on whieh he tirst a]>})eared amongst them.

From the 12th to the 22nd of Deeeinher it rained iiKjessantlv, and

the fall of water was immense ;
on the 23rd the heavy dismal clouds

that seemed to liang just (n er onr heads dissijiatod
; the siin again ap-

peared
;
we enjoy(‘d a line ser(‘ne atniosplnnv, and had an agreeable and

]deasant march to Osc^otta, whicdi is nearly intlu^ sann^ state of plenty as

Oolar, but as we a]>])roa(*li(Hl the Army, every article rose in its ]>riee ;

and this is a <;()nse(jiieii(;e of (‘onrse, for, as in the vii'inity of a in(‘1ro))olis,

soil is in this vi(‘inity of ii vast Army, tlu^ gr(*at (fonsnnipl i<m must un-

avoidably occasion d(‘ariu*ss, at l(‘as1 in the n(‘(*i‘ssaries oi'lifc.

On the 27th instan1,as we had come to our ground, a hodv of

about two hundred horse inadi' its a])]U‘aran(*e, and mov^iul up elose upon

onr line, wlii(‘li was inmu‘dia1ely orderiMl under arms; but fortunately

the moment we w(U’e pH'jia red to give them a warm reception, an old

man advauci'd towards us, and we learnt from liim that the jiarty we

saw was no eiumiy, but our friends the Marhattas going to Poonah.

Continuing our march on the 29th, wc arriviMl at Ranyjalore,

wIhu-c wc thr(‘w in twimty tumbrils lillcd with treasure, and. leaving the

ballt-M-ing train on the glacis, amounting, tog(‘th<‘r wil h those whieh had

arrived lliere ludbre us under Captain Ilowhw, to twenty-three pieces of

dillereiit ('alilu*(*s, we jiroeecded to what you v(‘ry justly diuiominate in

your Courier, The Crand Army ! for surely nevcu* existed a more

su])erl), a more magnilii'ent o}>jeeX
;

as far as the eye c^an reach, is a con-

linuation of tents, and a multitnde, or in the aiieient j>hras(», an host- of

troo])s. The mind is bewihh'retl and lost in astonishment whilst eon-

tem]>lating the noble scene
;

a same which rises superior to deseriptiou,

and I may venture to say that the warmest and most Jertih^ imagination

cannot jiossibly form a just andj)erfeel idea of its graiideur.^^

Tun ]2tii J/Wijary 171^2.

(.rreat prejiaratloJis, we hear, are making for the inasfjuerade of

tomorrow, which is expected to be verjr fully attended; and from the
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equipments we have stion, there can be no doubt that many characters will

produce a g:rcat deal of entertainment. Mr. Macdonald, it is reported,

means to introduce, in the course of the evening, The Judgment of

Paris, a grand BTillet, composed by himself, and performed by his

scholars
; too much cannot be said in praise of his exertions to give

satisfaction to the public, which, the manner in which his assemblies

have been managed, has ami>ly testificMl.

The 12tii Janlaky 1792.

Grand Army.

The latest advices from the Grand Army are dated the Ifith ultimo ;

Head Quarbiis were at Fowkary, a jdace about ten miles distant from

Severndroog
;

(k)lonel Sti^waH, as w(^ mentioned in our last Gazette,

took post with his deta(‘hineiit on the Kith at SevcTiidroog. He was

joined on the 12th with th(‘ battering train from Bangalore, consisting

of four (‘ighteen, four twelve-pounders, two howitzers, and two

grassho])])ers, under the command of (kiptain Montague, with all the

Pioneers and Engin(K*rs of the Army; tlu^ PionecTs on the I3tb had

comi)leted a good road over vi'ry rugged l)r()ken ground for the guns to

])ass to the position intended for the first battery, which had becm erecjted

at seven hundred yards distan<*e, with a view to take off the defemtes,

which was ne(?essary to be done belore tla^ breaching l)atterv could lie

erected, which was intended to be wdthin three bundnnl yards of the Fort..

The bhtteri('s were exj)ectcd to open on the 1 7th. It was reported that

Tippoo had thrown into the garrison five thousand men.

The Army was divided
;
Colonel Cockerell, with two Battalions, was

postccl at Sandi<*ooparah, about four miles on the right Hank
; Captain

Welch, with three Battalions at Karnhilly, six or seven mil(*s on the left;

he had been joined with apart ol' the Nizam’s Cavalry under Meer Allum;

from the positions occupied by the Grand Army, and the detachments

under Colonel Cockerell and Captain AVehHi, a line of (.*ominuni(‘ation

of upwards of twent y miles is established, and a free and safe intercourse

for the conveyance of supplies is maintained between the Army and

Bangalore.

Lord Cornwallis visited the detachment under Colonel Stewart

on the IJitli, ill the morning.

The fains had been uncommonly heavy, but, since the 7th, the

weather had been more settled, lind it was hoped the ruins were over.
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Tub 12tii January 1792. -

fTow- Ji](ult'us CoilftcTy flitted I)cccffibci* 179 .1 .

Ou Saturday last, the resolution of CJovcrnnieut respecting the in-

terment of the remains of Lieutenant Colonel Moorhouse, (for which

the previous arrangements were made by a Committee consisting of

Colonel Cai)])cr, Mr. Porcher, Major Hall, and Captain Comondo,) was,

after being so long delayed by the monsoon, carried into effect.

The President and Council, with Major General Musgrave, attending

as chiel' mourners, the members of the Grand Lodge of Madras in deej)

mourning, and a very resjicctable number of the inhabitants, ei\il and

military, assembled at seven in the morning in Free Masons’ Hall, (where

the body had lain since it was mt>ved from Bangalore,) and followed the

corpse in their carriages and palanquins to within a quarter of a mile of

the Fort, where they were met, by the funeral l>arty (commanded by Lieuten-

ant Colonel (’ollins, composed of His Majesty’s I Ith Regiment of Hano-

verians, and the 2nd Battalion of Coast Infantry, and consisting of one

Major, six (’ai>taius, twelve Suhallerns, and thn^e hundred Rank and File,

and at that inomont the M minute guns, corresjionding with the years of

the deceased, began liring.

’I'he ))r()cession then (lommenced in the following order.

'I'ho Hanoverian and Coa.si Infantry.

M L SI C.

Jjrnm-i awl ii/u/lfnl.

cs
C Hall.

1
'^'1

f Miyor Tuf t,.

I
^

o .w ^ - 1 r *

. ( ol. r razrr.
t
^ \

„ Manic.

j

—V O

-H ( » Ca])per.

,

[
Col. l)e Wanyonheim.

^

p i

f pH

Sir Charles Oakisley.

Mr. Petrie, Mr. Iluddleshme, General Musgrave. The Grand ljf»dge

of Madras, with their Jewels. The chief mourners, pall bearers, and

members of the Grand Lodge wearing black silk scarfs and liat-bands.

Til this order they entered the Fort by the Wallanjan Gate, and were,

received by the three clergymen of. Madras, the Rev'orond Mr. M.illing-

champ. Senior Chajdain, Mr. A^'ididcaeoii Leslie, and Ur. Bell, who read

the usual .seiiteiiccs from the Inirial .service to the eiitrance of the Church,

from which the, funeral party extended their line (jo receive the proces-

sion with pre.seuted arm.s. The church .service being fierformftd by Mr.

Millingchamp and Dr, Bell, and the lAirty of 100 Hanoverians under
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Major Do Si)angenborg Laving fired three rounds, the body was deposited

under the gallery, close to the spot where Sir Eyre Coote was buried.

Thus the same earth that held the ashes of the victorious General

contains those of the gallant Officer who trod the paths of glory^^ under

his command, wlio was at once the witness of his services, and the

])atron of his rising fame. To^Ukj many who loved and esteemed the man,

who knew the Soldier, and are absent from tlie s(.*(5ne of his glory and

Irom liis grave, the information this account conveys will be doubly

grateful; the testimony \\hich Government has thus ])orne to his deseris

affords satisfaction to all, but above all, to those of his prof(^ssion
;
and to

clos(^ with his vault tlui theme, we may truly say that no example prcsclits

itself wherenn Ihe excelhait character of the individual, and the zeal and

services of the gallant Officer, have l)een more thoroughly ielt, more uni-

versally and loudly acknowledged, or more honorably appreciated.

The 9™ FKiniuAHY 1792.

By laic IcttcM’s from Madras we arc inl'ormed that a body ol'Looties,

amounting t(» between thr<‘e and four thousand, liad made tli(*ir a]>])(iar-

aue(‘ at ilu^ Mount on tlu* 2011i ulliino, plunderiiig all the villages which

lay on their route, and commilting (^veiy kind of de])redalion and

wanton cruelty on IIkj defenceless inhabitants, some of whom had beem

kilkul, and others slio(dvingly Wi)uuded. A small ])arty of tliem liad the

audacity to attack and pillagx^ two w three houses on the skirls of the

plain, in one ol‘ which they found two ladies, whose? cloathes and jewels

attracted Iheir attimtion, and t hey immediately took possession of them,

and would pro1)ably have jn'occeded to greate^r exee.ss(‘s had not some

armed natives obliged tlnun to retreat,

A nnml)er of Civilians as volunteers, in eonjunetion wuth some

troops fnnn the garrison, sallied out in ipiest of th(?se banditti, whom, wc

understand, they soon overtook and have* l>roug]it in al)out 100 j)risoJiers.

This ehc(*k has been so elfee tual that not a Lexdy is to be seen now

w ithin this anel the Mount ;
hoW'eve?r, those who resided at garden-houses

have removed into tlio Fort.

The 23k n Febkuaky 1792.

Thvo(n\—^The Greeaan daughter advertised for representation on

Tuesday next, for the benefit of Mrs, Crucifix, who has been deserv-

edly allowed the preference, is, avc hear, got up in a very judicious superior
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maimer, and, with the lively entertainment of the family party, cannot

fail of attracting a crowded house, particailarly as this is the fii*st tragedy

that has been performed this season, and as the public is so mu(ih indebted

to the person imniedfefely concerned, who, on CvTiy oc(?asion, has

evinced her zeal to merit their approbation.

The 23RT) February 1792.

FiXtract of a Idler from Camp at IVonHadargam
^

the 2,V// a/l'ninK

Yesterday Colonel Maxwell with his division arrived belbre this

place. Ilie Fort lived about 20 stone shots on his troo])s, none of which

look cire('t.. The JOuropeans advaneed u]> ih(‘ hill, and as soon as they

a1iern])l(‘d to force tlu‘ second wicket, the garrison siirrendiTid on terms

of ca])iiiilation. It consisted of ninety ]>eoiis, who had not another day's

or a single head of cattle remaining, llai Killadar is a veiy per-

sonable, well-behaved young man, wlio had bei*n in (fommaiHl hut three

inontlLS. His situation is truly deplorable, his wife and four <*hihln;n

being under guard at Seringapatam ;
and wlion Tipj)0 «) beard iliat Nnndy

Droog was (;a])lurod, and the Commandant alive, Ikj irniru.MliaIely ]>ui liis

family, amounting to eleven peo])le, to death, which makes him appre-

bemsive that his will sulfer a similar fate if he does not ajipear himself

h(‘forc tlio royal presence, and then he w^a.s certain In? should be sacritlced

to bis maslej* s vengeance. This, however, he nobly d(?elared Ijc would

run the ri.sk of, ratlier tlian Ids family should be the vi(*tims of his ill-

succes.s, for he could gladly forfeit Id.s life to save tlieirs; but he would

lirst try an experiment l)y endeavouring to gain admittaiioc into the

Capital in di.sguis(', and bring them away under cover of tlie niglit, wliieli

he sot olf jX'sterday to put in execution. To aggravate his misfortunes,

the day before lie gave up the Fort, a Inickslice with 150 Horse came to

tell Idra that they were sent, by the liehauJor to be a witiujss ol* his <*011 -

duct, and to make ilioir report accordingly, and on tin* 2<Jth, they ^vere

actually within a mile of the place at the very moment we took posses-

sion of it, and instantly galloped olf witli tlie news.

When Wooliadurgum fell ^nto our hands on the 13lk June, we

found in it near twenty thousand head of cattle aifd a quantity of grain.

How dilfereiit this time ! The ISth of May^s ground is very discernible

from the rock.^^
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• Tiik rWuu Febiujahy 1792.

Sontherft Counlnm.

"riie long-ta]k(i<l-c)f Guzzeretty Pass has at lougth been explored, and

is reported to be almost impracticable for heavy guns; but carriage

cattle might ascend it with great etise. It may therefore be used for

the conveyance of provisions, and will prove the most ex])e(litions route

of any yet known, as it is not more tlian tuit' day’s march from Guzze-

retty to TallamjjJly.

We are indolded for these discoveries to the exertions of Major

Cuppage, who, in jmrsuing them, has ae<|iiired sonu^ advantage over the

enemy.

On Ihe iSth the Major made himself master of Dinacol tab, which

surrendered on the llrsi summons; only om* hostile shot was fired I>y the

garrison.

It was commanded hy a Killadar who had nndc'v him a deputy,

I'he Amihlar of the distriet was also in the Fort. There wore live iron

guns on the rampart mounted on Jirrack carls; some money, gi’ain, gliee,

and other arti<*los of no considerable value, fell into the hands of the

eaptors.

The Fort is an oblong; the Bowanny washes Iw^o faeos of it, and it

is otherwise defended hy a. deep dry ditch.

Here the Major learned that, on the preceding day, three guns

and a su]»})ly of provisions had gone up the pass, and that it was probabh*

they might be overtakem

A detachment under (Captain A. Cupjjage was therefore ordcnnl to

make the attempt ; they took the guns, which were mouiit(‘d on arrack

carts, iliat had l)oen taken at Coimbatore, and captured also a, few bnllo(*k

loads of the provisions
;

the remainder had got into a pljute of security.

The dobichment had now arrived a,t (^uzzeretty, a small Fort in

ruins which lies in tlie Fass, and is about nine miles distant from Dina-

cottah.

Hitherto the road proved very g*ood, but here tlic detachment met

with a high hill
;

ho>vever, tluw passed it without mueli difficulty, and

crossing a small valley w'atered by a delightful riviiU^t, arrived at the

foot of the Pass, the ascent of which is ubnost perpeiidicular, and vet it

is a well knowm fact that Tippoo has frequently transported his heavy

train over^it. At this spot an handful of men, in perfect security them-

selves, might edeotually oppose^au army attem|»ting to pass it.
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On the head ef the Pass the detachment tbiind a party of Poligars,

ready to disjiute any further prog^ress
; hut as their ohjecd. ])ad been

attained, they thought it unneeessarj^ h) engage in the contest, therefore,

remaining tliere till the evening, they marched for Diiiacottali, wlicro

they aiTivod the next morning.

On the 17th Lieutenant Seale, the OfTicer on |>i(»ket, intercepted

an e\'i)ress of the enemies going into the Carnatic; the letters are in the

country language, and therefore the oont<mts are not yet known.

On llio I tlli instant, a parly of Ifeirla Pundit's Horse inarehed to

B:ingalore for shot and ammunition.

Tiin 1st March 171):^.

By a. ])riva1e letter of g'ood authority fnnn England, n‘et‘ivt*d hy (h(‘

‘^Canada,’’ \v<*are inlbrmcd tliat tlie ('Ompany paid, in Septcndx'r l/JMI,

.1500, (HH) of th(dr d(^l>t on India Bills, in Mandi 1701, €500,000

more, and wen^ r(‘ady to ]>ay otf €500^000 more in Septernlun* last, when)

they would have a. large surplus remaining in tlieir tnnisuvy.

About .tot),000 in dollars have beim .sent from England by indivi-

Jujils to this count ry, on the Canada,^’ for the purpose of jnirchasing

Company ^s Paper.

I^he sales of Bengal sugar t^\j)orted by the Comj^any to England

have turn(‘(l out very advantageously. The Uuakers and a number of

Dissenters ha\(‘ resolved not to use any' sugar mamdiudurc^d by slaves.

We an‘ ha]>py to inform the jaiblic that the four soldi(M*s rharged

with stopping Mr. Wallaet^ on the ChowringluH* Ibiad on th(^ :2Is1. ultimo

and robJujig him of his buckles, are apj)rehend(jd, ami are in conlimnnent.

The Jht March 170:i.

dust as the paper was going to press, we received a Muf/nffi Courier

Ex/raordluarf/ oi* i\\Q Idth ultimo, and in addition to tfie account of the

gallant aeti<»n on the anmmnced in the KaUra (jazeKe of yesterday,

we have cxt)*a(.‘t.ed tlie following* paitieulars as communieat(^d by letters

from (tamj) of the 7tli :

—

“ Having;' j.rf^viously yoii an aiK-iiratc; account of, the move-

ments of the Aniiy 1o the Itli instant, now resume my narrative
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from that date, and cwithout any preparatory reflections, I shall eiilcr

into a plain relation of circumstances which happily si)cak for themselves.

On the 5th instant, the Army arrived within four miles of Tip-

poo's linos, and tordc possession of some ground near to tlie French rocks

;

hence the position of the enemy was easily observed, and appeared to

he uncommonly strong, and the ground judiciously selected.

The Cavalry Bcemod to cut off all attack on the rear, and the nul-

lah promised n<4 incon.sidera1 )lc impediment to such an attempt in front.

Tippoo had also thrown up an extensive entrenchment as a (jover-

ing to his camp, which reached from tlm Calicut Pagoda nearly to the

walls of Seringapatam ; and in this studied position did the Sultan

wait the aijproacli of our Army.

On the flth in the morning, the Engineers, with a covering

party, were sent out to reconnoitre
; and in the evening, orders wore

given to tlie troo})s to be in readiness to move, and it was und(*rstood

that a junction with General Abercrombie was the object of the m(»ve-

ment. At seven o\dock th(^ Array was ordered under arms, and ixt nine

o’clock the whole iruirched oil* towards the entrencliirients of tb(j enemy,

which, owing to one of those judicious measures which form the ]>romi-

neni feature in His Jjordship’s conduct, was at no gr(‘:it distance, ^flie

attack wiis made by three columns, the centre Iu*aded l)y Lord Corn-

wallis in person, the right by General Medows, and tbe left by Colonel

Maxwell.

At eleven o’clock tlie bring began, every bosom beat anxiously,

and ah animated zeal ])ervaded the whole Army, aii*! they rusluHl on with

an ardour not to be cli(»eked. His Lordshij) and General Medows 1(m1

t.lio storm iiitoTipjioos camp, wliilst Colonel Maxwt^ll attacked ami took

the Pagoda Hill, The first shock was sustained with great ol)stina<y on

the jiart of the enemy, luit they at length gave way and left Ilis Lord-

ship in full possession of their lines ;
ho is now on the island of Smanga-

jiatain with the major part of the Army, perfectly slielt<o-ed from the guns

of the Fort.

The firing on both sides was extremely heavy from cloven o’(*lo(tk

last night until three this morning
; indeed it exhibited one continued

sheet fire, and certainly ])ut description at dcliance.

" From Hlirec until four o’clock there was an intermission; but it

tlien agaiy commeneod '^with as much fury as Ijcforo, and continued so

until twelve, from which period it gradually slackened, and all became

tolerably quiet.
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We arc now in the undisturbcni possession of three of Tippoo's

batteries, mounting* twenty jneoes of lieavy ordnance
;

others were in

our hands, but wc were shortly compellod to abandon them, they being

exposed, and indeed immediately oj)posite to the fire of the Fort; and for

tlie same reason we were obliged to reliinjuish the possession of a variety

of* (*ain]) o(iuipjige, ele})hants, camels, baggage, and seventy pieces of

cannon, with their rumbrils.

Our loss is trifling when circumstances are considered
; that of the

enemy is very eonsiderable ; not less than three thousand were found

dead upon the field of battle
; each of their parties wore headed by an

Euro))ean
;
one of them, a Freiiehmaii, was killed, and two others,

deserters from the 30th Itegiment, were taken prisoners. Th(\se villains

gave the word in English, whieh deceived our people so much that they

were enabled to direct the closest fire, and Jo tlie greatest mischief bel'ore

their ]»erfidy was discovered.

We have takcui a great number of their guns, and it is said that

nearly seveiily others have been thrown into a nullah, whieh issues from the

Cavciy
;
the Fort kept up such an iiie(»ssant (in* (hat it was impossible

to bring them (df; at least it would luivc ('ost more lives than they ywvn}

worth.

during tlie evcnidid moment of exertion and conquest, Ills Lord-

shij) turned Ti})pools flank, wliicli in coiisequenec was thrown into the

utmost confusion, and they were at one time upwards of fifteen deep.

Ilis Lordship, unmindful of personal safety, was cverywlicn* fore-

most in the eiigagcmeiit, and at one time was in very imminent dangt‘r,

but was at length r(*scued f*roin his perilous .situation by the steadiness

and gallantry of the 7 1 th Ileginient.

I dare not presume to speak of our troops dtiring the action

;

never was IJritish valour more conspicuous—they fought like heroes.

Previous to the assault, whieh it seems was expected, and against

which every preparation had been made, Tipj)Oo had declared to liis

l)eople that he was dcjtermiued to stand by them, whilst their courage

and fidelity remained unshaken ; his people cxj)resse(l a reciprocal rcso-

lution, and then mutually swon? uj)on the Koran to l)e fiiithful, aJid ad-

here to t*aeli otluir.

The camp was struck at twelve o^clock last night, bjit the bag-

gage could not get off the ground till near three o^cloek this af*tonjoon.

“ It waK guarded, during the storm of the entrenchmeuts, hy the

4th European llegiments, the Cavalry, an<l a lew Sepoys."
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TiiE 1st Maiich 1792.

General Ahercromhifh Ann//.

Catnp 7 /nlle& adoanceilfrom the head of the Poodichcrrnm Ghaut,

Januar/j 1792.

our l>attermg train, consisting of ten iron-eighteen s, lour

iron-twelves, and two mortars, with two months^ provisions for the

Army, had readied the summit of the ghat, during which time En-

gineers were employed in erecting works for estahlisliing a post there

as a defence to the hosjiitals and magazine, the reserve and park

advanced seven miles, the i*est of the Army remaining about two miles

in their real', wlnm, in conserjuence of advuies recenlly received from His

liordship, mentioning his having made one day’s march fromSevcrndroog

towards the Capital, a total alt/cration has taken ]>lace in one arrange-

nnmt. TIic ba< t(‘ring train is onlered hack to tliepost aforc-mentioncd, to

wliich cousid(u*able enlargements are dire<*tcd to ho made, and a garrison

lel*t of four or live hundred men, besides the sick and convalescents

under Lieutenant Colonel Peche.

“ This step originates either from some information received of the

enemy’s movements from the Mangalore side of the country, or for the

greater secunly of our rear afba* (juitting the jungle.

‘AVe arc to begin our march to-morrow with ihe rapidity of Dra-

goons to join (if 1 may vent urc a conjecture) a body of Cavalry sent

from the Crand Army.

‘^Wc were so fortunate a few days ago as lo detect one of Tij)poo’s

spies by the vigilanc'e ol' the Coorga Kaja, and Ca])tain Ileynolds, in

whose se*rvic(‘ he had tlie address to engage himself, and In^ was i'ound

to be a man of family
;

Init after being examined by a. IJoard of Oflicers,

be was bung in the ])ublic bazar, as an examj)h* to those that may hei*e-

aflcr venture on so dangerous an (unployincnt.

“A duel unfortunately took jdace a few days ago between two OfTi(‘ers

of llis Majesty’s 75111, Lieutenants B—and D—,tho former of whom was

killed on the spot, and the latter is now being tried by a Court Martial.”

Thk 1st Maucji 1792.

&/dtrr/i —Last night raised more credit to itself by the new
exhibition ol* Tippoo Saib, or East India Campaigning, tlian by any

performance tor iiuiiiy years, v It is a combinaliou of excellencies IVoui
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Poet^ Painter, Musician, and Projector. So maivv g^ood and charming;

paintings were hardly ever produced in one jnece, and tlie music and

decorations kept pace. Several of the situations were very striking and

effecting, and still a pleasantry with English national spirit so broke in

atdilferent times as rendered the whole delightful to the. s])ectiitor. Such

universal ap})lausc pervaded the whole as may satisty the proprietors of

t he reward that will follow such exertions, and we lairly ])ivdici Tippoo

Sail) will be the greatest favorite ever producetl ut Sadlei-s Wells. [Eng-

lish Paper.]

The 2x1) Marcji 1792.

C/vwj? 2i Surunjapalam
^ 9ih Fchniari/ 1792.

Last night the Sultan sent to camj) Lieutenants Chalmers and Nash,

lie had ])reviously communicated to Chalmers his sincere wish for

peace, and desired him to iuter(‘ede with Lord Cornwallis. W hen these

OfIic(n\s waited uj)ou him, he was scat(*d uudiu- the Ely of a Marquee;

his couiileiiance strongly marked with despair, but i'ew atUuidanls

around Iiirn, and those of the lower sort. Many Euro)>eans (mostly

Erenc.hmen) have come over since the action ; they say most of the

[)rincij)al Olllcers perished in the assault; that his son is des]»erately

wounded
;
that his family an* earnestly pressing him to enter the Port,

wliich he refuses from the apjuvlieusioii of its being closely invesU*d
; and

that all is confusion wdtliin llic walls, lie has WTitten two letters to

Lord Cornwallis since the return of Chalmers, but; the contents liave

not transpired.'^

Tjie 22x1) March 1792.

l"ifty-two lakhs of liupees are iinmediuUdy expected to be paid by

Tipj)uo into the Company's treasurry.

A salute of nineteen guns was lired on the arrival of tin^ young

princes in cixmp; they wen? received by llis LoiNlshij), who jireseiited each

with an elegant watch and chain, and several other trinkt‘t;S; theA'^akcels

delivered them over in special charge* t-o hiiif, and rcconiiriendcd them to

his fatherly prote(?tion
; in re[)ly^Lord Cornwallis cxj)rcssed his hoj)c that

they would soon he restored to their own lather and family. *

Colonel Cockerell is to conduct the young [)riri(;es to the Carnatic.

In consequence of the peace, wi* understand Government have ordered

an increase often lakhs of Eupees on the present yeai’'s investment.
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It is with mucli ^fileusure we observe the favorable effects that tlie

intelligence of peace has already produced on the Comi)aiiy ’s credit. Eight

])er cent, certificates were selling yesterday at six percent, discount, and

it may be cxj>ected*that the}'' will very soon be at jiar, as the confidence

the opulent natives entertain in the present (loverntnent, the great punc-

tuality in the department of finance, and the regular ])ayment of the

annual interest on tl\e certificate, as well as the lionded debt, induce them

to invest their jiropcrty in Company paper in preference to any other

security.

A Fe?f de jtne^ in ciOcbratiou of the ])caco, was fired on f'riday cvi*iiing,

by the volleys from all the troo]*s of the garrison, who were drawn out

4)1) the Esplaiiadi; on this glorious occasion, and three royal salutes from

till? rain])arts of Fort William.

Tjie 29th Maiicji 1 792.

Madras Connery Marc/i ]792.

The Ilon’ble Company’s Ship the ‘‘Asia,^’ Captain Foulkes, arrived

from Calcutta on the «Jrd instant.

1'he “ Cassamajor/’ Captain Dixon, arrived on the 4th instant from

(/ulcuila.

We arc extremely sorry that our utmost ondi'avours have not yet

enalded us to lay before our readers the jiartioulars of the treaty of ])eace

<H)iHduded with Tij)j)Oo : however, wliilsi llu* mind is kept in suspense* as

to the general details, enough has transj)ired to demonstrate that no javiee

ever refiected more sjileiiduur on the arms of Creat Britain, or secured

jnore jiermaiient advantages to her ink‘res<s,—a ])eacethat has so ellectu-

ally embraeed the diflereiit idc^as of opposite parlies tliat it cannot fail ol*

ensuring the highest aji]>robation of all.

Tippoo is efiect ually subdued
;
disarmed of that overgrown ])ower

which has so long disturlied the traiu|uillitv of llu* surrounding States,

and been tlic source of coilstant calamity to ihe iieaeeful inhabitants of

the Peninsula, the tiirliulence of his disp4>sitioii is contracted, and the ex-

ertions of his oppression iirv at an ciul.

lie is sufiiciently liurabled without the necessity of being crushed;

ho is no longer a dangerous enemy, and may possibly become a political

friend ;
in the interina his weiglit will be acknowledged in the balance of

power, and he may be serviceable without the possibility of being abb-

to do any injury.
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Our efforts ujion a former occasion have been great ; our troops

hav(^ invariably manifested the noblest zeal in the cause of their country.

They have been seen struggling with aeciimnhitingdiffiimltios, and suffer-

ing under the severest hardships witli a fortitudt», which, wliilst it excited

the wonder and astonisliinent of the wculd, gained them immortal

honor.

In the present instance, we have greatly triumphed.

'J'he valor of our troojislias been disjdayed to nion» essential purposes,

and iljeir gallant exertiojis liave been crowned with the most brillianl.

su(‘cess. Tliey have elevated the Ihiglisb name in India, to the utmost

height of glory, and, directed by tlu^ wis<lom, and emulating the ardour,

of their brave leader, liave dictated a ]>eaee to the enemy under tlu^ l)e-

sicged walls oi‘ liis capital,—a ])eace which, in its consecjucnces, will be

l)roduetive of a vast influx ot* wealth to their country.

Ilitliert-o, or at least for a nuniher of y(\‘i rs j>ast, mistak<»n ]>oH<*y had

shut up trade on the Malabar Coast, but the partition treaty resb»res it.

to treedom, and ojxms the richest views ol‘ (tommerce, whi<di in itself is

of more real beiietii than the acijuisition of an cm|)ire.

In our last Courier we autici]>ated th(^ arrival ol* the hostages in

c*,am]). It Avas on the 27th, instead of the 2lth ultimo, tliat the imj^u't -

ant event took place
;
about 12 o’<?Ioek the works ol‘ the Fort, of Serin-

gaj)atani were crowded with an innnuKM’able uum)>er ot* people, and the

Sultana was plainly discovered amongst them. In a few minutes after-

wards, t]ie‘ young princes nnide their ap])('a ranee ;
they wen* conducted

from the island to a large pavillion j>ilched for their reeejdion, near

Sibbald's redoubt, about a mile IVoni the Fort.

Iltu’e tliey W(*re received by Sir Jolin Kennaway, who nlteudml

t hem, a('companiecf by an escort, to head quarb.Ts.

On entering th(‘ <rauip, they wore saluted with 19 gnins
;
and the part

of the line they jaissed were umler arms, and the ofliecrs saluted. Lord

Cornwallis received them in his tmit, which was guarded by a battalion

of Sepoys, and they were then formally delivered over to Ills Loniship

by (iolain Ally Leg, the Sultanas vakeel, as hostages for t.lu^ dm* perform

anee uf the treaty.

I'lie scene Avas grand and afl(*cting, and im)iressed all present with

thos(^ feelings Avhicli are not ea^^ly dt*lineated.

It \A^as a proud scene to the conquerors. It was the ifiost humiliat-

ing to the vanquished.

An awful silence fora moment prcA'ailed, and every one*seemed ab-

sorbed in the tumult of ideas Avhich the* occasion naturally called forth.
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At length Golum Ally, api)roaching Lord Cornwallis, and under

much agitation, addressed His Lordship in the following emphatic words

—

I'hese children, said he, pointing to the young princes whom he then

presented, ivere this morning the sons of the Sultan, my master ;
their

situation is changed, and they must now look up to your Lordship as

their father/^ And the tender and aifectionate manner in which His

fjordshii) received them seemed to confirm the truth of the expression.

The attendants of the young ]>rinces aj)peared astonished at what they

saw, and tlieir countcnan<*-es wore highly expressive of the satisfaction

they felt in the l)enevolon(.‘(M)r His Lordship.
\

Some convorsatioii took jilacc hetween His Lordship and the vakeels

of Tipj)Oo, in whicjli the latter declared that the termination of the war

diflused hap})iness tlironghout all ranks of people
;
and after sitting a

few minutes, he retiretl, ae<^om])anying the young j>rinces to their tents,

under the eseoii of a ])arty of our troo]>s wliicdi remained with them as

their guard.

Betore tluw took their h^ave, His Lordship presented a gold watch to

each of tluaii as a mark of his ri*gard.

T1 le next morning His Lordshi]) made them a visit at their tents,

which are pitched n(;ar to the left of Ti]>pooV redouhts.

The bodyguard and spearmen of the prinees formed an avenue of

considta-ahle exttait from the tent of ceremony, wliicdi is spacious and very

magnificent.

His Ijordshi]) alighted at the end of the avenue, and walked up to

the tent, saluted, as he j^assed, by tlie princes^ guards.

They met H is Lordshij) at the entrance, and by their respectful

behaviour, showi'd that they held in ])leasing remembrance the kind

attention His Lordship had shown to them.

At the extremity of tin? tents, and somewhat- tdevated, a number of

chairs weix^ ]>la<*ed
;
hero His Lordshi]) seated himself with the eldest

prince on his right hand, and the younger on his left.

Sir John Kennaway sat on one side of the princes, and Mr. Cherry

on the other, as His Lordship’s interpreters. The vakeels of T^ppoo, of

whom one was the person sent some time ago on an embassy to Constan-

tinople, and those of the Nizam and Mahinttas, arranged themselves in

the same order, so that the whole formed a semi-circle ;
after a conver-

sation of alxnit an hour, in \vhieh the Constantinople ambassador bore a

considerable share, His Lordship embraced the princes, and gave to the

eldest a fiisee richly mounted, and to the youngest an elegant case of
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pistol^}, and in return caeli of them presented Hi.s Lordship witli a

sword
;

beetle and ottar were then brought in^ and Ilis Lordship imme-

diately afterwards withdrew, leading a prinee in eaeh hand to the ex-

tremity of the rich carpet which was s})road on tlu‘. ground, and em-

bracing* them with the utmost cordiality. They nmiained on the sjK)t

some time, })ayiiig their comi)liments to the gentlemen of liis Lonlship^s

suite who saluted them.

They are very fine boys
;
the eldest is about 11 years of age, and

appears to be very qiii<h, shrewd, and penetrating; he addressed His

Lordsliip in a very j^ertiiumt speech, with a great deal of pro]>riely, and

without any kind of confusion or embarrassriKuit ; and in the same man-

ner, on being desired by (rolaum Ally, he repeated some [)assages from

the Koran.

The youngest is remarkal)ly handsome, his features are very regular

and expressive, and his eountenan<*e is mild and open
;

In* is ahout seven

years of age
;

tliey are I>otli very graeet id, perfectly correett- in their man-

ners, and he apj^eanul to be extremely well-bv(*d.

'Jhey w(‘re dr<‘ss(‘d in winter muslins, and round their nocks tliey

wore some rows of beautiful pearls, to which were suspend(*d a pastagon

(jonsistiug of an emerald and a ruby of considerable size, surrounded

with a ])rofusioii of brilliants.

The (hivaliy under Colonel Floyd have marched to a situation about

1 5 miles from Seriugaj)jitarn, on the road I(‘ading to Outer Droog. It

is said that Ibe Bombay army will march in a lew days towards the

(iliauts, and it is expected that thi* (irand Army will noL remain **mueli

long(‘r at ISeriiTgapatam, as Tippoo has sent orders to bis different Kille-

dars, in eoiiformity to the leriiis of‘ the tn‘aly, to deliver up the Forts in

their jK)ssession to the troops of the allies.

The importance of the* post which Gc‘neral Medows (jarried on the

night, of the sixth and seventh ultimo appears from a vari(;ty of circum-

stanees. Two thousand Infantry and fifteen hundred Cavalry, under tlie

command of Said Ahmed, an Otlicer next in rank to Connmir-ud-decn

Khan, were assigned for its defence.

A glacis, two ditches, with seven guns witliiu and thr(*c without,

formed the strength of the Hurgah redoubts, wliicli were reinforced the

evening of tlie assault, with Laliy^s Corps.

When Tippoo committed this stronghold to a^*hosen body of men,

his charge to them seemed intended to imjiress on their mind's the idea

that the event of the war and his own fat€i*must dejiend upon their prowess.
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The dTS))osiiiori was ably made on his pari ,
nor did tliey whom he liad

selected for this important service betray their trust, or fail in the exe-

cution of their duty.

Our gallant (leneral made the first ons(d with a veliemence and

rapidity which wen; irr(;sistible. The outworks and (‘iitry were at once

<airried, and the Commander Said Alimed fell on the spot, proving by

his (‘xertions his fKlcdity to his master. The assault was carried forward

with ecjiial spirit and resolution to the centre of the works, which was

(uU of the enemy’s l)est troops, who turned one of their guns upon the

^•orf'-e, and with much execution, tired «Ta])e and musket shot upon the

assailants. Thou<^li thrice n‘])ulsed by superior numbers, and a heavy

fire from the inner ^ori**(‘, y<‘t none of our men ever quitted the traverse

of the yory’(‘, or rej)ass(Ml the litth; g*ateway by which they entered.

At. a criti(*al period Major Dirom threw himself into the foremost

ranks, eueoura.‘4*(Ml and rallied the men, and ahmy' with Captain AVi^ht,

I(h1 them on anew to the cha.r<»‘e. When the Major advan(*(‘d

opj)osite to the ^*or^(‘, (Captain Ca^*e on the right, and Ca])tain AVig;lit

on the left, took poss(;ssion ea(‘h of them of a banquette, whence liny

fired into the redoul)t with great etfect.

Major Dirom was kmxhed down,—Lieutenant Robertson, of His

Majesty’s 7()th JtegiiiKUit, on his right hand—killed; Lieutenant R.

Camj)bell, of the f‘5Gth on Ids lelt, severely wounded; and many of the

brave soldiers Jell on evi*ry side.

Happily Dirom soon recoviTixI himstdf, and Wight., who was ready

to have taken Ids j)Iae(*, resumed liis ]K>st on the l»anquette, whilst the

Major once more sueeeed('J in rallying the men
; and no sooiua* r(;turnetl

to the assault than the enemy assailed on every hand, l)roke, gave way,

and most of llu*m, leaping over the embrasures into tlie ditch, let us in

possession of this important re(loul)t.

Tippoo has in ])art fulfilled the terms of the recent treaty of peace,

not only in the delivery ol'his two sons as liostages, ])ut also in a ])artial

j)ayment of tlie sum stipulated in the treaty to hi* j)aid by him.

On the 2nd instant, one crore and thirty lakhs of Rupees were sent

out of the garrison to head quarters, which His Lordship directed Mr.

Hoare, Vaynm-ster to the Army, to take charge of.

«

Our sentinels continue at our posts, about five hundred yards IVom

the walls of*Seringapatam, and not more than five yards from his, who ai*e

generally mounted at the time os.irs are, and with great regularity.
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BOMBAY.

The 29th March 1792.

A very sinjyular oceurrence in ihe matriniOHial way took place a tew

days a^o on the Island of Salsette, which, though apparently whimsical,

nevertheless involves a (inestion of ^reat delicacy and eonsc(|Uim<*(‘, not.

only to tlie conjuifal ])arties, but also to the interests of the established

Romish Cliiirch in this Settlement. On so int(M*estino* a. siibjtK*t, >vv'e

have endeavoured to o-iiard against misrepresentation, and, on the strictest

eiKjiiiry, find the f<»llowing‘ to be a true statement ol t he iact

Some young men of the district of Salsettc having been Ixdrothed

to some of the maidens at Bombay, the bridegroom, agreeable to custom,

repaired to this Island, on the a})j>oint(Hl day, to (celebrate the nuptials,

and they were accordingly united l»y the Carmelite Bisliop^s Vii*ars
;
but.

no sooner had the m^w-married (‘ouples returned to Salsettt', t han the

nigularly cstablisluHl A^icars at tliat place cited tlumi to the Church,

declared the marriages null, and solemnized the nuptials agreeably to

their privileges derived imm<‘diately from Ilis Holiness at Rome.

The brides and the bridegrooms retired j)erfe(dly satisfied with the

latter ceremony, wliich secured to them the invaluable coiidbrts of' an

un(|uestionable marriage, inasmuch as it jnevented the ]>ossibility of any

future contests on that head, \n hich otherwise might have been |)rodne-

tive of the most serious couse((ucnce, even to tlie bastardizing tlu^ issiu^,

as is alleged of these and all oilier marriages, under like circumstaiu‘e,

not sanctified by the Sjuritiial Head of the Romish Clmri'li in ibis (lountry,

namely, the Archbishop of Goa. It is, nuirecivcr, furtluir asstfried that

all ecclesiastii'al fumdions, which arisij not from the true sourci^ of Papal

authority, arc considered as not only sehismatical,*l)ut to all intents and

purposes, within the Romish ritual, ahsolutelv" null and invalid.

The 12x11 April 1792.

From the best information we have been able If) olitain, we under-

stand that the territory ceded to us hy^ I’^jipoo coinjirelumds tin? whole of

the Barra-mahal district, including the Fort of Ossoore, KistnagluTry,

Rya.(?otta, Caverijiatam, Salem, and NanuKnil, together with all the traid

of country to the south of tlie riwr which runs nearly in straigt line

between Caroor and Coimbatore, including Daroporain, Dindigul, and

Panlieaudeherry ;
and on the Malabar Coast, all the country*trom the

river Paniani as far north as Dclah, comprcliendiug the Nayr co»in-

try, and the territories of the Coofga Rajah, which are to be
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guaranteed to him. ‘Ossoore and Ravacottore have been taken in })re-

leronee to Coimbatore^ because above the ghauts, and they command two

Passes to the Mysore country from tJie Carnatic ;
whereas Coimbatore

from its situation •is easy of access in all parts, and little defensible.

The Mahrattas, it is suj)])()sed, will have Derwar and Jessore, and the

Nizam, Canoiil, Adoni, and lleddapah.

No part ofTippoo Sultanas dominions could be more important or

of greater value than that ceded to us by the treaty.

The coimtry to the south of ('aroor abounds in every kind of ])ro-

duetion for the su])]>ort of our armies, aiid was a chain of magazines

established by 'l'ij>poo for the invasion of our southern provinces, in the

same manner as the liarra-mahal c^ounlry atibrded him tht^ means oi* inva-

sion on the east. Not only an increase ol' forty lakhs of Rupees will be

added to our revenu(‘s, but our ibnner ] possessions perfectly secured

without any additional exjamsc^

The Fort of Sahun whi(di has been surrendered to us secures the

most imi>urtaut passes from the Carnatic into Mysore.

The liiTii Aimml J70:>.

On Monday last, died suddenly Cossinaut Raboo, a very opulent

native, and a, man of a fair and n^sjpeetable eliaraeter. His remains

were burnt the sajue evtuiiiig, ac(*ordiiig to the rites of the Hindoos, in a

pile of sandal and oilier rieh wood, at the ghaut whieli liears his name,

lie had four wives, but^ W(‘ an* hajppy to uiulerstand that neither of them

aseended the funeral ]>ile.

Cossinaut llaboo is said to have died worth uiiwards of sixty lakhs ol‘

Rupees, whieh, by his will, he has divided among his four sons.

The 19th Apuil 1792.

Orcat prepanitions are going on for the illumination of the public

Ofli<»es and Writers^ Buildings on Moiid‘*y evening; and if wc may judge

Irom the preparations already making for the illumination of the houses

of a iiurrtber of individuals, we may conclude that the display of lights

and decorations will be every where general throughout Calcutta on

Monday evening.
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The 19th Aimul 1793 . .

The Conipany^t? emlit in (‘very pnH of* India innsf oxperionee a eon-

siderahle rise Ironi the pid)li(*aiioH of* an ach ertiseTnent in the Mjuiras

(\)iirier, notifyin;L];* to the puhlie the intention of that (Government

irnmediately to (lis<*harg‘(‘ (viz., on tlie IDili instant) fifty per (^ent.

of the debt duo on lludr hond.s, (or nmncy borrowed payal>l(Mn t wo years,

or within six months after the eoiielusion of llie war. 'Fins will eertaiidy

lower the diseount on Coinpany^s Paper throuy;hout all India.

The 19tii Ajmul 1793.

Three royal tijjers wore kilh^d last week at Sooksaj^iir* by TVlr.

Caretio, one of whieh having* seizcnl a man very near his eh»j)l)ant., he

shot him dead on the spot
; the other two were taken in nets.

The 5tii July 1793.

Seventy-three ])i<ves of bntss eannoii tak(*n from Tip]>oo Sultan

have Imvu Imnight round liere, likewise eighty elmsts of treasure on ae-

counl of (iov(M’mnent, whieh may be reckoned at sevejity-iwo thousand

pounds
;

it is all in Dollars.

By llie latest advices from Madras, w(,‘ understand that it was Ilis

Lordsliip’s intention to leave it al)Out the 15tli of the j^resent inonth.

Ti]>])oo’s second dividend was arrived at Amhoor, and it Avas snj)-

posed he would pay tlu; wliole ju’ior to Uis Lordship^s embarking for

Bengal, in (jrder to redeem the j'oung princes.

TjfE 5tii July 1793.

Extract of a letter from, Vlzaijajtatam, dated the 2in(l June 1793.

(Jood cargo ri(*o is now from ten to twelve lluiiees j)cr bag; but to

the soulhvvard, where the distress of the people lias been Jess .sev<*rc‘, it

is not (juite so bigli. IS' ever was distress gn'aier or more woclully ex-

hibited than that of the people of these uiifortniiate distri<‘ls. Many
many thousands of the poor inhabitants have already ])erislied, and un-

less large suj>plies of grain are imnu'ilialely provided, every one of the

poorer class of ])CO])le, who arc ]irodigi(aisly uum(‘n)iis, liave the melancholy

j)ros])eet of Ixnng .swcj)t from oiJ^tlu* faiu* of the earth hy absolute lamine.

[
Noj'K.‘''niis place is in the districL <*1* Ninldca, Icsh tliaii 10 inih‘« fryiu Calciitta,

on tlic left hank of the lIouM;hly, rs liave luu.;^ ilisapj>nai*Kl from thys pjirt of tlio

coiuiiry, and oven wild hops arc no longer found tlioro, tib tliey were 35 or 40 yt^ars ago.

The country U a sheet of cultivation, i
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“ Tlie miseries of this place, already too abundantly accumulated,

the ravages of lire have lately contributed most seriously to increase. The

Pettah very unfortunately took fire twice, that is, on two separate nights

in the course of last* week, and each time it burned with great fury, in-

somuch that whole divisions of the town have been consumed by the

flames, and consequently many of the ])eo])le, who were last week in easy

and substantial circumstances, are now mingled and confounded with the

wretched objects starving and imploring assistance in the open streets.^^

The 5th July 1792.

(Ala(has Courier,)

Lad// OaJcelefs Fete,

On Friday Inst the ladies and gentlemen of the* Seltlemeni were

gratiiiexl in seeing at the Hall given by Sir Oharles and Lady Oakeley,

how desirous they were ol* marking their attention to the noble Earl, and

of hailing His Ijurdship’s return from the field, and Avean^ (convinced that,

if the m(?aus had existed at Madras of rendering theses rejoicings (*(|ual in

splendour to the siiu*(*rity which dictated them, nothing would have been

spared in the attainment of it.

Sir Charles Oakeley was uiifortunat(‘ly prevented by indisposition

from partaking ol‘ the satisfaiiions of the evening.

’'.Fhe prewmee of the two princes, sons of Ti}»j)oo, seated one on each

si<le ol* Lord Cornwallis, from all the attendant eirenrnstanees to whicli

the fcidings ol‘ every bri‘ast were alive, and His Lordship’s constant dis-

play of the most benignant kindness and gracious conqdaceiKy to the

children, occasioned a very interesting scene. His Highness the Nawah

Wallanjaii was not snflieiently recovered from his indispositi(m to wait

upon Lady Oakeley, but (Jeneral Medows, the Nabob Oindiit-nl Onirali,

Commodore Cornwallis, and Ti])poo^s two Vakeels were present.

Upon this occlusion, the genius of taste and fasliioii was invoked,

and imagination exhausted, by the ladies, that they mig-Iit show in their

dresses how mueh they wished to surpass all common occasions
;
tliey not

only siieceedetl in this })artie\dai% but insj)ired by the cause, they wore also

their best looks, as if desirous to ])rove that

Then for the lu’ave, the fair reserved their eharms.^^

Lady Oakeley appeared in a dress whicli we understand to have

been Her liudyship's own work, decorated with Lord Cornwallis^ initials

under a coronet enriched with wreaths of laurel, eonnected together liy
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purple foil. Her Ladyship wore also a bandeau in h^jr cap, with the w^ord

Cornwallis embroidered in foil ; all the ladies present wore bandeaus,

some with His Lordship^s name, others with his motto V^irtus vincifc

invidiam/^ ^^The bth of February/^ ^^Vincolodel viucitore/^

The Ball-room was vciy handsomely decorated, and produced a veiy

pleasing eftect, with a festoon of rose-coloured gauze, mixed with chaplets

ol* laurel all around it
; the doors \vere ornamented with (joloured lamps

formed into stai’s, &c., &c., and surrounded with laurels.

The minuets, as it may be supposed, proved of too grave a east to

afford mueb entertainment to the young princes, to whom the s(iene must

have been altogether novel, but a cotillon verj' well piirformed, and a

strathspey, jdeased them very much; their oI>servations werci freciuently

(tailed forili, and their attention to the surrounding oI)jects miKih remarked,

from the anxious wish ol‘ their entertainer and Ikt friends, that these

extraordinary guests might be pleased.

The su))j)er was elegantly displayed in tents in the garden; the dis-

position of these, and the ha)>j)y idea of entwining the tenths poles %vith a

thick foliage, jnodue.od the most ])leasing and pieturesi|uc etleet.

Every thing eoiis])ir(>d to render tlio entertainment highly gratifying,

wdudhor considered as so justly complinientary to the no]>l(^ guest to

whom it w'as given, tlie earnest desire of Lady ()ak(‘ley that it sljould l>c

as sujxu'ior as it was in Her Ladyshij/s power to render it, or in its really

becoming so, and entirely fullilling lier wishes upon a subject in which

her inltmlions were so universally seconded and a])])lauded.

The 12th July 1792.

Extract of a tetterfrom SeimliaEs camjp, dated TJtjenn, the iS)th idtmo.

We have l)(*en here since the 15th of Aj)ril, and in all probability we

shall fcmaintill the rains are over
;

after that our motions must depend

entirely on the resolutions of Scindiah, the state of whose affairs seems to

recpiire his presence in Hindostan.

This city is large and populous, and situated in a country naturally

rich and fertile, but wliieh lor* two years past lias sufferejl an unusual

draught and consecpient 8ear(‘ity, from which cause it is at present the

scene ol mueli misery and distress ;
many of its inhJlbitjmts are’now leav^

ing it. We were told that the rains set in here a month earlier than in
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Hindostan ; and about a montli a{>o, we had two or three days of very

heavy rain, but since that time the weather has been diy and sultry, and

now there is no appearance of it^ so that a third year of famine is appre-

hended/^

—

Minor. •

The 19th Julv 1793.

Extract of a letter frota Ca/inipore, dated \th JuJj/.

A very inelanelioly cireurnstance Inis lately haj)})ened^ a])out

tlnrlcMni eoss Irom l^\irruckabatl ;
Lieutenant Ihirrows was sent from Futty-

o'hur with liis (\)mpany of Sei»oy.s^ aeeompanied by Lieutenant Loveday

with his Conijuniy, to apprehend a Zemindar who had stopped some boats

belonging to Colonel Stuart’s d(‘ta(*hinent. Lii‘utenant 13., in liis zeal to

perlbrm the s(M-viee, exposed liimself imj)rudently, and was shot- in the

Zemindar^s (‘onipoiind, wlierc he had pushed his way. He was much es-

teemed in the Army, and is sincerely rejjretted by all/^

The 2(;tu Ji;ny 1792.

Calcntta Gazette.

It. is with infinitiC pleasure we announce the safe arrival of Lord

Cornwallis from Madras.

Ills Lordship embarked on Wednesday mornini»% the 1 Sth instant,

on the Minerva” Frii»*atr, commanded by the Honorable (Commodore

Cornwallis, with Lieutenant Colonel lloss, Captain Haldane, and Mr,

Cherry.

liis Lordshi}) may be expected to land this morning* with the flood-

tide, as tlie frigate anchored at the broken ground on Monday at 4

o^cloek r. m.

TiFE 2flTll JlTLY 1792.

We mentioned in our last the Shi]) Betsy” being cut off by her

crew, and the Captain and Ofli(*ers harharously murdered. AVe have been

sinc(‘ lavori'd by the same eorrospondeiit with the following pai*ticiilai*s

of this atrocious act;

—

“ The ^ Betsy^ sailcvl from Bombay in February last, bound for the west

•coast ol Sumatra and Batavia
;
it is imagined that, jirevious to her depar-

ture from that ])ort, u plan was concerted hy the gunner, seacunnios, and
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some Malays, for seizing the vessel, but they were deterred from putting

it in execution till she left Beneooleii by a Dutch Officer who used

to amuse himself every evening with the Second Mate (l)oth expert

swordsmen) at fencing with foils.

Captain Nelson received on board at Bcncoolen some Malay pass-

engers, and having proceeded on his voyagt^, on tlit» 2ik1 of April, in the

nighi-, the Second Mate being on de(»k, ilie Dutch gentleman jt>in(Kl him

in his banyan gown, com])laining that he could not sleep
;
whilst both

were Iiianing against the ea])stern, a seaennnie eame aft, and stabbed the

Dutch gentleman with a knife; lieinstantly tore off* his gown, and having

wrapp(‘d it round his l)ody, took shelter in the fore-top
;
tin* Se(*ond ()ffi(*er

was knocked down and thrown overboard. The Chief Mate, In^aring an

extraordinary l)ii.stle on d(^<*k, (*am(» uj) to eiujuire tin? cause; lie was that

moment. attack<?(l and W()innt(*d, and after )>eing pursued twice round the

ship, In? escaped lahuv through the assistance of tin* serang. Tln^ Cap-

taiii^s servant, a Moorman, liaving alarnn‘d his master, siaMnal liim as lie

was reaching for a l>ayon(‘t to arm liimsell'; he immediattdy threw himself

out of l\is (*al)in window, and swam ti) the long l>oat tliat was towing

astern; the third mah* reaelied it at the sam(‘ time liaving jum])ed over-

lioard from the bows; iinrorlunately they had no knife to (;ut the lioat’s

painter, and in this melanelioly predic^a merit, tiny had no other nu*ans of

evading their assassinators than trusting tliemselves to the mercy of

tin* waves on a raft of tlie mast and oars ; th(*y accordingly committed

themselves to it.

Tin* Chief Mate, finding every tiling (|ui(*t, made himstjlf kmnvn to

the carpenter, who ])ass(‘(] near tin? placr he lay (^onc.(‘aI(Ml in I)(‘Iow, ima-

gining tills man not to be eonei»rned in Ihejihit; lie was soon undeceived,

for this felL)W instantly went on deck, and ordered a seaouuiiie to dis-

patch liim.

Ihc conspirators liad now gained their point, and being afraid to

run ill for the land, laid the vessel to till day-light
; wln?n tlie Captain

and Third Mate wen* discovered from the mast ]n*ad, and a. boat with the

gunner, some seacuniiies and Malays were sent witli inusipiets, wlio

sliot th(‘in l)()th, and not satisfied with this, they (‘iideavoured to bring

the Tliird Offit*cr on board to gratily ibeir thirst tor blood, by cutting his

body to pieces,

Ihe Dutch gentleman did not long remain •in the fore-top unper-

ceived ;
and on being assured that no l*urther attoiflpts should b<> made

against his person, he descended and was {joing aft, but on being forbid
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proemling: to tliut part of the ship^ he tunied ahoiit and was shot; after

oir his fiiig*ers and his body much mangled^ he was thrown over-

])i)ard.

HaviTifT^ stood in for the land in the morning*, they made some part

of the west eoast, where a Dutch boat came off'; ])ut on enquiry for the

Captain's Steward, who could write, to g“ive an aec(nnit of the ship, he

was not t<» be found (ho is supposed to have been killtsl ])y the Malays);

they cut adrift the Dutcli J)oat, and fired ifito lier, and then sh)od out to

sea; after being; s<*venteen <la}s in j»oss(^ssion of tin? vessel, straitened both

for water and provisions, tiny quarrelled among*st themselves, and the

Lis<?ars having; kilhd sevei'al of the seaeiinnies and Malays, made them-

Hi?lv(?s ma'^ters of the ship, and ran into the Straits of Sunda, at which

placi? the g*unner and two seacurinies d(‘iainqHd witli the jolly boat; from

that j)erio(l till the Jajn* iijll in with them, they sulf'en^d gTcat distress,

beijig* lg*norant whieh course to steer, and in what part they were then in.

The lascai’s had opened the hales f>f pie(?e g*(n»ds, and were all

dressed in muslins and fine cloth, hut the treasure was iiutonehed and was

conveyed safe to Bombay. Colours oi‘ all nations were found on hoard,

S))anish, Malay, and Moors in particular."

We trust that this, in addition to the many proofs whieh daily occur

of the perfidious and sangaiinary disposition of the Malays, will operatt* as

a warning; fo Coinniaiuh'rs not to eniphy them ag’ain in thedr ships; it

has Imhui justly observed that very few instances of this kind hajq>en In

wliich f hey an* not primarily or v<?ry deeply (*on<*enii*d. Yet nudaneholy

and fre<juent as such exa]n}d(‘.s arc, wretcJics from t hat country abound in

our sorvi<*e, an<l it. is astonisliiug; how prevalent the custom is to give

them a pri'l’crencc to petty Ollicers jiiid scacunuies ot* other nations, who

are more (?aj)al)le, docih*, and harmless, may always be had, and in general

for Jess wages; there is tluTcibre no plea to sanction it.

The 2xd Aucust 1792.

On Tuesday last the Bight Ilon'ldc Earl Cornwallis, Commander-

in-(^hicf, was waited u]>on by Colonel Mackenzie, Senior Officer at the

rresideney, with addresses from the Officers of all the military stations, con-

griiUdatingidlis Lonisliip on his safe return to Bengal, and upon the happy

termination of tlu? late arduous war c<mducted with so much glory to

himself apd advautage to tlie country
; on presenting these addresses, llis

Lorchflup iu reply requested Colonel Mackenzie would inform the Officers
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at the different stations how greatly pleased he was at this mark of

their respect, and how much he was gratified at the approbation they had

expressed of his conduct during tlie war.

Two addresses in the Persian and Bengal languages from the prin-

cipal native inhabitants were presented to Lord Cornwallis on his arrival,

,of which the following are translations—

To the Boundless in Dignity, the Matchless Warrior : Earl Cornwal-

lis, K. c.. Governor General, &e., &c., &c.

When your Lordship commenced hostilities against Tippoo Sultan

with a view of annihilating liis tyranny, we confidently trusted that

divine Providence would grant you success, and have been ever since

fervently wishing for its early accoinplishracnt.

Your Lordship entered the enemy^s country with a brave army, and

by Ibe ardour of your courage, destroyinl the enemy^s numhers in every

place, as straw is consumed ])y fire, and by thus humbling his pride, ac-

t*om])lishcd the. (»l)ject ol‘ our juayers, the news of which was ecpially

grateful as a draiiglit from the cup of iminoHality; your Lordship has

secured to us safely of our persons, liberties, and j)ropi‘rty.

Y'ou ar(i celestial, and arc famed all over the world as its asylum

and protiH'tor, The return of your Lordship has caused universal and

sincere joy. The person in whose hands is vested the hap
2)iiiess of mil-

lions is, without doubt, tlie favored of the Supreme Being.

Looking upon your Lordship^s virtues as out of the hounds of

des(Ti]>lioii, and your Ijordshi]) as our sole asylum, we hninhly retpicst

that your Lordship will do us the honor to accept this address,

Sifjitcd (jt/ 102 (if ihi' priuapal Nalice JahalntanU of Calcutta.

It is most respectfully rei)resented to your Lordship, wliose i)rosj>er-

ous fortune b(; perpetual

!

Alter the usual compliments.

Praise bo to God that your Lordship, attended by virtue and glory, is

returned to tlie seat of Governinc'rit after quenching the flamdfe of discford

and confusion, and (diastising your enemies, the chief of whom,. Tipjioo

Sultan, you liavc taught to rcsj)eciyour power, and submit to* your au-

thority-even lie, who, in arrogance, unjust violence, rapacity, ambition.
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and perfidy, has beeft rarely equalled, and who, in the vanity, presump-

tion, pride, and short-sightedness of his mind, vaimted as if he stood unri-

valltnl, manifesting the insolence of his spirit more especially towards the

Englisli Nation, against whom he allowed the storm of contention to occu])y

his brain, and the bitterest hatred to take possession of his heart.

The fervent and sincere joy with which we, the j)rincipal native in-

habitants of Calcutta, are inspired u]>on this hap])y occasion, is such that

our loud and4iUmultuous demonstrations of it reach even to the upj)er-

most firmament, nor does our satisfaction, at an event so felicitous, yield

in the least degree to what is felt on the same account by any other sub-

jects or well-wishers of th(i British (jovernment whatsoever. Indeed these

arc blit just and natural emotions, since wliere is the Nation of Iliiidostan

now existing that possesses the immense advantages and blessings which

we en joy under that Government (perjietuate it Heaven) in the entire free-

dom .and iinlejicndeiuie whiili we exercise with ri‘S])ect to whatsoever

concerns our religious customs, and in the perfect security of our
2)ersons

and i)ro}HU’ty,

Now, as those inestimable .adv.antjigcs may be said to be permanenlly

secured to us hy your late brilliaul. aihievement s, we, in Ihe first place, otfi.T,

from tlie bottom ol* our liearts, our most gratel'ul acknowledgments for

tlu^ ha])piness wliiidi your vigorous, thongli arduous, j our wdse, iHUiefieeut,

and Heaven-aided GoviTiiinent has liitberto difiiised amongst us, and, in

the next, raise; tin* voicr of gratulation to bail your spkmdid vi(*tori(*s,

and to applaud the glorious peace to which they liavi* led ;—a peace which

lias y.t. once displayed the most ])rofouiid political sagacity and kiiowlcMlge

of the t^Mie intenjsts of the jniblic joined to moderation, and has been pru-

dindive of numerous and solid beneiits.

IStf/utul htj 17:i of Ihc pnac'ipal NaVire luhah'ilani^s (f Colcntta,

To both the above addresses, Ilis Lordship was jileased to return the

following answer

—

1 eonsider myself obliged to the iiihabifants of this place for tlicir

<*ongratulaUons on my retuni. I am well convineed of their attach-

ment tvi the inierysts of the English, and they may be assured that it

wdll ever he an object of the British Government to promote their welfare

and prosperity. «
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Thk 2nd Auoxtst 1792.

POETS CORNER.

To the Editor of the Calcutta Gazette.

Sill,

The Ibllowiiig Ode on the joyful occasion of His Lordship’s safe

return, from its truth and siin})licity, is lixed so powerfully on my feelings,

that I have obtained permission to send it for jniblieation in your pa])er.

Of its poetical merits I am but a very im])erie(fl judge
;
its being written

by a lady, I should ho]»e, will entitle it to the indiilgtuuH*, of the

criti(;s ;
to others it iinll, I dou])t noi., afford the same* pl(\asur(j it lias

done to your

Constant Rkadku.

1 .

Regardless of Apollo’s llame,

’Hie untaught numbers rise'

;

A hero’s acts, a hero’.s fame,

Fhditious aids despise;

And the warm tribute of‘ the heart

Out-weighs the ]>oet’s boasted art;

Harlv ! Hark ! the sons of Britain round,

(The subjects ol’ his hai>j)y sway)

Join the glad strain, and bless the day,

He comes with glory crown’d.

IT.

When war’s ensanguined banner rose

;

Great to coinpicr ; fond to spare

;

lie stilled its agonizing woes ;

People’s lives his care

;

Mercy largely to him given,

(Mercy the attribute of lieavtm)

To rescue a devoted land.

When victory before him reared,

The sword wliich hostile nations feared,

»

Held forth his saving hand.

L 2
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IIL

The records of tV historic sage.

Shall count his trophies won

;

Wise as if he had filled the page,

Active as but begun ;

Not valor only, that we find

Common to every British mind

;

But to ])reservc, improve, create.

Fix var}dng rights, and j)Owers combine,

United in one vast design ;

lliis is glorious ;
this is great.

IV.

Ve rulers of the earth attend,

Lei desolation cease

!

sweet to be the wretches’ friend,

And join the world in pea(‘e

;

Kingdoms protected by bis word,

No more shall dread the tyranis sword ;

And thousimds rescued from th(,^ grave

Shall to their wondering sons })roe]aiin

The virtues of Lis lionor’d name,

Who conquer’d hut to savc\

Y.

Pride of our Isle, to whom we owe

Unmcasurahle good

;

How shall impcjrfect numbers show

Our boundless gratitude ?

The blessings that these realms enjoy,

Shall long bur utmost praise employ,

By thee secured from every harm

;

Oppression’s iron hand no more

Shall grasp the industrious peasant’s store.

But smiling plenty warm.

VI.

In channels by thy labors traced,

New tides of commerce flow

;

And on the lately barren waste

The ripening harvests glow

:
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Blit see Britannia spreads her charmSi

And calls thee to her grateful arms :

Thus heaven, if high design it mean.

Bids some blest spirit from the rhies,

Perform its will, then upward rise,

And only in the benefit be seen.

The 30tu August 179i.

POETS CORNER.

T/ie Vrophecy of llydcr.

Big with the gaihoriug storm, night’s murky veil

With doubled horror marked her deepest shade :

The sullen genius of the threaCning gal(‘.

Wrapp’d in dark eloiids, his destined eourse surveyed,

A solemn calm of silent- terror setrmiHl

To hang, portentous o’er S<3ringa’s iow’rs

;

Save where at intervals the night owl scream’d

Or watdiliil Molcus struck the passing hours

:

Save where the prowling tiger’s hungry yell

’fho ])athlcss solitude with tremor tills ;

( )r awful thunder in a lengthened peal

Deep mumiVing rolls among the distant hills.

Broad lightning o’er the wide horison flew.

Darting from cloud to cloud its lambent fires ;

'Fhe pond’rous tomb of Ilyder rose to view,

Qui(h flashes glancing o’er its gilded sj)ires.

The midnight lamp yet glimmer’d in the aisle

Through the gloom lab’ring wit h a dying flame ;

When to its centre the enormous pile

Heav’d with deep throes, and shook through all its frame.

Amidst the horrors of this dreadful hour

The troubled shade of I lyder issued forth
;

In his stern look dire omens seemed to low’r

:

He stalk’d in anguish o’er the trembling earth :

1 1 is voice was clothM in terror:—on his brow

A sullen majesty of sorrow .shone
;

1 n solemn accents of prophletic woe,

He chill’d the heart of the ferocious son,
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Yet one sihort moment, and avengeful fate

The high blown bubble of thy power shall break

;

Shall dissipate thy dazzling dreams of state,

And leave thy pageant glories but a wreck.

Yet one short moment, and thy boasted name

Shall from its giddy height of pride Ije thnist ;

Thy wild ambition shall be turiiM to shame.

And with repentant sorrow kiss the dust.

Nat ions shall see thee humbled, and rejoice.

Thy noble conqueror^s uaiiu; shall grace their song.

^Tis gratitude that tunes the general voice,

And tires wdth elociuence each artless tongue;

Son ! thou darling of my happiest j'^eai-s.

Fain would I strive thy struggling mind to sootJi.

^Tis thy great foe^s high merit wakes my fears.

And for(‘es from my lips the umvilling truth.

Ah ! what avails it, that, to make thee gi*eat,

Ijiieommon genius blessed thy natal hour?

Panuital fondness saw, wdth pride elate.

Thy mind expanding like the opening flowxM'.

Larger was the bounty of indulgent bcaven
;

In vain it showered its choicest bh^ssings down :

In vain, ob wayward son, to thee was given

A host of heroes to support thy crown.

'fbe iieiid ambition, with exulting ])ride,

Held up the lure of empire to thy mind :

Heaven siiw the fatal mischief spreading wi(l(',

A]id <dieck(?d the plague in pity to mankind.

The tide of war, on thy devoted shores

Recoiling, rushes with impetuous for(*('

;

Hashing from rock to roek, the torrent roars

Magnificently dreadful in its course.

Vain is the strength of thy stuiumdous hills :

Fort after Fort in quick succession falls,

E’en wdiilo iny iKiding voice thy bosom chills,

Tlie British Standard wavea upon their walls,

Whilst soothing piTde with confidence surveys

Thy deep eiitreuchments and emlmtthxl lines

;

And flattering hope, with momentary blaze,

^ Delusive o’er thy tottering fortune shines :
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Think how thy gallant captives stiirve in chains

;

Insulted vietims of thy eruel pride

;

Go, let thy bigot zeal augment their j)aius

;

And wanton scorn malignantly deride. •

Short is the giiilty trium])h :—dire dismay

Her raven mngs shall o^er thy banners s])i’e:Kl

:

Despair and fliglit shall break thy proud array,

And yongeanc(‘ burst o^er thy devoted head

;

Oalm ^inidst the ])attle’s rage Cornwallis shines,

Wise to resolve, and active to })erf(>rm
;

Impetuous rushing over thy boasted lines,

lie leads his heroes, and directs tlie storm.

Like whirlwinds thundering over the stormy main,

Driving the scattered waves from shore to shore

;

^riie J3ritiisli legions sweep tlie (mihattled plain ;

Di‘atli marks their course ; and terror Hies befort*.

In ])urj)le tides the Cavery shall flow;

Slaughter and hlood its limpid waves dotile :

In one short night shall tin* avenging foe

Plant his victorious standanl on this isle.

This w\Qving grove with all its honst(‘d cdiarnis,

The blast of desolation sweeps awa}’.

This holy mos(j no shall shake wutli dire alanus;

And this proud tomh shall witne^ss thy dismay.

Thy 1)est., thy bravest veterans streuv the ])Iain;

Witli martyrdom their faithful efforts crowned ;

Tli y children eaptivc's, and thy wdde domain.

To the four winds of heaven scattered i‘«>und,

Il(*ar w'ayward son; and wliilst all humhling fate;

Fulfils the measure of thy d(‘slined w^oc*,

L(*avc^ soiTd arnhitiou to its dreams of state,

And learn the? road to glory from thy foe*.

Learn that it points not to nnhonnded sw^ay
;

Nor to the savage j)ageantry of ])rid(‘

:

11 is a stream that cheers the Jaee of day,

Diffusing blessings as it rolls its tide/’

He spake ; and like', thj illusion of a dream,

Was heard no more ! the pale tremendous form*

Dissolved in darkness ;
like the transient ^leain.

That scatters horror thro^ tin* midnight storm.

S49
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The 30th August 1792.

Extract of a letter from Luchiow^ dated the li^th instant.

Yesterday was the day fixed for the entertainment of the Nawab

in honor of the brilliant successes of Earl Cornwallis.

The entertainment commenced a little after sun-rise by an elephant

fight, which afforded a good deal of diversion, after which we had fights

of deer, rams, bears, bullo(!ks, and buflaloes.

It^was intended also that a tiger and a biiflaloe should have come

to action
;
but the formci* had been too well fed, and declined coming to

close quai-tcrs.

After alt tlu; business of fighting was concluded, the Nawab^s

elephants, horses, dogs, fee.., were paraded abotit, and the morning^s en-

tertainment concluded by a display of rope-dancing and conjuror^

tricks.^’

Mr. Iv('s gave a public dinner, and in the evening the whole ]>arty

went to the Dow! ut Khanah, where there was an exhibition of country

fireworks, to which su(*(!(»edod nautches of various descri])tions. The

(‘ompiiny roinaiiu'd about two hours, and ndurned to Mr. Ives to supper,

pretty well fatigued with the amiiseinents of the day.

Tue ()Tji September 1792.

We some time ago mentioned the circumstance of the Polygar of

Sbovagurry ha ving waul only attacked and put to dealh a neighbouring

Polygar Chief. Government, in consequence, immediately direided

Lieutenant Colonel Maxwell, with a strong detacliinent of European and

Native Infantry, and ten field pieces, to march against the refractory Chief.

The detachment was soon in motion, and of the succtess of thenr opera-

tions the followdng account has been received in town within these lew days.

Camp beeore Shevaguriiy,

Afnjnst VMhj 1702.

Early on the lOlli instant we were to have marched from lienee

to attack the enemy^s or strongholds in the hills; but a heavy

fall of rain prevented our operation from commencing till yesterday

morning, when the whole detachment, moved forward, leaving two Com-
panies of Native Infantry and part of the Artilleiy vnih the camp.
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About seven o\*lock in the mornings, the action ocommenced, which

lasted about twenty minutes. The enemy then fled from their cambeys

with the utmost precipitation, and took shell er in places inaccessible to

our troops. •

“ The loss we have suffered in this little encounter is Imt trifling.

Not an Officer is hurt, and but a very few Privates and Sepoys killed and

wounded. The enemy have not been equally fortunati*, for, on viewing

the field of a(dion this morning, I found it covered with a great number

of dead bodies.^’

The ()Tji Septembeii 171)2.

From the Madrns Covrtery Thursdof/y 1 iSfh Aur/uat.

From letters immediately received, we l(‘arn tJic safe aiTival of Lord

Cornwallis on the 2()th ullimo at Calcutfa. Such an evenf we are pecu-

liar! \\ happy to announce, for wlio is there that does not feel himself

interested in it ?

Yesterday tlie young i^riiufcs and the vakeels gave a dinner a la

S<*ringa])atam to Sir Charhs and Lady Oakchw, and s(‘veral ladies and

gentleinim.

Pelaws, curries, kabobs, fruits, &e., iS:c., &e., abounded, and we

are told that, but f(»r the apj>caraneo of female charms, and of soim*

bottles on the tables, containing a liquid of a vinous semblanee, tin?

fete would have been (?om})h*teIy Mussclmany.

On Saturday last, the Nawab Wallajah paid a formal visit to Sir

Charles Oakeley at the Governors Gardeii-liouse. On his ent railed and

departure from it, he was saluted witli twenty-one guns.

• Sunday, the 12th instant, being the birlh-day of his Royal High-

ness the Prince of Wales, the same was obsorve^d witli tlie customary

honors, by a royal salute from the garrison, and tlie shij>piiig' in the

roads.

The communication betw^een this Presidenoy and Bengal, lately

impeded, is again open, and yesterday arrivetl at Urn same liuKi no less

than five tajo/jak^.

On eiiijuiry v'e find that the late heavy fall of rain occasioned the

suspension of intercourse immediat.(*ly notic^ed. But seeming (wil is often

substantial good ; and when we nefleci on the hajipy conscc|iienco.s which

are likely to flow from the above circumstance, we fcliall no longer lament

the temporaiy anxiety which the public mind may have suffered.*

Note,—

P

ostal
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Prom ibe great fall of min in the northern Circars, little doubt is

mtertained bat the ensuing crops will be exceedingly abundant ; some-

things bowevers is wanting to supply the necessity of tlie instant, and

a ])r(>vi.sioii of this sort is now under the humane (Tmsideration of the

iiengal Govenimcnt, The embargo is already taken oil* cx-parte, and

may soon be expected to be removed altogether, from the quantity of

new rice which is daily brought to the bazar.

TiiE 27tii Septetvibek 1793.

\

ILvh'acJ. <if a leUrr from the Bengal Cantonment
^ dated Saloor JPettah^

Uk S'[pteinljer 1793.

Ijast night end(Hl three duys^ amusements of’ tliis j)huie. The

OHi(*ers of this det.‘u*hm<*nt, liaving re>solved on a general entertainment

for the 1st, 3nd,and 'hxl instant, deputed the management to a Committee

(»r six, wlu) proved ilnmisel ves adetpiate to the eliarge they had midertaken.

A]>out seventy-six persons sat down (‘aeh day to a table almudantly

furnislied with a w(ll-(*hosen vari(‘ty of tlie best viands, and as amjde a.

siqiply of fruit and vegetaldes as ii* we had been within a mih? of

Ijeadenhall Marl>(‘t.

It is n<»t ])(»ssibl(‘ to do justice to tin* harmony wliieh prevailed

(luring the wljole of the three days, nor (huiUI we (ind a vacant moment
in the intervals froTn oru? amusement to the other.

"^Horse-racing gave an aj>])('titc for l>reakfast, and cricket, trap-

)»all, eoch-fighting and nine-pins o(!(.‘U]»ied the oth(‘r hours which were not

(unj)Ioyed at the lestive l)oard. Dinner was served at tlu’ce (/clock, and

the bottle set with the sun.

Every person cheerful, notone intoxicated; the light of the moon
was siiilicient. for the s])oi*t &x the Hound alxmt

,
of which almost every

one ],)aitook hy turns till S o’clock, Avheu each retired to his respective

tent or Iningalow; in fact it is a cantonment of bungalows of the neatest

and most (‘onveuient, though ])lainest stnietiiro
; noiM^an toomneh be said

in favor of the wholesome cleanliness and regular arrangement of the

streets, &(\, formed by the temporary buildings.

‘"The Rajah may thank Colonel Cockerell fur raising a town for him,
ct* Ihiladciphian regularity, which may last for years. But I should
not elosu this letter without adverting to a sight which struck me on the
morning of the 1st, when, acjcording to the monthly custom, the troops

vere uiusteiod hy llu‘ir Comjixandiiig Officers, who personally viewed
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even uiie of them, Tliev exhi]>ited ji vei*}' military iippearanee. Their

Coiiiinaiuling* Oliieer was as rnm^h the soldier in the review a^ the social

friend when the duty of the field was over.

This ])laee has been lately an asylum of half-star %"ed Northerns who

came here to avoid starvation in their own counlry.

The (‘irenmstanee furnished an oppoi'tnnity of i>Talifyini4’ humanity

and hen(‘Vol(uie(‘, which thi‘ inana<;<‘rs did Jiot lose
; for, on the evenini»* of

the 3rd, they distrihutc'd the? offals, with some* hiindreil se('rs oi' ri<*e, to

the ])0()r objects.

Thus tmded in charily a festival w hich had lasted for three days in

iminfernipted unanirnil y and clieerfulness, without one orain of the s])irif

of <ifanil)lini»' ; (Ik? betters on the <M>urse and in the pit c.ontininj;* ilK'ir

risk to a sum just s\ifli.<fieiit to mark 1 lu' j>r(‘fcrencc of their r(‘S])e<‘tivo

favorites in the spoid.^^

Tjck Utu OoTOIiKR

Wi- have from f ilm? to time eo]>ie<l from tla* Jhiolish ))a|)ers <airious

.
. j^ii^Taphs relative to this eoindrv, in which 11k? erednlity of‘ .lolin Hull

has h(‘eii most (‘i4‘re^‘iously im]M»s(Hl on; (lu‘ ioll(>wini»‘ will juslil'y this

«>l)S(M’vatiou :
—

Tlu' Prince of Oudh has p'(v»'n an onler to a very (uninent and

iii«4‘enious artist in this (‘onnf >‘y to ju*rpare him a llooriiii^* ol‘niarl)le, &e., for

a smoking' room. '^I'lu? order is completed, and is the fij’st thin]L»' of tin?

kind that Avas i*v(*r .made in t his country. It is 1 w(*nty fe.t*t s<jua.n*, and

is i*omj)osed of u])Avards ol* S,000 |)i(M*es. In tin’s lloorin^' are inlroduceil

all sorts of marhlo, Sjki ]Hd ri tact ions, kr., \vhi(*h ai’e arran”'(*d with a taste,

and jiidgnient that do inlinito credit to t he artist.’"

Tuv: IStu Octobek. ITtki.

The Pitt,” Ca]>taiu Mannint^*, r(‘port(‘d to he in the river, has been

empl(*yed ]»y (.lovf'niment as a t rans]><u*1 for eonveyini;* eonvicis to Holany

Hav, from whenee sIkj has come to B<*no-al via Madras, for the pnrfxise of

takirj^* in a ear^-o of su^ar lor Ihirope, agreivahly to a, <x>ntra<d hetwe(*n

(lovernmeiit ainl the Hast India Company.

AVe learn that the Oa])taiii of the Pitt/^ has brought frc)m Botany

Bav a curious beast calltMl a C/ongaroo,” lie is aboijt the size a( a large

monkey, and not unlike that animal in the Jbrma.tion of th<! body and

legs, except being more tapering towards tfie head, and the joints of‘ ihr
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hind(?r kniig Io;»iger. His head resembles that of a sheep, and when

alarmt'd, his ears are similar to the harems. He sits np like the monkey

and has a lonjf full tail, and when frightened, instead of running on all

hmr legs, he springs forward with great alacrity on his hinder legs, making

a nois(; lik(? the gninting of a hog, which has a very ridiculous elFect

;

wlicn movdng slow, he rests himself on his fore legs (or rather paws), and

brings his hinder legs gTadually forward. These jiaws being very short,

and the logs long, the movement above descril)cd may be supposed very

awkward it is singular that the fore legs or paws of this animal have

iour claws, and tlie hinder legs terminate in a sharp point appartmtly of

the substance of horn. It seems that this weapon is used offensively and

<lefensively, and that for this purpose he elevates himself on his tail, and

with a s])]'ing thrusts forward his hinder legs with gr(*at \dolcnoe and

effect. Tie is of a mouse <‘olour, perfectly quiet, and will feed on almost

any thing. Among th(‘ natives, this animal is considered good food, and

is in a great ahundane(5.

Five female natives of Botany Bay are likewise on hoard the Pitt

as they arc entirely a distinct race of people, they will no doubt excite

tin* observation of the curious.

Tun 1 Sti£ OcTOBKii 171)2.

T\w c\(rllence ol* the liarbour and climate, with the docility of tin

inhabitants and f(‘rt ility of the soil, has induced Commodore (^onnvallis to

re<*ommend that fortifieatioris be ere(*ted and a gai'rison a])p()inted at

our new Settlement on the Andaman Islands
; should this be put in execu-

tion, it will no doubt hereafter he the Company’s principal maritime,

rendezvous in the Bay of Bcngixl. Tlie Vi])er Cruizer,^^ Cajdain lloper,

is, we un(U*rstand, to sail in a few days with dispatches for the Com-

niodor(‘ at that plaee.

Tiik 18th OcroBEii 179^.

Monsieur Fnnieron, some time ago appointed Chief of Chandeniagore

l)y the (lovenimcait of Pondicherry, has been trying in vain, for many

months past, to take possession of his Government, hut the popular Cln’efs

Chanderuagore have uniformly resisted his authority, and even denicil

him admission in their Settlement. Thus situated, Monsieur Fumeron has

resided in 'Calcutta since his arrival in Bengal
;
but at length seeing no

hope of a riiange pi the sentiments of those over whom he was intended

to ))reside, he has left Calcutta, and embarked on board la Fidele’^ for

Poudieberry, which sailed from hence a iow days ago.
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The 18th October 1792.
,

Native Hos2jitaL

Tlie institution of the liospital for such of the natives iis Provi-

<len(*o is ])Icase(l to inflict with sickness or casualty, n^Heets acklitional (Tcdit

on the cliaraeteristic humanity whicli lias ever belon<>*cil in a hi^h degree

of superiority to tliis community ; and from the respe(*tahle names and

sums annexed to the subscription list, wo have no doubt of* its being capa-

ble in a shoH time of ])eing amtdified in its humane and benevolent

views.

Mr. Devis is at present at Santipore, busily emjdoyed in the execu-

tion of his printing's, from which the engravings ot* the arts and manu-

factures of Bengal are to be taken; and we are happy to understand

they are in such progn*ss, as ])romises soon t.o gratify the j)atrons of* this

extensive undertaking with the ])ossession of a most desirable spcrinnui

of the abilities of our t*avorite artist.

Mr. Home, whose j)ainting of* Ikirl (I’ornwallis, ami his views in the

Mysore country, have excited mmdi disserved admiration, is (*xpeet(Ml in

Cuh'utta with tiu* first liidiaman’^ from Madras.

Tjie Is'j November 1792.

The only English papers re(*elved from England l)y tin? way of*

(fi'and Cairo are, the Courier de I/Europe, as late as 17tli July; thtw

eontain sc^areely any artielc ofdom<'stie intelligence, but are filled with

d(hii Is of Frenel) affairs in the present alariiiing crisis of that coTintry.

We shall eoniiniuj weekly to extract sii(*h ])arts from them as we thiidc

bi‘st calculated to gratify our readers.

I'jiE 1 st November 1792.

Hoiiiba;/ Conner,

Mr. Sluyskyii, the Diitcdi Resideuit at Surat, n‘turus to Euroj>e this

ensuing season on account- of ill-health, after a long service liighly credii-

ahle to himself', and beneficial to his employers.

Nothing could j^erhaps mo?e fully evince the Ijigh estimation in

which this gentleman is held at hom(*, than his being permitted to return

to his native country without previously touchings at Batavia, an ex-

cm])tion never before kiiowm to have b(jen extended to any Dutch CljieJ

or Resident on this sidt? of the Cape.
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Tiik s13nu N<.vkmbhu I79i.

( From the Madnu Courier.)

Southern InteUigence.

By late advices we learn that aflairs to the southward are in a fair

train for a speedy and happy adjustment. On the capitulation of the

Shevagnrry Poligar^ it was expecited that an immediate arrangement would

have ensued
;
hut in this liope, irom cdrcumstanees unforeseen, the more

sanguine were disappointed.

Under an idea of a fair understanding having obtained, the detach-

ment under Colonel Maxwell was returned so far as Sevila])atam on its way

tiO Madura, when it was found necessary, from the non-observance of

promises on the i)art of the Poligars, to issue fresh orders for the troops

to measure back the way that they had come.

Colonel Maxwell, perceiving that the object to the J^oligars was

delay, proceeded personally t>o Tinnevelly, where a congress of them was

sitting under his permission, and warned them of the ill coiisccjuenees that

might follow any iiirthcr disobedi(m(*.e to the orders of (jovernmeut.

The Poligars made the most solemn asseverations of their readiness

to conform themselves to the extent of th<^ Coloiud’s wislics; bul not-

withstanding those assurances, it seemed but too (wideni that their acts

would not be in unison with their expressions.

Colonel Maxwell, aware of the imposition, delerrnined to bring

the conference to a sjjcedy issue, and at the same tirm^, that there might not

appear any breach of oonlidence or good faith on his side*, he allowed them

a certain time to (juit the place where they were then assembled, if

they tfid not choose to accede to what he had demanded of them; but he

gave notice that at the end of the time allowed, if any of them shmdd

be found wdthin the limits of Tinnevelly, he should no longer consider

them protected by the coiole"^ that he had given.

On th(^ night of the 15th, as nothing decisive was communicated

to him by the Poligars, he took the most active measures in his powder

to seize the refractory, by ordering IVIajor Stevenson with the Cavalry,

and Captain Leighton wdth the JOth Battalion, to ap])rcliend wdiom they

could find
;

in conforming with this order, they secured Chocampetty,

whom they found in the ai*ms of a dancing girl, Etraporam 0(‘tainalley,

and several others ; but the principal, Pandalum (h>ur(*hy, escaped, and

reached his Fort the next day at eleven tJ\*lock.

On the i()th the Jetaehment assemhled at Coilpettah, and the next

day moved to Etraporam, w'here a garrison was left ; and on the 1 Sth,

the whole ot the detiudiment, Cavalry includcHl, encamped before Panda-

* Note.--A^rL'onifiit.
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lum Courchy,* which appears much out of repair. , The PoHgui*, on the

appearance of thtj troops, submitted himself without reserve, and pro-

mised immediate payment of what he owes. He re(|uested leave to gfo

to Palamcottah, where he asserted j>art of liis treasure to be, and it. was

permitted him. This it was sujiposed woiihl lead to a g'cnoral settlement,

as all the other Poli^^ars were in confinement, and would be f^lad to

arran^*e matters as expeditiously as mig'ht hi\ The detjicdiment seemed

so confident of ihis that tliey talked of returning to Madura within

fourteen days from the last letters.

The Oth Decembeu 171)2 .

7//.V Mttjcsh/s Birth-flay,

On Tuesday last, beiny* llie day appointed for tin? ('elehration of His

JVfajt‘sty^s Uirtli-day, a royal salute was firetl from the Artillery of* Fort

William at sun -rise.

A very res table and numerous party din(‘d with Lord Cornwallis

at tlie Uoverniiient House, amoni;* whom were fhe (Uiiefs of’ Serampore

and Chiiisura, the Heads <d' ))ej)arf ments, and ConimandiiijL** Oilleers of

("orps at the Presidency, ainoiiniiny* to above an liundrcd.

In tlie eveninj^ the Ball and Sup])er at the Theatre W'Ore most

numerously attended. At 10 o\‘iock there were nearly 500 ])ersonH in the

room. The Ball was opened by Ijady Jones,f and tlu‘ minuets (continued

till jiasi 1‘leven. At twelve o\*lock the Company relinHl to the sup])er-

rooms, wdi(‘re a very eleg'ant entertainment was [>repared.

In the temporary supiJcr-room there were four tables, t hree ninniiijr

in tin* dinudion of its length, and one at tlie east(a*n end runninfif across.

The Ctii HECEMma 171)2.

A correspondent is surprised that no mention lias yetl>cen made, nor

the slio-hlest notice whatever taken, in tlie Madras Courier, of the rectcnf.

«?.stij.blishment of a valuable i iivestrlent of piece fj'oods in the Salem (coun-

tries, ceded to us in the late treaty of pciace with 'l'i])poo Sultan. In the

(* XoTK.— As Piindaliim Courcliy is spokon of just bi lon* as a principul, it is t<» ))c

!issinm*tl that tlu? lucaiiing is “ that tbo l%rt or tho Pottali was much out of{cj>air.”)

f Note.— Wife of Sir William .Tones, the eitiiiient OricritTflist aucl .Tudpr, 'rhe Editor

has been credibly informed that the late Mr. niaeffuiere, Mapstratt^of the Town of Calcutta,

ami Interpreter in tlie late Supreme C.’ourt, who duid in 1852 at the age of 90 and upwards,

used to talk of havinj? danc(‘d a minuet witli Lady .tenes, as a youiij^ man.
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time of Hyder, the jEng'Ush Company, by means of southern merchants,

proeiu^d annually a small qiuintity of Salem cloth, which turned out to so

good an axjcount at home, that directions were frequently given to en-

large the provision ; but soon after Tippoo’s accession to the Mysore

Government, an entire stop was put to the trade.

Our correspondent assures us that upwards of 800 looms are at this

time engaged to, and working solely for, the English Company, under the

superintendence of a commercial Resident lately apj)ointed to that charge

;

and in the next twelve months, there is every probability that from (iOO

to 1,000 bales of cloth will be manufactured, and in readiness to be sent

to Europe. '

Tlius, observes our corresjxmdcnt, in whatever light we view the late

acquisition, whether as eaj)able of j)rodueing revenue far exccseding the

original estimate given in by l'ij)poo, or of supj)lyingmanul'iUjtureK which

will crm'eh and extend the investments stmt to Eurojx!, great and import-

ant will be the nat ional advantstgt's, and highly does it reflect on the

superior discernment of him who made the selection.
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The ;Jru January 1793.

On Tuesday last, beinjf New Ycai-'s Day, a royal salute wjis iiml from

the Artillery of Port William at sunrise.

In the evening, a Ball and Supper were given at the Theatre by Lonl

Cornwallis, and were most numerously attendeil. The Ball was oj)en(Hl by

Mrs. Chapman, and the minuets eontiimed till past eleven. At twelve

oAdock, the company retired to the supper-rooms, wliere a very elegant

entertainment was prepared.

After supper the company adjourned to the Tlieatre ; tluf «?otmtrv

dan<M*s were' resumed, and continued with great spirit till four o'chak,

when the company retired highly gratified will) the entertainment of the

night.

The 3ri» JAxtrAiiY ,1793.

Extract from- a, letter from a paewnffcr on tonnt the Ardasecr" duteil

Cox's Island, Jkcemher 2'Znd, I 793.

“You have no doubt hcai-d of the melancholy exit of the unfortu-

nate Munro. I am soriy to say 1 wjis !i s])e<!lator of this ti-iigicial scene.

“The morning being ])leas;int, it invited us (four in number) to

make an excursion on shore, with ii view of diverting tl)e tedium of a
ship at anchor. We landed on the island, at a port where, we were in-

formed, large herds of deer bi-f)W7.cd near the sea-side, and having j»ene-

trated into the juTigle, and being much fatigued with walking, we agreed
to take a little rest, and n'lresh ounselves with some )>rovisions Unit laid

beim soit us from the shij). We had observed several tracks of tigei-s,

Init concluded that the rejxu-ts of our guns h.-wl driven them .away from
the s])ot we fixed on. Confiding in this mislaken security, we iieeordingly

sat down and nnide !i blazing (ire, when, in the midst, of onr merri-

ment, surrounded by dandeen cutting wood, and ourselves not a little

noisy, an exceeding lai-ge and ferocious royal tiger nxshcd in .among us
from the jungle at our backs, and, to the unspeakable horror and grief of
us all, seized on the much-ngretted Munro, axid (iurried him off, though
neither of us Avere three yards distant at the time.

“ Hapixily, however, if in the last event it hjul proved so, our unfor-
tnniitc comixanion was miraculously rescued from the jaws of his rave-

nous foe, but not before he had f);ceived such dreadful wounds that his

recovery was despaired of; he was irnraxHliately Inirried on betard theshij),

anti had three surgeons to attend him, with every ojher aid in the power
of nuin ; but, alas ! in vain. He died this evening at twdlify minutes

after six, and to-raorrf»w his remains will ‘be committed to the detp.
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^^Thus terminat^^d the life of a very promiHing young’ man, the only

son of Sir lleetor Munro^ who was much esteemed by all his acquaint-

ance, and had he lived, would have heen an ornament to society/^

The 10th January 17!hli.

It is with j)leasure we ol)serve the progressive improvement in tlu?

manufactiure of Indig’o
; a quantity above four hundred maunds was de-

livered this smson on eontra(*t l>y Mr. Cullen, from Benares, which was,

on an average, of a superior quality to any hitherto delivered to the

(Company.

Tlie two remarkably large Dray luirses, brought out some months

ago by a foreign sbij) from Euro])e, have been sold within these few days,

to an agent of tlie Nawal) Vizier, for six thousand Rupees.

The 17x11 January 170;i.

Notwithstanding the late fatal and imj)ressive example aHbrd(*d bv

the int'lam.holy fate of Mr. Muuro, instane(‘s of our s])ortsmen being fooU

hardy in ]airsuil ot‘ their ganu* arc^ still (M*eurring. A lew days ag<.», two

gentlemen, while out hunting in the luaghbourhood of Kistiiaghur, heard

a rustling in a small ehister of jungle, and (‘orududing it to be oeeasioned

by a wild liog, whieh they su|))>osed had taktui shelter in tht‘ thicket.,

they immediately ])roeeeded to dislodge him. The jungle was invested

on all sid(»s by the gentlemen and their servants, placed at. pro])(T dis-

tane(‘.'i, and advancing with tlu‘ir dogs, tliey soon forced the game from

Ins cover, whicrh, instead of a wild hog, proved a tiger i>f the largest

growdJi. Finding himself closely beset, the tiger mad(' a furious s])ring

at. one of the gentlemen who was on horsehach, but fortunately lie fell

short of his object, tor the horse liad taken fright the instant he got a

siglit of the tiger, and was smfdenly bounding oil* at tJie tim(‘ he made

the lea})at the rider. The gentleman, therefore, t^sea])ed unhurt, but the

tiger’s paw reaeluxl the horsey’s liip, and tore it st^verely. Ft>riunately,

Ihe animal diil not ro]>eat his attempt, but scouring across the adjoining

plain, he gained a jungle on its opposite edge, which he was allowed

(|uietly to o<*enpy.

—

jiflrror.

The J)1st January 171h*h

The stewards appointed to eonduet the entertainment to be given

in commemoration ol* the victory obtained In the British Anns at Seriii-

gapatam, on Mu* bth oi’ Fel»riurry 1792, present their compliments to the
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gentlemen in His Majesty^s and the Honorable Company's Civil and

Military Services, and request the favor of their company to a Ball and

Supper at the Theatre, on Wednesday, the 6th of February next.

Thk 7th Pkjbiiuauy 1793.

We have the pleasure to annouiico to the puldic* that a laudable

emulation to improve the quality of Indigo still continues; a (|uantity

of lifty-six chests, eontaining about two maunds each, was delivered at the

Company's Warehouse, of the Manufacture of Ciilchrist and Cliarters at

Ghazoepore, wliich, we hear, was su])erior in quality and value to any

whicdi has ever been produced in Asia. We undei’stand Lieutenant

Colonel Brooke has finished, and will shortly present to Lord Cornwallis,

a map of snch ])arts of tlie Mysore country as were traversed by the

Army under Ilis Lordshij)\s command during the ea.m])aigns of 1791

and 171*2, in which the o])erations of the army and iojxigraphy of that

country an* drawn u])on a large scale, ami with minute accuracy, tlie

wlioh^ Ixnug the result of an actual survey, performed hy Lieutenant

Colebrooke while with the* army.

The map has taken Lieutenant Colebrooke five months in the

(‘xeeution, and is an additional proof of tliat gen tlemail ^s exertieius and

ingenuity.

Tmo 7tu Feuruaiiy 1793.

C<>mincyn<iraih)it of the Vlclory ohtahied h/ tha BrUhh Arwn at Senapapa^

tauh outha iMh of FaOritarp 1792, plvaa hp (he (faiillaoian who hold iha

priucipat appointmnh on the Companp'H Vicit FjHtabllahwent.

Although, from the lateness of the hour, we (jan give? liut a hasty

and imp(*rfeei sketch of this entertainment, worthy of the event it <*oni-

meinorated, of those whom it was meant t-o congratulate, and of the

gt*utlenien who undertook and arrangtul it, yet we shall endeavour, as

accurately as possible, to deliiieatt* the ])rincipal outlines of this s])]e‘ndid

spectacle, for the satisfaction of those who, from their stations, were not

fortunate enough to lie present at its celebration ;
thongli w(^ are sem-

sible that our desc^riptioii will rettall but a faint and imperfect idea ol‘ it

to those who were jiresent.

It is ])ro])er to })remise that the whole front <>f Theatre was

completely illuminated, hy which means, independent of the gmnd elfcet

of the profusion of lamps, any embaji’nissm^nt in arriving at the doors
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was entirely prevented, though the crowd of spectators, palanquins, &c.,

was of coui-se immense ; and facing the front was a very large transj)arent

painting by Mr. Devis, from a drawing by Lieutenant Conyngham, of

Ihe 70th, exhibitj^ng the storm of Bangalore by the British troops on the

night of tlie 21st of March 1791.

At the western entrance of the room, the boxes and gallery were

overhung with splendid canopies of silk in the form of tents, between

which mn-e erected a variety of banners, helmets, and military

irojihies; amongst which one in the centre hore the coronet of the Earl,

and at different spaces the Company's Crest was fixed on sable

escutcheon.

The eastern end of the great room was also decorated with martial

ornaments, and over the centre of them appeared a brilliant star. The

banners re[)reseii1od the colours of every regiment that was at the siege,

and beneath them were reversed the flags of Tippoo Sultan.

There wi^re also two large banners, charged, the one with the Royal

Arms, and the other with the Arms of th(j Company.

In front of the eastern door of the house was a grand transparent

view of Sei’inga])atam, by Messrs. Devis and Solwyiis, from a Drawing

ol‘ Lieutenant Colebrooko, Over the windows were liglit traiis])arent

views oi‘ the principal Forts taken from the encn\v, Ossore, Ryai^otla,

Nanadruog, Severndroog, Oottradroog, Ranigeiy, and Shiv agcriy, paiiitcid

by Mr. Solwyns, from Drawings of Lieutenant Colchrookc.

The ceiling was beautifully decorated with flowers, laurels, and

Ibil, whieli also were proiiisely twined around the pillars. A miniber

ol‘ most elegant lustres were suspended from the roof, and the walls

were ornamented with splendid mirrors.

The henehes were covered with crimson silk, and gold and silver

fringes.

At eleven o^elock the Ball commenced witli a figure dance very

elegantly peribrmed by the following ladies : jNlrs, Haldane, Mi's. Mont-

gomery, Mrs. Hewett, Mrs, Barlow, Mrs. Peter Murray, Mrs, Collins,

Miss Mackintosh, and Miss Erail, Each lady was dressed in a uniform

of white satin, with gold fringe, and a bandeau with the words Cth of

Eebruavy inscribed on it.

1

Shortly alter twelve, the company proceeded to the supper-rooms,

which wore decorated in the most handsome manner, and with the great-

est elegance and prulusiou.
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Among the oTnamcnts of the table were Beveral reppeaentations

of different parts of Seringapatam and Bangalore, and Uie band per-

forine<l a variety of excellent airs.

On returning to the rooms, tlio country dances commenced with

two veiy numerous sets, but to what hour they continued, wo are unable

to say, being obliged to retreat to give this hasty sketch.

Tjord Cornwallis was present, as was His Highness the Nawab

Saadiit Ally and his son, together wiih several foreigners of distinction
;

the company was extremely numerous, and appeared to feel the highest

satisfaction on the occasion.

The highest aeknowdedgments are duo to Captain Morris and

Lieutenant Calcraft, whose taste arranged and superintended the wdiole

of the entertainment.

But though we have endeavoured to impress our readers wiih as

high an Idea of this festival as the short spacic of time will permit-, wo

cannot help .eenfessing that it was neither the exeellenee of tluMlesign,

however admirably (‘oneeived, nor the magniluumco of the cxeention,

that gave it its strong<ist (‘harm, and exciU^d our most sensibl(‘. emotions

;

these (lowed from a sii]>(»i’ior source, the recollection of the events that,

liad led to it,—the (‘(ih^bration of a day so ])rosperous, so si)lendid,

li^a-ding to eonseiiueiu^es so great, for the lustre of our arms as Soldiias,

our humanity as Conquerors ; and more than all, in the i)reseTu*-e o(‘ the

Commander-iii-Chief, and many of those gallant wdio clii(*fly

contributed to th(\se siu/ecssc^s ; these retlcndions o(f(a]j)ie(l llu‘ minds, and

gave a sentiment and grandeur to the W'holo which no common event-

e-an possibly awakiui.

Such w^as tlK’! comin(‘morat.ion of the Gth of JVbruary 170*2 ! a day

not to be (*clebratcd only by the fugitive jjanegyric of ourselves (n* on

r

contemporaries, but which will be nuiuiinluTed by the historian oi‘some

liitiire hour, not merely as the brilliant (^oiuliision of an ai*dnous war,

blit as an event whi(di lia-s addled stability to onr terriicirit's in India.,

and has seelln^d the blt^ssings of jwaet', of order, and of temperaic and

equitable Ciovemment to a very large portion of mankind.

The 11th rEnuuAEy 1793.

Madran Courier^
January

*

Yesterday the Madras Spring Races eommence<l, and under happy

anspie^js, Sir Charles and liiidy Oakeley were present
;
hut the a (lend-

anee of ladies was rather choice than numc*oius.
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His Higlincss the Nawab Umdat-ul Omrah was present, and appeared

to be hififhly entertained with the pleasures of the turf, and entering into

the spirit of the sportivQ moment after the horses had come in, he ordered

throe of his own,, rode by his own people, to start, and they afforded much

diA^ersioii. It was new, it was a particular style of running which our

jockies had been unaccustomed to; but the superior zest arose from the

great good humour and pleasant intentions of the promoter.

The 7th Maech 1793.

It is with much pleasure we are able to inform the public that

Marquis Cornwallis declared at the Council Hoard, on Monday, his in-

tention of continuing in the Government of India till the month of

August next.

Ijcttcrs wore immediately despatched to Bombay, to General Sir

Itobort Abercromhy, to acquaint him with the Marquis^ intention.

The 10th Maiich 1793.

The Swallow Packet,^^ Captain Curtis, amved at Chandpaul Ghaut,

at half past 3 o\‘lo(*k i>. m.

\V(j have mu(;h pleasure in announcing ihe an’ival of Mr. Shore on

the Swallow^^ in ])erfect health. He landed at Chandjiaul Ghaui under

a salute of scwi^nteen guns from Fort William, and immediately proceeded

to the Governnient House.

'llie '' Swallow^’ sailed on the 2Glh October.

« The only ])asscnger on board is Mr. Cornish.

The 21st Maiich 1793.

We understand, from accounts of the Tlon^ble Company's sales in

Augmsi; last, that part of the Indigo imported on the “ Oueen,^^ the i)r()])-.

erty of Mr. Russ Jennings, and manufactured in the lunghlxmrhood of

Ghyretty, sold as high as ten shillings and two pence per pound, and

none under eight and three ])ence.

The 28tu Maech 1793.

Commemoration ofthe Peace of Serinf/apatam,

On Monday evening, the Senior Military Officers of this Presidency

gave thoiv intended Ball and Supper at the Theatre in commemoration of

the {)eacc of Seringapatam.
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To pass over a festival of this kind as a common occttironce would

be unpardonable ; it would show a want of feeling on the subject^ and of

attention to those who gave rise to it; at the same time, we shall con-

fine ourselves to accurate description without deviating into exaggerated

encomium.

The appearance of the Theatre, on entering it, was at once magni-

ficent ajid chaste, sj)lendid, yet not glaring.

The eye, after contemplating the double range of pillars which

were decorated with white foil, and entwined wiili spiral wreaths of

roses, was struck with a representation of the temple of Janus placed in

the iHMiCSS, which terminated the view, and excited the attention by this

appropriate inscription.

‘‘ Cludor, Ne Temere Paream

On each side of the vestilnile in the approach to the tc^mple were

placed ill basso relievo tlie busts of Augustus and of Trajan
; above

tluit of the former Em])eror was represented the restoration of the

Homan Standards and Eagles whieli had l)eeu seized from Crassus ; above

the Inist of Trajan, Ihe Dacdaji Chief was re])resented imjdoring tlie cle-

money of his imperial Coiupieror. These suljecls were not more hap-

pily chosen on the present occasion than they were a1)ly executed.

The floor of the vestibule was painted in imitation of variegated

marble.

At the oast end of Ihe great room were the wljole-length figures of

Justice and Foitltude; at the west of Peace and Menty.

The two former were taken from Sir Joshua Reyiiold^s Cimous

Window at Oxford, and were copies wortliy the original.

Over the entrance of tlie room a mnsie gallery was erected, in front

of which, on a medallion, in attitude at once ]>eautiiul and corrciit, were

painted the Graces, and on (iacdi side of them, in dillerent compartments,

the einl)lemati(j figur(‘.s of Music and the Dances.

The lustres and girandoles wliudi were hung in profusion around,

and from the ceiling, were reflected by the pillars covered, as we before

observed, with a foil admirably calculated to diffiise them, and s])read a

liveliness over the whole that disjielled every id(^a of gloom, y(d. was suf-

ficiently chastened to allow a cont(^m]>Iatiou of the whole scene without

fatiguing or overwhelming the .sight.

Soon after the comiiany were assembled, a Duet from Handel, The
smiling dawn of happy day,^^ was sung will) the greatest taste by Mrs,

Barlow and Mrs. Collins, accompanied by Mr. Crisp and Mn Shaw, ou

the violin and violiiicello.
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At eleven o^clock the company retired to a most ele^^nt snpper
; the

room was omameuted in a very Hffht and pleasing manner, and during:

the rej)ast, the Artillery Band continued to perform several select and

cheerful airs.
.

After supper country dances commenced, and continued till a late

hour.

The company was numerous and select. Tlic Marquis Cornwallis,

Sir John Shore, Bart., the Chief Justice, Mr. Speke, Mr. Graham,

Mr. Justidb Hyde, Sir William Jones, and the Chiefs of Chinsurah and

Sei'amiK)re were })resent.
\

Tlie whole entertainment, both in desig^n and execution, exceeded

the expectations and excited the admiration of the host judges in mat-

txu’s of taste, and we do but express the general sentiment of eveiy s])e(%

tatx)r when we add our tribute of aj)))lausc to the genius and exertions of

Ca])tain Collins, who jdanned the design, and coneluded the whole en-

tertainment, and of Mr. Devis, who so ably executed the depai-tment

allotted to his pencil.

The Dth May 1793.

We have great pleasure in annoxmeung to the public an event w]ii(*h

immediately concerns the native land-holders, aud is certainly an obje(*t

of tin; greatest j)olitical im])<)rtancc to tlus welfare of these provinces.

The circumstance wo mention is a proclamation issued by tlie Governor

Geucral in Couikm'I, d(‘clariiig that tlie jumma which has been assessed

on the^lands ol* the dilfercnt descriptions of proprietors in Bengal, Beliar,

and Orissa, niuler the regulations for the decennial settlement of the

publi<j revenue, is from hencefortli fixed for ever.

To enter into a detail of the advantages that will in all probability

be derived from the various articles of this jiroclamatiori, by confirming

the claims of all ranks of proprietors, and abolishing many inferior duties,

would lead into a very wide field, which we could but imperfectly explore;

but the great purpose of it, the permanent settlement of the land-tax,

we consider as involving so miiidi political truth with practical benefit,

that we cannot pass it over without endeavouring to illustrate what it is

impossible not to admire.

It has frequently been a subject of controversy among philosophers

and financiers whether the taxation of land should be fixed according to

a certain valuation, not afterwards to be altered, or formed on a scale

which varujr with each variation of the real rent of the land, and rises or

falls with the inquovement or tV'cleusiou of its cultivation. Government
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have, on the present occasion, adopted the former sj^stem, and we think,

however specious the latter may appear, it is fouiidiHl on a mistaken prin-

ciple, as it in argument supposes that considerable improvements will

arise, while in fact it at the same moment throws the strongest check

ujion every species of improvement and industry, namely, that the Gov-

ernment which bears no part in the expense, shall bear away a share of

the profits of improvement.

Under the former system of land-tax, the revenue is rendered cer-

tain to the Government as well as to the individual, and iiolliing is left

to tin; arbitrary dis))osal of the one, or the evasion and dishonesty of the

other
;
at the same time the strongest inducement is held out to the j)ro-

prieior to improve tlie value of his estate, for as that is imj)roved, not

only his general comfort and wealth are increasing, but the very tax

itself is rendered more light l)y bearing a smaller proportion to the

ijicreased value and produce. Nor is Government excluded from sharing

in these advantages, though in a less immediate way, for the immediate

eonsetpieuee of aJi increase of produce is an increase of the po2)ulatiou

of the country, whose industry returns again to the fields, or overflows

into the mauuftuitoriiis which work upon their jiroductious. Such arc

the effects which must result from the bumano and wise ]>rinciplcs

announced by this proclamation, whicli opens a new era in the history of

our Gove.rnmcnt in the East, and musf; be considered by the natives as

the greatest blessing conferred on them for many ages.

During the period of tlio Mahomedan Government, the assessment

on land was subject to numerous and arbitrary impositions; that ^lss(^HS-

nicnt, since the English have been in jiossession of these Province^, has

lujen variously levied and frequently augmentid
; the evil effects of this

desultory system were severely lidt; they will now have been com-

pletely remedied
; the decennial settlement placed the revenue on tlie

e(iuitable footing of a fixed unalterable assessment provisionally, until the

Court of Directors should give their approbation to it; that settlement

is now eonflnned for ever.

With regard to the amount of the jumma, its modoraf ion is suHici-

ently proved by the complete payment of the revtmue of* last year to

Government, except in two zeraindaries, not only without a balance, but

with the additional collection of former sus})eusions.

By these measures a permanent revenue is secured to Governmemt,

propcHy to individuals, and a prospect of wealth *aud happiness iHO[>eiied

to the natives, co-extensive with the industry anfl capita^ they shall

think fit to employ in the cultivation und^improvemeut of their lauds.
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. The 23rd May 1793.

ChunaTj May 10^>i.

A very uncommon bright meteor surprised us the other evening,

with a light brighter than the finest moon-light. It appeared to fall at no

great distance, and could hardly be visible so far as Calcutta.^^

Tlie last dispatches for the Tartar” left the Council House on Tuesday

morning, and as the weather has been moderate for some days past, there

can be littte doubt of her getting well out to sea.

The ships “ Sylj)b^^and the ^^Bristol,^^ Captain Richmond, arrived in

the river yesterday from Madras. They left it on the 15th instant, when

no Em’ope ship liad arrived.

The Bristol” was only seventy-six hours to the roads, but waited a

couple of days for a Pilot; she sailed from Batavia the 15th March, and

brings no paiticular news fj*oni thence, but. there was a total stagnation of

trade of every kind. The Dutch were daily expecting the Commissioners,

who have now finished their in vx^stigations at the Cape. ^^Speke” and

Stag” had sailed before Captain Richmond, being able to do no business,

as was the ease witli all the ships there. The plaecj had also been most

remarkably sickly, and a great mortality in eonsecpienee ; Lord Macartiu»y

and his suite would not leave Batavia for some w'eeks alter the Bristol.”

The Swallow Packet,” Captain Curtis, arrived on the 2(>th ultimo

at Madras.

A new Pilot Schooner will be launched at Mr, Gillet^s Dock this morn-

ing, between eleven and twelve o^dock.

We are soriy to learn, by letters from Jaynagur, dated the 121h

instant, that, there has been a violent storm, which, it is apprehended, must

have caused a (ionsiderable degree of damage to that district.

It appears that, aftAir a continuance of strong southerly winds, about

seven o^clock on the evening of the 11th, the storm began from the north-

west, and continued till one in the morning; the wind then shifted to the

south-east, and blew for several hours with great fury, accompanied with

heavy and incessant rain and thunder till day-break, when it appeared

that many of the adjactmt villages were levelled to the ground, or carried

away by the winters.

Tlie river jvas swelled to a great height, and spread itself over the adja-

cent country on both sides of its banks for several miles.

Groat number of boats, laden with rice, timber, and chunain, were

destroyed, and many lives lost.^^
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However, as no accounts have yet hcen recei%"e(l of the particular

<laniages occasioned l>y this hurricane, we hope that they will turn out less

serious than, under the first impressions of alarm, they are represtnited

to be.

Tlic same storm was ex)>(>rieu(?c(l at Dacca and in the adjac(‘nt ('oun-

Irics, and letters from Chittagong mention that the lid(‘s had liocn higher

than had been known for many yc*a.rs, and s(‘veral parts of the country

liad been inundated in (‘onscqueiice.

Ttik rioiM) May 179;}.

Exlrar/, itf a lelLcrfnim lUlorc.

“ Cai)lain Ogg, Hrigade Major at lilh>re, met with a im)st shock-

ing njisl‘orlun(‘ on the ;}9th April, as lie was w'alking in the garden in

his drawers, about scv(ni oN'Iock iu tlu‘ morning; hearing a noise in the

house, he was advancing towards it, when he was attacked hy a Mogul

favorite S(U‘vant ]ii\ had. His hd’t hand is almost cut olf, a dreadful cut

on his .slioulder, and a \vound an inch dc‘ep in lh(' hone of his l(‘ft leg.

1'he fellow was armed witli two hroad swords, vvitli which h(» cut liis

master ajid the dnbasli in this enud way, and then stabbcxl himself to

the heart with his daggtu* eighi times. It was found on emiuiry to haxu^

been a |)ivnjedilat(‘d business. Captain Ogg’s life was saved hy his falling

down a baidi, and the fellow sn|)[)osing him (hvid. Captain Ogg’s

lu'otliei* was to ha Vi' beiui killed, and many of the di)inesti(*s who

fortunately est'aped.’’

Tiik oOtii May 179;}.

Monohiir Doss, tlie gnsat llenanrs Ihiidviu*, has eomnienced a very

useful and «‘xtensive work for an iinliviilual. 1’h<‘ large tank whioli is

now iligging on the (Uiowringce itoad, tliri*e humlreil and fifty fix*t. in

length, and two hundred and twenty-live feet in breadth, is, we iinder^

^laixl, at bis own expense.

(Note.—

-

7'bis h the tank imniiMilately opposite No. 14, Oliowringlu'e.)

The Ctm June 1793.

Letters were re(*eived from Pondieheny last wc«k by the house of

Messrs. Vealarsaiid Co., which mention that the French Ship Beaute”

had arrived at the Mauritius from L'Oriciit, \t hieh port sh** left on tlaj 30th

Y
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of Deceinberj and tKat all matters were then arranged between Prance

and England ; there can be no reason whatever to doubt this intelligence,

as it is almost impossible to imagine that the Prench would venture, on

the present distracted state of their country, to provoke a war with Great

Britain for the purpose of opening the Scheldt, a point which cannot/

materially afiect their interests.

The llTiT June 1793.

We fee] the deepest regret at being under the ne<*essity oi* announc-

ing the' following' juoceedings in Prance, and tlie dreadlul catastro])he

to which they liave led on the death of the King.

Paris, IStu January, Nationai. Convention.

Jt was decreed that Louis was guilty of a consj)ira(y against tin*

liberty of the nation, and of treason to the general security of the

State.^^

ISM,—'Die following decree was passed

—

ArL 1.—Tlie National Convention declares Ijouis Capet, the last. King

of the hVench, guilty of a coiisjnracy against th(‘ liberty of t he nation,

and of trc.'ison against tlu? general safety of the State.

II.—The convention declares that Louis Capet shall undergo the

punishment of death.

Ttie 3 3tii June 1793.

The half-yearly Sessions of Oyer and Terminer commenced at the

new Court House on Monday last, the 10th instant.

The Chief Justice addressed the •Grand Jury, and concluded a very

able charge, with the Ibllomng passage from the Roman Tragedian

—

Vos quihus rector maris Jiti|ue ternc

Jus dedit magnum necis atque vite,

“ Pouite inthitos, tiimidosque \"ultus

!

“ Quid quid a vohis minor extimeseit.

Major id vobis domiims minuter

;

“ Omiio suh regno graviore regnum
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Of which lines the following* jiaraphrasc has been sent us

—

Ye to whose hands your eountry^s laws confide,

On life and death, dread dul}', to de(*ide,

Patient, unprejudiced, humanely just

With mildness execute? your awful trust ;

With kindred sympathy those terrors feel

That wring the wretch whose fate your voice shall seal

Hiose fears that vengeance lowering o^er his head

I'hink, what Avenger on yourself may slu*d;

Know that on eai*th the sword of justice given

Waits its own samdion at the bar of Heaven.

Tuk IStk Jt ta 1793.

Accounts from Jyenagur (the Rajah of whi(*h tlistriet has long had

:i Vakeel at Timur Shalds Court) seem to confirm beyond a doubt the

n,‘])ori of the Shah’s death after an illness of eight days. He luul marched

his army to the banks of the Attock, and intended to return to Caulml

aft(‘r having (*rossed tlu^ gn^ater part- of his troops. Two of his sons,

the older Babur Shah, and the sec^ond Homayun Sliah, vv(^r(‘, the one on

lh(‘ west, and the other on the east bank of the Atbx'k, and it is im-

agined they will dispute the sn<*(iession, as the soc^ond boasts a lint^age

in tlur female line that gives hiui a nearer title to the throne of Caubiil

than the (Oder Inis, wlio is a s(m of the sister of the Emperor Mahum-
med Shah. No a<*(?ounts have yet arrived (»f either heing proclaimed.

TifK fioTH July 1793.

Prtyra^K Club.

On Monday last iha je mc arais quoi held their first meeting for this

season. The Prince of Wales took the chair at half past six, and alb^r

dinner (the grace of Non iiohis Dimiiue being finished), his Itoyal High-

ness made the following moti(m from the chair. That the name of

Philip, Duke of Orleans, be for ever erased from the list of members,

and that he he expelled from this Society as unworthy tin* (countenance

of gentlemen. His Royal Highi^.ss then d(‘sircd Captain Morrice to give

him the list that he might with his own hand make the era»ure, but this

(by the unanimous voice of the members) was deemed too great an

honor to he bestowed on so execrable a character, ani it was. orden/d to

be done by the hand of a waiter^ who immediately blotted out the name.
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ITis Royal Hi«*liiiess, then i»rojx».Med the health of* His Majesty, which

(Imiik with lb(3 tiiost loyal zeal, the Prince ajid the whole club instantly

si ruck ii|) “ Ood save the King^/^ which w^as joined by «all the professional

assistants, and syng; with the most masterly and spirited e(l*ect. Ihe

PriiKJO and his company sat late, and the whole evening was a continued

effusion of mirth and loyalty.

The 1st August 1793.

A paragraph in the morning post of the 26th of July, charging tin*

Officers of the General Post Office wdth very improper conduct,' recpii res

some notice, as we are well informed, the circumstance stahul to have* ha])-

j)ened is grossly misrejmiseiited. The fact, we are assured, was this.

Tlie servant of a Mr. S. earned a letter to the Post Office and tendered

an Arcot half ni])0(3 to pay the postage ; the ])eople at tlu^ Post Office ver\

j)ro])cr]y, according to the regulations, refused to receive it. llic servanf

then took the money to the bazar to change, and tljen [)aid lh<^ usual

postage with the letter, and carried the balance to his master. Mr, S.,

suspe(*ting a fraud on thcj ])art of the ptjcjdc^ at fhe Post 0(fic(* or his

servant, on account of the deduction paid as batta on the exchange, w(‘iit

himstlf to the Olfi(3e, and had the matter fully (*xphuned tc Ijim, his own

servant ackn()wU‘(lging having changed the money in the bazar.

The Stu Ai gist 1793.

Jirfract c/* iHlerfrot)K CmUlalortf.

The Iloyal i\rtillery under eommand of Cajdain Ross, arrived

here this mornii]g, and will ju’oceed to the Red Hills the day ai*ter to-

morj’ovv. Admiral Cornwallis, with three Indiameu, are eriiising oif the

Kort \ several j)addy boats liave been taken going to Pondiclieriy.

A Preiu'himiu, of the name of Anscline dc Chaternct, has made his

<‘seape from Pondicherry, and solicited the protection of the Resident; lie

paints the distress of the inhabitants of that unfortunate Settlement ill

ttMins which cannot fail of exciting' the most poignant anxiety for the

sitnation of the la<lies and gentlemen who remain in the Fort. He
siiys the troops led on by the ci-devant ohsenre inhabitants of the i»laee,

have openly declared their determins^tion to put to death General do

Charinont,' or any otljer Officer whom they may have reason to suppose

disaflc<*ted to the system of eciaality. He adds that there is neither

bread, milk, or ghee to be had, and that it is w'ith the greatest difficulty

money can be raised lor the current expenses of Government.”
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Tuk 8th August ITUS.

EHract of a leUar/rom TdUvherrtf^ Id Jtme 175W.

‘^Tlie Moplas to tlic southward are l)m)niiiig voiy troublesome. Tlit^

Batta-Hoii (Captain BnrehallV) has been sent a.<^ahisi. thenii ; ho and

his ])arty returned to a fortified house in the midst of batta fields, where

*thev had taken ])ost; ho was obliii^ed to briii<»* a gun against it; in the

evtMiing tlie breach not being altogether praetieiibh*, lie surrounded the

house, and meant to have stormed it in the morning, but in the middle of

Ihe night, they sallied out and cut their way througli the sepoys, lour or

five of whom were killed, and Lieutenant Gibbons and some se])oys wound-

ed ; three Moplas were laken pris niers, who say they are Vakeels ol*

'ripl>oo ; during t in' attack, a number of Moplas came down from the hills,

and lired on the sepoys from junglc.^^

Tnio ]5tu /VronsT 17i>d.

On Tuesday morning, at 5 oVIoek, Manpiis Cornwallis, attended by

(’Joloiu?! Ross, left the Govern meni House, and went to Sir .lobn Shon»^s,

wliere His Lordship sjxuit tin* day, and embarked yesterday morning on

board the ^‘
( Virnwallis,’^ Pilot Seliooner, on wlii<*h he proceeds to

Ktxlgeree, where His Lordshi]) projioses to go on board the VVoodeot,^^

(.\a])t;jin Low is.

Till] 2rLvi) Arnr-sT

Letters from Diamond TIarhour nnuitiou that Maiviuis (kiny^vallis

arrived at- (Channel Creek on the iSth, and expected to he at Kedgeree

tlie next week.

Tnn ]9tii SnpTKMonu 179:1.

A itihti'rdhtij cme.

It is little more than a year since the henevolenee and humanity of

the Settlement >vere ajipealed to, in the behalf of a widow and ehihlren of

.Mr. Andrews, a Naval Officer of merit, who had long been t?on fined as a

prisoner of war at Bangalore, and after his release, entered into a mer-

cantile eoneerii at Madras, wherc^ ho married an amiahle gentlewoman*

l[e lived there in some credit al)out three yeai^, when he foiftid his busi-

ness deelinc, and he was advised to try his fortune in^ Bengal, >vhcre ho

arrived in December 1791, and soon saw some prospect of maintaining

his family, and he sent for tb«ni from Madras ; but on their arrival in
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March 1 792, they have the grievous misfortune to find that the affec-
I

tionjite husband, the tender father, and their only earthly protector, liad

bc(uj dead twelve days. A friend or two of her late husband^s repre-

sented her case to the ptiblic, thfmgh with but little effect. Mrs. Andrews,

too, soon found her state of povert^y, added to her sorrows, too much to

struggle with in this climate, and fell a victim to them about a month

ago, leaving four orphans, the eldest scarcely live years of age, and the

youngest born four months after the father's death. It cannot be

doubteibut these orphans will be considered as having strong claims

1.0 the attention of the liberal and the humane. Any bounty bestowed

on them will be received by Messrs. Paxton, Cockerell, Trail, and Co.,

or Messrs. Fairie, Keid, and Co., both which houses have most kindly

offered to receiver subscriptions, and to act as trustcHis to the children, as

well as to take (*.are ol‘ the little money and effects that were left for

them by their mother.

CJalcutta, I

Sep/ember iMhy 1 70*1. J

The 5th Deckmheii 1703.

HIh Mnjea/ffK Jiir/It-da//.

On Tuesday last, being the day appoinied for the cchhration of

llis Majesty’s birih-day, a royal .salute was fired from Fort AVilliam

at sun-rise,

A party of gentlemen dined with Sir John Sliore at the Oovern-

ment House, among whom wtjre the (Jovernor of (.’hinsiirah. Chief of

Serami)ore, &e. In the evening the Ball and Su])per at the Theatre

were very numerously attended
; the Ball was opened by Mrs. Chajmian

and Sir George Leith, and the minuets continued till near 12 o’(dock,

when the company retired to a very elegant suppcir.

After supper, country dances commenced, and were continued udth

great spirit till four o’clock in the morning, and we obs(*rvcd with much

pleasure, for the first lime, several Armenian ladies and gentlemeii

joining in the dancfe.

The 12th December 1793.

AVi* hear there are to be races on the Calcutta Course on Wednes-
<

(lay, Thursday, aiul Friday, the 8tb, IKh, and lOtli of January next; a

public breakfast with music, 8ai^., each day after the ra(*es, and a Ball
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and Supper on Friday. The gentlemen who have undertaken the tn)u-

hle to act as stewards ivill in a few days give notice of the necessary quali-

licatioiis of the horses to start on each day. And from the favorable

s(?ason we are likely to have, and the length of time for preparation, wo

have no doubt there will be good sport.

The 19™ December 1793.

A Charity Sermon will be preached on Sunday next, l>y the

Revtuvnd Mr. Blaushard, for the benefit of the Free Scliool. We are

hajipv to add that the School is at present in a very flourishing state,

forfv-cight boys and nineteen girls being maintaiued on tlu^ foundation.

The Grand Jury were dismissed on Monday; affer Mr. Chapman,

the I’Vneinau of the Grand Jury, had delivered in the last Bill, he ad-

dri‘ssed the Court to the following puri)ort

—

My Lord,

I have the commands of the gentlemen of the Grand Jury

to state to your Lordship a hardship whieh some of them think they (‘x-

periemee in being obliged to se.rve in the plaees of sundry gentlemen

whosi^ ex(aiscs have been deemed sufficient to exonerate them from giving

their atteiulauee, hut whieh excuses, the gentlemen of the Grand Jury

(and sonui of* them are well aenjuainf ed with the nature of the officers held

by the gentlemen excused, and the duties to be performcid by the^ln) do

not (jonceive to l)c well founded.

The gentlemen of the Grand Jury, however, do not wish it to be

understood as their opinu/u that there are no Ollieers acting under this

Government, with whose attendance it might not he extremely d<.*sira-

ble to dispense : tlu^se, they have no doubt, upon a requisition from

the Coiii-t., would he fairly and speeifically pointed out. After whieh, an

indiseriminato obligation upon all other eomj)etent members of the

eoinmunity to serve upon Juries, who may not he disalded, by age or

sickness, or ly any peculiarly urgent and necessary attenti(»ii to private

concerns, (which, the gentlemen of the Grand Jury arc ptTsuaded, the

Court would be ijuJined to consider with indulgimce), by rendering the

duty light, would induce all to perf(»rm their resixtetive parts of it with

zeal and alaciily, and do away the dissatisfaction winch thejf feel from

li selection that appeal's to them^in some to be partial*
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The 2ni) January 1704.

Yestonky beiu^ New Yearns Day, a royal salute was fired from the

Artillery of Fort William at sun-rise.

In the evenittj;? a Ball and Supper were ^^iven at the Theatre by

Sir John Shore, Bart., and were most numerously attended. The Ball

was opened l>y Mi’s. Morg'an, and the minuets (;ontinued till past eleven.

At twelve otedoek the company retired to the Siij)per Booms, where i\

very elegant entertainment was prej)ared.

After Supper the company adjourni»d to the Theatre
;
the count ry

dances were resumed, and continued with grciat s])irit till four o’chxiv,

when the company retired, highly 'jratiiied with the entertainment ol* tlie

niiiht.

The Dtii January 1791.

A most, unfortunate and rnelamdioly accidimt ha])j>on(Hl on Friday

evening. As Mr. Ihlny, his lady, Mr. LaprimarKla.ye, and Mr. Bobinsou

were crossing over to Calcutta from the o]>posite sid(^ ol‘ the riv(‘v, tlieii

boat, gedting athwart tlic hawse of a sbip ly ingat anclnn*, was snddtndy

ov(!rset, and earried down under the shi])\s bottom l)y the rapidity of the

tide, by wliicli a<xnd(mt Mr. and Mrs. Udny unhapydly^ ])evislH‘(l ; Mr.

Ija]>rimandayewas taken uj) in the (course of a iew minutes, but insensible
,

some doubt was at. first (mtertaiued ot* bis recovery, but we ait‘ liappy to

uiiderstaud that be is lVe<‘ (rom danger ;
Mr. Roliinson was earrieil along

between the )x)at and tJie .shi])\s Ixdtoni, from which he was much tom

and bruised.

The 9tu January 1791.

Jlacefi.

The Cahtuita llaees l)oguii on Monday morning, and alfordiul <'<ai

siderable enteuteiinnuait. The Plate was won on Monday morning l)y

Mr. Stenick bay mare. Creole, against six other ponies.

The Hunter’s Plate was run for on Tuesday morning, and won in

one heat, by Sir Cliarles Blunt’s grey horse, Bullock, who distaiu'ctl

throe of the four horses that started against him.

The Ladii's^ Plate yesterday morning was won with <*ase by Sii

Charles BlunPs grey horse, Bullock, aj^ainst Mr. Yeat’s h(U'se, Bose

Bud.

Mr. 8haks|)ears Alexis beat by Mr. Sedlic’s, 1HiatVy<»iu-soit.

Between 1st and 2ud heat,.—Once round the Course.
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Air. Caldwcir.-? Never-Lost beat by Mr, Sedlic’s Never-Won, Once

round the Course, 9 st., 7 lb.

After the race each morning, a numerous party retired to breakfast-

in tents erected in an extensive enclosure at a short distance from the

race ground, where the most excellent armngements 'were adopted by

the stewards. A number of tents, so disposed as to form one spacious

‘ apartment, contained the breakfast tables, consisting of a company of

upwards of two hundred and fifty.

After l>reakfast, the company adjourned to an adjoining tent of veiy

capacious dimousions, handsomely fitted up, and boarded for the pur-

pose of dancang. Countiy dances commenced in two sets, and were

kept up wnth the utmost gaiety till two in the afternoon.

The Ball on Wednesday evening was extremely well conducted and

numerously attended ; it concluded tlxe race entertainments of the

season.

The 16th January 170k

We iindcrsianJ .bat ilie best Indigo chdi.vcred on contract for the

last year has hocn manufacdurecl by Messrs. William and Thomas Scott,

of Glur/ipore, in the dist rict of Benares, and by Mr. (Iwilt of Barrypore.

'Fhe Indigo manufactured in general has been of a very superior (piality.

The 23ju) January 179k

Spprewa Co7frt.

On Tuesday last a cause of much novelty in this country was decided

in the Supreme Court. It was an action brought to recover a sum of

money won at Mdiist from the defendant, by Gibbons, deceased, to

whose estate the plaintifls in this action had obtained administration.

The esiate of Gibbons having proved insol vetit, the administrators

wen' inclined to recover whatever was due for the benefit of the creditors,

Tlie defcmlaid/s Counsel sot up two pleas, Non asmm/ml, and Non

aMumput hiira Hex amios

;

on both which pleas they failed. But a

question in point of law arose, namely, whether the debt, being a gambling

one, could be recovered, and whether the Statutes of 1 6th Clnarlcs II and

the 9t;h Anne did not extend to this country? After hoaring the argu-

ments of Sir John Richardson and of the Advocate General on the part of

the defendant, to establish that either or both of these Statute^ did extend

to India, and Mr Slrettel on behalf f)f the |drintiffs to overturn the

objection attemptcfi to l)e set up by the defendant's^Counsel, the Court

gave judgment for the plaintiffs.
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The Statutes^ on which the defence in the above cause was attemjited

to be set u]), doelarc that a person winnin«f of another at play the

sum of one huiulred pounds or upwards at one sitting*, has no right to

an action at law to^ recover irom the loser the whole or any part of the

amount so lost. On that ground, therefore, the Counsel for the defend-

ant contended for a non-suit. But by the judgment of the Court in

favour of the plaintiff, it is now decided that neither of these acts do

extend to this country
;
consecpiontly all fair gambling* debts are in

India r^overable by law.

The 20th February 1791.

Accounts from Chittagong have been received within these few

days, bringing the intelligence of a large body of Burmahs having made

an inruj)iion into that Trovinee, and encamped at Bana Ballong within

the Company's territory.

In consequence of the preceding intelligence, a detachment, con-

sisting ol* the «‘}rd European Battalion, two Battalions of Sep(>ys, and a

detachment of Artillery, the whole under the command of Lieutenant

Colonel Evskinc, is ordered to jmoeeed immediately to Chittagong, and

there can be no doubt the Burmahs will immediately retire on the ap-

})oarance of the alcove force.

The 6tii March 1791.

The following was the average rate of six lakhs of inaunds of salt

sold at the Honorable Company's last sales

llidgelee average per 100 mds. 27.") 6 5

Tumlook, ditto 2S9 1 9

Twenty-four Pergiinnahs, ditto ...

Roymungul, including Sooaky Matte and in-

306 9 11

ferior salt, ditto ' 26.5 14 0

Bui\va, ditto 284 14 5

Coast Salt, ditto 259 0 0^

Seized Salt, ditto 241 10 0

Total average, Sa. Its. ... 281 11 5

h^vfract of a letter frotn Chitta(Jb}ig^ dated Febrnarg 2Lv/,

On Wednesday last, the 17th instant, at 3 p. m., a most beautiful

apd elegant ship named the Thetis,"" of about . 10,000 bags burthen, was
iroul the dockyard of Messrs. Louis and Morris. She moved
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off the ways into her future element with g^eat majesty and grandeur,

and afforded a most gratifying* sight to a numerous concourse of spectators

assemlded on the occasion. After the launcli, the ladies and gentlemen

of the Settlement retired to a handsome cold crdlatiou providetl hy tlio

)u*oprietors, and eoneliided the day with every demonstration of being

highly pleased with the novelly of the seiMio.

Tlie ^ Thet is^ is completely covered and finished in a very high stylo

of exeelleuce
; indeed, from the superior manner in wliieh she has been

})nt out of hand, it does great credit to JMr. Davidson, her builder.’^

Thk 13™ Maih'U 1791..

Fri)m (he Miidraa Uirtcarra/i

.

Tlu‘ Princes of ^[ysore made their visit of leave last Friday even-

ing at ihe G()ve^nor^s Gardens.

91u'y wen* roceiv(‘d with evtTV respect fnl (.ceremony and the friendly

attention tliey have e\perien(‘ed from the Supnnne and this Government.

In addition to ilie jiresent eustomary on similar occasions of khelauts and

jewels, Sir C3iarl('s Oakeh^y pr>seni(‘d them with one, particularly well

chosen, and which <*annot. fail of being highly curious and acceptable

at the ("ourt oi‘ the Sultan; a very complete and comprehensive phi-

losojdiical apparatus, procnnul Iroin tlie Reverend Doctor Bell, who sent

also tin* person hitlicrto employed by him in the management and use

of it. Two very chgimt pocket-books from Ijady Oakclcy w«re re-

<*cived witli particular j>leasurc by the young Princes.

Hioir r(?ce]dioii at, llie Durbar Avas highly rnagnilicent, and the

presents from the Nawab worthy of the occasion. Among others were

two pala)if[iiins finished in the most costly inuiiner, and of the finest

workmanship.

Having taken their leave of Ilis Highness, they proceeded on a visit

to Peer Ziidu, a religious ]\tussulmun of much respect, at St. ^J'home, and

ndurm^d to take possession of their tents, which had been prej^an^d

on I ho Island near the Fort.

It is expctded that they wiy proceed on their return to Sci’ingajia-

tam, on tin; day after to-morrow, accompanied by Captalib Doveton, in

Avhose immediate clvargc, under the (jlovernnuiht, they were placed hy

Lr)rd Cormv.'illis, and wlio is the bearer of the fetters t^ the Sultan

from the Supreme Government and this i^resideney.
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The escort appojnted to attend consists of the 25th Battalion^ com-

manded by Captain Cameron, and a party of Horse under Lieutenant

AVilliamson, till they arrive on their own frontiers; the escort will then

b(j dismissed by Cgiptain Doveton, who will i)roc*ed acconi])anied by

Lieutenant Price and a small party of Cavalry, and a company of his

own, the 4th Battalion.

On Saturday morning His Highness Nawah Omdat-ul Omrah, and

the Hon^ble the Governor and Council visited the Princes in the Fort, and

on Monday, tficir young Hii»hnesses, aecom[)anicd by Sir Charles Oakidey,

Mr. Fallolield, and Mr. Wcstcoti, proceod(;d on tlieir final visit to the

Nawab of the Carnatic, Walanjan, fee., fee., fee.

IClevcn was the fortunate }u)ur ap])ointed by them for their free and

princely procession from the Fort, where they had remained tw(Uity

months and twenty-three days hostages to the British Power; an event

and a conclusion unparalleled in the annals of the Ikist, hardly (^q^^llled

in the perhaps more generally punctual, polite, and moderate politics of

Europe
;
whether the exact performance of tlie stipulated paynamts

on the one part be considered, or the honoraljlc attention and kind con-

duct on the other.

The IOtu Apiul 1701 .

The following account of Indigo Sales at. the India Mouse for four

years may prove acceptable to the manufacturers of this country, as it

shows ^thc immense home (Consumption. ExtracUxl Iroin a sliort history

of the East India Com])any lately published in England, 170:^ :

—

Sold in the year 1789 to the amount of £ 1,10,581) 0 3

Ditto ] 790 Ditto 1,37,107 0 0

Ditto 1791 Ditto •’,09,501 0 0

Ditto 1792 Ditto 1,83,351 0 0

Total value sold in t years—

£

0,40,011 0 0

Medium annual value sold

—

1,00,152 0 0

Ditto Ex}>ortcd 84,011 0 0

Medium annual value remaining for

home consumption— £ 1,26,141 0 0

Now, if,the average annual sales be taken at five shillings the pound,

this sum oi 4100,052 will yield 6,40,608 lbs., which will be equal to 8,579

«(j^unds 20 sfei*s, allowing 74 lbs. lOoz. lOd. to the factory maund..

laufding to the standard.
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The 24th Apkil 1794.

The haita on the exchange of gold mohiirs into silver haij rieeii

during the last week to the rate of three Biipees four annas per cent.

Hale of Coinpanfs Paper,

Promissory Notes of S per cent.—premium 4 Ils. to 5 As.

Ditto of C per cent.—discount 4 Rs. to 4

The 1st May J79t.

SIR AVILLIAM JONES!

Qah ihfuulcrio .v/V jmdor ant modns^

Tam diari CajjiLh /—Hor.

On Sunday morning', died at his gardens, after a short illness, aged

4S years. Sir William Jones, one of the Judges of llie Supreme Court of

Judicature. On JMoiulay morning his remains were interred with the

hdlowing solt‘mnities :

—

At a (juarter l)efore seven o\*loek in the morning, the body was

moved from tlu^ liouse lately oeeupied hy the Honorable Mr. Jnsli(*e

Jlyde, at ('howring(‘(‘, and Inung ])laeed in the hearse, the ]>roe<‘ssion ad-

vaiK'ed towards the, burial-ground, ae(!oni])anied ]>y a V(*ry nimun-ous at-

lendan(*e of g(mtl(‘men of the Settlement in their carriages and palan-

quins, find precedt'd 1)y all the Europ(%an 4\'oops in garrison, with arms

reversed, drums mutiliid, and the Artillery band playing sacred nmsie,

while minute guns were tired from the ramparts of Port A^'illiam. *

\\ hen the procession had arrived so near the gate of lh(‘ burying-

ground as just to lea\’e sullieient room f<n' tin? troojjs t-o be dniwii iij) on

each side of the road, fonuing a street, and resting on their arms, the

Avliule halted, ajul the corpse l>eing taken out ol'tlie hearse, and placed

upon men's shoulders, was (carried to the plar^e of interment,, followed hy

all the attendants on fotit. Tlu^ Honorable Mr. JuKti(;e Hyde and Sir Wil-

liam Dunk in as chief mourners, and the pall borne by the Barristers and

other gentlemen of the Supreme Court, the funeral scrvieii was j)erformed

by the Reverend Mr. Blanchard, and the body being laid in tb<> ea,rth,

the solemn ceremony was concluded by the troops filing three vollios of

musquetrv over the grave.

4'he station urhich Sir William Jones held as one* of tile Judges of

His Majesty's Supreme Court of Judicature at this Presidency, however

in itself respcKvtable, may be said to have formed one of the least of his

difdinctioiis in society. To dc^jnstice toliis eminent talents and virtues
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is neither onr provirrce nor within our capacity, nor can it be requisite to

the literary world in general, and this community in particular, the

members of which must be all well acquainted with his cluiraiitor, pur-

suitfci, and conduct J and, for the information of future enquirers after the

most distinguished ornaments of the present time, it- may be ho])ed that

some ade(|uat(i liistorian or biograjiber will record what is due to his me-

mory, which, we take on ourselves to sulimit as the concurrent opinion

of those who haA the happiness of knowing him, is all that they, or liis

most sanguine friends, can desire. Bare justi(?e to his many transcendent

c|ualilies of the head and lieart, his public merits, and private virtues,

and his une(|nal]ed and inestimable labors in his professional line as
'

eonnet'led with ilic admlnisiraiion of the local laws of ihls country,

as well as in the mines of literature, oriental and universal
;

or, to

use his own elegant and concise analysis of the human mind, in

<he iii'st (lis(‘Ourse to the Asiatic Soc*i(^<y, of which he was the founder

and suj>))(»rt, in the various i>rovinccs of the llirec great intellectual

powcjrs, Memory, Ri'ason, and Imagination, must, and wc repeat

our coidldeiiee, will, be in the hands of some person dis])osed and

competent to recoj'd the consj)icnous ]uu’suits and success of his too

short, though splendid, peri^Hl of pul)lie existence, the most interesting, as

well as ilie Iwightcsl annul among the individual liistories of the jirescait.

century; nor will his private lifi*, if justly delineated, afford U\ss to ad-

mire in a more eontraeted (drele, wliereiu, indeed, liis private virtues, as

they must liave o]>eraled with more lbr(»e, cannot but leave even more

subjects ol* regret for his loss at a ciunparatively early period of Hie, tljan

his being snateb(*d from the meridian of his glori(;us and useful career

may have left to so(*Jc‘ty at large. Reflection, however, on a disyiassionate

review of the o)>je(*ls of the latter cannot but discern the greater magni-

tude ol‘ it, and in eoiieluding this hasty and ineffieient tribute to the

worth and memory of so great and good a man, we cannot but express

an ajipndiension that, his not having lived to complete the Digest, of

Mussulman and Hindoo Law, which his public zi^al alouo induced him to

undertake the snperintendimec and translation of, (with the libo-al en-

couragement ofGovernment in supplyingmaterials and Native Assistants,)

will bo a public loss in a great degree, if not altogether irreparable,

since few can be expeebal to possess the eomhination of talents and

knowledge that so peculiarly qualified liim for this work, whi(*h, we are .

aut horized iti snyiv.g, ly considered of the first importance, and which, in-

deed, l&yerv one who reflects must allow it to bo, whether the object of our

local Covci^inient bo, as at present ordained by the Ijcgislature, to pro-

sewe the knvs and nsago^ of the natives jif this count ?y in all cases of
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inheritance and religions prejudice, or whether it be hereafter thought de«

sirable to amend them ; to do which, it need not be suid, we must first

know acciu’ately what they are.

’ The 1st May 1791.

Tlie following account of the Mysore Princes is oxiraetod from the

Madras Courier of April 11th, 170*1 :

—

Our former accounts, res]>ecting the Hostage Princes, advised of

their having ascended the Pudnadurgum (iliaut.

By subsequent letters dated the 2nd instant, we learn that the

Princes had arrived at Deonell3^,
about thirty miles from Hangalore by

easy marches, and after a visit of ceremony at Colar, the; tomb ot their

great grand-father Putty Naig, on the 2Sth ultimo.

At Doonelly, Tippoo Sultan, with a small army, liad been cm^iim]>cd

from the 18th of March to the time of the arrival of the Prim^es, and

anxiously exjiectcd their approach.

The detachinent under Captain Doveton look their ground within

t wo miles of the Sultan’s camp, and near to the large tank.

On the evening of the 28th, two or three OIHccts from the Sultanas

camp were commissioned to wait on Captain Doveton, to mljust. the pre-

liminary ceremonies to the iiitividuction of the Princes to their royal

parent, and which in a shoi‘t time were arranged.

On the 29th at noon, the Princes, with tlanr numerons suite, accom-

panied by Captain Doveton, proceeded on their visit to the Sultaiu On

their arrival* at the cam]), a salute of 21 guns was tired. The Sultan

received them in a very superb pavillion, inclosed within a wall of a very

extraordinary extent. The Sultan was seated at- one extremity of it, and

on each side of liim, at. suitable distances, wcuxi placed, according to

their several ranks, about forty or fifty of his principal attendants.

On their entrance into the pavillion, the Princes sprang forward,

with a quick pace, to the eminence on which the Sultan sat, and ])n)stratf‘d

thems<dves before it. The Sultan placed a hand on the nock of each,

and on the instant almost the Princes arose, and respectfully retired to a

place somewhat remote. It is remarkable that not a wortl was exchanged

at this mo.^t extraordinaiy intervtcw.

Captain Doveton was next presented to Sultan, who received

him with peculiar courtesy, and placed liim on a sedt on his right, and

cemversed with him with great familiarity^ and ease on Enrol lean topics
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for more ilian an hour and a half. In the course of conversation, he is

said to have en((uired minutely into the state of the Continental AVar,

and into the comparative consequence of <uir late Governor General

when in Eng-hind^^and professed himself hig-hly gratified with the an-

swers to his ])articular enquiries. The Sultan made also very particular

enquiries respecting the health of the Governor General and Sir Charles

Oakeley.

(kaptain Doveton and his suite were aftciwards regaled with beetle,

cloves, and a^^ariety of Asiatic dainties, on a service of gold plate, in

token of amity and fritnulship; after this ceremony, the Princes retired,

and returned accompanied and escorted in the same manner in which

they had come to the small encampment, and had not been honored

with a second interview, at the time when the last letters were despatched.

The Sultan, din ing the interview, did not rise from his seat, which

was a square cushion, raised a little above the cai*j)(‘l of the tent, of an

inconsiderable size, and covered with crimson velvet, slightly embroidered

with gold. On his side was placed a sword and some petitions or

official papers, and on them a g(dd smitf box, apparcnlly of European

manufacture.

The Sultan has a very majestic deportment, and, Si^erningly, is ofthe

middle stature, with a (Countenance very expressive. Ills (we is partien-

hirly animated and S(*rutinizing, his nose large witli (ddiqiie dilaled

nostrils, his moutli small, but with thick lips, with an eminein^e towards

tin* (centre of the upper lip, whic'h projects, but is by no means unhand-

some. lie wears thin and narrow whiskers, not (rnrled on the up]ier lip,

and only in the iip]ier lij) his eye-lirows are well arched, and rather low
;

and in color, he ai)pears somewhat darker tlnm tJu^ elder ol*^ the Hostage

Princes,

The 1st May 1791.

A detail of the proceedUirfS of the cf^cort of the Pr'nfeef^ Ahdel Khanlck

and Deeu to theirfather Tijipoo Snllan.

On the ] 7th March the escort, ascended the Ghauts by the Pass

of Padnadurgum, and eneam])ed near a hill-fort bearing that nanuc. At

t his place an Olficer belonging to the Sultan was in waiting to accompany

the Priiiees, and to jirovide the necessary supplies on tlie march.

The JSth, we moved forward, and the 21 si in the morning, reached

Colar, wilhopt any thing parti^gular having occurred on the road.

On the 22nd we hfdted, and ab(Hit nine o^clock, the Princes, accom-

panied by Ca))tain Hoveton, visited the tomb of Euttj' Naig, theii* great

grand-fatber ; Captain Doveton w’cut with llio Princes inside the wall
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that incloses the tomb, and the escort remained on the outside ; after

they had staid two hours and performed the futtiali,* they got in their

palaiujuiiis, and were saluted by the escort as they passed along the

front
; the whole cavalcade tlieii went through the village of Colar and

returned to cainj).

On the 2'>rd we left Colar ami arrived ui Oscollah fhc 201 h, in the

niorning; here we learnt that the Sultan had marehed from Bangalore,

and wiis with his army at the Fort and \ illago at‘ Deonclly, lo the

northward of Oseottali, and at the distance of eight miles from tlie hill

f<»rl of Niiiidydroog.

The 27th, we bent our eourso tu that (|inirter ; ami on llie 2Stli, in

tlie morning, when at the distance of' two milc^s from the SidtanV camp,

we w(‘re mt'l by a party from him, consisting ol* the Arz Begf and two

Military Oflicers, high in rank, (one of them the son ol* Bmldi-ul-

Zeman Cawn, tliat deOnuied the fort of Durwar so well,) vvitli five

elepliants, t1irt‘c of them carrying yellow luAvdahs with yellow hcm.sings,

the fourth had a yedlow howdali with a dt‘ej) red (Ving(» lo it, luiusing \ (illoAv,

and tln^ liflli had a green howdali witli tlu* housings (»l* the same color;

two lor the use of the Prim'cs, two for llu* Va labels, and oife for (/ajdaiu

l)ov(4on. Arz Beg, on tlu^ part of liis master, eongratulatt^d the Ihinces

ami Caplaiii Doveton on the arrival, and said lie >vas smd. by lluj Siillau

also to <*om]u<‘t them into cam]>
;
after a short hall the Prinetis and the

ddl'ci’eiit. grand< 3es mounted their eit jihauls.

It is necessary to observe that, the Sultan liad likewise sent his own

rocket hoys and pikomen, and some Cavaliy on this oecasion.

We pro(‘eeded in tin* hdlowing* order succvssiv edy : seven men riding

oil caimds, having red housings wath Vidlow borders, eaeli man armed

with a hlumlerhuss
;
two Companies oi' tlu' Snltaids Infantry; rocket

]»oys belonging lo the Sultan
;
rocket hoys belonging to (jolain Ali

(‘awn; rocket boys belonging lo (^a])laiii Dovidon; two men jwoclaim-

iiig tile titles of the Princes ; the two Princes alu-east on two ele|iliants

with yellow howdahs and housings; Colarn Ali Cawn and Cajitain

DovetiUi abreast on two elejdiants, tho former with gre(*n howdah, and

the la1t(T a yellow one with deep red fringes (Hazy Ali Cawii being

si('k, rode on bis palanquin); the three gTeai men that met us on elejdiants

with yellow howdahs and liousmgs
;

tlio empt^^ |»alaiiquins
; the Com-

pany’s Cavalry ; the Company’s company of Native
.Jj i fa n (

Ujy
,* a line of

j>ihi‘men on each side of the ('onqjany’s Cavalry 'Vitli ilu^ staffs of' ilioir

*
' - — . .

A ^llolribultm of IkuIcU rietj to the e'jor. 1
(»!'
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pikes <?2iso(I in silver, and a piece of red clotU like ribbons tied to the

pike :—thus we moved cm in succession, attended by a great crowd of

horsemen, who seemed to be spectator's.

On onr near aj)proaeli to the camp, instead of going straight into

it, \ve made a circuit and came to our tents from the East, a (piarler

that the astrologers Ijad at that time prognosticated to be propitious.

The instant \vc got within the camp, a salute of twenty -one guns was

lired from the j)ark, and the Prin(;(is, Captain Dovelon, &e., found their

tents pitelu^l in the same order and manner as they had been during

tli(‘ journey. Tlie Sultanas tents were on the side of a large tank of

wa1(‘r; tlie <?ii<ilosure round them a})])eared to be an oldong S(|uare of five

hundn^l l)y two hundred: our tents were ]>itched on the opposite side of

the tank.

The i'vening (d* tlie 2Sili, Golam Ally Cawii and A.ly Eezy Cawn

had an audimicc^ of their master, and by them it was notified t.o Captain

Dovi'ton (bat the SuUaii would Ix^ pleased to see tlie Princes and liiin

at nine the next morning ; ac^eordingly in tJie inoruing, every

tiling was ready by the time ap[>oiu((Hl, but it was imt till twelve o’clock

that the Avz jk‘g- came to Captain Doveton’s lent to conduct him to the

prcsen(*e.

VVe turned the noitli point of the tank and ja'oct‘<‘d(‘d up tlie l>azar,

at. the end of wlhfdi, I»e1\ve(‘n it and IhcSuUan’s eiulosure, stweral lents

won' ]>itelied, siieli as the KutcluMTy tents, twelve in nuinlxT, tlu^ Na]>or

Khan nail, an<l tlu' tent of Meer Sandiick, a jK'rsoii in liigli est(‘cin with

tin? Sultan ; ]wiv tln^ whole halted, and lla* Prinees, A ak(‘cls, and Cajdaia

Dovelon, aecom])anied Iw Mr. Oram, his m(‘(lical sta/b ('ame out of tlua’r

palafapiins ;nid went on loot to the Audience Tent (which was within

the wall of tlu* enoh>si!J-(‘) tblloued by l1u‘ prcsenls.

On tin- Priiu'cs entering tlie enclosure, they were taken to the

Adab (»ali,'‘ wln're the (‘Idcst made three salaams; the young(‘st made

five. Thi‘ \ aki‘cls, Captain Dovadon, fce., all jiaid their compliments at

the same ])la<‘c. After tliis I he Priueos advanced and prostrated tliem-

s(‘lves at the feet of their father, wlio put his hands on them; they then

got iij), and the Sultan pninted out tlieir seats to them, wliieli were on

his right hand a little Ixtiind him: the A'akeels and Captain Dovelon

having also approaehed elose, the Sultan made a salaam, and a motion

for lluun to lie seated on the right liand ot‘ tlie Princes, except Golam
Ally Cawn, who was sealed in Ins silver chair, close, and a little in front

of th(.‘. right sid(^ of t\je Sultan.

A placf. Ill >uut Um*iy .vard=i ill front, from wlioiico nil persons presented make tim e

siiliuims.
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Tli(' presents worn now preoonted, iind llio pidanqmns tliat tho IMar-

^piis! Cornwnllis hnd givoii to the Prineeis exj)ostHl to view ;
on M‘oing

llieui, the Sultan was pleased to sijiy ^^that^ where Irieiulship subsisted,

there was no need of presents/^ Th(‘ Sultao was extremely tallcative to

(^iptain Doveton ;
eucpiired ]>artieidarly about the affairs of Europe, the

progress (he allies had made iu subduing Eranee ; the eause ol' their

\*oiifederation ; their intentions if crowned wilh sneeess; and th(‘ reason

>vh v s(* ja^leiil a force in so long a space of time had not ina(lt> a greater

impression on the Ereueh. lie was likewise very in(|uisil ive re<i)eeling

t lie ]>riiid])les of the English Constitution; the form of (bivernment ;

the meaning of the word Parliament, and e\t(‘nt of great Britain and

Ireland; the. ])ower that King Ceorge ))ossessed
; and the diUcrent de-

gre(‘s <d* rank among our Ntd>les. These questions luang answered, he

asked, alter the Manjuis Cornwallis, and said that, although tlu' Jlar-

qnis had ndnrned to England, y<*t lie should (‘ontiniu' to consider hiju as

his IVieinl, and would be always lia])^^ to follow his advi(‘e relating to

the management and governimml of his country, lie also made* kind

ciajuiries aft(‘r Sir Charles Oakt*l(y, ik(%, and was exeessively ]‘h‘ased

with a Iling, (oiitainiug a fueev of rhxrk-work (a present trom Lady

Oak(‘]ey)
,
delivenal to him )>y Captain Doveton, among the otlaa* presents.

Alter the <*onversat ion had lasti'd near tw<» hours, Captain Dovdon
took an opportunil}' of nnmtiojjing tliat lio had two Oirnans (*uisi<Ie, nnd

that il* the Sultan would give liirn j)ermission, he Avould send Ibr tlumi :

this nvjuest iHu'ng eomplied with, two ehobdars were sent for Lic iitenanls

Simons ami Pric'e. Tlu'se two g-t-Dikmieii liad beeji silling in their

j»alam)uins at tlie. head oi‘ tli<» <‘se<»rt the wliole tirnc ol‘ the afuliema^, sur-

j‘oundedl)y a erowd ol' j>eoj>l(», who pn'ssed so dost* on tlnun as to make

it ipiiie dl.sagreeable from the lH*at. Tins inslanee will (.‘vdm-e how cagtn*

tluy were t<» see them : Lieutenant Priee was in a Bengal j)alaiujuiii

with vemdians, and to keep out the dust liad shut uj> one side, and kej>t

the dot)r on the other sid(! a litllo ojun fortln.^air; om^ of the bye-

standers, who thought perba])s that he was more ('hner than the rest, arid

Iw tills jmdliod eould eoiieeal himself, leauc'd over the ]»alan(juin and

fixed his fae(‘ close to the open ])art of the door. LiiMiUmant Price by

chance hudvcd iij) and discovered the felloAV staring him in the face; his

po.^itioii of course soon altered. At this moment the Commander of the

rocket-boys l>eeame moved with eompa.ssion and dimiiiislied their embar-

rassment in some measure; but artliougb their situation was^rnuch more

agreeable, yet the scene was truly ridiculous, a Wl made them fancy tJie

chief oi‘ the rocket-men an exhibitor of the wonders ^f the animal crea-

tion, and themselves two extraordinary creatures that lie was then show-

ing to the jiopulace; for iu his hand he held a chaubuk, with the crack
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of winch he frig^hteiied away the people^ calling* ont tlie sun is very hoi^

if vcn pi’css on la tins manner, yon will sullbcato the gentlemen; take a

look and be off at the samelimc laughing, and every now and thim crack-

Tiig his chauhuk, a.f if he enjoy(*d the fun. The arrival of the chobdars,

who announced to them ilie Sultan’s jdeasure, put an end to the exhibi-

tion. They got oul of their palanquins and advanced through a lane of

l>ik(nn(% to tl\e door-way of the enclosure : a party fifty sepoys were

under amis with bayonets ‘‘md beyond were three double sentinels

in the rear of (*ac]i other. Nothing lerri{i(i struck the eye or impressed

the heart with terror; ev(*ry thing appeared mildness herself.

Notwilhstanding lla^ ohobdar:; were eondiicling tlicm^ llie sentinels

would not let the gentb'inen ]>ass without particular orders from the Sul-

Ian to that [>urjn).:e : tliis, Innvever, being settl(*il, they entered tlie pre-

sence, after making tiie usual salutation. The Sultan asked Capt^iiii

.Doxetoii their nanu‘s^ and seemed to l(»ok very forcibly towartls Lieuten-

ant. Prie(*, who being a Cavalr^Ollhvr, was of course dressed in that

imifbrm, Avilb a lielmet (hat bad so often appeared so dreadful to the

Sultan’s Cavalry.

I’heiv was nothing pom])ous or magnilicenl about the lout, nut even n

slngdc* ornamep.t in it , not w ithstanding then* w'as soimdhing eharming

and agreeable in the |»lain and neat as]>eet it w^ore. Tlio Sultan sat in

the centre belw'e(.‘n tw'o pillars of thet<‘n1, reelining a little on his right,

on a very low' musnud or cushion covered willi red vi‘lvet embroidered

w'itb gold. J I is s(‘at w as not mueh above the levad of the floor, <‘overed

like the ( usliion. At his right hand lay his sword with an enanielled

hilt, Ixnd in a revi vehad seahbard. Tin* Princes sat at a little distance

behind him on his riglif., his principal Ministers and Officers, ranged

in two lilies, I'routing earh other
; Cajitain Dovadon, to whom the Sultan

was very attoutivo, on the riglit ; and Clhohini Ally, in his silver chair,

very near him on the same side The two IMnees made a very interest-

ing appearaiUM', elegantly and neatly dressed. The SultaiPs dross was

peideetly plain, w itliout jewels or any <>riiament. He wore a <leej) red

turban of tlio same form worn by the Princes ; his gown of plain muslin,

and a dagger in his gii-dle.. All liis great men were in the same style

of dress; and no reserve or timidity among them, but all perfectly at

1 lu'i r ease and (dieerfiil.

The Sidtati is, in stature about the general size: his aspect serious,

determined, and austere: his eyes a})pea red rather dull and blood-shot

:

his color darker tlam the eldest Prince
; and like him his month rather

large; his nose sharp; l>ut on the whole, his features tolerably regular,

and his fignyo manly and commanding.
'
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After some little time beetle was presented to the strangers : and the

Snltan made a sign to rise. The Princes, accompanied by Captain Dove-

Ion, Mr. Oram, Lieutenants Symons and Price, made their last salaams,

and repairing to their palanquins, all returned to their tents in the same

manner in which they proceeded to the Tent ol* Audi(Miee.

We are perfeeth' supplied with every thing; hut there has Ixum yet

no further audience these lour daj's, nor visit, even of his sous, three

more of whom are in camp witli the Sultan, llis ieiit is in the centre ;

siiiTouiided first by his Rissaulahs, and be>ond tln'in hy his inarching

Regiments, in Cushoons or Brigades.

Camv Di:o Nkij.y,

•//y>;vY ‘InJ, 17i)k

'j'ni: wNi) May l7Pt.

Bouiintjj (\nn:]cv Kxiraonl'niai'ff^ April ^(hy I TtM-.

Last niglil a, ding<‘y rc.ielu'd this port IVom Muscal, after a slu»rl.

))a.ssage oi‘ l(^n <lays, eliarged l)y onr Re.-'idenl at (iraine, with an over-

land ]>ach<‘l lV<.»m Ihiglaiiil.

'flic following ]>artieulars wliieh we vcmlim* to lay hefore our Headers

are hastily suatehod IVom a few Lomhm pajMM’s, with Yvhi(*li we have

just now been oliligingly favoivd, Hie ultimate date oflliesi* ]>a]>ers to

>\hi<*li ue liav(‘ hit:h(‘rlo Juitl aer<\<s are of the olsl Oetoher, a.ml w(! are

givi^ 1«» nnderstand tliat ilien? are others in town as Ial(» as tin* 7tli

Novem}>er, tlie contents of wliieh we hojie soon to lay before tli(»*}>ublic.

^I'he mf»st striking features of this interesting intelligimci* ajqiear to be

an uiidisturheil tranquillity reigning in (lr(‘at Brilain, a eontimiatirni ot

the Coiilineiilal War without any irninediate prospeet of peace, and the

])ublic (‘veculiou of the unfortunate Mario Antoinette, late Queen of

France,

The 23ro May 1791.

Jiviract of a Idler vrecU'edfrom Pondicherry,
dnUd 1:2/h Deeemler 179 k

“ It is with much satisfaction I find it in my ]>ower to communicate

to you the following articl(‘s ol' inteUigonce brought here,j^esterday by

Captain Holmes, of the ^ Grab Bombay Merchailt wlio ]rd't Batavia on

the 27th February. On the 19th Janu.ary the ‘ Befigal Fleet/ under the*

coniiaand of Commodore Mitchell, arrived at Batavia, and brought with
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them two French Privateers, the one of 33, and the other about 20 guus^

with 300 and 250 men on board, which lia<l b(*en taken after an eiigiig^-

meiit of half an hour by the ^ Britannia^ and ^ Nansuch,' in which the

Freiuh had a good^many men killed, and only one on board each of the

IJn^lish ships. The Captain does not recollect the names of the ships, but

tlioy arc the same twr) that ransomed ^NataP for 30,000 dollars, and he

says he saw the ransom master (an Assistant Surgeon) at Batavia. The

(!'aj>taiji of the largest Privateer, l)eingmortally wounded in the beginning

of the actioi^ and the other two ships of the Bengal Stpiadion being in

sight, is said to be the cause of their surrendering so soon.

^^Tlie Scpiadron had hardly got to anchor at Batavia, when' the

IVcncli Fleet, (‘onsisiing of three Frigates and one Privateer, hove in

sight, hut not liking much of the ai)pearance of the English Fleet, stood

out again to sea. Captain Ilohnes further says that the Squadron, after

having taken the guns out of the two prizes, and receiving a supply of

i>r)0 Duteli Troojis, set. sail from Batavia after remaining twelve or thirteen

days, and tliat four days before he sailed, a Porlugiieze vessel arrived,

the (.laptaiu of wliieli nientioued that he had a sliort time before seen

the French Fleet, consist ing of four shij)s, standing towards Beneoolen,

and (Commodore Mitcheirs Fl(?et within two hours^ sail of tliem standing

llie same course.

^^Thc ^Canton,’ Cajdaiii Maekic, was at Batavia when he left it.

In Latitude 0“ South, in coin|)any with the ‘ Diunourier’aiid a Freiudi Snow,

and hound fu' Mauritius, they met with a violent gale of wind, in whiidi

the Snow foundered, and (captain Ma.(*lvie supposes the ^Biiniourieriimet

asimilftr fate. Being in waul of provisions on board the H/\xuton,' the

J^^reneb Pj’lze Master was making the best of bis wiy to the Fleet in the

Straits of Sunda, wlien a Dutch Frigate came across him and re-captured

the ^Canton/ the property, Captain Holmes says he Ixdievos, was not

given up l)y the Dutch, but the ship was, to Captain Ma(;ki(‘, a rich Dutch

ship frojn Japan to Batavia, stiid to be takcji, had arrived after a smart

engagement with a French Privateer.

1 find I have mistakcji Captain Holmes in part of his uarratioji

;

instead of the French Fleet fimling tlic English Fleet at anchor at Batavia,

1 find that the English Fleet standing into Batavia perceived some sliips

at anchor otf Anglia Point, which they took to be their two prizes, but on

a nearer ai>prqach they proved to be the French Frigates; they did not

get under way, but‘ suffoi'ed Commodore Mitchell to pass unmolested.

The above information is taken from Captain Holmes^ mouth, and

;

are at Ub^i’ty to make what use of it you please.
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It is with the gl^test pleasure we have aimonnced the above success of

the Bengal Squadron under Commodore Mitchelh which will be the means

of affording complete protection to our extensive and valuable commerce in

the Eastern Seas, which must otherwise have fallen a prey to the enenfy^s

Privateers, and proves the vigor and wisdom of Government in equip-

ping so respectable a force at such a critical juncture.

The 2Gth June 1791

Ilocont accounts from Hyacoita announce veiy unfavorable intel-

ligence of the healili of the Sultan of Mysore. It is certaip iliat Tippoo

reiuriied lately and suddenly from his country excursion to his Capital.

Politicfil business was tlie pretext, but it is now univtM-sally understood

that he labors under the severe malady that killed Ids fathcj*,—^a large

abscess in his back. It must at least indisj)use him even to any aetive

exertions in liis country, in which ho lias lately been much oet*ti]>ied.

He has b(‘giin to destroy’ the fortifications of Ossoor, and it was

thought lie intended the same measure against some other of liis strong

plaees.

The dau Jui,y 1791'.

EMnid ofa letter frow VadraHy \>^th Jme 1791.

Commodore Newcombe in the Orpheus Erigato, W'ith the Cen-

turion of fifty, and Assistance of forty guns, is just anchon^d in tlu^

roads, from his (u-uTzo olfthc Mauritius. He has brouglit in a small Freneli

slilj» "ami brig, and the M)orothea Elizabeth,^ Walker, who was inter-

cepted going into Port Louis with rice, taken on board at Tramjuebar,

'riie ^ Princjess Boyar is also brought, in, taken in ndurn iVoin the expedi-

tion to the Straits of Suiida. The ' Syladle' and ^ Prudente' got into tlu*

liarbouv in the night; the ^Princess Royur was cmgaged with the ' Or-

])lieus^ more than an hour before she slriek ; she had twenty men kille<b

Mild a great number wounded, sixfy ofwhom ha ve died. Tlu) ^ Orpheus’

lia-d nine wounded and only a midshipman Idllod. This is all the news 1

have heard yet/’

The IOtii July 1791.

On Friday afternoon an Ex]>ress was received by tlie way of Biissoi«

rah, from London, dated :11st March; we have selected tbe most im-

])ortaiit heads of public news wbieh have come t /'our knowledge.

[Non:.—'Tlien foll'jws Ilirt Majesty’s KpcccU dclivercd’to both Houses of Parliament

f»u the 21st of January.

!
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The 17th August 1794.
r

By private letters it is eonlidently asserted that, in conse(iuence of

the re(*oinmendation of the Marquis Cornwallis to the Court of Directoi’s,

Mr. Danean stands*the fairest ehauoc of being appointed Governor of

Bombay.

[Note.—Joimthan Duncau was eventually Governor of BomLay, and died tliere when

Sir James Mackintosh was Recorder.]

The 28tu August 1791*.

The following is the most authentic account we have seen of the

late aflklr between the llajah of Vizagapatam and the Detachment under

the command of Colonel Pj’cndcrgast.

It .a])i»ears that the Deta<‘limeiit ordered against the rcdVactory

Zemindar of Vizianagrain, made an attack on his troops assembled and

jirepared for action, on tln^ 10th of July, aiuMhat thtj Rajah, with many

of his adherents, wore killed in a severe contest which lasted above half

an hour. No certain ac^counts have yet Ixjen received of the acitual loss

sustained by either side', but the Ibllowing is collected from a privates

letter :

—

Jjieutenant (colonel Prendergast (who commanded the .Detach-

ment.) enc'amped near PiKlnapannin, where tlie Rajah had taken

post on the 7th in the evening. On the 10th in the morning (the

Rajah in the interval having beem iv<|uired to obey ifie orders of Oov-

ernment by repairing to \' izagapalani wulhouteHect)
, the aertion commencc'd

on bofh flanks with cannon and nmskedry at the* distance of twenty

yards, both jiartic's being regularly drawn up; the Rajah and Daiital

Appal Rauzi^ w’ere killed whh ahont oOO otlnirs, among whom were

Poospooty Vizia Gopaul Rauze (wdio was (*onsider(‘d to have been the

greatest ineendiary in the zomindary), and many othc^r imm ol‘ conse-

quence attaclmd to the Rajah. The niglit before the action, the Rajah

had sent; his son and family at some distance, and it was rumoured that,

when ho rccxavcnl the first wound, t>vo of his principal men retired fj-oni

the field, and carried them off to a place close to the hills. Thei-e is a

report that the Rajah hastencHl his own death after being wounded, by

slabbing himself, but this is not credited, though veiy probable under

all cireumstancos. *

‘
. ...

Th(' 20th and tiOth Battalions cm|»loycd on this service had each

about JiO men killedwid wounded. Five Europeans W'cre killed
; Lieuteu-

aiit .Ilazlewood badly wounded, and Lieutenant Martial slightly.
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There wais in the Rajah's service a man named Richardsj a half-ca«te,

who is said to have been Seijeant Major formerly iii the Company's

service, or in some other capacity
; he commanded on this occasion two

Grenadier Companies with two guns, and oncse turned the left flank of

the 26th Battalion ; but Captain Cox soon met him, and prevented the

mischief that might otherwise have ensued.

The 11th Sei>tem:beii 1794.

Yesterday mornin^^ Mr- Secretary Hay, accompanied by the Sherifl*

of Calcutta, and Mr. ]3dmonstone, the Persian Translator to Government,

read at the Court House the Proclamation declaring the boundaries of

Calcutta.

The Commander-iii-Chiel* with his suite arrived at Benares on the

30th ultimo, and proceeded the same day on his route to Lucknow.

A quantity of Beerbhoom gravel has been lately brought; to Cal-

cutta hy order of Government for the purpose of being used on the roads

;

this experiment, we have no donbt, will be attended with great conveni-

ence and public utility, and render tlie roads in future free from dust and

more durable.

We observe with satisfacrtioii that the new bazar, from its v(‘ry

eligible situation, has already contributed much to the conveuiciuje of the

community at large. Such an establishment, from the great increase ol* the

inhabitants and the situation of the Chowringhy houses, has long been

wanted. Its vicinity to that fashionable ]>art of the town, as well as the

new tank and the rim’,* and occupying as it d()t\s an angle of the four

principal cross roads, are circumstances peculiarly favorable to those who

freciueiit, and consequently advantageous to the Proprietors.

A small vessel of two hundred tons burthen, built of teak and

sheathed with copper, was launched at Chittagong on 26th ultimo. She

is named the Margaret we are very hapi)y to find that the art of ship-

building continues to be conducted so successfully at that place.

The 18th September 1794.

We understand by the late dispatches that the plan for the future

government of the Company's Army was in great forwardness, but from

the pressing engagements ofMinisters, it could not tak** j)laee j;ill the next

[Note.—This description points to the Dhunimtolla Boisaar, T^iich is stilPllic principal

source of supplies to the European inhabitants ]

B 3
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Sessions of Parlianient ; tlioiig*h we are not acquainted with the details^

vet we can say with confidence that the arraugeineuts will lie eahnilated

l(» atiord general satisfaction to tlie Army, aiKl remove every existing

grievance. A great increase in the number of General OfFn^ei-s, and conse-

quently quick promotion, permission to return to England on half pay,

together with a Pension List under ceHaiii restrictions, form part of

the intended plan.

The 2nt) October 170t.

VoiiUJiiiniH V.upcr and Batla,

its. As.

fjght |)er eenl. noles ... ... ... 2 S preininni.

Six per cent, ditto ... ... ... 1 4* discount.

Batta on gold, 10 annas per lOO Kupees.

Though the discount on the six per cent, paper has lullen consider-

ably ol‘ late, yet as ])a])er o(‘ tliis descrijdion is become extremely st*arce,

tluB'e is every reason to believe that, the discount will fall still low(*r, ]>ar-

li(‘iilarly as the large amount of notes to l)e paid olfiii the course oi' this

month, and the large sums issuable within tln^ same period on acf^cnint of

the interest on the bond debt, will throw into cin*ulalion very consuhn*-

able sums of money, which, in the present state of trades cannot be well

disjioseJ of otherwise ih.in in the imndiase of Company’s Paper.

Tuk 2x1) October

From the Bomhay Conner, JayitHl,

AVe consider it our duty to insert the following letter, as wt' received

it under the signatures of the gentlemen hy whom it w as sent :

—

.71) the Editor of the Bomhaij Courier^

Sir,

The following gentlemen would he obliged to you to insert the

following paragraph :

—

The gentlemen arrived by the Cartel” from the Isle of Prance

have every reason to complain of the treatment they experienced there,

liaving been confined in a loathsome prison-ship, denied an awning to

keep them from the >o|)pressive heat of the sun, and turned oil* the deck

by tlie guard at eight o’clock in the evening, at which time they \s'er9
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deprived of and to the number of thirty crowded in the space of

the ft’rcat cabin, which included the companion hatchway ; the allowance

made them by ilio frovcrnmeiit was 400 li\Tes per month, at the exchange

of 33 per Spauisli Dollar, and cveiy necessary of life extremely scarce anJ

dear
;

iiuh'cd, had it not been for the humane assistance rendered them

by three or four French gcnilcmen, their situation would have been

sear(.*ely sup[)ortiii)le
;
they have at the same time every reason to express

their gratitude for the jiolite atteiitioii tliey received from the Captain

and OJlieers of tlic Cartel.^'

AVe are,

Sir,

Your obedient Servants,

R. Biisr, of the. Jieneooleit AH'dlertf.

A. Mi riai, \

0. \ Officers of the

J. CoXSTAJiLK,
*

IIkXKY (i ARDEN, Fut\sei\

The 9tu October 179 1.

Before we relate tlie accident, just now communicated to us, by

which the lives of so many ot the Native's have been lost, we beg leave

very sincerely to congratulate the friends of Mr. Shaw, the (^ompaiiy^s

Junior Advocate, and of the other gentlemen of his party, on their pro-

vidential escaj)e from the most imminent daiigm*.

>Mr. Shaw, Mr. Warren, and Lieutenant, J. Y. Bradford had made

a party on the river, and >vere on board a Bimgallei'. budgerow : on

Tuesday evening last tiny were sailing up the river, between Sooksagur

and llurdain, with all the sails set of the budgerow, when a violent

squall of wind came on so suddenly that there was no time to take them

in before it overset.

The gentlemen were then sitting after dinner : Mr. Warren was tJie

first that got out of tlie room, and some of the servants with him
;
but

Air. Shaw and Lieutenant Bradford were for a considerable tiiruj under

water. Very fortunately Mr. Warren had a pinnace, which \vas, at the

time of the accident, a little astern, but came up in time, although dis-

masted, to save all the gentlemen.

Ten of the servants and seven of the dandees have not since been

beard of, and every article on board was ent’i'dy lost. The pinnace

stopi)ed at Sooksagur, w^here the unfortunate gentlaneu were received

by Air. Joseph Baretto with every mark o^f genuine hospilafity.
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The 16th October 1791.

Extmet of a letter from Rangoon^ dated the 1th ultimo.

Dll Cimeterre, of whom you may recollect to have heard ten or

twelve months ag6, when he cut out a Dagger Ketch from Coringa Roads,

with which he came over here, lately left this i)lace on some desperate

cnterprize. Soon after he came here he received considerable remittances

from a house at Pondicherry, for the purpose of building a ship, and car-

rying them timber for special purposes. But these funds, instead of

being iij^plied to the uses intended by his Pondicherry friends, were dis-

sii)ated in extravagaiKjo. Ills credit and finances being at length totally

exliausted, he sailed for Tavoy ; there he embarked on board his long boat,

carrying with him twelve Europeans. With these he w^ent to Mergui,

where he (Uit out a small Schooner, commanded by a Cajitain Tliomas

Wolf. He immediately put to sea in the Schooner, but has not since

been heard of. The Ketch^^ still remains at Tavoy'.

Tjje 23ru October 1794*.

The Levee on Tuesday was very numerously attended, and we have

the pleasure to add that the Governor General appeared perfectly

recovered from his late indisposition.

The 6tii November 1794,
r.

We understand the Governor General in Council, with a view to in-

crease and improve the breed of cattle, parthnilarly horses, within the

Company's Provinces, has appointed a Board of Superintendence and

Control for carrying into cllect a plan for this purpose, the execution of

which, under the direction *of the Superintending Board, is committed to

Lieul:enant Frazer, a gentleman in every respect well qualified for this

important service.

The 13tji November 1791.

Robber^.

On the night of the 91h or lOth instant. Monsieur Bnrgoine was

robbed of the s\im of 1,000 Piastres, and about six thousand Rupees in

specie of dillerent coins, by his servant who has absconded. He is
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of the Telinga caste, came from the Island of Bourbon, speaks only the

Teliiiga and Preiieh langua^^es : this is the first time he was in Bengal,

he went by the name of Azor.

His height from four feet eight inches to five feet, copper-colored,

much marked with the small-pox, heavy eyes, nose well made, bored for

a ring, teeth very white, hands covered with ring-worms, had on, when

he esea})ed, blue tro\\\sers and white jaedeet.

Monsieur Burgoine hereby offers a reward of 500 Sicca Rupees to

any person who shall apprehend the said servanf
,
or give information of

him at the house of Monsieur Vialars, or to the Printer.

The 20tii No\T5Mber 1791.

On Monday last, a gang of nine or ion Euroj)cans attacked, near

AVilloughboiiry,* a Guard of Sepoys escorting treasure from Midnaixxre to

Calcutta. After a sliort scuflle, the Guard Avas routed
; the assailants

Avere making off Avith their l>(K>ty, and had got< uj)wards ol* a mile from

the scene of action, Avhen the rallying Sejjoys attacked tliem with siudi

success that they recovered the treasure and made prisoners of tlie whole

party. Those robbers j)roved t(» 1)0 European Seamen, ]>ut we have the

])leasurc to add that, among the Avhole, there is not one Englishman.-—

Mirror,

Tjik 27th November 1791.

EarojiOMn Jffairs, Toiirmy^ June

Marcjuis Cornwallis arrived here on the evening of the 4th, and

rode out Avith His Royal Highness the Duke of York the next

iiioriiing to see the camp and advanced posts. Tlie preseuee of this

most virtuous and gallant nobleman gives great pleasure to the Avhole

army.

Mar([uis CoriiAvallis set out this morning for Brussels, at which

place, or at Maestricht, it is believed, a Congress Avill be held, at Avhich

His Lordship Avill assist. He is attended only by Colonel Ross and an

Aide-dc-Camp.^^

The 27th November 1794.

Frow. the Bowhay Courier
^
Novemher 1^^ 1794.

On Saturday last anchored in the harbour thy Brincess Royal

Keleh/’ Captsiin Stevenson^ having under his charge five boats, with the

detachment of Artillery, ICuropean and Native Infantry, thiit sailed from

* Note.—EvidentlyitOoloobaria, oifthe road to Midnapour.
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lieru'c oil tin* 30ih Sc^ptember, appointed to act in conjunction with a re-

inforcemcut from Surat against the coolies. The whole detachment cm-

j)Ioyed upon this service consisted of half a Company of Artillery, one

(ji’cnadier Company of Eui*opcan Infantry, and five Companies of Native

Infantry, from the 5th, 8th, 9th, and 11th Battalion under the command

of.Major Little
; this united I’orcc made sail from Surat roads, in an

armament consisting of the Honorable Company’s Cruisers Rodney/^

Commodoi*e Blair, Queen, Captain Robinson, Princess Augusta,’^

Captain Speak, and Princess Royal,^^ Cajitain Stevenson, with a number

of armed Pattimars and Transports. On the morning of Thursday the

9th, the fleet came in sight of eight cooly boats close under the 'land, a

little to the eastward of Jaffirabad, a general chase immediately took place,

a partial action ensued, and about eight oVlock it was found that, out

of the eight coolies, (ive were taken and three destroyed. The resist-

ance on the side of the ))irates was maintained with a desperate obsti-

nacy, and of one in particular; the crew, when reduced to the last extre-

mity, leaped into the sea, and refused all assistance; it is in this engage-

ment that we have to lament the loss of Captain West, of the Artillery,

a gallant, and experienced Officer, who rc^jcuved a shot through the head

in the course of‘ the action
;
the other casualties upon this ocxaision con-

sisted of a numljcr of sepoys killed and wounded, and a wound received

by Doud, the Serang of tlu^ Hart,” armed boat, who immediately, u})on

the death of Captain West, l>ore directly down upon the cooley, lashed

the vessels together, boarded, and in the act had his foot j)enetrated with

a spear by a lad of about tburteen years of age, who himself had his

thigh broke, and his heel shattered early in the engagement; after this

the fleet stood on, and part of them anchored the next day at Jaffirabad,

for the purpose of obtaining fresh }>rovisions and water, the remainder

pursued tlnnr way to Kajapore or Lachepore, a village with a small

fortitied house belonging to the coolies. On Sunday the 12th, the whole

united, and the troops landed without any opi)osition, burned the

village, fortified house, and eight or ten huts.

On the evening of the 13lh, the detachment eml>arked without any

other casualty than tJiree sepoys of the 9th Battalion, who wen* slightly

wounded by the enemy’s sniping; the armament then retired to the

Nawa Bunder, where the Princess Augusta” and armed boats exchanged

a few shot with a fortified house upon the landing place : the troops landed

early in the morning of the 15th, and were much annoyed by the enemy’s

sm^l arms, by which three Europeans were killed. Captain Tydd, one

CorpotwJji and six Privates of the European Grenadiers were wounded, the

delachident, however, quiekly advancing, soon cleared the noiglibourliood.
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and oeeasioncd a loss among the enemy of between thirty and foriy. Tlie

servi(*ti effeetcd at this place was the burning of two fortified houses, and

twelve or fourteen boats : thus concluded the expedition in which Wiis

elfected every thing that could have been hoped from so small a fon?e,

and our trade being hereafter more secure from piratical depredations

will amply compensate for the trouble and expense of the undertaking.

Tun Ith Dkokmbeii 1791.

Do<*tor Dinwiddle gave Ins first lecture on Electricity on Tuesday

evening, to a very numerous and ])olite andiciU'C, w ho a})}»care(l to ]>e high-

ly entertained with the experinieiits. The Doctor will give his second

lecture on Tuesday next.

Tjie Ith Dkcember 179 1.

Aiitih'crmtjf of Saint Andrew.

On Monday last the Anuivcrsaiy of Saint Andrew w^as celebrated

by a respectable and numerous compaii}^ of g(‘ntlemcn, assembled at the

Theatre, in comiuemoration of the day. At half })ast four tlie rooms ) vegan

to till, and upw^ards of tw^) hundred guests had assembled by five o\iock,

w hen the joyous sound of the Ijagpipc summoned to the festive board,

wiiere profusion and elegance w^ert‘ happily united.

Colonel Murray jvresided, and to a more w'^orthy Preskhsnt the chair

could not. have been conlided
; on liis right. Sir Hubert Chambers, on the

lel't, (ieiieral (Jarnac*.. Sir .lolin lli(diardson discharged the duties Vvf* tlie

\ icc Chair with energy and zeal, wiiihj the wings were eonsigjied to the

sujveiinlendcnce of twelve stewards, who entered deejdy into tin*, sjvirii

of ilio day, and jvowerfnlly recommended by pre<.‘ej)t, yet still more

powerful by example, copious libations in honor of th(i Saint. The re-

moval ol‘ dinner was the signal for the eommencement of a series of

toasts from the chair, among wiiich the following took the lead :

—

I.—The immortal memory of St. Andrew, and may the Land of Cakes

ever flourish.

II.—The immortal memoiy of the Tutelar Laints of the other noble

Pillars of the British Empire, and prosperity to tlieir gallant sons.

III.—The King.

llie President bad no sooner pronounced the snJjject of this toast, .

than a burst ol‘ loyalty re-echoed throughout the room
; tin? honors ot‘ a
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cheer immediately followed, and the King, God bless His Majesty ! went

off with a peal of apj^ause forcibly expressive of loyalty and attachment.

Then lullowed

—

IV.—The Prince of Wales and the Royal Family.

V.—^The British Constitution, et esto peri)etua.

VI.—The British Navy and Army.

VII.—The East India Company.

VIII.—Sir John Shore, and the Civil Establishment of India.

lift—Sir Robert Abercromby, and the Militaiy Establishment of

India,
\

X.—Our late worthy Governor General Marquis Cornwallis.

XI.—Health and every Idessing in life to our friends, who have

kindly favored us with their company this day as visitors.

Immediately after this toast, health and prosperity to the sons of

Caledonia in Bengal,^* proposed by Sir Robert Chambers, was weh^omed

in a bumper.

A variety of other toasts and sentiments succeeded
; two in particular,

suggested by a visitor, viz., may the British Constitution pervade the

earth, and trample Anarchy under foot may the British Empire in all

its parts ever exhibit the same harmony and unanimity that animate

the present company were received under loud and unanimous plaudits.

The exhilarating tone of the bagpipe lent its aid, and diffused such

joy over every Caledonian countenance, as to affect by sympathy the whole

company. The hours glided quickly away, the bottle had a rapid cir-

culation, the room resounded with loyalty, and every nerve vibrated with

joy ; never did more liarmony or conviviality preside over the affairs of

Saint or Hero. In short, happiness was the order of the day.

—

Mirror,

The IItu Deuj5mbek 1794.
«•

On Saturday evening, adtiee was received in town of the arrival of

the Hon'ble Company’s Ships “ Thetis” and Pitt j” and on Sunday at

three o’cloeh, Lady Shore, with Miss Shore, landed at the Governor’s

House in Garden Beach.

The 18xh December 1794.

On Thursday last, an American Ship named the “ Washington,”

frojsa America, arrived in the river, last from Mauritius.
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By the American Ship we understand that, nix or seven privateers

were fitting out at Mauritius and expected to sail soon. None of Com-

modore Newcombe^s Squadron had been seen since tlio recapture of the

Princess Amelia^^ and the communication with Madagascar and Bourbon

was oj)en. Provisions of all sorts, except rice, w(?rc scarce, and the inha-

bitants put on an allowance of meat. No prizes of any (jonseqiumee had

been lately brought in. M. Malurtic, the (xovernor, had put the island

into a. state of defence, and 10,000 men were trained. The* Negroes bad

been troublesome, and demanded their freedom, and ahcnit a. dozen of

them had been executed in iionsequence. M. St. Felix was still in

prison.

Tnii 25tii Dkoember 1701*.

The Ball and Supj^er on Tuesday evening at the Theatre, in celebra-

tion of Her Maj<*sty’s Birth-day, was attended by a most numorou.s and

splendid company.

Sir John and Lady Shore entered the rooms at eight ()\;loelv.

The Minuets l)cgaii at half after 8 o’clock, and the Ball opened with

the two following :

—

Mrs. Morgan and Lieutenant Nangrave.

Mrs, Chapman and Sir George Leith, Bart.

A series of Minuets sueeeed(Hl in the following f)rder :

—

Mrs. Collins ... Sir George Leith, Bari..

,, Beecher • Lieutenant Goodlad.

,, Bazott • Mr. Hampton.

„ Cox Lieutenant Aleock.

„ Shaw Mr. Hampton.

„ Horsoly ... Sir G *orge Leith, Bart.

Miss Long Mr. Bazett.

„ Sim2)son Lieutenant Nangrave.

„ Loftie ... Mr. Bazett.

Mrs. Bagshaw Sir George Leith, Bart.

Miss Morris ... Lieutenant Anbury.

„ Smith ... ,, Nangrave,

,, Smith . . .* „ Goodlad.

The company retired to Supper at 11 o'clock, and on their return to

the Ball Boom, the Country Dimces commenced, and c5>ntinuQd till three

in the morning.

C.3
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The IsT January 1795.
r

Last Friday morning, a most daring robbery was committed at the

house of Lieutenant Mercer, on the road leading to Russapuglah. Lieuten-

ant Mercer and family were on a visit at Chinsurah, and the house was

left in charge of two Chokeydars, when, about two o^cIock in the morning,

a gang of dacoits, to the number of 100 or 150, armed with matchlocks,

swords, &e., seized the Chokeydars, broke into the house, and plundered

it of sundry valuable articles. Tw^o of the gang are, however, taken,

whicli probably may lead to a discovery of their accomplices, after whom
the most diligent seai’ch is now making.

The 8th Januahy 1795.

Madras Courier
^
December ihth.

On Friday last, the Right Hon^ble Lord and Lady Hobart, with

their family and suite, left the Government Gardens on their tour

through the Jaghire and Carnatic.

Their first halt was at the Mount, where Colonel Geils paid the

customary honours, and gave a public breakfast on the occasion.

After breakfast they proceeded to Mr. Popham\s southern farm,

where lliey dined and passed the day. On the Saturday morning they

proceeded to J\‘inainbaddy, where they stayed that day, and arrived on

Sunday morning at Wallajahad.

We understand His Lordship was expected at Arcot on Wednesday,

and intended to be at Vellore on Thursday.

The 5th Febeuaiiy 1795.

On Tuesday evening a fire broke out in a small hut, immediately

to the eastward of Weston^s Bazar, which raged with great violence for

aboutanhalf hour, inwhich short space, upwards of an hundred and twenty

huts were entirely consumed ; fortunately, there was little or no wind,

otherwise all the houses in the neighbourhood would have been endangered.

We have not heard that any lives were lost by this accident, but the

distress occasionea to a multitude of poor families, by the destruction

of their all, is truly lamentable.
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The 5th March 1795.

Company's Credit.

We understand that the debt of the Madras Government^ exclusively

of large arrears to the Civil and Military Departments, amounted, on

the 31st of January 1792, to upwards of one crore of current Itupecs, thirty

lakhs of which bore interest at the rate of twelve, and the rem«aindor at

the rate of eight per cent, per annum. This debt, wc are informed, has

since been almost entirely reduced; its amount, on the 31st of January

last, being no more than about twelve lakhs of current Ku])eos, and no

part of it bearing an interest of more than 0 per cent, pen- annum.
•

We are also informed that the Bombay debt bearing interest,

amounted, on the 31st of January 1702, to about one crore and twenty

lakhs of current Rupees (exclusively of very large arrears to the Civil and

Military Departments), ])art of which bore inter(‘st at the rate of ten,

and the remainder at the rate of Oil per cent, per annum. .But this debt,

understand, has been since so far reduced that, on the 31st of January

last, it amounted to no more than about tifty-eiglit lakhs of current

Rupees, the interest on about iburteen lakhs of which had ceased, and the

remainder l)ore an interest of only six per cent, per annum.

From the foregoing information, it ajipcars that the deV>ts at the

Presidencies of Madras aud lloinbay, which, on the 3Lst of January 1702,

amounted, collectively, to al>out two hundred and twenty lakhs ol current

Rupees, stood reduced, on tlie 31st of January 1795, to about seventy lakhs

of current Rupees, exhilnting, in the course of three years of’ j>eace, a

decrease of about 150 lakhs (or upwards of jfrds) of the prin<*ij>al, (;-\(*l»isive-

ly of a reduction of the interest upon the remaining d(‘bt trom 12, 10, 9^,

and 8 percent, to 0 j)er cent, per annum, which is the highest rate of

interest now payable by the Company on their debts at the aljove-men-

tioned Settlements.

Jt may be
2:)roper, how’cver, to observe that, according to the Monthly

Statement of Promissor}- Notes issued by this Coverument, a considerable

part of the above-mentioned decrease on the debts of tlic other Presiden-

cies aj>pears to have been effeeted by transfiirs to Bengal, but we are

informed that the debt at this Presidency is less now than if was on the

31st of January 1792, notwithstanding such intermediate transfers from

Madras aud Bombay.

Though we forbear expatiating on the various political and financial

advantages resulting to the Comjganv from tlif aliove-inentioned diminut ion
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of their debts at Madras and Bombay, and the reduction of the interest

on what debt remains, yet we cannot avoid observing that the diminution

of tliose heavy drains upon the revenues of Bengal, which the very

large remittances from hence have hitherto annually occasioned, must

afford a very considerable relief to the resources of these Provinces, and

consequently produce the happiest effects on the pecuniary credit of

Bengal.

The IOth March 1795.
'

•

We hear that the alteration of Customs is to take place the begin-

ning of May next ;
the present Customs in Calcutta will he abolished, and

instead thereof, a duty of two and a half per cent, will be levied upon all

goods imported and exiiortcd by sea.

The 20tit Maeou 1705.

The capital prizes in Mr. Sheri tf*^s Lottery being still iindrawii, the

wheel has bec’ome considerably above par, and in consequence, the few

remaining unsold ti(ikets are going off very quickly.

Wo observe that the amount of the six per cent, notes of the Madras

Government, in circulatiou outlie Jst instant was erroneously stated in

the ^Inrkaru of Tuesday la.st, at Pagodas 3,^53,794, instead of Pagodas

2,81,234.

The 28™ Makch 1795.

From the liombay Courier^ Fehrnary 28^^, 1796.

On Monday morning a dingey arrived from Muscat, ^arged with a

packet from Mr. Manesty, the Honorable Comjiaiiy^;^ Resident in the

Persian Gulf, to the Government of this Presidency, with private letters

and pajn?vs from London down to the J3th of October, and Continental

Gazettes iown^o the 21st of the same month.

His Majesty* has been pleased to weate Lord Clive a Peer of Great.

Britain.
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The iiND April 1795.

Oil Sunday afternoon the skirts of a verj’' severe squall In the south-

west quarter passed over Caleuttaj attended wnth uncommon large hail,

so heavy as to heat through the huts of the natives about Russapuglah and

its environs ;
some of tlie pieces were the size of an orange, and one taken

up at Allipore weighed seven ounces.

Tiutrsday, the 9tu April 1795.

We received, last week, accounts* of an action liaving taken place on

the 11th ultimo, between Ilis Highness the Nizamis Troops and the

Mahrattas. Tlie following we believe to be an accurate account of the

allair, which doc's not appear to have been very serious, though the

Nizam was oldiged to n‘f reat to the FoH of (Jurwa :

—

OntlielltJi of Marcli, about eight oVlock in the morning, His

Highness the Nizam, attended by bis Minister Azeetn-ul-()mrah, marched

from the place of bis en(‘am])mcnt at the head of Ins Troo])s, and having

])r()ceeded about a coss, be came in sight of the Mahratta Army, which

immediately opened a heavy eannon.ade ; M. Raymond, with his Corps,

wjis then ordered by His Highness to disj»crse a large body of Cavalry,

])osted on a rising ground of his left., which ho ctnrtod with groat gal-

lantry, but became exposed to a severe tire from the Mahratta lines; the

engiigement now became general. Vizier Khan f(*ll by a ro(het
; the

Mahratta guns did great execution, and drove M. Rayinoiurs Corps from

their posts with some loss. Rajah Row Rumba, at this period, cliarged

the line \vith great intrepidity and made some impression, when his ele-

jhant was killed ;
upon which he mounted his horse, and meeting the

Mahratta General, Pursenim Bbow, he attacked him, and gave him two

severe wounds, but having himself receivc^d a musket l)all in his body, he

was obliged to retire with liis Ibllowers
;
many of the Sirdars now fell

into disorder, and M. Raymond was so pressed by the Mahrattfis as to 1>e

obliged to retreat, across the Nullah, where he was i’uriously attacked by

Jeajib Biikshy, whom he repuls(*d. About an hour after sunset, His

Highness ordered a retreat towards the Fort of (xurwa, which was effect-

ed, and the Mahratta Array encamped on the field of battle. The Sirdars,

who were ordered to cover the Nizamis retreat, neglected that duty, ex-

cept M. Raymond, who exerted himself great ly and kept In's stsition, but

could not prevent a great part of the baggage from falling into the
»

hands of the Mahratta Army.
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The loss of M.* Raymond's Corps is said to be about 300 killed and

wounded, and of tfie Corps of Assud Ally Khan and Row Rumba

about 150.

Thursday, the 16th April 1795.

The following, we understand, will be the respective shares to the

Army from the late donation of his Exeelleney the Vizier :

—

Es. As. P.

A Colonef 16,400 0 0

Lieutenant-Colonel, Surgeon General, and Pay

Master 13,120 0 0
'

Major 9,810 0 0

Captain, Surgeon, and Commissary of Ordnancje, 3,936 0 0

Lieutenant, Assistant Surgeon, and Grand

Agent 2,62-1 0 0

Lieutenant Fireworker 1,968 0 0

Conductors of Ordnance 1,312 0 0

European Serjeants •• 218 10 8

Ditto Private ... 109 5 4

The premium on eight per cent, promissory notes has risen to twelve

annas per cent., and the bazar discount on six per cent, notes has

fallen to three per cent.

The following extraordinary account of the very groat power of

distention in the snake may be depended on as a fact. A snake of about

15 feet long was caught by the Molungc^es in an Oiining four or five

miles distant from Contai,* and having been disabled by them, was drag-

ged along by a rope fastened about his neck, llie paurndi appeared very

much swtdled, and u])on examining it with a stick, all the parts of some

four-footed animal were distinctly felt, which was sii])posed to he a wild

pig; but on ripj)ing up the snakt*, it was found that ho had contrived to

swallow a wliole full-grown spotted deer, and that, without breaking or

onishing any of its l>c>nes
;
the deer measurt?d round the body, two feet

ten and a Imlf inebes, and as he was by no means offensive must have

been recently swallowed. After the deer was taken out of his body, the

snake measured no more round in the largest part of his body than

seventeen iiichcs, and his mouth, only to appearance, four inches wide

:

when he wasJ)ronght in, he discovered only faint signs of life, hovrever,

no sooner was he relievetl of his load, than he revived, erected his head,

* and attempted to msike off with considerable agility.

Noti^ -Near Uidg^lee.
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Thuusday, the IGth April 1795.

From the Bombay Courier
^ March 1795.

A few daj^s ago a Ilavildar, formerly attached to the 15th Bombay
Battalion^ arrived from the Mahratta countiy, having escaped from

Tippoo^s dominions, where ho had been detained a prisoner thirteen years,

and compelltMl to serve in one of his Chela Corps
; the only intelligence

that he brings is that Tipjjoo is diligently employed in fortifying the

lines near Scringa^jjatam, that were stormed by our Grand Army on the

celebrated 6th of l^'ebruary, and that he knows of no European prisoners

that now remain uj^der Tippoo^s bondage.

Thursday, the 7th May 1795.

The report of a French Scpiadron having been at the Cape appears

to be totally without foundation, as no ships had been seen when the

Amelianbing’^ left it.

Private letters from Bombay mention that the three per cents, had

risen at the end of October t o 68 per cent.

Number 1694 was the last draivn ticket in Mr. ShcrilPs Lottery, and

entitled as such to Ks. 30,000 ; we understand, the proprietor of this

ticket is Mr. John Brown, the Miniature Painter.

The drawing of Mr. Sheriff s Lottery being concluded, we understand

the Governors oi‘ tJie Free School intend to bring forward the drawing of

the lottery for the benefit of that institution, as soon as the sale of the

tickets will allow, Avhicdi is to be hoped will be early in the ensuing

month, as the public appear solicitous to supjjort so laudable a design ;

and it were much to be wished that the prevailing inclination for lotteries

could be converted into a permanent annual lottery in the manner of the

Madras Exchange Lottery, the funds of which might be applied to the

support of different benevolent institutions under the direction of a Com-

mittee.

We understand that Russapuglah house and premises were sold for

22,800 Sicca Rupees at the late sale.

We are very sorry to learn that an epidemical disorder has pre-

vailed lately at Moorshedabad amongst the lower orders of* the natives,

which has proved fatal to a great number of them.
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The following is the average rate of the Hon'ble Company's last

salt sales :

—

Hidgellee per 100 maunds Sa. Rs... ... 801 1 3

Do. JVlahratta^ ditto 93 33 ... 283 9 7

Tumlook ditto 33 ... 309 12 0

24-Pergunnahs ditto 3» „ ••• ... 308 3 6

Roymungul ditto i3 ... 346 6 0

Bulwa ditto
33 33 ... 246 8 5

Chiftagong ditto 33 ,, . ... 237 6 10

Coast Salt ditto >3 . ... 258 9 6
<
1 .

I’jinitsDAY, THE 7th May 1795.

Thermometer,

We have been favored vs^ith the following state of the thermometer

from a very accurate obseiwer; since the iM)th of last month, it lias

been as Iiigb as has been ever known at this season. The heat has been

more excessive in other parts of the country
;
at Soorool * the thermome-

ter in the shade with tattlen in the rooms before it, stood, at five o^elock

p. M., on the 3rd instant, at 9(>“.

Thuhsday, 30tii Anuu
At sunrise

|
At ii p. m. 90'^

Fimday, 1st May.

At sunrise 83°
|

At noon 89"

Saturday, 2nd May,

At sunrise 83°
[

At 1 p. m. 88°

St^NDAY, 3itB May.

At sunrise 85°
|

At noon 9(5°

Monday, 4th May.

At sunrise 87° At 3 r. m. 103°

At 7i JH., A. M. 88" At 4. p. M. 103°

At noon 93° At 10 p. m. 91°

At 2 p. M. 103° At midnight 89°

Tuesday, 5th May.

At 3i H., A. M. 89°
I ^

" At*eA.K. 90°
j}Atnoon93°

Thermometer in shade, rooms fronting the north.

NoT£.—

P

robably Soorool in tile districr. of lk;erblit)oin, a dry and ht/t locality.
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Thuksday, the 7th May 1795.

Bonibaf/ Courier
y April Wth, 1795.

Private letters that ronchcd town yesterday afternoon, from the

banks of the Essoorna River, under date the 2iid ol* tliis month, announce

the issue ol* the negociatioii between the Peshwa and Ilis Jligfhness the

Nizam, between wliom a treaty of peace has l>een solemnly c\e<nite(l; as

we are ignorant, so must we be silent, upon the further imjx)]! ol* tliis

treaty, none of the terms upon which it has been established having yet

transpired. On the 27th ultimo, Assecd-ul-Omrah, Nizam Ally’s^lVime

Minister, arrived in^e Mahratta Camp to settle some of the most ini-

])ortant articles of the jiending negociation. Nana Puruavese, the

Mahratta Minister, advanced beyond the camp to reecnve him, but. pive

him to understand he could not bo admitted to the presence ol* the

Peshwa unless he (‘ondes(*endcd to undergo the (*eremonial of public sub-

mission
; ill the last cxigemy of fortune, there is little room for ])uncti-

lio
;
the humiliation was submith'd to, and Assced-nl-Omrah was after-

wards dir(‘(!tcd to])itch liis tents in the r(‘ar of the camp
;
from this time

he was phuu'd under the charge of a Mahratta (luard, and under the more

honorable dc^scription of an hostage, felt the restraint of a prisiuier.

Ii(d()re the ratili(*atiou of the treaty, the Nizam’s Army was nnluced to

the extremity of want and niortilication. Clrain was with dilficulty to be

produci‘d in bis camp, at (uie seer for the Rujiee ; the water was seai'ce and

bad, and tlio ollensive smell arising from the number of dead bodies of

men, biillo(*ks, and camels, had occasioned an infection that was fatal

to many. Cajiluin Kirkjiatrick had lost ten men, and others w(n’(‘ yet

dangerously ill. On the 1st instant the Mahratta advanml ]K>sts«weve

withdrawn
;

on the day following, the Nizam commenced bis marcli by

the (iliauts towards Ilydrabad, and the Peshwa to the banks id' Umj

Cena.

Such has }>een the conclusion of this mcrriorablo wav, a war in

whit'll it. would be dillicult to say wlicihcr the good fortune whioh

distinguished the one side, or the imbecility" that governed the o6hej*, lie

most remarkable.

TuinisDAY, TiiE 14tii May 1795.

Our renders arc not ignorant to what a melancholy extojit tlie ri(^h

provinces of IVi'sia have, for tliis century past, licen made the prey of

internal divisions : hr>w much desolation and bloodshefl have lx?en occa-

sioned by the competition of the several Kh^s, or Nobles, who have oc('a-
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sionally aspired to the sovereignty of the country. The late rivals, who

have so prodigally shed the blood of Persia, and who have long contend-

ed with various success, are Mahomed Ally Khan and Lufty Ally Khan

;

the former a Noble of the Cojer Tribe, the son of Hassar Khan, who was

put to death by Kerim Khan, the latter a Noble of the Zand Tribe, the

grandson of Sader, the brother of Kerim Klhan.

By the last news which has reached this place from Persia, we

learn that Lufty Ally Khan, after experiencing the caprice of fortune,

and toeing betrayed by the treachery of his adherents, fled, with a few

partiz^ns, to the city of Kerman, which was immediately surrounded

by Mahomed Ally Khan ;
after a blockade of eiglit or nine months, the

citizens, urged by famine and despair, opened their gates to the merciless

victor ; for seven days was the town delivered to the pillage of a rapacious

and cruel soldiery ;
to add to the horrors of this work, the tyrant, in

order to execute his vengeance upon the most obnoxious, directed the ex-

traction of their eyes, and so many are said to have been the victims,

that it is calculated two maunds of human eyes were the fruits of this

diabolical command ; this tragic scene was closed by totally annihilating

the city of Kerman, and passing the plough over its foundation. To return

to Lufty Ally Khan
;
he is said to have escaped in the confusion of the

surrender to Bamm, a small town to the southward of Kerman, where ho

was speedily overtaken
;
being brought into the presence of Mahomed

Ally, his conduct discovered the magnanimity of his spirit; he replied to

the charges of disloyalty with reproaches of contempt and defiance, and

in the end was condemned to the loss of his eyes
;

this he suflered, and

shor|:,ly, by means which are not accurately ascertained, put a period to

hia existence.

A certain class of our readers will be pleased to observe that there

is a Committee appoipted in Ijondoii to report upon the grievances com-

plained of by the Military Otticers in India ; that the following OflSicers

constitute this Committee

—

Colonel Sir Henry Cosby, President.

Members.

Lieutenant Colonel Wood.

„ „ Peche.

„ Sydenham.

Major J. Scott,

Captain Robert Scott.

Lauman.

Captain Burnett.

„ Macalister.

Lieutenant Foulis.

„ Ashworth.

Salmond.
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Thursday, the 21st Mat 1795.

To the Editor of the Calcutta Gazette.

Sir,

If you deem the accompanying account of the celebrated coun-

try of Cashmeer worthy a place in your paper, you will oblige me by

insei*ting it. It is taken from the Mulfoozaat Timoori, or a history of

the Great Timur, said to be written by himself, a scarce and valuable

work, and in my mind carries along with it strong internal evidence of

its authenticity.

I am,

Cawnpore, 1 Sir,

Tlbe let May 1795. J Your most obedient servant,

Viator.

Account of Cashmeer from the Mulfoozaat Timoori.

At this place, in the neighbourhood of Jebhaun, I (the Ameer) en-

quired concerning tlu^ situation of Cashmeer, when 1 was informed it

was a country of wonderful beauty and excellence ; that the air was pure

and the water wholesome, and that it abounded in a variety of delicious

fruits ; that it is situated in tlie fourth climate ; that it extended a consi-

derable way in length, and was surrounded on all sides by high moun-

tains ;
they described its length to be from east to west forty furlongs,

its breadth from north to south twenty-five furlongs ; that the country

within the mountains and the dominions of Cashmeer contained 1,000

populous villages ; it is bounded on the south by the mountains lying

nearest to Ilindostan, on the west by Afghanistan, on the east by

the Kingdom of I'ibut (Thibet), and on the north by the countries of

Badukshaun and Khorasaun ;
that although it at present contained oidy

one thousand villages, the country was capable of containing an hundi-ed

thousand, and that the soil was of such a nature as amply to repay the

labour of cultivation ; they further informed me that the inhabitants

of Cashmeer, both men and women, were famous for the beauty of

their persons and their ready wit ; they said, moreover, that the cli-

mate was excessively cold during the winter season, and that ice

and snow abounded
; that for tlrts reason many fruits, the produce of

warmer climates, such as limes, oranges, and d^tes, Would not flourish

there. That the capital of the kingdom was called J^ighur (by Sheiuf-

oddeeu of Yezd, Tughur Muggur), where the prince resided, hnd that in
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this city, there wafe a famous palace built entirely of wood, of four or five

stories high ; that this building was of such durability as to have lasted

two centuries; that through the middle of the city, there ran a river ecpial

in breadth to th^ Dejlah (Tigris) ; that the source of this river is in the

kingdom of Cashmeer, and is carried along many furlongs through a

deep stone channel which is called by the natives Deir Khak
;
that over

this river the inhabitants had erected ujnvards of 30 bridges, some of

wood, others of stone, and some of Ijoats; that seven bridges were within

the vicinity of the city ; that the river above-mentioned, after traversing

tln^ kingdom of Cashmeer, issues forth, and, as it ])asses by different

places, assumes different namt^s, as Ucnedana, lluiVjeed, and proceeding

to Moltaun, there unites witli the Chinan (Chnnal)), from whence both

streams united pass on below Clmltaun and join the llawec, which from

another (piarter is joined by tin? Bevas; the streams above-mentioned then

unite with tlic Siudah (Indus), in the neighbourhood of the city of*

Oujib (Onfall), whence the five waters conjoined arc denominated

Penjab (or the five rivers). The river of Sindah, passing by the city of

Tattah, finally discharges itself into the sea- of Oman (the Persian Gulf).

Purther, I was informed that the mountains which bound this country

are of immense height and e:sceediugly formidable, and would seem as if

formed as a barrier for the safety of the inhabitants l>y the ))arti(*nlar

favor of God; the difficulty of suliduing this phiee appeaiHHl considerable
;

tliere were three ways of entering Cashmeer, one fi-om llindostan, which

is troublesome on account of the extreme narrowness of the Passes, for, on

one side, the mountain rises to an amazing, and almost inaccessible heiglit,

and the other is formed by a deep cavity overspread with numerous tall

trees of surprising thickness, rendering it an impervious forest
; those

who wish to pass to Cashmeer by this road must here unload their horses,

camels, and other boasts of burden, which proceed singly by themselves,

whilst tlic baggage and merchandise is e^imcd ujion the shoulders of the

inhabitants trained for the pin pose ; in this manner, after travelling for

two days, they gain the top of the mountain; the second road is from

Khorasaun, which is likewise extremely dilfiiailt
; and the third road is hy

way of yibiet (Thibet)
,
more easy and accessible, but this is likewise

rendered iiicouvtmient by the poisonous herbs and shrubs that grow on

the way, and which inevitably destroy the cattle if they chance to feed

upon them.

•

JV, 7).—Tlie second volume of Mr. Forster^s Journal, containing a

<lescri]ition of Cashmeer, which our corresjiondent enquires after, has not

yet been published.
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Thursday, the 28th May 1795. •

By letters from Poonah, we understand the Paishwa had returned

tliither on the 29th ultimo, and was to make a triumphal entry into his

Capital on the 1 st instant. The Nizamis ambassiwlor, supposed to liave

been charged with the usual sunnuds and other papers lor the territory

ceded to the Malirattas, had also taken leave on his return to Hydrabad,

and great part of the ti'oops who joined the Paishwa standard from the

nortlnvard and from Berar, had received their discharge. There <*an l>e

no doubt, therefor(‘, of every thing between the two States having been

fuially sell led, tliough we liave not been able to learn the ])artieulars of

th(^ adjustment witA sufficient precision to authorize a pulilieation of

them.

Letters from Delhi mention advices received from Kabul that Z(jmau

Shah, the ruler of the AbdaUies, meditated an incursion into Hindostan,

hut had 1)00.11 ])revented for the present by the hostility of his brothers,

wlio hav':e possession of Herat.

AVe are glad to hear tlu^ Seiks have made no irruption into the

Doab tliis season, nor a])pear to intend any.

Thursday, the 4tu June 1795.

To the Editor of the Madras Courier.

Sir,

The enclosed account of the people who live on tlio mountains tiuit

form tlie boundary of tlie Circars having been communicated to me by a

friend, you will oblige me by inserting it in your Weekly l^iper, in hopes

of inducing gentlemen further to investigate so interesting a subject, as

there cannot ho a doubt that similar public advantages may be made to

result for an attention to such people here as have arisen from the philaii-

throphy of Cleveland in Bengal.

I am.

Fort Saint Georoe, y Sir,

The W)th May 1795. J Your very obe^dient servant,

J. Anderson.

Tl)e range of mountains inland of the five Northern Circars is inlm-

biled by a class of men who differ from tlie natives df the fircuinjacent

low counliy in their appearance, religion, planners, and language.
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The class of men generally denominated Conds, or hill people, is

branched out into six tribes, named the Condawor, Sowrawor, Condulwor,

Contulwor, Pudmawor, and Budcondawor. All these six tribes or fami-

.lies are to be found on the hills inland of Vizagapatnam and Poody, but

only the two first on the Barampore Hills. They all have nearly the same

^language and customs, and live solely on the summit and sides of the

mountains, from which they come down to the villages below, on the

shandy or weekly market days, bringing small grain, dye stuffs, and

other articles, which they exchange for coarse clotli, cutlery, &c.

\

The Conds are squat and muscular; their color dark^ their features

very harsh, and their language guttural. They go entirely naked except-

ing a hit of cloth about their loins ; their women sometimes cover their

breasts as well as their loins, and a single piece of coarse cloth suffices

for both purposes.

They are unacquainted with the use of letters, and no Bramins fre-

quent or dwell with them; they are extremely suspicious, and have among

them priests and priestesses, who are a sort of conjurers. They call the

former punnoo, and the latter deannee ; they perform none ol' the ablu-

tions so coriimon to their oriental castes. In point of manners they are

almost as rude and wild as elk and bear, their fellow inhabitants of the

hills. Every village elects a head man, wdio adjusts all matter of dispute

among his constituents, who are in a perfect equality. They acknow-

ledge scarcely any obedience to the Zemindars of the low country, who

think it their interest to cajole the head men to visit them, on which

occasions they give them trifling presents and abundance of pariah arrack,

of which liquor, and of buffalo flesh, the Conds arc excessively fond.

They are in general a simple and very inoffensive race, but have

ideas of both property and independence ; they will not allow the trees

growing on their hills to be. cut down without their sanction, both which,

and their assistance to drag and roll the felled wood, are readily pur-

chased by a very small sum.

When prevailed on by insurgent Zemindars to take a part in their

quarrels, they are a mischievous enemy, as they sally from the hills

during the night into the plains below, fire the villages, and destroy or

carry off the grain and cattle. All pursuit of them among the hills

is fruitless, as they ascend the heights with amazing speed from their

perfect knowledge of the declivities and ascents, and can, without risk to

themselves, either elude or assail their pursuers. Every Cond is armed

with a large hooked knife, w’th which he cuts down bamboos and trees.
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or beheads the unhappy captive. They use shngs, aii4 bows and arrows,

and where the situation is favorable, they have large atones ready placed

to roll down on their assailants.
,

These notices were afforded by a jogi (a religious mendicant) of

Barampore. His information was taken down in Persian by a Moon-

shee, from whose manuscript the above is translated.

RATE OP EXCHANGE.

Bullion.

Arcot Rupegi; 429 per 100 Pagodas.

Dollars ..
‘ 15i „ ditto ditto.

Masulipatam Pagodas 100| „ ditto ditto.

Ditto, 2nd sort 109^ „ ditto ditto.

Dith^, 3rd sort 108 „ ditto ditto.

Porto Novo Pagodas 120 „ ditto ditto.

Paper.

Nabob^s Cons. Bonds, 8 per cent, discount.

Bills on Calcutta, 330, at Rs, per 100 Ra.

Excliange per Pagoda, 44 Panams, 60 cash.

Ditto per Dollar, 49 ditto.

Ditto per Rupee, 13 ditto, 50 do.

Thursday, the IIth June 1795.

From the Madras Courier.

By letters received from Tranquebar we learn that the natives at

that Settlement, after having expressed much resentment at the unpopu-

lar conduct of a Dubash in the confidence of the Government, had

withdrawn themselves from the port and> Pettah, and assembled to the

number of tliree thousand at about two miles distant, and that they were

hourly joined by other malcontent native inhabitants and subjects of the

Tranquebar* Government; a circumstance at which we cannot help ex-

pressing our astonishment when wc consider the characteristics prudence

and mildness by which that Government is distinguished ; it is added that

the boatmen had joined in the secession, and that Masulah Boats and

Crews had in consequence been*^ brought from Karrical, in order to pre-

vent the entire stoppage of all business connected witSi the shipping at

that port..

# —The Dutch.
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,
Thursday^ the 25th Ju2o; 1795.

FAtiract of a letter from London ly the Julianaf dated Lecemler Ihtk,

Prices of 3,087 chests of Indigo sold by the East India Company

in November 1794.

Fine blue and purples, from 9 6 to 10 6

Good „ „ 8 9 to 9 3

Good purple and pnr|)ly coppers... 8 0 to 8 6

Good purjdy copper and coppers. .

.

6 9 to 7 9

Middling „ „ 6 8 to 6 6

Good coppei*s G to 6 ' 9

Middling hard square coppers ... 5 8 to 6 3

Middling hard lig coppers 4 3 to 5 6

Vciy lean and ordinary 2 0 to 4 6

Good middling Manilla flora 8 6 to 9 G

The cotton shipped in the sugar ships of the season 1 7»i

expected to iet(^h 11^/. per £. It is an article of very un(^ertain value,

for the common sorts more than lOr/. per £ ought not to be expected

,

and it must be remembered that this aiiiele, as well as indigo, is snbjjHtt

tx) the allowance of tret to the purchaser, which is at the rate of 4 lbs

per 104 Ibs/^

Thiuisoay, t]ie 2nd July 1795.

Our readers being already in possession of the trial of llanlv

through the medium of the Bombay Courier and several of the CalfMitta

pa.])ers, vve Iiave thought it unuecjossary txj re]>eat it in tin; UazeUe, l>nt.

liavo selected the trial* of Mr. Horne Tooke as equally interesting jiud

more important from the eharaetcr of the person tried : the (H>min(mce-

nient of the jn’oceedings will be found in the last page ; they are verv

long, but will be concluded in as short a time as the limits of our pa]>er

will admit.

Thursday, the 23rd July 1795.

The Compan/s sales which commenced in Januaiy, opened indif-

ferently until the orders fr^m Switzerland on the French ae(‘Ount, ini-

proved them fid? ten per cent. Surat Cotton, Avhich sold at Ih^, subse-

quently yi(‘ldo(l j<W, and that of a fine (juality, 14^,

* Note.—

T

lut tvial is not givex^in tlicsc Selections.
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Thursday, the 80th July 1795.*

On Thursday last the trial of five Europeans, named Rosso, Buafos,

Blanc, Queil, and Cassinave, and a Bengalee, named Mohun Paul, for

burglar}", came on at the Supreme Court : the prosecution was conducted

on the part of the Company. The first witness called on tlie part of the

prosecution was Choiton Seal, who deposed that he was a Hindoo mer-

chant, and kept a shop in the China Bazar ; that on tlu‘ night of the

18tli Maug, a robbery was committed at his house; about two oVdock

in the morning, he was awoke by a noise of several persons in liis com-

pound, oi)cning the street door of his house, when he called out to his

servant to get up iAd see what was the matter; he soon after heai'd l)im

scream out as if seized by the robbers, some of whom proceeded to break

open the female apartment of his house, and oihers went; to the com-

pound, and broke open a godown in it, fonting open tlie folds of the <h>or

with a hatcliet; six; or seven of them then entered the room in whicli bo

slept; he was much alarmed, and concealed himself beliiud the mus(jnito

curtains, whilst tlie robbers ])roceeded to break open a bureau, and took

out a number of gold and hWwqv ja?/s

;

they also took several ]iicceH of

cloth from a chair in the room and articles of wearing apparel, and tlieu

went away.

From their dress and a{>pearau(*e he believed them all io bo Eu-

ropeans, except one whom bo took for a Bengalee. Ho estimated bis

loss at about lour tUousaiid Rii])ecs ;
several pieces of cloth wei*e shown

to the witnesses to which he swore positively as liis ])roperty, the initials ..

ol’ his name having been written on them by liimsell* previous to the

robl^ery. The next witness call(»d was a servant of Choiton ScaJf wlio

dei)osed that, on the I Sth Maug, a robbery was commitled at his masterts

bouse; he was asleep in the cow house when, about two o'clock, be was

awoke by a noise in the eotnpouud, and saw several Europeans, he be-

lieved as niaiiy as thirteen or fourteen with bgbled wax candles; they

came up to him, seized him, and bound las hands and feet \ntb cords,

and one of them sat on his chest, which prev(mte<l him IVorn se;iing

distiiK'tly what they were about, but he heard the noisii of breaking open

doors and chests. After effecting their pur])ose they went away; ho be-

lieved one of them was a Bengalee from his dress and apjiearauce, but

he could not s])cak positively.

•

Ogilvie, the Constable, was then callecT, who deposed Jbal, on th.o

Olb March, be received a wan’ant from Mr. one of the Justices

of the Peacx*, to a}>prebend llosso, one of the ])risoiieft;, and^to searcli liis

house; lie went accordingly to his liouse*with Fitzgerald, anollier Con-

8
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stable, at eleven o^clock in the morning, when he found in his house

several pieces of cloth, a dark lanthom, a sword stuck up under the

mat of the bungalow close to his bed, a bayonet, a call or wliistle, an

iron crow, and a red jacket, which Rosso was very desirous of having

when he was apprehended ; on examining the jacket, he (Ogilvie) found

a pistol loaded with two balls concealed in the lining ; he afterwards

pro(;eedod to state the manner of apprehending the other prisoners, and

tjjp articles found on them which were produced in Coui’t.

Zaran, one of the gang, who had turned evidence for the Crouui,

was then called, and gave the following account of the gang (ind robbery.

He stated tliat he was by birth a Hanoverian, and hacRaCsided fifteen years

in India
;
he had lived for five years as gentlomen^s seiwant at Madras,

and about five years ago he had arrived in Calcutta, where ho had lived

as a servant to Mr. Tyler and to Mr. Ledlic.

lie knew the prisoners at the Bar, and had heon engaged with

iheiu in robbing the house of Choiton Seal; on the 27th of January

last, a man named Marcus came to him, and asked him to aec'ompany

him to llosso's house, for the purpose of assisting in a robb(oy. He
a<*eordingly went there, and met nine Europeans assembled together

;

about ten o^cloek the ])ris()ner Mohuu Paul came and iiifbi*rned them

that they could not attack the house they intended that night, as

there was a great deal of company there; on tlie 2fith Jaiinary tin' same

party assc'mbled again at llosso^s house; Mohun Paul came a)>out twelve

o’clock and asked if the party were all met
; Mai’cus answered tliat

they were' ;
Moliun Paul then said, in the Portugiuise liinguagt', 1 will go

first and sec if the road is clear. About one o’clock be returned, and con-

dueti?d the party to the house of a native, and said this is the house to

\yc rol)bed.

On the arrival of the gang at the liouse, there was a. short pai-ley

Avhi<;h of them should watch the outward door, when it was agj’otMl that

he (Zaran), Queil, and a inan' since dead should watch it; the rest

of the gang entered the compound, when he heard the noise of

breaking open a door, and Marcus came hack and said that lie (Zai*an)

-and a Portuguese were to stand at the door just broke o])en, and Ciueil

was to remain at the street door. He soon after lieard a Bengalee

ciy out Baboo Baboo, and afterwards Dohai Saheb,” log('ther with

cries of women and children; during this time, Mohuu Paul came twice

out of the house to see whether all w^as quiet.

As the gang made a long stay in the house, he desired them to

make haste;, at length they came out at a small passage in the eomj)ound,

in which there w as a godownavhich Moh^n Paul desired them to break
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open, wliieh Rosso did with a hatchet. A quantity of* cloths wore

found in it, which Matthias put in a canvas bag. The party then came

out of the compound, and when they got to the street, blew out two

wax candles which they had with them. All the party, except Mohun

Paul, then returned to Rosso^s house.

Matthias took the cloth out of the bag and divided eight pieces

amongst six of them, and it was agreed that the gold and silver jays

should be given to Mohun Paul to sell.

Next morning he wont to Marcuses house where he found Matthias,

Puafos, Mohun Paul, and another native. IVIarcus said the gold and

silver jays had heeil sold, and that each man's share was 20 Rujiees.

Zaran also thought it right to state another cireumstance, viz., that

the prisoners had suhsequenlly declared that, when the whoh* gang was

collected, consisting of Europeans, Portngaieso, Italians, and aiher h'oreigii-

ers, they would muster 200 strong, when they intended to execute a

design lh(?y had in view of robbing the llimlostan Jiank.

The prisonei's had no evidence to ])roduee in their dcl'enee, except

an attempt to prove an alibi, in which they failed.

llio evidence was summed up hy Mr. Justieo Hyde, when the Jury,

without retiring fi’oni their l)ox, brought in a verdict of guilty against

all the prisoners;'^ the trial lasted sixteen hours, and we may eougratulaie

the public that, hy the vigilanee of the Justices of the Peace, a desjieratc

gang, which has long infested the town with its de])redations, has been

broken, .and wc have no doubt the remainder of the party, if they are

within the limits of Calcutta, i^ull speedily be brought to justice.

We iiiiderstand near seventy vagi’aiit Europeans, who were unable

to give an account of themselves, were ap])reheiided on Saturday evening.

Thursday, tue Ctii Aug^ust 1795.

On Friday last a geiufral Gaol Delivery was made, wlion sentence

of death was passed on the six criminals convicted for the burglary

iiK^iitioned in our last Gazette; they are to be executed on Monday

next, and wc understand, for the sake of exarn])le, that they will bo

hung in the bazar near the house where the burglar}' was committed.

Thomas Gilbci’ts, Thomas Hawkins, and Daniel Baker, who had

been Privates in the ord Euro])caii Battalion,*v'ere burnt iutjie hand, and

seiiteneed to be imprisoned, and kept to hard hd><^r, iii*the House of Cor-

rection until the njoiith of June 1797, having beeit convicted of high- *

way roljbcries eoniiultted on Uic Esjjlaiiady.
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' Thomas Farresty, convicted of a misdcmoanor, was sentenced to

be privately whipped in tbe Gaol of Calcutta, and confined one month.

Loehun, for stealing half a mohur, and some silver ornaments, to he

publicly whipped in the Burra Bazar on the 10th of August, and kept

to hard labor in the House of Correction for three months.

Connoy Hay, for privately stealing a mohur from the Bank of

llindostan, was sentenced to be confined in prison until the 10th

instant, when he is to bo conveyed to the south end of the Buriu Bazar

au(f whip[>ed to the north end and from thence back ag-ain, and then to

be carried to the House of Correction, there to be (jonlinedvand kept to

liard labor until 1st of July 1796.

* Tiittrsday, the 6th August 1795.

Accounts from Hyderabad mention the sudden departure of the

Nizam’s eldest son from that city on the night of the 17th ultimo; he

was attended by several Officers and pereons of rank in the Nizam’s

Anny.

Siddy Roddy, a Mahratta Chief of high rank, had approached the

Capital with a large body of troops, in order, as it was imagined, to faci-

liLate his escape.

Tlie real cause of the Prince’s flight we do not pretend to ascoriain
;

rcpoids, however, slate it to have been in conset)uenee of a suj>p<)sed

detenuiiiiition of the Nizam’s to phice a younger brother of tlu^ Prince’s

on tliQ Musnud ; it is added that Assud Ally Cawn had some lime since

also left the standard of his Sovereign, attended by a larg'c body of

Cavalry, and it was sn]>posed, would unite his interests with those of the

Prince and his adherenls.

The above ciieuinstances have caused some temporary alarm at the

Court of his Highness the Nizam
; the gales of Hyderabad having l»een

immediately closed, and diiwlious being' given for the asseml)liiig of the

troops. The younger son oi His Highness continued at Cudo])ah, and

Mr. PeiTon, wiih nearly .5,000 men, was encamped about twenty coss to

the northward of that place, when the last aeeouuts came away.

Thursday, the 20th August 1795.

Bbw lotteries have been offered to the public with such a claim to

their support asid eueouragemeut as that projected for the benefit of the
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Free School^ and we are happy to understand that tiie sale of tickets

within these few days has been such as to leave no room to doubt of the

dramng* taking place on Monday next.

Two very elegant Mahomedan palanquins are just finished by Mr.

Stuart^ who has shown great skill in th^dcsign and execution of them ;

they arc eoinmissioned by the Rajah of Tanjore, and from tlic sj)ceimen

of Europeau art, we may expect other natives of rank Avill be induced to

give similar orders.

The death of the King Shah Allum, mentioned in the S/ar of

Saturday, is without foundation : accounts from Delhi mention that ho

had been much intfisposed, but was recovering.

The 13tu August 1705.

S/fj)rcJj/e Conrl.

On Saturday last judgment was given in the cause of Thomas

Lyon against the lloii^de East. India Coinj)any,

Mr. Lyon commenced this action against the Company for the

recovery of Sicca Ruj[)ees 1,17,700 for sundry works which he stated

to have performed l)y ol der of (joveriimont. The cause lasted ten days,

during wliidi a numl^er of Avitnesses were examined, and a variety of

vu-itten evidence read, when the CouH gave judgment in favor of the

plaintill'for Sicca Rupees 25,800; but a considerable pai-t of Mr. Lyon^s

claim l>(‘ing founded on works which were performed by him under the

acecqdaiiee of a voliiutary oiler Avhich. he had made of liis services for

superiutcudiiig the Bhaugerutty River, reserving the reeomiicuse for them

to the decision of the Court of Directors, the Court thought tliemselves

preclud(‘d from entering into any assessment of the sum to Avhi<*li the

plaintiHs might be eventually entitled; a dllforence on the Bench was,

however, entertained on this point. Sir "William Duiikin being of a

contrary opinion to the Cliiel’ Justice and Mr. Justice Hyde.

Counsel for the Com])any, the Advocate General and Mr. Shaw.

For Mr. Lyon, Mr. Strettel and Mr. Carringlon.

The 13t}j August 1795.«

On Monday morning Francisco Rosso, Anthony•Buafqs, Francisco

Blanc*, Jozze Clueil, Matthew Cossiiiavc, ^nd Mohun Paul, the male-
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100101*8 Avho had been found guilty of burglary at the last* Sessions,

were (conducted from the Jail of Calcutta to the place of execution,

2
)ia’suaiit to.the sentence passed upon them by the Supreme Court.

ITicy left the^ Jail at twenty minutes before six in the morning,

and arrived at the jJaee of execution just before seven, in charge of

the ])roper Civil Officers and Military, a Guard, consisting of a Siibaltcni

of Infantry, IG Hank and File, Europeans, and 76 Sepoys, with their com-

plement of Havildars, Naicks, &e., &c.

^ The gallows had been erected two days previous to the execution,

at the* meeting of the four roads near the Public Oi^e of the Justices of

the Peace. The malefactors were ]>laeed two in each cart, and all were

lauiu'hed into eternity at the same time.

Three of them a])])cared i)enitent, and particularly Cossinave; he

fainted away immediatel}^ after they left the Jail, and continued much

depressed until the moment of his execution. *

llosso and Buafos appeared hardened
; none of them made any con-

fession, but they beggc'd ])ardon, and forgave every one who had any con-

cern in bringing them to justice,

Notwilhstanding the execution w-as attended by an immense con-

course of people, every thing was conducted with due order and solemnity,

and w ithout any dlsturljance whatever being made.

They were allowed half an hour for prayer at the gallows, and

were ke])i susi)ended foi'ty minutes.

The 13x11 August 1795.

On Saturday last a number of Lascars, who belonged to the Grab

Snow Generous Friend,” w^jnt before the Justices of the Peace and j)re-

lerred a charge of murder against Mr. AVelsh, the Chief Officer of that

vessel; they s>vorc that, after having beat a Lascar to death, ilr. W. had

thrown the body overboard.

In eonseejuence of the information thus lodged, Mr. Welsh was

immedialely iakon into custody, and would certainly have been commit-

ted to stand his trial, on such evidence, at the next Sessfons, had not

the vigilance of some of nis friends saved him from that disgrace and

danger.

Captain S[)arrow, Commander of the Grab,” and Mr. Green, the

Pilot, made sucecsslul searcli after the L;»scar, wdio w^as Svxid to be mur-
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clercd, and happily found out liis lurking-place niu Sundaj’^, and on

Monday produced him before the Justices, when Mr. Welsh was, of

course, discharged from custody.

The 27th August 1795.

By letters from Hydrabad we ai'c iubirmed that the Durbar at

the ca])ital has been in a very distracted and unsettled state since the de-

partuni of tlie Ni/am^s eldest son, which we noticed in a former Gazette.

It is mentioned in onr letters jiliat a design was in agitation at the

city of Hydrabad dethrone the Nizam, and place his son prematurely

on the Musnud. Other eircumstjinces are related as referring to this

plot, too shocking for detail.

Our correspondent writes that Ally Jah, the Nizamis eldest son,

was the avowed lu'ad of tluj conspiracy, which was so ])ow(a-ful and so

numerous that, soon after the Prince’s depart ure from irydrabad, he found

that the malcontents attached to his cause amounted to the numbcT

of twedve thousand men.

Ally Jah Ijctook himself with his followers, on leaving Hydrabad,

to the road towards Bedar, and within a few eoss of that place, emcamj)-

cd himself on the most advantagcious ground which pr(\sented itself;

and, it is said further, he was here joined by scjveral refractory llajahs

with such forces as they werc^ able to raise on the spur of the occiLsion.

Monsieur Ilaymond, with a body of five or six thousand men, was

ordered against the rebellious son and subjects of His llighnc'ss the

Nizam, and who, with his usual activity, is represiiuted as having •come

ujj with Ally Jah soon after his cncamj)meiit.

Raymond, immediately on reaching tlu^ Prince’s eamj), determined

on an attack, )>eforc the camp should be fortified so as to recpiire a more

regular ap])roach.

Ally Jah, though taken by surprise, made what resistance he could

with the rabble he had collected, but was soon routed by the superior

dls(a])line of the regular troops opposed to him, and by the skill of the

Oiiieor in command of them.

Raymond is reported to have lost in the at tack twenty Europeans

in killed, and about double that iyinil)er arc sai<l to have been wounded.

The PrijK'C, soon after havdiig been driven f om his eBcamj)rnent,

gathered his scrattcred forces, and marched witti them towards Bedar,

of which place he soon possessed himself without ^opposition ; he is

reported to be joined daily by idle and the discontented.
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Prom tlic loss which Raymond sustained in the stoming of the

Prince's camp, he Keld it prudent not to pursue the enemy, who fled

in different directions, so as to weaken his main body, but bei iig in jws-

session of the strong ground, lately held by Ally Jah, he resolved on

waiting there, until five Regiments, consisting each of 1,000 strong,

and which he had detached from the division under his command at

Cudapah and Cominum at the outset of his mairch against the rebel

army, could form a junction with him.

The Sun Sei>tembee 1795.

To

The Editor of the Calcutta Gazette.

Sib,

Your paper was formerly the channel of various translations

from the Persian and other Asiatick languages. I enclose one from a

Persifui author, who.se works arc held in the highest esteem, both for

their elegance and practical rules of conduct. It is not literally translated,

but contains the substance in an English dress, which I conceive to be

best calculated for an English reader. If a])proved, I may hereafter

send you various other parts of his writings, which embrace a groat

variety of interesting subjects.

C;M.(a;TTA, I (Signed) Peusicus.

The 1st St^iiemher }

On the importance of (pialijtcation for public offices,

[From tbc Persian of Abotjl-fuzznl.]

Power is a sacred trust committed into the hands of tlie chosen few

for the protection and happiness of the many. He careful, ye 3^lect, so

to discharge the trust committed to you that, when called upon to render

an account of it, ye may not 1)0 found dellciont.

Among other prerogatives of power, one, not the least in importance,

is the appointment to puhlic offices. This, as it is exposed to much

temptation, requires enlightened understanding, pure principle, and firm

resolution to avoid abuses in the appliqition of it. To the eye of refh^c-

tion, however, the nature* and consequence of this branch of human

government arc evident, nor will a sti’ict adherence to the proper nsc of it

be difficult \vhen a just impression has been received of the serious evils

that spring fi*om its misappli«ati6;a. Goo/1 Kings and wise Logislatoi-s
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may ena rt the best laws^ but if regard be not paid to the selection of

proj)er men for the execution of them, they avail nothing to the com-

munity. and oftentimes become the cloak of vice, the source of greater

evils tlian those they were intended to prevent. Above hll, the due

qualification of Judicial Officers, the Civil Judge, and the Criminal Magis-

trate, demands the most particular attention. If, in any department of

the public service, a regard to character, talents, knowledge, disposition,

and habits be necessary, it is most essentially requisite in the adminis-

tration of justice. In this the King is truly the Vicegerent of God upon

earth ; and if he neglect the sacred duties of his station by delegating,

through friendship,̂ §ivor, or self-interest, a portion of his authority to

men incapable of directing it to its ])roper end, shall he not be answer-

able to his Heavenly Judge for all the consequences proceeding from this

wilful breach of trust ? reflect on this, ye rulers of the (?artli ! and in the

distribution of your patronage, tremble at the thouglit <»f being i)artiics

in the misdeeds of unworthy Officers of your aj)poini.mont. You are

yourselves the fountains of justice through your n^spective kingdoms, and

il‘ the streams which flow from you be pure, lertili/.tMl and beautiful will

be your territories; happy and grateful your peo])le; but if the ciiiTent

be polluted at its source, what hope is there that in its course it will be-

come purified? It must everywhere im))art its })estileutial dregs, and

universal corruption is the natural cousec|ucuee. To sjieak more j)lairdy

judicial functions cannot be exercised without wisdom ])r()])ori.iouate to

the sphere of duty; virtue to resist every teinj)tatioii to i)artiality; and

zeal and activity to overcome indolenee and Mimul.ate exertion, llie

Magistrate who unites these (|ualifieations is a fatJier to the p(‘oj)le under

his care, and reflects the highest honor on the f)rinee w'Ijo ap])#iiitcd

him. But any considerable defect in these essential rt!(|uisites entails

injury, loss, and perhaps ruin on thousands ;
whether ignorane*), vice, or

lethargy fill the awful scat of justice, the coiiseijuencos to the suflering

multitude are nearly tlie same. Tlie iisurp(‘(I rod of power bccumics tlic

scourge of the human race, and th(‘ unhap]>y victims, who pcadiaps see

not the arm that holds it, are citlier driven by d(is])air to the standard

of rebellion, or, in tJie liope of more benignant dominion, transfin* their

property and their labor to a foreign land.

These are a few of the evils of disqualification in Judicial and other

public Officers. I have elsewhere stated more partienlarly tho qualifica-

tions required in the several Officers of the Toyal household, the army,

and the civil government. What I have now succiiMly added will, I

rust, suffice to show the importance, the indisniuisiblc tbligation of atten-

tion to the pemonal character of every one euti usled with a public func-

r 3
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tioft, and especially with the administration of justice. Truly has it been

said that, as lenity to the criminal is cruelty to the community infested

by him, so kindness or humanity in the appointment of an unworthy

public Officer is unkind and inhuman to the millions who may suffier

from his defects/'

The Sun September 1795.

Last week the Allipore Bridge, which had been in a ruinous con-

dition, j^ve way and fell into the nullah
;

fortunately it happened in tlie

night, when no j)assengers were going over.

Tjhjrsday, the IOth September 1795.

We hear the Mahratta Forces in Ilindostan, commanded by Lacawa

I)ada, have reduc^ed a strong Ibrt belonging to the Rajah of Sharowly^

called Sabbulghur, and arc now investing another place of strength held

by this Rajah, which bears the same name with the Benares Fortress

Bidjeeghur, Sharowly we understand to be one of the few independent

Rajpoot (lovernments which have yet been able to withstand the con-

qiUTing arms of Madojee Sindeea, and his successor Dowlut How. It

is contiguous to Jcypore, to the Ihijah of which district the Rajah of

Sharowly is relaied.

Thursday, the J7th September 1795.

most elegant Ball was given to Mr. Hastings by the Bengal

Club at the Crown and Anchor on the 22nd May, and a general Court

of pro})rietors was to be lield on the 29tli to take into consideration his

long services.

The' 21th September 1795.

From the Bombay Courier^ Aug%ist Zind.

On Saturday last advices were received in town from Surat of an

alarming tumult that has lately taken ])lace in the city between the

Muwssulmaii and the Hindoo inhabitants ; they are, however, so contra-

dictory, and apparently so distorted by prejudice, that it is yet impossible

to i’orni an opinion with Confidence upon the subject ; the following ac-

counts, novorthelcHS, which have been collected from the various reports iu

circidaliou, wc believe to be as accurate a detail of the transaction as

could be laid before the \>ublic^
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One Aditram Luckmidut, a Bramin and a Sliroff, lived in a house

close adjoining to a Musjeed or mosque ; within this mosque dwelt a

Bougia or the crj’^er to public prayers, together with three Faquirs, who

had lately come from Bengal. About four o^cloek in the morning of

the 6th instant, these four Mussullnen are said to have passed from the

terrace of the Musjeed into the bouse of the Sliroif, to have broken oi)en

a Scrutoirc, and stolen about Ku})ees 500 ; they were continuing their

plunder when the family were alarmed and discovered them ; the Facpiirs

are said to have effected their escape, and the Bongia, in his tliglit, to liavo

received a wound uj>on his head ; nevertheless, he reaehed tin* Musjeed,

whither ho was IbJiowcd, and found in a pietended sleep, but betray-

ed by his wound which was yet bleeding
;

thus detected, the Hindoos

seeuix'd him until the day appeared, when they carried him bolbn^ the

Chief, who, having examined the affair, delivered him over for puuishinent

to the Nabob, who is said to have promised justice on the morrow ;
wliile

this was passing, some violent Mussulmen, thinking their Musjeed insul-

ted, collected in its neighbourhood, denouncing vengeaiuic against the

Hindoo, as the authors of it; these hot-headed people soon assembled a

crowd of many thousands, and unlurled the Seyiul standard, iis a signal

of riot and insnn'ecdion
;
the Mussulmen ik)w broke into the house of the

Shroff, and robbed it of cash and jewels to the amount of 40,006 Ku])eefi,

plundering at the same time other houses belonging to Hindoos, in

the neighbourhood, to a very considerable amount, l)esidcs beating the

men and insulting the women ; among otlier acts of mischief and outrage,

they collected all the books of accounts and paj^ers b(*,Iongiiig to the

Shroff, and destroyed them in the tank of the Musjeed ; the iriterposi-

lioii of the Military became necessary to restore tranquillity, which was

effected in the evening of the same day.

Oil the ])art of the M ussulmen, it is charged that the story of t lie

robbery was an ill-founded calumny, and that the riot originated with

the Shroff, who being fre<]ucntly disturbed b^ the duties of the Bougia,

at first, attempted to bribe him to silence, which finding ineffectual, he

tried the power of corporal correction; that when the Mnssulinen collect-

ed at noon, the Hindoos stimulated tlicm to vengeance by frequent in-

sult and violence.

From the above, w'^bieli is the most temperate account of this riot,

there is sufficient, in its immediate constjqueiu^t^s, to make us lament that

«uch serious effects should tlow from so uiiwf.ntliy a cause
; if we were to

enter into the magnitude of the damages said to^haveljeen sustained by

the Hindoos, the horrors and the violence tliat ar? pretqpded to have

iieeii committed, it would be jmpossible to^draw a line for the guidance

of credulity.
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.Thuksday, the 15th Octobeb 1795.

The Officers of the Artillery Corps gave a very elegant dinner at

Colonel Deare^s quarters in the fort on Tuesday last in celebration of

Mr. Hastings^ acquittal; Sir John Shore was present at the entertain-

ment, and a very numerous party of the principal gentlemen of the Set-

tlement. The company retired at a late hour highly gratified with the

conviviality of the day.

We understand that a considerable quantity of freight has been en-

gaged by Government for the present season at sixteen pounds per ton.

The ^^^onsuch/^ Cliichester/^ Ann^^ and Eli^^.a/^ Transfer/^ and

several other vessels have been ordered to be surveyed.
X

Six very fine Arabian horses for the use of the Ilon^jle Com-

pany's Stud were landed from the Suceess^^ Gally^^ on Tuesday last.

Tirn 2^X0 October 1705.

We are sorry to have reeeiv(Ml from different parts of the country

the most uiqileasant accounts of the cffc<jts of the late heavy rains;

the bunds near Tumlook have givcm way, and the water spread over a

large tract of country ; in the vi(*inity of Patna and other parts of .liehar

considerable damage has Ixhui done, but the most destructive effects of

which we have y(t. lieard have been ex])ericneed near Cossimbazar. The

river wliieli usually retires within from three to five feet perpendicular

from the top ol' its banks at tin's season continued to rise, a eircninstance

searefely reineiiibercd by any of the oldest people ; most of the pool

einbaiikinents under the charge of the Jemadars were unprovided for so

unexpected an attack and gave way, jiartieularly in the Cossimbazar river,

near the Freiudi J^hetory at Sydabad, 1)y which Sydabad, Kagra, Calcajiore,

Cossimbazar, great jiart of +he Bertiaiiqiore cantonments, and a large tract

of country have ])eeii entirely laid under water.

The pools and bunds had been so well constructed and attended to

that they resisted the violent attack of the rapid current, notwithstanding

the water rose to tlii^ top of them, hut the lieavy and incessant fall of

rain reduced the bunds to a mere pap, and in many places they did not

give way, but sunk bodily. All the smaller bunds were repaired, but at

Boomineah a breach of near two hundred yards was effected by the bund

being so lliorouglily soakt?d by the rain, sinking and giving way at one

and the san\e instant, and which was shortly widened to three hundred

yards, with a current pouring through it like a mill stream, and such a

body of water Ibllowing as rendered every attempt to repair it utterly
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impossible, even if materials and laborers could have been instantly pro-

cured. In consequence of this disaster a very larg^ tract of valuable

country has been laid under water. The only consolation to be derived

is, that from the advance of the season the river must naturally subside

rapidly, and by a seasonable exertion in forming small drains as branches

to larger ones and nullahs, the country, we hope, may be relieved in some

degree from the dreadful effects of this inundation.

The bazars at Geeagunge and Cossy Gunge are many feet under

water. We have heard of very few lives being lost
;
but the distress of

the inhabitants where the waters have chiefly prevailed is extreme, not only

mud walls but even pucea houses ha^’^ing been swept away, and whole

families compelled to retire to small elevated spots for shelter, without

cloths or sustenance.

We understand a gang of dacoits have for sometime* ])ast infested

the neighbourhood of Kidderpore ; on Monday night hist they attacked

the house of a native washerman, who, giving the alarm, they immediately

made off, but meeting a chowkoedar (by whom they were challenged) at

some little distance from the house they eii(hMvoured to rob, tluy fired

twice at liim ,* the man whom they shot at has fortunately escaped unhurt.

The 5tti Novembeti 1795.

An act of daring j)iracy was carried into execution on Thursday

morning last by a party of Freiiclnnen, who hy the lenity of Government

had been jun-mitted to be at 1 liberty on their i)arolc.

It appears that a budgerow was hired at ('aleutta under a pretence

of going up the river on a shooting party
;

that they went up as far as

Serampore, wliere they took on board (from a boat alongside) several

large and heavy boxes ;
nine men were apj)Jireiitly Frencli, one English

woman, and a (;hild, and that then the mangee was ordered to proceed

towards Tumlook.

It also aj)pcars that the party proceeded down the river with a

determination to seize the first vessel they could meid with, in which they

thought it likely they might effect their esc^ape : they expected to have

surprized the ^"Houghly,” Captain Campbell, but she escaped fortunately

by not coming to anchor at Ingelee, as it was* thought she would.

They amved’at Kedgeree on the morning of the, 29th, where they

saw the Gillet Pilot Schooner lying at anchor, and immediately made

towards her.
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As the budgerow neared the Pilot, Mr. Shouldham observed a man

and woman, both veiy well dressed, seated in chairs on the top of the

budgerow; the woman had a young child at the time in her arms; when

they were within hail, they enquired for any one of the name of Ben-

jamin Jones ; Mr. Shouldham replied that there was no such person.

The budgerow then came alongside, when a rope was given, and the

Pilot expecting tlic lady would come on board ordered the red ropes to be

put over the side. The man on tlic budgerow asked many frivolous

questions about his pretended brother, and a conversation was held for

several minutes.

The Captain on walking from the gangway up the deck heard a

signal given, and in an instant nine Europeans rushed from the budge-

row up the sides with cutlasses and pistols in their hands, and confined,

under threats of immediate death, all the Europeans belonging to the

Schooner in tlie cabin.

Orders were then given by the Frenchmen for getting under weigh,

find the budgerow was sent back ; after they had made rej)cat(^d en-

quiries for charts and quadrant, and finding none were on l>oard, they

seemed to hesitate what should next be done.

Soon after this they called a tow boat which they had alongside,

and ordered all the Europeans belonging to the Gillet on l)oard it, except

Mr. Watson, the master, who was detained to i)ilot tlitun out.

About three o’clock in the afternoon Mr. Shouldliam and the others

left the Schooner, and at ten at night overtx>ok tlie budgerow which

they boarded, and proceeded in her to town, where they arrived no Satur-

day morning.

Tjie .I^Tii November 1795.

(From the Madras Courier),

Extract of a letter dated Ganjam^ 15 /// Octoher 1795 .

Gaytjam, 13// instant,—About one o\lock this morning the

river suddenly rose to an amazing height, and the water burst over its

banks with amazing violence, sweeping away every thing that opposed

it ; it very soon completely overflowed the whole of the Pettah of Gan-
jam

; the noise of the water bursting in, and the darkness of the night,

made it a scene truly territying. On the approach of day, the prospect,

I assure you,- was most alarming as far as the eye could reach ; the whole

of the level country was under water, ar^d numbers of the houses in
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the Pettah seemed to have fallen down^ and the tope o£ those that were yet

standing were covered with pepper; the water rose in many places

upwards of six feet, and the roads to and from the Pettah were impass-

able the whole of the forenoon, but the water beginning to subside, the

roads became passable towards evening.

] 4M.—The water in the village is nearly all gone off, and the river

is subsided much ; almost every straw house in the Pettah is fallen down,

as likewise numbers of the brick houses ; indeed it is surprizing that

the destruction has been committed in so short a space of time. The

gentlenum^s houses^ here, though most of them were surrounded with

water, have, however, suffered but little. Ensign Pipper^s house, how-

ever, excepted, being unibrtunately comj)lotely thrown down by the

force of the water
; a number of cattle have been swept away. Prom the

Brahmins having previously i)redicted the ovei'flow of the river, numbers

of the inhabitants loft the Pettah the night before and had taken refuge

in the hills, and those that remained had secured themselves in plac^es

of safety, so that, as far as I have been able to learn, only a very few lives

have been lost, hut llie property of individuals damaged or lost must be

immense
;

several vessels liave been carried out. to sea. Indeed Ganjam

is in a most complete state of distress
;
at ])reseni the inhabitants are

still very much alarmed, and numbers are leaving the place hourly from

ail idea having arisen that the sea is to come in this evening and destroy

the whole place; many of our servants have run off, and as nothing is to

he procu]*cd in the bazars, wo are not a little distressed, being totally

uii])re})ared for su(di an accident.

•

The cause of the overflow of the river must ho much owing to the

constant lu^avy rains wo have had hero since the 2()th of last month,

hut it is rcj>ortcd that the river overflowed luu'(* though not so high, in

the time of Mr. Costlbrd, owing to a branch of the Cuttack River, which

is only separated from the Goomsah River h/ a mound of earth, which

gave way, and the water pouring in from the Cuttack River overflowed

the low country, and it is supposed that the same accident has again

happened and has been the cause of the present inundation.

15///.—The river is very much fallen, and the water is mostly run

off from the places that were overflowed, though the inhabitants were

deceived in the overflowing of thefsea that tl\^‘y imagined would happen

last night ;
they are so much alarmed by what they have buffered that

few of those that went off have yet returned. The r^^ns here still con- .

tiiiue very heavy.
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Letters from Chicaedle mention that the river near that place had

risen to an unusual Wght, in consequence of which many houses were

injured^ and some totally destroyed, and that other damages have resulted

from the alarming influx of water from the hills ; we do not learn that

any lives have been lost.

The 19th November 1795.

Letters from Poonah mention the death of the Paishwa on the 27th

ultimo. He fell from an uj)j)er apartment on the 25th, and the injury

he received from the fall is said to have occasioned hi j death ; we do not

hear that any one had been declared his successor, but are informed that

Bajee Row, the eldest son of Raganaiit Row, well known by the name of

Ragoba, is the next in succession ; he is a youth of about eighteen years

of age.

The 22Nn November 1795.

The Bombay Courier of the 2tth ultimo, containing many interest-

ing articles of Europe intelligence, having arrived this morning, we lose

no time in publishing the priuctipal heads in a Gazette KiHraordlmry^

particularly those parts of Mr. Dundas^s speech on opening the Budget

which relate to the expected arrangements in the Indian Army, which

cannot fail to be peculiarly acceptable to our military readers
; we shall

publish the Budget and other news at length in the Gazette on

Thursday.

India Budget.

The IStu June.

Tlie house having resolved itself into a committee, Mr. Joddrell in

the chair, to consider the different accounts and expenses of the British

East India Settlements :

—

Mr. Diiiidas rose and said that he would reduce to as narrow and

simple a statement as possible the subject on which he had now to

speak, which was in itself of a nature complex and extensive. This

he hoped he could easily do, as the Accounts he had to bring forward,

though vanous and numerous, were by no means perplexed. Without

further preface, therefore, he would proceed to state the result, which, he

hoped, woulS give a full idea of the situation of our East India interests.
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In the first place he would state^ the I’evenues.and cbai^ of the

differeut Settlements abroad, and he should then state the situation of

the Company at home. The statement of the Beng-al accounts was natu-

rally the first that offered, and with the revenues and charges of that

Settlement he should begin.

Bengat-

In forming bis estimates of the probable produce of the revenues,

cluirges, of the Comj)aiiy, he had adopted the mode of calculating

by ail average ol‘ those three years immedialely preceding that year that

was the subject of consicleiation. According to tliis mode, the accounts

were made up, turning the country curreiuy into pounds sttirliiig;

and from tliem it would aj>pear that the comjiarative state of the

esliiiiated luid actual charges of Bengal for 171)3-91 stood thus :

—

The average of three years, 1791-92 to

1793-91, was £5,125,817

The estimated account of revenue for

J 793-9 1 £ 5,132,798

The actual amount ... ... ..’.,,5,871,916

Excess of revenue beyond liis (vstimatc,

was 439,178

The cause of tliis exiH'ss .arose from an increase in the land revenuciF

of the country from an enlarged produce of tlie salt nivenue, not oc-

casioned by an luhance in tlu‘ ]>rice of tJic commodity, but from the

inciv'ase, ])rospenty, and population of the country. Some small addition

to the revenue arose also from Opium.

The charges of the same year lie estimated at ... 3,298,31(5

TIjc actual ('Iiarges ... ... ... ... 3,331,978

(3iarg(*s mure than estimated were... ... ... 93,632

i

I'his ovor-csHmat<* in the charges lie stated to arise from an ad-

ditional donali<ni to the army, and from an addition to the Salt and Opium

business, wliicli was carried on liy means of a<lvan(*(!s made to the maim-

raclnn*rs. I'hosc? charges, deduettd from the revenues, loft a net revenue

for that year of *
... T. ... £ 2^539,968

^ •

AVliile tlic actual state was better dian the •

i^stimated, by
•

815,546

G 8
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Thus it appeared that when in 1793, he stated the probable situation

of the Company for the year ensuing, he had fixed it at a lower l ate than

it had ac‘tually turned out; he had showed the grounds for that excess

in the revenue, and that addition to the charges al>ove Ins esiiinale tlic

next year was not likely to be less ; but in a matter of that nature, he

thought it always advisable to form the estimate in such a manner that

the result should rather exceed than fall short of it
;
he therefore would

estimate the year 1794-95*

Revenue at ... ... •*. ... 5,5S(),()0G

Charges tcT ... ... ... o

Estimated net revenue for 1791-95 ... ... 2,301,975

11 (‘H^, he said, it was necessary for him to mention a se])arate artide

included in the charges, which was the institution of tlic Dewaiiiij' C^ourts,

one of tljo measmvs of Lord Cornwallis, to scjjaratrj the Provincial

Courts from the coll(‘cti()n of the revenue in ordcT to rihevc the nativt‘s,

wh(», IVom the situation and eireuinstaiieos of the country, necessarily had

oi'Um suits with the Collectors themselves, and hence a new account

arose.

Ou(* arti('le he could hint at as the subjc‘ct of a future day. The

(^un^)any had given 1(U)^0()0 for mcui for the pnl^lic svy \ wc
; tiny

deserv<‘d therein the praise and grateful aekijowledgUK'iits of tlieir (MUint ry,

but as tli(‘re was a conijdete appropriation of their revenues, and tliat

gift did lud eorne under any appropriation, they must necessarily have

an aet ol' indemnity for it.

f

Jh‘foro he distnisstd tlie subject, he thoiiglit it nccessaiy to say a

Jew wonls to guard tlie house from heiiig misled as to the eliarges to

he dedueted from the rcveiuies (»f India. lie did not ineau to hold out

that ilie sur])his would iu Jutuiv years be so gn‘at, for jiislice to the

Indian Army re<|uired that they should make a great variation. That

army was on a footing contrary to the ostahlisluinuit of all otlior armies;

originally it was extremely small and int(*iidt‘d only as a guard to parti-

cular factories ; hut now, when it has increased to a size as large as the

armies of European Monarclis, it was impossible that the same estahlish-

nieiit would answer for it.

Yet this was now the case, for they were deprived of the power of

rising higher' than i;he ofiiee of Colonel, and were bereft of all that hope

, of rank which wa^ essential to the feelings of military men. Tliere

was also a .stagnation in the succession of lower ranks of Ofiicers
; he
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tljcrcforo intended to have estahlished a staff of Field .Officers, and to set

on loot an universal promotion. This could not fail of creating ad«

ditlonal expense, but justice, fairness, and policy demanded it.

There were other disadvantages of a more cruel nature under u hicli

the Indian Army laboured; an Officer, after perhaps a slow and dreary

progress of tliirty years, during which time he was continually combat-

ing all tlie dang*ers of a dreadful clime, and of an enemy, must, as

thing’s are now constituted, make uj> his mind to be an exile from bis

native eountiy, or return without any ac*knowledgnient or reward from

those he had served, to starve perhaps, unless Ibrtuiie enabled bini to

lay u]) something for the snj)port of old age.

H(*, therefore, Ihonglit that, after a certain numher of years^ service,

they should be eniilded to return home with the fiill ]>ay of their rank,

But this was not all. It ofteiuid oceurrcnl that, at the very first outset,

the climate made it necessary for an Oflicer to return Jbr the recoveiy

oi' his lioalth, inst(*ad of which he was obliged to remain there, strug-

gling with a breken heart and disease; for if he ndun)ed witlioiit means,

lu‘ must stavv(‘, or he de]>(‘n(leut on the charity of his friends, a state uot-

fiiied for the mind of a Soldier. If, tln*n, an Officer should be o)>liged

by bad liealth to r<durn for ever, or for experiment to get restored, he

should do so without loss of either rank or pay. 1,1. was politie to ki‘ep in

their minds tlu^ thoughts of their native country, and to give them, mi
wantonly, but on a fair oeeiisicm, the power to visit their friends (oven

without si('kncss) without forfeiting cither pciy or rank.

All l.hose points he conceived to he gn*at and im)»ortant riglits that

should iio longer he postpoficd ; ami hefore the last ships o I' the ^season

sailed, li(‘ would sugg’est to the (^>mpany the adoj>tion of those measuj’cs,

and had little doubt of their ]K‘ing effected.

]\Ir. Dumlas concluded by moving a siring of resolutions ebnform-

able to Ibe statement already made.

The 3rd December 1795.

An Hirernary of SL Andrew,

On Monday last a veny numiTous and respectable meeting of the

Caledonians and tlunr friends w.^s held at tl^e Calcutta Tlu^atre hi cele-

bration of the anniversary of the I'uielar 8aiht of* Switland.* Sir lloixirt

Abercromliie gave dignity to the chair, and wjis mo^t ably seconded by
,

the vice President, Colom^l Sir John Murray.
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The company^ to the numher of two hundred and upwards^ assom-

blcd in tlic building* formerly erected for a supper room, and entered the

Tlir atre at a quarter past five o^clock. The National Air of llule Bri-

tan nia^^ was performed with great energy and effect by the Artillery Band,

which was placed in the gallery of the Theatre, and played many favor-

ite and characteristic tunes during dinner, and after each of the general

toasts.

Among the numerous visitors, whose presence contributed highly to

the enjoyment of the day, were Sir John Sliore, Mr. l^attle, Colonel

Harris, Colonel Deare, Sir Kobert Cliambors, Sir William Dunkin, &c.

The polite attention of the Presidents, and the well directed zeal of the

Stewards, left nothing to he wished to complete tlie conviviality and

harmony of the eom])any ,
who were so happy that many of them did

not quit the scene till four o^clock on Tuesday morning.

As soon as the (*loth was removed, the following general toasts

given hy the President w(u\t ofl‘ in successive Bumpers:

—

The Immortal momorj of St. Andrew, and may the Land of Cakes

for ever llourish.

Band.—The Highland march.

The Immortal memory of tlie Tutelar Saints of tln^ other Noldc

Pillars of the British limpire, and prosperity to their gallant sons.

Band.—Britons strike home.

The King (with three <heers.)

The Queen.

B ind after caeli.—God save the King.

The Prince of Wales and the Ro} al Pamily.

Band.—Duke of \ork’s march.

The British Constitution, e.i enlo ‘perpeiua.

' Band.—Roast Beef.

Navy and Army, and success to our Arms hy Sea and Laud.

Band.—Rule Britannia.

Tlie HoiPble l^ast India Company,

Band.— Hrilons strike home.

Sir John Shore, and tlie Civd Estaldishments of India.

Band.—God save tlio King.

Sir Robert Abercrombie, and the ^lilitary Estahlisliments in India.

Grenadiers^ imrcli, with Drums and Eifes. Health and every hless-

* ing of life to Dur Friends, who have favored us with their company this

day.
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Prosperity to the sons of St. Andrew, ppiven hy the Governor Gen-

eral, was honored with the cheers of the visitors, A series of toasts,

too numerous to particularize, then succeeded.

Sir John Shore honored the company with Ij is presence till past

nine o\*.lock. As soon as he had retired, the health of Lady Shore was

proposed, and seconded by a general burst of aj)probatiou.

A number of excellent songs diversilied and increased the gaiety of

the evening.

Sir Robert Abercrombie continued in tlie chair till nearly ten o\*loek.

On Ills withdrawing the duties of the Pmsident devolved on Sir John

Murray, who did credit to the su(*eession, anil kept a j)ari. ul* the com-

])any togetlier till past three o^dock on the following morning.

The dinner was excellent, and served with taste and elegance; the

wines also were choice and universally ajiproved.

Tun 3 kd DECK^rnnii 17i)5.

From the Madran Courier.

Wedueadaify \^th November 1795,

Trincomallee^ October i\)fh.

^^Mr. Andrews, the Ambassador from Governmoni, arrived here on

the evening of the ;J4th, and on the morning of the riolli, the Ambassa-

dors I'roni the King of Candy wtge reireived in the Fort under a salute of

Itiirteen guns, Tln-ir audience with the Colonel continued for aboiTt two

hours, and they seemed in every rcsiieet pleased with their reception.

Commodious tents for their followers, and marijiieos lor themselves,

had been •lireviously jiitched at a short distance from Head Uuarters.

Tliis morning tiny liave again visited tin Coltniel, accoinjianied by (it is

saiil) a very great man, no less than the brother of the Candian Monarch;

their number is now four of the first rank, and a most respectable elderly

mall, who appears to be the Secretary of the Embassy.

“ They were preceded by a great number of flags viuy little

difleroiit from those I have seen attached to the Uajah ol’ ^Janjore, except

one Oi silk netting, which had a pleasing cflccl. After the (lags, came,

of sounds com])letely horrid, a number of toiir toms and various country

instruments
;
then a small guard of spearmen ; ancl. after .them 1 1 is

Majesty's Letter, under a large cloth, followotl by tHe first.Ambassador,*

who in elegance of appearance fur surpassgj any native of Asia 1 have
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heretofore seen. He appears to be about thirty-six or thirty-eight years of

age, with a strong expressive countenance, and a flowing black beard;

his eyes large, and his complexion rather fair.

Ilis dress I can hardly venture to describe. I shall begin with

that part of his Iiead on which he wore a red kind of cap or turban,

Vorfoctly circular, with a small erection of the centre, richly, but plainly

CTnbroiderod with gold in flowers, which, from the novelty of its apj)ear-

ance, drew universal attention. Around his neck was suspended an iinintjnse

chain of gold, but not the least ornament whatever in his or any of their

cars. lie also ha<l around his neck a ruff of fine cloth on cambrick, neatly

plaited in small folds; it projected from each shon'lder, and looked like

those worn in the reign of Queen Klizabetli. His outer robe was of

very rich brocade, witli large flowing sleeves, buttoned in the front with

gold studs
; be bad a rich gold and green girdle, within wbi(*b was

jdac<*il a dagger or creese rielily ornamented. About his waist be also

wore a piece of fine muslin, fixed very like the nninner of men of high

Malabar caste (the s(*<*ond and third ministers wen* dr(*ss(?d in tlio same

manner, lait not (piite so rich)
;
on the fourth and fifili fingers of his

right hand he wore rings seemingly of great value, j)artieularly on Ihc

flftli finger, on which he had three, consisting of a diamond, an (*merjild,

and a ruby, all set s(‘purately
;
the ring on his fourth fing^er was V(‘ry

large, and consisted ol' various coloured stones. Ou tludr ent(‘ring the

Fort, the Main (luanl fell in with sluadder arms, and o]>];ositeio them was

])lae(*d the Hand of the 5^nd : the first Minister stopped to look at, the

Ciuanl, hut llie attention of the second was entirely fixed on the Band.

^%Their curiosity led them on the works, which they viewed with miudi

attention
;

tlu* hn'acli was j)articularly pointed out to them, and tVorn

whence the attack comnn'iieod
;

their curiosity indeed a])])erjn‘d highly

gratifu'd, and it also appeared to he iiiexhanstihle
; tluy wished nnudi to

see some of the guns fired in their presence
;
a salute of (il’teeu guns wjis

accordingly tired. 1 stood close to the first ^Minister dt'sirons to ohs(*rvo

on his countenance, and of that of the second wlio was next him, wliat

]>assion most preponderated ;
it certainly was sur]>rize, uiiattoiided with

the smallest fear.^^

The 17tii Decemheii 1705.

Suprem? Court^ December Wth.

0, Grant and W. Pope versus G. F. Grand.

Tills day eausv-i was shown by the defendants Counsel against

allowing the eomphiiiiants’ petition for a re-hearing, to alter some points
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ill the decree made on a former re-heariiijo:, which ^decree was in the

defendant's favor, whereas the original decree wits in favor of the

complainants.

The Court concunred in opinion that the points complained of had

been, on the last hearing, fully considered and determined ujion
;
and

that the practice of the Court of Chaneery having long been established,

and no ease occurring of a re-hearing on a re-hcaring, a Court, like the

Suj)reme Court, exercising inferior jurisdiction, could not with proj)riely>

umhu' such circumstances, break through the common line ol* proceed-

ing, and attempt txi establish a precedent for, or innovate on, tlie})riic-

tice of that High Cnirt; and, consetjuently, that any attempt to change

the decree must be l)y an application to a sujierior power.

The ]7tu Pecemheh 1705.

In the course of last week, a Portuguese, inlial)itani of ^fanga-

lore, nanuMl Lewis Pateheek, attended by a Mopla, arriviMl Tnun that

place at Poinljay
;
among the objects of tlieir visit we understand Ukm’o

is oye, if it can l)e depended uixni, and we sec no immediate reason to

discredit it, that must have no little interest with our nier(*antile

readers; it is said that Tijjpoo Sultan, i)ereeiviiig the importanei^ of

IMangalore, and tlu* advantages that might aecnie to the Mysore l>y a

liberal (‘iieouragcment of trad<*, had resolved to open the jiort to all

nations; ihat in ord(‘r to prottHtl the infant cornnuTce of his nation and

make his Hag respected, he had begun to establish a ]\farino, of whieli

t wo, six, and thirty Cun Frigates were in a V(‘ry acivanc'ed state upon

llie stocks; tlie more immediate purposes for wlii(*h Mr. l^iteheek and the

]\Iopla are come liither, we believe to be the pur(*liasiM>r tonnage
; th(*y

r(‘])resont the state <jf the niiirki-t to bo at ])resent little favorable to the

importation of jMiro])ean staples with wbi(Ji Tippoo is tolerably well

provided, that sugar would bt*ar a good j>rice, that J>0])j)(‘r sells for about

as much as at Make, and that rice is abundant and extremely chea]).

The 31st December 1795.

The Danish Ship Droumboift’g/' Captai^i Wijitcr, arrived in the river

yesterday ;
she left Copenhagen on the 18tli JVlIiy, and t4)iicl!e?l at- t he Cape

on her passage. We understand, by a report, made frory the l\»st ()tli(*e at,

Dianiuiid Harbour, that she has brought the imporluut iiitelligciice of
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<jhe jsuTTender of the Cape to the British IVf^ops; we have not, however,

been able to ascertain the date when this event happened, or any parti-

culai’s relative to it: the Captain h^ not arrived in town yesterday

evening’, nor have any letters been received which mention tins circum-

stance ; at the same time we have no reason to doubt the fact, and liope

in the course of the day to be able to obtain more authentic information,

which we shall not fail to communicate immediately to our readci’s.

Thk 24th Deoembeii 1795. ^

From the Madras Gazette.

Extrort from a letter from Arcoty dated Ast Becemher 1795,

or the teTn]>c.stiious weather, which set in Ijore on the night of tlu*

29th ultimo, you must have heard ; of many of the particulars attend-

ing it. you are jjrobably unacquainted.

Tlie gale commenced, at eleven (/clock at night, from the noi-tli-

oast, and continued with uncommon violtmee until ten on tlie morning

of the next day, attended with very heavy rain. Belwetm eleven *aud

twelve at n<'>on it raged with increased fury; and about this time

several jiersons, in cudeavouriiig to pass from one part o(* Ibe cant.ontmmt

to anollier siipjioscd to bo less ex])Osed to danger, were carried l^eforc

the wijul and burled with impetuosity to the ground.

Before three o\ilock on the morning of the 30th, most of the

quarters in the cantonment were levelled wnth the earth
;
and the lew

wdiich withstood the tempest w^rc crowded on every side by those who

had escaped the ruins of their own habituti(ms;

With forty-seven others 1 had the good fortune to find refuge in

Colonel Youngers bungalow, the situation of which you are w'cll ac-

quainted wdth. Hero we were every instant called u])f)ii to administer

to the necessities of persons wdio were bought to ns iu a breathless

and almost lifeless state. Before four oV’Ioek iu the morning wa wore

cut oir by a sudden inundation, wdiielx ra]>idly increased on us from the

rest of the cantonment.

The current of tlie nullah rushed violently along, and led us to

expect that the corner of the house adjoining it would be every moment

swej)t away; and tlie rjse of the water, wliicli at this time was nearly

two Jeet an hour, made us apprehend, if we sliould escape the stream,

tliat wc should be sullbcated wiibiu dooi*6. The w'ater soon penetrated
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the hall^ and when it had risen to one foot over the floor, we bethought

of contriving a ladder to ascend the roof, which was effected without

much difficulty.

While we were stationed on the roof, we heard the piercing cries

of persons carried by us in the stream at every instant, whom we had

not the power to relieve ; and in this state, awaiting with resignation

the fate which seemed to threaten us, w'^e remained for some time, when a

sudden crash alarmed us, and shortly afterwards the verandah of the

house fell in ; at the same instant of time, from a neighbouring house

belonging to Major Dallas, we heard and felt a most tremendous noise

and shock, and shortly afterwards, by an awful shaking of the earth, we

were convinced that it had fallen. To add to the despair of our situation,

the bank of the nullah near to us gave way, and the water burst alresh

on the house, wiiich now trembled in every part : this was a signal lor

our des(.*cnt, which we obeyed on the moment, and on the next, the roof

of the hall gave way.

'^In this situation we wrere intent upon making rafts, and this

employment lessened the sense of our misery
;
but Heaven knows how

little use they could have been to us, from the strength o(* the torrent

which rushed irresistibly past us, if we had been obliged to put them

to the trial. But the kindness of Providence rendered these weak efforts

for our own safety almost needless. The morning dawned upon us, and

the water retired in proportion to the rapidity of its a})proacb.

From the appearance of the clouds about us, and recollection of

what wc liad suffered at nine o^clock on the 30th, wc ventured to swim
across the river w'ith the assistance of those on the opposite shore, who
had l)een anxious all the night for onr welfare. They received us with

joy, and beheld our delivery not without astonishment. If the gale had

continued two hours longer, the currents of the river and nullah must

have met and would have rendered an escitpe inapossible.

Tlie cantonment, this morning, holds out a lamentable prospect.

N ot a house in the Lines or Pettah is standing. The stores are blown

down, and the trees everywhere rooted up. No vestige even of a

village remains. The ground is tom up, and wherever you turn, nothing

but chasms and quicksands are to be seen. In short, the devastation

beggars all description.

The loss on this melancholy occasion to the Officers and people

of all denominations is truly serious, though every possibl^j measure

was adopted to secure proper^ and pfevent theft. I am, however,

H
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happy to add theye is not a single European lost, and fewer of those

of the natives than might have been apprehended under all the circum-

stances of this calamitous night/^

Extract of a letter from Wallajahady dated 1st of Eeccmher 1795.

On the night of the 28th ultimo, a most severe gale of wind came

on from the north-east attended with deluges of rain, and continued

without intermission for upwards of twelve hours. The wind changed

moi’e easterly in the morning, and, if possible, blew stronger than in the

course of the preceding night; it has entirely unroofed 'the barrack

and quarters of the Officers, and has likewise thrown down most of the

bazars, with almost all the trees near this place.

" At ten o^clock at night, on the 29th, the river overflowed, and

nearly covered the bazar, and the bungalows situated near the river have

had eight or nine feet water in them; we suppose the water must have

risen at least sixteen feet.

During the night wc heard the cries of some people in the river,

which in the morning we found had ])roceeded from a bungalow near

the hospital, where a Serjeant had left his wife and family
; but human

efforts could have no avail in attempting to rescue them from their

perilous situation. Wii lik('wise diseovcTed many pt?<)j)le on the tops of

bungalows, among whom were some Oflieers. From the favoraI)le ap-

pearance of the weather we hope soon to save them all.

About nine a. m. on the 30th the waters began to subside ; and we

hope a few hours more will enable us to render some assistance to the

I)oor suflerers on the bungalows, particular]}'^ the women and children

in the bungalow above mentioned, who arc in a most deplorable situa-

tion, for if the bungalow gives way, they must inevitably be crushed

to pieces in the ruins.

About three r. 3\i. we sent some men, who were daring enough to

cross the stream, and got safe to the bungalow, where they found the

women and children all alive, and in an hour and half we succeeded in

getting the whole of them to the barracks.

1 cannot at present tell you ,how many natives have perished ;

we have only los.t two men of the 73rd Regiment.

The waters tliis morning are confined to the bed of the river

;

80 we hope the worst is past.^^
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Ydlore, Conjeveram, and Sadias we Imve aleo fjeba^

counts of the violence of the weather on the night and on the moming

of the 29th and 80th ultimo^ but too general in their detail for insertion

in the present Gazette. At a future opportunity we may publish such

particulars as may hereafter be forwarded to us by our correspondents.
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The 7th Jantaky 1796.

Masulijoatam j December \Zth, 1795.

Yesterday evening the French prisoners at this place found means

to get out by making a hole in the wall of the house they were confined

in, and twelve of them have got clear off. It is supposed they have put

to sea, as Mr. Pullarton^s beautiful boat, the Chaser/^ was found missing

the next morning. A party lias been sent out after them, but there are

little hopes of their coming up with them, as the ^^Chaser^^ is a fast sailer,

unless want of provisions may force them to put into some place not far

distant.^

The French by blacking themselves had escaped the vigilance of

the scntrics.^^

In corroboration of the circumstance mentioned in the above ab-

stract, we have to notice that, on the afternoon of the 14tli instant, a

beautiful and last sailing boat, with two masts and bowsprit, was ob-

served in the Offing standing to the southward and not more than

three miles from the shore. Nine or ten persons were distinctly seen on

board her vdth an ordinary glass, at whi(?h time a Masulah boat putting

off from the north Roads, the boat immediately hauled off about east

south-east, and in the course of half an hour she was entirely out of

sight. Her sails are described as new, her bottom painted white, and her

whole appearance that of a jdeasure boat. A flag, apparently Danish,

was observed flying at one of her mastheads.

The 4x11 February 1796.

Extract of a letter from Dinageporc, dated 29/*A February 1796.

We have just heard of Mr. Raush, of Gowalparah, having been

cut off in the country of Assam, wdiere he had lately gone on a mercan-

tile concern. This respectable merchant, as well as good man, was for-

merly on Officer under the Great Frederick of Prussia, and was wounded

in the hand at the famous battle of Minden. He had resided above

twenty-five years past at Gowalparah and Jugghopah.^^ [Mirror,
']

,
Th7; 11th Februar-y 1796.

On Friday hpt accounts were received in town of the capture of the

Hon^ble Company's Ship Triton/^ Captain Bumyeat, off Juggemath
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Pagoda, on her passage from Madras to Bengal. The particulars of this

unfortunate event we understand to be as follow :

—

Early on Friday morning, the 20th ultimo, a Pilot Schooner was seen

from the ^^Triton^^ on her larboard bow, on wliicli Captain Bumycat order-

ed the ship to be hove too. The schooner approached till within fifteen

or twenty fathoms, and Captain Burnyeat was in the act of hailing her,

when she fired a volley of musquetry immediately on the people on the

'fTriton^s^^ deck, on which Captain Burnyeat called his men to their (}uar-

ters, but unfortunately all who were on deck, the Captain, Lieutenant

Pickett, ]\Ir. Agnew, Midshipman, the man at the helm, a Quarter-master,

Mr. Jackson, Pursei, and one of the Captain’s servants excepted, preci-

pitately went below. The schooner had put licr helm a-port, and fallen

directly on the Triton’s’^ quarter, and boarded from the bowsprit.

The Captain, and the ft?w who with him remained on deck, Tvero

almost instantaneously either shot or cut down by tlie assailants. Tho

men who had retreated to the gun deck being panic struck, made no

attempt to resist, but soon calling out for fjuarter, delivered up the ship

to the enemy.

The moment that the schooner was found to he an enemy, Captain

Burnyeat, after calling his men to their quarters, directed Mr. Jackson,

the Purser, to cany tlic ladies from their cabin, which was likcdy to bo

much exposed to the fire of the enemy, into the state room on the oppo-

site side. The Purser had carried over one of the ladies and was con-

veying the other wdicn lie found Captain Burnyeat lying dead on the

deck, and two men cutting down the Quarter-master, but seeing Mr.

Jackson with a lady in his arms, they forbore olferijig liim any vioknee.

This unfortunate capture, which appears to have been the conse-

quence of a siiddim surprize, will he a warning to all Commanding Offi-

(*ers during war never on any occasion whatever to be off their guard.

The Diana, Captain Tapson, captufed a few days before tho

Triton,’^ was ransomed by the ^^Modestc,^^ and given as a conveyance to

the Officers and crew of the Triton,^^ in which they arrived at Ganjam

on the 2nd current.
or

We have been favored with the following extract of a letter from

Captain Tapson of Diana,^^ which gives a very particular account of the

capture of that vessel by the enemy :

—

On the 28th ultimo, about half past seven M., we were on larboard

tacks (wind at south south-east), and discovered a Suow^^ on the weather- **

bow close to us. I took no notice of her, ^ she passed without hailing

;
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•

about twenty minutes after, it was perceived that she had tacked, and was

close under our lee quarter. I consequently concluded it was an enemy,

and immediately altered my course to north-west with the intention to

run the ship on shore, if possible, and began trimming the sails to that

course.

She then hailed me in broken English, What ships that

hoa?^^ I answered an English ^^Man of War/^ I was then told

with Imrsh language to haul down my colours and strike. I desired

them to wait a little, and I would tell them a di/fereiit story, on which

she gave us a volley of musketry and guns from the side next us and

passed ahead. The shot went through our sails and topmast ^’iggiug.

That myself and two mates were left to ourselves is not to be wondered

at, as I had a most wretched crew. Whilst the privateer was veering, I

jirevailed on a few to come on de(?k, and hy the time she came abreast of

us again, we hud the sails trimmed to a fine breeze. My people then went

below. I asked the chief mate, Mr. Straingo, whether he or I sliould tal^e

the helm
;
he went to it cheerfully, and I j)ointed out to him a j)rospect

of our reaching the shore. Slie then gave us the other broad-side and

the musketry
; the second mate and myself stood by the Captain; the

shot came pretty tliiek, several struck our sides, and one lodged in the

capstern.

She dropj)ed so far astern before she wore the second time, that if

the Diana^'^ had hceii a better sailer, we should liave escaped.

Before she came near us again, I sounded in twenty-seven fathoms,

got a liglit and a compass iu the gun room, and cut tlic tiller ropes ;
as

we could steer and manage the ship below, v/c all left the decks.

When they got alongside us again they hailed us, and tlireatcned

to put every man to tlie sword if we did not strike. I went on deck,

but gave no answer; pcrc^eiving them close under our Ice bow, we had

nothing left but to give them the stem, and disabled both ships. I con-

sequently called to the mate below to put the helm liard a-port, and we

ran on board her abreast the main mast, had not weight enough to

nm her down, but carried away one jibbooii!^

Our bowsprit was then lashed to their main mast, and tliey came on

board, on which I told them not to commit murder, the ship was

theirs. 1 wtis at this juncture particularly fortunate in talking French.

The Frenchmen behaved gallantly to a man, and did not offer to ill-

treat us.
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As soon as the ships were disentangled from each .other, the Captain

desired the man that had charge of the Diana^^ to send me and my two

mates to him : we accordingly went and found her to be the Cartier,^^

a i)rize to the enemy^s privateers of the Mauritius, and commanded by

Mr. Sieurcouff.

He received us well, lold us we had given him much trouble, but

that he did not blame us.

His and his Siirgcon^s behaviour to us was very brave and honor-

able, as indeed was that of his OlFiecrs and people in general, wliilst I

remained his prisoner’.

At four A. M. the two v(*ssels tacked, and we immediately discovered

a sail which they gave chase to.

About sevi'u o\‘lock the sln]> hovc^l too, and as she had a jack at

the fore, I eoiu'luded it was meant as a ded'ption, and tliat tliey knew

of the I^’lot Schooner’s l}eiiig taken, ])artieularly as we were at least forty

miles to tlie southward of pilot's water. I, however, Ibuud, to my niorti-

liciitiou, that the IndiaTuaiiV’ p(*ople w(‘re deceived by the ap]>earauee

of tlie snow, and being olf tlieir guard, were made an easy prize t>f.

By what T learn of tliis (‘:vtraordinary eircumstaiure, the peojile

were so much terrified ou board the liuliamaii,^^ under a supjiosition

of their deck Ixdng lull of armed rmm, and tluit the other sliip was also

about to attack them, that they <*onld not la* prevailed on by tlieir Otlicers

to rally, and go on th(‘ uj)pcr deck, (-aptaiii Burnyeat and Lieutenant

Picket t were entirely deserted and shot., and st'veral of tlic p(u»ple wound-

ed. Two of the hV(*nchmen wen* wounded, one by a random shot* from

their own vessel, and the other by a cntlass.^^

TifE 17™ MAacii 1790.

Sifprenin Court.

On Tuesday last, the long dei)eiKling cause, commonly known by

the name of the Bazar Cause, in which William Snioult and Colin

Shakesp(‘ar, Es<js., wore plaintiffs, and Juggul)und<>o Chattei;j(ie de-

fendant, U' as determined: the (’ftief Justice delivered the judgment of

the Court in a short speech, stating that tliey at^reed in opirticjri that the

form of the action was right; whatever dilference, ^.herefore, subsisted^

betw’een any of them was in their chaj*acter of Jurors only.
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That Mr. Justice Hyde, Sir James Watson, and himself were of

opinion that the facts of enticement and of disturbance charged by the

iJaintiffs were fully proved ; and independent of the other evidence in

the cause, the fact of the defendant being himself present in the Bazar

at the distur])ance' which had given origin to this suit, though not per-

haps ill point of law material, yet as it had been strenuously denied by

the witnesses of the defendant, and, in contradiction to that denial at

last admitted by the letter of the defendant himself, was a strong cir-

cumstance to convince the Court that the truth of the case was with the

plaintiffs^ and that the defendant had endeavoured to protect himself by

the perjury of his witnesses.

It remained therefore, the Chief Justice stated, only to Consider

what wfis the amount of the damages sustained by the plaintiffs in con-

sequence of the injury done to their Bazar by the means of the acts of

the defendant
;
and without entering minutely into the grounds of calcu-

lation, the Court were of opinion that the judgment should be given for

the plaintilfs with damages to the amount of Sicca Ks. 9,000. Sir

William Hunkin differed from the other three Judges and delivered his

opinion* at length.

Tjie 2tTn MAiinr 179G.

il(c Bomba?/ Cottrier,

On the night of Friday last, a i^^ger of no common size committed a

serious havoc upon a flock of sheej) and goats belonging to Mr. Pringle,

of the Jlandoop Plantation, upon the Island of Salsettc. This animal,

whose activity and power are sujQiciently demonstrated by his depreda-

tion, must have leaped over a wall full ten feet high, when he killed and

effectually sucked the blood of two dozen of the flock, and wounded three

others ;
the carcasses of those that he had killed were found in the

morning most curiously disposed of, being arranged in two hcaps^

evidently placed to facilitate his carrying them over the wall, and two

sheep in particular were placed with much care in Avindows about five

feet from the ground ; the many marks of his claAvs uj)on the Avail

plainly showed the repeated eftoi’ts that he had made to carry off his

booty, in Avhich, hoAA^ever, he was only so successful as to escape with

a kid.

* Note.—A very lengthy judgiTn?nt was given which it has not been thought necessary to

repnhlish. The defcndjints hy violence and intimidation had endeavoured to prevent

plaintitTs settingup a now market adjoining that of the defendants. The opinion of the

dissenting Judge shows Kim to have been impertectly acquainted \\ith this well-known and

fertile source of disturbance.
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The 7th Apjhl 1796.

From the Madras (iazelte^ March 19i?//, 1796.

On Saturday last, Aj»])oo Sawiny, Dubash to his Ilifirhness the

Nabob, \ipon being* broiiglit to the bar to receive seiitenee of death for

the murder of a man wlio by his orders was flogged to death. Lord

Hobart* expressed liimsell* in tlu* I'olluwing terms :

—

. Api>oo Sawmy !

I am little iueliiied to add to tlu^ weight of sliaine and remorse

you must ex])erienee at having* by the severity ol' your orders oeeasitmed

the death of c*! fellow Croat lire, and eonsequeiilly ineurred that jiunish-

ment which the law has wisely jawided for the enormity of your otlen<*<‘

;

and although it is ajqiarently free from t^ie imjmtatiou of malice, and

therefore may claim some degree oi' alleviation, it still earri(‘s U})on tlu;

face of it the most evident symjdoms of a cruel and tyrannical disposition.

Some circumstances which came out in the examination of the

evidence have, however, prevailed upon the Jury to consider you as an

object in whose favor an application for iruu-ry to the foot of the throne

would not he niisjdaced, and I must ackiiowleilge that these circum-

slances have made some impression upon my mind.

Sljould I be induc*ed to forward su(?h a re(*ommeiKhition, 1 shall, at

all events, dmdve a cordial satisfaction from the salutary ])rinclple con-

firmed by the i*(»sult of your trial, since it must alfoi’d an awful examjde

to those wlio may he disposed to inllict illegal juinishmenfs within the

British Territory, that if, in the execution of those illegal juinishmcnts,

tlie life of a i'ellow creaturi* shall ha])]»cii to lie sacritiei‘d—let tlie •condi-

tion of a wretched individual be ever so low, oi* iJn; situation of the

person by whose orders he shall hav() sulfered ever so higli—the eoursii of

the British l^aw will be found irresistihle. It is now my duty to

acquaint you of the punishineiit it inlliets/^

The 9th 1796 .

Warren llasi'ifigHy A-vy.

An interesting correspondemip has latdy taken place betwec*n this

gentleman and Sir Stejiheii- Lusliingt(»n as Ckairnian of thoi East India

* Note.— Lord Hol»art, it would <ioVfj’iior of Madrls, was aLo ox-Oliioio^

Judge of the Court by wliich thib sculeuce wa» piuidod.
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Company. It is ordered to be printed, but will not be delivered to the

proprietors before Monday. Having been favored with a copy, the fol-

lowing extracts, we are persuaded, will not be unacceptable.

In the letter of the Hon^ble Baronet, which is written in his official

capacity, he observes that with respect to the fortune acquired by

Mr. Hastings in India, varieties of opinions arc entertained by men

of the first character and honor in the country from some hasty and

perhaps unnecessary declarations made some time ago, and from appear-

ances slhce. Your immediate constituents, the East India Company and

the public, whose interests 1 consider as inseparable, ‘xCmain without any

declaration or avowal from yon personally, as to the true states of your

affairs.

It is suggested that a distinction is attempted to be made between

your fortune and that of Mrs. Hastings
;
this is a subterfuge unworthy

of your chara(;tcr, and I am sure it is unnecessary for me to ]>oint out

to you how impossible it is to make this distinction with any degree of

justice.^^

To this demand, which is made with a friendly view and for the

purpose of justilying the Comi)any in their pro})osed remuneration of

the expen(H\s ot thi^ im])(*achinont, Mr. Hastings says, ^^I shall reply as

1 ought wdtli tlu! pledge of my honor which it nupiires for the verilica-

tion of it, and with .as sacred and awful a regard to truth as if I was

slill in tlie pn'seuce of that tribunal before which 1 have already made a

similar declaration upon the same subject, and called upon the Almighty

to attest it.

^^Tlie following Statement will exhibit upon one view all ihe

sums that I have both received and expended since my arrival in

England :

—

ReceipU,

la my possession, as per printed paper £ 101,313

Borrowed from various gentlemen in the last and

present year \ „ 23,000

Legacy left bv Lieutenant Colonel Eaton ... „ 1 ,000

Total £ 125,313
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Disbursement

»

Daylesford ... £ 54,400

Solicitor and Counsellor 29,280

Extra expences paid in part ... ... ...* n 4,705

Interest on Major Scott’s bond for 10 years at

3 per cent. j} 40,000

Domestic expences in town and country, estimated

at £.3,.500 per annum for 10 years 35,000

Total £ 127,38.5

Differeneo £ 2072

“With respect to Mrs. Hastings, he says that M lie sum of one lakh of

Sicca llnpees was assigned to trustees for lufr use as a marriag(j settle-

ment in tlie year 1777. At that time all my fortune was lent upon

mortgages and the bill was returned. When it was ultimately paid, the

sum, with the interest, amounted to £22,231. This by the sale of jewels

grew to £10,000, from which £10,000 W(?re deducted for the purchase of

a house and furniture in Park Lane, lately made over as a security for

that sum assigned for the marriage setthunent of Mrs. Imhoff, the wife

of her son. I declare upon ray honor, and even by all that is more

sacred, that 1 have never added to her fortune since the day of my
marriage.^

•

The reasons assigned by Mr. Hastings for the purchase of his

family scat arc such as should win the assent even of Mr. Burke himself.

In 17SO 1 purchased the principal pari, of the estate of Daylesford,

and about two years since the remainder. It^was an object that 1 had

long wished to possess. It was the s)K)t in which 1 had passed much of

my infancy, and I feel for it an affection of which an alien could not

be susceptible, because I see in it attractions which that stage of life

imprinted on my mind, and my memory still retains. It had been the

property of my family during many centuries, and had not been more

than 75 years out of their possession. I should not notic^e these trivial

circumstances, but that in detailing the process of my expenses I feel

that, in that part of them which relafes to tMs place,J have to defend

myself, if I can, against the charge of extravagance', and 1 f(iar I have

no better excuse to make for it.^^
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Olio vory curious anecdote is through this letter for the first time

disclosed to the public :—It ajipears that pending Mr. Hastings^ trial, a

subscription was actually made in India to enable him to pay the ex-

penses, and in fact seventeen gentlemen subscribed and paid the sum of one

thousand pounds (^ach. On this suliject a\Ir. Hastings thus expresses him-

self— am indebtol for tliese n^mittanees to the generosity of indi-

viduals; they wove granted for the exjiress purpose of relieving my

wants. They were reeeiv(Ml in the years 171)0 and 1791 most seasonal)]}",

at times in wdiich, but for them, 1 should have been reduced to groat

di8tr(\ss. I do not mention this as an excuse for my ace(‘pting them,

sin(»e I am not conscious ol‘ any positive law of n:|pral ohligation that

IVu’hatU* it. I m(*nti(>n it oidy to show that, while T was an ohject of

envy to some and o(‘ jealon^v to otliers, under the im))iitatioii of pos-

sessing inordinate wealth, and when, in addition to the charge of extra-

vagance,! was publiekly aeeused of the most corrupt disposal of it, 1 was

act nail V on the vergi* of jieniiiy and o[* Avanting the means of ae(|uiriiig

t!i(‘. eommon juws.saries of life, but in the degrading resource of private

cnnlit to which 1 liuve since been actually compelled to subinit.^^

In bis coindusion be thus (‘iicrgetically addresses bimself to the

jiroprietory :—
- ^

I lake lliis oeension 1o return lliem my most gniteful thanks for

tli(* distinguislu*d InOKir wliirli tin*}' have coiilerred upon me hy Iheir

lale r(‘Soluli()US, J iliaiik Iluan Ibr lludr testiinonic^s (»!’ tlieir a])pnha-

tioji ol* my servi(*cs and ibr the boimi}^ with whicli (Ii(‘\’ liav(‘ so litt‘rally

rewarJc‘d Ihern. dhat J have* <Miniplet(‘l\ rec'eived as far as lliey could

bestow it in their public d(*el:iratioii, that they thought rne deserving of

i1, nor have 1 a wish respecting it, so lar ns it n‘gar(ls them, uusalislled;

but with r<sp('ct to tlie n^solutiou wbieli the}' had been gcMierallv })leasod

to i)ass to iii(l(*nmifv me foi* llie legal ex])Ouees of my trial, I own 1 can-

not (?onlein])1atc its ry'suH with the same traiujuil resignation. I rerpiire

the accomplish numt of it, not on the score of interest, hut f)f honor that

I may aecjuit myself of inv engagements to those to ivhose confidence

and frifuidshi]) 1 owe tliat I am not alisoliitcly destitute ! With such

a state T l(‘cl it repugnant to make my humble supplication to my
employers that I may obtain from their generosity that relief which I

once 1h<uiglit I had a right to expect f:om the justice and from the laws

of my eoumry.

(Signed) W, H.
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The 1 Itii April 1796.

The fullovvintif are the circumstances of a daring outrage lately com-

mitted in the Province ol’ Benares :

—

Mr. Alexander Olegg^ a gentleman engaged in the manufacture of

Indigo, Ashrufgur, situated within the Bcuiaros Provin<‘e, hut conti-

guous to the territory of the Nabob Vizier, was alarmed at midnight, on

the Soth iiUinio, by the firing of muskefs. On getting up to make
eiKjuirv, a bull passed so near him as for some time to deprive him of

recollection
;

at length re(*overing he ])repared lor r(‘sistance, l»ut his

servants having made tludr esca])0
, h(‘ Mas seized and knocked doMui,

and being j)iit into a dooly, conv(ycd to a jungle M'lierc the whole of the

banditti, coinjjutcd to bt: five hundred, were collected together, and having

broke open his trunks, which they bad jduiidered, made a division of

their bootv.

At this time ]Mr. Olcgg discerned that he had fallcm info the hands

of Sulfaniit Sing, a man of notorious bad (*baratrt(‘r, wdio had forrnt'rlv

held sonic lands in llenan's. lie was compcllccl to givi^ np the dooly to

Siiltanut Sing and himself to walk, in which manner they proceeded

twenty miles in a north-cast direction tlirongh. the Nabob\s country.

He then rcpres(‘nt(.‘d to Siiltannt Sing the impossibility of liis walking

further as be had neither sto(*kings nor shoes, and Ins feet were inflamed

by Ihorns, and the road of barti kiinker, insomuch that he was unable to

stand upright. A small dooly Mas in c»c)nse(|uenee provided, and on the

20th tiny continued their jcnirney cliicdly ihrougli jungles.

On tlu^ morning of 27th, SuHaiint Sing sent for Mr. fj!l(*gg and

made him mtHc a letter to Mr. Ijumsdcm at Benares to redoase his son,

and to ])ay the rent of the Bodlapore talook, which he alleged to belong

to him, declaring that his prisoner's life should be the forfeit, if this

were not complied M'ith.

At length their journey M^as continuc^d by the light of the moon,

and in the morning they arrived at the village of Sumsabacl, where num-

bers of armcMl men paid their respends to Sulta\ut Sing, and amongst

them Minorat Sing, of the same character, with above two hundred fol-

loM'ers. This man having heard Mr. OIc*gg"s relation and his conver-

sation that Mr. Liimsden cjonld ijot attcuid to thc^ applictation made to

him, in which ease he was threatened Muth death, was induced to intercede

for him with Sultanut Sing, and with some dilTiculty obtained his release

on a promise of paying two hundred Rupees.
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The 19th May 1796.

Prologue.

Spoken by Mr. Goter, at the Calcutta Tlieatre, on Tuesday the 10th

of May 1796, ate the representation of the Farces of All the World^s a

Stage and the Irish Widow, for the benefit of Mr. Battle.

For the poor Vekran, of some hard campaigns.

Who hides his scars, nor of his wounds complains.

Who on this dangerous field in arms has stood,

^ Or (for his country) smeared with tragic, blood,

A tyrani coiKjuered, or a host subdued,

I (;ome to i)lead ; a generous aid 1 beg.

For the worn body, and the wooden leg

;

Poor Belisarius, old, and hel[)less grown.

Asks a small tribute from this graleful town.

The wounded Soldier, all his labors past.

In royal bounty finds retreat at last;

With (dieerful lu^art collects the social ring.

Prates of pjist war, and cries God save my King.’^

Our ha[)less Heroes must un])cnsioned bleed,

Ivio Clmiiar for the ])uskiued Invalid.

From you ahnie, his hours of ease must. How,

You, who partook his mirth, will heal his woe.

nu‘ gallant Chiei‘, withui the lists of farm*,

Dauntless supi)orts the pride of Britain’s name,

lieturning home, some rich reward he gains

BleiilnanFs proud walls, or Woodstock’s wide domains.

The j)eoj)le’s loud huzzas, the Moiiarch’s smile
;

But who will count the wounds of Bank and Mle ?

Thus lluiulell, Cargill, erst our great (commanders.

Grew rich as JMa’lbro’ trom the spoil of Flanders,

For they whom fajiie lilts on her partial wing

Bear honors, favor, fortune, every thing

:

But hard the lot the Subultern sustains,
I

His toils not less ; no golden wreath he gains.

What tlio^ a Monarch here in all his glory

;

At home alas ! lie^ll tell another story.

His guards dismissed, unrobed behind the scene,

Ilis cro.vn a l/ora//,* some black drab his Queen,

Notk.

—

A foot-stool of cane.
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Who at rebellion's head his thunders burial

;

Has now, not fifty Ducats in the world.^^

Or he who lately taxed half human-kind,

Can scarcely now contrive raise the wind.^'

Shall poor old Recksoy fear a sneakin" dun ?

Or Sheriffs Rums aflriglii: great Ainmon^s sou?

Shall Father Luke like Sir John Falstafi* say

I am a Rogue if I have drank to-day

No ;
surely not, for every Briton grants,

Ilis ready aid when friendless merit wants
;

And those bright (jyes which still at sorrow flow,

Tliose snowy breasts whi(*h molt at fiineied woe.

To real griefs will sure their cares extend.

And if they can^t enrich, at least befriend.

And thus shall calm reflection end this night.

When liberal j)ity dignifies delight,

When pleasure fires her torch at virtuous flame

And mirth is bounty, with an humble name.

The IOtii Jt’ne 1700.

We un(l(‘rstand that a(*eounts have been received from Jujeram,

dated the f»ih instant, whicdi mention that the French rrivati‘(‘r sailed

from the* roads of Coringa on the 51 h, with her three ])riz(»s, but that she

was still in sight. An Officer of one of the prizes, who had been detained

on board <»f th(^ Privateer for several days, and was aftcTwnrds permitted

to go on shore, n'ports her to be a small crazy vessel, carrying twelve

nine-poiinders, and about (»ne hundred and fifty Kuro])(*ans. She is

commanded by a Captain DeForgue, and has on board for the purpose of

deception a Brig’s mainroom, which can be rigged in a few minutes, and

has paiiit(^d (cloths for her sides. She sailed from Mauritius in March,

and had been on the Coast a fortnight. It w^as said that the Commander

had declared it was his intention to proceed, to Balasore roads, after he

had seen his prizes clear of the Coast.

Tjje 14th July 1796.

From the 9Iadras Courier.

Land Winds.

The land winds to the northward have lieen fhis fj^ason more

'

continued and fatal than woj ever bgfore* experienced. Letters from
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Innacondah mention their violence and heat as being unparalleled, and

that many travellers and numbers of cattle had perished in consecjuence.

From Timmeracottah we learn that fifteen Natives, who were

travelling on thea’oad near that place, had sought refuge from tlie burning

gale in an adjacent tope
;
the shade alforded by the trees, however, was of

little avail to these unfortunate wretches, for, in an hour after their

arrival, every one of the fifteen was struck dead by the wind and found

stretched out a parched and lifeless corpse beneath the trees.

Tjie 25th August 1796.

\

The su])erb State Chariot, built by order of CJovernineiit, for the

King of Ava, has been exhibited at Messrs, Stewarts for some da\".s ])ast,

and, as might have been exi)ected, has particularly attracted the atteution

of the curious.

For the ainnsement of our readers at a distance, and of those who

may not have an opportunity of seeing it, we have the pleasure to lay

bef)re them the following description :

—

The body, whi(;h is similar to a fash ionahh^ English ("hariot, is on a

handsome eraneneck earriage-part. It has sidi^ and hind lights, as the

carriages in general used in this country. On the top of the body is a

temple, built in tlie Chinese style, s<|iiare at tlie l)ase, rising gradually

in tiers to a point
;
with small vanes at the corners of each tier, aiul a

large oiu* at the toj>. The teinjde is ornament(‘d with thirly-six lain[)S,

and together with the body makes the whole lieiglit of tljis iniigiiiiicenl

carriage of State a))out (‘igliteen fe<'t from the g?*ouud. (Jii the fore

j)art of the carriage, which is ri<dily carved, is placed a chair, with the

figure of a lion on each side, in the attitude of guarding it; beliind the

chair, a spread eagle. TIkiIh^ a’^e also two figures of lions on the earriage-

part behind; in the same attitude as the former.

The ground of the whole body, carriagc-i)art and tem])lo, is gold

;

the body is painted a dozenge pattern, formed by myrtle leaves and wild

roses, with a white flower in the centre ; and an elegant foliage border

round the ])anucls. On the door, front and hind panels, peacocks are

represented ;
in the two former displaying the 2)liimage of that miu^li

admired bird in all its beauty.

The temple is rieiily carved and painted agreeably to the design

given
;
and the ornament appears (if we may be allowed the expression)

a composition of the Gothic and Arabesqic^
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The carriage-part i« also richly carved and painted to correspond

with the body and temple.

The l)ody is lined \vith crimson velvet, richly emhr »idered with a

variety of ornaments, helmets, trophies of war, &e., &c., disposed with

much judgment, and the whole superbly ornamenied with broad gold

lace and fringe. Within the roof is fixed a large mirror, which, from

in v^erting the objects under it, has a singular and pleasing efiect; the

bottom of the chair in front is also covered with crimson velvet trimmed

with gold lace
;
and the ))ack richlj^ painted like the body, with a foliage

border.
9

The braces by wliich tbc body is 6U))ported are covered witli red

Morocco leather, edged with yellow, stitched with gold thread, and

have large gilt octagon buckles.

The vvliole has been ex(‘cuted agreeable to a drawing brought by

(Captain Symes from Ava, with some very trilling deviations.

Tub 25Tn August 1790.

A v(My melancholy circumstance happened on Wednesday lust to

Mr. Isaac Al)rahaTn, an Anneniaii, at Kishnaghur. The ])eople of

a neighbouring village in (brined Mr. Abraham tliat a tyger had made

liis a])pearanei' ill an a<Ijoining Indigo field, where he had taken cover

under a small irliimp of l)ush(‘s. On receiving this notice, he (^oljectcd

between forty and fifty bnrkniulosscs and coolies, and having armed them

with nuis{juets, matchlocks, and other wcapins, sallied forth in quest

of tlie eneniy.

lie was soon perceived a little frcim the banks of a nullah,

on tlie sj)ot the villagers had pointed out, allowing the jiarty to ajiproadi

him without any indication of alarm. Jle was found to be a royal

male tyger, and of extraordinary size. When wMiin fifteen or twenty

yards, Mr. Abraham levelled his gun, desiring the burkundo.sscs to

reserve their fire. Mr. Abraham^s ball wounded the animal in one of

his fore legs, which, at the same time that it disalded him somewhat,

irritated him exceedingly : and as^e immediately issued from the bushes,

menacing an attack, the coolies and burkuhdQ,sses <instaiftly took to

flight, leaving ^Mr. Al)rahaiu and a boy of twelve,or fourteen years^

of age to support the conflict.
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The tyger now made at hoj just mentioned, who stood at a

distance near the bunk of the nullah, by leaping into which he escaped the

fury of the pursuing animal. Mr. Abraham, alarmed for the safety

of the boy, had, with more spirit than prudence on observing his danger,

closely followed 'the tyger, in order to rescue the lad. When within

four or five yards, the tyger, suddenly turning round, made a spring at

Mr. Abraham, and striking him on the shoulders, brought him to the

ground. After a struggle of perhaps nearly a minute, the animal seized

him hy the right l)reast, and held him to the ground. In this dreadful

situation, Mr. Abraham, with great presence of mind, seized the mon-

ster with his left hand in so sensible a part thal^ by the force of his

compression, he obliged the animal to quit his hold, and to make off with

the most dismal howling. '

Mr. Abraham was taken up in a state so dreadfully mangled as

to leave no hope of his reciovery. The bones of his right shoulder were

shattered to pieces, and his hreast on tlie same side miserably lacerated,

lie was hrouglit to Calcutta on Tuesday morning, where he cx])ired on

the same day.

Thk Otii OcTOBiou 1790.

Jiriravt of a Utiorfrom Tippera/i,

'' My female elo[)liaut is suc'kling a young one she had l)y a male

elephant of Mr. Inihoir’s, and is again about twel ve months in calf by an

elejdiant belonging to the Cudwa llaja, which ek^phanl, in conjunction

with one of Mr. Harris^s, hath probably furnished another ex(*o]>tion

to the assertion that has heoii too (’ontidently made hy naturalists that

these animals never breed in a domestic state,

AVluit will the people of ]5uropc say to Ihis^" ! ! !

The 17tu ‘November 1790.

By the Ilcnrictta^^ we learn that the Honorable Company’s packet,

the " Swallow, (-apta/ii Simpson, witli Captain Cox and suite on board,

arrived at Rangoon on the bitli October.

The day following the superb State Coach was landed under a salute of

twenty-one guns from the Swallow,’^ and a like luimlxu’ from the Fort,

amidst an niJiunB*rahle eoneoiirse of spectators, who hud assembled from

^all qiuuters of tliei country, nttendtxl l)y a great number of war-boats,

with music playing, and all the Chiefs in their Court dresses.
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On the 16th October, Captain Cox landed froin ihp SwaBoiw^^ under

a salute of fifteen guns, and an e(j[ual number from the '^Henrietta," and

was received on shore by all the Rangoon Chiefs, under a salute from the

Fort of fifteen guns.

Ca])tain Cox was received by the Burmah Government with every

mark of attention and respect due to his station.

Thk 21*th Novembkr 1796.

On Monday last a dispatch was received by the Supreme Govern-

ment from Major Ku’kjiatrick, Resident at Hyilerabad, Ibrwarding a copy

of the treaty of Iriendship and alliance recently coiujluded l)etwee!i the

Court of Poonah and Ills Highness Nizain-uUMulk, Soubah of llie

Deeean. The dispatcdies were read at the (k)mnnl Board on Monday,

when a royal salute was (ired from Fori AVilliaiu in celebration of

tlie auspicious event which they anuounctHl.

The tr(‘aty with the Nizam and the Paisliwa is highly favoraldo to the

former. Tln^ hard conditions jjrescrihed at the <lisgrat*clul ])caee of

Kerdlah have been rescinded. The whole of the territory at tiiat time

ceded to the Muhrat tas is now restored to the Nizarn, and his bond,

granted at the same time for the payment of the cnoinnous sum of two

erores of Rupees, is caiicelhMl by the present treaty; and also the Nizam^s

favorite minister, who was Iield as an hostage by the Mahrattas for the

exaet fulfilment of Ihe terms of the late ])eac(^, has been restored, and is

exp(M*ted at Hyderabad in the c!>urs(^ of the ensuing month.

As the Nizamis tin* oldest and one of our most faithful ^allies,

the suceessful issue of his negociation willi tlie Mahratta. States is justly

considered as a (;ircumsianci^ favorable to the ihiglisli interest.

jl/irro7\

The 29tu Drx EMmcR 1790.

On Monday last accounts were broliglit to town of a French

Privateer, mounting twenty g'uns, having run in(i\ Balasorcj roads, where

she had ea|)tnred three pilot schooners. One of tlu^se schooners has

been re-taken and safely brought back to Diamond Harbour, and it is

the medium through which the mtelligence relative to tlie Privateer

has been cominunicated.

Tlie Privateer came in from the e;istivard and was first seen on the

morning of the 21st cmToiit standing in ibr the roads
;
and as she Wfis

supposed to be either an Engp/ish or a«neutta! siiip bound into the river.
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the Hay^^ schooner bore down in order to put a Pilot on board. When

within pistol shot ihe mistake was discovered, but it was now too late to

escape ;
and the enemy took possession of the schooner* The Privateer

by some means had got possession of the Pilot^s private signal to bear

down, which soon after the capture of the Hay^^ was displayed to the

Ranger^^ and Cornwallis/^ both of which were then in sight. These

schooners bore down in obedience to the signal, and thus fell into the

enemy^s hands.

The Pilots and all the other Europeans, belonging to the schooners,

were ordered on board the Privateer. The enemy then manned and

annod the reserving her to cruize in company. On bo^rd the two

other schooners, the Ranger^^ and the Coruwallis,^^ they put a prize

master and three seamen, leaving the lascars attached, to assist in the

duty of the seliooncTs, Ijoth of which Avere ordered to make tlie best of

their way for the Mauritius.

The recaj)tured schooner is the Ranger.^^ Tlie following arc the

particulars of her reprisal ;

—

The four Erenchmen on board the Ranger^^ locked their prisoners

in the hold, nnd having k(‘pt them for the first day without provision,

the las(*Hrs represented to them that they would willingly assist in worh-

ing the schooner, and were only desirous of having their usual allowain'o

of’ ])r()vision. On this tliey were ])ermitted to come upon deck. The

seran^, now finding that there were only four Fren(*limen left on board,

formed the design of recovering the schooner, and his intention being

made known to the lascars, they, to a man, lieartily joined in the scluaiu*.

On the evening of the day after the ca])ture, the Frenchmen being then

in the cabin, the serang resolved to take that opportunity of carrying

his plan into execution. Arming himself and the lascars with billets <>1*

wood, and such other matters as were in the way, they arrang(*d

themselves into two bodies, one on each gangway, prepared for

attack. The Frenchmen hearing the noise came ii})on deck, and ran

forward to the lascars ;
the. first that approached was received by a

violent blow, which being immediately follow^cd up wdth a stroke from

a wood axe, he fell senseless on the deck, and was throwm overboard.

On perceiving the fate of their companion, the surviving Frenchmen

ran below to get at their musquets ; but being closely pursued by the

serang and a number of his lascars, they were soon compelled to submit,

and Avere then secured in irons.
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On getting possession of the schooner^ the seinug nssumed the

command. The steering sails were hauled down, and the vessels course

directed to an opposite point ; but the Sevang, knowing nothing of the

compass, and being out of sight of land, even if it had been day,

he had recourse to the Frenchman, his late prize master, whom he ordered

upon deck ;
and telling him that he had seen him consult a chart, he

ordered it to be produced, and tliat he would direct the proper course for

Point Piilmiras. A compliance with those ordiTS was enforced l)y tlirea-

tcning to throw the Frenchman overboard, sliould lie attempt to deceive

them. Intimidated by this threat, the late prize master was perfectly

obedient ;
the propen course was directed, and on the 2»‘Jrd they came in

sight of the Point, when the serang was ])erfe(‘riy ac^piainied with

bearings and distances, and returned to the river iu triumph with his

prize and his prisoners.

When the ^^Rangeri^ was ro-taken, the Cornwallis'^ was in company,

but the recapture was so well managed, and Ixnng favored by the dark-

ness of the evening which had been jmliciously eliesen for tlie time of the

enterprize, tliat the people on board the other schooner had no intimation,

of the scheme tliat was going forward, wliich otherwise might have been

easily defeat(id.

It is almost superfluous to say that the gallantry and good conduct

of the serang and his e()mj)anions will not i>ass unrewarded.
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Thursday, 5ra Jakuary 1797.

The Arts.

Banks has finished a veiy fine model of Marquis Cornwallis, for

the purpose of making a statue in marble, which is to be sent to Madras,

and placed in a conspicuous station as a mark of the gratitude of the East

India Company, for the military services of the gallant veteran. The

figure appears in Parliamentary Robes. On the pedestal there is to be

a basso relievo^ expressing the surrender of the sons of Tippoo to the

British Hero. The figure is wel] conceived, and the attitude is heroic,

without affectation. The likeness is said to be very exact.

This artist is also employed on an urn which is to be erected in

lionor of the late Colonel Kyd. In Calcutta Colonel Kyd'was distin-

guished for botanical researches; India is indebted to him for many

valuable i)lants which he brought from various ((uarters, and w’hich are

now in the most flourishing state in Calcuf ta and its vicinity. Iliis

artist has contrived to express the botanical labours of the Colonel around

the urn, which is very large.

The 12x11 January 1797.

From the Madras Gazette
y %\ih December 1790.

Yesterday morning, by aj»j)ointment of* His Highness the Nabob,

Mr. Jolinston, accompanied by Captain Gardner, and tht‘ Right Honor-

able tne Oovernor^s Private Secretary, waited on His Highness, at his

Palace at Chepauk, for the i)urp(»se of presenting a hdter from Ilk

Majesty the King of Great Britain.

Mr. Johnston j)roceedod from Mackay’s garden on an ele])hant, and

was preceded by several led ciephants richly caparisoned (on one of

which the King^s letter was borne), attended by an escort from the

Nabob^s Body Guard, with standards, drums, trumpets, &c., &c.

From the gate, ^/near the Government Garden, leading to tlie

Hurbar, His Highnesses Troops were drawn up in two lines, through

whieli the procession moved, and on approaching the line, was received

with a royal salute.

The Nabob met Mr. Johnston at the extremity of the verandah,

%*ind led him tluMue into the Durbar where His Majesty^s letter was

presented, after the usual ceremonies.
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Previotis to the letter hein^ delivered^ Mr. Johnsttni ifl said to

have addressed himself to His Highness in nearly the following terms :

—

That he (Mr. Johnston) had it in command from the King of

Great Britain, to wait on, and deliver to His Highness a letter from His

Majesty.

“ That he was concerned that a tedious distressing voyage liad long

prevented him from fulfilling his Majesty’s gracious intentions.

^^That after many unfavorable events, he had at length, in

obedience to the royal command, the particular satisfadioii and distin-

guished honor of deUvering into the hands of Ills Highness the letters

intrusted to him by his Most Gracious Sovereign.”

At the moment of His Highness’s receiving the letter, a second

salute was fired.

Tlio whole of Ills Highness’s family, a number of Cawns and

principal Officers of the Durbar were present at this (ceremony, and

afterwards tendered the customary nuzzurs suitable to the occasion.

]\Ir. Johnston then took his leave, attended witli the same honors

as at hjs entrance.

The IUtu Januauv 1797.

To the Editor of the CakuUa Gazette,

Sir,

In the* last Calcutta Chronicle there appeared a well written, and

aj)panMitly u ell meant, ac'count of the hAo Kobert Burns, the SeolcJi^Boet;

as it is, how(‘\er, inaccurate in some imj)ortaut particulars, I lug leave to

submit to you the following facts :

—

]\Ir. Burns was born in the country of Ayr, in the year .1759, on

an cstatt* that belonged to tlie late Mr. .)(din Bergusson ol* Cal(*ulta.

Hi‘ chose the profession of his fathor, that of a* farmer, and lati^ly occupied

a part of the estate of Mr. Claud Aleyand(*r, also of this tf>wn. ’J'ill

lately, rural economy was not miioli studied'' in that j)art of Bj-itaiu, and

it is still lar from being a lucrative employment, was, tlicr(‘forc, rather

the misforliine than the fault of i)oor Burns that he left iiolliing b(;luud

him but his moral character and poetical re])utatioii. In those rural oceu-

j)atiuns he was not undistinguisheij. The society for the improvement

of agrieultuiv, maniifiiclures, and commerce ii^ Scotland mor^ than once

adjudged him a i)remimn as a successiul eullivalof of tfax. His j>oetical

merits were at the same time; gradually displayed l>y dceasiynal produc-'*^

tions circulated among liis aeg^miutauegs.
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Mr. Bums^ education, even in this subordinate sphere, was above the

common ; he wafe taught writing, accounts, and French by Mr.

Murdock, now an eminent teacher in London. He acquired also some

a(jquaintance with the dead languages, but his knowledge was chiefly

increased by reading classical, authors in the English language.

In his circumstances, highly polished manners were not to be

attained
;
Burns^ behaviour, however, was correct, and the writer of this

has seen him in company with some of the first characters in Scotland,

where easy condescension on one side, and modest dignity on the other,

so maintained the balance of society, that no painfu^suI)eriority or intru-

sive familiarity was siiflered or apprehended. Witli his poetical talents

the world is already acquainted; his epistolary productions arc less known,

though full of lilc and brilliancy. The late Earl of GIcncairn, who was

no ineomjicteiit judge, has preserved several of his letters, and was often

heard to declare that the moral worth exhibited in them, ailbrded jiister

subject for praise than the finest effusions of his muse.

This leads me to speak of the moi’al character of our poet, the most

material defect in the account above alluded to. Burns had an active

mind, with a warm and benevolent disposition ; though his conduct

might not at all times be guided by strict prudence, the ]>robity of his

character was unimpeached. To habitual irihunperance he never was

addicted
;
yet in this j)oint, fame hath most materially injund him.

Strangers who saw him only in his hours of jollity have noticed this

imperfection without reflecting that, on the same grounds, it might be

im])ul[.ed to many exemplary characters. The poetic.al eflusions whidi

from time to time appeared in the periodical paj)crs abundantly show

that his talents remained unimpaired. Tliat the sale of his writings

should never have reli(*ved his distresses is easily to be accouni(Hl for,

by reflecting on the disadvantage whidi the rustic bard must have had

in treating with an experienced bookseller.

The other parlicrlars relating to his singular character are stated

in the Chnniich^ with sutfudent accuracy, and it is certainly with much
2)ropriety that his widow and helpless offs])ring are held up to our

commiseration. Tlie history of Burns will, in all probability, be handed

down to posterity, and it must be deeply regretted that it should record

the cold indifference oL his cotemporaries. Ilis numerous acquaintances,

«.in whose breasts his memory must still live, cannot surely fail to testify

their regard to the parent by showing compassion to his children.
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While the writings of Bums eoatiiiue to please, posterity may draw,

from the history of his life, this iustruetive lesson that it is dangerous

to forsake a useful profession for the smiles of pref ended patrons ; to

give up independence for the delusive hope of advancement. .

Amicus.

Thk IOth Janfaky J707.

Jidract of a letterfrom FiittygJnir, dated the ^Ih instant,

B}" the last seoouiits Zomaun Slmli lias jiassod Rotas, a strong

Port on ilie west of the Jheluin, about seventy (*oss from the Atloek,

and about eight}" eoss Irom Lahore. The eoss of that <*(>initrv is esti-

mated at one mile and a half ; he was therelore about 120 miles from

Lahore. Lahore by dir(*et road is 250 eoss from Delhi or *>75 niil(*s.

^^The Shah last year eoiKjuered all the (*oiiiitry between the Indus and

the Jheluin, which (M>inprizos nearly a fourth ot‘ the Seiks count rv,

extiuiding from the ghants leading to Cashmere, to the viidnity of

Moultaii, and his object ajijiarently is to sidjugate the (^luntries lying

between the Jhelum and the ('lienauh, and bidwcnni this river and the

Rawee, as far as Lahore. Another season may secure to liini the

Punjab; but until he shall have, by vi(*tories in those paKs, seeured to

his tro()])s an uninte rrupted pa.;sag(S then* <\annot surely 1)0 any serious

alarm from him.’^

Tun 20Tn JANTAav 1707.

PVon/ thr. Bowhaf/ Ci^nrlrr,

A Jogoe, who hius taken up his aho<h» at Muiiihadtnd tuTik, and who

arrived about a lortnight since fn)m Berans^ appears to have at tracted

mueh of the public attention, particularly that of the natives, to which

he is no less reeoinmended by the singularity of having his hands fixed

above his head, than by his re])ulation as a travellei:^ in whicth he rivals our

celebrated Forster
; we, among others, have thougnt him a pro])er sub-

ject of enquiry, and shall he ha]>py if the following pariieulars, which

we have colleided, shall he found to gratify our readers.

His name is Paranpoori, a native of the city of Canoge at a very

early age he became the disciple of a Sanyasi, named Sh.milolpoori, and

at twelve took a vow of penance, common among men clf bis persuasion

ambitious of reputation; this^consisted in failing his hands above his
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head, crossed the, one over the other, in which state they have ev®r since

been fixed, a period of forty years ; as it may be imagined, the muscles

of his arms are wasted and become rigid by this unnatural position,

yet we understand that the limit of his penance being nearly expired,

the Jogee proposes, when he returns to Benares, to use the means em-

ployed upon such occasions to recover tlie use of them, and does not

doubt of success.

As a Jogee or Sanyasi he professes to have abandoned the vanities

of the world, siil)duing his passions and devoting his time to contem-

plation
; he is attended by seven disciples (one of whom is totally naked)

wIm) serve him, and anti(dpate every want with ‘'the most obsequious

respect.

Until within these twelve years which he has passed at Benares,

living upon the revenue of a small village, which the liberality of Mr.

Htistings caused to be settled upon him, he had passed a life of uninter-

rujited travel. In attempting to define his route, we fear that our in-

formation will be (»xpos(id to suspicion, but this must not deter us from

relating that he is said to have advaiieed through I’artary as far to

north as Moscow in Russia, a latitude upon a ])arallel with the northern

counties of England
;
descending from thence he touched at Astrachan,

j)assing along the west-(‘rn shores of tlie Caspian he crossed over to

Biissorah, from wh(*n(‘e lie madti a tour of Persia, visiting its most cele-

brated cities. He lias eivcn penetrated into China by the way of Nepal

:

of the Peninsula of India, tluTO are few ]>arts he lias not soon
;
he has

visited (k^ylon, and performed his devotions at the celebrated Pagodas of

Ramisseram.

We cannot take iqion onrselvi^s to vouch for the truth of his account,

nor does it follow, because we bdievi^ it., it should equally receive the

credit of our readers
;
yet it will In* saying something in its behalf that

others who have examined tluj narrative of Paraiipoori with better op-

portunities tliau wo have possessed, and more diligence than we have

been enabled to bestow, pretend that the truth of it is susceptible of

demonstration, and consequently entitled to confidence.

Tun !)th February 1797.

Extrart of a letter from Faitj/gurh, dated January.

We are now eticaraped, about two eoss from Futtygurh, in a

‘^westerly direedioh, where wo wait the arrival of the Cawnpore forces

;

which will be joined by the Nabob's troops at Canoge.
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Should necessity require it, which, however, I do not think will

be the case, I presume we should all make a movement towards Delhi.

The Persian paper of yesterday, from Delhi, which is now before

me, mentions as follows ;

—

'^Zemaun Shah had f(»rmed his army into seven tlivisions, and

endeavoured by difieroiit roads to surprize the rear of the Seikhs
;
but

being unsuccessful, had again united his Ibrctes.

A most desperate battle \vas bought at Fmrilsur : it commenced

at eight o^clock in the morning, when the Shah o])ent*d his aim fur

Tena%Uy or small pie(i^s mounted on camels, upon the Seikhs, and both

parties commenced a heavy lire with matchlocks, which continued till

two o^clock.

About this lime the Seikhs, llnding thev had made no impression

on the enemy, gave the signal for a general charge ; and agn^eable to

their mode in close eomhat, llmig away tlieir iiirbans, let loose their

hair, put their beards in their mouths, and daslicd into the midst of the

Abdallah army, sword in hand.

^^.Tlie Ackhar says, the two armies continiaul thus engagt^d for

four hours, when Zemaun\s troops gave way, and wei\) [>ursiuHl by the

Seikhs to the very entranee of Lahore.

It is mentioned that ;i5,00U men were killed in this engagement

;

20,000 on the part of the Shah, and 15,000 of the Seikhs.^^

Tiu: Oni Mxmii 1707.

Mr. Burke has published two letters addressed to a nn^mber of the

present Parliament, in wliieh he deprecates, Avilh his wonbid power of

eloquence and ingenuity, the measure of the Knglish adininisiral ion

having recognized the regicide Government of tVanec.^^ lie contends

that war, baneful as he admits it to be, is yet better an hundred-fold

with all its horrors, than a ]>eaec with a ChmTnment founded in anarchy

and blood, and Avliich, he alleg(\s, will tend to Ihc irninedialo subversion

of all order and socaal happiness throughout Euroi'^e.

Mr. Burke pronounces this ])amphlet to ho his far(*w(‘ll words to the

public. He declares he does not expect to live six months longer, nay

probably not as many da3"s
; and that he should not die in peace with

his own conscience without end(*avouring to display the* danger and

[’Note.

—

^Tbem are two out of the three celebrated ‘"letters ou a Ilegiride I'eace’’ pub-

lished in 1796 ]
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famcy of the principles of any pacific system with such a demoniacal

Government as that which now rules over France.

Public curiosity was so much excited by this publication from Mr.

Burke, ihiA sev/?ral thousand cx)pies of the pamphlet were sold in the

course of a few hours
;
and the three first editions were completely ex-

hausted before the sailing of the Warren Hastings/^ though it had been

published but a couple of days. Two copies of this pamphlet have been

brought by the Hastings.^’

Tnii; Ot/i Makch 1797. ^

Selection <yr Mime from, the workn of Handel in the New Church,

By a Correfipondent,

We are happy in being able to present the public with a more cor-

rect and accurate account than any that has hitherto ai)])eared in print, of

the performance which took ])lace on Monday evening, the 27 th of last

month, and on Friday evening the 3rd instant, for the benefit of the

Free School Sooieiy.

The Or(‘hcstra consisted, as was announced, of a greater number of

performers than ever wer(‘ assembled upon any other occasion, either in

Calcutta, or, as we believe, in any part of India, and was arranged as

follows :

—

The instnimciital jiarts.

15* Violins...} C VioHncellos—} 4 Flutes.

6 Tenors .. i 2 Double basses.) 6 Clarinets and occasionally

2 Hautboys.

4 Horns ...} 1 Serpent ...} Kettle Drums.
6 Bassoons.) 2 Trumpets ...) Bass Drums.

And the organ for the thorough 5ass. The vocal performers altos,

centos, and trebles, countertenors, teiidrs and basses, to the number of

twenty-six, or twenty-eight ; for the Orchestra, on the second evening,

we were glad to see, was increased.

The music was divided into three parts, which, were it not in so

sacred a place, and upon such an occasion, would have been termed three

luts.

The Jirst Part opened with IM overture in the Meseiah,

Then follow<?d— •

The R/3citaflve (k)rafort. ye my people,^^ and the song Every

valley, &c.,^^ from the Messiah.
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Duett Oh never, never bow we down, and Chorue,J Judas-

we never will bow dowii^^ ... . . / Maccabeus.

Songf Love sounds tlie Alarm, Acis and (Jalatt u

Song A lather odering uj> his only child,” Jeptha.

Chorus Sing on to God,” Judas Maccabeus.

Part the l>ecaail.

Ox^erture, Saul, followed by the Dead March.

Itecitiitive and Song Ye Sacred Priests,^’ J<‘ptha.

Trio The lloc^^s shall leave the IMountains,” Acis and G.

Song Angels ever bright and fair” Theodora.

Choms Lift up your heads,” Messiah.

Part ilia Third,

Overture to the oc(*asional Oratorio.

Song ^^Loud as the Tlulllder^s awful voict?,” Samson.

Song ri<»us orgies,” Judas MiU'CJibeus.

Duett ‘‘ Oh Death ! where is thy Sling,” IMcssiali.

In the plae<? of which on the second evening was very judiciously

introduced tin*.

Song ^^Then will 1 Jehovah praise,” 0(;ca’s Oratorio.

Song I know that iny Redeemer liveth,” Messiah.

Grand Chorus “ Hallelujah,” Messiah.

Never were ]ierforrnances condneh^d with more literal exactitiTdo to

the previous advertisements, with greater propriety of decjorum by the

numerous performers in the several partes, nor listened to with more atten-

tion, and we never remember so great an assemblage collected upon any

occasion in Calcutta as were present in Church on the first (svening, there

having been between (>00 and 700 tickets delivered at the door.

Immediately on the opening of the gates, which was precisely as

the Church clock struck seven, the Church was Itfled, and very shortly

afterwards so crowded, that many were not able to^procure good seats, for

the construction and fullness of the Orchestra were as well worth seeing

as the music was worth the silent and res])ectful attention paid for the

performance throughout.

About twenty-five minutes past seven the performers, in one general

movement, walked into the Orchestra, and took the several seats axaf

stations which had been j^a^^viously allotted to them. The organ then
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gave note, and onp general tuning of the instruments commenced, which

was expeditiously Effected ; a short pause ensued.

And about half past seven, as was advertised, the performance com-

menced. Between the first and second, and the second and third parts,

the performers all retired from the Orchestra, and returned to their places

at the call of the organ, after being absent about ten or fifteen minutes.

The whole was concluded each evening about twenty minutes after

eleven o^clock.*

The second performance, we are sorry to remark, was not so numer-

ously attended as the first
;
the satisfaction given to the audience on the

latter evening, we are happy to add, was at least as great, if not greater

than on the former, and wc are not at all at a loss to account lor the

Church having only been pleasantly and cominodiously lilled. The cir-

cumstances to which that was owing were the andval of many of the

ships from Euro])e,t which called numbers of persons from Calcutta to

meet their relations and friends, anxiously and long expected
;

the dis-

patch of several ships to Europe, which at that ]>eriod calhHl many to

embark for their passages, many others to be oeeii])ied in preparations for

their voyages, and some in the duties of their offices to ellect the dis-

patch of the vessels. Tlie new comers, whom we should have expected

to attend such a novel and uncommon performance, were not arrived in

town; many of their friends were detained at home to receive and welcome

them on their appeai’ance, and the exj)ence which would have been incurred

on a second attendance by many families where the guests were numerous

must, no doubt, have operated as another cause. The absence of the

Gove?mor General with his suite and family, and oi' the princi])al Offic(?rs

of the general staff uj)on calls of duty, was also not a little to be regret-

ted, and from the haste required for the second evening, owing to some

of the principal performers being about to quit Calcutta in order to re})air

to their several Stations and emj)loymcnts in the country, the admission

tickets could not, with all the zlnil and activity used ui)on the occasion,

be prepared and ready for delivery until the day of performance; upon

the whole, however, the charity we learn has ])ecn essentially beiiefitted,

Bs about one thousand^ tickets were disposed of for the two performances.

We think there Is a niirttake in stating the time the pcrtbnnanc^e took up ; it con-

cluded about twenty minutes belbre eleven. «

t About 6ight hvndrcd.

4 j; [NoTE,-^Tiie Vditor has heard an old civil servant, who came out in 1793, declare

that he bad a^itnessed large dinner-tables half emptied of their guests by the mere arrival

of ships from Europe.]
'
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The instnimeutal parts were exactly and boldjy executed; the

songs and vocal music in general extremely well sungf, and the choruses

truly grand, especially from the introduction of the trumpets and drums.

In short, the whole went off both evenings in a style that seldom has

been witnessed, to the satisfaction of the respective audiences; and

scarcely a wish left ungratified, although much had been sanguinely

expected.

Of the particular parts it might be judged too officious in us now

critically to remark, but we cannot avoid adding that an annual p<:*r-

formanee of the same kind would not onl v j)rove highly gratifying to

the public, but advantageous and bereficial to the charity, and must

ensure a numerous and respectable attendance.

The (lovernors and Managers, we also understand, have expressed

their obligations to Mr. Stewart, wlio, l)y a geiu^rous and well-timed

exertion of 'his abilities, coiistru<;ted and finislu^d, in about two days,

a very large and commodious Orchestra, which was projected in front

of the organ loft, and extended ever two-fifths of the body of the

Church.

We had nearly forgotten to mention ihnt> wc were hap]>y to observe

a Lady placed at the Piano Forte in front of tlu‘ Orchestra, who con-

siderably aided the general cdect by her accompaniment to the voices,

in several of the songs and recitative, as it is diHieiilt in this climate to

keep the organ so well and correctly in order as to be in all eases suited

to the more delicate parts of such a performance.

The 30th Makcji 1797.

To the British hihnhifants of CaJvnttif
y
19/A June 1796.

Gentlemen,

1 have now the honor to a<*kiiowled'j‘e the receipt of your

letter 'congratulating me on iny acquittal of al)| the charges i)referred

against me in England.

I return you my most sincere thanks for this instance of your at-

tention to me, on an occasion so interesting my credit ajid peace of

mind
;
and for the confirmation which you have joined to it, of your

former approbation of my conduct, during the period* in lyiiich I hold

the chief administration in ^engal.
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The mode which you have ohoseu to couvey to me this testimony

of your good will claims also my further thanks. Though independent

and complete in itself, yet, by communicating it through the channel

«)f the Court of Directors, you have given it the effect of an appeal to

their justice. It was transnjitted to me by their commands, in a letter

signed by their Chairman and Deputy Chairman, expressive, in the most

honorable terms, of their accordance with the sentiments which it con-

tained.

To a man, whom a strange fatality has involved, through the course

of a long oflicial life, in an unremitted struggle lor the means of dis-

charging with effect the duties of his station, and guarding his^reputation

from dishonor, declarations of applause and affection from those who

stood, by position, nearest to the scat or inllueiicc of that authority in

which he so long participated, and whose operations he in a great

measure directed, are of more wortii than any that wealth and lionors

united could yield. Such, 1 can truly affirm, they are in rny estimation

of them.

You, gentlemen, have many claims of old to my regard. There

was a time in which the autliority of iny public office derived a con-

siderable su})port from tlie iuflueiKje of your good o])iuion of the manner

in which it Jiad been exercised. The knowledge of your sentiments,

publicly and authentically expressed on the day of rny departure from

Calcutta, contributed largely to support my credit with my countrymen

ill England, when, but for this and similar aids, it must have sunk

under the pressure of a<jeusations heaped ujion me without number, and

yet ifnrcvoked, in the name of the most revered body upon earth.

Tliese are ])orsoual benefits which 1 must ever remember with a grateful

heart, nor is the impression made ufuni it b\^ the j)roin])t and ardent

zeal, which you have ever manifested to co-o|)erate with tlie (fovernmeiit

itself in seasons of great exigeiuy, less deejily inarkcd, though blended

with an esteem arising from a. more disinterestjcd consideration.

When I parted, ill the year 1785, from that community to which

I had attached myself Jify an intercourse of many years, aud by various

relations, my heart sorrowed for the separation, but consoled itself with

the hope, wliieh a conscious reflection of a long, a well-intended, and a

successful service entitled mo to indulge, that I might still devote what

remained of the active portion of mv life to the advancement of your

welfare, with that of the State on which it depended. I have been dis-

appointed, and lii'ave painfully, though patiently, borne the disappoint-

ment. Yet has it not been wholly unprofitable. The voluminous
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evidence produced in the course my long trial has m<43enta^y

to light many of the virtues of my countrymen and fellow serrtai^

in India, which would otherwise have remained sunk in obscurity : it has,

in a great measure, removed the prejudices which had been excited against

them, and shewn them deserving of the love and respect of their brethren

at home for the firm regard which they have shewm to their common

interests, for the candour and simplicity of their manners, and the gentle-

ness and moderation with which they have generally, and almost indivi-

dually, demeaned themselves towards the native inhabilaiiis of the pro-

vinces dependant on the British Dominion, over whom the ascendancy of

the national character is scarcely less prevalent than the power with

wlileli it is in many instances ofliciallj^ associated. These virtues, while

they tend to promote the duration of that donuniou, by binding it

oil willing minds, reflect, at the same time, a credit on the British name,

and give to their possessors a double title to the affection of every man

who l)ears it.

In the many dillerent occiipaiions which 1 have filled in India from

my early youth upwards, 1 liavc had more oj>portunities of knowing the

general eliaraeter of my countryineu resident in it, but mon» ]>articiilaj'lY

ill the provinces of Bengal, than almost any other man, and 1 dare to

jironounce, asl would if called ujiou before the judgment seat of Heaven,

that, in the sentiment and praetiee of the two best allections wliieli con-

stitute the bond of society, nainelv, jniblic spirit and generosity, they are

not siirpjtssed, if eijualled, by any people upon earth. 1 might ajijieal to a

very recent instance of both if it were necessary to display to you the

c^xhibitioii of your own deeds, and God forbid tliat my countrymen, if^ver

this writing sliould come to their knowledge, should waul a monitor to

remind them of tluir benefa(itors, or to awaken in their breasts the sen-

timents wbieh are due to those who feel for their distresses, and manifest

a solicitude without the profession of it, to relieve them.

To the Almighly disposer of human events I humbly and fervently

oiler up ray ]>rayers for your prosperity, for the prosiierily of the British

Empire in India, and for the ease, content, and haj^pinoss of the inliabi-

tants of it who have a more immediate and iiidispciifiiblc claim to ite jiro-

tection.

I have the honor to be, with the most grateful and indelible

attachments,

Genplemen,

Your much obliged and faithful sefvani,

•iSignod)* Wakjiex Hastinjis.

u 3
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The SOra MaeCh 1797.

Bombay Courier.

AH aoconnts from Oazerat concur in mentioning the flattering pro*

mise which prevails of the approaching cotton harvest ; the precipitate

avidity, however, of some who prematurely opened the market and the

prospect which offered of favorable sales at China, raised the demands of

the farmers to the exorbitant rate of 120 Eupees the candy, and this for

loose unpacked cotton at Broach, a price at once exceeding every thing

that has been known of the kind, and much beyond what the trade or the

existing circumstances would wmrant ; the mercantile houses concerned in

the trade to China have accordingly resolved to suspend their purchases,

and rather than submit to such an imposition, must have been constrained

to leave a pai*t of their tonnage unemployed ; this resolution has ali-eady

operated so favorably as very sensibly to reduce the price, and it must yet

sustain a much further abatement before the merchants will be tempted

to take it off the cultivator's hands.

The 20th Apjul 1797.

Madras Courier*

On Friday morning between nine and ten o^olock the Right Hon^blo

t he (lovernor with th(i Members of the Council, attended by several

of his Majesty^s and most of the Company's Civil and Military servants

at the Presid(3iicy, proc^eeded to the Palace of Ch(;pauk for the purpose of

delivering a letter from the Ilon^ble the Court of Directors to llis

Highness the Nabob.

From the gate of his Highness's garden near to the Triplicane

Road a street was formed of his Majesty's and the Company's troops,

through which the procession passed.

The Right Hon'ble the Governor was met at the gate of the Palace

by H is Highness th.e Nabob, and conducted into the Durbar, Where tin?

letter having been first read by Mr. Secretary Webbe, was presented

to His Highness. It was couched in terms of nearly the purport

following :

—

Tfiat the Con^t oi* Directors had received the letter of His High-

ness communi'tating the melancholy tidings of the death of His High-

ness’s late venerable father the Nabob Wallaja Bahadur, and that His

Highness,had in consequence succceded'to the Government of the Car-
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imtick. That th&y sincerely condoled with His Hig^hia^ for ffiegieat

loss which His Highness had sustained, but in looking to'his aebes^hn to

the Musnud of his forefathers, an event which had been insured by the

treaty of 1792, they had to offer to Ilis Highness not only their present

nnfeigned congratulations, but the strongest assurances of friendship and

regard on eveiy future occasion.

That in tendering their first respects to His Highness, it was with

great concern that they felt themselves obliged to observe that they had

received intelligence from India which had given them to uuJerstaud

that His Highness had offered some objections to a modification of the

treaty of 1792, as proposed by the Right Hon^blo the Governor, within

a short period after His Highness liad succeeded to the Musmul.

But at the same time tliat the Couri/ felt the necessity ol‘

remarking the circumstance to llis 1 Ugliness, tiny were ready to

admit that His Highness had the option either to receive or reject,

the ])ropoRal ofleved by TIis Lordship. But when they allowed this,

His Highness, they trusted, would excuse, them in observing that

the treaty of 1792 had two leading features, protecition on tin?

one side, and a security for the payment of a certain ami fixed sub-

sidy on the other.

Tliat the Company, by the nature of the Treaty and their obliga-

tion with his Highness, wen* peculiarly interested in all that concerned

His Highness’s personal and p(»li1ical sitiiatiou; and while thty were ful-

filling the various duties of such obligations, by constantly niaintainiyg

a large Army, the expense of which has l>cc*n considerably augmented

since the IVaming of the Treaty, and wore consulting, in all they could,

for the prosperity and safety of Ilis Highness’s countries, it could not be

supposed that they should view with indifleronee any measures which

miglit have a tendency to lessen and dei)reciaLo Ilfs Highness’s revenues,

and eventually cutoff to the Company tlic prospect of the subsidy solemnly

undertaken in the Treaty, so that the expense of maintaining the peace

and safety of the Carnatic might be constant and' certain ou the one

pari, while the share and participation in the bnrthcn^of the dcffcncc of

the mutual and common territories would be uncertain and precarious

on the other.

That they were induced to notice a matter so serious in their con-

sideration to his Highness from a conviction of a practice which had

long obtained, and which, if not discontinued, might throw His High-

ness’s pecuniary affairs into gre^y difficulty and* liazard ; they alluded to
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the usage of negociating usurious loans or Tuncaws on the revenue,

a practice which, if extended to the districts named in the schedule an-

nexed to the Treaty, would not only be considered by all impartial persons

as a deviation from the Treaty itself, which it concerned His Highness to

observe, but would also tend to lessen, if not annihilate, the value of the

Company's security, which it* behoved them to respect. That it was

most distant from them, in offering such observations to His IlighnesSj^

to create any unpleasing sensations in his breast ; but it could not occur

again if His Highness would accede to the proposed modification sug-

gested on their behalf by the Right Hon^ble the Governor, by which

evwy possible cause of difference in future betweeif* His Highness and the

Company would be avoided. That, impressed with the necessity of his

Highnesses acquiescence in the manner proposed, they had directed Lord

Hobart to open a fresh negociation with His Highness for this purpose,

and to which they entreated His Highness, in the most earnest manner,

to lend a favorable mind. That in promoting a matter so near to tlie

Company, they should consider His Highness as affording an early and

unquestionable manifestation of his regard for the Company and British

Nation j but should Ilis Highness, unfortunately, be not induced to listen to

the proposal, that they should ever lament that His Highnesses accession

had been marked by a disinclination to attend to the first reciuest which his

friends the Company had earnestly made to his Highness, the leading

objects of which, they had reason to know, had been ardently desired

and wished by the confidential Ministers of their illustrious Sovereign.

On the letter being presented to His Highness a Royal Salute was

fired, and three vollies of musqiietry by tlie troops attending.

Ilis Highness was pleased to signify his thanks to tlie Right

Hon^ble the Governor for the respcctiid manner in which the letter had

been delivered to him, and notified his intention of returning an answer

at some future opportunity. Ilis Lordshij), after the useful ceremonies,

took his leave.

The 27th April 1797.

Bomlay Courier,

Having been favored with an interesting article of information

from tbe French language relative b> the progress of the Russians

towards Persia, professing to be ‘an extract from the Bagdad Cazetle

of the 17th o? last December, we have thought ourselves justified in

translating and laying it'befor/^ our readers.
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^^The Russian Army, consisting of 1,00,000 men, took their depar-

ture from Astracan into equal divisions, tlie one dirkjting its course and

its conquests to the east, the other lo the west of the Casjiian Sea; this

latter leaving Daghestan to the left, made itself, master of s(*veral towns

and provinces, that is to say, Derbend, Baku, Hiiha, Gholiau, Sharaaky,

Nuky, Gherdaghestan, Tifflis, Iloe, and Ghiugia. After having repulsed

and beaten the army of Aga Mahomed Khan, wherever it oj>posed itself

to them, they, jointly with the Armenian troops commanded by Father

Jose])h, an Armenian Bishop, completely subdued and possessed themselves

of Old and New Armenia, the several detachments making a rendezvous

in the environs of Tauris, Aga Mahomed Khan (iija ba\Hlng retired

to Tairan, the city of his coronation, using every cflbrt to augment the

number of liis troops. The Russians liaving disputed an Embassy to

him, inviting him to submit amicably to their victorious arms, be

returned the following lueonic answer : My sword, said he, my people,

and I will decide that question in the neighbouring plain.

While the Russians, in concert with the Armenians, w(‘re employed

in erecting new towns and fortresses, and repairing those which had

been carried by assault, tiny received intelligence that anoth(‘r army of

48,000 Russians from Circassia had ])enetrated Daghestan to subdue the

barbarous race who people that country; this ferocious, lawless, and pre-

datory people, who subsist upon tlie infamous commerce in Circassian

virgins, have been hitherto thought invincible, living among moim-

taiiis almost ina(*cessibl(; and protected by almost inii)r(^gnable fortresses.

Upon tlie approach, however, of the Russians tlunr aneieiit valor

failed them, their prowess for which they had lieen so long r(*iiowncd, was

gone, and they submitted to the invading army, one Chieftain T?xcei>tod :

ho, more confident of his strength, siimmonod to his standard a numerous

band Ironi the most savage and desperate ]K‘Oj)le of ihi'. country, ami stood

upon tlie dcfi^nsive, taking stand among the most rugged mountains, and

under the cover of his fortresses ; he susti^ned an attack, was d(deat(!d

with ilic loss of ii.j,000 men, and compelled for the safety of his life

precipitately to ascend the mountains, c'jud with a fi^w followers to take

shelter in a small fort, where he was immediately blockaded, and shortly

reduced by tl:e cold and want of provisionS|t() surrender at discretion
;

the consequence was, the Chief was bound in (chains, and sent a prisoner

to the Einjiress Catharine at retersbourg ; thus has ended the haughty

independence of the monsters f)f Daghestan
;
thus has ended the rapine

of Georgian and Circassian maids to sifpply ihe.Turkffeh Harams, and

the seraglio of the Grand Seignior.^^ We forbear to follow tlie writerjn

his ironical condolence ujion the loss ^\hieh the GraiJd Scionior must-

sustain in this luxurious^ommerc^.
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The 14th Janttaht.
f

The Russians including those who invaded Daghestan^ the Arme-

nians, Daghestans, Turks, Georgians, and others have just formed a

junction with -the Grand Army in the neighbourhood of Tauris, from

whence they will continue their route to the eastward, to contest the

fate of Persia with Aga Mahomed Khan, in Tairan, from whence they

may easily penetrate into Khorassan, where the inhabitants in crowds

demand their protection*

The 4tii May 1797.

Mr. Ilastinff8*8 reply to the address of the Officers at the Presidency

Station^ on his acquittal.

To

Major General Charles Morgan.

Loudon^ June 1795,

Sir,

By one of tlie ships which sailed for India in the (*ourse of the

last mouth, I addressed io you a short letter aeknowlcdging the rec*ei[>t,

of one which I had the honor to receive from yoursi'll* and the oUht

of the Brigade at llie Presidency, exjiressive, in terms the most

flattering and lionorable to me, of your participation in the joy of my
accpiittal of the charges preferred against me by tlie Commons of Great

Britain, fjnd your sense, both of my public conduct, and regard to the

general rights and interests of the service, and of the army in par-

ticular.

To similar addresses from the Officers of the Military Stations of

Cavvnpore, Futtyghur, and Chunar, I also wrote letters of acknowledg-

ment in the same terras as that which I wrote to you, and addressed

them to Colonel Forbes, Colonel Popham, and Lieutenant Colonel

Johnston, the Officers commanding those Stations, respectively reserving

myself for a fuller reply wjth the aid of more leisure by the subsecpieht

dispatches.

I could not suffer the first ships to depart, without making some

declaration, however imperfect, of the sense which I felt of these testi-

monies of the benevolence qf men, whose professional characters stood so

high in my estimatioi^.of* them, and in their claims upon my regard for

their past cxertiohs in the service of that administration over which I

many years presided, nor could a few ’words, suggested at the instant,
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satisfy my mind^ which felt impressed with more than even the most

labored language could utter. Yet, whatever the heartmay conoeiVe, it is

only by the common forms of speech, that its conceptions can be adc«

quately rendered ;
mine has but one mi&ed sentiment for this occasion^

the sentiment of alfection and gratitude.

This is all that I can express, and this I request you to make

known, in whatever mode may be the most regular, to all the Officers

whose names are subscribed to the letters of congratulation which I

have already received, and to such others (for such I am assured there are)

as may have been since transmitted for the same purpose.

Upon this occasion I cannot but remember with augmented satis-

faction the general address which I received from the Officers of the

Army on the Bengal Establisliment some months after my departure

from India. That act, after a lapse of more than ten years which liave

passed over my head, with circumstances the most degnwling to mo
while tliey lasted, you, Gentlemen, have now authenticated by the

repetition of your former assurances
;
not merely delivered the form of

a deed of common acquiescence, but marked as the positive and distinct

sense of every division of the Army residing on the same spot, and

uniting to form the terms of it. Such a testimony, wliile it glorifies

its subject far beyond the lustre of artificial distinctions, at the same

time reflects the highest credit (if I may say so much upon a point in

which I have so near an interest) on those who have delivered it, and

j)roves that neither length of time nor the influence of causes,

which have commonly goveraed the judgment of mankind, have liad

any power, cither to change the opinions, which had grown hs theirs

from the effect of their own experience and observation, or lessen the

. eifect of those opinions on their attachment.

Much as I owe for these unexampled demonstrations of the good

will of the gentlemen, to wdaom, throjgh your channel, I now address

myself, yet it is not by this consideration alone that my gratitude or

attachment is bounded. I owe much to them for whatever degree of

reputation the world may be pleased to allow me.

It has been ray boast, and though rcpcattfdly proclaimed, even on

that ground on which the most labored efforts were made to blast my
good name, it has never been^contradicted that, in the course of an

administration of thirteen years, and in })«riods of more^ than common

difficulty, I never joined in the formation olT any military operation,

which did not ultimately succeed in the complete attainment of its des«

lined or a better purpose.*
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“ It might be permitted to me to arrogate some little to myself for

having discerned and applied^ in the discharge of a great national trustj

the ample means which I possessed in the talents, prowess, and enthu-

siastic ardour 'of those whose services I had the power ol’ calling into

action. Therefore it was that the measures which I could call my own

were invariably successful.

“ Among the numerous accusations with which I have* been heavily

charged, it was one that I rashly precipitated the Company’s interests

and even their safety into situations of unequal danger : and true it

was that, if I had but common instruments to work with, I should have
C

tliouglit as they did who laid that guilt to my charge, because they

knew not that no enterprize was too great for men who, possessing, in

common with their brethren of these kingdoms, the virtues of courage

and honor, joined a professional knowledge wrought by constant practice

to jwrfection ; men wliose daily habits, even to their amusements, were

military, and who regarded every service in which they engaged as

their own.

In our community it has sometimes happened, as in the best it

must, that jiarties have been formed, which have unhappily divided

men’s aflections, with their opinions, from each other
; but no instance

has ever yet occurred, in which the interest of their State was threatened

witli external danger, that did not unite all hearts and hands in the same

common cause, and in one determined and confident resolution to main-

tain it against what power soever might assail it.

This observation comprises both brandies of the service, the Civil

equally with the Military ; and too highly do I estimate the sjiirit and

liberality of the latter, to fear I may disjilease them by ascribing to the

former this partieijiation in those (pialities which constitute the true

basis of public virtue.

It is to these energies, and to this bond of nnion, that Great

Ilritain is indebted for her Indian Empire. May the same spirit ever

animate every corps and every depai-tment of that servi(;e to the same

honorable and prosperous^ exertions, and may their parent State more

aiul more know, and knowing love and cherish these virtues, from which

it has derived so many and great benefits, and on which it depends for

their duration and improvement.
T have the honor to be,

AVith the most aflectionate attaclimcni,
' » Sill,

“ Your most obedient and faithful Servant,

(Signed) Wakiikn IIastixos.'^
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The 18th May 1797.

From the Bombay Courier,

April iifid, 1797.

Advices from Poona mention an affray that has lately happened

there, which displays in a peculiar manner the licentious contempt of

* authority, and the want of subordination that prevails in that Capital.

On Wednesday, the 12th instant, Mr. Boyd, who commands a bri-

gade in the service of the Sircar, was called upon to send a party from

his Corps to assist ?n firing salute in the consecration of a Pagoda,

erected by Dada Guggera, within the town. A party with three guns,

under the command of a Native Officer, was accordingly sent for this

purpose.

It happened that a body of Arabs, the same who had been

the death of Mr. Gossen, were also upon duty at the Pagoda
;
these

men, while the preparations were making for the salute, bringing

their lighted miit(;hes near the cartridges, and crowding round

the guns, very much molested Mr. Boyd’s ])arty ; they were re(|UOsted

to retire, to which they answ(^red only by insult and ineiuices of violence.

The Officer in command of the party judged it necessary to send to

cam]) for a reinforcement; two Companies were in eonsenueiice detached

under the command of Mr. Tone. By this time the Anabs premeditating

an assault lodged themselves in the houses of a street through which

Mr. Tone wa.s to pjxss, and as he advanced they opened upon Iiim, from

every door and window, a brisk fire of musketry. The shelter under

which they acted, and tlie advantages they poss(»ssed for operating oflen-

sively at once, protected them from the retribution they merited, and

exposed Mr. Tone’s detachment to the full force of the fire. Accordingly,

after firing several rounds with a gun he had brought with him, and re-

tuniing some vollies of musketry, Mr. Tone retreated with the loss of

about fifty killed and as many more dangerously Avouiided
;
the party at

the Pagoda also retired at the same time, and wei^e in their turn attacked

by the Arabs.

One might attempt to account for so lawless an outrage as this in

the resentment these Arabs migl]^ have harboured against Mr. Boyd

for the zealous manner with which he espoused the case of !^r. Gossen,

were it not that this very attack was attended with another circumstance,

for which even conjecture denies an explanation ; it bacfbecQ Mr. BoyJ’^

intention to have eup]>orted detachpieut with the greater part of his

3
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brigade when he perceived M large body of horse hovering about his

camp, from which he had reason to apprehend the most hostile designs;

he was therefore obliged, instead of carrying succour abroad, to stand

upon the defensive at home.

On the day following another aflhir, for which it might be difficult

properly to account, happened in Dowlut RoVs camp, where a small

party of Arabs played a more losing game : about twenty of them upon •

pretence of demanding pay or urging some claims upon a man who had

gone into Scindia^s tent followed him there ; the sentry upon duty op-

posed their entrance, when one of them wounded \im with a sword, the

rest in the mean time were forcixig their way ; the guard were vigilant,

and running instantly to the spot put seventeen out of the twenty to

death with their spears.

The 19th June 1797.

True Briton^ Felruary

Yesterday Marquis Cornwallis was appointed by the Court of Direc-

tors of the East India Company Governor General and Commander-iii-

Chief ol* the Company's Forces in India *

The 20th July 1797.

Frofu the Bombay Couriery June ZAtky 1797.

Tlic interests of commerce, which attach the most distant nations

to cadi other, and which in a peculiar manner connect this Port with

that of Mocha, the key of onr trade with Aralna, will lead us to sympa-

thise in the unfortunate situation to which that country is exposed in a

scarcity of grain, bordering upon a famine : our advices from thence by

the Success Galley Captain Binny, which arrived on Saturday last, and

which left Mocha on tiic 6th instant, represent them to have sustained

an almost total failur^ of their annual harv(»st, as well grain as coffee,

from a combination of two causes—a defect of their last periodical rains,

and a subsequent visitation of locusts. Rice was on this account sell-

ing so high as twelve Rupees per bag, and coffee, of which there was

• Note.—It is well known that this appointment was exclmnged for tlmt of Lord

WoUosleyi who was eventually succeeded by Lord Cornwallis us Governor General a second

time.
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veiy little to be procured, at 147 Spanish Dollars the Char of SOOIbs.

several ships fiom India destined to the BedtlSea had reached

Mocha in safety. The Honorable Company's Cruiser Panther/^ Captain

Speak, had touched there on the Slst of April, and proceeded on the

2nd of May towards Suez, from whence no accounts had been received

nor was the communication open, as the northerly winds had scarcely

set in.

Before the " Success Galley^^ left Mocha the rains had already begun

to fall, and the inhabitants were gladdened with the prospect of a favor-

able monsoon. It is somewhat remarkable that India and Arabia should

in the same season hSlre had to complain of locusts : the flight which

visited this countiy we have had the satisfaction to ti*ace int-o a situation

where they could no longer be susceptible of injiuy ; they were observed

by Captain Stewart, of the ^^Jane,^^ which arrived last Wednesday

se^nnight at a great distance from the land, forming a wide and dark

cloud over the ocean, into which it is probable they would soon fall,

exhausted with fatigue
; some that had alighted on board the Jane''

were brought to Bombay.*

The IOth August 1797 .

Fro7ti the Bombay Courier.

Since the late accident to the Travancore," the fear of a similar

casnaHy lias introduced a more than usual vigilance in our harbour

against tin? dangers of fire: to a salutary, tliougli premature, apprehonsion

of this kind is to be ascribed an alarm that took jilacc on Tuesday last

on board the ^^Fairlic," Captain Elliott, which is taking in a cargo of

cotton, a report of* fire in the hold occasioned the Ofiicer on deck to hoist

a signal of distress, which was immediately observed by the other vessels,

and assistance accordingly afforded. Upon examination, however, it was

found that no inflammation had taken place, and that the symptoms of

fire were confined to a considerable degree of heat in the loose cotton,

some (Tf which had been shipped in a moist state; what is further remark-

able is, that the sand employed as ballast, in some places where the air

had not circulated, was no less hot. Such was the substance of a report

made by a Committee appointed l>j|^ the Insurance Office to enquire into

the nature of the alarm, who, satisfied that there was n(| immediate
•_ __ *

Note.—Indian rosidentH will reinemlwr the large gwarma of loQusta which vigited thai

North-West Provinces and Lower Bengal in the nutuxun of lliGS.
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danger, (jontendcd themselves with recommending the flowing* to cease

where the heat Awas most obser\"able, and continuing in another part of

the hold.

An alarm of a more serious nature occurred on board the same

ship on Thursda;^ morning, when a fire was actually discovered in the

forehold, but which being observed at an early stage was soon extin-

guished
;

th(j cause of this accddeiit was naturally encjuired into, when

there was found a quantity of live charcoal laid between two of the

cotton bales. Suspicion immediately attached itself to a Manilla Sccunny,

serving on board the Fairlie,^^ as the perpetrator of the infamous

attemj^t ; it had been the duty of this man to k^Jep the w atch u])on

deck. When the Ofticer in his rounds during the night to provide against

danger having gone below, found that this man had left his station and

Avas there, he avus accordingly reproA'cd, which being recieived with

contuma(*y Avas extended to punishment, Avheii the Secunny Avas observed

to mutter some menaces of ATiigeance ; these suspicions (and it must be

confessed they an^ yet no more) were, however, strengtheiu'd by the

behaviour of the Secunny upon his examination belore the De])uty of

Police, when he exhibited such eAudent signs of terror as almost to

denote a consciousness of guilt.

The 21 st Septeaiber 1797 .

Bonihaif Courier,

The following singular occurrence took place on Saturday evening

last at a house in the neighbourhood of Mombadevi Pagoda. A Haj-

poote, who calls himself a Raja, and pretends to the riglit of the Raja-

ship of Nevanagur, a district adjacent to Cuteli, came hither about three

months ago, and, as Ave learn, solicited Government to he supporled in

his title, of Avhich lie Avas depriAud by an usurper ; with this ostensible

object he became an inhabitant of the Island, demeaning himself peace-

ably until the other evening, when, upon a jdea of inviting some men

conversant Avith the value of jireeious stones to judge of some jewels he

had, he inveigled into iiis house six Banians, aa^io had no sooner arrived

than he prepared to secure their persons. Two of them, either more sus-

]ucious than the others, or to whom he had begun to offer Auolence,

ettea])ed by means of a terrace over the roofs of some neighbouring

houses, and lodged an niformation with the Superintendent of Police

;

Notk.—

T

his part is unintelli^iMe.
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this gentleman, with his usual vigilance in his department, immediately

repaired to the Kaja, as he is called, and found him* barricaded in his

house, and with about a dozen Sepoys, whom he retains in his pay, armed

with muskets and swords, prepared to keep possession of his prisoners

;

in vain did the Superintendent remonstrate with him upon the outrage,

and the danger with which it was attended : he claimed the privilege of

detaining these men who were his countrymen, and did not conceal that

it was his design to extort money from them as a ransom for their lives,

since the Government w^ere deaf to his apjilications : he even went so

far as to threaten that if any violence were used to rescue the llanians,

he would first put tWnn to death, and then sell his own life dear. Pre-

posterous as his menace was, it was conceived not too rash for a hot

headed Rajpoot, who was suspected to have stimulated himself with the

fumes of ganja ; it was accordingly thought the most advisable step

to place a guard upon a house until the next day, with orders to force

an entrance it* they had the least cause to apprehend the safety of the

Banians.

In the morning the Superintendent of Police again went to the

Rajah, who admitted him to a parley as before at a window
;
be now

appeared somt'wliat more reasonable, still, however, declaiming upon his

right to exercise a jurisdiction over the peo[)le of liis own country, and his

contempt of punishment in his fearlessness of death; at length going to

the retreat in which he had placed the Banians, ho negotiated with fliem

for their liberty, and set tliciii at large.

When they came abroad, it was discovered that for the jiurjiose of

extorting money from them, in whicdi Jiis demands went so high Jialf

a lakh of Rujices, he liad bound and beaten them, and very fic(piently

threatened ilunn with immediate death
;
he had plundered them of the

little ])roj)erty that was uiion their ]>ersons to the amount of about sixty

Rupees, and before he would release them, he had compelled them to

pass a Bond to him for five thousand Rm>ees.*

Since this act of violence and temerity, the man in his turn has been

held a prisonci*, in which state he will continue until it shall be resolved

what measures it will be most proper to adopt.
*

The Stii Qctobkr 1797 .

On Thursday last official notification was r(v:*eive(i by t/overnment

from the Company's Resident at Lucknow of the deatli^of His Highness

Asoph-ud Dovvlah, the Nabob Vizier, on Thursday, the 21st ultimo. The
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dispatch was read at the Council Board on Saturday, when forty-nine

minute guns were fired from the ramparts of Fort William, in commemora-

tion of his demise, being the number of years of His Highnesses age.

At noon, on the following day, a royal salute was discharged from

the garrison, in celebration of the accession of Mirza Vizier Ally, to the

Government of his lately deceased father.

Mirza Ally, the newly appointed Vizier, is a youth of about eighteen

years of age, of very promising disposition. His mother has been dead

some years, since which time he is under the management of the

Begum, mother of the late Nabob.

The 12th October 1797.

The particulars of the melancholy fate of the Royal Charlotte,^^ as

stated in the accounts related from the Officers on board the Britannia,

are as follows :

—

The Britannia^^ lay at anchor about three or four cables length

distant from tlie Royal Charlotte,^^ off Culpce. Each of these ships had

on board five hundred barrels of gunpowder, as a part of their cargoes,

destined for the Cape. On Sunday morning, a little before two o^clock,

the sky hecame cloudy, which ajipearaiice was soon followed hy thunder

andfrccincnt flashes of lightning. The peojde on board the ^Mlritaniiia”

were naturally alarmed, and in the hope of averting the etfeet of the

Hghtiiing should it chance to reach the ship, placed wet swabs round the

foremast and pumps. The lightning continued, and at twenty-four

miiuib^s past two o^clock, while intent on the danger of their own situa-

tion, tliey were stunned with tlie explosion of the Royal Charlotte.^^

The violence of the concussion was such that for several moments they

were unable to form any idea of the accident that had happened.

As soon as the first impression liad subsided, and the disastrous fate

of the Royal Charlottx*^' was ascertained, the Britannia^s^^ boats

were immediately got out, in the expectation of being able to render

some assistance, but not a vestige of the ship remained; not an atom

of her could be perceived. Every soul on board, to the number of oiie-

hundred and forty and njnvards, perished. Cajitain Smith, his third

Ofli(*er, ship^s steward, an European boy, a serang, one seacunny, and

four lasears, were fortunately not on b^ard. The persons on board were

as under-mentioned :

—

•»

^
Mr. Stoddard, first Officer, Mr. Baniard, second Officer, and Mr.

Missings, .
fourth Officer, Mr. Sauudci's, Pilot, Mr. Guthrie, Carpenter,
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^Thomas Collins, Captain^s steward) Stephen CoIIii\|S, one PcKrtn^eze

gunner, one cook, two servants, nine seacnnnie^ sixty-six lasQM*
;,
and

about fifty women and children.

•

The effect of the concussion was so forcibly felt in®the Britannia,"

that the tables on board that ship, which were not lashed down, were

overset, and her windows shattered to pieces. A river slooj) that lay at

some distance had her sails set on fire from a number of burning gunny

bags, which were thrown on board by the explosion, and one of her people

killed upon her deck. Tlie shock was distinctly felt by a number of

people in Calcutta, % disiance of about fifty miles* from the jilace of the

accident. The ring of one of her anchors and a cojiper holt are said to

have been found in the vicinity of Culpee, about three miles distant from

where the ship lay.

It cannot be doubted but this deplorable accident arose from light-

ning conducted down the foremast to the powdtir-magazine, which had

been so injudiciously placed as to be built around the mast.

The magazine of the Britaniiia^^ having been constructed on tho

same jilan, we understand that her powder is to be re-landed, in order

that her magazine may he shiited.

The 19th Ocuober 1797.

Bombay Courier.

Tlie late inundation of the Tapty, as may readily he supposed, has

occupied a place in most of the lettei’s from Surat within this past week

;

by one who would not advance an assertion lightly, the flood is said to

have risen two feet higher than upon the ftiemorahlc freshes in 1787;

another gentleman is said to have passed in a*])oat over the outward wall

between the Omergan and Wariaw Gates, whfirc the situation in the

mean while is confessed to be naturally low ; beside the wrecks of vil-

lages which were carried down with the torrent, ^ibere were observed five

tygers, two elephants, buffaloes, and other cattfe in abundance ; it is

remarkable also that, of the several boats which had just returned from

transporting cotton to this plac^, there was not one which arrived

without considerable damage.

• NoTB.--TUe distaucc, though about 5u miles in a direct line, A mucji greater by tlft;

river.
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A private ^ter Baa been recjeived within these few days from

Muscat, of which for the present we can only leam that it relates the

death of Mens. P. Monneron, who did not survive, as we had hoped, the

loss of his vessel upon the Arabian Coast. Were M. Monneron less known

in the commercial world of India, this article might have been omitted

;

but the memory of a man who, like him, has explored with such industry

the resources of trade in each quarter of the world ; who has successively

tasted, with the same equanimity, the plenitude of wealth and a penniless

poverty; who so magnanimously struggled with such a rare tide of

misfortune ; and whose mind, in short, was enriched with such a store of

information ; we say such a man, unless we have been deceived in him,

merits a tribute of respect.

The 30th November 1797.

Doctor Dinwiddic has commenced his new course of lectures on

experimental ])hilosophy to as full an audience as could, perhaps, be

expecited at this gay season, composed partly of the fair sex, and we

might add, some of the fairest, who, to tlieir praise, arc contented to

forego the more fashionaldc resorts of amusement for the instructive

lessons of philosophy. This attractive example has no doubt tended

to increase the natural powers of electricity and magnetism in drawing

a numerous audience to the lectures Which have betni given on these

subjects ; and we hope it will continue to produce the same cHect at the

remaining lectures on subjects of more general al)ility, and therefore of

more importance. Dr. Dinwiddle, since his former courses, has received

a considerable addition to his apparatus, which was, however, before

more complete than has been exhibited on any similar occasion in this

country. The moisture of the weather has not yet allowed of his per-

forming some of the principal experiments in electricity, which are in

consequence deferred to a favorable evening ; but all the experhnents

attempted have been p^fectly successful, and those who are desirous of

seeing such performed, in illustration of what they have read in the

several interesting operations of natu;fe exhibited by them, should re-

member thi\t so good an. opportunity, if any, is not likely to occur

again. We need not acid that acknowledged merit deserves encourage-

xhent, as the libcrlality of this Settlement has ever been forward to shew

a sense or it.
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The public have been already informed of the storm and hurriaine

lat Chittagong on the night of the 12th instant, "but the following

authentic particulars contained in a letter written immediately after*

wards on tlie spot may still be acceptable

•

The whole evening had been boisterous, hut tlie storm may be

said to have commenced about eleven o’clock, and between twelve and

one it became and continued a perfect hurricane till about five the next

momiiig, when it ceased.

The effects of it are truly deplorable
; the road for two miles

through the town is completely blocked up by fallen trees and houses;

on every side, the scene apj)cars disastrous. The miserable inhabitants

are exposed to the incleinoney of the weather, and tlieir property des-

troyed. Captain Sneyds bun<»*alow is completely levelled; Captain

Loiion’s and IMr. Harris’s unroofed ; one of Mr. Morris’s destroyed
; and

several others extremely damaged. A l)ungalow attached to the house

occupied by Mr. Stonehouse is deslrcg^ed ; and all his ont-honscs and

farm-}7ird arc entirely blown away, as also all the out-boiis(‘s of his

bungalow near the sea. IMr. Coales and i. h(‘Ii(‘ve all the other gentle-

men liave likewise lost iheir out-houses. Mr. Sinilli’s hungalow is

partly unroofed, and the Fouzdarry Jail, and appendant ))uildii)gs erected

not long ago by Mr. Thompson, exhilut a most lamcniahle instance of

the violence of the tempest ; they are all levelled, and the little arUoles

of aecommodiLiioii Iwdonging to the prisoners buried in the ruins. The
Cutcherry bungalow is most severely damaged. Several boats arc sunk,

others (Iriveii on shore, and several persons have lost, their Jives, crushed

by the falling of bouses and trees, or drowned in the river.'* •

Tlie distress suffered l>y many of the poorer orders of the people

from this dcstnietivc hurricai^e may more easily he coneeived than

described
;
but we arc most happy in being able to inform our readers

that the humanity of the goiitlcmen on the spot lias licen seconded by

the beneikicncc of Goverimieni, in affording* relief to those who may
stand in need of it. It is but justice to Mr. Stonehouse, the Judge of

the district, to add thAt, wo understand, tlie aid of Government has been

a- iVO 1 1 fit 1 1 is intereession.

The 7tu Djicember 17’J7.

A most barbarous murder was cominiliefl oy Sunday lifet, by some

persons still undiscovered, on a native merchant, a ^dealer in pearii^

Tlie deceased left bis house i>ii Sunday morning to attend hiS b^siuess^as
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usual ;
but not returning* to his family at his accustomed hour, enquiry

was inailc for him/but without effect. Hearing* on the following moru-f'

ing tliat a mangled corpse was exposed at NeemtoIIah Ghaut, a part of

the family went thither, and recognized the remains of their lost friend,

mutilated and disfigured in a manner too shocking for recital.

It appeared, on the examination of the Custom House Peon sta-

tioned at NeemtoIIah Ghaut, that on Sunday niglit, a Mussulman came

to the Ghaut with a loaded bag; on being questioned as to its contents,

and whither he was going, the man re])licd lhat the sack was full of rice,

with which ho was going across tlic river. 1*lje peon told liim it was

too hfte to cross, and desired that be should wait tifi morning ; on tin's,

the man threw the sack on the Ghaut, and went off, saying' that he

would iurorm his master of the <lctentioii. He accordingly 'took leave,

and has not been since heard of. On examining the bag next morning,

the murder was discovered.

"Gie relations of the deceased, apprehend the murder to have been

j)erp(tt.rated l)y some i)ersons in their neighbourhood, who might have

s(;en him, on leaving his house on Sunday morning, when he had a few

gold juoliurs and some i)carls of value in his hand. From some aj)pear-

anee about the throat of the deceased, it is supposed that he had been

strangled. I'lic body had been cut and divided for the purjjose of more

eonvcui<*iilly ])aekiivg iu the bag.

A v(‘rv diligent inquiry has l»ecii set on foot for llie discovery

of the murderers, but hitherto without the smallest success.

Mj II noil.

TuK /TII I)j.(T..MTiI::K 1707.

From HumLon ^

‘^A most daring atternid. has lately been made by tlie Pouneela*^'’

to get po.ssri^sion of the I’ortuguesc Frontier 1‘brtrt‘ss of IVrrar-oil
; ihe

plan had l»e<'ii eoneerled ajul (’crried on with the most profound seereev
;

a traitorous villain of a -soldier belonging to the Garrison had l‘ern lam-
y

pered with, and agreed ^to admit sixty of the enemies’ troops into the

Garrisou at night, and the whole was effected witliout the smalli'st suspi-

cion
;
on tludr liaving entered the Fort, the alarm was giv(M], when, in

the 1 'niilnt.ion, a few brave fellows lle<v' to tbe Lieutenant CorunianchinFs

qiuii liTs, wlio, by bis judit ious and gallant eonduel, gave a sevcjv elieek to

* XuTii — rsi'W I'l.uri.O.a.
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the enemy^ and his party increasing, soon completely roiit^jd the assailants,

^jind the whole were extirpaied to a man. J am sorry to inform you tlial

the brave, but unfortunate Lieutenant, towards tlie (dose of his bloody

and dreadful scone, had his right hand sliailored to ])ieees by a (ironado

bursting, which he was just on the point of throwing arnongsif: <hc remain-

ing few of tlio misercanls. It is with regret 1 add that, in two days,

the effect of tlic wound brought on a l(.)ck-ja\v, whicli carrietl him olf.

Ilis Ex(xdlcncy the Viceroy of Goa had dis]uitclie(l a Cai)taiirs commission

to him, as a small reward for liis gallantry, but. ])oor fellow, lie did nut

live to benefit by it. The Padre, l)eIonging to the (iarrisun, was

amongst the mimhci^who fell on this oci^isiun, and his fate was rather

singular. The llouncela^s people were all aware uf llu* su|»i*rslitious

resjK'et llie Portuguest* ])ay in general to their (’lergy, had siazed on the

poor Padre, and jilaeial him in fnait. of their party, supposing that, tlie

sai*redness of his hahit would ]>rev(‘ni tln^ stdditay fi'oin firing
;

in lliis,

howcv(‘r, they were mistaken, the Amor Patria- ]n*(‘vailed, and the unfor-

tunate Padre fell with many otlna-s on Mioir first fire.^'*

Tun 2 1st J)i’:( i:.M.BKa 1797.

DeUu AHIjar.

of liiiltl-Ufi (O’ llic Is/// Oelohf.i',

Ills Maje^sty hav ing' reinarlv(‘«l (he ahseneo, ol‘ his domcsties, wli<»

had neglefied to iitteiid in eoiis/Mjiicnce of tlieir wag'«\s having been with-

held, h('<*am(‘ sorely v»‘\ed
;
and heating his head witli l)«U.]i In’s liands, lie

exclaimed, in the ))ifterness of' his ht*art, against the severity of his I'atc,

(li'ploring tli(‘ hnmiliat(Ml ('oiulitioii to which he was re(lnei*d
;
from a state

of a Soveivign, r*ommandiiig‘ wealth and einpii*e, to that of an individual

abaiidoiHMl by his most menial d(‘penda.nts. ]\lir/ai Akhhar Shaw, who

\vilness(‘d tins afllietiou of his Maji‘sty, ..dmiwistered every argument of

(‘omCovt and (‘oiisolatiou to alleviate his distress.

Tiiio SStii Dect-mccj; 1797f

AVe have learned with miieli satisfaction tliat a project wliich Gov-

erniTKMil is said for som(.* lime to li«ve had in eontemjdat ion is ahont to

be (.‘arried into cfhxd, of estahli.>hing liciicefi^th a. more fix^juent ami r(»-

gular communi(‘ation with Kurojje, through Pussorali, than lias hitherto

been the practice. A certain number of pac!:ct i>(»als, it if; mider,stoo5>
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ate to be devoted to this puqtose, which are to leave Bombay, for the Per-

sian Gulf, once a month, and for the accommodation of individual corj

resporidence, private letters of certain dimensions, and under certain res-

trictions, are to be admitted into the packet upon the payment of postage.

The execution of .this plan, we conceive, may be viewed as a happy in-

stance of prejudice surmounted by a liberal conception of the public

utility.
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

The 5th November 1780.

.

Mmi9. Charles Grant and John Fergnmn

Having, at tl^e desire of Lord Connvallis, eolloetcd and remitted to

the Bank of England the suhscriplions made liero for the Brili.sli

fi.sheries, now hog leave to submit the following abstract, account of

them for the satisfaction of the parties concerned

-

lbs.

Received 140 suKscription.s, at Ct. Bs. 500 each ... 70,000 0 0

N. B.—Two subscriptions still unpaid.

Paid charges of advertising and printing tracts relative

to the tisheries, also postage' ... ... 1,851) 14 8

Remitted to the Bank of England Bills to the

amount of ... ... ... ... 08,140 J {)

Catxttta,

ThelsiNovemher 1781). }

Ct. Rs. ... 70,000 0 0

Errors Excepted,

(Signed) Charles Grant.

John I'erolsson.

Proposals eor Printing ev SubscjIuption,

Memoirs of Joseph Emin, a Native of llamadnit,

AMio, after following hi,s ra1bci*to Bengal, was, at the age of twenty'-

four, led by a .spirit of enterprize to visit EnglamJ, aiu^ from lli;it. time,

(luring a period of thirty-eight years, has pasted an iwtivc and eventful

life in dilferciii parts of Europ^iud Asia.
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WitiTTEN BY Himself.

Conditions^

The Work to be printed in England, on fine paper, in quarto. Tlic

subscriplion, two.gold-mohurs, to be paid on the delivery of the Book,

and ilic Work to be put in hand as soon as a sufficient number of sub-

scriptions shall be received to defray the exj)enses of printing it. A list

of the subscriptions to be prefixed. Persons wishing to subscribe to

this ])ublication arc rerpiested to signify their names to the author in

Calcutta, or to the Printer of the Calcutta Gazette^

^ Calcutta,

The Xnt January 17S9.

The 19tji Febuuaiiy 17 vS9 .

I
Seal of the

K awiib

Vizier.

Be it known to all the credilors :ind (lairnants of Mr. Isaacs that

the business of the said Isaacs lias Ix^en rclerred for trial, iiivesligation,

and (Itvisioii to Mahomed Tsusscit Khan, Darogah of the Adawliit at

Lucknow. Noti(*e is tlierefore given that they are to athuid in jicrson

or by \ aki'cl and ])I(‘ad their demand by llie end of diimmaudy-ul-Awid

I'-ZiK) llidjery, answering to the Lst of March 1789 of the Clirislinn

era, and iliat otherwise the busin(‘ss will bo empiired into in their

absence, and the jn-operty belonging to the said Isaacs be divitled.

Written the lyih of llubbee-ul-Awul 1203 Hidjery.

A true translation,

Edwaiu) Otto Ives,

' llcsidcnt^ J iz 'i(:r\'i Court.

The Sfiiu Febuuaky 1789.

IC Fired green FainL

^
A hcautifnl lasting color that will endure the weather and preserve

whatever is painted therewith from the attack of whitcants and all kinds
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of vermin
;

it Iia?^ also the singular quality of being a diirahlc fixed color

Chunain : to he liad of (jco. I. Eile, No. 10, Muorgey-Ilatiah Street,

near the PlicHisdar^s House; price the sccr diy, six Rn;)ees, and ground in

oil, four llupees the scor.

The 12tji March 1789.

James Palmer^ underitiJeer, No. 39, RadJta P(7:'ar,

Informs the public that ihc great ineonvonitMieo and fatigue which

is experienced in tlie l^ot season (and from tlic distance of tlie burying

ground) by tho.-o who have the mislrrturie of l)aying the last duties

to the deceasi'd has induced him to provide an elegant hearse, which

with two mourning coaches is now complt*ted.

As James Palmer is determined to mahe liis charges as moderate

as possible, the utility of this jJan wn‘11 be found by all wlio may ebuse

to emjdoy him on these melancholy occasions, lit' also begs leave to

observe that having ])urfhased the wdiole stock in trade ol‘ the lute

Mr. S. Oldham, he is enabled to furnish every other article requisite Ibr

a funeral at the most reasonable rate.

Tie lias also great varj(‘1y of marble slabs of all si'/('s for jiaving of

baths, halls, verandahs, and for epitaphs, inscriptions, sideboards, and

various other p\u’poses.

Cat.ct^ita,

.77/r 11//^ JJurcA ]5s9.

The 2Cth March 1789.

Samnrl Gold, Horse and l)o>i Va'niter^ No. IjoH r»azar,

Hopes that by an assiduous attcid ion tjj liis bnsiiu‘ss Ik^ will merit

cncoiiragonKMit, and tiatters Iiimself Jii's abilities arc etpial to bis iind(*r-

taking in the above particular study, it ha'ung beiai under those great

masters, Mes^^rs. Stuhlis, Gili»in, and Barrett, in Europe#

Tuk fiOTH March 17S'.».

Flour MUL

ATr. (1iristo[)licr Dexter begs leave to inform tli^ ladies and gen-

tlemen of tlie Settlement and the public in gojicral that he has erected.
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at a very considcraLlo expense, a mill for grinding flour, being the first

of f lic kind ever - known in Bengal. The stones, which are real Frenejr'

Burs, are the very best produced in Europe ; their principal excellence

consists in leaving no sand in the flour, a fault but too general with

the Bengali bakers.

lie has also erected ovens under the inspection of two European

bakers, and proposes carrying on the baking liusiness in all its branches.

He hojies his bread wall be found superior to any ycl produced in Bengal,

and on the same terms as the natives.

Any family wishing to have their flour ground, may have it, on the

shortest notice, in any <]uantity. or fineness they may wish, and on the

most reasonabh' terms. Mr. Dexter returns his best thanks to those

families who have already employed him, and assures them and those who
may favor him with their custom that he will exert his utmost endeavours

to gi^'e general satisfaction.

Caixi-tta,

J/rtre/i 2i.v/, 1789. )

The IGth Ai'etl 1789 .

The following correspondence is communicated to the public at the

request of the gentleman to whom the Jtlpistles are addressed. lie

thinks it a duty to soinety to exposi' such unwarrantable conduct in men,
who, llo^vever indcjicndeut may be their circumstances, arc surely not.

at liberty to depart from common civility.

Suit

Pray send me a bottle of the Ale 1 jmrehased to-d.iy to taste.

You may scud two.

Yours obedient serv.ant,

J. Boukluku.
To

Ml!. BrnnEEL.

Siu,
Ansirer.

Pray send for the wdiole, we do not serve it, out in bottles.

For BnraELLs, Goi i.n, aku Diiixc!,

Your obedient s(‘rvaTits,

B. U. AND D.

Ac Aihl/y^if.
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Itepli/.

I merely want to taste it^ you surely may vent\u*c to send a bottle.

J. B.

AnsiPer.

We really cannot comjdy with such troublesome customers.

No signature.

Copj/.

Sjr,

The enclosed is the copy of a correspondence with your house yes-

terday, and tlie remarks which will introduce it in the Thursday's pa])er,

unless I receive an amj)le aj^ology.

Your obedient servant,

3 . BovRurKU,

Sir,

As we had no intention of giving you odence, and as on perusing

the copj^ of the correspondence it docs not appear there was any impro-

priety in our part of it, wc can make no axiology whatever.

Ajirll 14/^, I7S0.

We are.

Sir,

Your obedient servants,

Burrelcs, Gofld, and Drino.

The 2 ;3kd April 1789 .

Card.

The Iftimblo ie(|ucst of several Natives of Bengal.

AVe humbly l)eseech any gentlemen will be so good to us as to take

the trouble of making a Bengal Grammar and Dictionary, in which we

hope to find all the common Bengali country words made into English.

By this means we shall be enabled to recommffnd^oursclyes t(5 the English

Cfbvcrnmcnt and understand their orders; this favor will be gratefuli v

.

remembered by us and our posterity for ever. ,
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The 30th Apeil 1789.

Notice is hcrehy given that on Thursday
^

the Itli of May, tcill be
'

jinhlicly sold at Chinsurah—
The folh)wiHfj houses and oilier articles, belonging to the Estate

. of the late,

A. Booaard, Esq.,

Second in Council at this place.

A large du^olliiig-house situated here in Chinsurah, (‘onsisling of

two halls, eight Iowct rooms, and one large upper*’ room, with a great

many out-houses, and every other eonveineiu^e to it, which miglit he re-

quiredin a house lor a large family, altogether very elegant, and every

part of it has Ijcen new built in the course of only six or seven years

sin(*e.

A garden housi* and gardtm pleasantly situated about two English

miles to the west of (Uiinsnrah, and commanding a very extensive j)ros-

peet of iht‘, j)addy liekls. The gard(*n measures tw(mty-ninc boegahs, is

well laid out, abounds with fruit Irecis of a great, variety, has two largci!

tank's, and fish pens in it, well sloelvod with fish, has also a deer park,

with above tvvenly dillerent kinds ol* dem‘, and a pig(M)h house, and is also

surrounded by a large ditch. The house consists of two lialls, four hed-

romns, and two closets, ami is surrounded by a vt'randah, and has also

other out-lunises lit for lodging servants of a large family.

ALSO

I

Plato,

Largo Looking Classes,

And several other articles.

CriiNsriiAii,

Apeii tlih, 1789. J

J ewelhu-y,

IIous('-liol<l l^iirniture,

Cl ass-ware.

• The 7th May 17S9.

Eloped,.

Eloped, on IMoiiday last, a slave boy, alx)ut fourteen years old, sallow

complexion, broad li])s, very knock-kneed, walks in a lounging manner,

hair behind long, ami biishey, had on when he eloped the dress ol'

a

Kistniulger, speaks good English, has rather an eireaiinate voice, went
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by the name of Tom ; it is suspected that he has stolen many things.

JVhoover will give information, so that he may be apprehended, to Mr.

Purkis, at No, 51, Cossitollah, sliall be handsomely re\var<le(l, if required,

gg*" Whoever harbours the said slave boy after this not ice will be

prosecuted according to law.

Calcutta, )

Marc/i m, 1789. )

Tim 21st May 1789.

For Frh'ale Sale,

A pack of hounds, consisting of thirteen eonjdes
;

[nice two thou-

sand Si('C.‘i Ilufices. Also a pair of sorrel inari‘s with a Phadon and

})lated Europe liarncss
;
price oiu^ tlionsaiid Sii'ca K.u]k‘cs; the marcs arc

so (jnict that a lady may drive them; and they an' w<‘ll known in Cal-

cutta as steady goers. They may l>c vi(*wed on a] 4 )li('ation being made

to the Priiiier.

Tin; 7tu. Juxl 1789.

// Ctivtiou,

^\Tu‘reas a ])ersoii now in eoiifmement for debt in llu^ new Gind,

of the name of llobert. ]Ma<*lish, is in the ])ractiee ol‘ im])ortiining the

ladies and gentlemen of the Settlement for ndief umka* vurluus lidse j»rc-

temes (d'distn'ss; the Committee for the ndief of (i(d)tors take this

opportunity <»f inibrming the jnihliek that a dinner is daily j)r()vijed for

Mr. Maelish in tlie (hud at the expense oi* the I'und, and that they have

not thought proper to extend to liirn any further relitd*, as, aftx'r tJic

strictest im|nii*y, and fivun the im/st authentie i>roo]S, lluy lind liiiii

totally undeserving of it.

Tim 11 Til Ju.VK 1789.

J/lvertUemenl,

A gc'iitleinan who ])rolesscs a knowledge of^lhe Hindoo^' language,

and whose hand-writing in that character has ])eeii cstiMuned l>y persons

of good judgment su]K‘i'ior even the generality of the natives, pr(»-

poses, from the 1st of the ensuing month (JnVy), to in:-truet*pn]>ils in the

^ Notj:.

—

Hiinli or Hindui. Thm*. no av li known as u Iliiokjo
*

its rcudt^rs in India iire awaro.
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above language, ^thcr children or gentlemen grown up, according to the

most easy and apjfroved grammatical ^stem now in ]>ractice, assisted by

observations of his own, made during the course of five years^ intense

application loathe study of this very useful branch of knowledge.

N. B ,—A specimen of his writing may be seen and further parti-

culars known by application to the Printer.

The 9th July 1789.

Sales ly auction

»

„

To be sold by public auction, by Alexander Davidson, at his

auction-room, to-morrow, Friday, the 10th instant, a great vaiiety of

Europe and Country goods, positively to the highest bidder.

Forty-eight geiitleman^s black round hats, laJy^s hats, and assort-

ment of perfumery, viz., hair powder, pomatum, combs, Smithes

lavender water, essence of lavender, bergamote, mareebale, lemon,

jessamine, peppermint, &c., honey water, violet water, milk of roses,

smelling bottles, &c., l)()spi\s Elixir, Opodeldock, Dewnnes^ tooth tinc-

ture, shaving and tooth powder, lOO boxes llooper^s female i>ills, llazor

strops, &e. ;
a variety of fishing latdvie and fishing rods, flies and liooks,

cutlery, glass-ware, hosiery, miHmery, a great variety, viz., gowns, ])etti-

coals, aprons, hats, caps, and bonnets; a great variety of ribbons,

crape, iuid tiffany gauze, latly^s shoes and gloves
;
a great variety of

elegant, leatljeis, fans, &e., jewcll(Ty, viz., four elegant, opera glasses,

four tool h ])iek cases, an elegant Elweozer case, slioe and knee buckles^

gold seals, breast pins, and loekets; a liandsojne silver sword hook,

silver mounted shagreen speclaele c.ases, with silver spectacles, plate,

tea and milk spoons, chamber and table pillar, eandle sticks, a wine

funnel, &c.

A collection of books, 3tati(.ncry, cutlery, hams and cheeses, pickles,

sauces, [I very large carp(d, and a numher of small country carpcfts,

harometers and sj)) ing glasst^s^ hoots and shoos,

A malmgany night commode, two Bureaus, six dozen Patna ( hairs,

throe sets eh'gant Buggleporc furniture, a Mahonah and chair jiulaii-

(]iiins, &e.

At 1 2 o^clock will be s(dd

100 dozen CoiSac Brandy

Aiid eight quarter etisks of good Madeira.

Conditions ae usual.

Calak>gues will be published.
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The 23rx) July 1789.

Lottery.

The Reverend Padre Joze Caitano De Noronho begs leave to aqquablt

the subscribers to the lottery of his garden house that tfe lottery shall

be drawn on Tuesday next, the 28th instant, at the house, No. 26, lead-

ing to Amratollah Street, near Mr. Jebbs^ house, at five o^Jook in the

evening, and requests tlicir attendance for that pui’pose, begging at the

same time that those gentlemen who have not yet taken up tlieir bills

for the lottery will do him the lavor to discharge thmi belbro the time

above-mentioned, tl^^it the drawing may eircetually take i)lacc accordingly.

CALcurrA,

July 1789.

Thk 20tu Auoi.st 17S9.

Cnj)ta!u Hearscy presenU Jiu compli/z/euf^f to hfn fn amU l)t JiuVa^ aud pro-

poscfi to dlywse liis rllla and faro'}lure iu KnyUindy*

By Lcrn'KJiY at Calci/ita.

To consist of four hundred and one liekeis, at one hundred Calcutla

Sic(‘ii llupecs j>er ticket.

The d(?eds to l>e made over in England to (he allorney of the lady

or gentleman wlio may gain the prize, and full possession of tln^ villa and

furniture (the latter new and elegantly neat), at midsummer 1790, the

])rcmises being let to Major Hook till that period.

Particaltirs.

Captain Tlearsey’s most desirable villa, built with bric^k, situated in

a most boautilnl retirement b»‘tween Oatlavnis and Ashley Barks, th(‘

foriiKT His Knyal Highiu-ss the Duke of Vork's Jistat(‘, the latba- of

Sir Henry Fl(‘leher, near the ])l(iai^ant vilbige of Walton upon 1'ham(‘s,

SuiT<^V, nineteen miles from liondon, coiivenienTly situab‘d for kee])ing

a pleasure barge, being near the Thames, remai|val)le for the line sjiort

an<l })leasing amusement of angling, commanding the most- beautiful

]>ros].eets in Jhigland, ten milt^s from AVindsor, t*leven miles I’rom Ascot

Jtae(‘s, .s<‘ven miles JVom Eghain Races, twelve iniles from I][>som ilar'cs,

four miles from Hampton C'ourt, eight miles fri;m Iti^hmond Bark and

(jlardens, and three miles from Ashford Common, wliei^ there aie yearly*

reviews of His MajestA'^s Iroojis.
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A pack of Harriers, a pack of Pox..hounds, and His Majesty^s Stag^

bounds near the spot 5 the whole crowned by a genteel neighbourhood/?

consisting of gentlemen of the Army and Navy, with their families.

The hou^ contains five servants^ bed-rooms, seven bed -chambere,

:lrawing-room, dining and breakfast parlours, a hall, wainscotted, and

leatly fitted up with marble chimney pieces and convenient closets
; two

jtair-cases, passage, and large China closet; a most convenient kitchen,

;ciillcry, Butleris pantry, larder, dairy, brew-house, tool-house, and com-

nodious cellars, with a variety of connected offices, a detached laundry,

Fruit-room, Coach-house, stabling for fom* horses, with loft over, and

i^arious useful buildings, with a jjaved yard, a forc-coilrt, pleasure ground,

ind garden neatly laid out, a large orchard, well planted 'u iih a great

miety of fruit-trees, a complete melon ground, large kitchen-garden,

hlly erojiped; nursery-ground, and fish-pond well stoj\‘d
;

the whole

nnjlosed l)y a high brick wall, clothed witli thriving fruit trees, viz. :

—

Peaxdies of different, sorts, aj)rieots, nec'tariues, a variety of [)luins

and gra])cs of the first sort, figs, wall-pears, and several standard fVuit-

trec*s. The whole estate well watered.
«

As soon as the tiekets are dispostid of, the lottery to be drawn at

Messrs. l\axt()n, Cockerell and Co.^s, Calcutta.

CALri''m, 1

Any lint .16'/, 1789. J

The loTii OtTOUER 1789.

AJ)V EJITISEM I:NT.

Medfcal (JASE,

Henry Tinge, Corporal in the Lst Company, ord Battalion of' Arlillcry,

was takt ‘11 ill the i!Ist Septemher 17S9 in conse(pienee of having sle[»t

ant on the Parade, and exposing Jnniself thereby to the nightly air,

which (to my knowh‘dg(^) very oi'ten endangeis the lives of* many
individuals. Uimii examining the said JI(*nry JInge, 1 discov(‘red in the

beginning a slight fever 'attcaided with thirst, })arehed skin, ajid sii-kness

at tluj stoinacli ; in these complaints (as usual) 1 administered a genllo

rmetie of Ipecaeuanlia with an intention of bringing the pers})iratioii

towards the Perirrhoia, keeping the patient at the same time iijioii a

cool diluting regimen, and not omittKig necessary frictions
; the saline

drai^ht WJis'iikevvise at pro*per intervals cai-eliilly given; an intermis.sion

tookpjiace, and notwithstamling the most rigid treatment and

to the dillbrcnt symptoms, the lever returned with more
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severity than before. The patient being of a pletl^ric disposition, I

tdeemed it necessary, on Wednesday evening, to perform’ venesection; trhich

I did by taking from the arm four or five ounces of blood, with a view of

decreasing the circulatiiui and rendering by those means the symptoms

less inflammatory, &c„ &e. On Thursday he Ibouglit hnnself much reliev-

ed, bis pulse became more regular, and bis fever having tiiiitted him, I

liad recourse to peruvian bark, veg'otable acids, and siuh other inecliciiies

ill suitable doses as the nature and exigeney of the disease required.

AVheii costive a gentle cathartic or elystiT was timely administoivd

by way of discharging those vitiatiul morbid humours the intestinal canal

miglit be surchai’ged witli, wliiidi top often are the attendants and

forerunners of most disorders incident to hot climates. This mode of

treatment, though (‘oiisisleiit with the niudinai practice, I am coiK^crned

to add, proved inellectiial, and as I was indelatigably zealous, atUnitive,

and vigilant during llie diUcrent stages of the disease, I had every

reason to expect a favorable crisis, but unfortunately about tmi o\*lock

i\ M. on Sunday a delirium came on, and notwithstanding the most

stimulant aj^plicaiious 1 could devise, siuh as epis])astics, sina|)isins,

&c., &e., death closed the scene. I have taken the liherty to troulfle

th(‘ I'aciilty with the particulars of iliis man^s death, and ho})e it will

be no ways disiiitercsting to the community at largo, as a proenraut*(j of

their aj^prohalioii, wliicli I most strenuously wisli for; at. the same lime

1 beg the candid reader wall overlook the pedantic method that may l)e

taken in stating every circumstance as it literally ha])pen(‘d, being

done mcrtdy to frustrate the designs of a gentleman wdio, being igni»raut

of the proft!ssioii, has b(*en led away by the effusions of all solf-sutlicienty,

so far as to eiidi‘avour to doi)re(date a young Prolessor, who has Iiitherto

made medicine his constant study,

Fokt WiLT.iAM, ) Tjf03rAs Mahtiiv,

The mi/i October 17SS). ) Asmlanl Surgeon.
y 'ind Bat, Artg,

Tjho 22nd Octobek17S9.

Calcn ita Theaire.

To-morrow, Friday, the 23rd instant, will be presented

—

Tlie entertainments of the Citizen, and May Day or the Little Gipsy,

J3ox, 12 Sicca lliipces
;

Gallery, six Siceft Itupccs,

The entries to the upjier boxes are on the north a^jd south sides pf '

the house.
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The 5th Novembee 1789.

Death,

• On Monday last, at two o’clock a. m,, Mr. Lewis David Belart,

formerly a Lieutenant on the Coast Establishment, and since the year

1701 ho commanded the Corps of French Cavalry in Bengal to the time

of its being disbanded, and afterwards he was attached to the Sepoy

Corps and stationed at the Factories of Chittagong and Luckij)ore;

hut lastly a Private and unfortunate gentleman, after having resigned

the service vohuitarily. He has left 1»ehiiid him a widow of good morals

and character and three helpless children entirely to- the mercy of those

who have been his friends and benefactors.
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The 14x11 .Taniiatiy 1790.

Death.

Lately, at Trichinopolly Brigadier George Home, after more than

thirty years of honorable service. He served at the capture of Manilla

under Gcueinl Draper, and at the defence of Madras against the

Coratc-de-Lally, He was long the favorite friend and confidential

Aid-de-Camp of General Joseph Smith. On his way to take the command

of the Southern Army last war he was inteniopted hy a frigate dis-

patched expressly for that purpose by M. Suffrera and made a j)risonor.

He was no less respected by the enemy than loved and esteemed in his

own service. A characteristic firmness distinguished him in all situa-

tions. As firm in friendship as in fhe field, he commanded the affec-

tionate attachment of those who knew him, no loss than fhe zealous

exertions of those who served under him. He was infxuTcd with all I hc

Military honors of the profession, every individual of which deeply

feels the loss of so distinguished an Officer and so good a man.

The iilsT .Tandauy 171)(i.

Mank or Fniiey Ball.

Mn. LkGat.lais

Takes the liberty to aoi juaint the ladies and gentlemen that the

Mask or Fancy Bidl will be to-morrow, Friday, the ;l;lnd iu.staat, and

dillerent tables will be laid out, with a cold and elegant sujipcr
; and if

any oysters come, they will be dressed in all manner of ways.

Ladies and gentlemen’s Tickets to be had at the Exchange Rooms,

and at the Old Coui’t House, at one Gold Mobur each.

And the sixth subscription assembly will bo on Tuesday next, the

JiGth instant.

The 21st January 1700.

Notice is iicrcby given

Tliat Mr. John Marklew, Gun-maker, lata Foren^pn to Jover and

.

Son, Oxford Street, Loudon, now returning home, lias* di.^iosed of all

his tools and receipt for braiminn- Giin Bnnvls to Mr. Petdl: Augicr,
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Gun-mater and C?atler in Calcutta, who will carry on the same business

as aT)ove^ and hope to meet with the encouragement of the gentlcmeir*

of the Settlement.

. John Marklew, Gun-maker.

The 21st January 1790.

Sheriff^s Sales.

^
Yesterday being a Bengal Holiday, the sale of the piece goods was

unavoidably posti)oned until Wednesday next, the 27th instant.

Consisting of one hundred and

pieces of liandkerchiefs

li)5 Ditto of Checked Dorcahs

97 Ditto of Cubdardo

95 Ditto of Bogra ditto

197 Ditto of Turendams

209 Ditto of Tidbatty Tanjebs

1-25 Ditto of Alliballios

197 Ditto of Turendams

9 1 Ditlo of Mulmuls, fine

f‘Ji) Ditto of ditto, middling

91 Ditto of Nainsooks

S7 Ditto of ditto

97 Ditto of ditto

fifly-one

20 by 2 Cubits,

. 20

20 }}

20

to 37

40 33

20 33

20 33

40 33

10 33

. 40 33

... 40 33

.. 40 33

2 ditto,

2:1 ditto,

2^ ditto,

2^ ditto,

2 ditto,

2 ditto,

3 ditto,

2 ditto,

2 ditto,

2 ditto,

2 ditto,

3 ditto.

The properly of Edward Feiiwitk, Esq.

The 1th February 1790.

Salscrijjliau Hiding School.

Mr. Soiibise begs leave to render his warmest acknowledgments

to the proj)rietors for their forbearance during his unfortunate corifme-

meiit, and takes the. liberty of informing them and the ladies and

gentlemen of the Settlement at large that he has now obtained his

rel(»aso, and >vill wait their commands every morning at the manege, and

endeavor by his diligence and attention to make up for his lute absence,

and evmce his grateful sense of the favor shown him.

‘ N. B.—The usual hours for teaching scholars are from gnn-fire till

9 oVlock in the morning, b^'.t Sonbise, notification, will be ha]q)y
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to attend any lady or gentleman at any other hoar in the day that may

Jbe convenient or agreeable to them^ or should it be their pleasure to re-

ceive their lessons in private.

CAi.cirTTA ; >

February Isl, 1790. )

Tim 4tii Febuuauv 1790,

Adoertisenicnt.

Any persons wishing to liavc small Bills, payable in Edinburgh by

Mossre. Alexanders tiiid Co., may be supplied on ajiplication to Messrs.

Bayne, Colvins, and Bazett.

Tire IItii EKBRUAitY 1790.

Calculi^ Theatre.

This evening, the llth inskuit, will be performed Bon Ton, or

High Life above Stiiins, and the farce of Too-Civil by Half.

Boxes, twelve lliii)ees, Gallery six Itnpees.

Tire 18tu Ejebruaiiv 1790.

Jndhjo.

Dumont luas manufaetured Indigo during six years, which be began

in Ihc year 1782, .and whose Indigo was sold in London in 178;{ at eleven

Shillings the Pound.

Any gentleman wishing to employ him on producing his eerlili-

eales and musters of his capacity, will be pleased to direct a liia; to

him at Chandernagore.

Tire 18th Fi!BKUAiiy*1790.

fialcR by Anctioit.

'J’o be sold by ])ublie auction, by Burrell, Dfing, and Forster, at their

auction-room, this day', Thursday, the 18th instapt, the following horses

and dogs :

—

The jirojyerly of Mathew Day, Esq.

A Grey Jungle Tiizcy ...

A Grey Persian ...

A Dun Magennis

A Pycball’d Mare

... 15 hands 2^

... „

....143 ,.

••• mj
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A i):iir of Grey Carriage Geldings,

Ton Couple of Harriers.

One ditto Enrojje Terriers.

One ditto country-bred Terriers.

Two Braee aud a half of Greyhounds.

Five Europe Pointers, two Pups, and two Spaniels.

Also

A capital Bay Buggy Horse and Harness.

A Grey ditto ditto.

An excellent Buggy.

A dark-grey sa<ldle Magcnni?!, about five years old, warranted sound.

A sorrell Gelding, u most excellent hunter.

A Dun Toorkey ; a handsome mouse-coloured Buggy Marc.

A Grey, a Bay, and a roan Saddle Horse.

And a pair of lino Bullocks, with a Carnage.

The property of a gentleman gone to the Coast.

The 4Tif Makch 1790.

Death.

On Sunday last, after a long and painful illness, died Captain

Thomas Gladwin, regret led by his numerous fi icnds for his many amitiljlc

pj-ivale virtues, and by the Seltk'ment. at large, w1k» feel their gaiety

eclii)sed by the loss of his inimitable comiek representations.

“ A merrier man,

“ Within the limits of l>eeoming mirth,

“ I never s))cnt an hour’s talk withall •,

His eyi! begat occasion I'oj' his wit,

“ Which his fair tongue (conceit’s expositor)

“ Delivered in such apt and gaaeious words,

“ That aged oare played truant at his tales,

“ And younger hearings wen* (piite ravisJu d,

So sweet and valualde wjis his discourse.

The IItii M^vncii 179(».

Ill tUv Pmtt, and upccMly will Ir [’dilished (Piice hceuly-foe Sicca

Rupees).

Doilicaled to Kiglit Hoiiuruble Earl Cornwallis, the lii’st volume

or a journoy trom lionj^*ul to Eiig;Iaud tlirougb the uortlierii part ol’ India,
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Kashxnirc, Afghauistan, and Persia, and into Russia by the Caspian Sea,

.containing the route from Calcutta to Kasbmire ;
Sketches of Hindoo

mythology, and an abbreviated history of the Pohillalis, Shiijah-ud-

dowlah, and the Sikhs.

Embellished with a correct map, explanatory of th5 route, by George

Forster, in the Civil Service of the Honorable East India Company.

This Work will be comprised in two volumes, in quarto, of elegant

type, and upon snperiinc ]iaper. A certain number of copies only is

intended to be published in India, which will be at the disposal of Messrs.

Fergussou, Faiiiie and Company.

The ISiH March 1790.

S/terif’it Sales.

To be sold by public auction, on WiMlnesday, the 21th day of

hlareli instant, at the now Court House, by virtue ol* several writs

ol' execution in the h.'Uids of the Sheriti :

—

The remaindev of a term of a (u-rtain lease from Anna Maria Tolley

to .lohn Hooper Wilkinson of a eertaiu creek or nullah, commonly failed

or known by the name of Tolley's nullah or canal, together with all and

every its a])purtcnances.

Tlie parlicubus of wliieb may be seen at the Sheriirs Olliee, which

said term is for ten yeare, two of whieli ex})ired on the 1st instant.

A shij) or vessel, commonly called or known by the name of

“ St. Kilda," together with her stores and rigging, now lying in the

Hooghly, opi)Ositc to Foreuuui's Chant in Calcutta.

The i)roperty of

WlUAAM WaUHURTON.

The IStii March 1790.

For Sale.

At the Iloiiorablc Company’s Printing OlTico, Pound, sets ol'

(;,devUa (lazolles from the; year ^789 up to this day, ])ri< e Sieea Rs. iU

each sot.

Asiatick Miscellany, 2 vols. price Sicca Rs. .'f^each.

Ditto ditto 1 vol. Svo., price Sicca Rs. iO.
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Laili Majnun, a Persian Po^m of Hatifi, with an llnglisli Preface.

For tlie benefit of’the Insolvent Debtors in the Prison of Calcutta, prie^

Sicca Rs. 1C.

The Hiptoiy of the first ten years of the reign of Alemgeer, written

in the Persian lartgnage, by Mohonuned Sakee, translated by the late

Henry Vansittart, Esq. In Persian and English, price Sicca Rs. 20.

Institutes, Political and Military, of the Emperor Timour. In

Persian and English, price Sicca Rs. 10.

A Dictionary of the religious ceremonies of the eastern nations,

with historical and critical observations; some account of theii* learned

men ; and situations of the most remarkable places in Asia ; to which

is prefixed a Medical Vocabulary, price Sicca Rs. 20.

Treaty of commerce Ijctween Charles, Earl Cornwallis, and Ilis

Excellency the Vizicr-ul Momalik Hiudoostan, AssuiQah Newab, Assuf-ud-

Dowlah Ychcha Klian Biihadoor Huzzuber Jung, price Sicca Rs. 2.

General Rtigulations and Orders for the exercises of the infantry.

By Earl Cornwallis, price Sicca Rs. 4.

Blank interest Bonds.

Powers of Attorney.

Bills of Lading.

llespoudeutiu Bonds.

The Otii May 1790.

' To be sold.

A Bungalow and Indigo works situated at Arachy, about twelve

miles south o( Calculta; also a house and Indigo works at Jlussa-

jiuglah, belonging to Mr. Camac. As he is oi’dercd to rcliinjuish his

concern in the manufacture of Indigo, the whole will be sold cheap.

flfiiE IdTii May 175)0.

Sale by Awclion.

To be sold by jmblic auction, by Buri'cll, Dring, & Forster, on

Saturday, the 12th June next, by orjler of the Administrator to the

estate of iloVert Holme, Erq., deceased

—

That elegant commodious upi>er-roomcd house built by William

Lushingtop, Esq., and known by the name of Houghly Hall, situate on
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the l)aiiks of the river at Hoiighly,«i«l commanding a most delightful

and extensive prospect. The stables and out>houses are-veiy convenient,

and the whole of the premises are walletl in, and contain about thirteen

biggalis and two oottahs, free from ground rent. Th^, is a . large

garden well stored with good fruit trees.

The Title Deeds may be seen at the auction-room. Conditions will

be mentioned at the time of sale.

At the same time will he sold a share in the Calcutta Theatre.

The 27th May 1790.

Slays.

Ladies’ stays, for the warm season, made by Stephen Ciiii(*k, No. TOl,

(^ossitolliili. They are perfectly cool, being both oulsiJi» aiul lining of

hne Trisli Linen, and upon so easy a conslruetion that a servant may
willi case shift the boinjs I’rouj one pair to another in a few ininnios,

so that, a lady having three or four jiairs may shill her stays as often as

her Linen.

A". y>.—Price one gold moliur each jiair.

The 3rd June 170(L

Wauls a place.

An European cook, to go up the country. Any g(;ntlcnian who may l>o

ill want ol' a )>erson of his ((ualilieatiou will jJease to ajiply to the Printer.

The 17tii June 1790.

To iitc Covimlssiouers of the Court of Itcquesls (f the Toim (f Calcutta.

GenTi.emen,

TTiid(.‘rstanding* that the office of Clerk to your Court is likely to

lieeome vacanf, 1 bog leave, in IhSt event, to solicit yonr suffrages for

my siie<ie.ssion thereto. Allow me to call to \iour re^jolleciion that the

peu-son who Ihiis offers himself as a candidate is a vcjy old servant^ of*

the Company's, whose gitiialion and jnisfortune^s give liua a reasonable
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daim to the assistance of his IwIImsi' servants, and whose qualifications,

from his knowledge of the conntiy languages and his acquaintance with

the manners and customs of the natives, render him, he flatters himself^

equal to the dis’chai^ge of the duties of the office he solicits.

Cai.ctttta,

June Ui/i, 1700. }

I have the honor to be.

Gentlemen,

Yoiiv most obedient, humble servant,

(Signed) Francis Gladwin.

The 8tii July 1790.

This is to ccrtily that I Robert Risliton, Gaoler of Caleiitfa, in

defiance of all law and doecney, did, on Sunday evening, the 201Ii of

June, take the unwary advantage of Lieutenants Williamson and Horne,

when on a visit to a gcnllernan in confinement for debt, of detaining

them in prison for several hours without having received any injury or

jirovoeation from them. And having since exjierieneed the lenity and

forbearance of those gentlemen in withdrawing a prosecution instituted

against me for this otfeiiee, T take this public method of expressing iny^

graUifnl thanks to them for tlicir generous Ibrgiveness, and my sorrow

and contrition for the oUbnee Jigaiiist them and society in general.

(Signed) Rodeht Risuton.

The 29ti£ July 171)0.

Jjow.haj Navs2)a2wr,

Proposals for Subscription.

On Friday, *25111 of June last, was published, to be continued weekly,

(By Authority)

The Bombay Gazette,

Printed by W.^ S. Cooper.

* Platu

I. The Bombay Gazette will be conducted upon the same plan as^

the most approved papers in India,



IL rt will contain all i.he loeaUinformation; l>oth tnerilantile ami

amusing, of Bombay, as well as that of the circumjaceBt English, Dutch,

and Portuguese Settlements, and of the native cities from the Gulphs of

Pepia and Ormuz, along the coast of Malabar, to Cape Comorin.

III. Essays upon every topic fit for public discussion, siuh as may
lend to excite indust\v, promote eomnierce, forward knowledgt*, and ]U*o-

pagate science, or any wis(‘. tend to tlie goodof liuinniiiiy and eivilizafion,

will be ()C(?asionalb inserted, and the coiTes]>ond(‘nce (»f such as may

favor the paper carefully and rosi)octfiiny attended to.

IV. A faitliful and comprehensive ropori- of European iniidligenee

will be given on cvciy posfiil)l<‘ opportunity.

V. ro(*i.ieal articles, (iriginal and fugitive, and sneb information

as jnay be likely to {deaso the nvaliM*, who seeks polite aninsenient, sneli

ns theatricals and ai'counis of festive assemblies, Con JMots, and anecdotes,

when original and good, will lx* all atlimded to.

\l, lu'gular acconuts of Civil and IMililary j)romot.ions, re-

movals, &e.

Vri. The state and course! of Exchange, rates of Mercbaiuli.se,

arrivals and dejxirtures ol' \ essels, and, hi fine, ev(‘ry specoes ol‘ infor-

jualioii which may Ixj ('ondiieive to ])uhlie utility or private gratilication.

To be ]>riuted in folio, on a lu'autiful now type and good naixM', to be

delivered at th(j Presidencies o| lon't St. George ami ln>rt \\ illiaiu free?

“f postage. Priee to libers forty Sie(*a llujxx's per anniuii^^to bo

paid quartei'ly.

Subscript ions will 1)0 recia’ved by Mr. Ciilhert Hall, Dliiiriimtollah,

Mr. A. C, Seymour, Jjoll Ikizar, and at the Journal and ('hronielo (Lillees

in Caleaitta, and at llie. llegisler Olliee, Fort St. (ieorg(‘.

/hJdms.

TJio ready and wide medium wUieb the ])ivsi=? allords for i!ie d!(Tnsi«»n

oi’ knowledge aiuoiig nniuklnd and its bajipy inllm'nee on . oeirl y are

loo wOll known and apprecaated by those for wlioin this aildn‘^>^ \> prineL-

jial’y intended to 1»(» remarked on here
;

it is meant, tlnaefon*, only U)

]>oint the advantages likelv lo tTe derived froih the est ahlislirnent. of ii

(ia/ette at Bom))ay, in order tliat if it is deserving* of eneoufageiuent
,
it

may ])ut in its claim for that share of publu! favor whie?l may ineik* its

managers to pursue the ends of il« ostablishrneiil with ordof aud eilcet.
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Sombayj from its peculiar situation^ is much better adapted for

being a channel of general and early information than any other of tl^

British Settlements in India. The grand article of European news

may, throi^gh tlie Bombay GazettCy be not only more amply, but much

earlier communidated than heretofore. The intelligence received in the

East of India by overland packets, except that addressed to Government,

has been hitherto trifling, and even that so long on its way hither, as to

have been frequently anticipated by ships from Europe round the Cape ;

by the Bombay Gazette this inconvenience will be obviated.

In the Settlement of Bombay the Gazette
,
must be of essential

utility, as well to trade as every other branch of public concern : to

those, therefore, who have or may have dealings or connections' there, the

Gazette, as a vehicle of advertisement or intelligence, will be essentially

useful ; and on matters requiring extended circulation, its advantages

need not be pointed out further than by remarking that, from the

encouragement already held out, and the countenance bestowed by

Government on the undertaking, the Bombay Gazette is likely to have

as wide a circulation as any paper in India.

The managers doubt not their own zeal and assiduity, nor indeed do

they doubt success.

The proprietors desirous of accommodating their friends and the

public, so far as is consistent with a due regard to their own interests, as

well as to remove every impediment to the most extensive circulation of

the Bombay Gazette

y

have reduced the rate of annual subscription

from fifty-two, the sum first proposed, to forty Rupees.

The 23iid September 1790.

Ail EngllshMramMar compiled by I)r. Mackinnony

Will be speedily published in Persian and Bengal at the Honorable

Company's press in Calcutta.

The Compiler of"this Gramma:- has chiefly adopted the rules and

autJiorities' of Dr. Lowth and Dr. Johnson. But he has ventured an

innovation in the arrangement in order to conform to the fashion of the

Orientalists.
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He lias divided all the words in the English language into three

cVses, Particles, Nouns, and Verbs.

Ist.—Under Particles he has comprehended Articles, Adverbs,

Prejiositions, Conjunctions, and Inteijections, which he has specified and

defined, and given complete lists of them all.

%ndli/,—lie has divided Nouns into Nouns Substantive, Nouns Ad-

•joctive, and Pronouns, and pointed out the few variations or inflections

which they undergo in expressing Gender, Number, Agent, Objects, and

Degrees of comparison, &c.

The Pronouns dbligcd him to throw these inflections into the form

of a regular declension, and to use three cases, viz.. Nominative, Genitive

or Possessive, and Objective.

Zrdly .—^The Verbs he divided into Auxiliaries and Princij)als, and

gave a complete conjugation of the active voice, but took no notice of

the passive voice.

lie gave the general rules for the formation of the dilferenl. parts

of the Verb from the Imperative, which, Ibllowiug Dr. Priestley, he has

called the radical form of the Verbs.

lie enumerated all the irregular Verbs, distributing them into classes,

as Dr. Lowth had done.

To enable the Asiaticks to cxi)rc.ss and comprehend the various

modes of the English Verb he has ciiiefly ado])ted their own names or

technical tenas, and given a conjugation of it.

He has given a few rules of Syntax uuiicr the following licads*; con-

cord, government, and arrangement.

lie has also given the common rules of v(Tsilication. Thus he has

endeavored to strip the Grammar of the Ihif^lish language of all un-

necessary technical terms and definitions^ and J-o exhibit it in its own pe-

(uliar simplicity.

A'i B .—It ought to have been mentioned tljat the first book of the

Gramifiar is entirely taken up with Orthography and pronunciation.

The sccsond, with inflexion ; and the third, with Syntax and Prosody.

The Compiler and Editor of this work, instead of a dedication, has,

after the manner of the Orientalistf^ prefixed to it*an liumble address to

the Supreme Being, supplicating that it may he instrumentaf in opening

a way for light and true knowledge, to shine on his fello'^ creatures and

fellow citizens in the East.
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IJiit wore lie to seek for the aid of any name of man, whose breath

is in bis nostrils, it 'would be that of Warren Hastings, Esq., late Governoy

General of India, who has already given the inhabitants of Asia as sub-

linn' an iilou of the English and human character as it is possible for our

language to give.* •

The 28x11 Octobee 171'0 .

Adccrtisom.cnt

.

'Hio news of the several counties in England, S^^otland, and Ireland

inusi lie Iiighly interesting to ttio gentlemen anA ladies in India, who

ai*e deprived oF the means of 1)e(3oming aeijuaiuted with dome^itici oceur-

renees owing to tlie difllcnlty of i)rocuring the country ]S[cwsi:)apcTs. On
this JU'Coimt, the Advertiser, who intends going to England this season,

jiroposes to eornjiilc and publish a work, to he entitled

—

The County Register or ComjieiuHum of eouulry news in Britain

and Ireland. It Avill be divided into two parts

The first will contain the counti’y occurrences, essays, looid pofdry,

and casualties of every donomlniition
j as also seliMdioiis from periodical

j)ubli(.‘alions, of whatever relates to the several districts, sutdi as Ihbscrij)-

tioiis, Aiioi'.dotes, &e,

Idle intelligence of the several counties will he arianged al[)hahet-

ieally, under its jiarticular title.

I’art. .second will consist f>f selections and extracts from the Loiuhui

and I'oreigii News]>aiKM*s, Alagazine.s, Political Ih'gisters, ^e, (partii'iN

larly from those* jirintcd in Amerieta ainl in our AVest. India Islands), and

great cave will be taken to insert whatever rosiiecds th is eoiiuti’v.

ddn* lair sex and the gonth'men id* the town may relv on having

a identiful fund of matter for their eiitertaiiinient, and llie gentlemen in

the nitM’cantile and seafaring line.s Avill he liirnished Avilh whatever

iulormation may lx* adapted to their respoetive })rofessions,

Culldithil’S,

Tile Avork to he iirintcd in OctaA'o, of tlie same size as the iMaga-

zines. Ju order to give su]>scril)ers the earliest intelligence, the Avork will

be printed in nnmbcrs and dispatclicd as ojiport unity may oiler, and
should one numbor contain but little though moiiKaitary and interesting

maiter, iUwill be made up as to^iuantity in the coiir.x* of the year.
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The subscription by the year to be 4S llupecs. It is hoped Ihat

the above charge will be thought moderate when . the great risk and

expense attending a comi)ilation of the kind is e<uisidercd. Notice

will be given by the Agents on the receipt of the Ik^oUs.

Gentlemon will be eonsiderod as subscribers until they give notice

to the contrary.

Gentlemen and ladies wishing to favor this nndta’taking as

siihscrihers are requested 1<» send their names to jNFessrs. Iliimillou and

AlxM'deen, or IMossrs. Coojiei* and Uj>joliu, (.‘alcul la, to Mr. lingli doues

at Madras, and to W illiam Cooper at Bomha}".

(\nci'TTA,

(W^r ::u///, J790. J

The 2Stii Octobe« 1790.

Jl/r, MuiitJu'caii

Begs leave to acquaint ilio ladies of llio Si'Ulomont that he lias

just received the elegant, assoriineut of hal.>erdashei*v, &e., bronglil out

by Mrs. Boularol Crom London and Baris, and put up by Inn- express

direct LOUS and nndor her iiis]>cctiou, which Moutlireau intends t») (‘Vpose

tor sale, on commission, at the house ojipositc to William Johnson, Esq.,

Old JV)st Odice Street, on Eriday, the 29th instant.

Calcutta,

Oclubrr 1790.

The 2xd Dkceaiber 1790.

To he (//* so hi.

That large house, known by the name of Muslcplia’s house, in

Old Court House Street, immediately opposite the Gov'ernor (haieral's

stahb's. It cost ill 1775 sixty thousand Itujiees, and has receivexl sinee

maiiy improvements and repairs; it consists '>)(’ Ihirterm jnercs above

stairs and three uut-houscs. Last year a long range »>!' hiiildings, two

hiindn'd and eleven feet in lengtlj, liave be<m q.d(l(M] to it, consisting of

filteiM) new shops or godowiis. Company's jifipor will he received in pay-

ment.

Jhiquire at Mr. riiilip Deeruze’s in China Bazar.
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Tub 16th Bbceubbb 1790.

C (

Dedthf.

On Friday Mr, Bichard Haig, coach-maker. On Monday last

Mr. Kishton, Jailor of Calcutta; his death was occasioned by a fall from

the window of an upper room ; immediate assistance was brought to him

from the Hospital, but he was so much bruised as to survive the accident

but a very short time.

Mr. Rishton came to India in 1774 as an upper servant to General

Claveri^g, and in tlie management of the Jail, which he has had for

many years, he conducted liimself .with humanity t nd attention towards

the prisoners. He is succeeded in the office of Jailor by Mr. Deeruze.
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The 6th Jaxiury 1791.

To he sold ly puhllc auction, By Edwahd Gaudnek, At kU anction-rooui.

This day, Thursday, tlie Cth instant, the cfTccts* of a gentleman

leaving the Settlement—

Consisting of

A set of black and gold Boglepoie furniture of ten chairs, one

pair couches, one pair card tables, one Pembroke table, and eight

teapoj's; a set of Mahogany dinner tables, 11 feet (> inches by 6 feet

8 inches, a bureau and book-ease, a Mahogany book-ease, a Malu)gany

bureau, a MahoganJ^ chest of drawers and (‘loth ]>ress, t.wo pair solid

Mahogany card tables, a pair of sideboards, a largt^ Idack wood cot, two

pair rattan bottom conches, a Europe made Mahogany Oflicc desk,

with two small book-cases, and a nest of pigeon holes and drawers, at

the top with four ]\faliogany stools, a large Ofliec paper-case, and several

other articles of furiiilure.

And the following articles of plate :

—

A pair curry dishes, a large butter pot, three pair handsome silver

salts, a pair of snuffers and stand, a lish knife, gravy and other spoons,

&c., &c.

A pair of looking glasses, 38 by 22, a pair of wall and hanging

lamps, a few books and }U'ints, a stop w^atch, a lady^s palanquin almost

new, an organ with six baiTcls to play 53 tunes, in good order; a plain

eight-day clock with an enamelled dial ;

Also

A few reams of demy foolscap and quarto post-paper, some Europe

table* cloths and napkins, 12 large blankets, a few articles of jewellery,

toilet and other looking glasses.

And a variety of othcr*arlieles.

The 2Bth April 1701.

Advertisement.

A gentleman observing the great Tiumb^r of useless horses daily

parading the roads about Calcutta suggests it as a hint that they might

be better employed in propagating their breed uj) tnr4 country, an idea,

the advertiser doubts not, will be highly approved b/ the patriotic cJwu-

'
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crs of such cattle. Tin's is, therefore, lo g^ve notice that any j^ciitloman

sending an iucumfcnt of that natm*e to the Printer ami paying for tliis

advertisement, the animal will he thankfully received and religiously

applied to the proposed purpose.

The 12tu Mat 1791.

Adccriisement.

%
Tlio Madras Exchangee Committee lieg leav^^to inform tlie pul>lie

lliat. they Inivc lixed on the under-mciitioncd scheme for their lottery lor

this year, viz. :

—

Loitery Fund.

Star PotjodaB 100,000.

To le Vrvtded ittio 10,000 SIiarc6‘ or T^ckclSj at 10 Tagodan each.

1 Prize of 10,000 Star Pagodas $ V • • 10,000

1 llitto of 5,000 5,1100

1 Ditto of 2,500 >y
2,.')00

d. .Ditto ol' 1,000 eaidi '1,001)

Ditto of 500 1,000

IS Ditto of .250 yj 4,500

40 Ditto of .1 00 >> « • 9 • 4,000

,so Ditto of 50 jy 4,000

2,950 DilU» of 20 yy • • • • 50,000

1 Ditto to he allotted to the first drawn Tielccd, llie

first (lay • . • ... 500

1 Ditto to the last drawn Ticket tlie las i day ... 2,500

.4,105 Prize's, amounting to Star Pagodas

(‘>,895 Blanks

10,000

Tlic siile of llio llckets will oomnioiK'c at tlu‘ lA'ehango. in Fort

St. Ceorgo, on Ihc lirst nl’ ]May ne.xt, and the (hawing^ of the lottery

will eoininence on the Isl oI’ August. *

^
The paj nicnt of (hu j)rizes will commence at jMiulras in ihirty days,

and. at llcugal and Uomhay in torty-five days alter the di'awiiig i.s over.
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Tlio amount of sales of tickets at Madras, Bengal, and Bombay will

be dej)osited in tlio Honorable Company's Treasury at each Presidency.

The price of tickets at Calcutta will be forty Arcot Rupees each,

and at Bombay, thirty-six Bombay Rupees each.

The prizes will be paid at the same rate of Exchange that tickets

are sold.

(Signed) P. M. Casstn,

Heeretary to the Excluuige Commiitee,
Madras ExcnANcn, )

February 1791. J

The 19th May 1791.

AfIvertisemenL

Messrs. Clark and Moore beg leave to inform their friends and the

public in general that they have purchased tin* premises known by the

name of *Goose-rah-ropc Walk, late in the oeeu])alion of JMr. W(»lch,

where (hey prc^jiose carrying on that business in all its branches, and also

t)f st'curing cotton on tlic most reasonable terms.

CAL(U;TTy\, \
Ma// im, 1791. J

Tjtk 2nd Junk 1791.

^rheme of a Lottery,

Mr. lloberl Chapman being d(‘sirous of parting with his Indigo

\V(»rlvS, situated to llu: north of the river Ilooghly, op]>osite to Calcutta,

proptisoh iloing it on the following plan of a lottery :— •

oOl) Tickets, at Silica Rupees 200 each, arti Sicea Rupees 1,(K),0()O.

T(» ]>e divided as iollows into sixly-six ]>rizt\s :— -

F'n'.^f j^rtze or lont draimi Hrl'et,

^
Sicca Rs.

A coinj)lcie soi of Imligo works, witiv nine [»air of vats, as

s1ct'])('rSj bi‘aiersj &e., of the very best pucka, with a

])Ucka built drying liouse and reservo ii; above for

^fat(‘r, with presses and all utensils belonging to the

same. Sicca Rupee? t.. ... ... 43,078

A. B .—It is neeessary to meulion that the walls of (he

drying liouse are laid with Hues, for lh‘ purjiose of

converting the same into a small filature after tlnj

Indigo season i.s over. . •

* Note.—

E

vidently Guosory, uLout three mileyi norlU of IIo\vr,ili,*f>n ^tliiH Kld^* of
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A large double godown, 103 feet by 50 feet, which from

its nearness 6f situation to the Indigo works must be

connected with them and make a part of the same

prize ;
,in a plentiful year this godown can be made use

of as a drying house, being fitted up with ranges for

that purpose; but in all seasons, its nearness to the

river, and having a dock by which vessels can be brought

up to tlie very building, makes it convenient for the

depositing of goods and the landing of them with

safety

The above Indigo works and godowns, with a laige tank

•233 feet by 125 feet, to which is a pucka ghaut, aiul

all conveniences for throwing up water to supply the'

works ;
likewise a pair of pumps for the same ])urposc,

Chambers, eight inches square, stand ujjon a coin])a(jt

piece of ground of about thirty })cegalis, more or It'ss . .

.

Three thousand six hundred and tliirty-nine beegalis of land

arc taken up from the ryots, for th(' use of the said

,

Indigo works, according to the custom of the country :

this being the ground cull ivated for the present (*rop,

with all the advances made on the same to tlie ryots, as

settled in account with them the 31st of Di'cember

1791, will be delivered over with the woi-ks, logetber

with all the securities given by tliein for fultilling their

agreements. Amount

A. jB.—

I

f any of the alx)ve outstanding balances should be

phid in by the ryots, their amount will be uceouutej for

in account for carrying on the cultivation ...

Sc'co?i</ Prize,

One dwelling-house, with Jiil-houses, &e., standing on six-

teen beegalis of ground, walled round, exee])ting on the

south-west side, where two beegalis have been cut. off

for a road

Sixty-four prizes to be paid in cash :

—

2 Prizes of Sicca Rupees 5,000 each are 10,000

2 „ of „ 1,000 each are 2,000

60 „ of ,, 300 each are 18,000

Cash prizes. Sicca Rupees

6.0 I rizes.

.
[1791 .

Sicca Rs.

5,000

4,500

10,42“?

CujOOO

7,00(J

30,000

1,00,000
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It is to be understood that as it is not only neoessary, but the

intention of the present proprietor, to keep up thtr cultivation of tlie

Iiitligo ground now advanced upon for the benefit of the apj)roach-

ing crop 1791, that all such additional sums as may bo expended by

him from the 1st of January 1791 up to the time -of drawing the said

lottery, in advances for seed, cultivation, village Sircars, Peons, &c,,

together with interest on all advaiujos and charges to the said period, shall

he made out in account and laid before tlie Committee of gentlemen

aj)poini<:;d for drawing the said lottery, to be by them examined, adjusted,

and settled, when the person who shall afterwards be found to j>osses‘s

the last drawn Ticket (by wliieh he will become not only entitled to the

Imligo works and premises belonging to the same, but to all the benefits

and advantages arising 1‘rom the said Indigo ground being so aJvaiieed

uiH)ii and kept in cultivation), shall ])ay the amount of the said aeeoinit

of disbursement (as settled l.»y the Commissioners) ]>ack to the present

proprietor, either on taking possession of the same, or l)y entering into

an engagement to pay the same out of the first pro(lu(‘e o(* the crop, to

be valued by any two or more gentlemen, judges of Indigo.

Or should the Indigo works fall to the lot of* any person unac-

<juaintcd with tlu‘ man u find u re, or at. a distance from Caleiitta, the

j)resenl proprietor makes an oiler of liis service to finish the business of

this crop, and ascertain the balances that may remain due at the close

of the season ; the ncces.siry disbursements being made through the new

])ro|jrictor, or his Agents, who will a])point a Sircar to altcjuJ the

works, to pay the work-men, afid koe)) the daily accounts.

Cuiuinissioiiers aj>pointed for drawing the lottery

—

T. 11. Ihivis, Ksq.,

John Jlristow, Es(|.,

Charhis Cockerell, Ks(|.,

Captain J»)hn Collins,

Will lain Fairlic, Esq.,

John llurgh, Es(|.,

John Moubray, Es(p,

Robert Samuel

William lliekoy, Es(j.,

Herbert Harris, Es(p,

James Miller, Es(j.,

Turner Maean, Esq.,

George Tyler, Es<p,

Alexander Colvin, Esep,

Anthony Lambert, Es(j.,

Perreau, Esq.

Alexander Coltin, )

Robert Ci..;.rMAN, )

• •

As the present year, from the very favorable rains which liavq

ahead)' raJleu, is likely to be not only a v<;ry plentifu], but a very
*
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forward season; and as it is supped, from the pl^sent appearance of the

plant, that by the fetter end of Juno some part of it will be in a proper,,

state for cutting, it is thought necessary for the better securing the

present crop ,to the j)ersoii, who by holding the last drawn Ticket will

b(' entitled to it aitd to the Indigo works, to fix upon the 1st, 2nd, 4th, and

5th of July for drawing the above lottery, at the old Court House, by

one hundred and twenty-five Tickets each day, if the whole or greatest

part of the Tickets are disposed of by that period.

pickets to be purchased of-

Pairlie, Reid & Co.,

Colvins and Razett,

Burgh and Barber,

Perreau and Palling,

Coekcrcdl and Trail,

Grahams lirhd Moubray,

Lambert and Ross,

Burrell, Dring, and Forster,

Leo and Kennedy.

Tiim :iNii J(rNE 17bl.

A. WiUoUy Watc/i^mahry in Council Home Street^ has for sale

A few capital watches, in gold and metal, by tlic most eminent

makers, viz., Brookbank, Hill, Perigal, Siday, Ellieott, &e., amongst

which is one on a new and singular construelioii, horizontal, eai)pM,

jewelled, ami stop, wliicli goes while winding up, and ]>y a teparak^

hand and circle shows the thnjo hundredth part of a minute.

T™ 9tu June 1791.

Adocrtisemcnl,

Mr. Pyefinch^s situation, as the farmer of Tolly^s Nullah, giving

him the earliest intimation of the merchandize imported to Caleiitta, he

b(‘gs leave to offer his services to his friends and th('. public for the

purchase of any articles they may require on the terms of five per cent,

commission. And having made engagements to purchase u considerable

quantit V ol* fire-wood and chai’coal, he proposes supplying families at

twelve Sicca Rupees jer 100 maunds for the former, and twelve

ba^ lids per Sicca Rii})ec for the latter, and to deliver them at their

houses.
t

For the general information of the public, and finding the rates of

the duties are not so well known as he could wish, he begs leave to lay

before them Ihv. Regulations of Government on this subject.
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,

Toll oil the ex^Kirtation and importation

•

One per cent, on all goods and merchandize.

One Rupee per million Ti*eiisure.

On Budgerow, four annas per oar.

On empty boat, four annas per 100 mannds l)Tirtiu?n,

On earthen ware, firc-wood, straw, and otlier bulky articles, l.wo

Rupees per 100 mannds on the burllien ol* ci\v\\ boat.

The toll on such articles or necessaries as are in<‘lu(l(Hl in the

Calcutta Monthly Current Estimation, made by tlu» elcik ol' the market,

is also rated at one per cent, on the 2>riee of each article.

iV. B.—N<» bdals are exeiii])ted from paying the above estab-

lished toll.

Tuk IOtii JrxK 1701.

Bnr/cc on flio Bevoln/tou in h'anne.

Mr. Tin anas Watl(*y having ])ro(Mired a sufficienf number of Sub-

scribers lias put Mr. BurkeV pnmjdilet in the ])r(N,s
;

the lirst nuinlxu-

will be ready for deliveiy on Monday. (JentJernen uj) tlu^ ('ountry are

re«|uesled to send word to Mr. Wailey to wlioin la* shall deliver Ibeir

co)>ies. The Ixxdv being divided into numbers will admit of its being

forwai’ded by Dawk without difficulty.

The 30tu Juke 1791.

ritui for a foficrtj of Eatatcn in Enfjland,

Sicca Rs.

Tickets 1,035, at Sicca Rupees 200 each, to be had at the

Bengal Bank, the Bank of Ilindoo^au in Calcutta, and

at the Cmaiatick Bunk at Madras ; to consist ol* three

prizes.

First Prize and last drawn Ticket is a large freehold ele-

gant mansion house, with out-house, barns, stables, &c.,

ill perfect repair, the building of which cost near

1 10,000, situated on the border of Herts in the

])arislies of Enfield and Cheshuiil, in the counties of

Middlesex and Herts, with about 100 acres ol’ land

lying round tlie hou«c^ tbe New River running

through the middle thereof, with an <?x(hisivo rigbi of

lishery, for lujar a mile, with the united maiior.s of

Honey-lauds and Peiitriehes, with Court leet and Court
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Baron, and view of Frankpledge, the Royalty wlicre- Sicca Rs.

of is near twenty miles in the circuit, and abounds with

game, and an exclusive right of hunting, fishing, &c.,

&c. Several copyhold and leasehold estates are held

of the manoi’s,, and fines, quit-rents, heriots, waifs,

estrays, reliefs, deodands, are payable thofclo. The

manors are independent of the Crown and the subject,

no person having any paramouncy over them, and arc

situated within twelve miles of London, valued at ... 1,55,379

Scf^ond Frlzc.

A compact freehold estate, adjoining the last prize, and con-

sisting of a})out ten acres of grass land, orchard, and

garden, with a fine stream of water running through

the same, together with a good house thereon, and also

a new built manufactory for dying, the value whereof is 30,173

Tkc iJiinl Prize*

A Icasihold estate, situated at Islington and in the city of

London, held for a term of fifty-two years from Mi-

cbaidmas next, and produces annually about 300, the

value whereof is ... ... ••• ... 31,550

Tlie rents payable out of the dilforoiit prizes will commence and be

paid to the fortunate adventun*rs from Lady Lay, 1703.

It is intendod the loltciy shall commence drawing on the 1st day

of November next, or before that time, if the Tickets are disposed of.

The 2
)rizes will be conveyed over, clear of all ineumbi’anccs, and

delivered to the fortunate liolders, or to their attoriiics in England, niidor

the iinnicdiate dlreclicni o( ihejCommissioners for C(.Uidiieting the K>ttery,

who until then will liold themselves responsible for the ainonnt of the

'riekets, and remit the same t-o London to be lodged in ilie Lank of

England until clear and legal titles are given to the whole. The estates

being the greatest 2>art in Middlesex, the titles and ineumbranecs must

be registered.

Commhnouers. '

W. Fairlie,

J. Barretto,

L. Barretto,

R. Graham,

G. llauiiltou.

< A. Aberdeen,

W. Mosero2>,

E. Scott,

J. P, Gardiner,

G. Tyler,

Thomas Redhead, Esijs.
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The 21sr •TxjLt 1791.

Calenita Theatre.

Foil THE BENEFIT OP MuS. HuCITES.*^

On Friday evening:, the 22nd instiinl, will be porfenned

—

The Guardian and the A irg:in Uiimasiked.

6^ Tickets to he had at the Theatre, and the Clironi(*lc .and Mirror

Ofiices.

Boxes and ]iil, rnie Gold Mnimr; Gallery, (‘igld Ihijices.

The 25Tir AnfarsT 1791.

ADVEHTLSEAIENT.

Sonef/f for the hnprorewott of Urifiah Wool,

It is a well esiahlishcd historical fa(‘t that down to Ihc days of

Queen Elizalxdh the British wool was su]K*rior to iliai of Spain, ll is

equally e(‘riain that all the tnn'sl broad clothes of Eng:laiul arc now
nuuudjHtnrod entirely from Spanish wool ; and that the only sort pro-

duced in Eng:1and that has any superiority over that of oUht nation

is lho«i]ong: or combi ng* wool, which is lit only for light fabx’ics, and

cannot he employed in the inainifacturo of cloth.

The llycland or IbavTordshirc sJicep yield a sliort carding wool,

of a texture and (juality a]>proaching that of Spain and thcri^arc also

in Wales, and in diflereiit jmrts of England and Scotland, some fine

wonled slio(q), but- the ])urcst and most uninixod remnants of the breed

have b(‘en Ibund in the remote isles of Slietlaud.

The woollen mannfactur(‘s being highly important to the prosj^erity

of Great Britain a-iid Ireland, a meeting* of a number of respo<‘tablc

gentleiiu'ii vvlio liad made many iis(‘ful rcscarclies on the subject assem-

bled at FAliubnrgli for the ])ur])OHe of coiicertin^’ means for tlie t»reserva-

iion^of the valuable remnants of the fine wooled shee]), and ol* bring-

ing the natural staple of the King-dfims of Great Biitaiii -and Ireland

to the g:realcst perfection of which it is susceptible.^^

At tluit meeting ibe following Resolutions^were passed as the most

conducive to the above puiposes :— 1st, tiiat the establishment of a

Society for the improvement of British wool is one of the most likely

means of [)roin(>ting the commercial iulerests and tlie permanent pros-

•

perity of these kingdoms.
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2nd, tliat the meeting here assembled, and those for whom they

are emi^wcred to act, together with such persons, wlicthcr in Great

Britain and Ireland, or the Colonies, as are willing to co-operate

with them, will " constitute an Association for,that sole purpose, cither

to act .separately, or «in conjunction with the other Societies of a simi-

lar nature, as may be thought most advisable. Srd, that a general

Society for that purpose ought to be formed in London, the Capital of

the Kingdom, and the centre of the science, the knowledge and the com-

merce of the Empire. But that corresponding Boards or Societies

ought also to be instituted in different parts of their kingdoms, commu-

nicating to each other the experiments they try, aud the information

tlicy Jicijuirc, and uniting these exertions in the great object of bringing

the natural staple of tliese kingdoms to the greatest perfection of which

it is susceptible. 4th, that the object of such Association, in the first

place, ought to be to collect all the information that can be accumulated

respecting sheep in general, the diftcrent breeds of tluit useful animal,

the manner in w1ii(?h they ought to be managed, the food best caleiilatod

for tliem, the Ix'st moilo of preventing, or curing the distempers to

which tlioy are subject, and, above all, the best, mc^aus of a molioratiug

their wool, together with any other liiets or observations respecting' Ibom

that may be judged material, and that the sairn^ shall bo drawn up in a

plain and dist inct manner, and ])ublisbcd l>v the Society, in order to

dilliiKe the necessary knowledge ujiou that very imjiovtant object ol^ rural

economy as rajiidly and completely a.s jiossible. 5tli, that the Society

will endeavor, liy premiums, and by every other means in its power, to

carry the breeds, whicli now exist in Groat ]3rilain, and are (listii\giiished

by the fiimricss of their wool, or any other particular exeelleuce, to their

higliest state of iin])rovement. That it will also bo proper for the

Society, at its own expeiisci, to bring ovan* to this kingdom the bnxxls of

other countries distinguished for the excellence of their wool, and to

keej) them apart from other breeds till their value and propcrtie.s be

1‘ully ascertained by accurate oxf>oriments, and also to import, such

otluu' animals as are likely to thrive in Great Britain, and jiroducc any

species of fine wool, or I’m:, that could be of use to the manufactui*os ol’

this country.

That every member c f the Society do pay one guinea per annum,

or fifteen guineas on admission, or any larger sum he may choose to

subs(.‘ril)c, for the purpose' of carrying these objects into effect. And,

in coiisidcratio/,1 of the said subscrij>tioi), that every member sluill have

the traiisaetions of the said Society regularly transmitted to him, and

' an ^cqual cliauei* of ro(*eiving by ballot a sliare of the different lloeks

belonging to the Society, to bo aihuiall^'' distributed [vmong its members.
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Tl)!* wool, after reserving what naay he necessary for^useful experi-

rneutsj to be divided amongst the female subscribers^ and pi^imunis

io be bestowed on those who produce the finest yam, spun by their

own hands, or the most beautiful Shawl, or other manu^^ture, from

llie wool they receive. Such i)ersons as may be^ desirous of becom-

ing constituent members of this society, or who may have any in-

formation to communicaie upon the subject of wool that can tend

to forwaid the ol jocts ol’ the proposed Association, will be pleased to

^direct tboir lel.l(Ts to Sir John Sinclair, Baroiiol, M. P., Edinburgli, by

wliom llio same will be laid cither before the Society to be constituted

ill Jildiiibargli, or 4;liat to be formed in London, as may be most

agreeable.

The genllemeii of tlio several .Britisb Settlements in India have

b(‘eii always so iniicli disiingiiisbcd for o]>eu-Iianded liberality that

it is impossible to doubt tliat this patriotic undertaking, which inriy

bo ossentiiilly promoted by V(‘ry moderate contributions, will jneet witli

<*oi*(lial siij)j)ort among iliein.

lloirblo Cliarles Stuart. .... Sicca iL. :iO(i

IVter Speke ... ,, ;i(M»

^Villiam Cowj)er ... ‘Zoo

Sir Ro])ert Chambers ... 1 :>o

Colonel .loliii .’Murray ... j» 150

,, M. AA'ood ... J, 1.50

„ IVl or Murray ... ... 150

James ’(j« rant ... ... ,,
]f>()

Janies Stuart ... iy 150

J. Fleming ... 1.50

J. Mclvill 1.50

A. Mackenzie • >> 150

S. Dyw ... ... ... f) 150

W. 11. Miiiuo j>
150

11. C. Uirch 1.50

<i. Coekeivll ...') (jliiineas 15

.11. Trail 15

J. Graham rayabla in Euro]>c. ff 10

.1. C. Gordon ...
j

» 10

.lohnllubh ...J
10

Sul ».seri])t ions to be j>iiid to the house ol Jfiessrs. CocLorelT

and Trail.

T 3
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The 15tit September 1791.

Lately at Cafcaporo^ Ilacljce Mustapha, a native of Prance ; many

years ago lie became a proselyte to the Mussulman faith, made a pil-

gtimage to Mecca, and has ever since continued in the oliservancc of

the ceremonies of that religion. He was possessed of considerahle literary

talents, and lately published an English translation of Seid Gholain

Ilossin Khan^s Persian History of India.

Tjie 15tii September 1791.

Ca IciiUa M ji

e

.

On Monday, ihc 3rd of October next, will be published No. 1 of a

now ])eriu(lieal work, to bo con liiuicd monthly under the title of the,

Caicniia MugazUic,

The outlines of the plan on which this work is instituted arc as

follows :

—

liacli luiniber shall be j)riuted in the same charaetei*, and alt(»g(‘tlj(‘r

on the same i)lan, as the ;nost apjnoved Magazines now publislied in

Europe.

Each ninnlier shall be delivered to subscribers ’ on or bclui’c the

third day of every month.

To ,subseri])ers tlie juiee of this ]\Tag’azino will he (‘xactly thirty

Ilnpecs per annum. To lum-subscribers each number will 1)0 charged

three llniiees.

All tlie noeessarv luaterials for the due execution of this work are

of thcTirst (jualily and of recent irnjiortatiou
; and the arrangements for

its steady and satisiaetoiy managemeut have been carefully adjusted.

This Magazine is ojler(‘d to the public without the rceommeiKiatioii

of any avowed ])atronage, ami without the intrusion of cither public or

j)rivate solicitation for its su^^port; not that the Editors are unambitious

of s(‘('uringto the Calcutta ]\Iagaziue the patronage and support of the

])ublic—tliey ardiuiily as])ire to tlic attaiumeut of both—hut they would

disclaim all solieiiudi? lor tlu‘ possession of cither, if derived from any other

iiilhumee than the merit of the publication itself; ami on tliis prineiple

their exertions shall be t!:nifurmly directed to its improvement; nor are

they ai'prehonsive that ])ubllc favor will be withheld while the claim to

it slmll be supported wiilf 'cliligeuee aivl industry.

’ Lfterary eomnmnieations, or gonllemcu desirous to become

subscribers, are'^ lor the present entreated to address tlieir eomnuuids

t<yNo. 51,.Ca^sHullah.
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The 2iiND September 1701.

Slonif Chnmiu,

Fresh Sylhct stone ehimani, mnimfocturovl at Dacca, superior to

any for strcngtl), it being* only mannfaelin’cd as wanted, and may ho
had in any quantity at the works for tweuiy-eiglit Sicca Rupees the luiiii-

dred maunds, and sent to any part on the shi>i*1est iiotl<*e, tlie jnirchaser

paying the onstomaiy freight, as boats for the purpose arc kept ready on

tlio spot.

For particulars apply to Mv. Ousloy, Dacca.

Also a (piaiititp of fresh chunani, just lauded in Calcutta from tho

kiln, at a reduced ])ricc.

ApjJj^ to Messrs, lliirgh and Barber.

Tun If'Vrir Octobeji 1791.

JdrcrliisviinuiL

\Vhcroas INIr. Joliu Peny, an Engli.^h Merchant, for some years an

inhabitant oi' Cliinsurah, has departed tliis lir(! wilhoni leaving any Ixxly

aulhoriz(?d to administer to his estate, or take care ol a natural eliild

which he left behind, and wliercas the Chinsuralv enahlovs to the said

estate, have ju'esen ted a pel it lull to the Court of tlnsliee of thatbcillo-

nnait, praying that the enects of the said John Perry might he seized

and pill under the administration of their Secretary as scejuester, until

su(*h time as it should he known whether tlu? said John Perry Jais any

lawful heirs, executors, or administrators to lake ihavge ol liis estate

and ]>ay otr the del)ts Avliieli he (‘ontvacti'd under tho Dutch Hag, wliicli

prayer having been granted by the said Council ot Justice, noiico is

tlierefore given to all persons whom it mtiy coueerii liiat, in ease no

lawful heirs, executors, or adminisiratP^jrs •( the said Joliii l\‘iTy shaU

put in their claim to take charge of llio said estate within tin* time of

six weeks after the date hereof, the etreets wilM.ie sold for tlie b<‘nefit of

llio^yhinsurah creditors, and the balau<.*e thereol, should there l)c any,

diiqx)sed of in such a maiunu’ as will bi* thought coiisisUjut with the

rules of justice.

By order of the Coifneil of Justici*,

ClHNSURAll,
I

* C'. J. VanXiEBOP,

SejdmherZm,^'.)!. )
*' Heerdanj.
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The 13tii Octobeu 1791.

MiniMure and Crayon Tainting, by F. Bean,

Who .leave to inform those gentlemen and ladies of Calcutta

that wish to have their likeness in either of those branches, that he is

jjist arrived on the Hunter'^ and is now ready to wait on them at their

house, if most agreeable. His terms are moderate and a likeness may

be depended on.

A line directed to him at his hodse in the street opposite to Loo

and Keimedj’^’s, from which it is the fourth or fifth house on the right

liand^ whore the greatest attention will be paid.

The 20tu Octobeii 1791.

Livery Stables, Bhnrnmtollah.

William Fowcll Ijegs leave to inform the gentlemen of the Settle-

ment and his customers in general that some particular business

ic(jnires his attendance at one of the upper stations foi’ a short tiine^

thcrel’ore he takes this method to inform them that his business will bo

conducted during W. P’s. absence by Francis Dcnnigiin, who will pay

strict attention to the stables and due obedience to all orders.

Carriages and horses to be let as usual.

October 30//?, 1791.

The 24tji No\'embi:r 1791.

Advertisement.

Mr. Stuart has desired it to be signified (tlirougb the channel of this

paper) to the ladies and gentlemen of the Settlement, that the Old Court

House appearing, on a suiwey, not to be in a conditiou-to admit of the

safe accommodation of the usual company, he is obliged to deny himself

the pleasni*e of meeting them at the customary periods of the approach-

ing season.

November Zind, 1791.

The 8th Decembeb 1791.

1

Bernard Offered.

A black scryant, named Gomany, native of Calcutta, liaving,- on

the ^Sth ultimo, absconded, and plundered his master of 25 Dollars
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and a mourning it is requcsicd, tlie latlor, it' olTered lor sale,

may l)e 6toi)pcd, and information given to the Printer. *

The ring is set with brilliants, the device, a monuracjit jidomod m'th

military trophies, &c. On one side a blooming laurel, oir the other a

weeping willow ; motto “ La main do Dieu I’a fait.''

To the pedestal are the initials J. N. P.

N. N. D.

And round the black and white circle,—Colonel .Tohu Nevill Parker,

killed 23rd April, 81, iE. ‘10.

Lieutenant Noretftt Nevil D'Estorse, ob. at Bedzegur, November

1781, JE. IS.

A reward of 50 Sicca Us. will lx; given on ennvietion of the said

(iomany, whose liand hath lately been mutilated by some of Ti])j>oo's

Lootywallas. One of the Dollars is remarkably old, dated 1701, with

the Grand Duke of Tuscany’s Arms on it, and the words, Cosmos III.

I). G. ]\1. D. V. X., Etruria? ; another of the Dollars is marked Jjeopoldus,

178C. A reward of .10 Sicca Us. will be paid on conviction ol’ the said

Gomanj’", and one hundred Uupecs will be paid by the Printer to any

body who may recover the said ring.

Barrack I'orai, I

Ikcemher Wi, 1791. J

The 22x1) Decejiber 1791.

Suljscnplion. AastiMij,

Tlie Assembly which Avas advertised for y(?stcrday is put off to

Friday, the 23rd. Captain .John Collins, acting Steward for tho night,

of whom may bo had admission Tickets fpr foreigners and st rangers.

Minuets will be danced according to rank, and immediately after. Tickets

will be drawn for the country dances.
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Calcutta Theatre, this evening, the 9th pf ^bruaay 1792, will be®

performed a new Pantomime ealled Miuigo in Freedom, or Harlequin

Fortunate/with amendment. Boxes 1 gold-molmr, pit 13 Rupees, and

gallery six Rupees!

The 9th PEBatJAiiY 1792.

AflveriUement,

With the approbatioti and ]>ermission of fiirl Cornwallis, Lieuten-

ant Colcl)rooke proposes to publish by subsenption Welve views of the

most remarkable forts and jdaces ill the Mysore country from drawings

taken on the spot.

He hopes, by the time the army will return from Seringapatam, to

have finished a select number of drawings for this purpose, to bo sent to

England by the earliest ships after that jicriod, and to be engraved by

the best Artists in Aqua Tiiita. Subscription for each set at one hundred

and twenty Areot Rupees.

As the remittance of a, sum of money must noccssarily accompany

the drawings, to enable the engravers to begin the work. Lieutenant

Colebrookc proposes that the half of each suliscription be paid into the

hands of his Agents so soon as the set of views may be completely

finished and ready for embarkation.

Due notice of tliisnvill be given in the pn])lic prints at Madras and

Calcutta, and a list of the views pnblisluHl at the same time. A concise

^account of each place to be printed with the views.

Should any unforeseen acciilent juqipoii to prevent their publication,

the snbseviplions will be refunded on application to Lleulenaut Colcbrooke

or his Agimts.

Subscriptions will be received by Messrs. Cockerell, Trail ain^

Ti^iE 2‘iki) Febiiuary 1792.

llemittanre to Etnjland^

At the following rAtes of Exchange, may bo had by applying to

Messrs. Burgh and Barber :

—

ih

At six months^ pcrCtiiTont Kiqiec...

„ foui;.

„ Ihnee*' jy

:l ]

2 0

1 11

1 10one
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Marriage,—Cb Wednesda_y last, John Palling’, Esq./ hj ,

Groveloy, a young lady possessing every qualification tn^cender the »!«*

riages tate happy.

The 31st Maecii 1793.

Adcerlisment.

Mr. P. Augicr,* Cutler and Armourer,
*

Informs the puWu? that lie lias taken another house near ilie one

he lately oeeupied, two houses lower clown. No. 51, Cr>ssitollah, which

will be more commodious for him, as well as for Ihose who will honor

him with their commands, either to r(‘|)air or sell arms, &c., &c. lie

will do his endeavors to Avork at as I’easonahle a rai(? as possible, and

will undertake to keep any jierson^s razors in g'ood order, at the rate of

two ltU])(‘es per month, as several gtmllemen advised him so to do; those

wlio.Avisli to dispose of arms of any kind may have tliem sold at his

house on paying’ the usual eonimissiou. It will he his constant study

to endeavor to give satislactioii to those who will honor him with their

orders.

Tjik 22Nn MAucur 17IJ2.

Mr. Stuart presents las cotnplimeuts to the g’enlhunen in the

Honorable Conif)any’s Civil and ]\lilitary Service, and re(|u<\sts the /av(»r

of their eoinpany at the Tlieatre, on the 23rd April ne.vt, to a^Conwrt^

and Sujiper, to eeh‘lM‘ate tlie national success in the late war and the

happy restoration of peace.

5tji Aruji. IJlJii.

puLlishcfl (it the CulcAitUif (.l(i::,^ctt<*. Office^
price ten Jlffpeca—Tun

Seasons,- dcacrlpllvc Pocui hi/ Cidldan, hidhe vrhjintd Sunucrd,
%
This book is the first cviu’ printed in iSansenI, and it is by the

]>ross alone that the ancient literature of ladia.^can long* he |)retoveJ:

a learner of that most interesting language, who- had earefully i»crused

one of the popular grammars, eowld hardly ^btig'in bis course of study

witl^an easier or more elegant work lhaii Hie liitusanhiwa or Assem-

Note*—

T

his busiuesrf i-> carried ou in thitf luuiic to this daf in/Jossitolluli.
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blagc of Seasons. Every line composed by Calidas is exquisitely polished,

and every couplet *ia the poem exhibits an Indian landscape, always beau-

iiful, sometimes highly colored, but never beyond nature. Four copies

of it have been diligently collated ; and where they differed, the clearest

and most iia’tural jrcjjding lias constantly had the preference.

The 19th April 1792.

Death.

Ycflrtcrday, Moonshce Sherj^at ifllali Khan, fonncrly Mr. Hastings’

Mooushee.

Tim 19tii April 1792.

To be published by suliscription, a Narrative of the sufferings ol‘

Janu^s llnstow, belonging to the llengal Artillery, during ten years’

captivity with llyder Ally and Tippoo Suheb.

Subscriptions received at the Gazette Office and the principal shops

in town.

N. i/.—Whatever profit may arise from this publication is intended

to be a])propriated to (he sole benefit of James Bristow and his family;

and in order to make the subscription as general as possible, the jiriiie

has been fixed at six Sic(ni Rupees for copies printed on the best ]>a})er,

and at tliree Sicca Rupees lor copies j)riuted on inferior jRqicr.

The names of the subscribers will be printed at the end of the

work.

The 5th July 1792,

Joerph Dicho/i, UadcrldWr^ Carpenter, Cabinet and Coach-maher,

(No, Id, CoeaitoUa^, near the Lall Bazar,)

Cabinet, carpenter, and carriage Avorks made in ihe neatest manner,

on the lowest terms
;
palankeens on improved principles for travelling or

exportation. 1

jfVs it fius been induct circulated by some persons, cither from

motives oi interest or of envy, that 1 luid declined that part of my business,

ihe undertaking, &e,, I amr by such j^sertions called upon to contradict

tluv same as ^falsc and unfi«iendly, Und assure the public that I abide

^.rictly by the ])hin as pi/ijlished in the Asiatic Miiror, bearing dat6 the

30lk Novembci; IWl,
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Funerals famished conformable to orders at the following rates !—

1st.—^To a coffin covered with black Boglipore nails, lining, aj»d

bearers to carry the Iwly to the ground, grave digging .and attendance

on the funeral, Sicca Rs. 32. •

'SLnd.
—

^To a coffin covered with black silk and lined in the • inside,

nails, &c., and carrying to the ground, grave digging and attendance,

SicCa Rs. 88.

8/v?.—To a coffin covered with medium black cloth and inside lining,

mattrass and pillow, breastplate, and use of the pall, grave digging and

attendance on the fuiicj’al. Sicca Rs. 138.

. Mh.—To a colfm and covering of ditto with fine black clolh, inside

lined
;

gilt or silvered furaiturc, and use of the second best i)all ; a

hearse and jmir, with attendants for ditto; grave digging and IJiuler-

takor’s attendance, Sicca Rs. 232.

blh .—To a coffin of teak-w'ood made in the best manner, covered with

superfine black cloth, lined in the inside, a mattrass and pillow; best gilt,

silvered, or black furniture, and use of best velvet pull; hearse and piiir;

a coach with ditto and their attendants ;
the plume of feathers carried

before, wdth Undertaker’s attendance. Sicca Rs. 330.

&th.—To a coffin as above, with an inside shell covered with superfine

broad cloth, inside lined with silk; a mattrass and pillow; a complete set

of the best furniture, breastplate, glory, and urti ; handles, escutcheons,

.angcldrops, gilt lace, &c.; hearse and mourning coach, and use of the

best velvet pall
;
plume of feathers

;
grave digging and attendance. Sicca

Rs. 400.

Youth and children on proportionable terms.

Silk hat bands per dozen, 1
Crape ditto ditto, > at ]<;uropp shop prices per yard.

Scarfs ditto ditto, )

Coffins for the poor gratis.

Monuments erected if desired.

•The above plan of furnishing funerals, Mr. 5>ickson bopcsj will meet

with the approbation of the public, as the charges are reasonable, and

it will be impossible to practice tb^Icast imposlti<iu.

QmiTTA, )

4///, 1792. I
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The Sth Swt 1792.

Jdverti9emmf.

At a meetitig of Britisli inliabitaiits ‘ of the Settleioent held at Le

Gallais’s TaVem on the Slst May 1792, it was reselved that a su^ripi

tion be opened to defray the expenses of erecting a pubUe buildingJbr

the general accommodation of the Settlement, and that thef Committee

nominated by the meeting of the 25th of April last be guested to

circulate applications for subscriptions accordingly. The Committee were

also requested to get a plan of the building prepared, to consider of such

other points of detail as may appear to them proper to carry this useful

design into effect, and to report their proceedings do the subscribers for

their approbation and decision.

Notice is thcrelbrc hereby given that subscriptions will be received

by William Fairlie, Esq., who has obligingly undertaken to receive them,

and who will, as often as the sums collected shall amount to 3,000 cunent

Rupees, invest the same in Company's Promissory Notes, payable to

Colonel John Murray, Chairman of the Committee.

The Committee will be glad to receive plans, elevations, and esti-

mates of the intended building from such persons as are disposed to

contribute by their professional talents to the ornament of the town.

The building should Ik? constructed in the manner best adapted to the

climate, and contain a spacious ball room, concert room, dining rooms,

card rooms, dressing rooms, and other convenient and necessary apart-

ments, keeping in view the accommodation of the Society of Free Masons.

The plans ought also to include suitable offices, separate entrances for

palankeens, and c.arriuges, with detached sheds for them and for horses.

Tjie 12th July 1792.

Advertisement.

Missing, rince tbc night of the 2nd instant, a slave boy, named
Din Darali, of about fifteen, rather short of his age, stout an^, dark

complexio.’^-. Took with him a brass lotah and a pair of Grenadier

Oflicer^s Wings; had on a white turban, an angerkah, or jacket of

white, tom on the right shoulder ; and a pair of long drawers, reaching

below the ankle, of narrow red and wliite stripe Soosy ; had three silver
,
* . — L—.» L -

> • Note.—Then follows a list of subscribers contributing sums varying from l,000'Uui#ces

to Rupees. V^ry donations are below lOo Kupe^.
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rings on*tibe right hUKi littiie finger ; bis hair near a foot long, his Ups

veiy thick and {Krominent; whiskers begin to show stj^ongly ; is marked

on the back and arms with the nais of a number of small bums ; had

an iron ring on one leg, which, though he may have taken off, the

chaffing must be discernible; his gait is slow; if confused, has an

impediment in his' speech. He is a stranger in tliis’pdri of the country,

and, from his having no money, must soon offer for service. Any person

who will deliver him at No. 1 , Larkin’s Lane, shall receive a reward of

fifty Sicca Bupcos. Should he offer for employ, any gentleman who will

send him as above directed will confer a particular obligation on his

Master, who will, if he returns voluntarily, forgive his offence.
•

Any informatioirthat can be given respecting him will be thank-

fully received.

JV. Ji.—It is requested lltai jiarlicular notice may be taken of Ibis

advertisement, and the publi-hcr enlroais gentlemen to explain its

puiqwrt to their servants, the reward aud pardon in ]>artieular.

CaI,('UTTA, \

Jul^ \m, J

Thk 26in .1ui,y 17!)2.
‘

Wauls enijtlopni’Hl,

If any single or fanrilj" genlloman wishes 1o have a clerk, who

understands seveiul aeeounts, writes and reads l']nglisli, French, Portu-

guese, and can translate. He likewlw' reads J.,atin, and spt'aks good

Moor aud Hciigal languages; he is willing to ho employed in the

Settlement, or go up the country, or to either the Malabar aud

Coromandel Coasts, if a suitable salary bo allowed him. A line dire<'led

to A. R. I). S. and sent to the Printing Otiiei* of this jtaper will be duly

attended to and acknowledged w’ith all .-peedy punctuality,

CAi-curi’A, 1

The ICtii Atci'si

Masimic liullni/.

The Commissioners hereby *giv« notice that the drawiug of this

lottery must necessarily be postpuied till Kriday, the 2lTh instant, as

they arc informed that the bu^iuesa of die Supre^iid ^Court wil]^ noC^
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> swasonews:

Admit their having (die oae of the New Court Hoose on the 17th instant^

the day originally' proposed. The Commissioners pledge themselves to

the public that there will be no further delay.

Published by order of the Commissioners.

Joseph Cooper,

Secretary
August \^tU, 1702.

Tub 6tii September 1792.
%
In tlic presS; ami speedily will be pnblislicd^ jU-iee eight Sicca Ru-

pees—^Tlic trial of Advandanum tanpiali, Braluniii, (Dubasji to John

Holland, Esq., late Governor of Port St. George, and to his brother,

E. John Holland, Esq., late Member of the Council thereof.) Of Ada-

daniiin Raniah Sawmy, Brahmin, brother to Paupiah Slmlvaraporam

VeiH^atachella Chitty, and Oppeyagar Brahmin, for a eonspiraey against

David Ilaliburton, Esq., a senior Merchant in the Service of the East

India Company under their Presidency of Port St. George, by force

of wdiieh conspiracy he was removed, in September l789, during the

administration of Messrs. Hollands, from his stations of Member of

the Board of Revenue and Persian Translator, of which conspiracy they

were all convicted at the Quarter Sessions held at Port St. George the

11 th, 12th, and 13tli days of July 1792 after a trial which lasted above

twenty-seven hours.

To the trial is prefixed an address to tin* public by Mr. Halibui-lon,

detailing all the particulars which led to the conspiracy, as also tlie

subsequent proceedings and correspondence with Government, to the

time an enquiry was set on foot, which traced this conspiracy to its

source and enabled Mr. Haliburton to prosecute the conspirators to

conviction.

N. H .—It being the intention of the Editor only to print as many

as are bespoke, it is requested that those gentlemeu who wish to be

purchasers may send their names and address to the printer Mr. J. Cooper.

Tub 27tii September 1792.

Death.

,
At Daecg., on the 22nd September, Francis Law, Esq., a man in

whom many virtues were to be found, humane, and charitable <to a

ilcgK'e
j

Ixib life Nv«is not employed to any sordid purpose.
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Rich in the treararcis of a feeling >»nind> •
.

He knew no good but that of all mankind

;

No selfish aim inspired his groat design.

But friendship pure and cliarity divine ; *

While to the wrangling sons of noisy strife,

lie gives the example of a blameless life.

The 4tu October 1792.

or lost some years since.

The first volume 'of Poi>e’s Works, j)ublisbcd by Millar in octavo

in 1700. The owner’s name is pasted on tlie inside of the covci*, and

the crest is a dove with extended wings. If the book is in the pos-

session of an}' gcutlc'niaii, it is rcxpicsted that he will l>e good enough <o

return it; and should it be with any person to whom a reward will Ijc

aceeptablo, a proi)er compliment will be miido on giving or sending it to

the printer, as a valuable edition is rendered useless from the want of it.

Cauujtta, »

Sej)tem6er 26^;4, 1793. )

The 25tu October 1793.

For Frlcatc Sale.

A nc-it compact and new built gaixlen house, pleasantly situated

at Chouringy, and from its contiguity to Fort William peculiarly well

caJeulaied for an Ofliccr ; it would like.wisc be a handsome provision for a

native lady, or a child. The price is 1,500 Sicca Rupees, and the condi-

tions of sale, one-third of the purchase monay to be laid down imme-

diately, and the remainder to lay on mortgage for six or eight mouths.

For further particulars please to apply to the Gaaette Office.

The 25th October 1792^

Ih be sold by Public Auction/

By Bring, Rothman an€ Co., at their ‘Auction-room.

On Wcdnesd.'t.y next, the 31st instant, one-sixth share in the Calcuttjj

Chronicle and business of the Chronicle Press, togetli^r jvith a piopor-
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tionable part of the outstanding debte, presses, types, foundry for

tyj)es ( which inckides several complete sets of matrices for casting the

neatest and most perfect Persian, Nagri, and Bengalese types), and othcl

materials appertaining thereto. The debts due to the concern now

.
exceed Siecii Bupees 51,000. A particular statement of the monthly

collections and expenses tor the last twelve mouths may be seen at the

Auction-room.

N. B,—The share will be positively sold to the highest bidder, it

being the property of Mr. Upjohn, and sdd by order of the mortgagees.

The 1st November 1792.

Hospitaly Calcutta, Septeniher ilth, 1792.

•

Agreeably to the advertisement published in the Gazette on the 20th

and 27th instant, requesting the attendance of such persons as were dis-

posed to support the plan heretofore proposed for establishing an Hospi-

tal for the relief of Natives, requiring the assistance of a Surgeon, a

meeting of the principal inhabitants of Calcutta was this day held lor

the purpose of carrying the proposed institution into effect ; when the

following resolutions were agreed to:—'

Kesolvcd, that an Hospital be established for the. relief of Natives re-

quiring the iirofessional assistance of a Surgeon.

Re^^olved, that the management of the Hospital be vested in an

equal number of European and Native Governors, being inhabitants of

Calcutta.

Resolved, that a Committee be appointed to procure and receive

subscriptions for the support of the institution, and to prepare a plan for

the management thereof.

Resolved, that the Commi ttee consist of the following gentlemen

Mr. Speke,

Cowi)er,
.

The Reverend Mr. Oven,

Mr. Vander Heylur,

„ ^Dick,

„ Meyer, ‘

,, Cokbrook,

Mr. Lambert,

„ Fleming,

,, Wilson,

,, Dowdeswell,

,, Morris, and

„ Barretto.
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Agreed^ that the Committee be Teqaested te call a genend meeting of

the subscribers as soou as the plan of the institution shall haTe been

prepared for their consideration.

The Committee having met pursuant to the ab<^e r^luticm, and

taken such measures for giving effect to the plan proposed as tlie short-

ness of the time has hitherto admitted of, have the satisfaction to inform

the j)ublic that Government have been pleased to signify their intention

that Surgeons shall be appointed from among the Company's servants to

do duty at the Hospital which it has Imjcii resolved to establish.

Subscriptions ^ill be retHjived eitlier by a donation to the fund for

the support of the institution, or by monthly payments at the following

places

The Hindostaiiy Bank,

Fairlie, Reid and Co.,

Burgh and Barber,

Lambert, Ross and Co.,

Cockerell, Trail and (k).,

Hamilton and Aberdeen,

Colvin and Bazett,

Perreau and Palling,

J. and L. Barreto,

ITdney, Prushard, and Lapri-

inadaye,

George & Thomas Gowan.

[Note.—Hero follows a list of 28 siihscriliers lioadod by liord CornwulUs, wlio give*

3,000 liupecs. Two Natives, Gunga Narayaii- Dass and Kissen Kant Sen, give 500 Rupees

each. None are of tlie subscriiHions under 100, and the average is about 500*]

Tub Stii Novembeu 1792.

Suheription Auemhly, Calcutta Theatre.,

At a meeting of subscribers at t-bd Thcfltrc on Satimlay, the 3rd of

Novomlwr, the following Regulations for the as^mblics were unanimously

agreed to :

—

I.—That the sixth assemblies be Dress and Undress Ballenaltemately,

and that the first be a Dress Ball.

• II.—That Minuets bo danced,on the nights «f Dress Assemblies only.

4II.—That ladies be taken out to dance Minuets |ccording fo the

rank their husbands hold in the King's or Honorable Cbu^iauy's SerVlcJfe.
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IV.—^That ladies who^ hnslmnds are not in the King's or HonoT-

ahle Company's Sw^dee be taken out to dance Minuets in the order they

come into the room^ and ihat this regulation hold good with regard to

unmarried ladies. («.)
•

V.—^Tbat all ladies draw lots for places in country dances.

VI.—^Tiiat any lady allowing the first couple to pass the place

corresponding with the number of her Ticket shall stand the last couple

for that dance.

VII.-—The ladies having gone down a country dance shall stand

up for^11 the couples who are to follow, or not dance any more during

that night.

VIII.—That all disputed points relating to the Assembly be referred

to the Master of the ceremonies, and that bis decision be final.

IX.—That no peraon be admitted to the As.seml)ly without a Ticket.

X.—^That suhscrihers.send to the Master of the ceremonies for the

number of Tickets they require for the ladies of their families or any

other lady they may wsh to introduce.

XI.—^That subscribers' Tickets he transferable.

XII.—That non-subscribers be admitted on the application of a

subscriber for a Ticket, who sliall specify tli<5 gentleman’s name for whom

it is intended.

XIII.—That the price of a non-subscriber's Ticket be twenty

Sicca llujiccs.

XIV.—Tliat dancing commence at half past eight o’clock.

Xy.—That the siqiper hour be twelve o’clock, and that dancing

recommence at one o’clock.

XVI.—That bookuhs be not admitted to the Ball Boom dun'ng any

part of the night, (i.)

XVII.—That subscrillers’ scrv.ants be admitted to the Supjwr-

rooras, provided each servant bring a Ticket with his Master’s signature

to it.

Lastly.
—

^Tlrnt the Msistcr’of the ceremonies be unanimously sup-

ported by the subscribers in the dories of his offiec.

(Signed) M. Rowobtii,

Mader of the Ceremonies.

(a.) Im preservation of tJiin rule, ladies wilt be pleased to receive Tickets iis they

the room.
^

‘

^ (4«) Hookahs will ho adn^ tted to the Supper-rooms, to the Card-rooms, to t^e Saxes

in the Theatre, autl ^to each sidit of the Asscmhly-rttoui between the large pilUu*B and

the walUi.
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The 8th NovBHSirat 1792.

Lottery.

For a most beautiful single stone diamond ring eX. a prodigious size,

weighing at least^ twenty mttees and intrinsically worth ’Its. 20,160.

It is proposed to have 420 Tickets at forty-eight Sicca Rupees eadi.

When the scheme is filled due notice will be given thereof in the

Calcutta Gazette Messrs. Francis MacNaghten, George Tyler, and

Robert Ledlie have obligingly acquiesced to act as Commissioners to

superintend the drawing.

The ring lies fgr inspection at the Bank of Hindoostan, where

Tickets are to be .hiffi, and where the ring is deposited for the sole

benefit of the fortunate number.

The 8th Novembeb 1792.

Pursuant to a decree of the High Court of Chancery of England

made in a cause depending in that Court in which Bridgetland and

others are plaintifis, and William Devaynes and others are defend-

ants, the creditors and legatees in tlie East Indies of Sir Robert

Barker, Knight and Baronet, deceased, formerly Coromander-in-Chief

of all the Forces belonging to the Hon^ble East India Company

in Bengal and other parts of India, and late of Saville Row in the

Parish of St. James, Westminster, in the county of Middlesex, and of

Busbridge, in the county of Surrey, are, on or before the 9th day

of August 1793, to prove their debts and claim their legacies before

John Wilmot, Esq., the Master of the said Court of Chancery, fo whom

the above cause is refcired, or, in default thereof, they will peremptorily

be excluded the benefit of the said decree.

LoNnoN, 1

J/ay 9/J, 1792.' i

The 8th Novembek 1792.

Europe Chariots, Phaetons, an^ Buggies.

,
J. and R. Stewart

Have received for sale a few superiorly finished cbqriots, the nar-

riagSjmrtsof which are particularly light and* neat, \pth beH pattern

coachboxes. The bodies are lined with cool striped silk and mohair.



I^dsomdiy ran with

elegant Italian laSinpB in fixmi . The^ dmriots^ as wdl as ik& phaetons

and buggies, ate finished witih the "best matorialB, and according-to the

most approved -taiste, having been particnlaVly comnaissioned for this

countiy, and bojlt, under the direction of Mr. J. Sjnwart in London

;

it is therefore presumed they will be found genuine. J. and R. S. have

also two remarkable light new Strait perch post chaises, and vcjy good

secondhand Europe chariots, likewise chariots, phaetons, and buggies,

in the frame from England, to be painted and lined,agreeable to the

wisl^of purchasers here.

The 22hd November 1703.

Tliis day is published at the Hon^ble Company’s press, price, on fine

English paper. Sicca Rupees twelve, and on Patna, eight Rupees

:

Tlie Mysore Revenue Regulations translated by Burrish Crisp, Esq.,

from the original Persian, under the seal of Tippoo Sultaun, in the pos-

session of Colonel John Murray.

It is intended that the proceeds of the sale of this work,

after defraying the expense of printing, shall he equally divided between

the Lower School of the Military Orphans and the Free School.

The 29'rH November 1793.

Plan of Calcnlta.

Mr. Baillie respectfully informs tlie public that the plan of Calcutta

is now ready for delivery. He regrets that many unforeseen, though

unavoidable, incidents have .gi'eatiy retarded the publication and i)arti-

cularly his waiting many months in the expectation that the streets in

the native part of the town would have received new names as those

in the European quarter have lately done.

The plan, which is, 33 inches by 14, is accurately reduced (l)y per-

mission) from the laree original one in the possession of the Commis-

sioners of Police, and pqints out all tho^ streets, lanes, ghauts, &c. The

•public bvildi^ngs are also particularly distinguished, though from the

smalluc^ of the scale, it*was found impracticable to lay down with any

degree of ^t'xu^csB every individual private house with its office £is



the^ ate Md dom iik '^ cn^ aik^
inches a mile, whereas the scale of the rednoed copy liitlc more than

inches to a mile.

Copies at the subscription price, viz., 25 Sicca Bu]^,^ihonnted on

a roller, or 20 Itupees if pasted on cloth, at the Free School, the Second

house to the southward of the Mission Church.

K jB.—The ground and new buildings at Chowringhy, south of tlie

burying ground, arc taken from an accurate survey made last year. The

houses in that quarter admitted of being particularly inserted, not

being crowded as tlie buildings in the town arc.
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In one voldmeji f<^id/ price Sicca Bupees sixteen^ A1 or

the Mahomedan iiaw of Inheritance, with a commentaRy>% Sir ^ISam
Jonee.

The whole imjnession of this work has been presented by SirWilliam

^ones to the Committee for relief of Insolvent Debtors, and will be sold

for their benefit at the Gazette Office. The price has been fixed .at a

low rate for the purpose of promoting the sale ipore generally for the

benefit of the institution. ' '

The 24th January 1793.

Whereas there are several persons of the name of Price, who.<;e

Ctu'istian name begius with a large J.,-~

J. Price, Esq., doth therefore apply to so many, that mistakes

have frequently happened. 1 beg leave to decline the appellation of

Esq., and request of those who do know me, and of those who do not

know me, but may in future have occasion to send notes> letters, or

parcels, which they may pretend shall come direct to me, that they

direct to

Captain Joseph Price,

‘ elite Street, Calcutta.

The 7th February 1793.

Notice is hereby given, that on Saturday next, the 9th instant,

precisely at the hour of 12 mi the forenoon, ivill be put up to public

auction, at the house of Mr. Pedro Gonsalves, No. 9, in the lane vamed

Crooked ]|^ane, or commonly kfiown by the appellation of Doypeame

Gullee, two lower room^ brick-built houses, the property of the late

Mr. Andre Derozio, ‘deceased, both situated in the same lane, and

joining to each other. ' The lai^e hoi&e is let to William Fairlie, Esq.,

' at the monthly rent of fifty Rupees, and the small house to Paptain

Brown for thirt(>'-five Rupees at pleasure, and no fixed period.
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M arclied Yef^odali,

A Hail,

Foiu H^-too^,

AjC^k-]»>Qp,

A Godowb,

.

A Bottlecannah,

Two Necesearies,

A long Palankeen House,

A small Godown adjoining it,

A Bearer’s House,.^nda Durwan’s

House ;

*

'

All standing on 13 cottahs of

ground in Dhee Calcutta agrce-

al>ly to the Fottah.

A long clos^ Verandah with

Venetian,

Windows,

A large Hall,

Two large Bed-rooms,

A Bottlecannah,

A Cook-room,

A Godown,

A Necessary,

A Poidtry House,

• A Bearer’s House,

Hurwan’s House, and a place for

Palankeens

—

All standing on 8 cottahs of

ground in Dhee Calcutta agree-

ably to the Pottah.

The sale to be for Sicca Rupees and ready money j the possession

to be delivered to the purchaser on the payment of the amount of sale, with

permission to the tenants to continue in the house, and one month’s

notice given to them to quit the house, should the purchaser rc<juire

to have the .use of it. All charges for drawing out the title deeds, &c.,

to be on account of the piirchaser. If the money is not paid within one

month after the date of the sale, premises to be re-sold on account and at

the risk and charges of the purchaser. Tlic rent of the houses to be

on account of the inoprietor until the purchase money is paid.

Calcutta,

Fehniarff \<th, 1793. }

The 17tii February, No. 437.

Died

pn Tuesday evening, after a painful and lingering illness, which he

bore with unremitting fortitude, Liedteuant Ewan Bushby,^f this Es-

tablishment, whose mildness of temper and ttl&bility of manners had

endeared him in the .
minds of all his inti^t^^quaintance, who yrill

long reg^t his loss.

was by means of this happy disposition, added to'a good know,-

ledge of the language and the manners and customs*of the Naljves,*.
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that he conciliated, during the late war^ tibie affections of the Brinjarries

and ensured those..supplies of grain which contributed, in a great mcasiu'e,

to the ultimate success. He had the misfortune in the former war to

be taken prisoner by the enemy, and experienced during two years

a rigorous eonfii^apent in Bangalore and Sevemdroog^ Hhi fellow

prisoners can l:>ear testimony to the cheerfulness with which he bore

his sufferings, and the tender and humane attentions he paid to those

who were wounded or sick.

The 21st Febecaet 1793.

Riahcira Bstaie. ,

To be sold by public auction, by Messrs. King & Johnson, on

Tuesday, the 5th of March next, precisely at twelve o’clock, if not

])rcviously disposed of at private contract—

The ground and buildings situated at llisheira, on the western

banks of the Hoogbly, and about ten or twelve miles distant from

Calcutta.

The premises consist of a large spot of ground containing by esti-

mation 200 biggahs, with two dwelling houses and offices, together

with an extensive set of Indigo works.

A large up^wr-roomed drying house, along pucka godown, a pres-

sing house, and another drying house of bamboo and chupper, the

whole situated commodiously between two tanks of excellent water.

The houses are convenient, and pleasantly situated on the banks of

the river, having the advantage of a road to Hooghly. A jwsrson attends

on the spot to shoAv the premises j and further particulars may bo known

on application to Messrs. Kmg and Johnson, who will receive proposals

for the purchase.

The Htu Apeil 1793.

Advertisement.

The relations of Sir. Henry Murray, who was in 1776 employed in

caiTying salt up the river, not having heard from him for many years,

pntreat the favor of any iwsrson who may have known him to send to Uie

‘Offipe of tills paper such iufonnatiou as they can give concerning him.
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Thb ISra'Arm 1798.

Speediljf will he published by subscHjpiiony inscHbcd to tie Mereht^uls and
Planters Penpal and Pehafy a Treatise on Itidiyo.

Containing a* succinct account of the cultnrp and prbparatiou of
that important article of commerce, together with the elements, theory,

and practice of tlie preparation laid down in a plain and familiar stylo,

treating more particularly of—

-

" The different species and qualities of Indigo, and of the accidents

to which it is liable, from the sowing of the seeds until the cro]i, of the

proper sod, culture, ^id the crop of Indigo, of j)rcparaHons, and a general

description of the mani])ulation of Indigo. ‘ The mefhod of plant ing

and making Indigo at Toinsai, between the Coromandel and Malabar

Coasts, by Herbert Do Jager*,

At Guzrat

At Sargucssc near Amadabad,

At Guzrat,

In the lilast Indies,

At Carolina,

In Africa,

By Baldcons,

„ Mandelso,

„ Van Twist,

„ Fran. Pelsart,

„ W. Burke,

Iloyal Academy of France

;

of mucilages (when useful in this manufacture) of different Indigo,

tlicir qusditics, frauds made use of by the manufacturers to increase their

profit, and how to discover, by Professor Ludovici.

" The practical theory, tile fermentation of Indigo, and the great

precaution to be observed ;
the beating or agitating the Indigo, «nd tlic

great attention to be had in this process ;
the beating of a vat that has

stecijcd well; the beating of a vat which has not fermented enough;

beating of a vat which the dissolution has exceeded by one or two

houi-s in flue weather j a description of the buildings, vats, &c., and

their dimensions.”

Remarks upon Mr. De Cossigny’s work, and notes useful thereon, to

guidc^thc artist from mistalcc.

• Compiled and translated by

RjciiAiip Nowland.

April 18^A, 1793.

Subscriptions received by Xiambert, Ross aild Comply.
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Thb 9th Mat 1793.

To he sold ali&e CcUcvlia Gazette Office, price two Eupees—

Proclamation*

To the ZemindatSj ladependeat Talookdars, and. other aptoal pro-

prietors of land, paying revenue to Government^ in-' the Provinces of

Bengal, Behar, and Orissa, by

MaEC^UIS COENWAIHS, K. 6.,

Governor General in Conndl,

&p., &c., &c.

The 9th Mat 1793.

To he let for twelve months, or sold on moderate terms.

That commodious house and extensive garden grounds situated at

Moochicollahjt adjoining to Sir John Shore’s, Bart., formerly the pro-

perty of Colonel Pearse and now in- the possession of Mr. Bring.

For further particulars apply to Messrs. Bring, Cleland and

Company.

The 33ed Mat 1793.

A Cantion.

We, the undersigned, deem it a duty on the present occasion to state

fully and fairly the following facts, not only from a regard for the

community at large, hut also in justice to our own characters as the

manufacturers of this very valuable article, confident' that in this

instance our candour will meet wtih the approbation of a diso.erning

public. Last year we made 8 oi 10 tolahs of genuine uir at this place,

which turned out, as then expected, of a beautiful green color. It

was put up in old eau de ‘luce vials, which, though well washed,

retained enough of the volatile >lkali, to destroy in a short tiilie the

green tinj^e entirely, by uniting with the vegetable acid, and thus preci-

pitating the copper dissolved therein, on which, as the sequel will show,

this color of the uir must have depended.

* NoXE.-»*Tliis is now known as Rcgnlatiou 1 of 1793.

t Note.—Garden Reach.
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A b’ttle of the same that was kept in a new vial has still pre-

served the green color, and we have luckily this season discovered that

the native distillers manage always to throw with great secrecy some

powdered verdigrise into the receiver, while the rose \^ter continues

hot enough to dissolve it, thus communicating the £na requisite green

to the essential oil, without regarding the deleterious effects of so

powerful a substance, although they well know that the rose water and

utr may be occasionally used both in food and medicine. Ajb the very

commencement of this yearns manufactory, the natives employed in it

had just concerted a scheme of fraud and adulteration, but which was

at once detected by <)ur having the whole immediately under our own
eyes ; and on a general search being made at the time, besides other

suspicious appearances, we discovered a quantity of verdigrise artfully

concealed iu one of the distiller^s turbans ; this naturally alarmed us, and

redoubled our diligence and attention, by securing every thing under

lock and key, at the same time appointing a trusty man to superintend

the stills alone, the consequence of which lias been that the utr has

preserved its own natural light yellowish color. Our workmen on

being roundly taxed about it have al last confessed (by affidavit in our

possession) the d<3eeption used last year, alleging in their own defence

that the art of giving this fictitious color was originally brought from

Kashmeer, and as this had long been considered the criterion of its genuine-

ness, they were apprehensiv’e we would conceive the want of tlie green

color as a proof of their having adulterated the utr which has now

been obtained quite ])ure, from our people having had no opportunity

this year to use the verdigrise in the common way that all the native

distillers of genuine nCr invariably follow.

The above narrative requires little comment; wc have exposed the

imposition as soon as possible after completely detecting it, and no

consideration whatever could induce us to put our seals to this article

when conscious that it is not genuine in color as well as in essence, and,

moreover, that this very favorite greci# eolot is produced by ji knomi

poison.
GlUilllUST AND ChAUTEJRS.

GiPAZEEPORTi;,
1

Sl/ij 1793 . /

The Ctii June 1793.»

Europe Investment*

Me^rs. Davidson and Maxwell having received advice by the'-

^^Triton^^ that their iudcgt for Europe goj{^s luis been cxecuffcd m LoucTon,

X 3
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Oj^reeably to their instroctions sent home, andmay he expected to arrive in

Bengal by the 'earliest ships of the season, they beg leave to acquaint

their customers and the public that the strictest attention will be paid to

the execution of all such orders as-they may be favored with in supply-

ing goods of the very first quality, (which they will, be the more easily

enabled to do ^m having been particular in their instructions to their

Agents, to purchase only from the houses of the first repute in their various

lines,) and that they are determined to. sell at the lowest prices possible,

adhering strictly to their former plan, which has given general satisfac-

tion, of receiving back such goods as may be found bad on their arrival,

even at the most distant stations of the army, and cto dispatch others at

their own expense. Their boats, touching at all the intern\ediate stations,

will be regularly dispatched monthly to Cawnpore and Fuityghur; and

every attention paid to the orders of their constituents that can secure

a regular supply with the utmost dispatch.

Printed Catalogues, with prices annexed, will be published and

circulated.

Eckope Wabe-iiouse
;

»

Calcutta, June Uh, 1793. |

The 13th June 1793.

To he sold by Public Auction, by Bring, Cleland, and Co., on Wednesday,

the 2GM instant—
That commodious, elegant, and well built upper-roomed house and

extensive premises, at present rented for Sicca Eupees 500 per month

by the Manjiiis Corinv.allis for the residence of His Lordship's Aide-de-

camps, situated immediately to the northward of Sir William Jones on

the gi-oat road leading from the old Court House to the Esplanade,

consisting above st.'iirs of a large hall, and a room to the southward,

a drawing-room, and a bed-room to the westward, wdth a private wind-

ing stair-casc ; and a l)cd-room, two side-rooms, with a private stair-ease,

to the east, and the same number of rooms, &c., below, with a verandah,

to the north. The lower story is raised upon arches, the rooms under

which arc appropriated to Abda^hannahs, godowns, &c., &c.
(S *

There arc two eodeh-houses, stabling for ten horses, a cook-room,

a Ji)ottlel<liannah, patahkeen-house, and three rooms for Dhobce, with

several other small 'houses, and l well, &c., and upon the same

premises to fhc westward a small upper-roomed house consisting of a

room eighteen’ feet square, venetianed, &c., the whole standing upon

onil*1iiggah arid 10 cottahs of grpund.
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The 27th JuNi! 1798.

Sales by Auction:

To be sold by public auction, ^ Brmgj Cleland, and Co., by owkr

the executoiB, on Thursday, the 11th July, (if not preyiopsly disposed of

by private contract,) that valuable and well known pack of hounds be-

longing to the estate of the late Mr. William Williams, consisting of

about ten couple of fox hounds, also two brace of grey hounds, several

pointers and other dogs, and a bay Arab lately brought round from

Bombay by Captain Thomas, of the Reliance.”

The 4th July 1793.

A Card.

Lieutenant Colebrookc has tlie pleasure to accpiaint the subscribers

to his proposed publication of Mysore Views that the drawings were

received in England by the “ Dalton^' in December last
; that they were

immediately put into the hands of Mr. Edy, an eminent engraver in Aqua

Tinta, who was to execute them under the eye and su])erintendcncc of

Mr. Paul Sandleyj that, on the 10th of January, three of the plates were

in great forwardness, and it was expected that six of the views w'ouhl be

ready for delivery in May. Mr. Edy had engaged to finish tbe whole

set in one year.

Tite 18th Jut.y 1793.

CalvuUa Theatre.

On Monday next, the 23nd instant, A\nll bo performed tlu* Tragedy

of Tragedies, or the Life and Death of Tom Thumb' the (Ircat, in three

Acts, with the songs, &e.

The 18th July 1793.

.
•

Proposals of the Pheenhe Insurance Society in Calcntta.

.They cominenoe business on this day according to the advertisement

of the 5th day of this instant, July.

A considerable fund is establi|hed for the* satisfaction and securify

of all persons who may become interested, oi» have any clqjjms on this

Society.* The business of this Society will be fettled ai\d fixed on by a»,

Board of three gentlemen.
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All gecnrities, to be signed asd sealed by Ibe Society, trill have the

seal of the Society affixed thereto, and the signatures of the Board.

The Board, will sit every Monday at the house of Mr. Hart, in

Calcutta, at one o’clock, for the despatch of business, when all proposals

from persons who wish to be interested by insurance, or otherwise, will

be ipimediately taken into consideration, and an answer sent thereto

before the succeeding Board-day.

Form of proposal to be sent to the Society for assurances bn lives.

Fiastj^name and occupation of the life to be insured; second, place

and date of birth ; third, present residence ; fourth, »term and sum ; fifth,

by whom made ; if be has had the small-pox or been afflicted with gout

or any other disorder.

Tliat persons of every country and description, natives or others,

of all ages, or states, may be insured by this Society, on such terms and

for such time as the nature of the case may, on fair and liberal calcula-

tions, permit.

By insuring a life is meant the securing a sura of money, to be

paid by the Society to the representative of the insured, cither his

wife, child, creditor, executor, or administrator, if such death should

hapx)en whilst the policy is in force.

A person making an insurance on his own or on the life of any

other person will be able to leave a comfortable subsistence at his death,

(being the sum insured, to his Avife, child, &c., &c., W'hich by a small

monthly income he might not be able to do upon any other or better

system). It will enable a person in debt to give security for the

discharge of such debt by securing the principal sum payable at his

death ;
and in case of imprisonment, the person may obtain his liberty

by assigning the policy of insurance to his creditors and by that means

Securing the debt on his decease.. It will also enable persons to secure

money which they may have occasion to borrow by insuring the life

and assigning the policy, to the lender.

The insurance on survivorships is making an insurance that one or

more person or persons *will outlive another or other, which is eligible

when a person wishefr to provide for another at their decease.

That peyson may insure the lives of children, whether Europeans

M)T others, until they arrive to a certain age, when they wiU be entitled

to Teoeive a svnr in gross for the premiums paid in.
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Theadvancbg mon^ by way^ ao^ty. Any parapn b.|^ iu

immediate want of money, and havbg a monthly sahtf^ or inoo^^ may
t)e accommodated therewith on giving such security to the Society for

the due and r^nlar payment of the annuily as the “Cominiitsee shall

approve, and mayvxt any time or times thereafter jepay the same, and

discharge their securities on application to the Society.

That all persons who apply to the Society for the assurance of lives,

or to raise money, deposit with the Secretary one gold-mohur, to he dis-

posed of in the manner following, viz., if through any neglect, or default

of the person applying for the insumnee or annuity, it do not take place,

the same to be forfAted. If the same does take place, the deposit to be

accounted for in the premium. And If the Society neglect or refuse the

insurance or the purchase of the annuity, the said gold-mohur to be

returned without any deduction.

By the direction of the Committee,

Calcutta, ) W. IIakt,

July 1793. -1 Secretary.

The SSth July 1793.

Mobert Beard

Begs leave to inform the ladi^ and gentlemen of the Settlement

that he has just received a large quantity of Pumea jmwifeions, consist-

ing of round and briskeks of beef, pigs, cheeks, and fine pickled pork

;

also salt provisions in casks, packed up for shipi»ing, to be had at

Beard's Provision Warehouse and Hotel in Theatre Street.

July mil, 1793.

The 8th August 1,793.

Fresh Wro^e Gqpds.

Messrs. Davidson and Maxwell beg leave to acquaint their friends

and the public that the whole of their iuvestments per “ Triompho" and

“ lUNettuno” are now nearly landed, and consist of the following articles,

which are in the most perfect preservafton and selling at Vfiy moderate

prices

-

Liquors.

Claret from Browne and Whiteford,and*Urquhart and Bobertson j

Pale Ale, Small Beer, and Porter, iu hogsheads and b^tte j Brandy^in*

bottles j Giu in cases of 15 and 13 bottles each.
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Oitman^g Stores.

Best* We$tp1}alia abd Yofic hams.

Tichles.

AuchoTtCB, gcrkins, artichokes, samphire, capers, mushrooms,

picalilli, oysters, waluuts, cavier, French and Spanish olives, best

Durham mustard, saliid oil, essence of oysters, mushroom ketchup,

essence, of anchovies, walnut ketchup.

Grocery.

Fine muscadel raisins in small boxes, ditto bloom ditto in ditto,

l)e8t Jordan almonds in ditto, Sir Hans Sloanc^s milk chocolate, best

plain chocolate, best patent cocoas, carraway seeds.

Briei Fruits for Tarts, ^c., viz.

Api)les, apricots, pears, figs, raisins, and almonds.

Gheese.

Cheshire, single and double Gloucester, Berkley, and Pine Cheeses.

Glass-Ware.

Elegant cut bordered wall sha3es,. with silvered furniture, ditto

ditto table ditto on s(][uare mahogany stands and plated boxes, brown

glass of a great variety of sizes, large German plates 28 inches by 14,

and 24 by 18.

*. Loohiny Glasses.

Elegant French plates in carved frames, gilt in burnished gold and

varnished, of the following sizes :

—

58 by 32, 50 by 32, 54 by 32, and

30 by 12.

Queen’s Ware.

Table sets of a great variety of pattern, consisting each of.

Twenty oval dishes in si?:cs, six dozen table plates, two ditto

soup ditto, two ditto small ditto, one ditto less ditto, two tureens and

dishes, four sauce tureens, four^Sauee boats and stands, two dishes

with covers, two salad di^es, four baking dishes, two sizes.

Desert sets to matdi the. table sets, consisting of.

One cream bowl, complete, two oval sugar cups, four fruit

>askcts and stands, four sweetmeat stands, four fruit dishes, twtAity-

bfir <}itto plates, ^black teapots of a variety of patterns.
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Mahogany chests of Carpenters tools, comptetc, ditto cai^ of

shooting tackle, complete, ditto of fishing ditto ditto, with general

rod, "
^

Fencing foils, a great variety of spare shooting tackle, best steel

cock's spurs, and saws, corkscrews, cucumber slices, sets of portable

garden tools, brass dog collars bound with leather, pruning knives, table

and desert sets of knives and forks with carvers, si)orting knives of various

sorts, cloths and other brushes, toys, j)atent shot, best double battle gun-

powder, in Japanned cannisters, with locks and keys, powder flasks of

different kinds.

Fin Ware and Coohing Vtcmih.

Iron ham boilers, fish kettles, with plates and cover, sets of sauce-

pans, with covers, sets of stewpaus and covers, iron tea kettles, coffee-

pots, chocolate pots and mills, tin coffee pots, small butter saucepans,

bread graters, gridirons, fluted and patent, frying pans, small axes and

choppers, nests of strong tin stewpans. Japanned spice boxes, sets of

oval dish covers, six in a set.

Nests of Japanned round and square sugar boxes, with locks and

keys. Japanned pocket graters, skimmers, soup ladles, basting ladles,

tin bulenders, tin tea kettles, tin steam ham boilers, tin fish kettles.

Tin steam pea boilers, oval and round hash dishei^, with lamps and

stands, in funnels of sizes, metal tabic and tea spoons. Japanned

box lamps, nests of glass lanthorns.

Ironmongery.

Brass and iron padlocks, a great variety, screws, binges of sorts,

bolts, handsaws, files, bell metal, mortars and pestles, box irons, with stands

and heaters, tea table bells, steel rat ^raps^ mouse traps, garden sheers,

set of brass weights, with beams and scales, complete, of different sizes.

MedicineSr

.A very general extensive assortment of the most useful articles,

large mahogany chests fitted with a great variety of the most^seful medi>

cines, either as a regimental or sea chest.

Drawing colorifrom Beeves and Son.

• ‘Obmplete boxes of sup^i’finc colors, with«very neeAseaw 9rf.i(>lp for
‘

drawing, best hair pencils, best black 1^ pencils.
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Chtldmd Silver Lace.

Rich gold velkim strap epaulets^ rich gold twisted bullion, sHveri

twisted bullion^ scarlet and gold sword knots, blue and gold sword knots,

fancy silk sw;ord belts, with plated furniture, silk sashes, plain, and with

roses.

^ Cloths, Casshneres, and Manchester Stuffs.

A very handsome assortment of cloths and Cassimeres, of the most

fashionable plain .and mixed colors, with buttons, silk, twill, &c., to match,

fine white muslins, fine white^dimity, single and double Marcella quilting,

colored jaconets, satinets, counterpanes of various siijes, some very large,

very fine Welch flannel, a great variety of buttons of the latest fashions.

Cutlery from, Savigny.

Morocco cases, with two best patent razors and strap in each, best

polished scissors, single and double convex pen-knives, sets of scales, in

neat cases.

Jewellery,

A great variety of the most fashionable gold earrings and necklaces,

ladies’ gold watch chains, with enamelled hooks, gentlemen’s gold watch

chains, ivory tooth-pick cases, gold mounted, smelling bottles in ivory

cases, gold seals, engraved and enamelled watch keys, plain and beatled

gold rings, enamelled .and pejirl bracelets, cluster diamond rings, diamond

hoop rings, gold breastpins, silver corkscrews, fasliionable silver shoe

buckles, with patent chapes, mourning buckles.

Mathematical Instruments.

Two and three feet achromatic telescopes, two feet large size night

telescopes, a variety df very complete cases of the best mathematical

instruments, two feet Gunb^r’s scales, parallel rulers, boat compasses,

best brass index quadrants, wi^ double observation machine, divided

with tangent screws, five and' six-iich joint steel compasses, sets of large

steel joint compasses, two pair to a set, in mahogany boxes, twelve-inch

concave and convex mirrors.

Superfine, medium, demy, foolscap, tliin quarto post, gilt and

plgiu; thick quarto post,
'

gilt, plain, and black; thick and thin

octavo gilt and plain; Irish colored wafers, rough, half, and marble

covered blank books, a variety; superfine red and black Dutch Sealing

4w«iXvj, b6Bt large, Dutch quiUs, black lead jiencils of sorts; ink powder,
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• shining sand^ red tape, ivoiy handled Office penknires, pouDoe, blot-

tii^ paper, hoidar^ and plain message cards of sizes,
. nuttPMxrandam

books, India rubber, ivory folders, cases completely filled geiuaaJ

assortm^t of stationeiy sufficient for the ftnunal supply of a private

ffimily.

IPerfumery.

'

Best violet hair powder from Smyth, soft and hard pomatum,

Marchelle powder, lavender water in pints, eau de luce, essence of

peppermint, four thieves’ vinegar, combs of various sorts, tooth powder

and brushes, Windsor spap, wash balls, of various sorts. Japanned dres-

sing cases, completely fitted, with a looking glass, best stone blue, best

powder blue, Arquebusade water.

Wr^glite’g Bitten.

Leather hreeches and gloves.

Best doe skin breeches, best drab leather, waistcoats and breeches,

fine Norway doe breeches, gentlemen’s best shoulder straps, men’s fine

Woodstock, wash gloves, best mock fawn, plain and dyed, fine Venetian

beavei’, colored kid, ladies’ fine Woodstock wash habits, ladies’ best

fawn habits.

Hosiery.

Men’s best gauze, ifrorstcd, plain, and patent, boys •and young

ladies’ cotton, women’s cotton, men’s large size cotton, men’s slenijer

size cotton, women’s white silk, men’s white silk, slender men’s white

silk, men’s patent white silk, men’s black silk, women’s white and

black silk gloves, men’s white and black silk gloves.

Hats.

Superfine militaiy cocked hats, with cockades, bands, button, and

loop; superfine round hats, bound witff silk* and leathered, with silk

bauds and buckles.

Ladies* Hats.

X great variety of the latest fashion clegan% trimmed.

Boat Cloaks.

,
Bq^t^camlet boat cloaks, lined throughout,, ditto mad* greatcoat

fashion.

i 3.
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'
' 8im,

Beet nUfii^ iBali Jodl^ 1)00% ^Oi?t biwjts lined with Morocpo,

sti'oiig doable Tamped boo% best wsx leathffl undrees and di^ shoes,

strong doabl# vmped shootii% shbes/ ladies' best Spanish leather

shoes, slippers 'and sandals, ladies^ satin shoes and slippers, young

ladies' and children's shoes and dippers, a great variety.

Complete sets silver plated phaeton and chaise harness, elegantly

mounted in the newest fashions, best welted hogskin hunting saddles,

neat deray peak saddles, with solid leather skirts, neatly creased doe skin

scats, &c., silver plated Portdnouth bits an(f bridooiis, with plated

buckles, tips and slides, &c., best silver plated Prince's bits and bri-

doons, mounted foshionable, long Prince's stuflP saddle cloths, jockey

saddle cloths, best black leather heads and reins, with plated buckles,

slides and tips. Japanned curry combs and best horse brushes, mane

combs and sponges, best spring web girths and sircingles, best stitched

stirrup leathers, complete suits best kersymere, horse ' cloths, with

strap linen rollers, half suits do. 3, 4, and 5 strapped, best spring web

rollers, hunting and jockey whips, a great variety, cliaisc and buggy

whips, dog whips, brass dog collaia, dog couples and chains.

Fowling pieeefi from Manlon and Bnrgon.

Doubly and single barrelled fowling pieces, double and single

barrelled rifles, pistols, spare locks for double and single baiTcllcd

gjinsj spare shooting tackle, a gi’eat vai’iety.

(

SIdgt Chandlery.

A very extensive and valuable assortment, grormd paints, best

Stockholm tar, copper nails.

The dried fruits for tart^, &c., are in the most perfect order, mid

sii
2
)cn‘or to any thing of the knjid hitherto imported.

Pavidson and Maxwell have determined to sell

their round hats at • • Sicca Rs. 10

Plain Military cocked ... « • f „ ’10

She cs, dress and undi’csJ ... • • •

Ditto Vamped ... • B • « 8

Boots * ... • • » « 14.

Half ditto '...
,

...
'

• « « „ 12

VamjM V- ••• •••

and everyjsther arlk.de jiroportionably reasonable.

>s *. *16
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D. and M. take the

nity to the gentlemen of the amy, who mfiy be

of ordering their eupplies from the above inveetmente;, aa

reasonably be supposed that the Honorable Company’s ships having sall^

very late in a fleet imd with convoy, will not reach Bengal for some
considerable time,, and they may therefore be now fiimishod with almost

eveiy article they can want, even at the most distant stations, previous

to the usual period of the relief taking place. *

Their boats to tbc upper stations will be despatched with iJjeir

usual regularity, and every attention paid to the orders of tlicir consti-

tuents. All goods w#l be received back that may not be found good on

their arrival, and others dispatched at fhe cxiiensc of Messrs. Davidson

and Maxwell.

EdUOPE WAllEnOU.SE, ”1

1793. J

T/ie 8tu Augvst 1793.

Advcriimiienf.

The Commis-sioners of the Bcng.al Lottery for 1793 inform the

public that, in consequence of the Committee appointed Ibi- llic ostablish-

ineut of a llospilid for th<' relief of Natives having declinol rctx'iving

the sum raised for that charily by the Lottery, they have aj)proj)riii<cd it

to another charity, equally beneficial, the fund for the relief oi' insolvent

debtore, Avhich, they doubt not, will meet witli the ])ubJie apjirobation.

AiKjnsi %nil, 1793.

The 8tu Avgust* 17513.

AdvertiHdUbnt. *

The Committee for relief of debtors having dekfcted various loi ters

and addresses .in circulation, apix;aling to the benevolence of individuals,

iroTp persons who, in order more easily tc^'xcite compassion, have falsely

represented themselves to be in confinement, deem it neccKsary% inform

those who have honored the institution with their '^oaiili'nauee, that to

Europeans of every description imiirisoned for deblr, who choo.se to send in

apetitiop, an allowance of llupees 10 a monih*is ^iven, to tlm rortiigue^ie

7, and to the Natives 2 Rupees each ; that where .the debts can*.



be camponnded fw i iEttwO «tma released; that this monthly

tdlowanoe will be^ inoceased on tiie reconunendation of any subscribers

whose knowledge of the situation of such debtor may think a larger

allowanoe neoessary, and that it has at no time been rinsed to be ext^ded

where the medie^ gentleman “who attends i^e gaol „wfll certify that a

litile addition would tend to the convenience of a prisoner during

his illness.

The 28th Novehbes 1793.
%

Propotalt (

For publishing by subscription a whole length portrait of the most

Noble Charres Marquis Cornwallis, K. o., late Governor General and

Commander-in-Ohief of Bengal, &c., &c., &c.

—

From the original picture in the Government House, painted by

Mr. A. W. Denis, and to be engraved in Mezzotinto by Mr. Henry

Hudson. The size of the print to be 28 inches by 16.

2nd.—-The price of each impression to be forty Sicca Rupees.

8rd.—The impressions to be delivered in the order they are sub-

scribed for, and no deposit required on subscribing; but on delivery of the

prints, the subscribers will be pleased to pay the amount of their subscrip-

tion into the hands of Messrs. Paxton, Cockerell, Trail and Company,

who have obligingly offered to receive the subscriptions, and where, when

the work is advanced, the progressive state of it may be seen.

Camutta, 1

November Isi, 1793. )

The. 28t;i Novembee 1793.

In a few days will h® pu|glished ‘'Thoughts on duelling," by a

writer in the Honorable Company’s Service, to which will be added,

(by another hand).

Observations on suicide and assassination, with a view to ascertain

their origm and effect in sociefy
:
price eight Rupees.

The frooeeds of,the work will be applied to a charitable purpose,

an^ no greater numbpr printed thap shall be subscribed for before the

5th December.

Subscriptiens received at the library.
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Ptfiicf Au§ier, Cutter and Armours, ^o, 61, ffossiteilm,.

Informs the public in gen^ that he has for sale doiible amt.Juhgle

barrel guns^ a lef^handed gun fi?om Twigg, very light ; a vihiety of nfle

guns and pistols of the first quality, in cases well garnished by Twigg,

Clark, and Jover, and all sorts of fire-arms and swords at very moderate

price : he has also for sale a fine cross-bow from Degg, and a capital

organ with five cylinders or barrels.

P. A. stocks guns with Europe walnut-wood, and mounts and

repairs them in tha same manner as if done in Europe; he also buys all

sorts of fire-arms and swords.

In order to obviate objections made to the charges of Peter Aogier,

he has determined to reduce them, and proposes in future to charge

one quarter less than hitherto for all articles sold or work done by him,

by which measure he hopes to ensure a preference ; he has catalogues

prepared of the articles he has for sale for the inspection of the public.

Gentlemen who may be pleased to favor Augier with their orders,

either to buy or sell on the usual commission, may depend on every

attention being paid. Razors kept in order at one and a half Rupee

the month. Fowling pieces lent out at one Rupee and one Rupee eight

annas each by the day, on the value of the piece being deposited, or

security given for the same ; and in event of the piece being returned

damaged, the expenses of the repairs must be paid by the boiTower, or

if the damage is irreparable, the jjiece must be paid for.

CAUiUTTA,
I

Novmher 1793. j

The 5th Dbcembeb 1793.

To be sold by public auction, by Dring, Cleland and Company, at

their auction room, on Saturday, the 28 i.h instant,

* The following paintings by Mr. Carter, which may be seen pre-

vious to the sale in their long room

Marquis Cornwallis receiving Kis Highness the Kabob Mobarek

Ul-Dowlah.

The death of Master Law, a passenger in^the "Groswenbr."

A young lady on a visit to a cottage.
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The wood boy and hisdbgr. :

The old man al^d aes.

An old man saying grace.

The ploughing scene. ^

Also the following landscapes View of Stiriing Castle and ad-

jacent country.

Ditto of the ruins of the Palace and Abbey of Dumferline.

iV. B.—^These two painted as companions, 3 feet by 2-3.

Evening view of the Town and Castle of Stirling.

A pair of views 2 feet by 1-6, Roslin CastlcF and Hawthomden,

near Edinburgh. ' '

c

A pair ditto ditto size, a view of a waterfall at Prince of Wales^

Island, and a view in Bhootan.

A pair of views in ^England and Wales, Atalloch and Llangollen

Vales.

A pair of ditto in Wales.

Drawings and Prints.

Several pairs of views of mins at Rajmehal executed in the

manner of drawings.

Ditto ditto views on the River Thames, fmmed drawings.

Ditto of ditto views ditto ditto executed in the st}'le of drawings.

Ditto of views in Bengal, &c.

Single views of Bandel Church.

And .forty copies of the Plan of Calcutta.

12x11 Decembek 1793.
t

Em})loymcnU

A young man, a native, lately returned from England, where he

lived upwards of sixteen years with the family he went with, from which

he has brought a character that will be certified to be autheiitie by a

gentleman in Calcutta.

He understands hair-dressing well, butler’s duty, cooking, driving,

and ijie care of horses. * If not soon engaged in this coiintrj’' ho will be

willing to go with any gentleman or*^ family returning to England.

Please to direct/ to A, B., No. 1, the comer of the Cossitollah and pivu*-

r?imtollah Hoads.



The 19Tn Dscskwe 1793.

To be bad a# the libraty Ulfaas Udweyeh, or the’Materia Medica, in
the Arabic, Persian, and Ilindevoy la^|nages, compiled by Noureddoen
Mahomed Abdul, Lah Shirazy, physician to the EiUpcror Shahjehan,
with an English translation by Francis Gladwin.

Price two gold-mohurs.
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Thb Skd JAsruAXY 1704.

11794.

The Siemurds pjesent ilieir oomplim^ts to the subscribers of the

races, and tahe lids opportunity to inform them that a breakfast with

music, &c., will be provided in tents on the course, after the races, on

Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday, the 6th, 7th, and 8th of January

next, and a ball and supper at the Theatre on Wednesday, the 8tb,

Ifrhere they hope for the honor of their company.

The ponies which run for the plate on the 6th of January are to

be measured on Saturday, the 4th, between the hours pf 0 and 11 in the

forenoon, at the stand on the coarse, by Mr. Smith, tierk of the course

;

and the names of the horsesi, &c., entering for the other plates are to be

sent to Mr. Smith, at the tents, between the hours of 9 and 11, the day

before running. Entrance five gold-mohurs.

The horses, &c., arc to be started each moruing at half after seven

o’clock.

The 2nd January 1794.

Sales hy Auction.

To be sold by public auction, by Bring, Clehind and Company, at

their auction room, on the first Thursday in February—

Positively to the highest bidder

—

Lot 1.
«

That elegant garden house in the Intally lately inhabited by

Mr. Eichord Anster ; it consists of two halls, six sleeping-rooms, a veran-

dah to tlie southward, and a chahutra to the north. There is a sleeping

Bungalow up-stairs. It stands on between six and seven bi^^s of

ground, which is planted with the rarest firuit-trecs and shrubs. There

is a bottle-khannah, cook-room, go\lown, and place to contain several

palankeens; stables for four horses, a kennel for twenty couple of

hounds, and a neat fowl-house. The offices axe all pucka, except

two last.

Lot 2.

another new gbrden house,' a short way to the southward of

the above, standing on fivd big^s of grtund, more or less, laid out in a

reat manner, and well stocked with young fruit-trees and shrubs of evoty

4|ipd that are to bo'l^ in the country. This house contains one hall, two



bed-rooms, and has an open Teraadoii the whole length of tibe house.

It was built last ye%r, is finished in iiie. most elegant style, and is, now
let to Mr. B. Turner for five months. Th^e two houses are situated to

the north of Messrs. TumenAud Colebrooke’s garden houses.

On the same day will he sold-

—

A pack of fox hounds and three hunters, of which the following

is a particular description :

—

Fox Hounds.

Lot 1. A couyle of Europe hitches brought out on the '^Fort

William^^ ; one of them was lately .warded by a dog of Mr. Hockeys'**'

iit Kishnagur.

2.

A couple of country -lircd bitches warranted as good and as fleet

as any Euroiie hounds.

3. A couple ditto, neither so good or fleet, but tiscful in the pack,

particularly in cool bunting.

4. A couple of young hounds got by. a. capital Europe dog and

remarkable good bilcli, nine months old ; tlioy arc very handsome.

5. A ditto, one l>upi)od on board the Fort William’^ from Madcap,

one of the liitches in lot 1 ;
the other bred in the country from a capital

Euroiie dog, and Charmer, one of tlic bitches in lot 2.

0. A ditto ditto as above,

7. Ditto ditto ditto,

8. Ditto ditto ditto.

9. * Ditto ditto ditto.

TO. A leash of terriers, two dogs and a bitcli ; one of the dogs is

warranted able to run in AvilJj the llectest^fox bounds in India, and to

take the earth as well as any terrier in the country ; tJie other two are not

entered, though bet ter tliuii 1 2 inohil^ old ; thc-y are tlioixiugh Jired.

11. A cou])le of dogs bred between a Newfoundland bitch and a

Eun^^e pointer dog ;
tliey liave good noses, and would he an acquisition

to any gcntlemaii ibnd of hunting' hogs .with dogs.

12. A largo English spaniel hitch, by softie called a Setter.

13. A greyhound warrantqjl as fleet as aijby in the country.

* Notk.—

M

r. was Judge uf Kuddea about tbi^tlLoe.
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Horses.

14. That well known horse, belonging to Mr.'Anster, called Fox^

he is very strong, master of a great weight, warranted sound and quiet,

eight years old, and universally allowed to the best hunter in this port

of the country. ' '

15. That remarkably grey horse (Derzee) well known at Dum-Dum

and Hussapuglah for his feats last season ; warranted sound and quiet.

16. An elegant grey hunter, remarkably strong, and the quietest

^nimal in the country. He is warranted sound, and may be rode by

the most timid horseman or woman. •

•
^

In case any gentlemaj^ up the country should purchase the said dogs

or horses, Messrs. Dring, Cleland, & Company pledge themselves to receive

them back, provided they do not answer the description given of them

in this paper, and barring any accident that may happen to them in their

way to the station where such gentleman may reside.

N. B.—The horses and dogs may be seen at the large garden house

every morning previous to the sale, between 7 and 9 o'clock.

The 9th January 1794.

Tulloh, Henchman, and Inuis bog leave to advise their friends and

the public tliat they are now receiving the investments of Mr. Stephen

Hawes, Chief Oflicter, and Mr. William Pitt, Second Oflieor, of the

“ Deptford,” Mr. J. Johnson, Surgeon of the “ Warren.llsistings,” and

Mr. T. Murray, of the “ Northumberland,” which will be disposed of on

veiy reasonable terms for ready money.

The 9th January 1794.

To be sold by public auction,% King, Johnson, and Pierce, at their

auction room, on Tuesday, the 4th day of February next, by order of the

executors, the following valuable paintings (by Hodges), belonging to

the estate of A. Cleveland,* Es^. :

—

A view of Hill and Lake of Ture.

One ditto of Hilt-Mundar.
'

I

*N0TE.-Tlng mustbetlie witU known Aagnstus Cleveland wbo civilised tlio Iliil

of Bhaugnlpore. WUy nis effects were not sold for several years after ^is death,
be McertuinoiL

^
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Ouc ditto of Mooty Jimma water-fall.

„ ditto of Bejy Gur.

„ ditto of Rajmehal.

„ ditto of Peer Pahar Hill, Mongtyr.

„ ditto of Monghyr Fort.

„ ditto of Jehangeirra Bock.

„ ditto of Sickergully.

„ ditto of ditto.

„ ditto of Oodooa Nullah.

„ ditto of Byejnat, or Deo Gnr.

„ ditto of Beck Jungleteny.

,, ditto of Bliaugulpore NuIlaH and Mosque.

„ ditto of a Tomb and distant view ofRajmehal Hills.

„ ditto of a Dirgah.

,, ditto of Lake Junglcterry.

,, ditto of Hill of Ture,

„ ditto of Banyan Tree.

„ ditto of Lqke Junglcterry and a thunderstorm.

„ ditto of Bhaugulpore house, distant view.

The 9th Janoahy 1794.

Adverligemen4.

Mr. Macdonald presents his respectful compliments to the ]pd.ies and

gentlemen subscribers to the Fancy Balls, and informs them that the

first Fancy Ball will be hold at LeOallais' rooms on Tuesday evening, the

14th of January. Masks and characters are {tdmitted. Non-snbscribcra

to pay for an admission Ticket; ladies t)nc gold-mohur, gentlemen

twenty Rupees each.

N. B.—An clcgant.collation with wines and dance.

The 9th Jam^auy 1794.«

SahaeriptioMfor establishing an Hospitalfor the relief of ’Natives.

Anfbdht subscrii)tion published in former Guzei^Bs, Sicca^Rupees... 60,24^

Sir William Jones ... ... ...^ • ... • 6O0§ # t
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The 16th Janhaey 1794.

*• Triumph of Magnanimity^ S^e,

Lieutenant H. N. Lionel Berkeley^ author of the above Focms^

having observed with great concern many inaccuracies and omissions

in the printed list *of* subscribers to his publication, requests the favor

of the under-mentioned gentlemen, and any others whose names, rank,

and places of residence may, through the mistake of the editor, have

been omitted or incorrectly published, not to attribute such errors of the

press to the author of the Poems, who took every possible precaution to

have the list of subscribers correctly printed.
9

InaeairacieHm names, ranh^orplaces

of residence.

Colonel Burrington.

Captain Bennet.

Williams,

Lieutenant Galian.

J. McCabe, Esq.

Lieutenant P. Scott,

Lieutenant Colonel Rawstorne, er-

roneously i)rinted Lieutenant E.

Rawstorne.

M. Cheese, Esq., erroneously printed

Cheese.

Lieutenant Thomas Cassan, instead

of Cussons.

Lieutenant instead of Captain W.
B. Davis.

Lieutenant instead of Captain W.
D. Fawcett.

Lieutenant instead of Captain Gill-

man.

W. Lewis,
^
Esq., instead of " The

Reverend.^^

The gentlemen who have done" Mr. Berkeley the honor to patron-

ise his publ^ation may be assumed that ho will (as the best ai)ology

and satisfaction now in ftis pow^ to make for the above-mentioned

errata) publish, in the course of the ensuing month, in the CalciiU<^

GmeUe^ a correct list of subscribers.

Chunar,

January Isi, ifSM.

I

I

Names omitted.

Colonel Briscoe. •

Lieutenant Colonel McGowan.
E. O. Ives, Esq.

George Johnstone, Esq.

James Lynd, Esq.

Lieutenant Ricliard Armstrong.

Robert Muri'ay.

' - P. W. Robertson, Com-

missary.

— James Grant.

James McGregor,

* John Miinro.

M. G. Prendergast, Esq,

D. Lenham, Esq.

T. Conway, Esq.

Lieutenant Alexander Morison.

- T. Peatherstone.
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The 16th Janhaui 1794.

Passage to Europe.

The Danish Company's Ship Prince of Angnstenboj-g" will sail for

Europe on or before the 20th instant. She will call at the Cape,

and the Captain engages to land his passengers at some British Port in

the Channel. She is coppered^ and a remarkable fast sailer, and made a

passage out in less than four months.

Apply to Captain Sailing, at King, Johnson, and Pierce's.

Tue 16th Jantiaby 17 94.

Calcutta T^taire.
%

On Saturday next, the 18th instant, will be performed the farce

of High Life below Stairs, and the musical entertainment of the

Agreeable Surprise.

Boxes one gold-mohur ; upper boxes twelve Rupees
;
gallery eight

Rupees.

The 23bd Janoary 1794,

Assembly.

Calcutta Theatre.

The Master of the Ceremonies presents his comjiliments to the

subscribers and inlbrms iliom that the fifth Sul)seri))tion Assembly will

bo on Friday, the 2 llh luslaiit, in the Theatre.

Non-subscribers' Tickets at twenty Rupees to be had at the Theatre

on a subscriber's application.

January \S)th, 1794.

E SfiTii Janitaiiy 1794.

Sales hy^ Auction.

To be sold by public auction, b;^ King, Johnson, and Pierce, at

their auction room, on Wednesday, the 12^vh of^February next

—

^
(If not previously disposed of by private contract)

The following dogs and horses, th^ property of John Webb, Esq.,

proceeding to sea for the recovery of his hcaltli :

—

Doo». •

Two 1)race of staunch poiifters, one Igace of which is Europe rmd

tfams ciit on the ships of la.^t season ; the other# brace is tBorough bre^,

double nosed, and of die Spanish breed.
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One brace of very fleet grayhoidds.'
'

One brace of espelleni terriers, one of vhich^is Europe, and tl)p

other thorough bred and fri>m Europe dogs.

f

Horses.

An elegant dark-grey hunter, remarkably active and powerful,

rising six years old, and master of any weight.

An excellent bay hunter, remarkably durable, and a capital gprey

Bug^y horse, a very fast trotter.

The horses will be warranted sound, and are remarkably quiet.

The 6th February 1794.

* Proposalsfor a Print from a Painting, by Mr. Devis,

The Subject.

Tlie reception of the hostage Princes,* dedicated by permission

to the Most Noble Marquis Cornwallis and the Army under his com-

mand.

Tlic size of the engraving not to be less than the death of Lord

Chatham, but so much larger as the artist (who shall be of the first

abilities) will undertake for.

Anbther print will accompany this with an outline of each head

and a reference, expressing the name and rank of each individual at the

scene delineated: this will be included in the subseription, which is

eighty Sicca Rupees. Half to be j>aid at the time of subscribing, and

the other half on delivery of ' the print, which will be as soon as the

extensive nature of such p.n uif^dci-taking will admit of. Tliose sub-

scribers who wish to receive their copies in Europe will be kind enough

to signify such intention at the time of subscribing.

\r

Subscriptions will be received by Messrs. Lambert, Ross, and Com-

pany, who%ill grant accountable receipts for the deliveiy of the print,

or, in default thereof, to rcturif the half amount of subscription to

be advanced.

; — ^

Note.*—TLili is a verv tvnll Icnnwn nrint. nf ttf«A ofHI tn n«r:u4<
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Pr\osaU for publkhinff ly miseriptions

An interesting End valuable collection of two hundred and

engravings, eleven of which will be executed on a larger scale than the

others ; one large engraving to be affixed to each section, except the last,

descriptive of the manners, customs, and dresses of the Natives of

Bengal, particularizing every character in the different castes, with the

peculiar attiibute of each, by Balt Solvyns.

The collection is intended to be divided into twelve sections ; one of

each section to be delivered immediately to every subscriber, with nn

explanatory list of all*the subjects.

In this first attempt to present to the public such an interesting and

valuable collection, the proprietor hopes to receive the patronage and

support of the gentlemen resident in India, in order to enable him to

complete so splendid a design, pledging himself that no exertions shall

be spared on his part to render it worthy their attention.

To gentlemen to whom the whole of the scones, characters, &c.,

intended to be represented may have been familiar, and may be about to

return to their native country, a work of this nature cannot but l>e

particularly ideasing, and must, no doubt, prove a valuable and desirable

acquisition.

The proprietor, encouraged by these considerations, and hoping to

receive the general approbation of the public, means h(?rcaftcr to under-

take another publication descriptive of the scenery throughout Bengal,

Behar, and Orissa.

The whole of the drawings of the present publication are in the

possession of. Balt Solvyns, Old Court Lane, where one cngi-aving of

each section is exhibited. The first ^ectfen before delivery will be

equally exposed, as will those of tho other sections in the same manner.

All letters addressed to Mr, Solvj^is v^l be punctually answered,

orders received, and the engravings forwarded according to the direc-

tions of the subscribers.

The engravings will be equal to th^ original drawings ^ken from

nature, being all engi*aved in Aqu^ Fortis,* and afterwards colored by

1^. Solvyns, upon royal,paper.

The size of the engravings to l)e 15 ^inches by Hji at one Sicca

Rupee eaclij the total amoutrt of the subscriptiou hoiug ^50 Sicca RupeSg,

to be paid at the time^of subBcribing.



The subscriptions ^ll bo reOdired by Me^I Barber and Palmer,

who will be rcsijcnsible for the deliyery of tiho ^hole^ or return the

ainount should any unforeseen accident prevent the proprietor from com-

pleting so greatcand laborious an undertaking.

The fiifet sectibp will contain C8 subjects, representing the various

Bcngallee castes, with their respective professions. The large engraving,

a general view of Calcutta, taken from Kidderporc Bridge.

The second section will contain 35 engravings, of the servants

employed in the domestic concerns of European families, and the only

section in which the Moor caste will be introduced. The large engrav-

ing, a view of the European Buildings in Calcutta,

The third section will contain 8 engravings, descriptive of as many

dresses worn by Bengallee men. /Phe large engraving, a view of Bengal

Buildings.

The fourth section will contain 8 engravings, dresses of Bcngallee

women.

The large engraving, a Bengallee Natch.

The fifth section will contain 8 engravings, representing vf^liicles

drawn by horses, bullocks, &c., accoi*(ling to the purposes for wliicli thov

are intended, as practised by the natives. The large engraving, a pnl)lic

Bengallee road.

The sixth section will contain 8 engravings of palankeens. The

large engraving, the mode of driving elephants and camels.

The seventh section will contain 10 engravings of Eaquirs. The

large engraving, a view of Callee Ghat Pagoda.

Thq. eighth section will coiitain 13 engravings of pleasure boats.

The large engraving, a reprosentatiou of the coming in of the Bhaiin or

Bljore in sight of Garden Reach.

The ninth section will contain 17 engravings of boats of lading.

The large engraving descriptive 4?f a North-Wester oil’ Calcutta.

The tenth section will contain 8 engravings of the various modes

of smoking with the hookah, &c. The large engraving, the mode of

playing their games. *
*

Tlie eleventh section will contain 30 engravings of musical imitru-

ments. The large engraving a^havack.*

The twelfth section ^^vill contain 22 engravings, representing the

pub|ic festivals, funerdi ceremonies, &c., &c., of tho natives,

Caicttta, I

JFehruary Isi, 1794. f

* NoxjU,— fliuiTUck.
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Late of Cdoattej but at prosent Obliged to reside at.SerampcM ott

account of his not being able te sa^i% his creditors. As’his demandsbn

gentlemen who reside in Bemgal^ some in the npper Stations and others

variously situated^ are sufficient to extricate liim from his difficulties^

'

could he be so successful as to collect them, he therefore takes this

public method to solicit their giving orders on their Agents in Calcutta

to take up their Bills, having before used every private means in his

power to induce them to do it, but is sorry to say without effect ; and

is constrained further*^ mention, though reluctantly, which nothing but

his distressed situation could induce him to do, that there are several

gentlemen to whom he has enclosed and delivered their Bills, but they

have been so very ungenteel as to detain them and not remitted their

amounts. He therefore hopes their liberality will induce them, notwith-

standing so long since, to remit the amount of their Bills, otherwise he

will be obliged to have recourse to such means as will be very disagree-

able.

The 24tii Apjiil ITOl).

Mr. lluthoti

Begs leave to inform the subscribers to his prints of Marcpiis Corn-

wallis and Mr. Hastings that they are so far advanced as to induce him

to hoi)e he shall be able to procure a proof from each plate the ensuing

week, unless any unforeseen delay should take place in the printing, which

he has once experienced ; but trusts—^now he has a press prepamg at his

own house—^that the difficulties attached to the printing will be done away

by liis sniKsrintending that department of the art himself. The al>ovc

works may be seen at Mr. Hudson's next to Le Gallais', Tank Square.

The 22nd IlfAY

To he let at "BmAel*

A pucka built upper-room house, containing a hall, 40 feet by 20, two

rooms 20 feet square, two verandahs, also p back stair-fttse, bottle-

khannah, cook-room, fowl-house, pig^n-house, ^4>ucka, with a park for

dber, walled and railed all round, Ibe whole standing on six big^ahs,

^nd forming a beautiful garden.

Enquire of Mr. James l*almer, No. 40, Badha Baaat
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The 29th Mat 1794.

'Fietos of Calouttai Fort WtUiam, l^e.

Proposals for the puhUcaiion of the twelve following views of Cal-

cutta, Port-William, &c., acecuted in the manner of stifined drawings :

—

Size of the plates, 15 inches by 11.

To be published in four numbers, eadi contaming three views.

Price to subscribers, five gold-mohurs, to non-subscribers. Sicca Rupees

ninety-six the set.

* 1. View of Esplanade Row from Chandpaul Ghaut to Council House

Street. .

2. North view of Port William (towards the river), with a distant

prospect of Kidderpore and Garden Reach.

3. View of the Council House and Government House taken from the

Esplanade.

4. East view of Tank Square.

' 5. West view of ditto.

6. General view of Port William from the south-west taken near

the Cooley Bazar.

7. South-east view of the new Church.

8. General view of Calcutta and the river taken near the sluices of

Port William.

9. Another general view of Calcutta.

10. View of the water line, royal barracks, &o., of Port Williani, with

Calcutta in the distance.

11. Military Orphan House opposite to Calcutta.

12. Ditto ditto at Kidderpore.

The first number, consisting of Nos. 1, 2, and 3 in the above list, is

already published, and may be haa at a short notice of Mr. William

Baillie, Superinterldent of, the Prcc School, to whom gentlemen wishing

to favor the publication will be so good os to apply. i

W. B.(has to apologize to Iris subscribers for the delay which has

taken place for the publication of fhe 2nd number owing to unavoid-

able business, and to inform them that the plates are in great forward-

ness, and will be ready for publication early next month.

29M, 1794.
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Tta! 6th JtmB 1794.

FrcBh 8maked\[ainifo Fish, at K'JacaU’s, Nu, 4l, CossiUllah,

At Bs. 4 per hundred for ready money.

The 26th June 1794.

Register Office for Servants.

An OlRee for registering the names of servants and the characters

given them by their 4brmcr masters being a very desirable establishment

in Calcutta, Mr. R. Rowland has bSen encouraged by his friends to

hope that such an undertaking would meet wifh due encouragement, and

therefore intends to open an OflS:ce for that purpose, on Tuesday next,

the 1st of July, at No. 6, Bankshall Street.

The regulations by which it will bo conducted being too numerons

to publish in a newspaper, Mr. Nowland informs the public that they

will always lay open in the OlBce for perusal in the English, Persian,

and Bcngallcc languages, and therefore will only now observe that they

arc fomed to insure good behaviour and honesty of servants, and to

secure them a decent subsistence when old age and other infirmities

render them incapable of service ; that every registered servant will be

provided mth printed notes when applied for, which, by their tenor,

will preclude the possibib’ty of lending them to others ;
that every care

is had to render the establishment as useful, and as subservient to the

wishes of the town, as an undertaking so novel in this country can at

present admit of. No doubt but that it is susceptible of improvements,

the adoption of which shall never be neglected when they are hinted at,

or when, experience shall point them out.

If this plan meets with that public*enc6uragcment, which there is

every reason to expect it will, some of Mr. Nowland’s friends are ready

to step forward to secure the benefits Aat are to accrue to such servants,

whose age or infirmities may entitle them t<j the benefaction proposed

by it^ by becoming Commissioners for examining the books of the Office,

receiving, and then laying out to advantage those moieties which are

to form a fund for that purpose. M^ Nowlawi, therefore, tfilus publicly

assuics this Settlement that he shall mak^ it hi* study to merit the

support of its inhabitants by being indefatigaMc'in a task very arduous

4n beginning, and hones that bv lus exertions the establishment wiU

become permanent.
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Lascars and hackeries are also mdiid^ in we above plan. /

The g^tlenden who are inoKned 4o snppwt th(f plan of the Regia-

ter OflBce for servants we requested to be so kind ds to fevor the pro-

poser with .their names, for whidh every aoknowledgmilit shall be made

them.

Calcctta, 1

June %hthf 1794. J

The Bed July 1794. ,

»

Begister Office at No. Q'‘and at No. 9, Bankshall Street.

The Office is now open, applications will be received, and punctually

attended to.

The persons now wanting service, and who may be ^ad, upon appli-

cation a4 the Office, are. Writers and Moonshees, Ship Lascars, Consiiin-

mahs, Butlere, Kitmutgars, Kurrutchburdars, Cooks, Abdars, Hooka-

burdars. Jemadars, Chobdars, Hircarrahs, Peons, &c.. Coachmen, Syces,

Mussalchees, Durwaus, &c.

Ayahs, Doyes, and other women servants.

Europeans, Portuguese, &c., are registered.

Tlie Regulations are to be seen in the Office.

The 7th August 1794.

Mr. Hudson having been favored with the loan of the picture at

the Council House of the late Lord Clive,* begs leave to acquaint his

friends that he will have a print from the above picture ready for pub-

lication by the end of the ensuing^ nonth, the size of the plate 12J by

18, and the price twenty-four Sicca Rupees each.

Subscribers' names are received by M^srs. Paxton, Cockerell, TraU

and Comply, and by Mr. Hudson, where the picture may be seen.

Tank SquABE, ^ V
7^J, 1794. J

,
• Noix. This Kitcut picture ie now in the Council Boom of Qoveminent House, teeing

Wwnren Ua«t^*.
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Toledo.

A qnanttia^^ veiy fine high fiaToxurod Boglepove tohacco^ of

Buperior qiiality/lresh oad just arrived^ price twenty .Sicca'Rui^ per

mannd, to he sold by the bale of two maonds.

Musters may be had for trial.

Enquire of F. Lumsden, China Bazar.

Tra 11th Septbmbee 1794.

Europe, China, and India Warehouse, No. 4G, Radha Bazar.

Mr. Oakes most respectfully informs the public, he haa for^salc, and

now. ready for delivery, fresh garden and flower seeds imported by the

liist packet (‘'The Nancy") . These seeds are warranted, having been tried

in a garden near Calcutta, and all have succeeded.

Both the garden and flower seeds, per package of eight sorts, Sicca

Rupees 8.

Tlic garden seeds, consisting of early York cabbage, battcrsca,

drumhead, sugar loaf, colewart green, and yellow savoy, and red cab-

bage, white and green brocoli, brown and green cole, early and late

cauliflower, asparagus, round spinage, solid celery, black coss, ^d white

silica green, and cabbage lettuce, early Duteh and round tumipsj oninge,

carrots, large pai-slcys, white .and red beet-root, long and shori prickly

cucumbers, white Spanish and Deptford onions, shori top and salmon

radish, salad radish, and garden cress, ajid white mustard seed.

N. B.—Four packages of eight sorts <^h comprehends the whole ;

the packages cannot be divided, but cate has been taken that each parcel

contain the seeds most sought after, cabbage, &c.

Mower Beetle.

^
Mixed ten weeks’ stock, queen’a BMjck,«carletT)ath,‘' queen stocky and

Virginia stock, convolvulus majefl, convolvulus minor, notuia prostrata,

'caritarion, nasturtion, lovelies, bleeding balsam, Labells flatchfly, scarlet •

lychna’s chrysanthemum, African marygtfld. Pot m^gold, candjr tuft.
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Vcnus^ navel wort, stniiiidmtlffli Bd^ens, dwarf lark spur, tall lai-k

spur, queen Margarets, mignonette, blood wall, ni^^ Romana, purple^

jacobea, lavatesa, French honeysuckle, love a|||le, pleasing-eyed

pink, polyanthus, China holy oak, carnations and whj^|||||>oppy, prince's

feather, purple lineria, marvel Peru, notana prostrata/>persicaria, zonia,

and Sweet William.
*

. N. B.—^Those seeds have been found to succeed l)est when sowed in

garden pots ; all have come up. Those flower seeds deserve the attention

of He curious
; they were purchased by indent, and have been carefully

collected at a considerable expense. They are in likem^ner sold, eight sorts

in one package, for Sicca Rupees 8, and four packages comprehend the

whole. Also received at the same time Windsor marrowfat white, and

green peas, and scarlet French beans, at per pint ... 4

100 dilTerent sorts of fresh China flower seeds in earthen

pots, each ... ... ... ... ... 4
f

A boat was despatched the 7th instant to the different cantonments

in trust of a Sircar, who puts up at the Armenian House, Sydal)ad, who

has assortments of the different sorts of garden and flower seeds, together

with the under-mentioned lic^uors, &c.

•

Pale Ale, per dozen ... ... ... 7

Mild London Porter, per dozen ... ... ... 8

Bells^ new English Claret, per dozen ... ... ... 18

The newest French Medoc Claret, per dozen ... ... 12

Fi’cnch Brandy, per dozen ... ... ... ... 1

2

Madeira, per dozen ... ... ... 12 to 16

The finest English Claret, per dozen ... ... ... 35

Green Tea by the General Meadows,^^ per seer.,. ... 7

N. B.—^A boat will be"* despatched the beginning of every ensuing

month. All sorts of goods forwarded to ordere that may be obtained

in Calcutta, and bills at one or two months on Agency Houses received

as cash.
'

All sorts of Up-country produce, cloths, &c., sold on commission,''and

a certain proportion of the, amount advanced in cash (if required) on the

best of the respective articles.

Sonw thousand volume^ of scarce and valuable books on sale ;

'-some of the latest publications and books^iu all languages; a kvge

quantity of printed musick, and various musical instruments.
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By /. Palmer, BaSAa Bazar^ No. 31, fieA garden seqfia from Lisbon,

per *'l9inceza de Portngat,” in phials, as folUnes ;-*-

V Ks.

m.

Bs.

Cauliflowers ... . .

.

8 Spinage ... 1-8

lied Cabbage , .

.

• . • • ft • 2 Onions ... 2

Savoy ditto . .

.

... « « « 2 Carrot ... 1-8

White ditto ... . .

«

• • • 2 Corianda ... 1-8

Plain ditto . .

.

••• • •• 2 Angelica ... 2

Broeoli ditto ...
• 2 Purslain ... 2

Lettuce . .

.

• t • 2 Basil •
... 2

*

Celery . .

.

• • • 2 Beet, red and white .. 2

Cucumbers ft • ft 2 Asparagus . . 2

Parsley

Turnip

... 2

1-8
The following at lls.^2 a pint:—

ft

Radish . .

.

• •• 1-8 Peas and beans of sorts.

Leek ... • ft ft 2 Marrowfat peas.

Savory •

.

2 Prolific ditto.

Peiinel . .

.

2 Early dwarf.

Hysop 2- Windsor beans.

Tliynic 2 White Idossom ditto.

Parsnips » • • 2 Kidney beaus.

Cress 1-8 Speckled ditto.

Must.ard . .

.

1-8 White ditto.

Sweet Marjoram 2 Negro ditto.

Tn® 25th SErTEMiflsB 1791'.

A CavNhn. *

Hie public are hereby informed that ft ma»i (a native Portugfiicse)

who,without any right or pretences whatever, assumes the name of Seal,

and lias apiilipd for relief to several gentlemen at Plasscy, Qitwa, aaid

other places at the upper Stations, an^ obtained contributions on very

groundless and false pretences with a talc of*distress of having lost^aU

he had by the oversetting of his Imt at Peer^pointy some months ago, as

afso snfshis being brother to Phillip Seal of • Calcutta, ^m eertaip

iutelligcuce Mr. Seal has had of a Military genUesd^ lately ^me
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down from Berlmm]»M,lte.feid^ the name of "Va-

lentine Victoriaja*^^*-' , Ihe P^Wic »» oautio^ to be on their guard

against such an ^posfa^, a^ wl^VW and bmg thS

^said Valentine Victpiinn to me, th^ ^ pu ^tii as the

law directs/ will li)0handsomely rewarded.

Calcutta,

September %Mh, 1794. 1
(Signed) Phillip Seal.

The 2nd Octobee. 1794.
^

, « '

For Private Sale,

By Dring, Cleland, and Company, the following capital dogs

brought out on one of the " Indiamcn”

A very capital deer hound, three thorough bred Norfolk greyhounds,

one dog, and two bitches.

A very fine young greyhound bitch, about 10 months old.

Price Sicca Rupees 400 each.

The 23ed October 1794.

Just Puld'isAed,

A portrait of Marquis Cornwallis, etched from a pencil sketch taken

from life, to be had on application to Mr. Solvyns, Dhurruuitollali,

No. 27
;
price six Sicca Rupees.

Calcutta, 1
October 1st, 1794. J

The 30th^October 1794.

Lectures.
*

^
I

Dr. Diuwiddie begs leave to inform the ladies and gentlemen of

Calcutta tSiat he proposes to begin a couree of lectures on experimental

philosophy, at his heixse. No. 7, (Jouucil House Street, on Monday, the

17th of November next.

The pailiiculars will be fully advertised previous to the commvuce-

» mont of the lectures.
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Tkb dOsii^

In the prese^ i| London, ai Kamiive of the opentidne Oaptain

Little's Deti^hmentj and of the MaiduittaAmy command^ by PvaaersM

Bow, during thedate confederacy in India against the *Kawab Tippoo

Sultan Uahadoor, h^ Edward Moore, Lieutenant on the Bombay Estab-

lishment
; price to subscribers 20 Sicca Bnpees, payable on the delivery

of the work.

Subscriptions are received by Messrs. Bring, Cleland, and Com-

pany, and by Messrs. King, Peirce, and Company, where a prospective of

the work may be seen.

' The Ith Dkcrmbeu 1794 .

CiilcuMa Theatre, second Subscription Play.

To-morrow, Pi'iday, the 5th instant, mil be performed the comic

opera of Inkle jind Varico. Prcvioiis to the opera will he reprcscfitwl the

I'arcc of the Absent. Man.
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Tab IsT JAiTOimT 1795.
r

To be sold by public auction^ by Bring,, Clel^d, and Company, <it.

their auction room, on Monday, the 16th February next, (precisely at

twelve o’clock,) the following Indigo estates belonging to Messrs. Harris

and Prince

'

Lot I.

The estates of Cally Gotta and Harrinda, together with the exten-

sive works thereupon erected, the whole standing on about two hundred

and forty-six biggahs and seven cottahs.

.Lot II.

The estate of Mulnant, together with the extensive works thereupon

erected, the whole standing on abont one hundred and forty-two

biggahs and three cottahs.

Lot III.

Tlie estate of Santiporc, together with the extensive works thereupon

erected.

Conditions of Sale.

The purchaser to be at the expense of conveyance. The whole of

the purchase money nosy remain for three mouths, on approved security,

at an interest of ten per cent, per annum.

N. B.—The inventory of the stores belonging 'to each estate,

together with the pottahs, may be seen at Bring, Cleland, and Company’s.

The Sth Januakt 1795.

Pioposals for publishing, by subscription the Indian Traveller, in 3

volumes, large Svo., by Mr. P. Sonnerat, Commissary General of the

French Navy, Naturalist, Pensionary to the State; Correspondent of its

Cabinet, and Mcinber of several Academies, translated into English from

the Author’s manuscript and under his immediate inspection, price 4

gold-mohurs.

Nothing to be paid‘at the tip'ie of subscribing, bat merely a memo-

randum of the Bubsenber’s name and where the copy is to be sent. Two

gold-mohurs to be paid oa;reoeipt of the first volume, two on receipt of

the second, iind the third will be delivered gratis.

. A list of (wbscribers will be printed at the end of the wcfi^..
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Emolument not bearing even a third plao^ in Mr. Sonnerat's esteem,

be seeks rather to patify the researches of the curi^ than to derive

any pecuniary beneiil &om this work ; he proposes, ther^orc, to enrich

it with thirty engravings, and to spare no pains or icost to render

it deserving of public attention ; at the same time jt is by ’no means*
Mr. Sonnerat’s intention to put the work to press until he has a sufficient

number of subscribers to reimbuise the expense.

There will be a few copies on large paper with colored plates, the

subscription to which will be six gold-mohurs : a volume will be pub-

lished every three months after the work goes to pmss. Subscriptions

will be received in Calcutta by Messrs.^ Lambert, Boss, and Company, by

Messrs. Grillard and Company, at the Gazette.and Chronicle Offices, and

by Mr. Bichard Nowland.

Messrs. Tate and Adamson, at Bombay.

Messrs. Sharp and Hesskc, at Madras.

Fro»]}eclnit,

The work now proposed must not 1m5 confounded with the one

formerly translated by Mr. Magnus. The new researches and observa-

tions the author has made during a further residence of ten years at

t he Cape of Good Hope, Mauritius, Madagascar, Ceylon, and in India,

the interesting Memoirs which several learned persons hayc obligingly

communicated to him, have enabled him to give it a great degree of

accuracy and all the extent it is susceptible of. In these latter travels,

the author has particularly pointed his attention to the diffefent soils

and stones of which the mountains are composed, to study their com-

position, and to analyse the minerals they contain. He wished to have

extended his travels to Cashmere and Thibet* (but political circumstances

prevented it at this juncture), and he w& the more desirous of visiting

these countries, as observations mad| witl% the barometer there give a

much greater height to that part of the globe than is known in any

other part, whence he hoped to find thole primitive mountains which

from* tlTcu' position attest their antiquity, those masses of granite so

enormous for tlieir height and circumfft’cnce whose deptl^ cannot be

ascertained, but which it is ev'idont sAve as supporters to all the moun-

tains of India and Tartaiy. Tim fragment of jjarth which the Gaages

^ constantly depositing, and which have been severed from the rocks

ovei^Rich it has passed with rapidity, are a certain proofo^this : the bed

of this river, as well the great bauTcs which render navigation se
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dangerous and are called braces, are only a composition of mica in

spangles and bfi^ken flakes of black schorl which jndicate the detrition

of granite of primitive formation.

Fronting the title will be a general chart, on which will be traced

the chains of mountains which support the globe, and serve to indicate

the systems the author establishes in this work. He hoped, with the

assistance of some expert seamen, and by means of an instrument of

Ills invention proper, to sound at sea and to have the true depth of water,

wljatever it might be, to have laid down on the above chart the chains

of mountains which exist in the bosom of the ocean, but many cirenm-

siances have contributed to preyent a continuat/on of such vorj^ usctiil

observations. He, however, will give a draft of this machine, which is

a simple contrivance and easily executed, to which will be added the

observations made therewith for the help of others who may wish to

continue them, and by practising this we shall not only be acquainted

with the different chains of mountains which form the bed of the sea,

hut he enabled, from that knowledge, to account for the cause and direc-

tions of currents, as well as of many other phenomena.

The idea which the author gives of the earth, of its formation, of

its motion, and of the plauetory system, as also of animal formation,

and of every thing that exists on the globe, will, without doubt, bo

regarded as novel, having established as his principle that nothing in

nature can be destroyefl or even decomposed. The chemist who in his

furnace dissipates the diamond into smoke does not destroy it, but only

separates tbe combination which constitutes it a diamond; but in giving

his ideais the author by no means intends to establish a system
;
vain

systems can only lead to enm-s ; the secrets of nature are yet hidden

under a thick veil, which study alone can in part remove ; it; is only by

creeping step by step, studying and accumulating observations and

remarks, that we can pretend *,tAj any thing certain, as these would be

known facts.

The first volume will contain the present state of India, and of all

the European establishments on this side the Cape of Good ITopo, the

produce and trade of every country, and the customs of the inhabitants.

In this volume the auth(\y gives aRetail of the soils, stones, minerals, and

in general of all the niaturalj)roductions of each country.

' +
The second volume wcU treat of the History of India and of its

emperors from* Kiehen, :wbo was appointed chief by the progeny oi Jiid,

‘ soft (X Cain and grandson of Noah*, ejK»eha which, according to the llis-
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torian Mahmed Cassud, goes back as far as the year f f the world 2294,

three hundred years after Noah^s death ; it will also contain an history

of all the Soubadkries of ludia^ &c., as also some details on the other

nations of Asia.

Tlie third volume will contain the religious der^monics of tlie In-

dians and their affinity to those of ancient nations. Tlie author Inis

been under the ^necessity of repeating in this last volume several articles

wliieli have already apjicarcJ in Mr. Magnuses translation, but the ad-

ditional labor he has bestowed upon it, luid those augmentations which

were absolutely necessary, render it valuable and complete.

The Sth January 1795.

Europe, China, and India Warehouse, No. 4(), Iladha Bazar, to l>c

sold by private sale.

The entire collection of miniature paintings and drawin*:^, late the

property of Iladjee Mustaplia, dt^ceased, collected during his travels tor

many years through the various parts of Asia,

Forming iogotber a curious assemblage of eminent persons, animals,

and the habits, customs, and exercises of the natives,

Consisting of 13G vanoiis subjects, many of wliieb are not infi*rioj*

in execution to the artists of the first schools, ancient or modern.

Those jiuiiitings and drawings are wortliy the cabijn?! of the curious,

as they cxntify to what a degree of perfeelioii 1-lie fine arfs Inivo horelo-

foro been ill these parts of the world beyond eominoii aeceplatiou and

i h(? general opinion of Europeans,

N. B.—For inforraatiou of the purcha^ser those paintings and dniw-

ings are placed on twenty-two sheets of folio paper, many of wliicli liave

written deseri])tions over them, and so portjible, may bo conveyed at little

trouble to any distant part of India.

^Jjic collcctjon will not Ijc divided, but sold altof^ether at so low a

price as sixty-cigLt gold-moburs, rating'Jihem at eight Sicca Rn
2
>ee8 each.

Also for sale the few remaiiiin|f sets of'searce hooks, comprised in

Jour volumes quai’to, from the Persian manuSCrip^of Said Gholaum kiossciu

Khan, who wrote both as actor aRd spectator, translated into English by the

afflPeiaid Hadjee Mutaplia^ called Seir Mutakhcrin, oi^llistory of Itylia,**

contaiuiusr in general the reign of’ the seven last emperors, of Ipdostaii
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aud of the English wars in Bengal, with the iwe and fall of Seraj-ud-

Dowlah and Shn<^ah-tid-Dowlali> witli the critical examination of the

English Government and policy of those countries ia far down as the*^

year 1783. <

^ •

N. B.—^This'^whrk will now be sold at the reduced price, at, per set,

Sicca Rs. 48. Two sets bound in 3 volumes, each 64 ; also,

A small collection of valuable paintings, formerly the property of the

late Mr. Hughes, Consul at Alexandria, for the India and Dutch India

Company.

Solomon’s Idolatry, a Pagan Temple, with vatio'as figures by

Zario, 1,658, Sicca Rs. ‘
... ...

'
... 800

An originfd painting of the beheading of John the Baptist, by

Corre^o ... ... ... ... ... 2,500

A candle light painting on copper, by Rembrandt ... ... 400

Virgin and Child, Rubens ... ... ... ... 500

A Naked: Venus, fiill length, after Titian ... ... 550

A ditto Venus Voleysti ... ... ... ... 400

Also several views of the different parts of India, &c., &c.

N. B.—A large collection of books on sale in all languages.

The 15th Januaky 1795.

ilfr. UpJoAn

Bcgh to acquaint the friends of the late Sir William Jones that

having, after three months’ constant application and perseverance, com-

pleted a striking likeness of that great luminary of oriental literature,

which is much approved of by those who had the honor of'ljeing most

intimately connected with him,' he proposes to publish the same by

subscription on the following

QHditiotts :

—

I.—-The engraving to be executed by Mr. Upjohn, after thp man-

ner of the chalk engravings now so much the prevailing taste in

England. '

,II.-^Tho size of’the plate to be 10 inches by 7| inches.

III.—The price to sabsepbers to be one gold-mohur. Subscriptions

will be received* by Mesav. Dring, Clcland, and Company, and 1 y^ Mr.

Upjohu at his h0;)se at Sealdafa.
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The engravitii; is now in gtTst forwardness^ and will be published

early in next month, timely notice of which will be given,

i

Jatimrff \UIi, 1795.

The 12th Fbbuuaet 1795.

Calcutta Repotitory.

Mr. Soubise having observed that the disagreeable and ill contrived

stables in which many gentlemen’s horses stand in Calcutta, and oven

in those that are more convenient, the smell, noise, and musquitoes they

occasion, has long had a wish to erect a set of tfpacious, airy, and eon*

venient stables, upon a plan of his own, for the accommodation of the.

Settlement ; and having at length, by the patronage of some of his

friends, been enabled to carry it into execution, ho tenders his Calcutta

Bicpository to his friends, his subscribers, and the public ii^ general. As

every convenience that could possibly be devised has been adopted to

render them complete, he flatters himself they are, without exception,

the l>est stables of any in India ; and as Mr. Soubisc’s professional

knowledge and long residence in the country enable him to pay every

requisite attention to that noble animal, the horse, he hopes to obtain a

share of that liberal patronage which has so often distinguished this

Settlement.

The Repository, which is now open for the reception of horses, is

situated to the north of, and nearly behind Sherburne's Baza{, loading

from the Cossitollah down Emambarry Lane, and from the Dhurum-

tollali by the lane to the west of Sherburne’s Bazar.

With u view to the further convenience of the Settlement, Mr.

Soubise has erected one range of stable#, nine feet wide, for the accommo-

dation of breeding mares, or those who have colts at their side.

There are likewise carriage houses, witu gates, Jocks and keys to

each, which render them very complete.

. The terms of the Reposifibiy are jpade as wwsonable^ as possible,

and arc twenty-three Sicca Bapel|| per m«nth, in which is included

every expense (medicines excepted) for astemdiig, syce, graBs-eutter,

feeding, and shoeing, and for stftnding ai Liveiy only at five Bt^ees per

'stq|l.c Farther particuliws ^y be known on #ipplication to Mr. Soubise**

at his dwelling house, near the Bepository, or at the niApage..
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Mr. Souliise has engaged a diligent arid sober European, who will

take care that every justice is done to the horses with respect to their

feeding, &c.

Calcutta, 1

February %ndf 17'95. i

Thursday, 7th May 1795.

General Military Fegider of the Bengal Eetablkhmeni from the year

1760 to 1795.

In the press, and speedily will he published by fsubscrii^tion, a com-

plete List of the Bengal Army for the last four and thirty years, ex-

hibiting a view of the Military Establishment as it stood in the year

1700, and the names of all the Officers that have been admitted since

that time, alj)habetica]ly arranged under the respective heads of Infan-

try, AHillery,^ Engineers, and Surgeons, showing in separate columns tlie

dates of their appointment, whether in Europe or in India, dates of pro-

motion through aU the ranks of the army, resignations, re-adinissions,

dismissions, and restorations, together with casualties and remarks, men-

tioning the times and places of their decease, &c., &e., as far» as can be

ascertained from the official records of the Military" Department.

To be printed on demy paper in folio; price to subscribers one

gold-mohur, to non-subscribers twenty Rupees.

It was originally proposed by Mr. White to publish the above work

by subscrij)tiou at 12 Rupees. But the Copy and the right of publica-

tion having been since transferred to tlxe Mirror Press at a groat ex-

pense, and the extent and labor of the work much exceeding the lirst

estimate, the present proprietors have been obliged to advance the

amount of the subscription tp one gold-mohur.

Applications for the Gencral Military Register, addressed to M r.

Thoinas Livingston at the Mirror Press, ^Jo. 158, Chitpore Road, will

be cai’clully attomlcd to ; and sjich gentlemen as had favored Mr. White

with their names as subscribers, and may not wish to bo supplied with

the publication upon the terms now advefTtised, are requested to signify

the same b;^ a letter addrecsed as al^ve.

lit is unnecessary to comment oh the utility of a work exhibiting,

in a compendious form, a complete viet;^ of tlie Bengal Army from the

eifrliest mcordi^ to the present time. The historian and the anticfOary

'

will %d it an tf^ful Assistant in- their respective Departments and
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individuals in general, who may be desirous of ascertaining the fate of

their friends, relations, and acquaintances, will be enabled* from such

a Register to gratify their curiosity by the most simple and ready

reference.

* Thursday, 11th June 1795.

IF, Gaynardy AccounltDily

^ Begs leave to inform the public that he intends to open an academy

at his house. No. 11, Meredith^s Buildings, for a few young gentlemen

of the age of fourteen or upwards, (who may l>e intended for the mcr-

cantile line of life,) to Instruct them in a perfect knowledge of decimal

calculations, also to complete their cdudation Jn the Indian method of

Book-keeping, by a process, using the weights, measures, and coins of

the different markets of India.

For particulars enquire of W. Gajmard at his house aforesaid.

Accounts and estates of co-partnership adjusted and settled as usual.

Thursday, 9th July 1795.

To be sold by public auction, by Bring, Clcland, and Company, at

their auction room, on Monday next, the 13th instant, to the highest

bidder, four hundred maunds of fresh dates, in lots of ten maunds each.

Thursday, 13tii August 1795.

Adveriuemeni.

Mr. George Mathew Bailie, free Merchant, takes the earliest oppor-

tunity to inform his friends and the public that having obtained permis-

sion from the Honorable the Governor in Council of Bombay to reside

in the Province of Malabar, lie has lately topened a House of Com-

mission at Calicut, and trusts that his attention to the interests of those

who may please to honor him with Ijieir cfmmauds will be such as to

insure him their further countenance.

• CAycuT, 1

April l Uhy 1795. X
The 22kd Oci||pBER 17^5.

Proposals for publishing the following Uventy-fSur views in Hyid-

oostan from the drawings of M#. Thomas Bahlell, to be engraved by

hfmi|:lf^-—

1. Eastern gate of the Jumma Muigeed at Pelhi.^

2. Hindoo temjfPlc^ at Bindrabiil!!#;\)n the River Jumna:
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3. North-east view of the Cotsea Bhaug^ on thei Eiver Jumna,

Dellii.

4. Buins at the ancient city of Gour, formerly on the banks of

the Eiver Gan^s.

6.

Eaj Ghailt, the principal road up to Eotas Ghur, Behar.

6. The Chalees Satoon on the Jumna, Allahabad Fort.

7. Eemains of an ancient buildinff near Feroz Shah^s Cotilla,

Delhi.

8. Amnabod, part of the Palace in the Fort of Allahabad.

9. Gate leading to the mausoleum of the Emperor Akbar, at

Sccundra, near the city of Agra.'
(*

10. Part of the city of Patna, on the Eiver Ganges.

11. An ancient Hindoo temple in the Fort of Rotas, Bcliar.

12. The mausoleum of Mukdoom Shah Dowlut, at Moucer, on tlic

Eiver Soan^.

13. Part of the Fort built by the Emperor Shere Shah at Delhi.

14. Eamnuggur, opposite to Benares, on the River Ganges,

15. The Ache Bhur, a sacred tree of the Hindoos at Gya, Behar.

16. Mausoleum of Sooltan Chuscro (Khosroo) at Allahabad.

17. Dusasumade Ghaut at Benares, on the Ganges.

18. The principal gate leading to the Taj Mahal at Agra.

19. Hindoo temples at Agource, on the River Soane, Behar.

20. North-west view of part of Rotas Ghur, in Behar.

21. Hindoo temple at Nobnsta, on the River Ganges.

22. The Jumma Musjeed at Delhi.

23. Mausoleum in the garden of Sultan Chusero, Allahabad.

24. Gate leading to the Musjeed at Chunar Ghur.

On the delivery of the last j)air of views, the subscribers will be

presented with such a description as md^^ be necessary to the elucidation

of each plate.

Conditions.

The size of the plates, 25 incl;!hs by 19.

The price to subscribers for the views, if subscribed for and deli-

vered in England, per paif one guinea and a half, colored by Mr^

Daniell in the mannerwof the original drawings, to be paidoifur on

•delivery. ^
The ‘^lirst pair will be ready in the month of March 1795, and

pair every two months, until th.. whole are completed.
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And if subscribed for and delivered in India^ tbe price for the

twenty-four vie\vs will be two hundred Sicca Rupees; balf the subscrip-

tion to be paid upctn the delivery of tlie first twelve views, which will

certainly be sent out to India by the eaihest ships of the season 1796.

TJhose gentlemen who would wish to become subscribers hi England are

requested to leave their names with Mr. Daniell, No, 37, Howland Street,

Fitzroy Square, where the drawhigs may be seen, or at Mr. Bowyer’s, the

publisher. Historic Gallery, Pall-mall; and in India those gentlemen who

would wish to become subscribere arc requested to leave their names with

Messrs. Cockerell, Trail, and Company, or Mr. Holmes, at Calcutta, and

Messrs. Porchcr, Bedhead, and Company at Madras,

Thk .')TU Novembeu 1795.

Advertisement.

Mr. Fairlie having been desired to send the whole of the books and

manuscripts of the late Sir AVilliam Jones to England, liegs the favor of

those gentlemen who have any such books or manuscripts in their pos-

session to transmit the same to him as early as they conveniently can.

He further takes this oppoi'tunity of intimating to the correspond-

ents of the late Sir William Jones that he has been desired by Lady

Jones to solicit the return of any original letters from him on literary sub-

jects, and that any such will be thankfully received and forwarded to her.

Calcutta, )

October 21s/, 1795, J

The 12Tn Novembee 1795.

PhUanthrqjJiieal IjoUery.

1795.

To a benevolent, charitable, and generous public.

The under-mentioned schen^e of « lottrty is submitted under the

patronage of the following gentlemen, Conjmissioners

Stephen Mirza, ')

M. C. Arrakill,

J. Sarkiss,

Isaac Malchus, Esquirea,

James Hai’e,

George Tyler,

WiUiam Tulloh,
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for the benefit of a family now laboring under very great diflSculty and

distress, and threatened to be plunged in the greatest, misery. Many
other very respectable characters will interest themselves in behalf of tlfis

family, as well^ the Commissioners.

The Scheme.

3,000 Tickets, at fifty Sicca Rupees, is 1,50,000

1 Prize, as last drawn ... 20,000

1 Ditto ... 15,000

1 Ditto .. <
’

...
' 10,000

3 Ditto of 5,000 fs ... 15,0«0

6 Ditto of 2,000 is 12,000

8 Ditto of 1,000 is 8,000

18 Ditto of 500 is 9,000

5Q Ditto of 200 is 10,000

C50 Ditto of 60 is 39,000

Three hundred Tickets to be in the wheel the last day of

dnawing, of which the first drawn Ticket will be entitled to

1 Prize of ... ... ... ... 4,000

1 Ditto the 1st drawn of the 2nd hundred ... 4,000

1 Ditto ditto 3rd ditto ... ... ... 4,000

741 Prizes. Sicca Rs. 150,000

2,259 Blanks.

Ten per cent, to be deducted from the prizes, which, after paying the

expenses of the lottery, is for the relief of the family.

Tickets, signed by two ofi the Commissioners, are now ready for

delivery at the Bank of Hindoostan, where the prizes will be paid one

month after the conclusion of the Aramn^.
f.

^

Prizes in the Free School lottery will be taken for payhiett of

Tickets in this lottery.

I
Caia.uiia,

November l%th, 1795.*-

QV Further particulars .will be speedily published.

(Signed) Jacob Joseph,
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The 19th Novembee 1795.

Calcutta Baees.

The Stewards request the honor of the subscribers’ company to

breakfast^ on the Course, after the races, on Wednesday, Tljiirsday, and

Fridhy, the 25th, 66th, and 27th instant, and to *a Ball and Sapper,

at the Theatre, on Monday, the 80th.

The 10th Deckmbeu 1795.

Next month u^ll be published a compendious system of Revenno

Accounts, the second edition, by Francis Gladwin.

In'order to render the work mote generally useful, tins edition will

contain full explanations of Mahomedan Law terms.

Price two gold-mohurs.

The 24<th December 1795.

Lands for Salc^

In the State of Pensylvania, North America.

The subscriber being empowered to dispose of two tracts of land in

the State of Pensylvania, in North America, which tracts are divided into

lots of 1,000 to 1,100 acres each by actual survey, begs leave to inform

the residents of this Settlement, who may be inclined to purchase, that

ho is ready to treat on the subject, and show the plans of the extent and

situation of these lands, at the h#use adjoining the }3ankshall, formerly

in the occupancy of Messrs. Champain and Reisch.

It is glmost superfluous to observe that the extraordinary increase of

population in the United States of American by the numerous emigrations

from all parts of Europe (many of whom being men of opulence purchase

extensively in real estate) causes yearly increase in the value of land

beyond the most flattering expectation ,'^yet there imy be little error in

pr^sumiog that all the new cultivable lands will be double their present

value in six or seven years at farthest, even ^without cultivation, and

these tracts are exempt from taxes ton yejrs.

There is an advantage of a ])ecaliar natur? relating to foreigners

lidding lands in the State of* Pensylvania, delusively a privilege in

tlfit^tate, which is, that they may pureWg lands and hold them ins,

flipir nwn na^mcfi on the same terms.as native and. resiilent
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At the time of the subscriber’s leaving Philadelphia, these tracts

were considered by the proprietors of the value of nine to twelve shillings

sterling per acre ; about a medium,of those prices willl, consequently, now

be expected ; and cash or fresh goods only, suitable for the American

market, will be receiyed in payment.

< (Signed) Thomas Tingey.

N. B.—Captain Tingey intends sailing with the new American Ship

" Ganges” for Philadelphia in four or five weeks. As only two or three

passengers will be received in the Ganges,” any gentleman inclined to

go must be early in application.

.
Calcutta, ^

December 12^^, 1795. J
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The 17th Mamh 1796.

^
Drinff, Cleland, and Company

Beg leave to inform the public that th^ expect to receive for sale,

in the course of a short time, a few copies of a beautiful print called thd*

Judgment of Brit^iia, or the acquittal of Mr. Hastings’; price eighty

Sicca Rupees, elegantly framed and glazed.

The 28tii April 179G.

To lc,8old,

At the Calcutta Gazette Office (iiricc fiv<! Sicca Rupc(«), a few copies

of an elegiac poem to the memory and vii-tucs of Sir William Jones, and

inscribed to the President and Members of the Asiatick Society.

The 5th May 1796.

Bnrrowes, Lc Galliiis, and Mangeon rcsix^ctfully l)eg leave to acquaint

the ladies and gentlemen of the Settlement that they have, by the

advice of the several gentlemen, taken that commodious house in

Council House Street formerly the Bengal Bank, which tliey are fitting

up m the most convenient and modern style for the accommodation of

routs, balls, concerts, dinners, suppers, &c., for the ensuing season, and

that it shall be the constant study of B. L. and M. by their unremitting

attention to endeavour to deserve that generous siqqwrt Which ha|^

hitherto been shown to former Taverns in Calcutta.

Tins hni May 1796.
• *

Death.
•

©n Monday last, Sir James Watson, Knj^ht, one of the Judges of

4he Supreme Court of* Judicature. was interred witli the usual

honors; the European Troops iu\garrison* attended the* fuueral, and

minute guns were fired from the fort ; nurndtous concourse of the

*principal gentlemen of the SetHoment wore alto present. The conduct

o$ Sir James Watson during the short j)erLod in which he exercised.^

his duties of his high station, has sendered his death a public loss.
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Tub 96th Mat 1796.

Advertitemenf.

The subscribers to Gilchrist’s Dictionary and Grammar are hereby

respectfully,informed, that the latter, viz., Part III, Vc^. I of his sy|tem

of B[indoostanee Philology, will be delivered by the Author at Kus-

sapugla, on and after the 1st of June, to them or their Agents, provided

they will be so obliging as to specify what Chapters they may want, ^
such other particulars as will enable him to adjust the same by inspect-

ing fiis book of deliveries from the first. This intimation is intended

for non-subscribers, or former purchasers also. "Wlifn the public advert

to the very inadequate price of
,
the work in question, which, though

consisting of more than 1,'1'00 large quarto pages in English and Persian

characters, costs the subscribers 40 Eujices only, there can be no sur-

prise at the Author’s conceiving that none of them will now withhold

the additional ten Kupces (in all fifty) he long ago solicited. In fact,

every other publication of a similar kind printed here, and perhaps of

ho more intrinsic value, is sold at such a rate as would ^»otify

Mr. Gilchrist were he to ask even three times the above sain for this

Vol. I in three parts of his labors. He by no means wishes to depreciate

the works of other men, or to reflect injuriously on their worth, while he

laments in this way, when too late, his own ignorance, inexperience,

and folly for having originally under-valued the productions of an Indian

Press by fixing so moderate a price of his own. This cannot be altered

now, as Mr. G. has already felt too much, as a literary mendicant,

with no little success, ever to approach his subscribers in that capacity

again
; he relies, however, on the candour, liberality, and discernment

%{ the public at large when he informs them that the English and

Hiudoostanee Dictionary and Grammar in three parts (or large quarto

A^olumes) will in future be sold by him at 80 Sicca Rupees. To accom-

modate those who are in want' of any one Part, each may be had sepa-

rataly for 30 llupccs ; and as the Grammar being, in ^eat measure,

a complete work of itself, Mr. G. 'is conj^'iient that whoever buys it on

these terms will, aftor inspection, consider the purchase, compared with

othen^ both cheap and useful; if not, the book may be returned and

th^^Srice will be instantly refunded. All lettei’s (post paid) addressed

tO'Mr. G. Velative to cla'ms for ^^tdmbers, chapters, or any portion

of the Itook, or accounts of . when, why, how, and to whom particular

sums kave been paid, will be thankfully veceived and duly attended to

,by*^the Author, himself until the 1st of December 1796, on which d*»y

of this Concern will be finally dosed, and after that period it
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will not be in Mr, G/s power to supply subscribers with such parte

or information •as they may then requh^, as he intends to proceed
to Europe in Januafy 1797 at farthest. It is impossible for him now to

replace any odd numbers^ chapters^ &c., that may have bsen damaged*^
lostj ^pr mislaid^ without mutilating and destroying* tJte impres^ons on
hand to a degree that neither the subscribers nor he were aware of when
this requisition was at first and hitherto complied with,

• Mr. G. begs the attention of the original subscribers at Bombay to

this advertisement, that he may settle all accounts with them also pre-

vious to his departure from India
; and for the conveniency of purchasers

at that Presidency anj Madras, he will despatch a number of copies for

sale at those Settlements as soon as possible. •

(Signed) John Gilchrist.

Russapugla, near Calcutta,
^

May 25a, 1796. )

Not to be repeated.

The llTii JuLT 1796,

Death,

On Friday, about 4 p. m., in the 59th year of his age, after a

long and most painful illness borne with tliat manly fortitude which

marked and dignified his character, the Honorable John Hyde, senior

Puisne Judge of the Supreme Court of Judicature at Fort William in

Bengal. In a society, scarcely a member of which has not experienced

some instance of animated attention, of genuine hospitality, of

Mifectionate kindness, or of considerate and prom})t bcnevolerijfe, it would

be C(jually useless and impertinent to enter into a labored detail of

qualities and virtues he was universally^ acknowledged io possess. We
all feci and lamCnt, but who can in adequate^terms describe the extent of

our loss ! ! !

Tanto nomini, nullum par culogium ! !

The Stii SriPTEAiBEu J179C.

Notice is licreby given that^it being ryiceBsary to clean and exca-

vattiT<Jly^8 Nullah, the work will begin ou or•after the fst Novemhgr

next, and that from the said 1st November until this wgfle is fyiishq^, n8
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boats will bo allowed to pass or rcpasy through the Nullah. There will

be a free passage for all boats from the Salt Water Lake to within a mil(j

of Gurriah.*

,

*

N. B.~A11 ^bpats that may be lying in the Nullah are desired to

quit it on or before the 1st November.

The IOtu Novembeu 1796.

Advertisement.

To be soldj that pleasant and well known villa-of Rissnrah eommodi-

ously priced on an elevated spot upon the banks of the river, at the con-

venient distance of about ten miles from Calcutta, newly and neatly fitted

up with suitable offices, coach-house, stables, and garden, and about fifty

biggahs<.of ground contained in,a ring fence, and laid out with walks in

the present modern taste. It is particularly noted for its diy in&‘ficalth-

ful situation, and for possessing the trees which produce a ^jiecics of the

Goa mangoo and first flavoured frait in this part of India.

To the premises are attached, including the above fifty biggahs of

ground, about one hundred and twenty biggalis of Napaulry, fully

planted, and now ready to receive the insect, which renders it a valuable

estate, and which will, in all probabUity, pay in the first year a consi-

derable part of the purchase money that will be required for it.

For further particulars enquire of Messrs. Gardiner, Moserop, and

Alexander.

The 17th Novembee 1796.

Shadrach Clarkfi, Wax and Tallow Chandler,

Most respectfully Jiegs leave to inform the public that .he 6bn Jnues

to carry qp his business at No. 27, CossitoUah Street, and gratcfidly

returns his thanks for th^ encouragement and support he has hitherto

received, and the high estoem in which his goods have been held by

those who have dealt with him.
*

Nox^<7—Eight uiilos south of Calcutta, on the road to Han-iporo.
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S. C. thinks it highly necessary hero to take notice of and hint

to the public that there are one or two in town wl^ have set up for

*Wax and. Tallow Chandlers, but who have never been regularly brought

up to the business, and only got a little insight into if by frequenting^

his l^use under thg cloak of friendship. They sell undar him*on purpose

to get customers, in which they might have succeeded by their intrigues

with the Sircars ; but their want of a thorough knowledge in the art

of^mannfacturing candles, joined to their ignorance of the ingredients

necessary for preserving tallow in this climate, and making them burn

clear and last long, have brought a discredit on the trade that in justice

—is due only to such iwetendefs.
• •

S. C. will vouch for his candles, evon when green, or quite

new, to burn six horn’s ; when about a month old, eight hours (vvliich

is as long as any wax candle will burn)

;

and when about twoymonths

old and naorc they will burn full ten hours. He makes three sorts or

sizes, Ist^oug, handsome Eurojwj mould candles, of which khcrc are nine

to a seer, or SCO in the maund ; Sad, a little shorter and thickei^ery fit
*

for Waihfil^cs ; also mould candles, of which they are eight to a seer, or

.*520 to a maiind ;
3rd, small deep candles for lantborns very useful at sea

for binnacles, and single lanthorns, of which there arc about 1,200 in tho

maund. These are tallow mixed with wax, as white as spermaceti

candles, at thirty Rupees a maund.

One great impediment also, he thinks, to the univers.-il sale and use

of his candles has been the bearers, whose business it is in most

families to clean and keep in order the candlesticks, to light and snuff

them, but whose caste will not ]»crmit them to handle or toucB tallow

;

but if the gcnti-y are so far prejudiced in their favor as not to disoblige

tliem in that respect, why might it not be made the entire S)nsin(»5s of

their Kliitmutgars ? tie caji also supply th(;m with Europe mould wax

candles at eighty lluj)ces the maund andi pure tallow moidd candles at

twenty Rupees the maund ;
but these he never makes unless particularly

ordered for.

•
*

* ^'iThc alx)ve prices arc fixed at retail j but should an order bo given

for any quantity above tciviuannds with a vic^^^or exportation, a suit-

able abatement in the price may be ;^reed upop.

Likewise S. C. now nuinufaeturcs alid sj*lls cxeclldht gonnine

fc'Jap, altogether as good as English, if npt better, for shaving and

wastiu* either with fresh pr salt water, vvWch will prove of grejjt

henclit to those who may exi>cricnce* long voyages, afc’twc^ Rppe^
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the maund by retail, but if by wholesale, any quantity above ten mannds

at fourteen Bupeell^ the maund, or six annas the seer, which is equal

to fth the English lb.

^a stock, live stock, very good, salt provisions excellent and

in the highest order, warranted to keep perfectly sweet for eighteen

^nths, cured after a manner never hitherto known or attempted in this

at moderate prices.
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The 9th February 1797.

CJdna Investment per Upton CasiW^

Messrs. Faria and Williams respectfully acquaint their friends

and the public that they will receive and expose for^sale, in •their Com^
mis^on Warehou^^ as soon as landed

—

«

A choice consignment of China goods, laid in by particular indent,

consisting of •Hyson Tea, in whole and half chests and boxes, warmnted

of the first quality; gunpowder; Padre, Souchong, Goomee, and

Chulan Teas; first chop Chincow sugarcandy, in whole and half

» tubs
;
preserved ginger, melons, and Chowchow sweetmeats ;

oranges,

pears, plumbs, &c., !h tubs and jars* Ians of sorts
;

large stand kitti-

sals, both single ^and double, of colors ; black Nankeen Satins

;

lutestrings, of difierent colors ; Pclongs, single and double sowing

;

silk gauze riljl)on ; Boglef^orcs, of the newest fashions ; craj)ei^of sorts,

lutestrings for coats. Canton cloths, grass cloth ;
Company's Inoad and

narrow ^^anheeu, brown Nankeen; oilskin bathing caj)«; ^acquered^

wai*4^^^i counters
;

fine stone and common China-ware of every dono-

xnination^^jooks, paper, fire-works ; hams, whangees, white copi>cr-

ware, &c., &c.

The 9th February 1797.

Sherij^H SaksJ^

Notice is hereby given that on Wednesday, the twenty-fifth day

of January last, th(^ Sheriff of Calcutta did put up. to public sale,

by virtue of a writ of execution issued in a causetherein Nemy Churn

Mullick (who hath survived John Hart) is the plaintiff*, and llajah

^Srcecaiint Roy and Gopeenauth Roy are the defendants— ^
AH those six IJcrgunnahs in the Zemiudarec of the said Rajah

Srcecaunt Roy ancT Gopeenauth Roy% ealfed or known by tlie name of

Issubpore, &c., within the district of Jessore, viz:

—

A Pergunuah called or Akown ^y tb(? name of Neez Issubpore, and

that at the said sale the highest pficq offered Tor the same was

Sicca Us. 50.

* Also another Perguniuih calicUi^r Kimwn^oy me name §fi ouiupore,

and the highest price offered for the same was Sicctwlis.^).

Also another Pcrguimah c»Ued or known the name of Emaud-

f)ore, and the highest price offered lor the skine was Sicca 50.

• * : V*
• Note.—

I

nserted on account of tlie antoWof the bid for thow^uo ji^crtit#.

^ abftiUldly smaU.
" ""
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; Also another Pergunnah called or known by the name of Bam-

chandeipore, and l^e highest price oiFered for the same Sicca Es. 50.
f

Also aiioQier Perg^nnali called or known by ^he name of Ohin-

^ootiak, and theliighest price offered for the same was Sicca Es, 50.

And also anotfier Pergunnah called or known/' by the name of

Sanhous, and the highest price offered for the same^was Sicca Its. 50

;

and the said Sheriff doth hereby give this further notice that he will

^continue to receive any higher offer for the said six Perguniiahs abcj^c

Ihentioned at the SherifPs Office until twelve o^clock on ‘Wednesday,

the fifteenth day of Febniary instant, on which day and hour the said

sale will be completed to the highest bidier or f^»idders, at the Court

'

House on tlie Esiilanade. i

The conditions will be mentioned on the Say and at the place

of sale. V*

Calcutta,

Fehrv^y Wi, 1797.

The 23iijd Febjiuauy 1797.

A Caviion.

A certain person who made her appearance amongst *1110 eoini)any

i^ the auditory on the first night of performance is desired to take

notice that in future she will not be permitted to remain in the house

should she be so ill advised as to repeat her visit.

Theatre, Wheler Place.

The 6tii Apeil 1797.

Adveriuement,

Three men having deserted from life Majestyir Ship Heroine/^

names and descriptions as under, a reward of 50 llupces will bo given

by the Honorable Captain .Murray to J^]y person who will ajipreheiid

any one of the saijl deserters, and one hundred llupces for aj)preliciiding

the whole of them ;

—

Thomas Collins, ^ feet 5 inches high, b'own ermplexion, aged 30

years, nativl of^ent, has ,the*sinewy of his right hand much eontracted.

^/ames . Rogers, S feet 8 inches high, brown complexion, dark hair

and 'aged ^2 yearsj and native of iLondon.

jRul ParK^n, 8 feet ,*9 inches high, brown complexion, aged 25

hair>, pitted with tiie sihall-pox, and native of the
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The ()th Apuil 171)7.

^3D\ V. Thibault, Optician and Mathematical lustrumcnUmahec /corn

.

^ London,
• •

Wko attended Lord Macartney, His Britiinnie J»rajesty'irA.inbassadt)r

to Tlie Court oH Pekin, in charge of the Mathematical Ap]uiratus

designed Jis a pimnt to the Emperor of China, is lately arrived in

(|jilcutta, and hsis fitted up a shop at No. 89, Lall Bazar, where he has

exposed for sale a select and various assortment of instruments adapted

to every branch of experimental philosophy, made by the most eminent
“ Artists in London,,whiclj* will be disposed of on ijiodorate teians for

ready money, and ttle workmanship warranted.

Tluvino’ followai the Imsincss of i\ MutheriiJilieal luslvumout-makev^

for more than sixteen ycars_, in the most various and com plleatoc^blanches

of the firtj he flatters himself with being (jualifiod to give satisfaction to

any gcnjjeman who may be jilcased to intrust him with the cl(?a.ning, re-

]»airing, adjusting, rectifying, or regulating any optical, mal4ematicalf

. gotigvSpycal, astronomical, electrical, ]meumat.ieal, meteorological, hydro-

statical, 0̂ other instrument in practical use hy Surveyors, Engineers,

or Navigators, to whom, and to the public at larg(‘, ho takes the liberty to

ofler his services, engaging for. the greatest neatness and precision in

the cxeention of every order committed to him, as well as for fair and

reasonable eliargos for liis woi’k.

Orders from any j>art of India will be piin(*lually attended to and

executed with disjiatcb.

The ^Oth Aimul 171)7.

Death.

In Imgland, October last, Mi. cfiapman, of the India House, well

known hy the apjjcllation of twenf v-flfl h Director,’"

IfjiK ISth M^1707.

Adeerthenicnt.

His Majesty"s Jus'Kces of t^ic Peacc-havingP!TCcivea inmn^naiion ot

fioveral accidents from the liitcs of pariah of w^iieli it is ap-

prAeiiSed may he mad, have thought it necessary forJhc pul>lie

^to offer a reward for every pariah dog^that may be WBed ^^twc(« likxi
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21st instant and the 1st of JTily‘i^t. It is requested ‘that geqtfemeit

will not pemit tlbir dogs to ran loose about the stre^ during.that

period.
' ‘

Sitting Tu.vt'hc Office,

i% 16///, 17,97. }

By order of the Justices,

(Signed) John Miixee,

Clerk

The 13th Jult 1797.

P. Meurme and JV. t^arelier ‘

Moeit respectfully beg*leave *to acquaint the ladies and gentlemen,

and the public in general who have hitherto been plSsed to favor them

“with theic commands, that in future they will kill on Mondays and Sa-

turdays good fat bullock, and a well-fed China pork on every second

day of the W^.

The 19th Octobek 1797.

Por Bale,

At No. 30, near the Portugueze Church, six Ambian horses, of
a

''

high cast, and a hlood mare and horse, all wawauted, imported on the

Ship “ Pearl,” lately arrived from Bussorah
; also a lioness, to be seen on

board the “ Pearl.”*

The 28tu December 1797.

'
,

* The Panorama,

! Exhibiting a grand view of London, will open on the 1st day of

i|||juai7 nm^in Tank Square. Tickets of admission eight Sicca Jlnpecs
*

, to be had on application at Messrs. Colvins &^Sk, Messrs. Gowl^s

., Mr. Holmes, and of the proprietor, Mr. Mathew Isacke, Chief

of the Honorable Company’s Sfaj^p “Lord Camden,” at the

# ofCaptain D^nce.

- ,N.: B.—One Ticket td ®dmit two children, and hours of admittance*

i;i33iu'«eten in the morning till fivqjin the afternoon.

NoM-yiMertui <» acconnt of the rarity of Arabian mares in India.

• THE 35ND.








